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Renovation in final stages
brought into them and I have room
to spare."

Tracey Warren
The Whitworthian

Debbie SJater, a member of the
With the new look of Warren r~vation committee and third
Hall, the Centennial Celebration's year resident Qf Warren HaIl, ex~
dorm renovation project is com- pressed concern about parts of the
plete. Wen, almost complete. renovation. «I was on the commitGoing into the third week of school, tee and we didn't even discuss
one can stin smell the odor of fresh some of the changes that took place.
paint, find rooms with no curtains, I'm disappointed because ofthaL"
and no lights in the study rooms:
One of the most common critiEven so, the residents of Warren cisms is that the buiJding was not
HalJ appear to be quite content finished in time. Asked why the
with their "new" dorm.
August 25 deadline was nol met,
Ofallthe remodeJingdone in the Mike Goins, vice president for
past four summers, the Warren Hall Bu~ineS§, Affairs, could not pinproject was the largest because ,~.l" '.
Ion~ reason. Of reports
was not only a renovation; bui'it'~ 1 ' 'c contractors are being
remodeling as well.
charged for every day the work
Along with new carpet, paint, remains undone, Goins combathrooms, and access to South mented, "There may be penalties
Warren from theEastal1d the West involved." Thoscpcnaltics,irtherc
wings, other new features arc for are to be any, hay'! flQt been disthe ~Mdi~~pRc~'r T,hcrc ,is n~w II cussed."
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holding final payment to the contractors and will continue, according to the Jetter, to do so until they
"have fuJf1lJed the Iotal contract to
our satisfaction."
Goins said that through the
renovation, "We've done our best
to hopefully meet the needs of
students." He also said, "We are
pleased overall. It is just unfortunate it wasn't complete when stu·
dents gol here."
All Butterfield, sophomore and
second year resident of Warren
HaJl, said, "Even though the contractorsdidn'lget finished in lime,
I stiJl think it has turned oullo be a

big suc'ies~.";':,·

Approximately $1,175,000 wa~
budgeted toward the Warren Hall
renovation, which included everything from construction and landscaping to taxes and furnishings,
butunlilallschedulcdworkiscomplet¢d,ar:td We_cpntractors arii paid
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Celebrating 100 years

Campaign lifts off
!,
"I

Karen Gruber
The Whitworth ian
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Where could you have gotten a
free movie, food, fireworks, balloons, 'live jazz, Art De Jong, dry
ice and a rendition of Whitworth's
moldy Alma Mater all at the same
time?
At the launching of
Whitworth's Centennial Celebration campaign.
Trustees, alumni, media, faculty,
staff and students were in Forum
Friday to celebrate Whitworth's
lOOth year of academic learning.
"We have more than a birthday
to celebrate," said Charles Boppell, campaign committee chair.
"We are now committing to the
future with a new century of balanced education."
Although Friday was the public
"kickoff' of the $15 million capital campaign, it has actually been
in the "quiet phase" for a year. In
this quiet phase, the Centennial
Campaign Committee has fundraised for and completed a $6.5
million project that included remodeling of five residence halls
and campus landscaping.
The campaign will alSo fund an
expansion of Cowles Memorial
Library, renovation of Ihe Pine
Bowl and construction of a new
student union building.
The library, which is now 20,000
square feet, will be expanded to
ovcr 53 ,(x)() squarc feel. The oncslory siudenl union building will

be three slories after rebuilding,
including an atrium, a balJroom,
lounges' and the housing of several
offices. The students of Whitworth have pledged to fund a portion of the new Wlion building,
College President Art De Jong
announced two new scholarships
and their recipients at the campaign celebration. Junior Kelly
Strawn and senior Sally Hammarstrom were awarded the Mark
KoehJer Centennial SchoJarship
and freshman Scolt Crandall was
the first recipient of the Gordon L.
Blanchard Memorial Music SchoJarship. '
The celebration ended with the
reJeasing of 5,000 heJium balJoons
and a corn munitypicnic in the Joop.
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restroom faci1itieson ihe first floor Jetter from Keith Sullivan', director
of each wing. Ju~ior Tracee of the Physical Plant, apologizing
Hackel, who spent several months for any inconveniences. He also
last year on crutches said, "I really stat~ in the leHer, "Yau can help
like the handicap fru;:i1ities. It's us by calling to our attention any
about time they did that."
uncompJeted items you are aware
The WarrelJ freshmen don'thave " of ilrq!th~~~}!OF personaJroom or
100 many original complaints. Patti the cofurrrorllareas." These reports
Hoggard,afreshmanlivingon2nd should ~madeto Sara While, the
East Warren, said, ''There's plenty resident director; pr your r,especof cupboard space," and added, "I live R.A. 'so
was surpri~ I fit eyerything I
At this time, the coJJege is with-

When the paintsmeJls disappear
and the last curtains are installed,
onJy one small niche will need to
be filled. Slater put it simply, "I
want to know when the pop and
snack,machines are coming in."
.' ", ' r, "
]t}:lenfiy' Wright, senior,
summ~3J.1p the situauon from his
point ofView. "I think it's a lovely
renovation myseJf, but I Jive in
Mac."

Jim
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Faculty to become more fluent

I
~
"

Kate Wilhite and
Whitworth Press ReJease
Whitworth has received a
$132,500 grant to fund a project
which wilJ increase its number of
bilingual professors. The program
is designed to bring a CTO$-CuJtural perspective to the classroom.
"We hope lo create a greater
sense of the importance of bilingual bicultural learning as a college educational goal," says Dr.
Darrell Guder, vice president for
acedemic affairs and dean of the
faculty.
The grant was approved by the
Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education (FlPSE),
which sponsors projects that employ new approaches to national
problems in higher education.
Receiving a FIPSE grant is a milestone in the grant world ..
"!L's a rigorous'gnmt program,"
said Charles Wait, grant wriler for
Whitworth. According 10 Wail
there were' approximately 1,900-'
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2,000 applicants, 275 of which
made it to a final selection and 75
which were actually funded.
Twenty percent of the Whitworth faculty is already biJingual,
and the granl will allow for another
25 percent to receive time off 10
study a foreign language and spend
two summers abroad.
The program will 00 implemented this fall. Faculty members
must apply to become involved in

THE INSIDE STORY:·
(

o Student named national representative

l:

to the March of Dimes (p~ 3)

o New stafT members bring cuitural
awareness to campus (p.4)

o

S~ccer te~m

;
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the program. The first group of individuaJi to benefit from the grant
will be chosen by the end of this
month.
The grant wiIJ further enhance
Whitworth's emphasis on crosscultural education. Beyond the
FlPSE program, and the current
cross~cultural requirement, Dr.
GuderwouJdevenll,lally like to see
fluency' in a foreign language also
made a requirement for graduation.

scores again (p. 6)
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The Whitworth ian
welcomes
your
opinions. L,etters to
the' editor must
include your name,
how you can be'
reached
(for
verification
and
editorial reasons) and
should be mailed to
Station ,'40.

Intro to
The Whitw,orthian 101,
Gina Johnson
Editor of The Whitworthian

...- '....

~

Thoseofyouwhowereundertheim..essi~nthatTheWhitwOirthian's
editor had mysteriously disappeared into the mountains of Idaho
should have been pleasantly surprised upon r«:eiving your copy of
this issue. While registering late cel1aioly has its drawbacks, the
anxiety people expressed about the possibility of not having a newspaper encouraged me. Someone cares about The Whitwmhian. And
weD they should
Four years ago the newspaper was in a slump, the victim of reader
, apathy. Last semester, however, the interaction between writers and
readers was electric. I overheard many a lively conversation sparked
by a piece. in The Whitworthian: For the fl1St time in a Ipng time,'Jet-.
~ \0 the editor were in ~bOOdance. Issues w~e expl~~, ~njoRs
exchanged. In eSsence, the pwpose of siudent newspaper Was fUlfilled.
' ,!,
Our goal this year is to pick up where we left off last year, and go
beyond lhal. The distinct abilities of each editor on the ~taff should
make that gOat easily auai~ble. With the insightful and irreprl}SSibte
Kate Wilhite as news editor, Whitworth College can expect to find
readable reports on interesting events. If there is a breaking n~ws
story, Kate won't be one to let it slip by. '
.
Sophomore Mike Sando is at the helm of the sports department.
Mike's interest in sports,borders on reverence, and his dedication to
providing balanced. coverage for Whi tworth' s athletics should bring
a broader appeal to th~ Sports pages than we've ever had." ~ i; ~)
The staff of The Whitworthian knows returning feature editOr
Marcus Chan simply as "the journalistic g~JTu." Marcus's talent and
experience make him invaluable to the paper. He doesn't allow the
feature pages to be filled with simply 'fluff:' but tackles hard-hitting
issues, ~ well. I suggestthat you save the P!lper, iffor no other reason
than to have some classic original works by Mr. Chan.
The photo departmen t made great strides la~t year, and most of that
group has re~ed under the leadership of Jimmy Blackman. Jimmy,
T.ua Taylor and Fred Cousins have the po~ntial to make a good article
a g;eal one with the help of their pl1(~os.
We have the advantage of good people working to produce an informative, interesting newspaper. Yet what makes or breaks a
publication is the response of the audience. Each issue should provoke
some strong reaction from the campus community. In the past, faculty
and adm'inistrators have the best record of giving The Whilworthian
both positive and negative input. 'Letters 10 the editor are great
feedback for the staff and serve to let the rest of the <;ollege know that
you hflve a living, working cerebrum.
•
AlsO, to keep the v~oU;S campus m~ia from' getting tunnel vision
this year ASWC Vice-President of Operations (or Vee-Pool Chris
Bruzw is rc-introducing a media board which will include two
students-at-llll'ge. This organization is going to be aimed at ensuring
that students are being adequately served by the newwaper, yearbook,
and radio station. If you have 11 real interest in such a project, let Chris
know.
I hope these next 19 issues become a necessary 'Guide to the
Whitworth World' for you. If not, I expect to hear about it.

Information
regard~g advertising
or subscriptions -can
b~obta(ned by calling
(509) 466-3248.
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The Whitworthian
EDITO~:

.GINA JOHNSON

NEWS: KA1E WlUU1E'

FEATURES; MARCUS CHAN

SPORIS: MIKE SANDO

PHOlOS: JAMES BLACKMAN

ADVERIlSING: JENNY DAVIS
,
,;

ADVISER: VIC BOBB

EDITORIAL BOARD: NED HAYES, KELLEY STRAWN. HEIDI
HELLNER. GINA JOHNSOt:J
REPORTERS: KATIE BELLINGHAM, TACY BULLOCK. JEFF
CARLSON. KA1llY CARTER. CHRISTINE EDWARDS, KAREN
GRUBER. CRYSTAL KING. KIRSTEN SCHULTZ, MEREDlTIi
'IEGR01ENHUIS. TRACEY WARREN, ANGELA WEAVER
PHOTOGRAPHERS:

FRED COUSINS, TARA TAYLOH

The Whitworth ian is the official publication of the students of Whitworth
College and is published wel'hly. excepl dUring Janllary and sludenl
vacalion.~. Opinions expressed are those oflhe writer and do nol necessarily
reflect the views of The Associated Studi.!nts of Whitworth College,
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Su1?scription prices
per semester are $15.
Please make checks
payable, to' The
Whitworthian.
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r<?'ad drives"caIllpus crazy

'Kate Wilhite·"

,~}

The Whltworthian
After a summer of sprucing up,
Whitwoith is decked ,out in fine
form and ready to celebrate its
tOOth birthday., Quite a few
changes were made over Ihe past
few months, there's new grass
sprouting everywhere, brightly
colored centennial flags are flying
and the guys working on the renovation of Warren Hall ~e just getting a second wind and will be rmishing up just as soon as they figure
out what it was they were doing.,
One of the most noticeable <;hanges
made on campus is the main road.
What once was a dun, ~nsibl.e
road with a prediclable enttan~ is
now an innovative, challenging,
original approach to campus transiL Driving along the'Whitworth
Centennial Trail' is an exhilarating ex~rience, the wind blOwing
through YOW: hair, executing spinetingling swerves and turns that
would try the intestinal fortitude
of Paul Newman.
Many peOple are wondering
what wo~ld inwire someone to
create this miniature Daytona
Speedway. Thereasonsaren'tquite
clear. The road couldn't have been
designed purely for fun stunt driving purposes, There must be a
secret grand plan in operation ...
"

Maybe it was Student Life's idea.
The new road will certainly lend
itself to the weeding out of any
drunk drivers on campus.
Perhaps the P.R. dcparuncnt is
rcsponsiblcforthcncw'Whitworth
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Driving along the 'Whit~
, worth Centennial Trail' is
an exhllaratil19 experience,
the wind bloWing throu9h '
your hair, executing SPInetingling swerves and turns
that would try the intestinal
fortil\lde of Paul Newman.
Tour 0' Dumpsters'. By steering
clear of a pretentious ivy league
look and displaying the cainpus'
mote 'earthy' features fJISt, visitors are sure to feel more at home.
The Physical Plant is probably
in on this mystery. An insider at
the plant hinted that "just too darn
many of those flags got ordered so
we had to make the road a smidge
longer".
Some people have complained
that t,he road is dangerous and ihat
it e~hances the campus', unsightly
aspects. Granted, safety and aesthetics are both important concerns.
But, they won'tbe a problem. The
road requires such leveI$ of concentration to drive on that people
will drive slower and more carefully, and it will actually detract
from the more puzzling features of
the campus, like the 'Post World
War II Near Museum Qualily Anny'
B~ck Exhibit/English Department, and the Pine Bowl. For
example, the average motorislwill
be too busy anticipating the next
axle-bust,ing tum to look around
and notice tnat the athleli~ field is
named after a toilet bowl cleaner.
And, !he road totally bypasses the
campanile, a long slanding campus mystery.
'

Naturally, there ,are.'fl few ru-

morS ce>nceming the rOad.

For example, there is talk that
the road is a surprise centennial
tribute to the founder of the college, George Whitworth. And,
although it hasn't been revealed
yet. an aerial vi,ew ~ows that the
road bears a striking resemblance
to Ihe profile of the ~t man.
One administratiOn insider suspeets lhal the new 'George Whitworth Way' istheaccompli~m~nt
of one of the goals on ~dent De
Jong agenda-Goal #1: Tomake
a world of difference. Goal #2: To
increase faculty salaries. Goal #3:
To make the h9lllecoming p3rade
route longer.
, , Whatever the reason for Ihe new
roadway, it definitely has its good
points. It's fun to drive on, it
shows off KWRS 's awe-inspiring
transmission tower and it will
provide some good entenainment
when winter comes bringing with
it some of that great Spokane ice.
The new road will also host fun
events. Jim (eat my dllst) Gunter,
of campus securit1, feeling a new
found freedom on his bicycle has
challengediim Hunt, Forrest Baird,
Ed Olsen and Leonard Oakland to
a criterium on the 'Tour de Whitworth Way". The best bets will be
on the facuity members considering that Gunter will be making pit
stops at every illegally parked car.
The new road isn 'treally so bad,
just think of it as yet another challenging facet to a liberal arll) education. Good luck everyone, and
most importantly... buckle up!
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Student shpws care through work
with March of Dimes council
",

Gina Johnson
, The Whitworthian

complained. "People say that our meet and work with celebrities.
age group is a product of the 'me' Does this intimidate the 19-ycargeneration. We're out to show old from Morgan Hill, California?
With the whirlwind pace of a them that we do care."
She shrugs. "Not rcally. They're
new semester in full-stearn-ahead
She'll be getting plenty of op- people, just like the people at the
progress, the idea of volunteering portunities to do
wilh the Union Gospel Mission are. They
one's time is enough to make any council. In fact, this weekend she just happetlto be more fortunate,"
student's eyes roll ... Yet SopJlo-' is travelling to Los Angeles to she said.
more Ji1 Uchishiba is in over her promote Chain Reaction at ~ conThe people who truly impress
, head - and happy ,~t iL
ference called "Cause for Caring. ,. Uchishibl are feIJow members o'f
Uchishiba was' aPPointed this While she's there, Uchishiba will the National youth Council (there
summer to the National Youlh appear in a national video for the are a total of 12),mostofwhom are
Council of the March of Dimes March of Dimes.
college studen~. "The people on L to R: AdOI' Cbris YouDJ,JiI Utbishiba and Dr. Edward, D.
Foundation. The council is reThe broadcast journalism major the council are so incredible'" she MiUer, president aad thief' executive otrlCer or the Future
sponsible for developing and im- also worts on publishing Chain said. "It's an absolute Moor to be ,Business Leadm of America
plementingahighschoolProgram, R~tion's newsleuer. 'This is working with them."
DespiLe this busy agenda, she that being 00 the go all the time
currently called aiain ReaCtioo, everything thalI'vealways wanted
The council will ,meet twice clttin1s that she's ~ busier than makes the social scene difficult.
for the March of Dimes; ,
'
to do'" she exclaimed, looking like yearly at the foundation's head~ ~ with l)er J1ewcommitnlents.
Given the chance, however, she ~
The characteristically'
the proveIbialliUlekidin lhe<:andy quarters in New York and will also "I'm Dot as involveil wilh school wouldn't change a thing. "This
Uchishiba is excited about the store.
congregale in Washingtotl D.C. to activities as I was last year," she (the March ofDimes),is somelhing ,
implications of her Dew task.
As a representative for the or- lobby on Capitol Hill foc legisla- admitted, "but I am helping with I believe in," she Slated. "I love the
"Youth get such a I.rrap," she ganization~ Uchishibli of~n gets to tionconcerningwOOlell,infan18and Whitworth's Racism Awareness people. And I love seeing this
children.
movement of youths volunteering
~ject."
,
, In addition, Uchishiba works
lil has discovered that living a develop on a local, sla'te, national,
closely with the Spokane Chapter 'normal life is not completely pos- and even globa1level."
of the March of Dimes, encourag- sible with so many time constraints.
With Jil Uchishiba's infectious
ing high school groups to take an .... m a pennanenUy eligible bac he- enthusiasm, the movement may
active role in helping people.
I~~~",~~~,joked, and explained expand to·eyen further horizons.
'"j or ,"/{ ,9; ! .4_
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LET'S BEAT EWU!!!

EWU has~chaI1enged Whitworth
in raising money during the 12.4
mile March of Dimes Walk..a..: ~,.~;
thon,-Saturday, Sept. 30.
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Most collegians juggle work with school
(CPS) - More than half of all
"traditional age:' college students
, work atJeastpart-time, the American Council on Education (ACE)
estimated Sept 4.
The ACE, the W!l1?relh., grqup
for the nalion' s ~o,II,,?g~ pr9,~j'ge~ts,
combed through] 988 employment
slats 10 fipd that nearly 54 pcrcQnt
of studetlls between 16 and 24 years
old had joined, the labor force, up
from about 42 percent in 1972,
, About 54 percent of the sludents
with jobs worked between' 15 and
29 hours a week, although J 0 pci'celJt worked at least 35 hours a

week.
disadvantaged backgrounds, must
Even more older students arc divide lheirconcentnltion between
juggling work and school. Of the work and study, wilhagoodchance
5.3 million collegians, over 25, that academics will suffer in the
about 74 percent had ajob in 1988. ,'long run," Atwell said.
:They' , ..vorkel)" an' 'average' of '37 '," OtheftC3sOns fontic'increase in
.1hqiiis"fl~wCCk.' 1"':: ,,-~ . , '. ,,;' "'studcillS'ase~plbyccs is Ihegrow'i "Most', it seems~''Wdrk'lo'avoid' in'g 'humber of'parl-lillie students
big bills in the flJlurc.
. ' ""I ' over25~'anda;dqclincirllhcpool(jf
, "·Rather thail' face a large debt ' 16-to-24-year-oJds, spurring emburden when lhey graduate, many ploye'rs to'offer grealer incentives
needy s tuden L'> tmve chosen to work to a Itract workers i n that age group,
their way through college/, said added ACE Vice President Elaine
ACE President Roberl Atwell.
EI-Khawas.
IlJ;~I'fflCI neediest of students, who
'1"'·i.l~¥~J/ t;. '
o[ltnl;cOltlQ-~:Jrom academically ThehWlhitworthian

witls:7")sfate awards

College degrees worth more'
(CPS) ---.: A college 4egree is ,becoming increasingly valuable,
says University of Maryland economics professor Frank Levy.
In 1986, 3D-year-old men with college degrees eamed 50 percent
more than 3D-year-old men withjusthigh school diplomas, Levy reported in a study, published in the most recent issue of The College
Board Review, of how much college edueations we worth to studentS:,,'
"
In 1973, college-educated 30-year-old men were making "only"
16 percent more than high school-educated 3D-year-old men, Lev~
said.
Levy, author of "Dq,lJars and Dreams: The Changing American
Income Distributioo,",blamed the growing income gap 00 budget
and trade deficits that kave reduced the number of job opportunities
for men wilh high school diplomas.
,
"The corresponding gap for women did not open in a parallel way,
because women were concentrated in the service sector and so were
shielded from import competitioo,!' Levy explained.
'!;(
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A Full-Service Travel Agency
Convenient tor Whitworth Students

Announcing the opening of
our new Spokane center!
Courses also available at W.S.U.
CALL (509) 455 ...~~03
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(509) 467-6539

Northgate
Travel

N. 9423 Division St.jSpokane, WA 99218
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The WhilWorlhian won 7 awards
in the Washington Press
Association's 1989 Excellence in
Student Journalism Contest. The
paper was awarded honorable
mention i,n the general excellence
category. ' The awards:
',Heid~ 'Hellner-2nd place for
sPQrtsWriting; Jason Durall-2nd
place for arts '& entertainment; Ed
Shepherd-:3rd pJa(;e for sportswritingj Marcus Chan-2nd for
educational affairs, 3rd for featUres; and Gina Johnson~onor
able mention for educational affairs.

The Weekend Retreat
"Building Blocks to Failh" is the
theme of this year's weekend retreat sponsored by the Chaplain's
Office and ASWC. "The Weekend"wiJIbe Sept22to24atCamp
Spalding. John Westfall, pastor of
adu It ministries at University Presbyterian Church in Seattle, will be
the speaker, along with ' faculty
such as Doug and Kristie Dye, Don
and Doris Liebert, and Ron Pyle
leading seminars. Tickets are $ 15
with a meal card and $25 without.
Gel your tickets through the
Chaplain's Office. T-shirts are $ 7.
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New staff hopes to break cultural barriers
Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian

and the Centennial celebration are
sOme aspects that draw Branch 10
the college.
"I'm '!ery excited about the
,'>, "

Whitworth has kicked off the
semester with new looks, such as
the renovated Warrens, and new
faces, including freshmen, transfers and'staff. Two of these newcomers can be found in the chapel
offICes; crusading for heightened
awarenesS of the cultural diversity
Whit-....ortb has to offer. ' .
Andre Branch, direclCY of EtbniclMinority Student Affairs. and
Evan Schneider, director of Internationa1 Student Affairs, are both
excited 10 contribute their ideas.
experie~ and talents to the college.

1

,j
,1

',t

l

"Doing things with a social
conscience represents an issue I've
always felt very strongly about,"
said Schneider, whose background
in Africa and as a photographer
has helped him look beneath the
surface in people. He is teaching a
seminar in intercultural communication this semester.
"I like 10 lake photographs that
evoke reaction of some kind. and
to do lhat successfully 1 think you
have to know more about the siwation than just pressing the shutter
and getting the exposure correct,"
he said. "You have to know about
, the culture involved and the situ- '
:alion involved that will affect
, somebody in a hopefully positive
way."
'
Whitworth's Christian context

,

he said.
Schneider echoed Branch's desires 10 focus more on cultures
native to'the United States, such as

ences should not divide us."
One contributing factor 10 this
idea was Presic;tent Art De Jong's
convocation address in Forum.

I want to model a reconciliation between cultures
so students know they can live in hannony with
.people different from what they'are; that they can
appreciate 'and applaud differences in other people
and work together. Those differences should riot
divide us.
-Andre Branch,
director of EthnicIMinority Student Affairs

Schneider reinforced that his
position at Whitworth is for students.
"At the moment, 1 am here for
students who are interested in
'multicultura1literacy,' which is a
new buzZ word that means to be
a:ware of other cultures and to be
aware of the fact that those cul: tures are aU in a global village,"
Schneider ~.
, "The globe is something so large
- that we can't really understand it,
and the viUage is something we
can look doWn on and go into and
be a pan of very easily," he said.
''To put the two together addresses
someofthedilemmasculwres have
~hen they see tften:tselves inmvidually; but they ~ve to functioo
together on the planet. because
what they do is going to aff~~ all
of Us eventually."
Through their work 'at Whitworth. these two newcomers hope
'to encourage people to overcome
cuit.uraJ-obstacles..
,"I think we need to get serious

Brancb
possibilities at Whitwmh, and I Native Americans, Hispanics and "When I listened to (his address). I
think that·s evident just walking blacks-and to look past the sur- was thoroughly impressed to hear
on campus. The flags say there is a face qualities of Ihoge cultures.
the president of an. ins,li&ution
celebration going on, and one
"BothAndrtandlareinteresled admonish us to be decidedly Chrisimmediately wants to ask, 'Wh3t' s in thecontentover the form. what's tian and decidedly diffe~nt,"
this? What's the excitement inS~thebeliefsystem. I think our Branch said. "If we're going to
about?'" he said.
culture in America in general is stand out in the nation ~ he'wants
Something that excites Branch onethatoveremphasizesfonn,and us to do. we're going to have to be
is the "hundred years of integra- not content," he said, citing such
lion of faith and learning" in a examples as UJe dCsire to look
Christian college environment., young, beautiful and healthy.
"We don't have biologists who
"I meet people every day who
happen to be Christian. or artists are excited about bringing about
who happen to be Christian. We that cultural di,v~rsity. It's a new,
have Christian artists and Chris- commitment that I'm hearing, and :,
tian biologists," he said.
it comes at a good time," SchneiBoth men agree thatWhitworth's dec said, adding that the voice of
cuhuratdiverslty is very evident commi~t" ': (flljnt.:~Wehave:
oncampus.anotherf;iCklt"thatlur¢· to expl~
·1~.;l¥8tiCi;t:>ring ,
them to me school.
,,!..
that ~L"~!" ~', J~-",<:-: ~:~'.!~-' .
'B~h';Said; "I think ~':\Vas " With thl{y~:~dy;'iD'progone of the dlawing cardS-'fm- 'me, 'ress. both mcin
iliCii 'roles as
and that's my life; that's w~t I'm challenging and promising.
.most excited about, bringing'cuI"lntemationally, I think my role,
tures of people together."
'
is one that I am learning about at
He addressed the some of the the moment." Schneider said "I
issues that revolve around such a am here for both the international
cultural integration. saying, "Pee- students and the natiOnal swdents
Fred Cousins
sonally, I think Christians have the to 'help heighten awareneSs; an .Evan Scbneider r~eives SODJe pointers from Hirumi MulO du~~ng
only real motivation, the only offICe for them to come find out. a JapaD~ tea ceremony in 'intercult~ralcoinmunication d~
honest motivation for breaking what·s going on."
I
down cultural barriers and coming
&ranch sees his position as one
together to loveand appreciate each to model reconciliation. "I think
I am here for both the international students aI)d
other. Major corpo~tiom in our that is demonstrated by working
country
making strides in cuI- with and getting along with people the national students to help heighten awareness; an
tura! diversity, but their moliva- who are different from myself offi~e for them to come fmd out what's g9ing OD.
lion is profit Ours should be to culturally, so I can model for stu-Evan Schneider,
please Jesus."
dents on this campus cultures
Branch added,."We've dqne a 'comingbackrogether,"hesaid. "I
director Qf Inteml;ltional Student ~ffairs
good job with cultural div~ity as want to model a reconciliation
itisunderstoodin~tionally.We betweenculturessostudentsknow different from what our nation is, about all those sOcial probl~s. .. ,"
need to do abetterjob withcultutal they' can live in harmony with because our natiOn is having cul- Branch smd. "and we need 10 take
diversity that is national, ~use people different from what they tural problems."
a serious look: at them, a lOok at
our mission statement talks about are; that they can appreciate and
'''I think, we, in the Christian ourselves and decide that we're
an appreciation of cultural diver- ~ppJau{fdifferencesinotherpeople cOntext, can make a significant go~g 10 do something
have
sity in the nation and the world." and WOrk together. Those differ- differenCe. "
,that continue in our liv~."
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Runners in training
classmate Jim Post has turned in
remarkable times, despite no prior
cross-counU'y experience. FreshWith the Whilwonhcross-coun- men Ed Sloan, Keith Knowles,
try season just one week away, Steve Sund; and Jens Larson and
Coach Andy Sonneland is opti- sophomcxes Ken Meagorand Walt
mistic about this year. AlI-Ameri- Maxwell are also competing for
can senior Jerred Gildehaus. jun- varsity positions.
Despite two costly injuries over
ior Evan Coates and sophomore
Derek MunSon will lead this year's the summer, the women's team
outlook is optimistic. Ali-Ameriteam.
can senior Kelli Frybkolm and
"The swprise, though. has been junior national qualifier Oleryl
with OW; freshmen," said Sonne- Cowell are both recovering from
land. Freshman Dan Sanders is injuries. but are expected to be in
runlling
near the lOp three, and . competition soon.
,
.. - - - - - - - - Fred Cousins
The Whitworthian

Cross-country ~ prepare for Saturday's season opener at the U of W.
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W; could bore you with all the great

services we have at US. Bank. But we
know all you want is money. Past. Thats
why we have more than 2,000 cash machii1es in the state of Wclshinmon alone.
It's also wpy we've put t~ether an
entire student padcige that includes
,

-.

I

!
I

stuff like a $200 line of credit; a checking account (with five bucks already in
it!), 50 free checks, a savings account ..

and of course, a card to get that cash.
All this for a measly $2.50.** So come
to your nearest branch,
before you starve to death.

OBANK

I
'.

·Subjea lO credit 3pp1Ul'3l. 'txt IllUst be IB year.. old to qualify "Thi~ il> a ba.-.c price. ALlditi{lI1;11 ft.'t.'l> Illar app!}: Offi.>r t.-xpirt:s 11/22189.
Offer good only at US Bank of Wa.~hingtoo, National AS.'il'Jciation. Alemhcr I-l)[c' Equ:1l 0p0I1t1l1it}' lender:
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Whitworth soccer rolls on
been issued to a disgruntled Vandal in the first half. Whitworth
also watched several shots on goal
Even when they're-bad, they're bounce off the posts in the second
good. Despite its worst perform- half.
"Offensively, we had trouble
ance of the season, the men's varsity soccer team (ranked fifteenth finishing," Coach Einar Thorarnationally in the NAJA) defeated insson said. "I felt it was mainly
the University ofIdaho Vandals 1- due 10 a Jack: of intensity:" "
Oddly enough, intensi ty is someo Sunday afternoon in the Pine
thing the Bucs, 8-1 overall, have
Bowl.
TIle only score of the game came been thriving on lately. Last seaearly in the first period on a left- son, Whitworth was con{e~
footed goal by AlI-Ame~ John champion with an outstailding .19Gould. Gould, who leads the team 3-2 record, which include(l a,l6in sCoring with four goals and three game winning streak and a victcrY
"assists, admitted the Bucs weren't over second-ranked Simon Fraser
earlier in the week:." That viciory
at their best -,
''Weweren'tp13yirigat~level earned Whitworth its high ranking
we'rec~~ie Dc.. We sl¢UId have in the NAJA natiOnal iankings: : .
Saturday, the ~.rouk;d,Vis-'
healen them by a lot more:" SeniOr Paul MaIkiUie' agreed, iting Whitman College the i.hinl
time this seaspn, 5-1. Coach
saying,"'~(The Vandals) were the
worst team I've seen in my four Thorarinsson's squad is countiPg
years at Whitworth. But Nt's the onretuming All-AJ:nencansGould
andgoalk:eeper Rob Wilson to help
worst I've seen us play."
TIle Bucs missed numerous maintain this inlensity.
Wilson, famous for his goal bQx
scoring opportunities, including a
advice
on Ihe field, hflS pu~ tofree kick after a yc~ll0l' f,ard had
~ ~ ~ ,Matt Woodruff
The Whitworthian
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gether an impressive six shutouts
in his nine games this year and has
allowed an average of less than
one "goal per game.
Thorarinsson, pleased with the
play of both Gould and Wilson, is .
also excited about a strong group
of new freshmen. "This year, we've
gotsomeou~gta1entinMik:e

Darrow andJiin Martinson, as well
as many others, " said 'I1ia-arinsson.
"They've ali really shown great
potential."
The Bucs travel 10 Portland next
weekend to face perennial powerhouses' Warner Pacific and the
University of PmJand.

The Bucs ra"

~itmCJn"'$ soccer
Iet;lm -of'-~ field in
Saturday's
competition..

Photos by
TaraT~lor
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Whitworth volleyball '89

Team takes second in: home tourney
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Tacy Bullock
The Whitworthian
Lady Bucs volleyball powered to second place in the,
Whitworth Invitational Tournament this weekend.
Founcen teams from places
as far away as Alaska participated in the tournament that
started Friday night and ended
Saturday. Whitworth played
11 games, winning eight.
Beth Knutson led the Pirates
with aggressive net play, including several powerful
spikes.
Her spike not only made her
a powerful asset and motivating force on the team, butit also
earned her a place on the esteemed all-tournament team.
Friday night was "pool play",

"It was a good way to

start the season out
We feel great about the
tournament."
--Player Kathy Davis
after the Bucs placed
second in the Whitworth Invitational
Tournament
which means the teams are organized into pools, playing only
the teams in that pool.
Saturday, the teams were put
into double elimination brackets. The Bucs made it all the
way to the championship game,
the farthesl they have ever gone
in thi.s tounamCnl.

"It was a good way to start the
season out," said Kathy Davis.
"We feel great about the tournament."
Whitworth met Central
Washington University in the
championship match, losing the
first game. Whitworth then
came back to' win the second
game, but Ceritral pulled out
the victory in the third game. '
"Our best game, though, was
against Alaska," said Davis.
The Lady Bucs had journeyed
up to Alaska earlier this month
Tara Taylor
to play two games. Alaska won Whitworth's Tara Frederickson digs in ror a save.
both games and left Whitworth
This tournament not only that helps the confidence level
with a dislrict record of 0-2.
''There were a lot of people gave the Bucs a chance to strut as well as (the fact that) we'll
really wanting to beat them. their stuff, but also a chance to know what to expect when we
Everybody wanted to win so scout out the other teams.
play them again," Davis said.
"We played a lot of teams
we killed them," Davis exThe Bucs leave for Oregon
we'll play later in the season, so Wednesday fora district match.
plained.
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WWU 24, WhItworth 9

-

Offense~ sputters

111,' \'>hJl""nill,1I1 'h'l'kl11tw, 1'1 I'll\<} P.I!!': 7

;

'.

in opener

"We had many individual b~akdowns," said Coach Shony Bennell. "Wedidn'tget it done on first
down. We'll need to playa lot
better to be successful."
In the second quarter, the Pirate
defense held Western to two field
goals after the Vikings had gained
possession deep in Whitworth territory. On one defensive series,
Lopez balted a Kris Kriskovich
pass and made a lackle while
MaISOn and Blackwell also made

Mike Sando
The Whilworthian

------- -----------

_.-

When Shawn Wambach caught
John Moomaw's 4O-yard pass at
the I-yard Jine and Mark Linden
scored on the next play, Whitworth
seemed to have visiting Western
Washington University on the
defensive.
Chris Nicholson, who was
named specialaeams Player of the
Week,madetheextrapointtogive
the Pirates a 7-6 l~ with 10 tackles.
. minutes left in ~ first half, and
Then, with several minutes
the Pirate defense- lect by. Scott '. - remaining in the fust half and
Lopez, Clem Hong, Miki Matson'~ Western driving, SpOkane Comand Justin BlackweU- ~ playing' . munityCoUegelJ'amferToddWard
well.
~,' sacked
Kriskovich inside
But Whitworth's off~ sput- Westem's40 yard line. tered, stalled and.au bu(disap:.. - Two :piays later, Whitworth
peared in the secondhalf,BlI6wing stopped the Vikings on fourth down
Western's offemeto ~eahlown and had a chance to score before'
the Pirate defense. Le4'bj:,Scott thehalfended. ButMikeHofheins
Lohr(l30yardson33~),lhe was unable to catch Moomaw's
Vikings defeated Whitwa'th 24-9 pass as he was hit in the end zone
in the season opener Sabirday at - on ~ )T.de's last ~ssion of
the Pine ~owl.
~ half.
-

"We couldn't pUl together any
time-consuming drives," said
Moomaw. "When the run was
there, the pass wasn't. When the
pass was there, the run wasn't."
,t,,_
The Whitworth defense continued to create opponunities for Ute
offense in the second half, with
Matson recovering a Viking fumble
forced by Brent Busby. But when
the offense was unable to capiaalize, Wesl.em gained possession and
Mike Carrington caught a touchdowq pass over the middle with
'
Jimmy Blackman
fiveminuleSreinaining in the third
quarter to lake a 12-7 lead. The .140 Mark Vandine derends against a WWU rec:eiVfr.
Vikings failed on the 2-point coo-' Western fumbled on the 2-point in the end zone on the ensuing
version attempt,
conversion
attempt,
and possession,
Whi tworth' s Lopez recovered,
"We left the defense Oil the field
racing
87
yards
up
the
middle
of
too
long. It wasn't (Ihe defense's)
"We needed to punch a couple
the
field
while
out-running
wouldfaull,"
said Moomaw.
.of TO's across when the defense
be W~ tactJers to b~g WhitWhitworth held WesleJll scorewas playing well," said Bennett
Penalties stifled thePirates' next w~ ~!thin 18:9 with- 2:04 re- less until Lohr cemen~ the vicmamJDg m I1Ie third quarter.
tory with a 9-yard touchdown run
po~ion. and Western's Kirk
,
The
Whitworth
defense
forced
with 4:50 remaining in the game.
Schneidercaughl an 8-yard touchyet
anolher
fumble
with
time
runThe Pirates travel to face Simon
down pass on the Viking's next
possessioo to extend the lead to nirig- out in the -third quarter, but Fraser University Saturday at 1:30
Moomaw's pass was intercepted p.m,
18-7.
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Jfyou call find aMacintosh in'this room,
"we tnlgbtput one in yours. Free.
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. In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term Apple invites you
to try \\~nning a free Apple" Macintosh' PillS personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
We'll even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're ori your own.
.
1b register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you ahim for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ;Id.
But do it really, really h'it. Because only one Macintosh is being gh'en away on this
campLls,and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Promo. Quick-like.
But he}; you can take a hint. '
,
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Somebodys going to win afree Macintosh.

Enter September 2nd-September 29th
Academic Co~pu ting, Dixon Hall
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At First Interstate Bank we're having a rather notable sweepstakes. The prize
is a portable CD player from Technics.
All you have to do to enter is come into the First Interstate branch
below and fill out an entry form before October 27. All you have to do to
win is be lucky. While you're in the bank, ask about our checking accounts. We
can set one up around your schedule and waive your fees if you don't use it during the
summer break. So, come into First Interstate while our sound offer is still available.

U First '.lfetState Bank
North Spokane Branch, N. 7404 Division, 455~6240
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Cheating policy takes effect
Stephanie Tutt
The Whitworthian

In order to help mainlain strong
values and standards in the Whitworth community, a new academic
honesty policy has been put into
effect for the 1989-1990 school
year. Thi s is the first year that such
a policy has existed.
"The . academic honesty policy
deals with issues such as plagiarism, cheating anddry-labbing. The
introduction of the new policy
states, '.'Students are expected to
adhere to the high standards of
academic honesty and to refrain
from any action which is dishonest
or unethical. In all academic exercises, examinations, paPers and
reports, students ~ expected to
submit their own work. The use of
the words or ide~ of others is
always to be indicat¢ through an

:~l.Qunit~~i~ll<,o·-"
.:a<::'ce;,
i plabl~ fonn of cilation.~
;~
,~~ -Past. WhitwoitlJ: has al",.
ways had strong values aboufaca-

demichonesty, but they have never ies of their student handbooks. academic adviser will report it to
been written down asset standards. From there, the building block Qf the Educational Review Board.
When a problem with cheating or Whitworth's policy began to form. After two violations, the board may
plagiarism arose, it was upJo the
"There were a lot of strong opin- then suspend the studenl for the
individual professOJ: 10 decide what ions on the flfSt draft when it was remainder of the term.
action would be taken against the brought before the faculty,"
student
Ellefson said. "The first draft only
"One thing that the task force
Tammy Reid, associate dean of talked about students, and not the came up with was that a lot of
academic affairs, feels strongly whole community, so we changed plagiarism is accidental," Ellefson
about the new policy.
that to include the faculty and stated: "The student will misquote
"I think at Whitworth that we administration as well."
or not footnote properly."
take values seriously, and this helps
The firsllime a student is found
, Ellefson does not think that plaus 10 try to be as clear as possible . in violation of the policy, the fac- giarism is not a strong problem at
about what our values are by writ- Lilly member will confront the Whitworth, but instead the probing them down," Reid said. "Val- individual and determine the de- tern is a conflict of students nccdues are something that need to be gree of consequence, whether that ing to understand what plagiarism
consistent in the different arenas be failing the paper or failing the is and how to aVOid it by learning
of your life." ,
course: The student then has the such things as proper footnoting.
Lastfall, thedevelopmentcoun- right to appeal the decision to the
"I'm really trying to avoid the
cilappOint!XlDr.RandiEllefsonas Office of Academic Affairs: Dur- whole idea that we have secret
chair of a, task force to draw up iog the first infraction, the faculty police that are trying to find out
plans for an academic honesty member must also alert the things," Ellefson said. "We're
policy; Thelask force consisted of student's academic adviser 10 the 'really doing it with the idea that
fivefa'culty members who worked situation. Then it is up to the ad- there is res~t among the faculty
thro!lgp lIJe developmelJt council. viser to monitor if a pattern devel- and students and that we arc re·~ll~fsop=')y~te <.tQ: ~¥e~~eL::.DP~;:--":' :.:.:.;:; , ". ::' - ",
_.. ~~tjng lhe work of other scholars
private Schools and oblained cop-' if a seCond infraction OCcurs, the-' and stientists."

Reid fills new post
Kirsten &:hultz
The Whitworthian

,.

",

!

Long time faculty mem~r Dr.
Tammy Reid was appointed to the
. new adrriinistrative position of
;lSsociate dean for academic ·af, fairs this summer. The Whitworth
administration and 13 IrUstees created the full-time position as a result
of the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges accreditation report, based on their visit the
campus last September.
The association researches and
rates each school in Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana, on both
physical and academic aspects,
according 10 Joan Dodd, fonner
executive secretery for the vice
president for academic affairs and
assistant 10 the accreditation team.
Reid said the NASC specifically
mention~ academic dean Darrell
Guder's heavy work: load. ''The
. Association found that Dr. Guder' s
dual role was 100 much work and
responsibility," said Reid, "so tJi~
associate dean position was ex-·
panded."
According to the position de$Cription preJ)ilfed by Guder. Reid
will be involved with directing academic programs and services which
directly affect the student's academic performance and success'.

Threat bomb~ Tuesday night classes
Liese Gillie

The Whitwonhian

Reid's responsibilities involve
her as a supervisor in areas such as
a((3demic discipline, professorstudent relations, student evaluation of the faculty, new faculty
orienlation, and general advising,
as well as the freshman advising
program. She will also coordinate
policies and procedures with the
registrar and supervise the day to
day management of the academic
departments.
Reid did fill a simiJiar position
last tenn, but it wason a part- time
. basis while she continued to teach
at Whitworth. She,has taughlat 10
. local high schools, as well as 18
years in the English and education
departments at Whitwonh. She is
a 1960 Whitworth graduate with
her B.A. in English. She earned
her m~ters degree at Eastern
Washington University and went
0t:I to recieve her doctorate from
Washington Slate University .

, Chasing students out of buildings and closing classes is not the
normal function of campus security. But last Monday night was
not a nonnal evening on campus.
Campus securi ty wasn't prepared
when an anonymous caller said,
"There's a bomb planted on campus. It's pay-back time."
The bomb threat was recievcd
by campus security at 5:37 Monday night. The caller hung-up
before the call could be traced.

"It was a very sbort and onesided call," said Jim Gunter,
campus security supervisor. Both
911 and the local Sheriff s departments were immediatty dialed.
The buildings were notified
first by radio phone, and the resident directors and assistants
evacuated the dorms lx>&ause
there is not a public address sy~
tern on campus. A search forthe
bomb began shortly after altlhe
buildings were evacuated.
The search was short-handed

See Bomb Threat, page J 'i
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THE INSIDE STORY:
o

The International page: a new feature for
the Whitworth ian. (p. 2)

. 0 A profile on the man who makes you

happy-- Major League Pizza's Delivery
man. (p.6)

o

The story of a boy and his bike. (p. 10)
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Russian studies flourish
Corliss Slack' teach courses in ,.---------:::-------,
Russian history on campus, Slack,
new to Whitworth's faculty this
Americans don't worry when tenn, is a medieval historian. She
they run out oftoilet paper. A five- teaches a course in early Russian
minute trip to Rosauer' s takes care history called Imperial Russia.
"Students should have this early
of it People in the Soviet Union
often have to wait in long I ines to background before lhey,startstudying the more recent Soviet his·
purc~ staples like this.
Students at registration alI over tory," she said.
Dr. Migliazzo takes students a
the countty may be getting a sma])
glimpse of what it is like to wait in step further into Modem Russian
lines like that when they tty to sign history. They starlstudying as far
up for any kind of course in Rus- back as the 19th century.
"I have seen heightened interest
sian sbldies this fall.
The College Press Service (CPS) by the students in the whole issue
reports that 2,500 students at of Soviet people," he said. ''The
Washington State University are enrollment in my history claSs this ~~....:..-
trying to get into a class called term is the closest to the maximum
Contemporary Soviet Society that that it ever has ,been," he said
Aki1der gender Russia
only 250 students normally take.
No school can offer a p~in altratts Ainerican students
The State University of New Russian studies with merely hisYorkal Albany has adOOd two new tory courses. ,Matv~i Finkel flIld s~n, will support it if the ~
sections of Beginning Russian to his wife Susan Gratiam have rome dt?Dts wantil," she ~d
"I think in order to even think of
its language syllabus, Kansas State to Whitworth to team teachcourses
a
in Russian studies we need
University has had to hire a pan- in Russian language and culture.
Finkel is a Russian native and 10 hire a Specialist in Russian litlime J3ng1J1lge professor for its staff,
and nationwide, enrollment in Graham is a '76 Whitworthgradu- eraJ:uI"e at least," Said Migliazzo.
,Administration and faculty are
Russian Ianguagecourses,at four- ate who went to study Russian at
year campuses has increased by 50 Leningrad University. They offer looking into the possibilities of a
two courses in Russian 101, Rus- May·termtriptoRussia "Wehave
percent since 1980, said CPS.
This increased inlerest in Rus- sian 201, and a course in Contem- inquired about some pricing a
sia is popular close to home as porary Soviet Union. There are 25 'lodging, but the planning is in its
well. Eastern Washington Univer- students enrolled in Jom' classes, vety early stages," said Cook. "We
sity has 40 students enrolled in inclu~ing four adUlts and two high nee9 a list of ~nterested students,"
had 10 rent a car and drive through
Kate Wilhite
, she'said.
:- ." " "'-, ' ',,' "
Russian 101, twit'emore than'last school students. ','. "
Manhat,len so La Guardia airpon 10,
The Whitworthian
'r-"." ';!Fii&et:f~~~'sfr6h'l' ;abOlli~bur
year;
':Andi.Centi'I1I' ,WasbUigi60 ~.:nii'~:,ciin. ,'.!.'
o pick up her sister and llleJi drive to
University is now holding ,o~ cen't of
Two months ago at an opera in Massachusetts. "I just lold mybeginning ~ussi~ language con- other academic institutions for the
Russian
classes, said Matvei
Stuttgart, Germany. Annerose scl(-'ihis is part of my Amepcan
Finkel, a 4O-year Moscow native, tinued to lake intermediate Rus- students who will become our fuGruesser told a friend that if she experi«oce, trust God and drive,"
siflll.
'
ture Soviet and' international
had three wishes, one would be to said Annerose, "I felt very confi- translator, guest lec~urer, and
"There
are
eight
sbJdents
in
the
scholars.
Whitworth's own Russian lanplay with a professional orchestra. dent after that"
secpnd-year class. That's more
"In the USSR the"' are 'more
guage teacher.
"I'd just like to sit somewhere in
than the Chinese class, " said Kathy people teaching English than there
In Gennany Annerose teaches
the back, like lenth viola," AnnerCook, adviser for the international are people study~ng Russian in the
Russian Studies
osc said. Last Friday night the ~nglish and physical education.
and multicultural education depart- 'United States," said Finkel.
a~ Whitworth
string ~tion of the Spokane She currently lives in Charis, the
menL
If American people are serious
Symphony had a richer sound as German theme dorm. Pictures of
"We would like to offer a third about studying Russia's language
With a combination of the history department, the department year Russian language level, and and culture, said Finkel. Career
"1 don't know ifit's Whitworth or America for international studies, and ~x possibly a minor in Russian stud- opponUQities for Soviet experts
perts in the field, Matvei Finkel ies, but we need to see that kind of will then expand, in the 1lf68S' of
in general but h.ere there is so much encourand Susan Graham, Whitworth is interest from the students rust," journalism, foreign service, govbuilding its own program in Rus- said Cook. "The college has a emment, trade, ~~~g, Science,
,
agement and appreciation."
sian studies.
commitment to the understanding
--- Annerose Gruesser
Professors Arlin Migliazzo and of other cultures and the adminiSee ~u~ia, page 3
Karen Gruber
The Whitworthian
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Visiting German instructor
moonlights with symphony

lihi{sP',ll

'lh~"si~~~":~hijqi%{" ieMP6~~ibliliy! to"h~lpete~"~ilh

her large family adorn the walls of
Annerose's wish came true.
Annerose is a graduate teaching her small apartment. She is one of
fellow who is teaching beginning 9 children, all of whom play variGerman at Whitworth this year, ous instruments, "My family
and an accomplished violist and played l1nd sang together for enterviolinist
tainment," Annerose explained.
KamY,Cook, Off7camPUS cross- She is very close to her parents
cultural programs co-ordinator, en- who call every Sunday.
couraged her to audition for the
Annerose is enjoying her stay at
symphony but Annerose was re- Whitworth, and considers it home,
luctant "I thought-milt's crazy, I "I don't know if it's Whitworth or
,can't do that," Annerosesaid. But America in general, but there is so
with Kathy's help and support much eocouragement and appreAnnerose'sent her resume in and ciation."
was ;luditioried and hired two days ' She enjoys teaching her native
before practice began. "At first I language. "Teaching is first; the
was very nervous but at each re- symphony isjustan eXlraliUle gift,
hearsall was delighted," said An- I don't want jt to take over," Annerose, "It is a wonderful orchestra nerose said.
and everyone is so friendly. "
Annerose will pJay with the
Playing with the symphony was symphony again on Friday, Oct.
a learning experience for Anner- 13. The concert is part of the
ose, who likened the experience to Classics series and will present a
one she had while visting ,New Scottish program featuring pieces
Yorkfor her sister's wedding. She by Davies, Bruch and Mendelsson.
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, Become a student of the world

C

Spend a.yea~ or a ~emest~r abroad for about the same cost as staying at home. Over 100
sItes In AfrIca, AsIa, Australasia, Canada, Europe and Latin America offer
undergraduate and graduate programs in fields such as architecture communications
engineering, fine arts, the humanities, international business, law, I~nguages, '
and natural and social sciences.

c
1

C

Thr~ug~ th.e I~ternational ~tudent Ex~hange. Pro~r~m, you are directly '~nrolled in'a
foreIgn InstItutIon.andrecelv.e academIC credit toward your degree progra,m'athome 1
You are totally lmmer,sed In a new cultu,re an~ language, n,9t iJl ~n isolat~d study,'
pr?gram fo: U.S. students and taught by U.S. professors~

i:

,Il

~oin th~ more that:t 4,7~ IS.EP students who have made the ~orld th~ir'~niversity.

F
il

For more information, coniact y~ur ISEP coordinator: tod~y!

II

s

n

'!he In~ernational. Student Exchange ~rogram' is a fully,!ecil>r,ocal exchange plan funded
In part by the Untted States ~nformahon ~gency under the Fulbright-Hays Act'of.J961.
,

,-

~

-

r------:=~::=_--~~--~-~.;..-~--.:..---------...J
IS EP
," "
, , ' ;:
1242 35th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20057, tel.'. (202) 687-6956.
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ASWCNOTES
ASWC
From the Cabinet

,!,"
f'

Execs outHne goals

ClMDmuter Students; On Tuesday. Sept. 26, from 5·8 p,m. tllere will
be an all-you.calJ.eat night at Godfather's pjzza (Newport Highway at
the Division 'Y') for off.campus students. The cost is $3 with your
student ID. There will be a display of desi,gns for an off.campus sweat·
shirt which will be voted 011. Send any design ideas to Beth Clark
(x4555) before Sept. 25. The winning design will receive a free sweatshirt.
- If you are interested in getting together for fellowship with yOur off.
campus colleagues, there will be a Bible study every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Jennifer Crowe, off-campus chaplain. is also contemplaling activities
such as lunch time devotional. service projects. and fellowship activities.
If you have questions or ideas, calJ Jennifer at 466-5815.
SERVE; Get ready for the Blood Drive which will be held Oct. 1718 in &he Hub from 9-4 p.m.

Put on your walking shoes for the walk·a-thon held Sept. 30. Meet in
front of the dining hall at 7:30 a.m. and retum by 12:30 p.m. in time for
Ihe footbaiJ game. Drivers ~~. To get sponsored.-sign up wilh
Louise Blide. For ,more information. call Louise at x4553.
'

CbrisBruuo
Vice·President of Opel3tions
Before the stan of this year.lhe ASWC executives went on a re·
During that time. m.e four
executives decided upon lhree main, long·term goals to present to
the student government at the ASWC retreat at Camp Spalding.
treat to detennine ourmission Corlile year.

1~~\~;~I~rrA~~~WI1[I :e~f:r!;:~~ ~:~ ~r:~~~:::=~:~

11111 ~~~~~It;{~E~~~

to pursue, publicly. the resolution of student concerns. We callihis

goai Pinpoint Representation.

Volunteers are welcome to: visit the SL Jude's -Health-Care Thursday
nights at 7:00 or Day- Break of Spokane' Suiiday at 2:30.'·- '-' '.
.

.

i;'

Our second goal for lhe 1989·90 School year is to maintaill it high
leyel of integrity. By this we mean that all student leaders' doors
will be Open to the stud~nt body's scrutiny. criticism •
encour·
: ~_e~~l;., _1his I'open ~r" policy was accepted by the snident
'l~ri as- p way of integrating our Christian values into OUt Work.
~gh this goal of integrity in all things that we do,' ASWC
leadership hopes to foster accountability within the student govern·
mentand throughout the student body; we honestly intend to remain
open to criticism and suggestion in our representation of the Associated Students.
Our Ihird and final goal. was created with the intent to provide
motivation. encouragement. and a creative spirit wilhin llIe sludent
government. This third goal. or mouo. is "Just Do It." W,e hOpe that
our student leaders will not be bogged down by bureaucracy •!hat we
Win not hOld baCk mnovauve 10C8S oue 10 a I8Ck 01 connuence. I U

.w

L

~tdoOr' RecJ.b.t~i ~tdQOr Rec WiD ~ atubing exPeditiOn
on Sept. 30 near the Idaho ~r: ParticipanlS willieave'froni the HUB
Saturday morning at II :00. Drivers are needed and will be reimbursed.
Cost_ is $1 for tubes and everything.
There will be a ropes course on Oct. 7. Cost is $7 for a full day of
adventure. For more inf~tion call Ned at 4561 or 3851.
Cultural & Spec:iaIEvcpts; HOineCOmingisOct. 14. A casino night
is pl~ned, but a gfoup will need 10 take on the responsibility of dealing.
If you get 26-30 people Iri work at ~ casino, your group can make up
to $300. Clubs. classes Or any kind of organizations are encouraged to M3Wjjti:~iih_mblto::'jr
take this opportunity.
-' .
-',.
-, Raffl~ ti~e.I$.,,,,jJU~>~v~te,fora Ii~si~_ri~ for the'~ig~l~
1
~
"':- 'FOr
more:W'Oimation.'caIl
Lynnea'.JoIuison'jt
4554. or
.
g
-"
" ., ... " . ,
3626.
.,
"
-"

"JustDoI~"lslO~aw~y.~lof~seobstacle~~lDhlbluonsa~

._I~r·
,~~~S~V;=~"E;,::~.,Md":
~f,m:",,;"t,t,\';i';t:',,:W;\',rf =~~,q,. w.1he ........

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

com.

Tak. a st.p back In time and
I.e
·Peggy Sue Got Married.·
Friday t Sept 30 ,Cit a p. m. In the Auditorium
Admission: $,1 or movie pass
'.

student government is asking that students submit Ieuers to the
e~eculives (send.to: Chris Bruzzo, Station *40. Student Mail), or
soop any member of Ihe ASWC student government and express an
opinion. concern and suggestion, We would like to a~dress those
voiced opinions, at least in part, every week here in:Tbe Whit·
worihian. We would greatly appreciate your input. and we shall
strive 10 re-evaluate and reorganize in whatever way necessary to
respond to the needs of the students.

I'

After the movie, come to the HUB for Amnesty. Interna,
tlonalls dance. The ~<>ors open at 9 p_m.

~ussia,

from page 2

medlcine, industrY. cultilral exchange. space. agriculture and
communications.
Finkel and Gl1th8m· language
classes meet three times per week.
They believe in active learning. It
is not uncommon 10 walk infO one
of their classes and find students
touching things and labeling Ihem
with Russian vocabulary or 10 find
'students rote-plaYing in conv~
tional dialogues.
"Not only is !he Russian Janguage difficult to learn." - said
Finkel. "Oneinustlearntheproper
inton8tions that go with certain
subjects because using the wrong
tme of voice can cause seriouS
misunderstandings...
If someone chooses to study the
Russian Jariguage, Finkel suggests
studying for a half hour once per
day rather than a long, drawn out
study session once per week.
"Study once per day like you would
eatan apple once per day." he said.

. FiokelalldGraharnneedtbehelp
of . admjn~trative direciors and'
enthUsiastic students to get a full
Russian studies pugram at Whit·
worth approved and to get the 0pportunity to study abroad.,
"We need an official director of
somcthing 10 come with us to study
iri Russia so our group will be,
treated with respect by Russians.
If we can only get a teacher to
come with us. IlIat is fIDe buy we
will probably study in a room with
a bundred cockroaches." said
Fmtel.

Goals for Whitworth's
program
Fmkel and Graham desire a
pragmatiic appo8ch to Soviet
studies. They have len goals they
would like to see Whitworlh
achieve: 1. a Soviet studies pr0gram orarea ofcoocentra1icn under
an international studies of PacifIC
Rim program; 2. a Soviet studies
specialist on the staff; 3. an ex·
paneled language program willi a

body will hold us_OibIe '"
fu~~seoo~~~¢~~re~~~.theM~

full-time position; 4. practical
courses in contempoIary Soviet
society; 5. Russian/Soviet litera·
ture courses; 6. biennial study
tours to the USSR. possibly aI Kiev
State University; 7. a Russian
theme donn. inoluding surround·
ing of Russian books. films, games
and food; 8. an intensive summer
~guage program;. 9. Soviet ex·
change students of professors on
campus; 10. cooperationwilhother
area schools for "Russian Days"
and activities.
Whitworth -bas begun to accom·
pJish many of these goals. but
several of them have gone unex· •
pJored. More help is needed t o .
offer a possible minor in Russian :
studiesforinaema1ionalstudiesand.

language m a j o r s . ·

Men-Sat: 11am-10pm
Sun: Noon-10pm
Call aheadll

Take out orders welcome

466-8434
Walking Distance

Also serving soup, sandwiches, lasagna,
fresh salads, BBQ sandwiches
",

••
••

Co U pO n
99 Cents

•

:

Inaerestecf S1Udents and faculty :
•
who want 10 see the Russian pro- •
•
gram expand and who would:
Medium Dish,
:
merely like to learn a little histay • Your Choice of Yogurt
•
or who even want just to play •
IOt"'ON, DWIMt:In
•
Malvei Finkel's board game of:
Toppings ~ra
(an.",,,,,,,,,a.N.D/*IDtty) :
Russian monopoly should contact •
•
Kalhy Cook in Beyond Hall, room:
One per coupon
Expires 1012189
:
100.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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IINSIGHT I
George Bush---

Modern day Johnny'Appleseed
or environmental enemy?_
by Ned D. Hayes
The Whitwmllian Editorial Board

The World According to Sparks
T"e

G1fS\T S'lM~ O~ L)~;t..Jo~C

·

F'''~T lDO 'f~"~' _

The newspapers called George Bush "a modem day Johnny App~." For Spokane. maybe he was-be left memories of some classic poses with a shovel, a brand-new lree, and lots of talk about

Ihe environment
Spokane is a city with divisive environmental issues-from
waste-to-energy plants to the lumber industry and a lengthy WWP
controversy. So environmenlal jingoism is an applauded sport.
And a presidential visit combined with the state centermial celebration is all the more reason to applaude.
But the President has 10 do more than talk (8 fact which might
be coniested by Reagan devotees). BUSh has attempted 10 be seen
as a man of action and substance, not just rhetoric. Unfmtmately.
he needed 10 back up his environmental stance with some
'~examples. he failed. Solid waste ~ (a burning issut? in
Spokane) was discussed--but Bush mistook the Ulac City for
Seanle, citing SeanIe ~cs and- examples. No mention of
Spokane's proposed waste-to-energy plant _
In addition to that faux pas, Bush eliminated any demonstration
_that his ideas have-real-world awlication. The Clean Air Act has

when

beenBush'scOiltinuinglopicthroughSouthDako~,Montana,and

WaShington. Yet no mention was made-of continuing problems
with Spokane's air quality. He made an attempt to placate both
sides in the battle over western Was~ington's old-growth timber
(big applause fa' an abstract solution). But he made lio mention of
a ban on oil drilling off the W~hington coast.
Perhaps any commenlon the environmental danger_of dri.lling incoastal waters might have brought questions about Prince WilHam
Sound. A planned trip to Alaska was dropped because the Adminstration feared adeluge of qucslionsabout the federal gQ:v~mirlenl' S role in the clean-up; Bush's tacit ignoralof the Valdez spill many
environmental speech leaves numerous unao>ked and unresolved
questions.
_
Maybe talking of the environment in abstract is better than
ignoring it a1together-but the danger is that people will begin to
speak the language without ever applying it to the real world.
Bush's call to "preserve and love the land" needs to be accompanied by hands-on policy changes.
The effectiveness of the Bush administration in coping with
national crises may hang on this relatively clear-cut issue.

The Whitworthian

Marimba Forum
celebrates
harmony of cultures

The performance of
the Sukutal Marimba
Ensemble electrified
last -Monday's Forum
crowd. Possibly one
of tht;l noisiest Forum's ever, It was alsf)
one of the most succes~ful and "nr/ching.

"l/you can talk, you can sing.
If you can walk, you can dance."

EDITOR........................ GINA JOHNSON
NEWS EDITOR. ............... KATE WILHITE
FEATURE EDITOR. ............ MARCUS CHAN
SPORTS EDITOR. . . ... .. . .. ... . .... MIKE SANDO
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The Whitworthian is 1M official publication 0{ the students of
Whitworth College and is publisMd weeltly, ucept during January
and student IHlCOtions. OpiniMs expreSM!d are those 0{ 1M writer
and do not JUCessarily reflect tM views of T~ Associated Stucknts
of Whitworth College.

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the
18 September Forum with the
Sukatai Marimba Ensemble. It
was exciting to see so many srodents expressing themselves
through dance during the song written by the children living in th~
midst of apartheid in South Mrica.
- Students we~ taking an active
individual role in enjoying the
music and celebrating the culture
of Mrica. I am writing to encourage active individual roles in awareness of the apartheid issue as well.
ao> other racial intolenmce and inequality'.
A pan of the goal for the Racism
Awareness Project this year is to
put Whitwmll College at the forefront of confronting racism in our
world, our country. our communities and in ourselves. Let us continue to celebrate our differences
and experience other cultures,
Sincerely,
Jil Uchishiba

- Photo by
Fred Cousins

Dear Editor:

more deeply than in therecentpasL
Many young peop~ are imprisoned without trial, are emotionally
abused, and ~e physically tortured
to the point of insanity and death.
this happens every day! If we say
that we are truly "members of one
body, " then we must consider how
we may stand tog~ in solidarity through a common s!lffering.

It was incredible last Monday to
witness and lakepanin the Sukutai
Marimba Ensemble's Forum performance. The show was done
with professional style and was yet
reminiscent of the many marimba
bands one would enjoy in southern
Mrica. The difference here is the
audience; and the voice Sukutai
, has given to the South Africans
Zimbabwe is free and South
who cannot speak to us.
Africa will be free. Whether freeThe inyitation we were given to dom or death today,' the children
dance w~ issued on their behalf. will have victory. Will we have
Many cfus accepted and phyically the co mage 10 help them gain it?
celebrated the children's hope for
the future. We must realize that Gina Bryant _
the people still suffer now much Debbie Sialer
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Over the air - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

KWRS' mix of new 'music
with talent wins listeners
Crystal KiDg

native music in Spokane. There

The Whitworth ian

The face may be invisible, but
the voice is more than audible, especially if you happen CO listen to
KWRS90 FM on Wednesday
mornings. Student Eric Courtney, .
a disc jockey, has a wake-up calI
, that would put Robin Williams'
''GoooodMominggg Vietnam!" 10
shame. .
.
What does Heidi Srriith, general
manager of KWRS, have to say .
about all the bellowing?
',"With the ~vilY of our OJ 's,
we~,~.~~, Ithinklh'at
~o(the~tlhin~~tcollege

ramois tJ~li~givespeoplea charK;e

to ~ 'their'~reauvjly;their abilities and their Iimits.~
.
."
KWRS, Whitworth's radio station, was staited in 1977 by John
Flora, a studenl KWRS is funded

"The station is informal was a need for new music, and
enough that I am having KWRS filled that gap."
KWRS is actually a class-JR
fun, but itls strict enough 246. There is no prerequisile 8nd it
that r~ learning a lot, al- is an ideal way for students to "test
though I'm not in a super- the water" and see if radio holds
any possibilities for their future. DJ Allison Henry works the controls at KWRS
vised classroom.
Whitworth is me of the few colII

ShannOn Chriltenot,
student

by the ASWC and supported by
local businesses.
.
The.music played by KWRS is
exclusive to lhC station. No other
station in the SPQkane area plays
altemative music 00 aregul.arbasis.
"In Spokane, ~,~ _already
several stations thai play· Top 40
music,Jen Pifer, program director.
t}xplains. "A couple years agQ.
KWRS changed its formal They
saw that there was a need for alter-

leges Ihal allow students hands-on who listen 10 the station. Mead
experience without being required High School students are Slmng
. to take a class beforehand. Fresh- supporters, as well as members in
men and other students in the class the local community.
are on the air within days.
Last year, KWRS made the Ar"Being a freshman. I thought bitron ratings, which means that
that the experienced Drs, would the station is listened to by alleast
be slaJ1d..offlSh, but they're great!" 1 percent of the public. That may
Shannon Christenot. a OJ, said. not sound like much, but it is,
. "The station is·informal ~nough 'according to Pifer.
," that I am having fun, but it'$ S1rict· ~'It's exciting. because very
enough-that I'm learning lot. ~
rarely does a ~IJege station make
The station has a wide 'following Arbitron, even in a market like
for a college of this size. Whit- Spokane," Pifer said. "Spokane
worthstudentsaren'tthea.:Jlyones F~ls didn't make it, and I don't

a

NEW MUSIC 90 .,SCHEDULE
MONDAY
7....:.J)

AM'

I.

Ni~kSheridan
-- ... :.~

.,

",'

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Mau ~i W9Odruft,

Eri~ C~eY~'i_. .~

Beaux Barton

..-; ~::

!!I

.~ t

1.

.~.'

Cynthia
'DOminquez' . "

SATURDAY
OFF
'-I'

,OFF
.

, ,

Jeremy Spohr

Alii Henry

Jason Wright

Janice Klesch

Mason Marsh
(Christian)

Lori Welch
(Christian)

11-1

Brian Neale

SaraB~

Tanya Taylor

Liesl KondOr

Doug Carlton

Jon Sloan

Gabe Taylor
(Christian)

1-3

Shannon
C;:hristenot

Kori DeVries

John Abernathy

Ed Shepherd

Tacy Bullock

Kelly

Dan Metz
(Christian)

3-5

Ellen

Crystal King

Danny Elmore

Bruce Elmore

Scott

KelJy

Paige Williams
(Jazz)

5-7

Shannon
O'SuUivan

Michelle Morris

Oiedra Werner

Janice Klesch

Nick Sheridan

Courtney
McDenned

7-9

Paul Markillie

Adam Green

Kathy Kopp

9-11

Roger Ramjet

Barry Elkin &

Mary Erickson

Mike Barrarn
(Political music)

11-1

Matt Wilson
(Rock In{erno)

'The Soccer Show

Shawn Wambach &
Dave Fogelstrom

Andrea Tuinstra

.. ,

'.

Mr. Excitement

Thomas Lynch

~:.

.SUNDt\Y

9-n

Maia Driver
(Pyrotechnic
Blossoms)

::.'
,

FALL 1989

FRIDAY

"

think Gonzaga did."
New Music 90 KWRS Isn'l
solely for fans of progressive, alternative music. The station also
airs a variely of SJlefialty shows.
including: a jam/beat show. reggae, jazz, Christian music, Dr,
Demento, Rock Over London and
a show fealuring cuuing edge
music.
"What's most exciting for me is
seeingtheimprovementoftheOJ's.
just seeing them all fU;edup," Smith
said.· "I think it represents Whilworth well. We have Ule possibili-

Brian Gage
(Jazz)

Sacha DaVIS

Dave Fish
(Reggae)

Kirsten Schultz

Robert Sparks
(The Bob Show)

Scotl

Dr. Demenlo

Prince Watkins

BULL SESSION ON
CHRISTIAN TOPICS
with
Roger Mohrlang
and
Gerald Sillser

I
I
I
I

"-

'~

I
I
I
I

I

FRIDAY. SEPT. 29. 8:30 P.M.
I
at N. 10709 Nelson Road
I
(1-1/2 blocks from Didie,'s)
I
All students welcome"
I
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FEATURES

Big man on campus

.SAT progress stalls
-

, -}.

2nd and Washington
747-8036
'The HUB of Downtown
Spokane for Whitworth

Students"

.

.

.

.-'.'
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students on the ScholaStic Aptitude T~t, (SA1) s~~ during ,
'the I3st School yeat. ~tS released Sept. 12 shoWed, : - :"
Average combined scores of the SAT, sponsOred by TJ:Ie

CoUegeB08rd aDd amninjsterCd by theF4uc~ T~ting' ,
, ~ in PJiDCeti>n;NJ., dropped a pointfrOm,l~ YWtO 903 .
.Ma1e test-takers 1l~er8ged 934, a'point biithCr ibanla§tyear.
'but women's combined SCQres diPPed tW~ points, to 875~ Non, ' whiie ~tS, aJthough they scored 881, 11 'points hig~ than
,last year'sJverage.~l f!ailed whije students~:Who jmpyv~,2'
pQints to 937: ' ',__
"
:': ':'" ;,~:: ':";,,, ~<,;;;",: '
Black,tesHakers fate9 the worst,a~~tJg 731 i ~ ~e~

Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian

'.,

..

. (CPS):"" Years' Or s)oVf ~ by women and'miOOrity "

A pal just 3~
min,utes away
Dick Plumb might be the most
recognizable person at Wbi tworth,
yet he's not a student, professor or
staff member. Plwnb drives for
Major League Pizza. and there's
more to him than just ''pizzas in 30
minutes or less."
Once a real estate salesman,
Plumb picked up a second job
delivering for Domino's Pizza in
the 'evenings which led to the formation of Major League.
"The Domino's supervisor told
the l1l8J1.l:lger not to show me anything. 'because I might go into
business for myself, » he said. "The
fhoughthadnevercrossed my mind
until they said that, so it sparked
my curiosity."
_
That sPark ignited the idea to establish a delivery pizza company
'that would cater to the North
Spokane~including Whitworth
CuUege.
"We I)ave a lot of fun there,"
Plumb said. "I don't know, they
probably think we're a little
strange, but we really enjoy com, ing to Whitworth:"
':,
SerVing the college is not l;>Rly
fun. butfmancially delicious to the

,
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Dick Plumb, the pizza guy
famiiy-owned pizza, company.
According ro Plumb, since opening its doors nine months ago.
Major League averages 100-125
pizzas per day. many of which are
ordered by Whitworth students.
"Dr. Dejong eats ourpizzaevery
week," he said. "He's a good customer."
However, even though business
is growing, Seplember is J.ooking
to be the first month that the restaurant will tum a profiL Part of the
reason, said Plumb, is that Major
League uses expensive materials

:::~~~/-f:~~_.:~·i~ ~~:~: . h~~L-·~/::.:~:~-;n

Tara Taylor
and toppings in order to create.a
quaJityprodUCL . ,.",,"' .. ",
Another fac tori s Plumb's desire
to serve students the best way he
can.
"Some of the students come from
pretty ,wealthy families. buta lot of
them don't," said Plumb, who 'attended Whitworth. "A lot of the
parents are working hard to put
their kids through school, and the
kids are working hard aU summer
to be able to go. So we just feel that
it's impOrtant to give them a good
pizza al a reasonable price so they

I

can afford it.L : ' ,'- "/' ~ ,:, ~, .. ,::"
Cwrel)dy~ Whi~prth ~L$,(,
can order a lZ-inch pizza delivered in uooer30minutes for $4.50.

,";-:

_

' I1~e;~ijlf~~A~ Wt!~~p~: ~
Chri~,~l,'~\"~fp'~an~g
some "~ial tliings'this year."
including ~ing a percentage of
the price of each'piz~ and using it
In addition. Plumb lik~ the in- IOrai!lefunds.Hewantstodothat.
~tion with the students he' he says, "to partici~ with the
serves. ''We'renot generally inler- school in some project that would
ested in being father-figures to fit in with theirChristian'mission."
those kids, b~t we 'are genuinely ,
Also, Plumb. is thinking about
interested in their lives," he's,rld.
"If I go to a room and ask some- setting ~ide money from Whitbody how their studies are going, worth sales beginning in October
to help needy f~ilies at Christit's not just 'talk.· ..

mas.

PeryrormingatForum----------------------------~--~-------------------

Juliard's 'outstanding' pianist .returns to 'Whitworth
something there." Evans described
of the music departtnent's reception of the young musician.
Ten years ago, Greg Slag arThe expectations were fulfilled.
rived 011 the Whitworth College In MaJch of 1988. Evans. Dr.
campus as a freshman from Bis- Darrell Guder. and Slag's piano
marek,N.D. Now,withamasler's instructor, Dr. Margaret OU travand soon a doctorate from the lu- elled to N'ew York to see Greg Slag
Hard School of Music. the sought- in concert at Lincoln Center. The
after concert pianist will return to prestigious engagement was in
his alma mater to perfonn in honor of Slag's being named the
Friday's Forum. He will also be most outstanding piano student at
perfonning with the Spokane the highly competitive Juliard.
Symphony October 2 and 3.
-The award didn't particularly
Dr. Dick Evans. chair of the come as a surprise to Evans. "Greg
music department, explains that it is very gifted on the piano." he
was a goal to get Slag tb perform at stated matter-of-factly. IIHe was
Whitworth during, its centennial playing graduate level material here
year. "I think Forum is going to be as ~ freshman."
utterly exciting," he predicted.
Despile being something of a
Slag came to Whitworth in 1979, ' prodigy on th~ piano, Slag didn't
flying in from Las Vegas where he limit his interests while at Whithad just fmished appearing on the worth. The double business/music
Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon. major served as the ASWt finanHe played saxophone for the AlI- cial vice-president his senior year,
American McDonald jazz en- in addition to being involved with
semble. "We knew that we had the wind and jazz ensembles, and
Gina Johnson
The Whitworthian

L to R: Slag, E~ans, Ott and Guder at Lincoln Center
of course, the piano.
Friday's "utterly exciting" Forum will be a great opportunity for
Whitworth tocelebrale the success
of one of their own. Although
Slag's Tuesday, OcL 3 perform-

ance with the Spokane Symphony
is sold out, Monday has been designated "Whitworth night" and
tickets are still available. The
concert begins al8 p.m. and will be
at the Met.
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Philosophy prof ponders problem of evil
~

\\

.~,.".....

. ~,;
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MareusCbu
The Whitworthian

It's one of those things you go to study and
Forrest Baird has always won- you think you're going to get a handle on it and
dered 'why God allows evil in me make sense of the whole thing, but it just gets
world. But that question became
bigger and bigger.
especially important in college
- -Forrest Baird
when a friend of his turned atheist
because of it.
Since then, Baird, professor of incnxiibly ignorant by theendofil.
, religion and philosophy, haS unof- I went in there rather cocky that I
facially commitled his life to ex-was going to figure all these things
ploring the problem of evil.
out. and by the time I left. I just
He recently studied that ques- realized that I barely scratched the
lion in-depth during his five-month surface."
sabbatical in MiIin~la at the InWhat Baird did discover was
, stitute for Ecunemical and Cul- that even before approaching an
tural Research.
answer to the problem of evil, he
Doing daily research ~t the Ii- had to fJgUJ'e Out ,who was asking
brary on the problem of e\;i1, Baird the queslion.
submersed himself in reading and
"It struck me at first that we had
writing about evil, usually from to figure who's asking the quessunup to sun.oown.
lion, who is the audieoce for this.,
"Why ~s God allow all ~ . And right away, I noticed there
crap in the world? I can 'l think of 'were Some problems," Baird exa more basic question than Ihat." pJained, pointing out the four possaid Baird duririg an interview last sible audiences.
fall before his sabbatical. "I think ' One audience could be yoUr trait's fair to "say' lhat there is no ditiona1 atheists who say that since
question, no issue, no objection there is evil ~ the world, there
that keeps more .people from the couldn't possibly be a good, lovChristian faith than that problem." ing God, said Baird. A second
So what answers did he find? '
audience could be protest atheists '.
'. "The c;>riginaI .q~n is 'Why' a gioup that doesn't necessarily
is there so much evil in the world?' deny God's ex~.butdoesn't
. And answer ts.~ people like want anything to do with Him.
me choSe,.io 'dQ it." said Baird.
"A third audience is the Chris, 'Th~'·irouiijk/WhY~d6ldO~Vit?:·... tian.... who says, 'Yeah;'lbeljeve
. A~1H9;~~!s~'t~ttW~1I , there~~j'Godr:anC:f;r"lfelieW'}He'!s
''TOO riihln: lI1ing [. disCover~d good and loving, but I Can't for the
during my sabbaticid was how little life of me figure out why he allows
I know," he added. "r just felt so all the crap in the world," said

my

Baird.
"And then it struck me that
beyond that, all of these are poople .
wh~areobservingpainandsuffer

ing. But the people who are actually suffering ask a very different
question. Theirqueslion is, 'Where·
is God? I'm hurting. Why doesn't
'He help me?'"
The question thal Baird thinks
IIlQSt people want an answer to is
"Why am I so crappy? Whydoldo
evil'!"
"It's very hard to ac~wiedge
that there'.s evil imide .all of us.
That. I ~irik, is the real probleintrying to undersland why I do eyil.
In some ways, even blming it i['!to
a problem for God is a way of
denying that it's my problem. God
created me,.so obviously, we still
have to ask why did God make me
this way, butI'm more convinced
than evertbatthat's a way of trying
to get ourselves out of the responsibility."
Alf:hough Bll;iw's research on
evil is extensive, his writing about
it isn~L In{act.-all he ~ to.~,·.
is a 20-page introd ootionT!'antf! 'a 'I'
bibliography (that happens 10 be
longer than mosltenn papers).
However, he was able to write

N. 9508 Division

Spokane
. (509) 466·3020

• Single Units
• Large 2~ and 3-Bedroom Units
with Kitchens
• Color Cable TV
• All Queen-size Beds
• Handicap Room
• Phone Message Service
• Non-Smoking Rooms
• Air-Conditioning
• Tubs and Showers

Baird, dressed as Plato, teaching Core 250

four articlelr-a book review; one
on raising children; a Thanksgiving devotional; and a "fluff piece"
on his basketball experiences in
high school (a piece he admits is
getting rejected everywhere he
sends it). Also, he wrote a book on
a completely' different ,subjeCt: '
proVing God's exiStence ftt)m the·
idea of God.
Baird's highlight of his sabbatical was his daily prayers with the
monks at the monastery.
"Our church services are so
talkie. There's just talk all' the
time. These services (at the monastery), of the half hour we were
there,lS minutes of it was absol ute
silence, and I really felt God call·
iog me... I really felt called to minister to Whitworth studenlS to their
spiritual growth."
Baird now leads a Sunday school

Personal

Tall. Taylor

class at the Whitwonh Community Presbyterian Church.
"Sabbaticals are wonderful in
giving you perspective and helping YQu realize that so much of that
stuff I spent time and energy on
just isn 't important," said Baird. "I
came back convinced more than·
evenhat' there were two things
.here that were important: my field
of philosophy and the sludenls."
Although BairdfmdshimselflOO
busy nowadays to continue his
project on evil, he feels no immediate rush to finish it.
.
"It's one of those things you go
to study and you think you 're going
to get a handie on il and make sense
of the whole thing, but'it just gelS
bigger and bigger. This is a question that one spendS'one 's life going
over."
,
And he prObably will.

High scores a result
of cheating teachers
(CPS) - Some educators are
helping their students cheat on standardized achievement tests, a
school watchdog group claimed
the second week of September.
Intense pressure by parents, politicians and the media for fast educational refonn are 10 blame, says
Friends for Education, headed by
New Mexico physician John Jacob
Cannell.
All but two states, Louisiana and
Arizona, are reporting above-average scores, concluded '''The 'Lake
Wobegon Report': How Public
Educators Cheat on Achievement
Tests."
Cheating, the report says, iscausing misleadingly high scores on
the most widely used saandardized
achievement tests in grade schools,
making it seem like "all the children are above average," as in
Garrison Keillor's mythical Minnesota town of Lake Wobegon.

"These rests that were once used
only as instructional aids now assess class achievement, school
achievement, and district achievement through students' scores," the
report said.
Eighty-thrce percent of 5,413
elementary school districts and 73
percent of 4,501 secondary districts surveyed are reporting standardized achievement test scores
above national norms, the report
says.
In addition to surveys, Cannell
said he interviewed more than 300
teachers, college profcssors and
school administrators who admitted they or colleagues had Lampered with tests or helped students
improperly,
Cheating includes pre-test
coaching by princip;lls and teachers, giVing studenlS extra time 10
take the tests, and even altering
answer sheets.
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Pirates searching for answers,victory
Mike Sando
The Whitworthian
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After two tough losses,
Whitworth's football team needs
an easy game to regroup and move
on. But looking at the remainder
of Ihe Pirates' schedule shows that
there just isn't a letup in this year's
schedule.
Whitworth's 42-29 loss Saturday to Simon Fraser University
has left many players looking for '
answers. "We're in a must-win
siwation now," said Brent Busby,
who was named defensive Player
of the Week. "We've had good
individual efforts, but we' just ,
haven't come together as a team
yet."
It seems that the Pirates' biggest
challenge so far has been trying to
put four solid quarters of football
together. In the home opener, for
example, Whitworth held a 7-6
halftime advantage. But suddenly
the score was 18-9 in the third
quarter with Whitworth unable to
capitalize on numerous Western
turnovers.
In Saturday's game, Whitworth
trailed high-powered Simon Fraser

14-7 going into the third quarter.
But 15 minutes and 21 unanswered
points laer, the scoreboard read
35-7 in favor of the Clansmen.
The Pirates did ootscore SFU
22-7 in the fourth quarter to make
the score more respectable, but the
late rally wasn't enough. :'We
were able to shut them down (minus
two' big plays) in the first half, but
we didn't play welI in the second
half," said defensive coordinator
Sam Wiseman. 'They were aggressive and hard-hitting. They
wore us down."
In the first quarter, Simon
Fraser's Guilio Caravatta fmished
an II-play, 88-yard drive with a 1yard lOIichdo,wn run to give the
Clansmen a 7.{J lead Whitworth
responded with an impressive 10play, 95·yard scoring drive capped
by quarterback John"Moomaw's
5-yard touchdown run to tie the
score.
SFU's Sean MiUington c~
out flfSt half scoring with a 4:-yard
touchdown run, giving the Clansmen a 14-7 halftime lead. But the
Clansmen then celebrated an early
Fourth ofJuly, exploding for three
third quarter touchdowns.
When the smoke cleared, SFU

held a commanding 35-7 lead going
into the final quaner.
Whitworth's Rick Burkhart (5
catches for 80 yards) caught a 7·
yard touchdown pass from
Moomaw (21-45 for 245 yards, 3
touchdowns, 3 interceptions) to
open fourth quarter scoring. Whit·
worth converted on the 2-point
conversion to bring the Bucs to
within 35-15.
·'We played beuer than last week
(~ainst WWU), but we need four
quarters of good football," said
Bwkhart, who was named offensive Player of the Week.
'
SFU answered ,with an 8-yard
touchdown run befme Whitworth's
Mark Lincten,(96 yards on 25 carries) scored on a 5-yard touch"down run that cul the SFU lead to
42-22. "Junior Dave Scott then
caught a 5-yard pass from M09.ffi8w
to close out the scoring.
Whitworth retUrns home to face '
Eastern Oregon S~ College Saturday at 1:30 p.m., perhaps the
Pirates' "easiest" game of the year.
Coach Shorty Bennett knows,
however, that Whitworth cannot
afford ~ take anybody lightly.
"We'lI need to play better against
Eastern Oregon," said Bennett.

SIMON FRASER 42, WHITWORTH 29
Whitworth
Simon Fraser

0
7

7

o

22

29

7

21

7

42

SF· Caravaua ) run (Hofseth kick)
W-Moomaw 5 run (Nicholson kick)
SF· Millington 4 run (Hofseth kick)
SF· Millington 27 run (Hofseth kick)
SF. Caraveua 5 run (Hofseth kick)
SF· Reade 14 interception return (Hofseth kick)
W- Burkhart 7 pass from Moomaw (Wambach pass from
Moomaw)
SF- Pemberton 8run (HofseLh kick)
W- Linden 5 run (Nicholson kick)
Scott 5 pass from Moomaw (Nicholson kick)

w-

.INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING: Whitworth, Linden 25-96, MOOOlaw 8-10.
Simon Fraser, Millington 19-149, Pemberton 13-52,
Caravatta 6-(-33), Reid 2-4, Ward 2-(-3), Young 3-4, Bell
2-7, Zagorro 2-(-10)
.,
PASSING: Whitwonh, Moomaw 2i-45-3-225' Simon
Fraser, C~vaua 1~-~-O-24>! Zagorro 1-1-0-9
RECEIVING: Whitworth Burkhart 5-80, Smith 3-21"
Hofheinse 2-9, Wambach 5-64, Scott 4-51. Simon Fraser,
'Mazzoli 7-114, Gardner 106, Buchanan 1-25, Morris 1-9

I
Offensive
Player of the "
Week

Defensive
Player of the
,Week
Brent Busby

Special Tear:n,

• HJJstle, ',:'~

" "PI~yer oftche .;
Week

Shawn Wambach
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Amnesty's Dance For Freedom
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Tacy Bullock
The Whitworthian
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Volleyball wins, 2 of 3 on Oregon trip
made mistakes that we eventually
last season, was very complimenbeat ourselves with," said Vahle. , -It wasn't the preHiest
tary of Whi tworth 's strong defensive play.
, Injuries played a role in the Pi- ,
Whitworth volleyball had its big rates' loss to Willameue. Decker game, but we won. It
Thenextopportuni~y Whitworth
Oregon trip last weekend, losing to had a strained back and sat out the was the first time in the
has to display it's tough defense is
Willamelte University and beating fITst game, which caused some three years that I've
Wednesday in a home game against
Linfield and Western Oregon Slate confusion. ''The skill was there," played that we beat
Central Washington. Whitworth
University. The trip was very said Vahle, "but there was a lack of linfield. •
lost to Central in th~ final bracket
successful and a real learning concentrntion on the court. "
of the B uc-sponsored tournament.
---Meredith Decker
experience," said assistant coach
However, the next game was a
, This time around the Pirates are;
on Saturday's match
Mike Vahle.
different story entirely. "It wasn't
according to Decker, "looking
with Oregon's Unfi,eld
"Everyon~ was just kind of flat
the prettiest game, but we won,"
forward to being fresh and ready."
(at the first game against Willam- said Decker. "It was the first time
The game slarts at 7 p.m. in the
ette)," said player Meredith Decker. in the three years that I've played the court.
fieldhouse.
The bench played welI in the
The team lost to WiUamette in fi ve that we beat Linfield."
games. "As a learn we weren't , With the original six players second game. Beth Knutson and
ready to play ball mentally. We back, there was less confusion on Tra~y Brooks led the way with
middle attacks.
The final game against Westem
Oregon was an important game.
Whitworth sent WOSC 10 the '
showers in three games: 15-11, 15Admission: 1$ with letter
Friday Sept. 29
10, and 15-9.
(Materials and help provided)
lO-,lam
''The girls were in control the
2$ without
entire time," said Vable, ''They
came out pounding them."
Asa testament to the Lady Bucs'
Bring your favorite records or CD's - no tapes
aggressive play, the WOSC cOach,
please.
who was named Coach of the Year
Head Coach Alice Hardin

:~.

,

This fall's uurarrihral progiam

'!YiII off~rth~ usual intrainui'al pro-

g..am~- men's and women's'flag
footbaU:co-ed volleY\>8l1 (recrea, tional an~ competitive); co-ed
indoor sOccer and the ~n~ pool
~ent- ~n additipn to a lJew
serviCe: that allows,sludents to
c~ oUt, ~lliletic equipment.' .
• Flag football is alrCfldy underway~ bPl stlldtmtScan~igr:t ~p' for
vopeYball (by' Oct 25). SOccer (by
Nov; 1) and the poOl tQuinament
(by~ov.6).: ~' .. "
, .
, ,AthJ~tic, e,qujJllJlen~: U1~luding
,bask~~fOOtbaJIs,-yoUeyballs,
'~i balls (i)idOOr: 8ridooWoor)~
ands6ftban
~wpinent
,~ bec~eo,oU' iri'rOOni204 of
Grave~ :OYm.Q(fJtehOuis'for the
fall ~ster are:'Moodity.~ Thurs~y froQl,6:30 p:rn •.:9:30 pm; and
S~turday~Suriday from') p:~:-5

,

and tenms

-p:~,

- .. ':'
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~

-
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, "We'~excitedabOutthis year's
~gr.im, "said intrathilral d1reetaHoward Gotbier. '''The 'new
,CheCk~titsystein isa great ~dition.~

,

.,

,

..

, Sll:lctents'can cOntact Gothier or
assistants {llazeGOSSman and Eric
Ni~lsen at 466-3240 for
infonnation.
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Women's soccer
remains upbeat
Kathy 'Carter
The Whitworthian

For many teams, losing the first
two home games would be disheartening. But that's not the case
for Whitworth's women's soccer
team.

have ever seen us play. We connected on passes consistently and
ouroff-tbe-ball running is improving."
i-

But PLU sc<nd six goals against
the overmatched Lady Bues in the
second half to make the fmal score
7-0.
Whitworth didn't play nearly as
well Sunday, however, losing 7-0
to Whitman College. The Pinttes'
youth and inexperience showed as
the visiting Missionaries were not

)

~--

Despite two conference losSes
at home this week and an overaU
record of 1-7-1, the team is still
enthusiastic and optimistic about
" the rest of the season.
WhitworthmetdefendingNfJA
'
national champion Pacific Lu- threaIened.
Despite the lOSSes, Barbara '
theran University Saturday at the
Pine Bowl, trailing the Lutes by KJavahasrenWnedoptimistic. "As
justonegoalaftfr45minutes. Head ' long as we give a little extra to get
coach Kevin Peck was impressed, to the ball, vie should do better this
Barb Klava gets down and dirty against PLU.
saying, 'We pla>:ed the best half I yew' We,won't gi~e_ up."
,

.,

Bucs boot Warner Pacific X-Country impressive at Emerald City Invite
was identical to the Simon Fraser

Matt Woodrufl'

The Whitwonh cross-country
teams turned in impressive per-

game where they conttoUed the
The Whitworthian
fllSt and last ten minutes, but we formances at the University of
ddl
Washington's Emerald City Invi~
It was another day at the office do':l'i~IedThthe Pira~te'e ," satt'd Thotationallast Saturday in Seattle.
'
fi the Whi twon h '
rannsson. e
s bea naU011. '
or. Ridin
mefn.s ~tyer ally ranked Simon Fraser two
'!'fhemen'steamISmuchdeeper
team.
g a wave 0 mt.ensl ,
.
,.
and more talented than last year,"
the Pirates sailed ~~,~ Ponland this w~ ago, ~mg Whitworth a said Coach Andy Sonneland. "But
eekeild and defeated Warner natJonal ranking.
,
h eall
.
. tha . f
w,. , ' . '
,.
Wagner; a stopper, w~ ,very w atr yexCllesmeIS tsIXO"
PaCific
s VICtory
. ' , , a1'10 th'
lOp,
10 runners
are freshmen.
'.
the'2- 1." Saturday
.
; . ' , msptralJon
e vICtory. He fieII ' our .
'.~ >
glv~ mc:n sv~tysooa-.r,team ~ "~iC£ilii'i1>"the rough ~bty ofWahi«' '~~F,~~..ume ~~trx:~r_
an• Impressive• •
10-1 record
and a PaCifiIC .m~..,
.1._ fi
d _ . Jim Post, alongfiwith
Sanders
_ _ t..
rst hal'"fU.1.",'
K ; un e
. Dan
~
rth d
nme-game wmnmg SUt;GA.
."
f
II I ed and Ed Sloan, mlshed IOU an
.
idfi
Id
J
I
servmg
recipient
0 a we -p a c .
.
Seruor center m. Ie er oe
h 1be sr lit aI
. .
Sixth at Emerald City, and Steve
Hunter put the Bucs on the board PUh~h'W
lPacg' lerC8U,on , m Sund who 'was held out of the
, .
.'
th
w Ie
amer
Ifi c recelv ed a
'.
.
fIrSt, sconng hiS first goal of e
II
card
the
meet, IS a fourth freshman With a
momen- good chance to be among theteam's
seasonwithtwominuteslOplayin ye ~wWh" sWrthu~g~
.
tum 10
llwo s .avor.
.
the fIrst half. JUDlor ShauD Wag"Ali r Shaun (W go r)
t top seven runners.
ner was credited with the assist.
realI
hteed
a eed go"
Whitworth topped the four other
..... hthe secondhalf'
y go t fiIrth up,I 'NAIAD'Islncl
'I
's teams at th e
Mid wayunoug
, pune
'd . , we
P lMarlciU'
men
y meet, though Sonneland
. Ie, e?,n
WIlS quick
Whitwonh'spoint-leader(players ,.S8l susedemorb aU
. ts
al sub
y Thorannsson. He
. .
. the
arded
t
are aw
wo polO per go
' b k to I
tSla d;
to note that It IS early m season:
and one per assi~t) John Gould came ..~ pay an o~ .n ~g "I'm definitely encouraged by our
~~~ :r.~r::: ~o senous y performance Saturday, but it's still
scored the winning goal.
Afterllgames,Gouldh;tSagain mJ~ ~ ~I~ h .eg:~
early. We'll keep working hard
the Bu¢s': leading
~deranthn~son IS k~pmg e ues and do what we can to make it
emerged
, 'th 13 . '(5 oal 3 can n
IS wee s momentum
'
.
."
scorer. WI
,pomts, g S,
~ th
'd
f th
, . ) W'lh' . '
.
.or e remam er 0
e season. come together m November:,
. ,
asSISts. I SlXmmutesremam- ''Th
'.. lJ'll
dall
ThemenwereledbYJuolorEvan
Pac'ifi'
tho ted b
e season IS s young an
,
'
.
W
109,
amer
IC rea
ut
f
b'
'11 ahead f Coates 25:51, which took 15th
could only score one goal. "We 0 ~ur .~g4.ame~ are su
0 ': place in the 8000m. Sophomore
S81
got uP two goals and let them try to uS'Based oran
...,Derek Munso~ placed second
. nteam~'
onTh"hIS
s peuorm. 26:31
beat US," sat'd Hunter.
f:'
hould 't among Whitworth·tanS m
M~while, goal-keeper Rob :ce~ ar, omnbo~~·s Pira~ (31st overall). AlI-AmericanJerve.
WOrry: u IS
red Gildehaus, the lone senior on
Wilson rejected Warner Pacific
un
eight times, givIDg 41 saves
on
the
~Wh~g
agronh
t
~
Wh'tman
the.
team, is running again after
,
ltwO nex .aces
I
.
,season. Bothoal squads had twelve College Wednesday at 1 p.m. at takm.g a nGI~led-mhOl1thfi~hedfith~rdm
shots ~n g '. .
.
the Pine Bowl. The Bues beat the runnm~. I ~ aus lOIS
I
WhltworlhJunlOrsweeperBnll Mi'
. 5-01as t wee
' kend .
for Whitworth lo 27:01 (48th overSSlonaneS
The la t
rt S da
. ht all).
Badham, who lransferred from
had
tes repo un y mg
Pi
C
. C U
ezce .ommuntty 0 eg~,
from lhe men's game at theUniverPost (27:29, 56th), Sanders
one of his best games of the sea.
f Portland had' Wh't rth (27:46, 66th) and Sloan (27:54,
.
,
Slty 0
I WO
. edfi
fi
. th
son, making several Impressive t ' the h'gIII _ kedU of P 68th)fimsh Ourth, IfthandslX
mid-air plays. Badham, who has ylOg 1~1 I Y ran
for the Bucs while sophomore Ken
great confidence iri his new team, team,
.
Meagor (28:35, 74th) and freshWhltw,
' oi1h 2,' : " , ' ,:"
man Keith Knowles (28:36, 75th)
said, "When we play our game, we
can beat anyone."
completed a fine showing for the
Badliam may not be far off, conWarn.rPaciflc
Whitworth men in the seventh and
sidering the only loss suffered by
scoRf~G:':Fir'$t half- 1,
eighth positions.
the Pirates came early in the seaWhitworth, Joel Hlinter (Shaun
Like the men, the women's team
Wagl'Mll1 '~d haIf-: 2.,
son against an impressive EverWhitwoith, John Gould (unas- ,
is YO\lng, but talented. With only
, green team.
sisted) '3. wp, Mike Macchiooe
two runners backfrom last season,
Cdach Einar Thorarinsson was
(un)
.
'
1989 is definitely a building year.
SHOTS ON GOAL: Whitworth
The women't team was well-repimpressed with the outstanding
playoftheelevenslartCrsandonly
~~~~PER; Whilworth,Rob
resented at Emerald City, with
used one substitute throughout the Wilson (8 AVes). WP. alfu Bell (6
freshman Melanie Kosin leading
entire game Saturday. "That game
the way in 19: 18 for SOOOm. Kosin
Sives)

as

L

J', ,;

was among the first freshmen
across the line, and was the fllSt
District I freshman to fiJ;lish.
Margaret Vest, just back from a
week: layoff with an illness, took
61st overall in 20:35. Jeannie
Larson, a sophomore competing in
her first cross-country season,folIowedelosebehindin67thin21:01.
'The ,three women who com,.~ ~ very; ~en for q.e~r, r1!St
college race," SonnelaM said.

"Melanie, Margaret and Noel
Schaus, who missed the meet with
a hamslring injury, look to be
among the best freshmen in the
district, with Jeannie close behind.
Out goal now is 10 get everyone
health)' and fit."
Both t.eams will be at Washington Slale University Saturday
morning for the WSU Invitational.
TI:te y.romt(ll will race al9 a.m., and
the men at 9:45 a.m.

Can YOU. a student.
afford financial ser,vices?
YES YOU can.
NORTHLAND FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
offer$:special ~eryices ~o ~:Whi~OI:~th Students

• $2S.0Q minlmlun ()n $;lviJ)gS '~ccounts

free:' ,'" , ' ,

.:Fi;st '~heck~rder
• Financial advi~e" ::":': "

• c6~v~~ieritjl~~rs: '1:30: am';. '6:00pm

.' OtJi~r:membersbip privjle.dg~s;
, ,,Low intere~t VISA c~rd$
:Car and'~f'kk loans'

,:' ~;.:Persona"'io,ans; ,.,
Auto insurance

Find out how your credit union works
for you. Stop in and see us racross
from ShopKo ~n ~he Newport
Highway) or call 466-3455.

NOITHLAND
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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-A cyclist's Italian adventure--

Russ ·races Rome
like never before as I rode up narrow mountain roads with 20 or
more switchbacks.
Aftell4 hours of air travel, I fiThough the racing was tough,
nally landed in Rome on a rainy dozens of spectators Iiuered the
Wednesday moming. Paul Schoe:- roads, cheering loudly as we
ning, a member of the 1987 Whit- whizzed by. I was amazed at the
worth Cycling Club, met me as I size of the packs of riders. In
America; the biggest race I rode in
Jeft customs.
"I can '1 believe I'm here," I said had 100 riders. In I~ly, I was
as we drove into downtown Rome, riding in packs of ISO-I80 riders.
where Paul and his wife Elisabelta
I ~yed with Pa~ ~ Elisabetta
Jived, One year earlier, Paul mar-_ in Montoverde NuOvo, five miles
ried Elisabetta, an Italian who southwest ofdowntown Rome. We
graduaredfrom Whitworth in 1988. were also within walking distance
Paul· had joined an Italian cy- of the Vatican. During my stay, we
cling team and was continuing his visiled many of ·the historical
cycling;in Europe. Every cyclist monuments in Rome. We even
knows .that Europe is the birth- spenla day in florence, which was
p1aceof competitive cycling. When myfavority Italian city. Buildings
Paul asked me if I ~ould like to and apartmentS lined narrow, cajoin his leaIJl for the summer, I nals which wound throughout the
jumped at the chance.
city. As I had heard, Florence, is
. Cycling is to Europe' what fool- truly a romantic ~d beautiful city .
ball is 10 the United States- very
However, as many dreams do~
much in lhepublic spotlighL Many mine ended in a nightmare. Afteroflhe greatest cyclists in the world completing eight raceS, I was J:Ut.
are Italian.
head-on by a compact car while I
I joined Paul's team in May and was warming up for my ninth 00,
was eager 10 race for -14 weeks. I smashed thefmnt windshield with
My dream of racing in Europe was my lower jaw and lost ~ teeth.
now a reality. Our team had strong I also bad to have stitches in- my
fmancial support from a Fiat deal- loWer lip, chin, and neck- all withership and a local restaurant. All out pain-killers. '
team members were Italian and
Despite this most painful -setSpoke very little English.
b!IC~, I was very grateful to be
This was frustrating at f1fSl, but. alive and knew jhatGQd was r~ly .
I was able to communicate" better JOOkmg'afrerme. The doctors
and batter as the summer wore on. alsoswprisedlhallwasn'tinworse
~pe. I spent the~next-2 III days
As expected, the racing was in a nearby hospital before I was
tough. but rewarding. Prizes were, released and went back to Rome.
award¢ to those who finished in
Three weeks later, I reluctantly
the top 1"S of each race. I fmimed left Italy and friends as I returned
fourteenth and won a case of fruit. to San Francisco for additional
Finishing in the lOP 14 gave me a medical treatment
new sense of conflodence.
Since the accident, I've raced
By the flTSt week of June, Paul three times at home with satisfacand I were training 300 miles per tory results. As heflect on my trip,
week and were racing twice I realize that I learned a great deal
weekly. In some races, it wa~ hard abol:lt myself as well as Italian
for me to concentrate beqluse of culture.
the beautifulltalian scenery.
I plan to finish the season Oct. 8
Many of the races were as long in SeattJ~ at -the Christopher Coas 90 kilometers long and rolled lumbus Criterium, which, ironithrough green vineyanisandended cally, is sponsored as part of the
on mountain lOpS 2,000 feet high. Italian Octoberfest Celebration.
Racing up mountains with 8-12% And, with a little luck; a Fial won't
grades was grueling. I suffered stand in my way.

RIISS SturltOD
Special to The Whitworthian

were '

;' l

WHITWORTH

CYCLlrt·G HOTES:
The Whitworth Cycling Club and River
City Velo are co-sponsoring five mountainbike races in the "back 40". The races will
begin at 1 p.m. on every Sunday during October. The fir~t race is Oct. 1 and will continue through Oct. 29. There are several categories, including expert and novice categories. The entry fee is $4 per race and helmets
are required. Whitworth students are encouraged to participate.

Russ Sturgeon is b~ck in training after cycling crash inllaly.
.' .

ACROSS

1 Explosive noise
4 Quits
9 Haggard novet
.12 Metric measure
, 13 Natives of

\;

_J~a{a4

,

~;

, 14 StiCky' :.. !

~

-_substance
15,Chief
17 Kind of orange
19 Want
20 Edge
21 Conjunction
23 Tomb
inscriptlon~

27 Tears
29 Newspaper
. paragraph
30 Indian mulberry
31 Skill

32 Stories.
34 In favor of
35 River in Italy
36 Farm storage

-

37:~~:n~,

':

3$ Small pieces

':

,_.

'-'

~

The
Weekly
r.'" .
.. . "

~=~~i;~-~, ::~ ~ .;l,Ui!~ros,swBr~~J·[:: .,

44 Flesh
46 Sif'ici
48 Flying In~ 51 Chin8$8
pagoda

Puzzle'

52 Gloomy
54 Dine,
55 E~ryone

56 Scorches
57 Nahoor sheep
"

DOWN
1M~n

7 Postscript:

2 Native metal
-

abbr.
8 Briefest
9 Brand'
10 Ug~, ol~

3 Flag
4 Father
5 Barter'6lubncate

- 'woman-'

11 Before16 Cat8for '
18 Old
for
. Thalland-20 Seize with teeth
21 Snares
22 Wading bird
~4 Helmsman
- 250amages
28 Incline
28 Remuneration
33 Sudsy br$WS

":":'+-........ -

name

~4Soci81

gatherings
36 Urge on
38 Paper measure
40 Standard of
perfection
41 Besmirch

45 Sins

48Muaic: as
written '
47 Hindu cymbals

4I00I0ng
41 Sunburn
500"'18"_
53 Concerning
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Conference challenges volunteerism
(CPS) - An impressive coUee- lalive and c~ive way of this
Millon Friedman, a participanl
lion of scholars and politicians (national service)," said Janel who teaches al the University of
galheredonanearlydeserledStan- Liebennan of the U.S. Sludent Chicago, all.acked it as "ulterly
ford UniversilY campus Sept 8-9 Association, a Washington, D.C., unnecessary" and having an "unto "air and thrash out" ideas for group thal represents sludent gov- canny resemblance" to the Adolf
drafting sludents to become one of emment presidents.
HiUer youth corps.
"Some people have the percepPresident Bush's "thousand points
"Strictly voluntary programs,
of light."
lion that students are complacenl," like the Red Cross or Boy Scouts,
The conference unfolded as Con- added Jane Robinson Ward of the are splendid, bUl these nalional
gress prepared to debate creating a . Campus OUlreach Opportunily service proposals aren't voluntary
"national service" corps, in which League (COOL), a group thal as far as the people paying for it,"
yOWlg people would serve as vol- placesstudentsfromS50campuses , Friedman said in a swement reunteers in theanned forces, hOspi- in various volunteer and commu- leased to the press.
tals, schools or other public insti- nity projects, "but that isn't true."
Many students, however, don't
tutions in exchange for coUege aid
The ideas puponents, however, seem as alarmed by the prospecl of
or help buying a house.
disagree.
serving in a national service corps.
The corps promises to be one of
''The proposal is based on the
"The bottom line is that il pr0the most important student issues premisethatouryoungpeq>Jemust vides money for students to go to
before Congress this fall.
. move beyond the decade of 'me college," said Idaho Slate UniverNine U.S. senators and 11 repre- fU'St' attitudes of the Reagan era sity senior Anir Baul. ''There is
senratives have inlroduced "na- and the lingering after-effects of some criticism that it will create
tional service" biDs since then- Vietnam, which led many to ask elitism, but we a1ready have that
candidate George Bush spoke of what their country could do for because poor students can't afford
volunteer service as a "thousand them," said Rep. Dave McCurdy school. Education is the greal
points of light" at the Republican (D-OIda.),co-sponsoroftheNunn- leveler."
convention in 1988.
McCurdy plan that would require
The Kennedy national service
Some of the highly controver- studentstovolunleertogetcol~ge' bill- which the senator describes
as a compromise that "incl udes the
sial bills requiredstiJdents to vol-' aid, at the Stanford conference.
unteer in order to get fmanciaJ aid.
The two-day conference was best features of aU the bills" and
While S1;lCh ideas have been de- staged by the Hoover Institution, a that haS a "price tag within realistic
bated in Congress atIeastsince the conservative think tank that pro- constraints" - wOuld give volun1930s, one propos;ll - a $330 duced a number of Reagan ad- teers academic credit, stipends, job
million plan co-spon~red by Sen. ministration officials, to "air and training, tuition aid and help in
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass_ thrash out issues," said William- buying first homes.
According to Lieberman, the
stands a goOO chance of becoming son Evers, who chaired the forwn.
law in 1990, someobserveT$ say.
Yetswdents,who ultimately wiU
"We!rereallyhopefulthalitwiD ~ the ones affected by any law,
be enacted this session," ~ were not included in the airing oUL
Kennedy legislative aide Shirl~y The Jorum was closed to the pubSagawa. "It's got very broad sup- lie, and held on an unpopUlated
port. Conservativeslike(Sen.Sain)ciunpus where classes hadn't even
,Nunn ar~ for it and liberals like begu."1.'
Kenned{~l~r 1~\ /\!;,'J. -;; I.' "B~putting aGI Bill-typegranb~,) ~.a·
StudentaDdanti~tgroupS'in m place of student loan progriims;. " . "II
particular have criticized the idea, youth service' widens access to
saying it smacks of involuntary highereducation,"asSertedN~rth
servitude, could ~ unfair to poor western, University Professor
students~ddoesn'trecOgnizehow Charles C. Mo$kos, one of the
often students volunteer already.
conference ~cipantS. '
"WesupportvolWltarism wholeNot all the participants liked the
heartedly, but not:in ,the manipu- idea.

Graduate
Record Exam
(Whitwonh PR)- Whitworth
College will conducl lWO fivesession courses of the Graduate
Reeord Exam Review. Participants may auend Saturdays, from
9 a.m. lO 12 p.m_ beginning OcL 10
or Tuesdays, from 6 to 9 p.m.
beginning OcL 10.
The courses will be taughl by
Whitwonb facully members Rodney Hansen and Debbie Harrison.
Cost for eilller of these non-credit
review courses is $80 ($90 if regislering after Sept 29).
For more information ,call (509)
46&-3291.
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Bomb Threat, from page I
because only one man was on duty
whenthecallcame. Hewasjoincd
later by an officer from lhesheriff's
departmenl and the resl of lhe
campus securilY staff. The search
was mostly contained lO easily
accessible areas such as
sludyrooms, reslrooms, and haJJways. AU these public places were
checked for items such as small
packages, bags, briefcases, and
anylhing Wilh a ticking sound. No
bomb was found and all sludenls
were back in their buildings by
8:00.
The bomb scare did show the
flaws in current emergency procedure policy. "Oul of this hoax we
can see where we I)eed lO make
changes. This was a learning
experience," said Keith Sullivan,
director of the Physical Plant.
Sullivan would like to see a change
in the current policy of sending
one officer to an emergency and
then having the fire departmenl
stand-by.
Not everyone took the threat
seriously. There was fun side to
the bomb threat. Night classes
were pQSlponedand lhere was time
for frisbee, socializing and jam-'
ming OUl to music in the parking
lots. Ryan Gossen, sophmore,
summed it up well, "It was a giant
mixer. I had a good time."
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&Sr - v~~ i n: ~ployme~t as a servant.

Christian ministries need people
with your skills to work and setve
in the US. and overseas. Thousands'
of jobs are available right now ,-

,In 1111.11 \\111 ~lIfd\ Ill: IhL'l:;l~I~~IIL'~1 of\Ollf Jllldhl du~ Il'flll .. \PJlll'illl'lil'~ 1'011
10 try \\lnlllllg a Irn: 1~}plL" \l.ll"ll11~h·I'hl\ ill'r~ Illal llllllPllltf lIlL'rtl) h~ tllllilllg it ill
,thh dr;l\llll),:,
.
,
\'1;C'IIl'I\:1l gill' ~OIl;1 hllll: II~ ilot IhL' 1;lhl~,lhl' lalllp.llrllw dl'IIf.
:\m\'\11u'rl' 011 mllr 01\ 11
'10 rL').:l\ll'r, look for lIIntl'~1 dl'laib \\ hl'rL' :l1:Julllc!;'oh u 11llPl1ll'f~ afl' ~llkl olllllur
l;mljlll\ 9h.;~1 ri),:ht, 1\\:'11 gill' ~Oll a hint furth.H.lm IlXlk;1I thl' 1)(~I{)111 of [hh ;Id
BUI L10 It n:aJlr, rdl)' fJ.\1 IlcL~IlI'll' onl)'! 1Ill' ~);t(llllcl'oh i~ hl.'illg WIl'Il ;11\ .I~ on
thi~ (,;.II11pIL\ and ir'~ going 10 h;IPPl'll S(K)n,
!'JIxln,a.~ III right a\\,;II: Prontll Qurd-Ilkl',
BUI hl'~, ~llU l~1O t;lkc.1 him

CAll. INTERCRISTO TODAY

"

800-426-1342' " '

(WA & Cana~ 206-546-7330) or
reh;Jm cou~~.l;lelbw"
.

Somebodys going to win a f~e Mac~tosh.

DYes! Pleasese~d;;'e free 'info;~ation o~
I
------------~-~~~-----

I Mo,lIh" <!"'I"" 'u
I ~4I
I l'3il
I ...-n..o
CbrisIWl c-er
I TheSpec~1S15
19303 Fmnool A~ N.
I Suttle, WA 98133-3800

Intercristo's Christian Placement Network. -

II

Enter Septem~r 2nd-September 29th
Academi~ Computing, Dixon Hall

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addr..,.,
CllySlale ZIP "

Puhllcatlon.

,

• I ''''.~ . " . , , "
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Students' 25% off'
Man~scripts, term
Papers,' 'resume,
etc.
747":'3955

,

,

t

}:

. IfY9ucanfinda~h
mtfrls1U9m,~·nnght put one
. III yours. Free.

fl

PUZZLE SQLUnON

.
mosl dangerous thing aboul a nalionaJ service bill which pays for
college for students who volunteer
is that il will draw money away
from ilIready "under-funded" pro_
gramslikePellGrants. Asaresult,
the people who need aid the most
probably wouldn'l gel it.
• "A single mother going lo college certainly isn'l going lO have
time lO volunteer in order to gel
some financial aid," she said.
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At-First Interstate Bank we're having a rather notable sweepstakes. The prize
is a portable CD player from Technics.
All you have to do tO,enter is come into the First Interstate branch
below and fill Ol,lt an entry form before October 27. All you have to do to
win is be lucky. While you're in the bank, ask about our checking aecounts. We
can set one up around your schedule and waive your fees if you don't use it during the
summer break. So, come into First Interstate while our sound offer is still available.

Il FiISf I.Jfetslafe Bank

Member FDIC

North Spokane Branch, N. 7404 Division, 455-6240
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Professor published again
Karen Gruber
The Whitworthian
When Whitworth writing teachers suggest keeping ajournal, students like to come up with reasons
why they shouldn't. They claim
that nothing ever happens to them
worth writing about or that they
just don't have the time.
Forrest Baird, professor of philosophy, kept a journal when his
son almost drowned on a family
vacation. His journal became the
heart of an article printed for international publication.
Linda Hunt, a Whitworth writing professor, has wriHen that article, as told to her by Baird, about
his son's accident and its effect on
his role as a father.
The article called "My Dream
House and My Boy," was pubIlshed in the June issue of the St.
Anthony Messenger and has been
condensed and repnntedas the lead
,
article in the October edition of
character of her article, Forrest
Tara Taylor
Readfr's Digest. 11m iU:tic!e as .
told from the father's point of view Her article appears in this month's Reader's Digest.
can be recognized m the Digest
under her pen name of Linda awoke without any brain damage. lime to spend al home. When lhe resolution ~ajrd had come to after
It was unlikely that Soren would expense proved to be too great, he he had lost the house and almost
Lawrence.
(paraphrased from the article:) have survived without the imme- felt that he had failed.
lost his son. It remls: "What really
One day in April on a family vaca- diate medical attention he received.
AfLerthe accident, Baird's ideas mailers is not that I provide my
lIon to California, Baird's family
about what really matters In life, a children the Ideal house, Ihe perPrior to the family vacation and subJcct hc trics to teach his stu- fecl playroom, even woods and
took a bus trip to the Mission of
San Juan Capistrano. The family the accident, the Bairds had seen dents about every day, ch,mged a'> rivers. They need me."
scattered to tour themission. When theirdream house built, they moved well as the kind of time he began
When they decided LO accept her
it was time to leave, Soren, their in, and moved out. The financial spending wilh hiS famIly.
article, a research team was asbusy 22-month-old boy, was miss- responsibility was too much to
signed to Hunt's story. This tcam
handle and they were forced to
ing.
"BecauscBalfd's story had more checked every fact and quote she
Balfd and his wife, Joy, found give it up.
than one dimension, an internal used for accuracy.
The dream house was gomg to and an external story, it attracted
him next to a dirty fountain.being
"Reader's Digest is translated
given CPR. Soren had wandered offer Baud's family what he felt me as a writer, " said Hunt.
into languages all over the world
off and fallen into the water. He they deserved: an elaborate house
Hunt waited at least a year after ami has a readership of around 70
had remained under water for surrounded by water and pine trees. the accident to even begin the Ifl- million people. They have to verBaird had spent all of his spare terviewing and writing process.
nearly 20 minutes.
ify everything," She said.
He was rushed to a hospital In time earning money to pay for the
A line from the article, lhatcamc
Santa Ana where he remained house by moonlighting and teach- from Baird's Journal, particularly
This is Hunt's third article pubunconscious for three days, but ing night classes. He rarely had moves Hunt. It captures the new lished m Reader's Digest.
>~

Sociology goes high tech
Stephanie Tuft
The Whitworth ian
During the next month the pieces
will be coming together to complete the formalion of the new
sociology Jab, which is to be located in the basement of the
Lindaman Seminar Center. The
lab wIll be used mainly for the
processing and analysis of data
gathered through research projects.
The future sight of the lab is a
room located in the east end of the
building. It was freed up earher in
the year when a new V AX (The
central information system for all

the computers on campus) was purchased with a donation from the
Murdock corporation. The previous VAX was large and cumbersome, occupyingmostoftheroom.
The new more compact V AX was
placed in the library, thus freeing
the room. There are plans to cut
out one of the walls and put in a
glass slider.
The lab will consist of about six
terminals hooked up to the mainframe, and a new Zemth personal
computer which can also be used
for word processing. The overall

See Soc. Lab, page 8
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THE INSIDE STORY:
o

New Delhi shines in Marriot. International
student brings new perspective. (p. 3)

o

Touring China amidst turmoil. Kathy
Lee and Julie Anderton and give
firsthand accounts of a nation's crisis.
(p.S)

o

Football finally tastes victory. Bues
triumph over Eastern Oregon State,
32-31. (p. 6)

IINSIGHT I
Division of marathon weekend
liberates Whitworth students
Heidi Hellner
The Whitworthian Editorial Board
Hats off to Whitworth College! A wildly strategic and benevolent development has come about this year that will bring a sigh ,
of relief to all remotely involved individuals. Parents Weekend
and Homecoming will not be one tangled event this year, but
rather two separate ones.
In past years, all Whitworth students, faculty and staff were
touched in some oppressing way by the Week from Hell The past
three years that I have attended Whitworth College, October has
meant one thing: FEAR. In one week all forms of pressure were
applied. Homecoming was a week full of fun ASWC-sponsored
events that caused acute stress to those in charge of things like the
tricycle race or VW Bug Stuff, for which finding willing participants was as difficult as trying to get Leonard Oakland to sit still
while he's lecturing. The urgency of the week was then communicated to a wide variety of students in the form of the question
- to dance, or to sit at home with the parents?
This leads to the second in our types of compounded pressure.
Parents Weekend is a time for freshmen to be anxious about their
parents' first visit since they were dropped off in September
looking fresh, innocent and like they truly didn't WaDt their mom
and dad to leave.
Besides the overwhelming group of our ancestors milling
around campus requiring channing young escorts, the fall play is
also suspiciously scheduled the same week. Arranging a time to
see the play is about as enjoyable as finding a time open for Core
250 discussion group.
Then, worst of all nightmares, it just so happens that ~id-term
falls conveniently at this time, making all activities begin to look
like a conspiracy against the common over-involved Whitworth
towed. Between competing in the trike race, cleaning a month's
mess to find the picture of your family that you so dutifully put
up in September, and studying forfour tests that have each been
coupled with an accompanying paper, the average Whitworth
student nears the brink of a nervous·breakdown.
Perhaps with the separation of Homecoming and' Parents
Weekend the madness will end. And so in the spirit of the new
and imprOVed Whitwor1h alma mater, I say "Hail Whitworth
College, Hail ever Hail...Thy sons and daughters, loyal and
brave ..... you've ~n given a break.
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Negative attributes appreciated
Mark McVay
The Whitworthian
Editorial Board

Rather than wallowing in the
positives such as congeniality, cooperation, kindness to others and
willmgness to help, the "Kick"
Now that the ''brain trust" known would highlight rudeness, overall
as ASWC has managed to take incompetence, lack of effort. and
goodness to new heights wi th their physical blemishes.
"Pats on the Back" program, it is
'Who should be awarded a "Kick
time that we, the vile, disgu.sting, in the Butt?"
angry masses fight back. In order
Ian Russell, Mr. Rugby him~If.
to counter the threat of the "Pats," should be the fmtto get a "foot in
I propose that a new more critical the rear." Russell sold tickets for
program be instituted - "Kicks in the recent Rugby/ASWC boat
the Butl"
cruise: Unfortunately, the cruise
Naturally a few changes would was scheduled at the same time as
be in order. First,ratherthanc~k a Washington State fraternity
ing off a few of the persons par- cruise. A few Whitworth rock~cularly "outstanding qualities" the heads (myself included), hold
, Kick" Would point out t1le recipi- Russell personally responsible for
ents most annoying flaws and re- nearly casting them off on a boat
pugnanl characteristics.
crui,so ,to .Hcl~ ~ilh a bunch ofine-

briated WSU frat rats. Check the
box "intentionally confuses others."
The biggest "Kick" of aU goes to
the dashing polyester·c1ad members of the Whitworth security
force. Since the new lighting on
campus has all but eli,minated
homicides t it seems,~t they have
nothing better to do than isSue
parking tickets 10 poor·unsuspecting, improperly parked, Whitworth
punks. Check the box " seeks to
inflict unneccesary monetary
damage to others."
The idea of a "Kick in the Buu,"
would obviously promote greater
self awareness. After all, don'lthe
"Butts" of the world deserve to
know who they arc?
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When fo~ music group Peter,
Paul and Mary sang "I'm leaving
on a jet plane, don't know when
I'll be back again ..." they could
have been singing about Sujay
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Sahni.
When Sujay boarded ~ British
• Airways jet 'which would fly him
to America, he knew that he was
embarking on an adventure. '1be
night before I left was hard But I
knew that I was going toward a
better thing;" Sujay said It was his
fIrSt time away from home, and his
fIrSt time flying. Five stops and
two days la1er Sujay hadcompleled
the bip from his home in New
Delhi, India, 10 his new home. for
the next four years, WhitwOrth
College in Spokane, Washington.
The trip here was long and ellhausting. His journey landed him
iii Sing~e, Tokyo, Seoul, Vancouver, Los Angeles (where he
spent an eleven hour Iay-over sitting with his luggage), Seattle and
fmally Spokane. This however.
was just the beginning of Sujay's
American adventure.
It is tough leaving home for rhe
fllSt time. But it's even harder
when you combine leaving home
wirh beginning your fust year of
college in a foreign culbJ(e. It has
i been a' difficult adjuSlment for
~'sil,;ay:'wtiO is still'geiling used to
the many facets of -the his' new
American lifestyle such as, co-ed
donn living and institutionalized
food service. ".In India if you want
a pear, you pick one off a tree and
eat iL AtMarriot pears come outof
cans, everything comes in cans,"
Sujay said, somewhat perplexed.
The strain of being Hindu at a
Christian college hasn't been a
problem so far for Sujay, who attended a Christian high school in
New Delhi.
"If you believe in God and take
time out to medilate and remember
, God, that's what's important," said
Sujay. There are many things we
can learn {rom Sujay and his religion. There isn't a problem with
racism in India, according to Sujay;
and the Hindu faith is Idnder 10 our
surroundings. "In our religion we
respect the earth. Everything is
considered a gift from God and
you take care of it," Sujay explained.
Keeping b6sy has been part of
the ~Uling in process for Sujay.
DesPite the time he spends with his
studies, his job at Maniot, and his
involvement with ihe international
newslettei there is still time left to
be homesick: "The people here are
gocxl but iliey just don't seem to
have tiine 'for you. The friendships
seemmore~uaI, whereas in India
you can ieaU y bank on yOID" friends
when you're lonely or feeling
down," said Sujay.
A few weeks after his arrival,
Sujay met a married couple also
from India, who invited him to
dinner. "I waS doing my Pascal
homework in the library when
.J
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they walked by. They saw me, I
saw them and that was it." The
meeiing came at a point when he
was feeling very homesick. "We
had real Indian food--chapatis,rice
and dahl. It was lovely," he said.
The next day when he spoke to his
parents over the phone for the f U'St
time -a rarity considering' it costs
$4 per minule even with the 60
percent weekend discount- he felt
. like "everything was going to be
O.K." He has now- learned that
there is a small group of Indian
families who get together onCe a
month 10 cook and eat the cuisine
of their homeland.
He is especiaUy enjoying we
flexibility of our educational system. "In my country your career is
chosen for you in accordance to
the score you receive on college
entrance exams, and once your
major is chosen you cannot change
it," Sujay said.
He has chosen to major in computer science, and is thinking about
adding mathematics for a double
major:
Life isn't all work and studies
for Sujay. Luckily he hasn't become afflicted with the dreaded
American malady known as 'television-itis'. "Even when I have the
time, I don't like to sit in front of
the T.V.," he said. Sujay is more
interesled in trying other new things
like swimming and baseball. "I
played baseball for the first time
the other day and the people I
played with IOld me I had a good
'arm, so maybe I'll try oU[ for the
team," he said. He also took his
fIrSt stab at midnight-bow Ii ng, and
won two dollars by picking up a
difficult split.
Although he's starting to feel
more and more at home here, it's
still hard fitting in. ''People don't
know what to do with me, so they
just don't try," Sujay said Yet he
remains ~mistic about his new
life here. "I'm stiU trying to adjust,
and I know this whole experience
is a temporary phase in my life."
And although it seems like a
small comfort, Sujay felt a bit better when a schoolmale confided
thal'Marriot is n(lt representative
of all American cuisine.
"
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Abortion rally. creates a spark
Court went back into session.
The rally was attended by several human rights groups and pre. Last Friday evening in front of sent.ed different speakers, includthe stepsoftheFede~ Courthouse ing BJ. Kraf~, a candidate for city
downtown, Whitworth Senior council, who spoke on behalf of
women's rights in the workplace.
Angela Port took a stand.
The crowd for the rally was
In front of a crowd of twenty or
so people, Port spoke of her belief small, and this fruslr3ted many of
in prok--cting the righ&sof women. those who participated. "I am really
"I am definitly a pro-choice per- disappointed that so few students
son," she said 1ater in an interview, showed up," said AlexanderWloka,
"1 ihink ihai the most important a German excha.'1ge student at
thing to emphasize in a raIly like Whitworth. "It is such a conU'aSt
this is freedom, beciluse without from the student strikes in Berlin,
freedom we wouldn't. have any where thousands showed up. In
Spokane there are so many colrights."
leges but so few students particiThe rally was organized on the pated. not even 10 listen."
Port put it in a more positive
Friday night before the Supreme
Fred Cousins
The Whitworth ian

light. "You always hope for a
bigger lum out. but I am hoping
that this rally creates enough of a
spark to start a fire."
Port is familiar with political activism in the Spokane area. She
volunteers her time as an intern at
the local branch of the National
Abortion Rights Action League, a
grass-roots political organizalion
that assists pro-choice demonstrations and helps support those candirlates fO! ofrICe that have a prochoice stance.
"If we believe in ourconslitution,
our government and democracy,"
said Port. "then we have to get
involved by our vote, by getting
politically aware, and by taking
some political actiOn."

Black Student Union chartered
Paige Williams/Gina Bryant
The Whitworthian

and celebrate Black American
culture." Long range plans include helping to increase the enrollmentofblack students at Whitworth and establishing courses in
Black Studies. Williams says thal
she would also like to sec Martin

Luther King's birthday celebrated
as a holiday on Whitwonh's campus. She is thankful to have the
support of advisor Andre Branch
and is enthusiastic to be leading
Whitworth's new Black Student
Union.

The Black Student Union of
Whitworth CoIlege has just re·
centIy received a formal charter
for the Centennial school year.
Paige Williams, BSU president,
comments that the club "wjJI welcome incoming black students who
feel isolated and alone when they
Men-Sat: 11am~10pm
arrive on campus." Club memberSun: Noen-10pm
ship is not, however, limited to
black students. Everyone is inCall aheadll
vited to participate. According to
Take out orders welcome
,
Williams, the club exists 10 unify
the black student body as well as 10
celebrate the unique culture of
Walking' I)ist~lnc.
black Americans.
BSU vice-president Prince Watsoup, sandwiches, lasagna, fresh sa/ads, BBO sandwiches
kins and secretary/treasurer
Heather Wilson agree with WiJ- Iiams on key short and 10ng-lCrm : .
goals for the club. During this first _
•
year, they would like 10 establish working relationships with BSUs :
:
atGonzaga,Eastem,SpokaneFalls.
Medi m Oi h
•
Community College, and Spokane _
U S _
Community College. They are also : Your Choice of Yogurt
tOt4tON. DMs/on
(emil fIJi,. NOflh of /1111 N. DMsJon Y) planning to sponsor several dances _
Toppings Ext ra
_
and
on Whitworth's
cam-:• ________
One per coupon
1019169
pus movies
"lO educate
the community
• ________ • __ •Expires
___________
_:
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Challenge, frustration to a~tract
multicultural nationals continues
Christine Edwards
The Whitworthian

The multicultural national population at Whitworth has neither
grown nor regressed this year.
MulticulturaJ nationals are those
usually referred to as "minorities."
According to Andre Branch, direelOr of Ethnic Minority Affairs,
there are 22 new multicultural
national students this year. Of
these, there are nine new Hispanic
students, four Native American
students, seven Asian American
students, and two East Indian
Tara Taylor
American students. There were no
Concerned faculty meet in the thapel. L to R: Doug Dye,
new African American studentS:
1bere were 26 new multicultuRoger M..,hrlang, Ken Pecka and Jerry Sittser
ral national students last year of
- the 1,321 total student body according 10 Jack Letarte, director of
Institutional Research. ~eferring
IOthi~ year,Letanesaid, "Percentage wise, it may besimilar because
the overall ~tudent body has grown
smaller."
The Registrars Office was unKatie Bellingham
able to release any official figures
The Whitworthian
regarding the multicultural national
student population or the tow
Lastspring, religion professors Jerry Sinser and Roger MobiJang undergraduate student population
asked the question, "H0Y'canweandothe~ (colleagues) become-.
for this year or Ias~.
better spiritual mentors of studenlS?" On Monday, Sept 18, a- The lack of new African Amerigroup 'of abOut 30 professors m~t to Pf!ly for studentS and braincan
college students isn't a PrOb,stolln about how they might be ~lter spirituaI mentors. -- < -- :lem exclusive to Whitworth, howAs George Whitworth envisio!1ed theChrisUan education·"fever. Between 1976an91986,the
the "heart and mind," this group ot: professOrs has laken fcIleir: call'number ofAfrican Americans and
Vf y -seriously. Roo Pyle,professor ofcom-mtinication, ~tu~i~~:
Hispanics
in higher' education
sald,ulf rve been placed in 'a ,positi,?o of responsibility"(tQ dropped' dramatically, according
mmislerto students) then I want to do everything I can t<i=be toariarticle in "Academe" (19~8).
responsible to that c;all." .
',
One goal in Whitworth's misThis informal group of interested professors meets every two
sion
statement is to enhance culto three' weeks to pray for ~tudenlS, discuss how to better minister
tural
diversity. -The Whitworth
10 their stUdents and 10 help each other with their general teaching
Viewbook reads, "Whitworth is
styles,'
committed to fostering an underBut as each professor takes a differeJit route, they -~ all
standing of other cultures within
reaching for the same goal. As Jerry Sittser defined it, "We want
the nation and the world ... ethnic
a group of faculty to be intentional about nurturing the studen~' s
minority
and intemation;:lI affairs
spiritually. We want tomakc prayer important, not just token.
offices which implement promuns We want to help each other find our way and do it well." to recruit and retain students all
conliibute to a community where

Concerned fqculty prays-for-students' spirituality-
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On_ the national college scene - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , . . - - - - -

Colleges push for 'dry' cam.puses
(CPS) - As they move into liquor companies.
"It doesn't make any sense, it
their dorms, University of North
Separately, outgoing U.S. Sur- won't stop people from drinking,"
Dakota students are being IOld they geon General C. EvereU Koop said said UND sophomore John
won't be able 10 have empty alco- he'd soon be sending disapproving BratelJi.
hol containers in their rooms or put letters to college presidents who
"Youdon'thavetobe21 to have
up posters in their dorm windows, still allowed beer and liquor firms a paster. If that wa~ the case,
UND residence services Direc- to promote events on their cam- couldn't buy them in stores," he
tor Terry Webb imposed the new puses.
added.
rule because beer can pyramids
Koop added that if the presiWebb says the rule came out of
and alcohol-related posters create dents don't comply, he'd retom- a recommendation of the resident
an impression that drinking is al- mend "economic and legal sanc- hall advisers and is only a part of
lowed in the dorms, where it's tions" against the schools.
the university's alcohol awareness
actualIy been banned for years.
"We believe we have the right to program.
"Signs give the perception that advertise to studenlS responsibly,"
"Werecognizethatpeoplearen't
yes, this is okay, when iL's not," he replied Elizabeth Contisk, a going to stop drinking altogether.
said.
spokeswoman for Miller Brewing Even prohibition didn't work," he
Other campuses also are trying in Milwaukee.
said.
to drive images of alcohol from
Conliskadded Miller "shares the
Alcohol-related signs might not
their properties.
concerns ()f college administrators ''portray a good image for the uniCalifornia State University at (but) the approach to controlling versity, but people shouldntt be
Chico President Robin Wilson and curbing alcohol abuse is told they can't express themselves
warned in early September he through education of consumers, justbecauseitdoesn'tpaintapretty
would force the campus newspa- not control of the product."
picture/' said dorm resident Matt
per to cut back on the number of
UNO students say they can Hollifield.
alcohol-related ads it takes, and understand banning empty contain"If I thought (the rule) violated
would disassociate the school from ers, but think the sign ban is a their rights, I wouldn't do it, "Webb
all activities sponsored by beer and dumb idca.
said.

you

stu~nts learn to appreciate cultural diversity."·
Referring to this section of the
viewbook, Branch said, "We are
concerned that Whitworth College
is true to its mission. When we say
we want 10 be different, we need 10
address it full force."
He ,added, "We cannot say we
wantculturaUydifferentpoopleon
this predominantly white-campus
and not make the environment
comfortable for them."
Whitwonh has made an effort 10
recruit multicultural nationals by
sending a representative to a special recruitment tour put on by the
Washington Council of High
School Relations. But so far, it
hasn't proven to be Successful.
"In the four years we 'veauended
this program, last year was the flfSt
yearwe'veeverhadastudentfrom
the pro8J'l1D1," said John Reed,
director of admissions.
However,theadmissionsdepartment is restructuring its recruiting
program. According to Reed, the
unofficial goal is a 10 percent
multicultural national population.
There isa new $20,000 grant available for eligible multicultural national students, said Reed. He
spoke of other recruiting strategies, such as using direct mail.
Whitworth would acquire names
of multicultural national sWdents
tl.trough th~pollegeBo3r~1lJl(l
an appropriate approach. .' ..,_.
Reed is enthusiastic ~ut mak-

gear

ing progress. "It will take people
like Andre Branch," said Reed,
One thing admissiOn~ does need to
address, according to Reed, is
whether low multicultural national
enrollment is due to inadequate
recruiting or t.l:Ie affordability of a
Whitwonh education.
But auracting multicultural national fac~lty has been equally
frustrating.
•
Asian AmericaA students have
one role model among the faculty-Doug Sugano, assistant
professor of English. According
10 Sugano, "Whitworth needs 10
make the effort to seekout(muliicultural nationals)."
African American students also
have one role model in the classroom-Ed Miller~ assistimt professorofmodernlangua8es. Miller
said, "If you're going 'to attract
minority students, you have tohave
someone they can mirror. As long
as there are so few minootY faculty _
and staff, they have no support
syste~."

According to Darrell Guder, vice
president of academic affairs,
Whitworth is not in a position finan~ially 10 compete with other
major instiwtions. "I tried very
.hard to recruit a very talented black
professor last year,~ said Guder.
"He wits off~ $15,000 more
from ariother institution."
'.. -.n ~\4cting arid hiriOli minority
'faculf -;i~f{ i~ la :roh~illI1rclUilleW e
:8iXi' rktiatiob';"CSliidtiuaei:' ~ g

" -:.~.

We have what you-' .
need to pass thellardest
college test 'of all.
The test has only one question:
, _,
How in the dic:keas are you
goiJWtopayforit?
.
College ,
i~ ex~nsive. And for many the best answer tD that

question 'lo IS a Guaranteed Student Loan from Washington
Mutual ~ Savings Bank: Up to $2,625 a year for freshmen
and sophomores, $4,000 for juniors and seniors, and $7,500 for
graduate students,
_
So let us help. If ~ou are tryinglto ~ through college
..
or graduate ~hool Wlthout ~ nch • uncle, the next best thing _
can be the friend of the family.'
Get an application £rom your school's financial aid office Or call
us at (206) 461·3842. Collect, if it's a toll call.
.
If ~.u don't come in and pick Some up. the money is just going to
keep plhng up around here.
'

QUUWashington Mutual

Tl>efr~oft"'f~ly·

IFEATURES.
Changed by the China crisis
Kirsten Schultz
The Whitworthian

In the early morning hours of
June 4, 1989, \he tension that had
been building belweendemonslJaling university students and the Chinese Communist regime erupted
in Tiananmen $quare. Soldiers
opened fire on the crowd and thousands of people died in their fightfor democracy and governmental
refonn.
Whitworth's own Vice President
for Student Life, Julie Anderton,
and Kathy Lee, associate professor pf Political studies, were vacatiQning in China al the time of the
irag¢y and' wi~sed flJ'Sthand
the turmoil of a nation in crisis.
Both Lee and ~non presen~
a ~ioo shOw allhe monthly faculty
luncheoD last Thursday outlining
their eXceptional sum~er trip.
, ~ shared the anticipalion she felt while watching the
news ~ of the activities in
China oo~ore they left Spokane.
"As the time came for us 10
depart, the pro-democracy dem- '
ons1riltions had begun to build and
build from 30,000 to 100,000 to
InaSsesandI,beingaIciJldredspiril
of me '60's. waS very excited,"
explained Anderton.
The two flew to Hong Kong and
then to Shanghai where they joined'
their ~ group. From Shang~,
they boardedattain for Hang Chou.
'~'~~"~i:ejr~ ~ w~

"; ,.,.¥<'wPIM~~,

,~",,~

2nd and Wa~hington
747-8036
"The HUB of Downtown,
SpOkane for Wh;tworth
Students"' '

Many hooked on
prof's reading list
Greg Orwig

The Whitworthian

For many Whitworth students and faculty, this summer would
not have been the same without Laura Bloxham'S summer

reading list
Bloxham. a JX'OfesliQl' of English, has been compiling annual
lists of suggested summer readings since arriving at Whitworth
15 years ago. She said tha1 originally she began the project
becaUse'severnl students and sOme faculty asked .her f~ ~ugges
tions good books to read during the summer vacatiOn.
"Now I seml'my list to all the facl,1lty and staff whether they
want hOI' not," BlOXham said.
.
That is just .the tip of the iceberg; though. She passes it arOund
10 some oCher clAsses. many former students and faculty request
it every year, and a large number of students who find out ,bout
BIQ~h8ffl's list make sure they have it tucked away somewhere
before they hea4 home for the summer. Bloxham estimates that
. She prints' between 400 and 500 copies of the list each year.
, ror many'people, it is more than a summer reading list, but
Something they refer to aU year long. Tammy Reid, assistant,
, . dean of academic affair-$, keeps a list in her wallet all the time.
When lhe new list comes out she throws the old one away.
Bloxham said she would hope a lot of people follow Reid's
example and read all the time.
"There is no beUcr time than January when the snow is failing
to curl up with a good book," she ~id.
',
Bloxham divides her lists into four sections: fiction, nonfiction, drafflaand poetry. Some books from this summer's list
,were: "Love jn the Time of Cholera" by Gabriel Garcia Marquez, ''The- Skeleton in 'the Grass" by Robert Barnard, and ,
, "Hurried Cbild" by Sam Shepard. One book that Bloxlmm
expect,s to incJude in nex~ summer's list is "Breathing Lessons"
, by An~ Tyler. the author of ~'The Accidental Tourist"
,
... Bioxhiml8Jllduated from Whitworth with a bache~or of arts ,
degree'in English., She then studied,and taught at WashinglOn
, State, UniverSity for sixyears,befdre ~tuJning 10 Whitworth. She
said, she ,has al~ays, been an avid~r: ',,,
',
.'
',II was af!Jirly precocious reader ~ 11 chil4t" said Bloxham. "1
had ~ all of
Austin by the time I was 12~"
, Bloxham Said she reaJizes that fewer and fewer people are
rea(jing these daYIi as a pasti,lne, and children especially are
choosing to cu(Jdle ~p with the television insl,ead of a good book.
"You have to, concentrate to read. I d9n't blame people, but
there are a lot of distractions these days," she srud. '
,
This' doesn't mean she is any less adamant about encouraging
people 10 read.
"Reading regenerates us. It allow!! us to explore; imagine. It
sort of fills us up with power and leacIis us about human
nillure," said BloxhaR'!.
Bloxham said she entered college majoring in eco(lomics
because she wanted to Save the world. She even considered
being economic advisor to t,he president But she later changed
her major to English.
."1, still want to save ,the ~orld, but I'm doing it with, books,"
she said.
'

on

Fred Cousins

Julie Anderton aad Kathy Lee holding a Cbina souvenir

Lee.
, According 10 Anderton, word of
'the tunnoil had already leaked out
to other parts of China before they
arrived in Beijing.
"Just as we were preparing 10
leave Hang Chou to head for Beijing,flfStweheardthatonestudent
was shot, then that 10 were shot,
then thall00 were shot." said Andelton. "Obviously the word had
gotten out."
After'touring Hang Chou. the
tour group left for Beijing.
"We arrived at Beijing airport
and it was pretty chaotic at this
point," said Lee. "The goveminent was letting tour groups come
in and I think. if they had not let
·them'Com~ ii1;itwould have signal~ that they had a serious situation on their hands."
Lee explained that when theyarrived in the city the group knew
immediately something was
wrong.
"Our local lOur guide was obviously very, very nervous, very
concerned about what was going
on. Her family lived about two
blocks away from where most of
the shooting Occurred. She had not
been home in two nights. She
feared for her life and had not heard
from her family a~ ail," said Lee.
The Holiday Inn where Lee and
Anderton stayed was three to (our
miles fn;>m Tian8nmen Square.
Though advised not to leave their
rooms. Anderton and Lee ventured
outside to see what was going on.
, "Army troop trucks were lined
up and groups of citizens were
talking with them. We found one
student that was speaking English
and there was a great crowd of
peoplearoundhim~" srudLee. "At
one point he said, 'Please, when
you go home, tell your country that
China lost some of its best students
today: That was very moving,
something I won't forget"
Oneofthe most interesting sights
for Anderton was the interaction
that occurred between the military
that was standing by 10 move into
the square, and the crowds.
"It was very hot and the trucks
had been sitting there about 12 10
14 hours. The c rowds around them
were talking sensitively, persuasively, trying to get them not to
shoot their own people," said
Anderton. "It was interesting how
long the troops could sit and hear
that and not be affected."
The group also noticed hOW news

was broadcasted across China.
"The primary ways that people
found out about what was going on
was the Voice of America and
BBC. then posters that were handwritten and placed in public places
where people would read them."
said Lee. "We were fortunate in
that at the hotel we had a satellite
dish so we were able to watch
CNN."

"We would be sitting there
watching and they would say how
Americans are advised to get out
of Beijing. It was hard. Everybody was trying to get out and
there weren't enough tickets," said
Anderton.
Lee stressed though that

the
vision those in the United States
had of the Chin~ people being
behind closed doors, fearful for
their lives. was incorrect "Where
we were; people were walking up
and down the streets with their
babies, conveising, and no one was
going to work so it had almost a
street fair kind of feel to it," said
Lee.
When they had the opportunity
to leave China, however, the tour
group grabbed it immediately. '~We
were to go to three more cities in
China but"that was not going to
happen. We piled all of ou,r belongings together and drove to
Beijing airport, not knowing if we
would be able to get out or not,"
said Lee.
The group finally got on a plane
to Hong Kong. From there Anderton and Lee took an unpl3nned
vacation to Bali and Singapore,
and then returned home.
Though both are back into their
daily routine, they have been
changed by the experience. "When
I teach the freedom of the press in
my constilUtionallaw c lass now, it
-has a very different feel for me.
The Chine~ government is trying
to rewrite history, but technology
makes it very diffICult," said Lee.
"VCRs, videotape' and fax machines :tre going 10 impact politics
in ways we never imagined."
According to 4e and Anderton,
the United States cannot forget
about the university students now
that the massacre is over.
''The distressing thing about the
situation in China is all this media
attention for that time and now
nothing in tenns of how many
people are being killed, how many
pcople are on trial. Now is the time
when people need to be supportive
of what's going on ," said Lee.

Jane

Comingevent---------------------------

Soviet and American to share
,space experiences in lecture
In one of the most unique lecture
programs in history, American
Astronaut Rusty Schweiclcart and
Soviet Cosmonaut Y uri Roma·
nenko will speak as part of a multmedia presentation including the
best slides and film footage from
both countries' space explorations,
They appear at the Spokane Opera
House, Thursday, Oct. 5: The
multi-media program, titled "Only
One Earth," runs from 7 to 9 p.m.
Cosmonauts and astronauts belong to the select group who have
viewed earth and man's place in
the universe from a perspective
thal transcends YOlitical differ-

ences. As a result they fonned an
independent organization, the
Association of Space Explorers, to
convey their experience and to
launch cooperative efforts.
The purpose of the presentation
is to communicate the core metaphor: Only One Earth. Schweickart recalls his impressions: "... the
stark contrast between bright col·
orful home and stark black infinity ... the unavoidable and awesome
personal relationship, suddenly
realized, with alllifeon this amazing planet. .. Earth, our home."
Tickets· are available through
G+B SeJccl-a-Seal (32S-SEAT).
'"
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The Pirates' Dean Smith powers through EOSe's defensive line.
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Victory at last!
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Bucs survive late rally, 32-31
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Whitworth Coach Shorty Benneudoesn 'tcaU running back Dean
Smith "lunch Pail" for nothingSmith's blue-collar running accounted for three first-half touchdowns Saturday as the Pirates hetd
on for a 32-31 victory over Eastern
Oregon State College at the Pine
Bowl.
Smith scored his first touchdown
on a 32-yard run around the right
side with 12:02 remainmg in the
first quarter.
The Mountaineers, led by quarterback John Pinto, responded by
driving down to the Whitworth 30yard line.
On fourth down,
Whitworth's Dave Davenport
blocked and recovered an EOSC
field goal attempt, establishing the
Pirates' defensive dominance in
~ first half.
Then, behind the Pirates' best
pass protection of the season, quarterback John Moomaw engineered
a 69-yard drive to the I-yard line.
EOSC then stopped running back
Mark Linden (33 carries, 127 yards)
on fourthdown, and the Mountainee~s gained possession.
But EOSC fumbled and Davenport recovered at the 4-yard line.
Smilh (12 carries, 67 yards, 3 touchdowns) scored his second touchdown on thi next play to give the

PIrates a 14-0 lead as the frrst
quarter ,expired.
,
'The (offensive) line did a
heckuva job. I had all the time in
the world to throw," said Moomaw.
Led by Scott Lopez' relentless
pass-rushing, Whitworth held the
Mountaineers scoreless for the rest
of the first half. With 4:26 left in
the half, Lopez batted down an
EOSC pass on second down before sacking Pinoton the next play.
EOSe was forc~ to punt, and the
Whitworth took over near midfield
with three minutes to go.
"It was a team effort. Coach
made some grcalcalls," said Lopez.
We created opportunities for each
other."
Moomaw then thres to Rick
Burkhart for a l3-yard gain to the
Mountaineers' 25-yard line. Two
plays later, Chris Nicholson's 37yard field goal gave the Pirates a
commanding 17-0 lead with 1:30
remaining in the second quarter.
EOSC returned the ensuing kickoff to the 24-yard line. Lopez then
hurried a Pinto pass before ·Todd
Ward sacked Pinto for a 9-yard
loss on third down.
After EOSC punted, Dave Scott
caught a Moomaw pass for a 41yard gain to the Mountaineers' 6yard line with :08 remaining,
Moomaw hit Smith on the next
play to give Whitworth what appeared to be a safe 24-0 halftime

cushion.
"We didn't do anything out of
the ordinary in the frrst half," said_
Linden. "Wejust played as a team."
The teams seemed to switch
jerseys at halftime, with the Pirates
making Pinto look like ~ Cadillac
in the second half. The Mountaineer!) opened the third quarter with
a 19-yard gain to midfield. Pinto
then gamed 11 yards on a quarterback keeper before' throwing a 40yard touchdown pass (the 2-point
conversion failed) with 12:56
remaining in the third quarter to
, bring EOSC to within 24-6.
The Mountaineers scored again
with 3:41 left in the third quarter to
cut the Pirate lead to 24-12. EOSC
again failed on the 2-pOint conversion.
Whitworth's next pOssession
was abruptly ended when
Nicholson's 42-yard field goal
auempt was blocked with 13:14
left in the fourth quarter. Two
minutes later, Pinto hit Brian Sap
on a 3O-yard touchdown pass to
close the gap to 24-19,
.
Whitworth was forced to punt
on the ensuing possession, and a
pass interference penalty against
the Pirates brought the MountalO.eers to the Wh itworth 48-yard line
with 5:41 remaining.
Ward deflected a Pinto pass on
second down, but Pinto connected
with Mike Monohan on a 32-yard

Fred Cousins

Wide receiver Dave Scott snagged by a Mountaineer.
touchdown pass (tlle 2-point conversi~n failed) to give EOSe a 2524 lead.
In a must-score situation with
just4:25 remaining, Shawn Wamback (9 catches, 102 yards) caught
a Moomaw pass for a 28-yard gain
on third down. The Mountaineers

~unning

stopped Whitworth on the next
three plays, and the Pirates were
faced with fourth and '§even at the .
EOSC 39-yard line, A costly passinterference penalty gave the Pirates fllSt down at the Mountaineers 25-yjUli line.

See Football. page 8

back Mark Linden avoids a tackle.

Fred Cousins
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54:0" Lopez

John Moomaw

Todd Ward

ISPORTS I
Pirates drop Boxers 4-0
Matt Woodruff
The Whitworthian
Despite losing starting keeper
Rob Wilson in theC!osing minutes
of the game, the men's varsity
soccer team held on to kayo the
Pacific Uni versity Boxers 2-1. The
Pi~, ranked seventh in the nation in NAtA, improved their record to 12-1-1 overall.
The Bues were unable to score
early in the game, missing a controversial penalty kick, and at
halftime they found themselves
down 1-0. Five minutes into the
second half, the" Pirates rediscovered their intensive play and
quickly tied the score on a goal by
freshman Jim Martenson. Returning junior Brandt HQUSton was
credited with the assist. Ten minutes Jat.er, senior Joel Hunter
headed in the winning gOal off a
BritlBadham Ihrow-in. ''That's the
fust time I've ever made a header
goal," said Hunter. ''The ball just
hit me in the head and the next
thing I knew the team wason topof
me cheering."
Hunter, who has nine points on
the season (2 goals,S assists), was
unanimously the Pirates' Most
Valuable Player. "You've gOlla
give a lot of credit to Joel and his

game-winning goal. He was definitely the MVP," said Jon Wapstra. Wapstra. who has returned to
the squad after a year off, was
impressed with HunLer's play.
"We really needed Joel's goal.
We had so many shots on goal,and
couldn't seem to score them."
Indeed they did, as the Pirates
'accumulated a whopping 17 shots
on goal with the Boxers' keeper
saving II.
However, with the Pirates up 2I and 1:ISlefl to play, Wilson, an
All-American keeper last year for
the Bucs, was accidentally kicked
in the head saving a goal. The
collision sent Wilson into an interesting state of delirium and when
he began talking to imaginary Jinesmen, Coach Einar Tborarinsson
replaced him with keeper Kieran
Barton who held the Boxers scoreless fIX" Iherernainder of the game.
For precautionary measures,
during Saturday night the team had
to wake up Wilson every three
hours to prevent the possibility of'
him falling into a coma. Wilson,
who had five saves· before he left
the Pacific game had recovered by
Sunday and was expecte4 to start
against Linfield.
Earlier in the week, the Pirates
dominated Whibnan College for
,

the fourth time this season, poundiag the Missionaries for seven
goals. Dave Chauergy and John
Gould each tallied two goals with
Gould also adding two assists.
Badham, John Duck and Darren
Anderson also had goals in the
Pirates' 7-2 victory.
In their first trip to Portland last
weekend, the Pirates came away 21 winners over Warner Pacific on
Saturday and tied the University of
Portland on Sunday. The University of Portland soccer team was
ranked second nationally in NCAA
Division 1. In what turned into a
penalty-marred game, the Pirates
lost starter Dave Griepp to a broken jaw. Griepp was the vicitim of
a solid el bow and is expected to be
lost for the season. Coach Thorarinsson, who at the time of the incident was on the verge of calling the
game, said "I'd give up the win to
have that play back." Griepp was
immediately rushed to the hospital
and has since been released.
Whitworth went on to beat Linfield 4-0. Gould had three goals
and Hunter one.
The Pirates, who have now gone
12 games without a loss, are away
playing Centra1 Washington University Saturday and the University of Washington Sunday.
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I ntram urals:
Men's Results

Whitworth kills Central
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Brooks, Knutson dominate-

Tracey Warren
Whitworthiail
The Whitworth Volleyball team
beat undefeated Central Washington University and was defeated
by Lewis and Clark State College
this week to make its record 14-12.
Wednesday, the Jearn went up
against the Wildcats (17-0) in the
fieJdhouse, winning 15-5, 15-12,
8-15,15-12.
,
The Bues completely dominated
thecourtduring the flfStgame with
powerful kills by sophQlllore Tracy
·Brooks. Whitworth held Central
to just five points to win 15-5.
Sophomore Beth Knutson and
Brooks dominated in the ~nd
game with strong serves and
impressive kills. Whitworthcapitalized in many long rally situations to win 15-12.
Central took control during Ihe
third game and kept Whitworth
down to win 15-8.
Dwinga tough fourthgame (won
15-12 by Whitworth), the team was
still full of energy and power and
ended up winning'the match in
four games.
Knutson had 21 kills and five
blocks and Brooks had 11 kills and
six digs for the Bues. The two
leading Wildcats, Tina Torgenson
and Barb Bardwell, had 15 and 13
kills, respectively.
The last time Whitworth faced
Central was in the final round of
the Whitworth Tournament A
tired Whitworth learn lost that day.
Coach Alice Hardin said, ''The
team had the confidence to beat

"We didn't know they
were undefeated .•.
We just went out and
spanked them."
~ Tracy Brooks
them."
Hardin said the match was a tremendous team effort. 'The bench
people were playing their hearts
out .... ,it was a whole team contribution."
Brooks said, "We didn't know
they were undefeated ....We just
went out and spanked them."
The team was defeated by LeSe
in Lewiston, Idaho Saturday. This
was the fITSt time Whitworth had
seen LeSe this year.
Hardin said the team didn't play
wellagainstLCSC. "We came out
re3lly flat," she said.
Hardin said the team came out a
~iUle hesitant and were carrying
their mistakes rather than letting
them go.
"Our number one goal this year
is to go out and play to the best of
our ability and realize we are playing for God." Hardin said. Another goal is to go 10 the disttict
toumamentand do better than they
did last year..
Hardin said they have "a Jot of
internal fight and play with a lot of
heart"
Next weekend, the Volleyball
Bucs will travel to Tacoma to
compelein the University of Puget
Sound-.Tournament.
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Steward Hall
B-Darts

26
6

I mua Lanikila
Fightin Barracudas

24

Hit men
Strike Force

32

i

6

6

John Gould (center)

,

.
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.
.
.lmmy Blackman
achon agamst Whitman Saturday.
~

Whitworth X-Country Results
Inland Empire Invitational at WSU
Men:
Evan Coates
Jerred GiJdehaus
Dan Sanders
Dan Munson
Ed Sloan
Ji.m Post
Walt Maxwell
Women:
Melanie Kosin
Margaret Vest
Amy Duryee
Jeannie Larson

26:51
27:52
27:56
28:01
28:46
28:51
28:59

20:22
21:22
22:Z6
Injured

6th Place
15th Place
16th Place
17th Place
22nd Place
23rd Place
24th Place

16th Place
25th Place
31st Place

---------_.-.

Next meet: Oct. 14 at the University of Idaho

Women's Results
Bamffs
Team 6

18
12

R.A.T.S.
C.].'s Ladies

19
7

Next Week's
Games
Noon Strike Force Vs.
Tearn 6
,/
1:00

Fightio' Barracudas Vs.
Hitmeo

2:00

I mua Laoakila
Vs. B-Darts

3:00

Team A Vs. Hail
Libya # 2

4:00

The Bamffs Vs.
R.A.T.S.

For more information, call
Howard
at 3240.
" " / .Glluthler
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Christian Fellowship for College Students
The First Presbyterian Church of Spokane offers several
opportunities for young adults ages 18-26 to express their
Christian Faith and to explore fun and challenging issues.

.

,

Each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
First Pres, S. 318 Cedar, in the Fireside Room
;

We'll study The parables of Jesus for the FUTURE
Contact Scott Pyle at 747-1058 for details
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ASWC

BEAT
House to discuss
plus/minus grading
system Thursday
At. the next House meeting,
Thursday 815:30, students will
have a chance to discuss the issue of a plus/minus grading
stystem. The faculty is in favor
switching over to this system,
but the student' recommendation will be decided on at this
meeting. If you can't attend this
meeting, please tell your representative (dorm president or offcampus representative) what
your feelings are on this issue.

From the Cabinet
Outdoor Recreation: Outdoor Rec is pulling out a new
flyer every two weeks. If you
would like to placed on the
mailing I ist, please contactNed
Hayes at x456L

Campus Activities; East
Warren is pULting on a dance
in the HUB, Saturday, Oct. 7.
SERVE; If you are mterested
in sigm~g up for the Blood
Drive, sign up sheets are available. Contact Lousie Bride at
x4553.
Off-Campus: ·Monday, Oct:
2 at 5:30 p.m., there will be a
meeting in the HUB for all
off-campus students to discuss
Homecoming.

o Person of the Week
ASWC has awarded this
honor to The Whitworth ian's
advertising manager, Jenny
Davis.

C~SIFIEP

ADS

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from
$100. Fords,
Mercedes,Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885
EXT. A 7575.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U-repair) .
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. GH
7575.

ATTENTION - HIRING!
. Government
jobs-your
area. Many immediate
openings without waiting ~ list
or
test.
$17,840 - $69,485.Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT
R
7575.

Typing Station

J

,;

Students 25% off
Manuscripts,- term
papers, resume,
etc.
747-3955
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Soc, Lab, from page 1

Hugo

computer which can also be used
for word processing. The overall
cost for the new sociology lab will
be minimal considering the computers are already in existence.
"This wiII be a place where students involved in sociology can
go," said Dr. Don Liebert. "The
lab is not just a computer lab. It's
a place where we'll be doing research and spending time thinking
about it, and talking about it."

dampens
dream

",'

Gina Johnson
. The Whitworthian
Most people aren 'taware that
Hurricane Hugo did some damage in Spokane as well as in
South Carolina. Whitworth's
premier endurance athlete,
Bobbie Mishler, is well aware
of the fact, however. The devastation wrought by Hugo
forced officials to postpone the
1989 National Triathlon Championship, which was to have.
taken place Saturday, Sept 30
on HiJton Head Island, South
Carolioa. Mishler, who qualified for the prestigious event in
August with herperforrnanceat
the Coeur d'Alene Triathlon,
will not be able to compete in
the fe-scheduled triathlon, set
to take place Nov. 5.
Mishler, a fifth-year senio~
who is student teaching at Mead
High School this semester, said
she will be too busy to train for
one more month. Another consideration is her responsibilities as an assistant coach for
Mead's women's cross-country team. "November 5 would
be their state championship's,"
she noted, "and it wouldn't be
fair for me to miss that."
DespiteMishler'sdisappoinlment abOut missing the event,
she is already looking forward
to a w·inter of training for her
favorite sport, cycling. Hope- Washington's eastern side, Mishful about the possibility of an ler says she'll spend the arctic
elite women's cycling team on Spokane winter preparing for her

The lab will not only be classroom centered, but will also be
geared toward servicing the community. Ongoing research for the
community wi1l not only give the
students good hands 00 experience, but will benefit agencies that
normally woqld nol be able to af-.
ford it.
One of the projects that Liebert
has worked on in the past involved
the role ofchurch in northem Idaho.
It was an effort to see who does and
does not go to church in that area
and why. The conclusion states
that the two groups least often in
attendance were the lower c1ass
and the single. With this feedback
churches arc now trying to restructure their programs to fit the needs
of these two groups.
"We really have a strong service
orientation and we would like to be
able to serve agencies and churches
with information so that they can
make decisions," Liebert said.
A key figure in the development
ofthe new sociology lab is Charles
Glock. He is a retired professor
who wa!; quite a prominent figure
in the sociology field. Glock has
retired in the Spokane area. It is
estimated that he has donated about
$13,000 worth of books related to
the Sociology field to Whitworth.
Glock was also involved in the
northern IdahoprojectthatLiebert
wason.
Liebert also hopes that the lab
will put an emphasis on student!
faculty interaction.
"When faculty members work
on projects with students we end
up being colleagues," Liebert said.
"It is a place where you are doing
things together and that's fun."
''There are levels of dreams that
I have for this, " Liebert said. '''There
are some that I know are going to
happen, and some that might happen, and those might be a dream or
they might be a nightmare."

bikerncingbycross-country
mountain biking, weight trainingl
and riding a wind trainer.
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Football, from page 6

than $20.00
limited delivery area

Moomaw scored on a quarterback keeper with 1:18 remainin~
before passing to Wambach forlhe
2-point conversion that gave the
Pirates a 32-25 lead .
"John did an excellent job," said
Coach Bennell. "We scored when
we ha<I to."
EOSC drove to the Pirates' 19yard line, where Pinto's touchdown
pass brought the Mountaineers to
within 32-31 with: 12 remaining.
EOSC opted to go for the 2-point
conversion, but Brent Busby
sacked Pinto to secure the victory.
Whitworth travels to face Pacific University Saturday at 1:30
p.m.
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Homecoming committee creates a classic event
dorm,fromthebasementuptothe by a rope and must run bound mm. Judgingofdonndecorations
,"The Whitworthian
lounge and halls.
together as a group from the Cen- ' will also take plaCe on Thursday
Homecoming activities were of- tennial~tothelibrary. Forthe night.
Frequently when excellent flCially kicked-offonSundaywhen aquatic part of the race, the teams
Friday from 7-9 p.m,. the graffiti
movies age tJ1ey become classics. HomecomingoommitJee members will line up and tty to pass five out contest will take place. Then at
As Whitworth enters its Centen- went from donn to dorm explain- of ten water balloons down their 8:30 there wiD be a bonfIre behind
Dial year the 1989 Homecoming is ing the weeks activities. At Ibis line withQut breaking them. In- the library. ~ bonfire wiD be an
taking on a classic theme.
time residence halls were given, stead of using a bicycle for the opportunity for everyone to get
Lynnea Johnson, Whitworth's their movie to view as a dorm.
cycling pMion of the race, the rogether and socialize in a nonspecial events and culture co:ol"diMonday night designs for die teams can use anything from a ccmpetitive activity.
nator lhinks of this year's Home- graffiti contest were due by 9:30 , tricycle to shopping cart. The
coming as more of an idea or an 'p.m. This is Ihe fJl'St year that such only criteria is that it must have
The last day of Homecoming acimage than a meme.
a contest will take p~. Each wheels, and all members of the tivities will be kicked off by the
"When I think of Centennial, I donn is allotted about a ten feet of team must be invol"ed in either football game against Pacific Luthinkofold,"saidJohnsm,"lthink space on the strip of gravel in front pushing, pulling, or riding on the theran University at I p.m. on
of something being classic, an of the HUB, where the old road object.
Saturday. There will also be the
antique. So I went ",ilb that old, used to run through campus to do
Wednesday a limousine wiD be traditional parade during halftime.
their designs OR. The designs, 'parked in front of Ibe HUB 10
Homecoming activities will
classic idea."
Classic movies such as which are to be drawn in chalk, advertise the raffle. For $1.00 come to a climax with the dance
Casablanca, GOM With the Wind, wiD coincide wilb the Centennial studenlS hav~ the chance to win Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1
and The Wizard of Oz have been, theme or the donn's individual limousine service from 8 p.m. to a.m. at the Spokane Agricultural
selected to be the themes of some theme.
1:30 a.m.
Trade Center. Tickets are now on
of the dorms. ~hdonnhasbeen
On Tuesdayafaemoon'at3:30a
ThUrsdaynightamockrockwill sale in S~a a..'ld iii-me ASWC
,given a ,<opy'of ~ir mov,i.e-lQ,,<~triathaI~, will take p~. take place ilqhe ~at~p.m;---olfice' in:tiie ~HUB - for $15 ~r
view. The ~nn's wMl gear ~ir ~h res~e-'~~I})¥ill be,_~~:, ~ !h..e~'9r~ mock rock is ~ CQUple or $8 f~ninps.-rTickets
decorations toward;lhe theme of _~Il!.ed ty'-~-team 'onin people. the donns take their movie theme wiD-be 80id up until Friday, and
their film: JoI'!!l~r. highly eiicoUr- Instea4 of running, an "amoeba" and ti~ it in with Ibeir lip synch will not be sold at the door.
ages residents to take an active role race will lake place, where all of . perfonnance, with either a popular
in decorating every part of their the team members are tioologelher song or one directly from their See Homecoming, page 3
~pbanieTu"
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Speech and deba~e club kicks off

Campus talkers unite
Karen Gruber
The Whitworthian

!
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"Giving a speech is just like sitling down and talking to your
friends, except you 1IfC standing
up," said Mike Ingram, faculty
advisor for Whitwonh's Speech
and Debate Club. Anyone can join
the team, regaidless of experience,
he said.
1bereare two different branches
offorensics. One, debate, is where
a team of students compete wilb an
opposing team to examine a queslion. The other area is called individual events. These events include speeches and oral interpretations of literature. I
..
The Forensics Team at Whitworth finished 19th in the Northwest Forensics Conference 'last
year. They competed against 31
schools in six stales. Regional
status from the Northwest Forensics Conference is determined by
the total DlUDber of points a team
tallies in all of their tournaments
for the year.
"This year we aspire to attend
the National Forensics Association in Mankato, Minnesota. .. said
Ingram. If a student debales or
speaks the same presentation three
rounds in one tournament. they
wiD qualify for the natimaJs.
Ingram says forensic ttaining is
coriducive to a classroom setting.

"It teaches people how to give oral
presentations, makeargwnents, use
evidence, learn time management,
and how to structure th~ir
thoughts," he said.
Speech and Debate attracts
people involved in a variety of
things, according to Ingram. Students who are involved in student
government, have extra jobs, are
resident assistants, and get good
glades parti~ipate in forensics.
"This is true nationwide, not just
at Whitworth," he said. "Students
who give good speeches also write
good Core papers."
Different careers can benefit
from people who have studied
forensics in college. Law, teaching, minis by , stand-up comedy,
political speech writing"and acting are all areas where speech and
debate skills can be used, Ingram

,
I

i;-

,I

Mike lalram and the Speech and Debate team.

r-------------------------,

THE INSIDE STORY:
o Greeks leap of faith leads them to America.
(p.3)

said.
WhilWorIh's Forensics Team beginscompeting in toumarnentsOct.
26-28 at Lewis and Clark College
in Portland. Other trips planned
are Nov. 3-4 at Linfield College in
Oregon and Dec. 1-2 at Clade College in Vancouver, Wah. '
"Our two-year-old program is
growing and having fun and we
~geanyone to join ourltam
of twelve," sai,d Ingram.
Interested students should conLact Mike Ingram in the communi·
cations department at ext.' 4S94.

Tara Taylor

i:J

Rasicm issue juxtaposed on the Insight
page. (p.4)

o

Part 1 in the series The War On Racism.
(p.1)

o Dues en a roll. Both football and soccer
triumphant. (p.9,10)

Centennial
-Centennial Update -

Turning back the pages of time
Volume U

Downtown
office opens

No. I

Whitworth CoUtHJe. Spokane, WaabingtOD, Friday. September 18. 1853

Meredith TeGrotenbuis
The Whitworthian

Coeds Occupy· New .Dormitory

The Whitworth Centennial
Office, located downtown,
began its one yearexistenceon
June I, 1989. The aim of Ihe
branch office is to increase
Whitworth's visibility in the
downtown area. and to show
that Whitworth is an active
member of the Spokane community.
.
Last spring Ihe President's
Advisory CQUOcil, made up of
businesS leaders from Spokane.
brought up tbe idea of increasing Whitworth's visibility in
the downtown area. The idea
ultimately reached the. e3rs of
someone connected with the
River Park Square shopping

Warren Hall Draws Acclaim
As Literal Drealn COlnes True
"It's literally a dream come true!" exclaimed Miss Marion Jenkins, dean of wpmen when asked for comment on the opening
of Warren hall. new women's dormitory.
"We have been hoping and praying for something like this
during the last 20 years and it is thrilling to have it a reality at

I

!

lasl:' she continued.
Miss Jenkins went on to explain
thai Ihe building. which, although
not extreme, is functional in design
and will be up-to~ale for many
years to come.
Jenkin. Thanb Molander
Personal interest of Ihe archi lect,
E. W Molander, was gralefully acknowledged by Miss Jenkins
Mo·
lander was organizer of a special
fund that provided money lor wall
10 wall carpeling in the residenl
coun!>elor·s rooms, planls in the lobby; and rugs.' drapes, and furniture
for Ihe lounges and reception room.
Mrs. Ina Henifer. residenl coun·
selor of West Warren, and hostess
lor the 'enllre dormitory, reported
that all the girls were appreciative
01 Iheir new building and thrilled to
be living in it.
. CC:J~ Sbow Pride
"II's especialiy'lu;'i"o show 'i:;;it~r~ .
through the neW- dorm because we're
all so proud of it," she commented.
Rooms in Ihe firepr~ol structure
nm cfonlt in 10llr dtflerenl 00101
schemes, with solid drapes in the
Iront windows and patterned ones
in the back of the building.
SpeCial leatures inelude a cement
. terrace adjoining the main 1100r
lounge. with four artistically arranged concrete 'flower bed•. 'A lIun deck
lor use oj all Warren hall women
will be maintained on Ibe second
lloor:
Dorm Boam Kitch.ne"••
Kitchenettes for use by the coeds
are loco led on the second and third
lloofS. The kilc;hen hi the large
lounge will be used for dorm partie!
and other school functions.
Dedication services have been
tenlatively scheduled during homecoming week end.

facility. The associated

. outlet for information about
Whitworth. These include
catalogs, the classsclieduici.
the 'schedule for' centennial

Happy' Warrenite.fJ
the ..

-wag coecb cu the,

I. an apt

events, view-books, mode~ of
the centennial projects, and
variouS odie, ~hL~~. The .
Whitworth Centennial Video
'
is also available to watch.
Among the attractions. is the
Whitworth College PermaJient
ArtCollection.1beseanwodc$
were donared to the college for
teaching p~, but the collection has never been displayed before. The artists include professors from Whit.,
worth as well as professional
'artists such as Robert Motherwell and Jacob Lawrence.
"It'sreaJly been greatfor the.
College. We'vebeen~

desc:riPti~ 01

pan througb the door. 01 colorful Warren

JlaU. The proud residenla are, left to right. Joye DoWn., Jan Halin. Bea
ScabeRY. DOnna Laulman. anel ~bara BetlL
'

athowmanypeople~inhere

a day," said Linda Shannan,
director of public relations.

Queen Judy I Reigns Over 'W'hitworth
,

'

lor the tordoupt puacJe.
Two floats wID lead the·parade

tile ~ 01

u.e dona II-.

"Fanta-Sea" fonna!. banquet IIJ be .
held at the Dawnport h«eL 'Infollowro by fhe Gemuln\band, the I
eluded In tbe ewniq(s' lively enstUdent serpentine,' and two mont '1!Irw. : K _ R~ ,....
tertalnment 'will be Bob Rlngwr.
floats.· !}pomored by' the IK'~ ,; '1!Irw. 1_,Weir.:·'
'
the Armand Boelman jazz qWll'1l!t,
members will be'on band 'to guide . 'Climaxing 8 full '!o'eekend will, and Mrs. Fnlnklln Ott.'
cars to parkmg alid give aeneral
be the Whltworth·E4$tem W":' . "'AmOiii the Special eW!nts
wrectlons,'
• "
Inglbn Cotlege of EdU<:8~n foot.
!Jed tor the aJunmllll'e the aJpmni
FoUowIng the HOriIecon:UnK play ball awne at 1:30 tomorrow. Card
fellowship hour' to be' held at 10
perfonnance tonlght. a ~e, "Be- stiJnts are planned and IItlJdenlll
FrIday .vening in the HUB and
Caw
SCudelw wID u-.
Uoelr
neath the Twelve:Mlle Reet," will ak urged to.!N"!ZO white ~ , ." open hOuse from 9:30 a.m. ..; 4:30'
In the blue ... noomdlnp or
•_y to ~..., wbere th"" will, be shown.
.
,aild shir..... ' _" :
,', ' ,'. I ! P-!'L In, West Warren Md,~.
a 1iWlI<_ ship, bldclell a-ure.
~ th.. ria- IJo&U ..t, '7:1e
,! ADo&ber ,F'rtd&7, ~ ,t.k-, , FlowIng In on the last wave of, fOOIIIS ot Arend hall "
,.
h
I11III til .. OCNA depUut,. Q _
at TreDt a~ellu" &lid ~
. . ~ ~.n..n.- at; . . . . . t¥'''See at Oreams .w1ll be the~, . Llo~ .'J.' Andreo\w. superinoIIudy _
civwnlld dwtac cor."
.'.'; :
'I
., \ :
,.'
tendent of .,ubllc. InttNetlon for.
_Uoa uu. JIH>I'IIiaC'. Peen' Wuh!ncton ·;.tate. ",.,w be' the
1UpIfry,J.atyeu'.q-.~_
apeaur at the alUmni'~ GIl'
IuoaoJ. to ~, tile c r o w D . '
/ ' ~
. s.tuntay at' 10:30 In" the audiContinuing' her' reiin. Queen
C
tnriwn:

"Sea of Dl"I!ams" orficlally be· Judy will attend 'the ·buff;.t din·
gan UlL~ morning as the 1959 ner to be held this evenlpg for
queen. Miss Judy Rubin, was all students in the dining /'811 at
crowned in the annual coronation . 5:30.
I
chapel. At her SIde were the two '
At 5:30 students WIll rpnn a
honor pri~, Jan CO'X and serpenline, whIch will include
l3clty Fahncr.
nolse.makers and the vlctOry bell.
Olh<>r members of the court· Following the route rrom McMil·
W(!re Lola Latimer, Patty Crvt· Ian hall around the loop arid end-'
~r. Pat Jensen, and CaJWyn Me· 1Jli: at. the Pine bOwl.

I ..

iUoMo' oIIUIipA ·J.adu........
Iliad lin. Ed Helmer, Prof. __

'plan.

make-

II E l ':
t

,

busi-

nesses agreed to donate an
empty Slpn1-front on the street
level ofRi~er Park Square and
the cost of utilities to Whitworth Coliege.
The office 'hosts lunch forums in which profesSors from
Whitworth present 'programs
concerning their specific disciplines. Also, The Alumni
Council have their meetings at
the downtown office.
,
The ffICility also serves as an
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Greek students discover real America
Fred Cousins
The Whitworthian

To most Americans the mention
of the country of Greece conjures
images of bleached while marble
ruins, Mediterranean islands,
wedding celebrations aDd sheepherders. For WhitwOrth's two
Greek students, it is a wtX"ld of a
Jargecity filled with noisy activity,
apartment complexes, and, most
importantly. home.
EsIraIiosOladoutis(Sb'atos) and
Georgia PapadopouJou (Yiou1i)
come from Thessalmiki, in NorthGreece, a city of one and a half
million people second in size only
to Athens.
''Cites in Greece are different
than in tI)e U.S.," explained Sb'alOs. "liJGreecemostoCthepeople
live in apartment compJe~es kr
cated in the center of the city and it
is very noisy °and busy."
''Living is very different in
Greece," Yiouli explained, "the
clll'tairul are always open and you
can see the activities of people.
there is much music. talk:ing,laughing and shouting 0"""'- lots of noise.
Even downtown Spokane is quiet
compared to Greece."
.
Yiouli and SIratos have been in
America fer- a liuIe more than a
month and are just geUing used to
the differentli,fest}rle.

ern

"The America the Greek sees on
television and ~ about in the
newspaper is a different one than
the one we found here," Yiouli explained. "I had thought that it was
a vesy rich and luxurious place,
and because ofthis Ichose asmaller
city to live in because I thought I
would feel lost in so much richness. but now I see America in a
more ordinary lighL I would now
like to see some bigger cities."
Yiouli commented on some of
the aspects of American culture
that she especially likes, "The
people here are very friendly and
open. There are many things an
ordinary Greek would not say
because of social taboos."
She loves shopping in Spokane.
''The stores here take an hour or
more to go through." she exclaimed.
Last Thursday, YiOU;li and Sb'a. lOS were given an opportImity to
see how the Greek cultwe is incorporat.txI into the SJX*ane community. They auended the Greet
festival held at the Greek Ortho~ Church downtown. 1'helethey
watched folk dances, ate the food
of their homeland, and Ialk:ed to
some members of the Greek community. Although they were
slightly disappointed at the small
turnOut of the festival, they were
impressed with the enthusiasm of
0

those people who were trying to
preserve their heritage.
"In Greece we are very family
oriented. It is not surprising to find
three different generations in a
single home:' Yiouli staled.
At home, the Greek Orthodox
church plays a role in the Jives of
both students, who are Christians.
They compared the Greek 0rthodox and Reformist churches. "In
the orthodox churches there is I1lCI"e
of an emphasis on the reading of
the gospel," said Yiouli, "and the
paslorS do not give a sermon but
quote scripture that they think: is
importanL" YiouliandStratoshave
aUended Presbyterian semces in
Spokane. "I like the sermons, I
think: they have strengthened my
personal beliefs," Yiouli said.
Bolh StralOS and Yiouli are pursuing business majors. Yiouli may
take over her father's business as a
glassware industry coosuJtant, but
Stralos hasp1ans to go fur a n-.er's
degree.
.
Yiouli is confident that her decision to COOle to America was a
good one, even though she has had
to deal with the distance between
her and her family and country. "It
takes money and time and courage Yiouli and Stratos visit the Greek
Fred Cousins
10 do these things. I feel stroogt'S Orthodox Church in downtown Spokane.
for accepling my decisiOn," Yiouli
reflected.
Sb'alos provide lessons for all of single step, but with a big leap of
May the adventure of Yiouli and us; ajoumey does not begin with a faith.

Homecoming; fro~ page 1
, 'This dance is going to be outraO

geous," said Johnson, "just in
where it is located. It is going to be
classy. Things are dpne 9n an
upper-scale. We are getting away
from the IUgh school prom image. "
The 4eeorations at the dance are
geared around a theater~typescene.
The emphasis will be, placed on
dramatic, elaborate lighting in differeDt subduea colors.' .
."It's going to ~ like going 10 the
Oscars. You drive up in your
limousine and you have a red car~
pet there. and you have a docr-man
opening .the door for 'you:" said
Johnson. "A photograpberwiU take
yolD' picture as you walk: in. the
door. The idea of it ~ that you are
the star."

el S.ly.rtlo/):
StCf4 to Fl)ccJ,on., 'a~
Stop tfte t(1S.lJ1.br in CentTat.!ilmerica
~e ~wufs fur !IfmltfJ Clinic in '£fSal'lJOlfor

SPOKANE CASA 5K WALK-A·THON

October 14, 198.9
9 A.M. walk begins froin Peaceful Valley Commlllity Center
10 a.m .. rally at Federal Building Courtyard
For More Information Call 838-7870 .

Centennial spirit
drifts to North Dakota

Mon-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm

At the Centennial Campaign
Sun: Noon-10pm
k:ick-off c~lebration September
15th, nearly 5,000 helium balCall ahead"
loons emblazoned with the WhitTake out orders welcome
worth logo were released.
Just 26 hours later, Mrs. Harold Gravis' son was walking
Walking Distance
tbrougb the fields on their farm,
16 miles from Watford City NOI1h
soup, sandwiches, lasagna, fresh salads, BBQ sandwiches
DakoIa, when he noticed a colorful objectbouncing on the ground. •
Hepictedupwhatlumedoutto •
be one of Whitworth's centemial •
•
balloons, took ilao the guidance:
counselor at Watford City High •
•
School, who in tum looked up •
•
WbitwMh College and
Medium Dish
:
the school aking for permission • Your Choice of Yogurt
'Ot4'OH. ~
•
to put the "rIDding" in the WI#.·:
Toppings Extra
(an.".. Ntrifal-'N. Dn*IDn YJ :
foniNews..
•
Maybc~""~"
One per coupon
Expires 10116189
•

466..8434

0

0

Coupon

••

99 Cents

:

phoned:

a new studenfOJ nvo. . .
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IINSIGHT I
THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

Racism ails U.S., Whitworth
Kelley Strawn '
The Whitwathian EditOOal Board

As we enter Racial Awareness Week, I cannot help but think that.
while "segregatim racism" no longer dominates our culture, we still
have a long way to go in recognizing human equality among all races
and cultures. Our's is still an ~sive society whether.we want
to believe it or not.
In essence, racism is the action of one culture benefiting from the
opp-ession ofothers; in our case, anything that excludes non·whites.
We are inarguably booI into a society guilty of racism by this defi·
nitim., America began as a nation that destroyed indigenoUs
cultures aD<l forced labor upon imported persons all in the name of
Jlt:lSOMl benefil Today, although demonstrable haired for blacks in
America has faIlen by the wayside, institutionalized racism now
takes its place. We live in an economic age, ~ the economic
channels of upward mobility are disgustingly weighted on the side
of while America.
To' avoid unneeded alienation of some majority students, the
problem should perhaps. be referred to
"oppressive ethnocen·
trism." Keeping in mind the phrase "anyth~g that excludes non·
whites," here are some of the areas in which Whitworth College
whites hove and minorities have not:
1) While students have a nucleus of professors, sbJdents, and ad·
minislrators to support them in their cultural activities and needs
while at school. Minority students have a "nucleus" that consists of
one full-lime counselor, one part-time advisor, and faculty mem bers
whose numbers could be counted on one band.
2) How many classes teach the apprecialion of a race's contnbulions to society? For whites, jus~ about every class fits that billing.
For minorities it's a few at besL An emphasis on ethnic contribu·
tions is something that has been lacking since grade school and
continues to go virtually unmentioned at the college· level.
3) Recruitment is another area where minorities lose out. EX8JDining the demography of Eastern WashinglOn alone one fi~s that .
there are significant Native American and Mexican·American
populations within a two hour drive. Yet not a single admissions
director represents a m~n~ly cultural perspective.
.
I~ this not "oppressive eihnocentrism?" '
Every American citizen luis reaped eitherthe benefits or the draw·
backs in our J'!ICist history. We must wak to change wJta~ persists
today. Our number one priority at Whitworth should be to fulflll'our
statement of multi--cullural appreciation. Those efforts being made
are commendable, but action that produces results is still where' we
lack mosL We need a cmriculum from kindergarten through
graduate· level courseworlc that emphasizes ethnic~' contributionS
10 society. We need faculty menlOrs and ~holarship ~~ities
for minorities. Most of all, toJl!U'8PhraseAndreBranch,thed~tor '
of ethnic minooty student af(airs, we need 10 reflect 4'the heart of
God" in what we do: to have a heart that sees loving our brethren as
a colorless objective.
'
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To say that racism no longer.exiSts is a blatant lie .. However, to
say that it remains one of America's paramount problems is no . .
more truthful. Since the civil rights era of the sixties, minority
rights have been forwarded constantIy. The rights of the minority
have been advanced 10 the point where it maY be time to protect the
rights of the majority.
. The rights of minority races have lrUly joumey~ a difficult path.
From 1896, when the Supreme Court f1;iled that "sepiuate but equal"
was 10 become the acceptable means of life for Blacks in America,
to the landnwt Brown' vs. T0pek8 Board of EdOCation case' of
1954, which stated that separatim was "inherently \iJlCqual," minor·
ity races have lraveled the long hard road 10 equality.
Unfol1Uilalely, the federal government ~ well as Slate and local
agencies have carried the "equality" argument to the pOint where it
is in many cases advantageous to be a minority rather than a
member of the majority race.
'
This is a direct assault on the basis of American liberty: equality
of oppo1unity. Today's Affirmative Actim programs have altered
the meaning of equality. supporters of these programs believe in
equality of condition.
Using the analogy of a race, they would like to see everyone
fmish together, no matter what restriction need to be placed on the
,runners so that the slowest may fmish with the fastesL ' The undis·
torted view of American equality would place'all the rumers at the
same place on a starling line and then allow the faster nmners 10
bolt ahead.
Booker T. Washington said it best when he claimed that the only
way to ensure equality between blacks and whites was through the
actions of blacks themselves.
Today, minorities have received thtf boost they need from society.
Now they must seize the opportunity that is there fex them. the only
way that they can truly conquer racism is to overwhelm it with their
own rhetoric and beliefs.
No one would argue that it is unfair to deny someone a job
because of their color. However, Affirmative Action liberals fail to
realize that it is just as unfair to automatically grant someone a job
on the basis of raCe rather than on ability and qualifications.
Affmnative Action programs incite resenbner1t among the white
community. Int continues, the disgruntled majority may lash ol;1t
against minorities yet again.
"
"
The cause of minorities has been advanced as far as itcan be by
the majority. Minorities must take the opponunity granted them
and change it from a concession into a reality.

TlIe Whitworthian
editorial board will
meet this week on
Wednesday at 6 p.m.
in The Whitworthian

offi,ce'.:
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LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

Moral
Former student addresses gay reality on cam.pus meddling
criticized
Dear EdilOr:

normal. Psychological research
has proven gay people are not sick
Right now on campus close to or emotionally or mentally dis200 Whitworth students are gay <r turbed. The exactcausesofheterolesbian. I was one of them.
sexuality or homosexuality are not
One in every ten persons is gay known. Most scientifiC experts
or lesbian. But when I was a Whit- agree that a person's sexual orienworth student from 1982-1986, I tation isde&ennined ala very young
wasn't aware of a single other gay age, maybe even birth. Sexual
or lesbian student. and I didn't let orientation camot be changed
anyone else know that I feh I was tIwough psychotherapy or other
a lesbian. I even tried to deny my means. Being gay is less common,
identity to myself.
but it is normal.
Many of us, as lesbians and gay
Gay {JeqJle fall in love and form
men, bide our identity and feel. kwing, caring, supportive. and
badly about ourselves because we commined couple relationships. It
have believed the lies and myths is within this context of love and
told about homosexuality, and aaraction thal most gay people have
because we fear p-ejudice and dis- SC1ual relations, just as it is with
crimination from othtz people, heterosexuals.
from social institutions, and from
. _The Bible conaains six pasSages
churches.
. It is impcx1anl f<r everyone to condemning homOsexual behavknow the facts abOut homosexual- i<r, it also contains many passages
ity. Homosexuality is healthy and condemning heterosexual behav-

i<r, such as pr(>Sl.itutioo. The condemnation of prostitution, however, does not meah all heterosexual sex is wrong. SimiJarly, lesbians and gays do not see their sexuality in any way accuralely represenred when the Bible denounce
the gang rape of men by men, when
it condemns prostitution that was
pan of a pagan cult. or when it
decries relationships based solely
onlusL
Jesus himself never said a ward
condemningbomosexuality. In the
pest. the Bible bas been used 10
justify racial prejudice, slavery and
thedemolionofwomen. Theane
mistake is made when the Bible is
erroneouily used to support socieIal prejudice agaimt gays and lesbians.
It is my hope that this information will help those of you who are
sttaigbt SlUdents to understand,
accept and affirm your fellow gay

and lesbian students, faculty and
friends. And I hope that my belated Whitworth "coming out" in
celebration of the OcL II National
Coming Out Day will assure Ihose
of you who are gay and lesbian
students that you are not alone.
You are not wrong, sick. or sinful.
Celebrate this day with me by
loving yourself and b'e8SUring your
God-given sexual identity. You
are precious in all your wholeness
and I feel much warmth in my
heart f<r you.

Like the sequel to a bad
movie, The Whitworthian faces
a similar Iedious scenario year
after year. Inevitably somebody misconstrues this newspaper as the official herald of
good publicity for WhitwMh
Please feel free to contact me. I
CoUege.
wouJd enjoy hearing ~ you.
The letter 10 your left is the
You can also Contact the Gay and
most recent cause for the conLesbian Community switchboard
fusion. Stepping dangerously
for support and activities in the
close
CO the boundaries of prior
Spokane area 11489-2266.
resttaint, the powers that be on
this campus struggled to deAmy Neil
cide
the most appropriate place
33 Third Ave.'10F2
to
position
Ms. Neil's staleNew York, NY 10003
ment They objected to running her statement in its original fonn as· an advertisement
because certain individuals
might interpret that as Whitstrides to protect the world's enviworth condoning homosexualrorunenl,allowing the governments
ity.
in Latin Am~ to decide what
For the record. homosexualgovernment is lruly best for them,
ity conDicts with Whitworth's
and dealing w~th the extreme ramission s~enL Apparently,
cism we continue to face in this
exposing Whitworth's Y9ung
country. I could very well be ac- minds 10 a view of homosexucused of being anti-American fOr
ality broader than the one Jerry
believiitg I ~ve the right 10 bum
Falwell holds aIsoconfliclS with
the flag, but the truth is that I love
this stalemeRt of Christian
America enough to want to see
mission.
changes made. As Andre Branch
_ Don't mind the passage in
said recently when we were dislhecatalog that would have one
cussing this !Jot issue, "These days
to
believe "Whitworth respec~
fla8s seem to have more rights
the uniqueness of each individthan people."
ual and, therefore, encourages
each toward self-understandSincerely.
ing, optimum personal develDebbie O'Brien
opmenJ. and respect for differences."
Unfortunately, such finesounding rheJmic means lillie
in lhefaceofthebotlOm linethe good old-fashioned American buck. The objection to
making public a controversial
subject like homosexuality is
not based on a concern for our
morality. Rather the fear is that
offended investors might yank
their support from the college
if we dare to admit that Whitworth is not immune to the
problems that exist in the world.
No one is asking that Ms.
Neil's message be included in
Whitworth Today, the magazine- published by the PR departmenL And while the Whitworthian has no intention of
overlooking Whitworth's more
triumphant moments,lhe newspaper must remain free to explore some of the campuf
provocative issues. Even if that
issue is homosexuality.

Anti-abortion
.
response given-

Amendment to protect cloth, not people

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

This letter is in response to the
article, "Abortion rally creates a

ioo of the governmenL It is precisely the fact that we have the
riJbl CO
the flaK that makes me
notwaotto! Ifeelfortunatetolive
in a country that allows me free..
dom of expression: "I wouId hate to
. see our gpveqm1ent re~ble that

bum

I would like to address an issue
that has been very emotional and
spark" (Oct 3).
prevalent in Washington lately:
Yes, women have rights,but tiue . flag burning. President Bush is
freedom is only ~ wl;en ~ is - prOposing that we amend the
equal responsibility. "Pursuit of constibltionoutlawingbumingthe ,ofChinaw~anydissatisfaction
happiness" is not meant in a senSe ' flag as an expression of dissatis~ '-. with the government is squashed
that it may interrupt another's faction with the governmenL I brutally. Next thing you know,
chance to pursue happiness. eer- fmd this unconstitutional, repres- there will be an amendrnentsaying
sive, and I feel that it is a political we can't assemble in groups of
tainly not a helpless baby's.
Hitlereliminatedthosewhowere ployonlhep&nofthepoliticiansw more than ten because the governweak, those who were "unproduc- gamer emotional support from the ment fears rebellion. Do you see a
-live," and thOse who were incon- people. What is discouraging is palt~m fonning?
venient. HaVe we come CO See chil- the overwhelming'support for ibis
I ~ould much ra1her see Bush
dren in the same w~y? Is human amendment
. - and Congress spending their time,
life a subject that we can ~f'ford to
We are constibltionally guaran- energy and money on some meaty
debate about? Is my right to live. teed the right to express our opin~ issues such as making some mll
is yours, negotiable?
Perhaps tIlese are the reasons for
lack of participation in tbe rally
you mentioned. Not apathy, but
whole-hearted disagreement.
,
Sincerely,
Carmen Goodwin

Gina Johnson
EdilOr, The Whitwmhian

IFEATURES I
Some students major in anxietY!'~:%~I§~~~i<?~,M~mr~~I~~I!i
Jeff Carlson
The Whitworthian
One _haunting question that
plagues coDege students is the
inevitable, "What's your major?"
Such inquiries by parents and
friends are causing degrees of ca·
reer anxiety in Whitworth's fresh·
men and sophomores.
According to Gail Berg, director
of CareerlLife Advising in Student
Life, career anxiety is "a lack: of
vision for what (students) are learn·
iog." Some students feel the pressure 10 know their major, or what it
is they want to do in life.
Berg said thatlhis search can be
bad "when it creates anxiety, when
a person becomes uncomfortable,
when you see bow much money
you're paying 10 go here,and when
you're taking classes and-say. 'I
don't understand how this fits inlO
the scheme of life. '" It- is at this
point that the anxiety feeds on it·
self, said Berg.
Sophomore Julie Johnson said
that wbile her anxiety was greatest
last year as a -freshman, she stiD
feels the bite of career pressure.
'1'bere's so much out there I
W!lJ1t 10 do, I can't seem to narrow
itdown," Johnson said. "I'm afraid
that it's going to be 100 late when I
decide."
However, Berg said that this
"lack: of vision" isn't necessarily
bad. "You have to look at it as a

"You have to look at it as a- smorgasbord.
Take a little bit of each thing and come back for
-Gall Berg,
seconds."
director 01 Car..../lle Advising
smfXgasbord," she said. "Take a what my major was and 1 said I
little bit of each lhing and come didn't knoW, they IOld me 10 get in
back: for seconds."
gear," she said.
Freshman KeUy Uchaenwaldt
Jobnsat, who is thinking of rna·
agrees that one must sample many joring in sociology orpolitica1 sci·
areas before fmally deciding -on eoce, thinks Iha1 a lot of pressure
one. " think it's more important 10 can comes from parents, aJthough
do what I reaUy enjoy doing in life, not in her case. "It's eVerybody
and not just getting the bestpaying else tha~'s putting the pressure on ,"
job," he said.
she said.
However, he added that he, too,
There _ many resources avail·
is undecided. "My major might be able for the sludent who is search-music; might be religion, it might ing for an answer to the career
becold.fusion.ldon'tknow;" said questiOn - proficiency tests, caLichtenwaJdt.
reer COUJ1Seling, classes and books
- Much of the stress lhat's put on in Student Life. the undecided student is the imHowever, Berg thinks that the
por1aI1Ce associated with a major, most readily available reSOlDCe is
something Berg says is limited.
the student's acadenlic adviser.
"While you're a student, it's your "Tes~ aren't all that accurate.
job 10 learn about lhatarea," Berg They're a starting point"
said, "but then the rules kind of
For the freshman or sophomore
chang,? You doo't go to work to who remains undecided, Berg
get an 'A.'"
advises not getting anxious about
''The major," she added, "is the it "As a rule of thumb, take the
preface to the occupation."
classes you're interested in," she
People -seem to associate how said.
weD ~ pe~ is doing in college by
Johnson agreed that it is unw~se
how soon they have decided on to jump into somet.(ring tOo early,
their major, a problem Johnson - saying. "I think it's a big decision
discovered during the past year.
that you should search, study and
"Every time·someone asked rile -think about, and not rus~'into.~
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RACIAL AWARENESS WEEK
Odober 16 to 21
MondJY. Oct. 16 - "Breaking Down the Barriers" by
Lillian Roybal Rose, Forum; also a workshop led by Rose
in Stage II, 7-9 p.m.
Tucsdiy. OcL 17 - "First Steps: How to Approach ~e
one Different" '/-9 p.m. worlcshop, Warren lounge

Racism takes on different looks
Kinlell SeIIuJU
The Wbitworthian

'We have outlawed discrin\ination, the behavior, but not prejudice, the attitude."

In this summer's critically acclaimed movie "Mississippi BurnPsychology Professor Jim Waller
ing," an account of the Inbll, racially motivated murder of three
college activists by the Ku Klux lent.
blow up when his daughter brings
Klan, shocked millions of movieWaller explains that the racism ~ a dale who is a minority ,tt
goers. That such a cruel act for an of the SO's is manifested in differ- said Waller.
unfounded reason could happen in ent, Jess obvious ways dian 'cross
According to Waller, racism is
the United States seemed unbe- burnings. "Today 's racism is less more likely to be found in cenain
lievable to the SO's generation.
show,morethoughL It can bt!~ geographical areas and economic
Many might say that the inci- in more subtle ways," said Waller. classes. ''The typical racist is
dent was a prOOuct of its era. that
Friendship patterns is one area_ usually from a rural area, has little
racism has essentially been erased where theracistexpresses himself. eduCation and is on the low end of
- from today's American society_He will accept stereotypes and shy . the ecOnomiC ladder," said Waller.
Not so, accOrding to ,new Whil- away from associating with other
Waller also stressed that racism
wortJi psychology professor Jim races.
,
is at its strongest when emotional
Waller. I"More and more occurPolitical beliefs is another area 'feelingsareinvolved. "Thiscanbe
'
rences across college campuses'
where racism can become evidenL seen in W:oi1d War II when Japa~w that racism is alive," said "A good example can be seen when nese internment occurred," said
Wallel".
'
Jackson became involved in WaI1er. "It's easier to deal with
, Wanl;2"hail$from'tbedeepSouth the presidential race.
Those problems when there is a specific
where his f~y Ix}ld PrejUdi~ (~ing Jackson) that are not group of people to take out frustra-: ~:'minOiities. "The easiest prejudiced against blacks' would tions 00;"
thing for-me to do, wQUld to ,be ~y. !He'snotq':Jalifi~~he
Today this is evident as the most
racQlmyself,"saidWanei.-ftWhen has-:t~t hel~ an office ~nce jyniot prejudice whites are those closest
I entered College I had to make a high,' whil~ the racist would say, to minorities on the economic ladconscious effort IlClt to be.~
'1beCOUlltry~justnot~yfor'a der. 'When whites feel they must
How individuals become raci$t ,minority.pesident,''''sajd W~r.' compete with a specifi~ group of
andwbyitcootiiJueslObean~
Racism may also appear when peopl~ for jobs, their racist beliefs
in America so interests Wallel" that the issue hits Closer 10 home. ~'A become ~ JRvalent," said
he is currently 2lUempling to attain father who has exhibited nO preju.See ROCIIm, pg. 8
a ~ grant to Study the prob- ~ in the past'l1)8y'comp~tely
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"How-to's" of intercultural communications. A

must for those concerned about "putting ther feet
in their mouths"

Wednesdq. Oct. 18 -"The Colors of Worship" with Rev.
Hany MacDonald, Midweek Worship, Chapel
"On the Development of Majority Awareness: Racial
Awareness and Personal Identity" with Dr. Jeffrey Mio,
WSU, workshop, 7-9 p.m., Music Recital Hall
Explore personal identity in minority and majority
development models
'

Thursday. Oct. 19 - "Gaps in the Textbook: Rediscover·
ing Our Lost American History" with Doug Sugano,6:308:30 p.m. workshop, Arend lounge
Uncover and discuss the historical treasures over
looked by North American literature

Friday. oct. 2O-"The Eye of the Storm: A Class Divided"
with Denise Frame
,
Film about how easily prejudice is fostered in
children, followed by discussion
SaturdJY. Oc:L 21 ~ "Knowing You Racially" with Andre
Branch
Encountering people of a different race through
one on one encounters

DANCE - Baja! African Dance Collective Ie AkabaJ,"aka
World Percussion, 10 p.m.·1 a.in., Fieldhouse
Traditional arid contemporary music and dance
from Nigeria, Ghana, Liberia, Senegal and South
Africa, with performance and activ~ participation

"

•

.What are your.thoughts about racism?
, Don Liebert
professor of sociolo&Y

DarreilGaller
vice presideDt
ofKade..ic .rrain

''1'htse '5 an awful lot of people
who bring stereotypes with them
from their communilies. A lot of
people are from small communities where they have never really
~n minority people, so they
bring in stereotypes of what they
think a black or minority person is
like. And if
don't really gctto
know a persoo here than it may
possibly be that they carry these
,opinions, these prejudices, with
them."

''The inability to recognize racism in one's aaibldes is evidence
of the unconscious racism, which
is even more difficult to deal with.
I start with
assumptiOn' abat I
am a rac~ and I work On all the
ways that I have to become aware,
ofthaL ldon'tlhinkthatanybody's

'me

freeof~."-

JIIIie ADdertoII
vice praidnt 01 Stude..t Lile

"I think that because OW" c.llture
has been so affeclt.d with mcism,
we must look at creaboo theology

andson1eofthetbingsinCae 150.
We can see, in pan, that our {allen
naIwe tendS to want to push US,~
at the expense of other ptqJIe. •.. 1
think Ibat abe people that I trust are
the people wboareaware that their
culture bas a«ected them and they

WIIIlIO iDleDIionIJ)y do repair and
restmIIicla of the IIUC undersIaDd·

iDg «boW GOd ooIaiDed

man." ..

they

.
ArtDeJoq
pl'tlideDt
"I~on~iali$sueswhen

I WIll achaplain lO'the point I had
crosses tuned on my &ont lawn
and 110 forth... About racism, I
thiDk~~isn'tahuman being
. , given abc fact that we're all
brouaht QP in a catain lime and
place by cer&ain people and ,?ften
in o..-!)Wn IJICC. there is p-obIbly ,
not a huinan being Ihat doesn't'
have lOIRe kind of racism."

T....yReid
..oelatetku
H ••• I spent (one) summer working on the 100111 side of Chicago...

1bat was, for me, a real eye-opener
because we would spend ow week
in the black neilhborhood working closely willi the childrm, and
ourweek.endsin thehomeao£board
members who were v«y wealthy
and lived in the sulJurba..Jt was
very clear to me....... they really
dido't WIIll any kind of penonaI
IDJCiaIion with lheblacbatall ...
It
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Staying home for Homecoming? e'mon, just ask
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Greetings and welcome, true believers!
There are probably a zillion trillion things
I could address in this newspaper space al~
lotted to me, but none so important as the
whole Guy/Girl Dating Thing on campus.
And since you only have a few days to
fmd a Homecoming partner that isn't your
cousin visiting from home, this column
just might help you out.
It was brought to my attention lately
that the females on campus are "frustrated" with the guys. Why, you ask?
Well, because they never ask the ladies
out 00 dates (so I've been told). Now, I
, am a male (not a thule, lbank you very
much), and I can understand the plight of
the Whitwonh Woman. Therefore, I'm
here to give some pointers on getting f:hat
hunt to ask you out. (Keep in mind that
my suggestions reflect on scme of the
problems a guy goes througb in trying to
achieve the same result - trying to ask
out women, I mean. Grow up.)
First off, you ladies ought to have your
mind made up - a seemingly impossible
task. It would be so much easier on us if
we knew exactly who you like, and who
you like. If Bob is the most wonderful
humanoid to ever spill,his SAGA tray on
you, then let him know. Contrary to
popular belief, men can't read minds (how
I wish we could!). Post little stickup notes
on his door that read: "Bobby Sugarbuns ... I really really like you! Please ask
me out! I'll say yes! Honest! I won't even
spend time trying to make up my mind
while waiting for someone better to come
along and ask me! I LOVE YOU!!
Anonymously, Ja.'le N. Heat."
"Okay, so maybe that's a little l()O
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2nd and Washington
747-8036
'7he HUB of Downtown
Spokane for Whitworth
Students"

JuSt

UHoIDning

with Jeff Carlson
make any sense 10 have a girl chasing a
guy when he-would rather go shoot pool
in the HUB. It's just not logical. Besides
(and I'm adding this 10 boost your pride
Dr. Ruth, no?).
and self-~urance), if he doesn't lite you
One of the big College no-no's is having at all, then he probably doesn't deserve
your best friend or roommate act as a meyou. Right? Wise man say: "No use
diator between you and the guy you like.
chasing after garbage truck, because
An example: Jane, who likes Bob, sends
when YOIl ca/ch il, all YOIl have is garher TOOtnlmle Sally to talk 10 Bob's
bage." I'm chuckling now, because I just
roommtJle BUI and.tell Bill (who in tlUll
made that up. Could you tell?
will tell Bob) that Jane likes Bob.
This brings me 10 the other half of this
This geas especially confusing when
column, directed to the men out there who
worting with stupid roommates who have are saying to themselves, "Why is he only
a tendency 10 screw up the message: Bill
writing to the females? What about me?"
Don't worry, fellas, I haven't fa-gotten
tells Bob tlral Sally lius him, so Bob tells
you.
Bill to tell Sally (who will tell Jane) that
he likes Jane; so Bill tells Sally thal Bob
Here's the situation: you've got this girl
likes her, and Bob and Sally end up going chasing you down like a KGB agent.
to Homecoming together while Bill and
She'~ okay-looking but not the gorgeous
Jane stay home, eat Poplarts... you get the college babe that you w~re hoping for
picture.
when you got here. Unfortunately, she's
If you sense that the guy does like you
the only one who's expressed an interest,
and is maybe too shy to actually approach and 'everyone is expecting you to ask her.
your goddess·like aura, then try io spend
So how do you not get suckered inlO
every available moment with him. Say
asking her out?
"hi" to him on the way to class. Visit him'
Leaving the country is good. That way,
in his room. Arrange to be the in-class
you don't have to worry about going to
speaker in his sociology claSs, and talk
the dance with someone else aJl4i risk '
about yourself (what you like, what you
seeing her_there. However, you must
would like him to do for you, etc.). Or
realize that you're paying 12,000 big ones
maybe you could parade in front of his
to come to Whitworth and go to Homewindow at night in your underwear. This
coming, so you don't have much cash to
becomes difficult, however, when the guy buy a plane ticket to Gilli~' s I~land. _
lives on the second or third floor, but I'm
Another Dl9re practiqil method of weasure it can be done somehow.
'seling out of the date is to tell her that
If he has absolutely no interest in you
you've already been asked, but un~r
whatsoever, then drop him. It doesn't
other circumstances you'd love to go. This
forward. I mean, I'd sure like 10 see that
on my door, but it's not likely. Just ask
some of my friends. But forget about my
troubles. On with the advice (beuer than

almost always works if you can do it right
Puppy-dog eyes are important, along with
a real good Leave It 10 Beaver "gee I'm
sorry" whine. The girl will lhin1 that you
are going 10 have an awful night with the
hag you're committed to, and will go
away satisfied that she did her best. This
presents a few very important p"Oblems,
though. Now you really don't have any
chance of going to the dance at an. because you've already turned her down and
everyooe that you wanted to aU will think
you have a date. Also, you can bet she will be back on your case for the next
dance, or whatever comes up.
Finally, as a last resort, you can blame it
on your parents. I had this happen to me
once in high school. Andrea and I were all
set to go to the proin, and on the last day,
she told me that her parents weren't going
to let her go. I was crushed. Natunilly. I
believed her, because it would have been
impossible to argue with her about it, and
I didn't want 10 actually have 10 speak
with her parents. In your case, however,
you can tell.her that your folks are
threatening 10 not pay last month's $170
phone bill jf you even think of going to
Homecoming and wasting good swdy
time. 1'd use this as an absolute last resort,
though;-because she's boood to check up
on everything to prove you're lying.
Before I end this masterpiece of journalism, I want to leave you with some
fmal words of advice.
For the men: No matter what you do,
you can't win. If that special lady ~n't
WilDt to go with you, she'll use every
excuse ill the book, and you'll be obliged
to believe all of ahem. And if you justcan't shake the oDe who's following you,
goahead and go to the dance with her;
Kyle Storm doesn't charge muCh for psychotherapy.
. "
For the women: You all seem 10 talk
~bout how m~m you ~, independent
"SO's Women." So just do the sensible
thing and save us guys a lot of trouble:
just~k us.
'
c

Freshll1e~ teIllporarlly b.anned" from parties
(CPS) - In what may have been the most
restrictive freshmen orientation conducted
on any major secular campus in the country
this fall, Duke University in North Carolina
banned incoming freshmen. from going to
certain parties during the first 17 days of
school.

Under the newruIes, freshmen were barred
from fraternity, sorority or informal donn or
apartment parties at which alcohol was

didn't feel pre~ure to jump right in," said
Sue Wasiolek:, dean for student life. Duke's
fraternities and sororities are on campus,' as
served.
•
is most of the social life, so officials were
Officials )Vere hoping to protect the stu- able 10 regulate much of the revelry.
dents from "social shock."
Freshmen themselves, who by reputation
'''We wanted 10 make certain that they are suppose~ to want to bolt froin their
parents' homes to party 'til they drop in the
----Racism, from pg.
flfSt weeks of living on their own, seemed to
take the restrictions in stride.
Waller:
but "in their thought patterns and value
"For me, there wasn?t really ~ rush" to
_Perhaps the most frightening aspect of systems they !ll"e a racist/' said Waller.
party,
said new student Jamie Bechtold. "I
racism is that some personality types are
"Where do we rank equality in our list
have
all
year to do that. "
_
more likely to be prejudice than others. of values?" questioned Waller. "Is it
"Some
felt
as
though
theY-we~ being set
"The rigid, conservative, authoritarian number pne, or down near the bottom of
alBfl as second-class citizens," Wasiolek
list?" , '
personality that has a love of control
~dmitted, but "most understood the purlends toward prejudicial feelings," said
Waller says that 10 do away with racial
pose."
Waller. Even more interesting, accord- thoughts and values on our college cam- ,
While Duke imposed rules, other caming to Waller, is that Ihis is the same type puses and throughout our country, re- .
puses
used wmphlets, hotlines and even
of person who tends to be deeply, even evaluation of our ideals is necessary.
10 ease their freshmen's tranother
students
fanatically religious.
"The belief sys~m is hailded down from
sition
10 college life.
Unconscious attitudes also playa role, generation to generation,t' said Waller.
. ' Loyola University in Chicago, for one,
said Waller. "We call this the 'just world "The onl y way to improve the situation is
published a booklet, "How 10 Survive Your
phenomenon.' People can't deal with the through education."
__
Freshman
Year," and the College Board
fact that the' world is not just or fair, so
Institutional supports, such as laws that
recently
released
a guide called "College
they blame the victim, in this case mi- fight racism, play a role in eliminating
Bound" to advise kids what to take to camnorities, to make the world easier to live prejudice, but the cycle will not be bropus.
in." ken until the individual decides 10 make
At Virginia Polyt.echn~ Institute in
According to Waller, many racists do a change.
Blacksburg,
new $lUdents attended a threenot even see themselves in this lighL
"We haveoutJaweddiscrimination, the
day "Hokie Camp" while the University of
Many people with racial biases wiD go all behavior, but not prejudice, the atbtude, "
Illinois in Champaign set up a phone hotline
their lives without making one racial slur, said Waller.
to answer freshman questions.
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Bucs crush Pacific
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·Mark Unden ran for a schoolrecord 255 yards while the Whitwooh defense didn't anow a touchdown Saturday as the Pirates (2-2)
aushed PacifIC University 27-3.
Unden broke Charley Reed's

record of 245 yards set in 1962.
The defense dido'1 allow a touch-

down for the rust time since a 16ovictmY over Eastern Wa'shinglOfl

University in 1979, when Defensive Coordinator Sam Wiseman
played defensive laCkle. ,
Whitworth scmed fU'St. when
Rick BUJthart C3ughl a 19-yard
touchdown pass
John
Moomaw with 7:54 ~g in
the flI'Stquarter. QlrisNicholson's
extra-point attempt miSsed to the
left. and WhitwQrtb led 6-0.
Pacific gained possession, but
SCott Lopez sacked John Hollie
before Hollie threw two incomplere passes and Pacific was forced
to punL The PiraIes .effectively.,
stopped ·the Pacific running game
by' pIaying Mike Matson on
Pacific's strong side. . '
"Mike dido't get the statistics,
but wherever he was, they ran the
other way," said Oem Hong, who
had Seven tackles, three sacks and
was named Defensiv~ 'Player of
the Week. .
.
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Intramural Results

'-Records fall in 27-3 victory
Mike Saado
The Whitworthian

I~~:\\.~

MEN:
Stewart
Strike Force

the pocket and Clem or Lopez
would be there for the sack," said
Matson. "It was a tora1 team effort. ..
Pacificcapita1ized on a Moomaw
interception, pulling within 6-3 on
Carlos Valdivia's 22-yard facld
goal with 1:30 remaining in the

6

6

Hittnen
F.Banacudas

28

Imua Lanakia
B-Darts

70

0

first quaner.
Then, with9:21 remaining in the
fD'Slhalf,Linden toot over, breaking four tackles on a69-yard touchdown run. Moomaw threw to
Shawn Wambach for the 2-point
conversion to give Whitworth a
14-3 lead.

WOMEN:
Bamffs

On the Bues' next posSession,
Moomaw hit Scott Devereaux for
a 16-yard gain before Linden exploded 'for a 62-yard touchdown
run on second down with 4:49 10
go in the fll'Sl half. Nicholson
made the extra point, and Whitworth led 21-3 at halftime.
The Pirates opened the second

a

C,J.'s Ladies
Hail Libya #2

20
12

File Photo

Mark Linden broke Charley Reed's 1%2 remrd.

"l'mhopingthiswiUcarryoveno
next week's (Homecoming) game
against Pacific Lutheran."

Ta&:kies

Assist,.;

SaW

C1emHong

7

2

3

Tim Jurgens

8

4

0

Tracy Flugel

3

0

2

ScouLopez

5

I

2

Chad Summers

7

2

0

Todd Ward

3

C

Mal:

t

Imua Lanakia
Vs.
B-Darts

Women:
, Jenkins·
Vs.
Team A
Hail Libya #2
Vs.
Bamffs

(One Interception)

film

Carries

.Iardi

ToucbdowWi

Linden

30

255

2

lJIm

. Attempts Toucbdowns

COmpk1e
13

160

1

Catcbes

.Iardi

TouchdmyN

Wambach

5

79

o

Bwkhart

5

59

Linden

2

19

Moomaw

lJIm

Lineman
of the
Week

I

Scott Lopez prepares for Homecoming against PLU.

Ctement Hong

f

NEXT WEEK:

Offen$ive Statistics

Offensive
Player of the
Week

t,

Fighting Barracudas
Vs.
Strike Force

fIua:

Defensive
Player of the
Week

1·
l

-y
rece on on seconddown.DeanSmiththenscored ,on a I-yard run that gave Whitthe 'final touchdown of the game worth a 27-3 lead,
in the
"We're on a roll," said MaISon.
.with 8:40
WI

R.A.T.S.

7
6

,

half on defense, with Tim Jurgens
stopping a PacifIC nmner on farst
down before Lopez batted a pass
and Hong sacked Hollie for a 9yard loss.
Whitworth gained possession
with 13:18 10 play in the third
quarter, and Wambach brought the

~th 2104lheardPaciflCpbl.2-yard line .

0

Special Teams
Player of the
Week

,

,

Mr. Hustle

.

,
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t
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ISPORTS •
Women tie L & C, fall to CCS
Tracey Warren
Whitworthian

The Whitworth women's soccer
team ti¢ Lewis and Clark: and lost
to Community Colleges of Spokane
this weekend to make its season
record 1-9-2.
Saturday, the Bues took on the
Tigers of Lewis and Clark in the
Pine Bowl. The last time these
teams met, they tied 1.. 1; it ,was
also a tie, but this time neither team
scored and the game ended 0-0.
There were 17 shotS on goal by
both teams and 9 Whitworth saves
by Laura Rush.
There was a disadvantage for
Whitworth on Saturday as two'
starters were out of the game with '
red cards.
Coach Keven Peck said, "That
game was 'the, best we've ever
played as a learn."
Senior Kim DeVilleneuve said
that Saturday's game was, "an e;tceptionally wen played game ..
.We played together." She also
said that positive communication
was a key factor, but they just
couldn't finish.

; ,

,,
'!
, I

Senior Kim DeVilIeneuve battles L & C opponent.
"

Brooks' inJ·ury ,ohurts

:::~EI:':~":=;
from
$100.Fords,
Mercedes,Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide.
1-602~838-8885
EXT. A 7575.

ATTENTION - GOVERN-

MENT BOMES from $1
(U-repair) .
Delinquent tax property. ReCall 1-'
possessions.
602-838-8885 Ext. GH
7575.

ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government
jobs-your
area. Many immediate
openings without wai~
ing
list
or
test.
$17,840 - $69,485.Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT
R
7575.

Typing Station'
Students 25% off,
Manuscripts, term
papers, resume"
etc.

Buc~s,
,

Wb
's Diane Jenkins in
Sunday, the Whitworth women
were defeated by CCS. During the
fIrSt half, DeVilleneuve scored off
ofan assist by Brenda Gildehaus to
put the Bucs ahead 1-0, but CCS
~ominated in the second half and
scored three goals in a row to make
the fmal score 3-1.
There were only 7 shots on goal
for Whitworth and, CCS had 15
against the Lady Bucs. Again,
dJere were 9 Whitworth saves by

IHeillel11lfe said,

''Today, we
went back to our old style of playing. ' We got down and we just
couldn't get up."
The primary goals of the team
this year are 10 be competetive for
90 minutes, 10' be intense, and to
use thjs
as a learning experience, Peck said.
"We do lOse, but we don't get
beat." he added, "We 'redoing good
things, but we're jllSi 001 getting
the ball in the neL"

year

Rush.
. Peck: said, ''Today was an ,example of how we don't play together. We just didn't make connection, between head and feeL
They played to the level of the
opposing team and when that happens,'you usually lose."

Next week, the Bues will be at
home againslLinfieJd on Saturday
at 9 a.m. and Sunday (in their
second district game of the year
against- Cen~) at I p.m. J;Joth
games will be in the Pine Bowl.

,

Georgia left witho~t ~ prayer,
~

(CPS) -

,

The University ,.of 'Court,
ruling: against prayer in
,
public schools, stale campuses
"

GCorgiafootball~wqn'thave

Mike Sando
The Whitworthian

The Whitworth volleyball team
placed sixth in a IO-team tournament at Central Washington University Friday and Saturday. 1,:he
Lady Bucs beat Lewis and CI~
College 15-10, 17-15 Friday before losing to CWU (15-8,6-15;7- '
15), University ofPuget Sound (715, 15-17), University of B'ritish.
Colul!lbia (13-15, 11-15) and Pacific J;;utheran 'University (I4-1~,
'll-I~).,
','
, Whitworth lost a key player on
Ihe thir1eenth poi~t of the fllSt game
'against' CW:U when sophOlllore
Tracy Brooks sprained
aitIde.
Brooks, whQ domiDated play last
wee~'when'theL8dy,Bucs handed
itS fJrSt loss 'of the season, ,
";' Jmlded on a'lean!mares foot after
making ~ block. ' . ' ,

747-3955
Cruise Ship Jobs
HIrq Man-Women. SummerlY_ Round,
PHOTOGRAPI£RS,TOUR GUms, R£C.
REATrJN PERSONhEL ExcaIanI pay plus
FREE InMII. c.ti:Iaan, ...... BIham-.
Soufl Paciic. Mexico. CAU. t«)WI cal
refundable 1·B-7S0n5 1IXl. 116.1

NOW HIRING PART TID!
Market Trends Research
is hiring for phone
interviewers. $4.00 'an' ,
hour. Flexible ho~rs!
N. 1801 Hamilton
482-5299

an

c.wu

Whitworth didn't lose a game
with Brooks in the lineup Friday,
but struggled in her absence. "After
I got hurt, we had a different rotation. (players) got ~sed to each
other by (Friday) evening, thoug!l. ~
Coach Ali<:e Hardin waS forCed
to substitute much more often,'and
the new players needed lime to
playas a team. ,
,
"The moral was down right after.
(Brooks') injurY," said- Hardin:
"(But) others came in and goi a lot
of playing time: It was neat to see
us regroup."
In Saturday's action, Whitworth
fell to Lewis and ciark State College (l1;15;13-I5),~S~onF~
University (l5-9,4-IS,'I i-I5)and
Seattle Pacific, Univ~ty, (7 -IS,
11-15). ,
'
The Lady Buc~ face Lewis and
Clark: College tonight at 5 p.m. 'in
the Fieldhouse.
-

a prayer this season.
The ~hooI has ended its "grand
tradition" of a public prayer before football gam~s because it:
probably would not withstand a
court chanenge.
'
"I perSooaUy believe in the pre-',
game prayer," said Georgia's',
President Charles G. Knapp. "I
thoughtitwjlSagiand tr.iditiOn'a~
the University of GeOrgia,' and
I'm veri, very, ~~dt!ne4 $tt we
areg9ing to haVe to'disco~tinue
iL!' ':, , . , "
..r'"

' techriically liavebeen bamxI from
, mixingteli~on and sehool-spon'S6red,:'~v~n~ such as foollialf
: games'., ~" :. '
Footbiui
in fact. have
:cau$ed, eonlJOversy in the past '
,-:" Uni~erSliy of Texas-El Paso
loo~Lc~h BiJ,l,Yung' ~ew
.JD-¢.i~.}9~.:rafter h~,~d Baylor
pn~ve~ty yoach Grant Teaff
h~l(r a joint'tea,J:n prayer on the
;rt~id before their 'game.
:," :Th~:AlJl~can pyjrLiberti~

high 'school games in' Georgia'
to his school's
tradition~ :
,,"','
, "I mu~ conclude ~ the like:"
lihood of s~funy defending
tilt! pre-game Prayer at the UniversityofQeorgiais'veryslight,",
said Knapp" who believes the
'ruling also applies to colleges
and universities.
,
Since the 1962 U.S. Supreme.-

,to participate in locker room

~Travel'

'Uniooc~~if.l1984thatMem-

ArecentSupreineCourt~ling ,'phis State head football coach
thai baDltt-.dp~-galne 'play~:'ai, Rey DempSey forced his players
prom~ Knapp

...

~ t:~rth~ate

Prayirs;'

.;

.

prayer. The Freedcm From Re)jgiOlJ~naskedUniver-

:

sity ofWisconsin coaches to stop
leading team prayers, claiming
they were using state funds and
f~ilities to,prrimote their individual beliefs.
"Praying before battle is a bIIrbarian cUSlOm," added group
presidenl~ GaylOr.
-

~..
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-
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(509) 467-6539

,'"O ... r;£er you ... ,fresh.
COJ.'sa.i!)es 'Be' Boutonni.eres now
, ·Ho't:".ecomi.nlj
19a9 II
.....
--

A Full-Service Travel AgencY '

'Convenient'tor Whitworth S~dents
.. "'...

, N;' 9423' Division St./SpokIlne, WA '99218

"
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'Gooie' sticks it to Wildcats, Huskies
the Wildcat defense down with his physical play of the Wildcats
second goal minutes later on a. earned them five yellow cards and
The Whitworthian
cross-in by John Wapstraand fresh- one red card.
Pirate SIar1ers Brandt Houston,
Some people just seem to be in man Jim Martinson added an 'inShaun Wagner and Jim Martinson
the right place at the right time. surance goal to seal the win.
Luckily, for the men's varsity
The Pirates admitted, however, all fell victim to injuries. Luckily.
soccer team, John Gould was that that the game was much closer the injuries were minor and the
person. Gould scored two of the than the final score indicated. With three rebJrned for Sunday's game
Pirate's three overtime goals Sat- five minutes remaining in regula- against the University of Washurday, shutting out the Central lion, the Wildcats missed the pro- ington. The Pirate's Jaslfewgames
Washington University Wildcats verbia! shoe-in penally kick set up have been rough OIl the learn. Two
3'() and helping the Pirates im- by a penalty on Pirate Dave Hen- weeks ago, starter Dave Griepp
suffered a broken ,Pw at the Uniprove their overall record to 13-1- dricks.
1.
"I'd been getting elbows aU day versity of Portland, and last week:
Gould. who now has 31 points long and finally returned the fa- against Pacific Wilson was sent to
the sidelines talking to imaginary
on the season (13 goals, 5 ~), vor," said Hendricks. "I ~Iy
.
people
afler being kicked in the Brandt Houston is third . . the tea. iD lOlls KOI"ed (3) and
scored his fm goal early in the don't lose my composure like that...
total poiots (11). Houston and the Pirates blanked CWU 3-0
overtime period.
Theti, with one minule left; tfle head. Wilson recovered quickly, Saturday
before beatiDa the WlISbingtOil Huskies in onrtime.
"Ijustbappened to be in the right ball got past keeper Rob Wilson. but Griepp was ex.pected 10 miss
place at tbe right time,.. said Gould Heads-up play by aPirale defender the remainder of the season. Amaz- lice at Joe A1bi Stadium to prepare to count on smart play and a high
level of confKlence."
"I'm glad 1 was able to lakeadvan- saved the goal and led to the over- ingly, both recovered to play ex.- for the artiflC8lturf.
The Pirate"s second leading
Uge of the owortunity." Senior ' timepe?OO.Gouldthe~~ledinto, ceptionally in ihe WildCat game.
In lale actioo Sunday night. the
Paul Markillie was credited with score his fifth game-wmmng goal . 9n Sunday, the Pirales traveled scorer, Brill Badham, was optito Seattle to face the University of mistic about the game. ''They're 'Pirates dereated the Huskies 3-2
the assist
of the season.
The conteSt. which featured a WashingtOn in Husky Stadium. just another 11 guys like us," said on two goals by Markillie and a
··We knew once we scored on
whopping
42 fouls, was marred Earlier in the week Coach Einar Badham. "We can't let the physi- goal by Gould, raising l11e Pirates'
them they'd break, .. said Gould.
with
penalty
cards. The rough Thorrarinsson had his Pirates prae- cal conditions affect us. We need record to 14-1-1. It was the flfSl
And break they did. Gould tiroke
Matt Woodruff

Mgn'& 'SQ~!tgr· ~ild~r&
John Gould "
Britt Badham
Brandt Houston
Jim Martinson ~
Dave Chattergy
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Sportsvri tars ..
Sports fans with
writing ability,
this is. the job
for you!
Call:· Mike Sando
468-3527, eves.

Assists
5

3
5
2
2

4

3

Race 'through
the Back 40

"ClIO"
1 " - ' of IIhIp

4Cor~:

abbr.
SVapid
11 DMtIned
13 Rude hut.

41 o.trlc1ln
Germany
GAw_of
45 Pekoe
47~

50 Sun god

Pginls

33
13
11
10

15Accomp1~

is

}

8

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

52 Two-toed 8Ioth
53 Haul
The Whitworth
56 HavIng-'58 Shore blrda
mountain bike series 18u.ru1
80 Ro!Nrl gods
18EmpIop
SIDwell
19 Mu.Ic; u
progressing
83 Ale Nmlted
written
food
KInd of eoIIeJ
through its· sec'and . 2221, S"7I'IIboI
'
o
r
INIIum
:~:r,;
week of competition
87 Anger
:~
DOWN
31 RIp
\.."--------~ Whitworth' senior
lSUm8up
'33~fo!'
PUZZLE SOLUTION Brent Soderberg has 34 In Italy 3M'_.
.. "-'rIng
ridden consistently 35DoctMe
38 ArId
device
38 ar..Ic letter
pM1
against so me of 40 EItheJ
Spokane's best riders. Soderberg has
fUrishedthefksttwo
r'aces of the. series in
fifth plaoo.
. "Alth0ugh offroad racing is still
new to·'.me,
im, proving' a lqt,", ,said
Soderberg. , In b0th··- races,
Soderperg was ridIlE~O"-D$
ingwell in the beginBUY, SELL &
, TRADE
ning, b ut faded late
in each race. Three
RECORDS; CD's, TAPES - " _..f2~::!I!~L....
'I
races remain in, tbe .. ,. '. Gre~n B.luff Apples & Cider
E. 1621 Francis
mountain 'bike' seCD:'·
U p. k
ries,'
"wl1ich'
can';,
'ampus
e,Ivery
or
- Ie
Spokane, "!'/A 997;97.
483 9.064
eludes
with the seNine Miles'from,'Campus
,
·We mak~)!stening.ciflorp9bleU
des championships. ,,, ;.' Hansen1s 238-4902
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Get involved in life
David Harris
President, Associated Students of Whitworth CoUege

"How do I become involved?" is a question as an executive in

student government I am commonly asked. Obviously, there are
-many ways to do this--all of which are just as signifICant in
impact·as the others. TheapostJe Paul reflects this in his letter to
the Romans: "Just as each of us has one body with many
members, and these members do not all have the same fWlCilOn,
so in Christ we who are many form one body, arid each member
belongs to all the others." (Romans 12:4-5, N.I.V.)
Though this may ~ lite a final plea of someone in "leadership" to encouI'CIge people to get involved and help certain organizations prospes, it is not. Rather, my intent is to encourage each
orie of uS to find and develop Ialents that we all have-as big or
. Uuleas they may seem to OIberpeople. .If we are striving to grow
as a person. one of the best ways is'to be in contact with other
people and GcxJ-:-whether it is staffing a soup line in Riverfront
Part. organizing a blood drive in the HUB. being a player on an

~-

athletic team. driving a group of friends to a ID9vie. giving a hug

to a friend, or praying with others for an organi.zation's safe
passage.
_

House debates
plus/minus option
Members of the House of Represenlatives surveyed fenow Sbldents
to whether or not they
would prefer a pius/minus grading
system. Student opinion and the
opinions of members of tile House
shown in the fonowingresults:

as

are

ApiB.st301
For 45
Undecided 14
An overwhelming opinion was
that more inf<nnation was needed
in terms of:

-other options (i.e. the point
system)
-the inclusion of a grandfa
ther clause if the system
was implemented .
-more precise figures as to
what points would be
assigned to each grade (i.e.
How many pointS would ail
A- gel?)

-pros and cons for and
against the system
It was proposed that an open
forum - be held with prof~.

committee members and sbldents
so that all these questions can be
cleared up and the students can
have a more informed vote.

• • •
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Club Directory
Amnesty Inlernational

Asian-American
Black Student Union

Jonathan Myers
467-2376
Charlene Halakevama
x3516
PaigeWllams
x3592

campus Crusade fro ~

~Hentges

Ci'cleK

Dean Smith
467-1971
Kris Bums
7474467
Brent Soderberg .
x3486

Common Grounds
Cycling Club
Ecology Club

-- Joel HUilter

Habitat for Humanity
Hawaiian Club
International Club
Pti AIpha-Thela
Psi Cti
Rugby Club

Script Magazine
Skiing Club
Speech & Debate
Spotts Medicine
Voleyball Club

Iff-tn,ms
~wuts~irt ~esi~ns
t~e III for ~uu to

,.

"e"

~

Elizabeth C~lenger .
x3492
Kalani Fronda
x3825
Josie Lukas .
4E&8902
Heidi Hellner
x3603
Brian Hastings
467·2674
Ian Russel
467·2674
MellJlie Noel
838-2587
CharlieSoffel
x3814
Joy Van Eakm
x3628
Rich More
x3256
Mike Vahle
x3486

Person of the Week
This week's POW is
Ned Hayes, the outdoor
recreation coordinator.
Ned has done a great
job of re-organizing the
outdoor rae office and _
planning some exciting
events this year.

Clubs and organizations on and off campus can aid us in fulfillment of the quest to become involved. Student government, of·
tentimes. is overlooks as all av~ue with which a non-representative can become involved. Each class President and Vice Presi·
dent has or is in the process of forriting a 6taffof people 10 aid them
in organizing class functions, promoting class unity, and fund
raising. Oass officers, dormilay, and off-campus representa·
tives always can use ideas and help for organizing events. Think
of ways your ralents can be· used. ,
Projects or ideas we have occaisionaUy get "pidgeon·holed," or
lost, because we do not know where or how to go about allowing
this idea to groW and become a reality. I would encourage you,
as a fellow student, to use the Senate and/or HOuse with which to
fieldresponses for an idea you might have. Come talk with me or
~yone in studentgovemmeni to ~ where youi idea can be given
the chance to take root and grow. .
.'
As I alluded to earlier, if you fee~ not led to any of~ formal
groups with which to be involved. cOnsider two of the most
powerful ways to ~me lnvolvedi~,Otherpeople' s lives: prayer
and friendship. If these were all that people were.to do. dramatic
changes would occur in all of our lives. -~ you fui ~h"6osing
to come to this co~muriity (argi the
word!) and being apart of
the Associ~ -Sblden~ of Whitworth COllege.

466·~8

~tn~eDtS!

ne ~Iste~ il th COIDmmt~r lon~e il
vote 01. lite fn !IU flYnih
~esi!1 II IT hhre Ittlhr H. ne~ will ~o In
s[le -th wu~ of ~ct. H-li.
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-Annual' staff wailts
,
studf!nt su:ggestions
Helpl We need you. to make this years yearbook
better than before, 'Comments? Suggestions?
Drop-us a note in campus mail, Stati~>n #40.
Tell us-what you would like to see ...
Emily Kelly
and
.Lynn Ransburg
(co-editors)
We'd also like to thank and acknowledge the
1989-90 Natsihi staff:

Ali Butterfield
Sue Cain
Delona Davis
Jean Elliott
Bill Ginn
Stacey Jorgenson
TiaNewman
Jimmie Post
Lori Risch
Gina Sorenson

Staci Baird
Heidi Boomer
Cathy Dapples
Dana Rogers
Lauri Shafer
Amy Tuininga
Stephanie Tutt
-Angie Weaver
Jennifer Schiro
Marie Wright
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Financial aid policy revamped
Cbrfitine Edwards
The Whitworthian
Whitworth's Financial Aid Department is tightening its belt.
Changes have been made both in
fmancial aid packaging and in the
integrity of
system, said Joe
Black, AssisWit to the President
Beginning this year, changes
were made in talent recognition
scholarships in athletics and academics. "We took away what I call
t.he lower levels of talent recognition in athletics," said Black, "[t
was possible in the old system to
recognize anyone you wanted to
recognize."

me

h [financial aid] makes it
possible to have someone
come to Whitworth who's a
very high acheiver who
might otherwise choose another institution.
Joe Black
In the past, coaches wouid raie a
student athlete a certain point value
and a talent scholarship was
awarded. According to Black,
some athletes ended up not playing. In addition, Black said some
athletes singled out didn't meet the
criteria that their fellow student
body peelS would agree were
worthy of recognition.

While complaints haven't resounded from the athletic departments, some athletes aren't pleased.
John Karuza, a kicker for
Whitworth's football team, said,
"I'm not very happy about it." He
added, "As soon as everyone found
out, there was a lot of talk in the
locker room." Last year, according to Karuza, he received $2000
in athletic talent awards for both
football and track. This year he
received $'1000 com bined. "They
say they care, but they're doing it
for their own personal gain," said
Karoza.
•
Academic talent scholarships
were awarded forG.P.A.'s between
2.7 and 3,0 in the past. "We also
dropped the low end of the academic achievement awards," said
Black. Academic awards now
range from 3.0 and above. "Wecut
it off at 3.0," said Black, "We said
to ourselves, we find nothing noteworthy about a 2.7."
David Harris, ASWC President,
said "I got the, impression there
were a.1ot Qf ~ople hurt somehow
or another' by this change in pOl~
icy." He added, "The entire student body hasn't been crashing
through my door."
According to Black, no one currenUy enrolled lost any money
entitled to them by virtlJe of an
internal change in distribution.
"We made up every dollar they
would have lost with what we called

a phase-in grant," Black said.
The reasons for the changes in
fmancia} aid structure, said Black,
pertain to both the accessibility of
Whitwonh and the maintenance of
student profiles at a high level of
quality and talent
Originally, fmanciaJ aid was used
to make an institution accessible to
people who would otherwise be
unabletoatlendcollege because of
their incomes. Now, financial aid
is used for recognition and recruiting as well.
Along with accessibility, according to Black, it has become critically important to use financial aid
to achieve internal objectives of
the institution with respect to student profiles. "It makes iqx>ssible
to have someone come to Whitworth who's a very high achiever
who might otherwise choose anotherinstitutioo," said Black, "It's
perfectly within our rights and
bounds and legal privileges.

The last change in the financial
aid system
relat~s
In Ihe integrity
. _,
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ofihesYSil;m. "Wedoil'i."iake~x·
ceptions," Black said, "[ don 'tthilJk
that's equitable and I don't think
that'sjusL" Financial Aid now has
a list of policies on indiVidual circumstances. "Now there's a policy so that every time a student
walks in with a particular circumstance they get exactly the same
treatment, " said Black.

Kicking up their heels: Warren Hall residents,

Sujay Sahni and Carrie Lucas trotting in the homecoming parade. The dorm's theme, Oklahoma, won
them second prize in the dorm decorating contest.

Whitworth donors embroiled in United Way controversy
Karen Gruber

37 other agencies who are members,of United Way. This inclusion in the 1990 campaign has
One of United Way's slogans causedlong-tenndonorstorethink
for this year is Bringing Out the the amount they give to United
Best in People. Unfortunately, in Way.
light of the recent controversy in"At Wbitwonh, we need to devoloving the Catholic Church, this cide what we should do wilh the
may be one goal that isn't fulfiUcd United Way," said Greg Hamann,
by United Way this year. And Whitworth United Way campaign
more recently the dispute has found chair-person. "If we choose to
its way to Whitworth. The issue at raise funds for United Way on
hand is United Way's contribu- campus, because of the abortion
tions to Planned Parenthood of issue involved, does that say that
Spokane and Whitman Counties we are "pro-choice" or that we
who has announced that it win don't care?"
Whitwonh is just completing
start providing abortions in our
localcommunity.The United Way their annual United Way campaign
gives a percentage of their dona- drive that began at the end of Septions to help fund Planned Parent- , tember. As of Friday, they raised
hood. The same service is given to $8,146. Last year, $9,500 was

donated by the Whitworth Community.
"About20percentofthedonolS
on campus have said they are not
going to give to United Way this
year," said Hainann.
"I'm not going to be giving to
the United Way," said Randy
Michaelis, director of computer
education. "We are going to suppon other charities. It's a matter of
conscience. I can't give money to
United Way knowing that they are
giving to Planned Parenthood," he
said.
The Catholic Diocese of
Spokanehasmadeasimiiarchoice,
as a leuec from AposlOlic Administrator Reverend William S.
Skylstad to the Spokane Catholic
community states: "Because of

The Whitworthian

our Catholic belief in the absolute
sacredness of all human life, SL
Anne's Children's Home, Catholic Family Service and Holy Family Adult coalition.
This withdrawal means that these
agencies will not receive an allocation of United Way funds during
the 1990 year. This loss of over
$250,000 is a hard reality, but the
Gospel calls us to nothing less." Donors that have already pulled
out their suppon for this year are
Gonzaga university. Holy Family
Hospital and the Greater Spokane
Association of EvangelicaJ Minis·
ters.
According to Hamann, people
who donate at least $60 a year can

See United Way, page 8

THE INSIDE STORY:

o Three students are

o

Part 2 in the three
part series The War on
Racism. (p. 5)

putting Palau on
the map. (p. 3)
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Homecoming photo
essay extravaganza.
(p.4)

o

Soccer Bues meet
their match. (p. 6)
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Band takes a stand;
activist lyrics stir crowd

'

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

Kelley Strawn
The Whitworthian Editorial Board
As a rock band, R.E.M. remains at the forefront of
social consciousness and political activism. Known for
being outspoken about Greenpeace, environme~talism,
and political activism, the group made their Tuesday
night W.S:U. concert no exception. R.E.M. conveyed
three very simple but profound ideas to their audience
about our responsibilities as humans, as activists, and as
Americans.
First, You Know More Than You Think You Know.
You may claim to not follow the world scene or to not
know the details, but by using your knowledge and
abilities you can find out.
Second, Individuals Can Make A Difference. it's easy
to believe you are but one in a sea of 260 million
Americans. But when it comes right down to it, what is
America but 260 million individuals? Every group begins with individuals.
Third, You Are The Everything. Individuals can make
a difference because they have to. If anything is going
to produce change, it will start with you, the individual,
for ultimately, the individual ii everything. These three
ideas are summed up in a Greenpeace slogan: 'think
globally, act locally.' We have nO,other alternative.
The songs the band perfonns often carry' a clear
politiCal message that we can learn from. They played
"King of Birds," a song about vision and ideas,~~ hQllor
To the Ediror:
Washington's 1895 Atlanta speech people and slavery would literally
of the Chinese student protest this summer.
clearly illustrates this point.' that have ~n.~cl~
This evidently was not the case
On Thursday, a f~eral stah;lte was passed to outlaw
I'm writing in response to Mark the white man should control po"desecrating" the American flilg. Perhaps in future
McVay's editorial "Racial plight Iitical and econOOlical power while because some black scbolars did
•
exaggerated'l (OcL 10 issue of The blacks are. viewed as submlinates not believe in the inequality of the
concerts, R:E.M. will, dedicate -the song "Exhuming,' Whitworthian).
to the system. This paremal.istic races, as Wa,RDgton did.
McCarthY" to Congress ip protesJ of the rampant para':'
The article was welJ-wriuen, perspective is largely shaped by
W.E.B. du Bois, founder of the
noia' surrOuOOing Jhis rssu~ that i!> ~mini~nt of ~c-," - wil:h both sides represented. the fact that WashingtOn was him- NAACP,chaIlengedWashington's
Carthyism iii'the 1950's, an~ jn'protest qf our first 'However,IfeellbatMr.McVay's selfafamerslave.AcomplOmise perspecliveand assert.ed~bJacks
significant st~p towa¢~ fascism in' America.,
inclusion of' Booker T. ~ the best policy for him at that can only gain equality through a

RACML

H\WMR\GfflS

AVAREml AVMEms
lirr'I VErI'

Booker T. disputed as black leader
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WaSbingtOn'~

viewpoint misled

readm into believing that Wash-
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7Yae WlaitworthioR " tM offidol publicGtion of 1M .tudent. of
WhitwtJrlla Coil. tutd " ,.,bliaAed uwtiy, erupt durUw January
and .tudmt IJOCOtiona. Opinions uprrlRfl are u-. of the wriUr
and do not ~y n{ltt:t 1M uiews ofTM Aaaoe~ Students

"

of Wlaitworth Colkge.

inglOnrepreseriledamajorityopinion among blacks.
~rT.W~ingtOnisknown

time (blacks had fmally got their
rights to vote and to citizenship
under the 13th and 14th amendmenlS).
IT McVay's point that "Wash-'

as an accomodatisL He believed in~saiditbestwhenheclaimed
that the only way that blacks could 'that the only way,to ensure equalachieve equality was through the ity between blacks and whites was
economical advancement of the through the actions of black thembJack race. Hence, the establish- selveS,"we~truethentherewouid
ment of the Tuskegee InstibJte; to neverhavebeenacivilrightsmoveeducate blacks in vocational skin ment! People would have accepted
that would enable them to getjobs. a ~Ie of ~bordination to other

strmg b~ participation in the
polif:iqll arena. '
Yes, the cause of minorities has
been advanced as faras it can be by
the nuijority. iJowever, i believe
that we need not discriminate
against ourSelves by the adqXion
of the 'us versus them' attitude.
Instead, we should think of ourselv~ as one people striving to
achieve the ~ pwpose.
Catherine Figiel

'Gay' and 'Christia,n' not mutually ~xclusive ':
To the Editor:
I. wholeheartedly applaud Amy
Neil's letterto the editor in theOcL
10 issue ofThe Whitworthian. The
courage that it must have taken to
contribute that letter is commendable.
'I agree that homosexual people
are nonnal, healthy. and above all,
that those who are in a monogamous, loving relationship are acceptabletoGo;L Nopersonshould
have to feel ashamed or fearful
because of their sexual orienlalion
any more than they should over;
for example, their skin coJ€r.
In 1987, I entered a research
paper in the Whitworth Annual
Writing Awards, the thesisofwhich
was that being a homosexual and
being a Christian are not incompatible, and that a commitled, 100nogamous homosexual relationship is within God's win. I was
pleased. and somewhat surprised,

place. Perhaps this serves as evidencethat,eveniftheydidn'tagree
with my thesis, some of the professorswhoactedasjudgeswereopen
enough to listen to and consider
opposing viewpoints. 1 hope that

this is the reactioo of our student
body to Amy N~'s letter. F~itis
my belief that this is the only Cbristian response possible.
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Students puttin Palau on the map
Fred Cousias
The Whitworthian

Localing the islands ofPaJau is Ii
geographicallask that would sink
even the toughest trivial pursuit
playa'.
If you pop open an atJ. and look
up the South PacifIC, draw a line
600 miles east of the Philippines
andanodler line 500 miles north of
New Guinea the intersection wiD
cross above a pencil-eraser sized
group of islands called Microne·
sia This is Palau. '
----------

, In America, you have your
; friends,..-.cI relatives, but In

Palau yOUr friends are your
relatives.
Josle Lukas

Yel, as small as Ihe islands of
Palau are they are still big enough
10 be the native home of three
Whitwuthstudents-IochebedN.
Lukas (Josie), Julianna Ngedebuu
(June), and Delubch Samil.
Iosie. is a senior that is pmsuing
BusiDess and Religion majors,
Iosiehas been away from her honie

•

: •• _

". c

:;~~;*","'~:~~':,~
JosieL....
islands for three years and knows
how it feels for a student from
another culture 10 feel lonely.
"There is a lot of emphasis on Ihe
, individual in America." said Josie,
"lhisisn'tsoinPa1au. Yourloyal·
ties go 10 your family, your clan
and your community." ,
The size of Ihe island creaIeS a
closeness and community mented
culture. "In America, you have
your relatives and you have your, '
friends," Josie explained with a
smile, "But in Palau, your friends
are also your relatives."
Last year when Ihe position of
president of~ International Club
became available, many of her
friends urged her 10 accept the
position. At fU'St Josie was reluc·
tant to lake the position becauseof
the work involval, but she now

June Ngedebuu
sees the position as a calling. it hard adjUSling 10 America at
"There n a lot of inremational flfSL "We don't have a cold winter
students with needs. Some have like they do here," said June, "it
no problem adapting 10 Ihe new took me a long time to get used 10
lifestyle. howeva', many students the snow and the cold." •
come from cultures so different
Recalling one of tile farst Ameri·
thatlhe change are slow and pain. can houses she saw, June was
ful," said Josie.
puzzled by Ihe fence that encircled
Josie recalJs her fU'Sl year at the yard, she'd never seen one
Whitworth. ''my roommate was before. "It was hard 10 understand
Korean.and she WJL4; homesick and what afence is for because in Palau
would often ay. We boIh missed we don't have any." June said.
ourholnes."
Besides classes at Whitworth.
JosieiDtends IOretum home after June also has two jobs. She works
graduating, 10 serve her local at tile library and at at Marriott.
church and community. "It is very
Jone, like Josie, intends 10 return
tempting 10 stay here where I can 10 Palau 'after. graduation.
make a lolroore mmey," saidIosie,
Dilubch Samil is a sophomore at
'"but I want to put something back Whitworth majoring in account·
into my own cultw'e."
ing. One of the hardest adjust·
June Ngedebuu'is also a senior
:.St5e
page
majoringinaccounting. She found

:Palitti
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ALL STUDENT PORTRAIT RETAKES
will be taken
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Palau Islands, (pah LOW),
pop. 12,117 '
,192 aq. miles
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Tuesday, October 17
from,

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mon-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm

in the

Sun: Noon-10pm
Call ahead II

H.U.B. Brue lounge

Take out orders welcome

by Columbia Photographic ServIce

No appointments necessary - come by at
your convenience during the times listed above.

Please dress appropriately NO SOUD WHITE TOPSI

Coiumbia Photographic Service
If you have any questions, please call (503) 69& 7472.

466-8434
Walking Distance
soup, sandwiches, lasagna, fresh salads, B8Q sandwiches

••
••
••

••
•••
99 Cents
•
•
:
Medium Dish
••
• Your Choice of Yogurt
701 .. ,0 N. DIvIIIon
•
(Or»".
01
N. DiJMItJn Y) •
••
Toppings Extra
••
:
One per coupo~
Expires 10/23189
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Coupon
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Photo by Tun Blackmm

R.E.M. was cool-very, very cool
R.E.M., I saw them again, and they
were very, very cool.
In Hawaii. the site was the Aloha
On Tuesday night, five years to Tower, an old auise liner dock
the month after I had fU'Sl ~ cooverted to a ballroom, the seen
r--------------~------..., of "Bad Craziness," Halloween
eve, 1984.
.Considering
In Washington, 1989, the scene
graduate school
was the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum, a large grotesque lump
in manag~ment?
of concrete, out of which came the
A representative
music of R.E.M., arguably
of the Atkinson
America's best rock 'n' roll band.
Robert Sparks
The Whitwonhian

2nd and Washington
747-8036
'7h. HUB of Downtown
Spokane for Whltwotth
Students"

..

~

.'

School will be at
Whitworth
College on
Wednesd.ay,
October 25. Drop
by an information table in the
HUB Student
Center between .
2 and 3 p.m.,
or schedule an
individual
appqintment by
calling Steve
Timmerman at
466-3271.

The
Atkinson
Graduate
School Of
Mana 'ement
Willamette University

Salem, Oregon

And it seemed, for those pre-

cious moments that it was the end
of the world as we knew it, and
YES, I felt fme. Real fine:
As the lead singer Mtc~l Stipe
juggled various audience dullards,
the music pouitded beats of personal protest and activism. Hurling actual thoUghts over the heads
of the pablum of Greek system
dorks who would "00h" and COIlsistently yell out the name of their
favorite song, something we were
asked not to do. This made Michael angry. This was cool. .
Oh. did I mention ,that I was
front row center? That was pretty
cool. I could see right up his nose
and into his brain and, as perhaps
the tightest band to ever dangle the
light fantastic, violently tried to
exhume McCarthy, right on stage.
The gears in Stipe's head spelled
trouble. Off came the shirt and out
came themegaphone.8nd Michael
Stipe proceeded 10 turn us inside
out
I suppose the song selection was
the most interesting thing of the
whole night Nab I
How can I say that? How can I
say anything? Look, ifyou weren't
there, you probably didn't want 10
be there and if you were there, your
seats were not as good as mine.

Call (SOIJ) 4S3703

(503) 370-6440

Theconcen was meandR.E.M.,
alone. 1 was back in 1984. I had
heard nothing of centennials,
SAGA or suspension. And I felt
fine. Real fine.

Whitworth not immune to racism

RACIAL AWARENESS WEEK
-Tuesday. Oct.l7 - "First Swps; How to Approach Someone Different" 7-9 p.m. workship, Warren lounge
"How -lo's" of interculturai communications. A
must for those concerned about "putting your feet
in your mouths"
- Wcdncaday. Qd. 18 - wrhe C~lon of WOl'Ihip" with Rev.
Harry MacDonald, Midweek Wonhip, CNpel

"On the Development of Majority Awareness; Kadal
Awareness and Penonalldentity" with Dr. Jeffrey Mio,
WSU, workshop, '1-9 p~ Music Recital Hall
Explore penonal identity in minority and majority
_-.. ~_
deve1opn1(5lt models

'IlnwH'i1F Oct. 19 -

"Gaps in the Teidbook: Rediscovering" Our Lost American History" by Doug Sugano, 6:308:30 pom. workshop, Arend lounge
Uncover and discuss the historical treasures over
- looked by North American literature

- 'The Look of Kaclsm Today" with John Eagle-Day, 8:3010-.30 p.m., Warren Ibn lounge
This interactive workshop explains what racism looks like on college campuses today
- Friday. Oct. 20 - "I'he Eye of the Storm: A CIMs Divided"
with Denise Frame, '1 pom. film, Stewart Hall lounge

-

-' FIlm about how easily prejudiced is fostered in
children, followed by discussion

-

Saturday.. on Zl- "KnOwing You 1lacialIY" With Andre

-

B~m

Encountering' ~ple of a ~~t racetllro~
, one on oneenco1intels ,; .. ,_ ..
e

:'

.-

DANCE - Baja! African Dan~ Coll~ve &t Akabuab
World PercussiODr 10 p.m.-1 un., Fieldbouse
Music and dan(.'e from Nigeria, Ghana, liberia,

SenegaJ and Sou~ Africa, with performance and
_active partici~tion

CrystalKiat
The Whitworthian
While walking to class one day,
you hear a commotion in the direction of the libIwy. When you reach
the scene, you fInd yourself witness to a fight in which three white
students are attacking a black student. There is blood on the pavement. Do you walton byOl'do you
try ro SlOp the ftgbt?
Canyouimaginelbeabove~

happening at Whitworda? It's
always a possilXlity. Maybe it y.ill
never happen 10 such an cxb'eme
011

campus. but similar 01' worse

incidents . , occmring on campuses nationwide.
At the Uni~ty ofMassachuseus recendy. six'whites auacted
8nd ~ uP twOblacks fOl'~ving
a party with ~ white f~. Two
ye8rs ago at ~ ane university,
white Red Sox fans began shoving
black New York Mets fans. Soon,
amobof3,OOO white SlUdenlS were
chasing and beating anyooe Ihat
~ black., Eight men were trealed
for injuries. SWastikas were spray
pain~ OIl ~ Jewish Student
Union building at Memphis Slate.
At the University of Mississippi,
tre f~ b~ fraternity house was
de$1royed 'by, aJroos bef~ the
Studenri:bad ~ cJumce W move
in.
\. .__'_ ' ___ '
_
i:

HoWever,mCism inlhisextreme-

is not evident 'everYW~. -_According to an articl~ in The Nati~
(Feb. 1:1,1989), writer Jon Weiner
(;()IIU1leDts, "Columbia students
report that racist remarks are seldom made to blacks but frequenUy

heard in conversations among

Quotesfrom-the campus

whites. The IilaDy is that black
people tend to be criminals, drug
addicts and welfare cheals; that
they don't work; and that black
studenlS aren'tas smart as whites."

Racial and religious discrimination is not exclusive to blacks, but
is also directed towards Asian

.,
i
t

anything outwardly obvious. It's
only obviom to minorities. When
I farst came to Whitworth I felt
isolaled and alone. I felt left out
because I wasn't white. because I
was black and I felt like I stood ouL
I got looks, I got stares for the way
I dressed and &he way I was. I
doubted myself. Pe<Jple try to
compete with you. You're being
watched. They're waiting for you

Americans, Hispanics. Native
Americans, women, Arabs, Jews,
homosexuals, Mormons, and various other groups, depending upon 10 slip."
the area of concentration.
For Terry Car1a", a sophomore,
Prejudices are incldsing in racism comes to him in the form of
America. According to one moni- SbftOtypes. He said Ihat because
toring group, die number of re- hcdoesn't fitlhesaereotypical black
pMedllCistaatacksincreased from male, people confuse him wilh
99in 1980 to 276 in 1986(Campus being an international student.
ute. Oct. 88).
"One girl thought I was from
Some campuses, including Har- Arabia because I spoke French,
vard and UCLA, are under obser- but I learned it in school jUSllike
vation by the DePartment of Edu- everyone else," Caner explains.
catioiltodetennineiftheyhaveset
illegal limits to the amount of
That' sracialcliscrimination, Carminority Sludenls they would ac- tee feels, because if he WM white
cept. -Admissions ~ve become and spoke French, people wouldn't
f1ercelycempetitive at schools like question his nationality like dley
BezkeJey and Qther University of do now.
California schools. Many "A"
students who would have made it
WilliamsfeelsthataslrongBSU
easily y~: ~o are now being would aUow for minorities to addenied admission.
just to Whitworth in a positive
Is racism present at Whitworth? way. As BSU president, Williams
"Oh, definitely," Paige Williams, wants to build a slrOng unity with
president of the Black Stude-nt black students and odaer ethnic
Union asserts. ··It's hard CQIIling groups as weUas whites. "Thisisa
to ~ aU-white campus. You ck.al club for everybody.. ~ ~SU is
.- with a whOle' bupch of stuff that committed- -to Jaeighlening' the
-', - hadn' ,- had
I • h Mr." .
~
'1
you.
t _to liP
~'!U Wlt. ---O!fe. . aw~ c. black culture, wIU e
Maybe you had to deal with it including people of all cultures. If
subtly in the past. but here, you minorities seelhatwe have a strong
. . with iL Itcxists."
BSU,lhey'UbernorelikeJytocome
WiUiams ellplains that racism ' here. They'll feel like they have
may not be evident 10 non-minor- ~ 10 talk to and sOmeone to
. ity ~ts on campus. MIt's not ~ to."

r
r,L
!

-T

~---:---:'----------------------------

D() you think racism eXists at Whitworth?
Terry carter, sophomore
. Seott Lum, junior

··Yes, it'smosllybroughtabout
by ignorance. I personally haven't
been the victim of any violent acts,
but people have said some extremely racist things to me, and I
don', even think: they realize their
comments as being racist. Being
black, I feel stereotyped as having
to be ajock,not being able to spealc
in oompletesentences, and because
I don't fit ~ stereotype of today's
black male, rm constantly asked
what country I'm from. ~
Cilia BryaDt, soph(Mllore
'~Y es, there is racism on campus.

It takes the form of an ignorance
and an awkwardness lhatpeopleof
different races and backgrounds
feel- IOwards each other when
they're together. It's not the kind
of blatant racism that leads 10 violence in so many places, but it's a
subtle form of racism Ihat leads 10
discontent, bitterness, and resentment, and evenlUally causes minority Sludents to leaye WhitWOI1b."

·'1 think there is (racism) but it's
visible. I don't believe it's
as obvious OIl this campus because
the majority here .are Ouistians.
Majority students aren't exposed
to it. compared 10 that of minority
students. I haven't experienced
racism directly, but it has often
come to me indirectly. It's not
hardcoreracism. It's very softrore.

·not as

It

David Harris, jUDior
"Just like drug abuse, to deny
that our campus does not have
racism would be a frivolous dismissal of what leaders in the field
say. We all have biases of some
sort. I think we all would love to
believe that we're immune to racial thoughts and actions because
we are at a church affiliated
school ... As 0uiJt has taughtlB,
we should love one another for
who
person is and what talents
he or she possesses."

me

Sarah CalviD, sophomore
"Racism is a problem that involves me as a majority student,
just as much as it involves the
minority student. We need to
const.a.uly remind each other of
this fact and to~ with it. Racism
is becoming a bigger problem in
America. and Whitworth is a small
reflection of it~ven if we are
behind the •Pine Cone CUJtajn. ,"
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Pirates tie Willamette, pound Bulldogs
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rough, to said Markillie. "Saturday
it seemed like our 11 guys were
playing seccer and their 11 guys
Cheap shots and physical play were playing 'kiD the guy wilh the
are two things the men's soccer baIl.'"
team is getting used to. In yet anThe Bearcats were flagged for
other penalty-plagued game, Ihe seven yeDow cards, one of which
Pirates scored in the waning was charged against Ihe Willammoments of overtime to tie the etteheadcoach. PirateCoachEinar
WiUameue University Bearcats2- Thorarinsson wasn't pleased wilh
2. The Pirates, now 15-1-2, held neither the officiating nor the play
on to farst place in the Olympic of the Bearcats.
Division of the Northwest Colle"The kind of fouls they were
giate Soccer Conference and are committing aren't pan of soccer,
ranked fIfth nationally in theNAIA but they got away with them, and
Whitworlh scored farst against' they became part of Ihe game,"
the highly-regarded Bearcats on a said Thorarinsson.
goal by senior striker Paul MarkilJunior keeper Rob Wilson, who
lie with 10 minutes to play in the was kicked in the head two weeks
farst half. Freshman Jim Martin- ago; again found himself in the
son provided the 8S$ist.
. wrong place at the
timeThen, with less than 10 minutes this time getting punched in the
remaining in the second half, the face by an upset BearcaL Wilson,
Bearcats sent the game into over- however, took the blow in stride
time, tying the game at 1-1.
and went on to play an exceptional
Early in the overtime period, the game.
Bearcats scored again to take Ihe
The P.irates ~tted that the
lead. The score remained 2-1 until game's outcome could have been
Barton scored on a penalty -worse. "We were lucky to getaway
kick with 1:10 to play. Barton, an 'with a tie," said starter John WapoutsidemidfJelder, was glad it went stra. "Maybe that will wake us up
in.
for the PLU game next weekend. ..
"It was a pretty good kick- I'm Thorarinsson cited a lack of intenjust glad I was able to convert."
sity as part of the reason for the tie.
The Pirates are 5-0-1 in Iheir last "Our intensity was low today and
six games, all of which were 00 the we lacked the passion we've had
road. ''We haven't played a home -previously."
game forovertwo
now, and
MaJkiDie ~, saying, "We
the last six games have ~ really should have beaten them. We just
Matt Woodruff
The Whitwonhian
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Paul Markillie splits a helpless
defender in Wednesday's 6-1 dismantling of GU.
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Knutso;n leads Bues past -Boxers
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Mike Sando
The Whitworthian

'1'

Beth Knutson led Whitworth
with 16 kills and 5 blocks as the
Lady Bues defeated Pacific University 15-12, 15-13, 7-15, 15-7
Saturday in the Fieldhouse. Sophomore MicheDe BrallOn ·and
freshman Tara Frederickson also
contributed wilh seven kiDs apiece.
In d1e first game, Whitworth (1917) went ahead 6-0 before Pacific
took an 11 ~ 10 lead behind Shawn
Heath's ~ive play at the net.
The Lady Bues quickly regained
the lead 13-12 before scoring the
final two points f€X' the 15-12 win.
A Knutson ace gave Whitwuth
a 12-9 advantage in the second
game, butne~~ was able to
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Don't miss this
golden opportunity
to save on a Balfour
College Class Ring!
• $300FFiOK
• $500FFl4K
• $700FF18K
Hurry! Off~red for a
limited time only!

Trace,. Warren

I'

I

See your Balfour Representative at the Whitworth
College Bookstore: October 23-24, 10:00 to 3:00.
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Jamey Dunn scored the second
goal off an assist by Traci Smith
and Brenda Gildehaus Scored the
The women's soccer team won third goal off another Smith assist.
il5 second game of the year 3-1 and The game ended with a score of 3lost its second disttict game 'Ibis I, with the Bues grabbed their secweekend in games againstLinfield ond victorY of the season.
CoDege and Centtal Washington
The last time they met, WhitUniversity, respectively.
worth received two red cards lind
Saturday, the Bues lOOk on the ended up I~ing. "We owed them
Wildcats of Linfield in the Pine a loss," said Gildehaus.
Bowl.
Laura ~ush, goalie, said, "We
won our respect back against Lin.
The score remained 0-0 at the field. "
half and the Pirates were the fust to
Sunday, Whitworth lost its secscore in the second half, with an ond district game, but the contest
unassisted kick by Heidi was closer than the score indicated.
Grosvenor. Linfield scored its only At the half the scae was 2-0,
goal of the game off a penalty shot Central. At the beginning of the
10 tie the game 1-1.
.
second half, Kim DeViUenueve
The Wbitworthian

1

r,
,
1

capitalizeon multiplesideours until
Knutson scored Ihe final point fa'
the 15-13 victory.
Led by freshman Amy Zeutschel
in the third game, the Boxe~ took
an 11-3 lead in the third game that
proved to be insunnountable.
Coach Alice Hardin rested Knutson when the lead looked out of
reach. and Whitworth played with
much more intensity in the fourth
game.
Whitworth surged to-a 5~ lead
in ~ final game behind junior
Meredith Decker's serve, and
PacifIC was forced to use a timeOUL But the Lady Bues maiDtained
a comfortable· lead behind
Knutsoo's two blocks and one kill.
Leading 14-7, the Buesscoredthe Beth Knutson skin. for one
fmal point wilh Decker serving.
of her 16 kills VI. Padfic.

Women win secot:)d game of season, 3-1

'J

'I

played a flat game."
While the Pirates as a whole
may have Jacked passion, Markillie may be categorized as a hopeless romantic. In the last two weeks,
he's fallen' in love with the
opponent's goal and caught fife
for nine points (4 goals, 1 assist)
including two goals in the Pirate's
3-2 victory over the University of
Washington and the game-winner
in a 6-1 romp at Gonzaga last
Wednesday.
Last week's win at Husky S18dium was the flTSt time in five
yearsthattheHuskieslostathome.
The outstanding play ofMarkillie and team points leader John
Gould have helped the Pirates
stretch their streak to 15 ganies
without a loss: Gould, an AllAmerican last year, now leads all
scorers in the NCSC with 36 points,
including 15 goals and six assists.
Since the start of last season, the
two returning starters have helped
the Pirates establish an incredible
34-4-4' reconl and ThorarinsSon
has earned Coach of the Year
honors two of his three years at
Whitworth.
'. The Pirates traveled to Portland
Sunday to face ~Wis & Clark
CoDege and will be home to host
PacifIC LUlhmm University next
Sunday at 1:00 p.m. With two
games remaining in the regular
seawi, the Pirates are looking
strong going into the playoffs.

.J,:lE,
Deposic Requu-ed

L - - - - - - -_____________----J

capitalized off a Gildehaus assist
to pull within 2~ 1.
Cen~ scored two mme goals
and another off a penalty to make
the final score 5-1.
The Dues had seven shots on
goal and Rush had nine saves.
There were 16 shots in all against
the Whitwonh goal.
Referring to Whitworth, Bill
Baker~ Central coach said, "This is
a good team. ''There's no problem
there. Today, we just played a
little better."
After this weekend, Ihe Whitworth women have a record of 210-2 and still have a chance to
compete in district playoffs. Next
week, the Bues take on PacifIC
Lutheran University in Tacoma

,
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Lutes rain on Pirates' parade
lead wilh 5:04 remaining in the
fll'St half.
. The second quarter was an entirely
different story asPLU scored
To beat Pacific Lutheran University- ranked seventh nationally 28 unanswered points to lake a
intheNAIA- Whitworth needed to commanding 35-14 halftime lead.
"We just fell apart," said Tracy
capitalize on each PLU mistake.
Just the opposite hawenOO Satur- Augel, who Iedbothleams with 10
day, though, as the Lutes scored tackles. "We'd hold them, but
four second-quart.er touchdowns then we'd give up the big plays on
en route to a 49-20 viclory before a lhird down."
PLU's Michael Kim opened seccrowd of 2,069 at the Pine Bowl.
The Pirates scored flfSt when ond-quaner scoring with a ».yard
Rich Burkhart caught an 8-yard touchdown run with 10:45 remaintouchdown pass from John iog in the half.
Hong sacks PLU quarterback Cra.
Moomaw with 9:03 remaining in
The Lutes failed on the 2-point
Kupp
(117) as Mike Matsoll (194) looks on. "-g bad 7 tackles.
the fllSt quarter.
conversionat.empt,but quaI1elback
Craig Kupp threw to Kevin Win· PLU's 2-pointconversion resulted lively in the third quarter)," said
A rougbing-the.ucker penalty der less than five minutes Jaler fm in the 35-14 halftime lead.
guard Bob Carbee. "Three of our
against PLU on fourth down had I 29-yard touchdown IV take a 19•• A good team can make you starters on the offensive line are
given the BI:JCS fll'St down at the 14 lead.
look: bad," said Coach Shorty out with injuries."
Lut~s' 34-yard line before
Whitworth again stqJped PLU Bennett. "Especially when you PLU scored again in the fourth
Burkhart's IOUchdown reception. On the 2-point conversion attempt, have letdowns."
quarter before Moomaw hit Dave
Thebomecomingcrowd w~op- . but PLU blocked a punt before
Led by Flugel, Tim Jurgens and Scottona 14-yard touchdown pass
timistic at this point as Whitworth scoring its third touchdown of the Clem Hong. the Whitworth 'de- with less than one minUIC to play in
had (;Ipitalized on a PLU mistake quarter with 4: 13 remaining in the fense,heldPLU'sscoringmachine the game.
to l8te die early lead. Just 27 half, extending its lead to 27-14.
to just me touchdown in the third "We'll come back SIrong next
~later,though,PLU'sOuis
Unfonunately for the Pirates. quarter,butaPiratefumblecoupled week," said Augel, who wiD need
Havel ran 90 yards up the right PLU's scoring explosion wasn't with· Whitworth's inability to run to playa key role in slOpping Lesideline to put the Lutes ahead 7-6. over.,
'against PLU's defense kept the wisand Clark's league-leading ofWhitworth~s Mark Unden (25
Brian Larson returned a Bues, from scoring in the third fense, which averages over 600
carries fm 126 yards) responded Moomaw interception 33 yanJs to quarter.
yards per game.
with a 45-yard touchdown run,and the 14-yardlinewith l:09remain"It was a combination of factors The Pirates travel to Lewis and
Moomaw'srun for the 2-pointcon- iog. Kupp threw another touch~ ~ (that~~; ~-us not running effec- Clark for the I :30 p.m. contest.
version gave the Pirares a 14-7 doWn pass on the next p~y, and
Mike Sa ado
The Whitworthian

(As Chosen By
The Coaching Staff)

Defensive

Offensive

INTRAMURAL
RESULTS
Mal:

"'SpeCISI teams

Strike'Force-_
Fightin'
Barracudas

27

Irnua Lan3kila
Stewart

28
12

,.,.
\
~.:-

18

~'-..4',

Hitmen
B-Darts
-'

~
:

_.
'';-¥,'

-

,

.Ch8d . . . . . .

" ...

6

Women:

.

';:.-.

"

42

The Bamffs
Hail Libya 2

Uneman

7

6

Jenkins vs. Team A
(Rescheduled)

COrrection: R.A.T.s der~ted

The Bam". 7-6 last SUDday.

IE

NEXT WEEK

M.cIl:
Hitmen vs. Stewart
Imua Lanakila
vs.
Strike Forc~

Mr. Hustle

~

could bore YQU with all the great services we have at US.
Bank But we know all you want is money Past ~ why we have
more than 2,000 cash machines in the state ofWdshington ~one. ItS
also whywe\re put together an entire student ~e that mcludes
&uff like a $200 line of credit~ a checking account (with five bu~
already in it!), 50 free checks, a savings account and of course, a card
to get that cash. All this for a measly $2.50.** So COme8BANK
to your nearest branch, before you starve to death.
.s bjcct
redltapprm':ll \bu muSi be IR rears ()klll)<Juali~ • 'TIllS is a bao;e price MdIlI<HI~1 ~ccs 013) 31'pl! D1)":r d~rlr~o<; Jli~2/89.
u
tO~ OIfer good onl) at LlS; Bank or.,.;:uhil1gton. NatiOfUI A.\socllIu<:n. ~lcmher WIC EqualOporwllIt} ell c r

Fightin' Barracudas
vs.
B-Darts
Women:

Hail Libya 2
vs.

Jenkins

Team A vs. R.A.T.S
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United Way, from page 1
designate their funds away from
any agency they wish. If a United
Way donor doesn't want any of
their money to go to the funding of
Planned Parenthood, that agency
will receive less than it campaigned
for. The exact amount less is detennined by the percentage Planned
Parenthood would have received
from the donor's gift after it was
divided among United Way's 38
agencies.
"I've heard different opinions
about where the designated funds
go," said Dayna Coleman, director
of student acti vities. "Because the
issue is so controversial this year,
we have decided to give more
heavily to two other organizations
because we know exactly where
the money is going," she said.
Some of the agencies who benefit flOm United Way funds beside
Planned Parenthood arc the Amencan Red Cross, boy Scouts, Hospice of Spokane, the Salvation
Anny and the Spokane Food Bank.
"I've tried to argue that the
United Way still perfonns a valuable service 10 our community. It
can benefit from our contribution
that will in tum effect what services are available to us," said
Hamann. "I think that to boycott
United Way as a whole by reduGing 1t to as single issue may be an
ill-advised decision," he said.
Hamann says that the United
Way can't hold up a moral ruler to
each agency. He feels that the
coalition made the nght dec1sion
in continuing with the Planned
Parenthood program because they
have a responsibility to offer services to the community.
This program currently offers
services like sex education, cancer
screening, pregnancy testing and
family counselling.
"I consider myself as someone
who affinns the right for life of the
unborn and overall, I don't think
abortion is a good choice," said
Hamann. "I will continue to give
to the United Way by designating
my funds away from Planned Parenthood."
As for Whitworth, the college as
a whole does not have a unified
perspective on abortion, he said.
Hamann suggests that it would be
appropriate for the Whitworth
community to deal with their donor cards individually, whether
they choose to designate their
fund~, boycott the United Way or
donate as usual.
"We encourage people to take
stands at Whitworth because we
all are so indiVIdual in our opinions," said the campaign chair.
"Although we don't agree on the
issue of abortion, I still think
Whitworth should remain engaged
in this national discussion and
maybe someday we can decide
what we feel as a colIege."

Palau, from page 3
ments for Dilubch was the loss of
the closeness that exists in her
homeland, "People are friendly
here but not as intimate as the
people of Palau," she said.
Despite this fact, Dilubch isn't
sure she will return to PaJau after
graduation. "I am getting used to
this culture, and in some ways it
will be easier for me to obtain a job
here."
The distance that separates these
women from their island home can
seem insunnountable however,
little things can help bridge the
gap.
For instance, Josie would like to
see her island home represented on
the map in the admi nistJalion bui Iding. She pomted it out to them that
Palau wasn't on the map that recognizes the homes of Whitworth's
geographically varied population.
"1 mentioned it to the administration secretary first year, and
the second year but it's still not
there," Josie said with a smile.
This is one problem solved easily cnough with a push pin, and it's
little things like this that can help
international students like Josie,
June and Dilubch feel more at
home.

ASWC Highlights
SERVE: Blood Drive all
day Tuesday and Wednesday in the HUB. Sign up to
save lives.
An ASWC prayer box has
ben set up outside Heidi
Stewart's (Concessions
Coordinator) office for any
prayer requests that students would like the ASWC
to pray for. Please feel
free to use the prayer box
for any request. Heidi
compiles the requests

every week.

Commuter Students: Offcampus sweatshirts are for
sale all this week (Oct. 1620). See Beth Clark in the
HUB chambers. Only those
pre-sold will be ordered. No
extras, so order yours today!

food and drinks provided.
Hear about adventure on
a mountain bike and learn
a few tips to keep your
wheels in running order.
Bring your bike if you want
some hands-on demonstration.

Special and Cultural
Outdoor

Recreation:

Mountain bike clinic with REI
off-road stud Todd Nutting.
This Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the HUB blue lounge. Free

Events: Many thanks to
the outstanding volunteers
who helped make the
Centennial Homecoming
such a great success!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Part Time Employment
Selling subscr.lpt.lons for
the Spokesman-Rev.lew Spokane
Chron.lcle. Hrs.: Tue-Fr.l 4
to 8/ Sat 12 to 8. Excellent
commission! For more .lnfo.
contact Jerry MahGee, M-F 95, at 927-2168.

Typing Station
Students 25% off
Manuscripts, term
papers, resume,
etc.
747-3955
Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men·Women. SummerlYear Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,TOUR GUIDES, REC·
REATION PERSONNEL Excel!ent pay plus
FREE tmvel. Caribbean. Hawaii. Bahamas,
South Pacific, MeXICO.

CALL NOW! call

refundable 1-206-736-0775 ext 116.1

Attention: Earn Money
Reading Books!

$32, OOO/year income
potential. Details
call 1-602-838-8885
Ext. Bk 7575.

COMPUTERS
HARDWARE, SOFTWARE,
SHAREWARE, AND ACCESSORIES

Before you buy give us a try!
Eager Beaver Computers
N2927 Monroe
327-2307
M-F 10 to 81 S 10 to 5

Fast, Free
Delivery'"

The
Contest:
Domino's Pizza Will award
free. 30 large pizzas and
$50.00 cash for liquid
refreshments to the group
purchasing the most
pizzas starting 10/23189
and running through

1. Carry-out orders and

1115/69

2 Any pizza over $1500

534-1910

3 The winning group's

all deliveries made from
your area's Domino's
Pizza store Will be
counted if we are given
your group's' name and
address.
will be counted tWice.

E 3031 MiSSion
(Gonzaga)

326-8300
N 6606 Ash
(Whitworth)

name Will be published
In the schoot
newspaper.

4 The location and time of
the party Will be
convenient to both the
winners and Domino's
Pizza
5. The 30 pizzas will be
two·item pizzas. The
winner WIll have the
choice 01 Ilems, The
pizzas do not have to be
the same

Our drivers carry less
than $2000
limited delivery area.
'{,19B9 Oommo·s Pizza, Inc

lit
• 'Group" IS dohned as any
one dorm

Quake hits Whitworth students close to home
• • •
It has changed how I
will look at the news.
Disasters occurring
• • •
elsewhere in the world

Marcus Chan
Feature Editor

It didn't seem real at fJrsL Like
millions of others, I lUmed on the
television to the World Series last
Tuesday, only to find the euphoria will seem a little more
of the Bay Series tum to the crises
of a,major earthquake. Threehours vivid and personal.
after the 7.0 quake jolted San Francisco, my dad called me at my
collapsed and sandwiched cars
donn.
"Hi... just called to tell you that beneath it seemed unreal.
So often had I seen disasters and
we're all right," he said, his voice
uneasy and shaken. Both mom and catastrophes on television, but it
dad were getting out of Ihe car in usually occurred elsewhereour garage when the quake hit. 25,000 die in quake in Armenia;
When the car shook, my dad ini- thousands killed in Tianerunen
tially thought the parking brake Square massacre; Hurricane Hugo
accidentally nileased. But mom pounds Charleston. But these were
knew it was an earthq~e when places that I couldn 'tconnect with.
boxes came tumbling o.ff the no matter how hard I tried. And
when youdon'tconnect, when you
shelves.
Scenes of the fallen section of can't relate, it's hard 10 care. But
the Bay Bridge and the mile-long this time, it was happening at my
sb'etph,tJf'In~~~~Q ~~_

,l1o!,ll~~, ',_; -~"" , ' , , ' .-;,' '_

;

Francisco, has family and friends wanted to hear from. I was in a
in the Marina district of the city, daze. Things are going to be difthe same area where four-story ferent now when I go home."
The epicenter of the quake may houses crumbled down to two, and
have been more than 1,000 miles where a great gas fife kept the
away, but il$ emotional impact blacked-out city lit until morning.
could be felt here at Whitworth.,
"I called everyone in my phone
The television almost had a
Just how close did this eanhquake book and I couldn't get through. hypnotic effect on me. Watching
hit Whitworth students?
There was nothing I could do, so I scenes of Ihe fallen bridge over
Janis Lambert, a junior from EI just had to sit by the phone waiting and over again along wilh that aerial
Cerrito, an area 15 minutes from
for someone to call. It was really shot of the fire in San Francisco
Oakland, can remember being on frustrating. I felt helpless."
both fascinated and scared me.
the Cyprus section of 880 in traffic
It seemed an extremely 'close
Being a native San Franciscan,
during the 5 o'clock rush hour, call for Susie Brown, a senior from I've been Ihrough earthquakes
much like those who were on it EI Cerrito. Brown's molher was before, usually ones no bigger than
before it collapsed.
CYPrus, five mi~ 4.0. But 7.0? This I could not
on 1-880,
"It didn't seem real when I saw utes before it collapsed. Her house comprehend. ,
itonTV. It was a shock. The [con- is also located up in the hills, half
This event hit too close 10 home,
dition of the] bridge ):lit me hard a block away from a fault line. She and from the moment I tuned in to
tOO. You Ihink of itas being stabl~... also has an aunt in San Francisco the World Series, I was changed,
you Ihink, if Ihis earthquake could who lives in an apartment half a as I'm sure others were too. It's
do this 10 these megastructures, block away from the huge ftre in 'too early to tell how, but it did
what has it done to my home? It's the Marina district.
something to me.
kind of numbing. ¥oudon'tknow
"I had class that night, and I
For sure, it has changed how I
how to respond. '
couldn't conc~trate. There was
See Qu~ke, I?age ~
,EmilyKi~,itseniorf!omSan
~f ~Jot ,of, family and frie~ I
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abuse policy takes effect

Gina Jobnson
The Whitworthian

1

When Jim Ferguson came to
Whitworth two years ago from,
Arizona State University to take
over as athletic director, he was
interested in seeing Whitworth's
substance abuse policy. The reaction, accOrding to Ferguson, was
"wedon'tneCdoneatWhil\yorth."
Ferguson Ihoughtotherwise, and
last year Ihe NAIA backed him up
on that idea, mandating athletic
programs belonging to Ihe NAJA
to draw up a substance abuse policy for student-athletes. This
summer a group consisting of
Ferguson, head athletic trainer Russ
Richardson, Greg Hamann, and
two substance abuse specialists
from the community designed the
policy which Ferguson hails as
"comprehensive."
The policy, in effect since the
fllSt Pirate stepped on campus this
year, entails a commitment to drug

education, the availability of coun- "Our hands are tied," he said, "If
seling, , the procedures for drug we don't sign, we don't play."
Martin is concerned' that in the
testing, and the consequences acdesigning
phase no student input
companying drug use. Each stuwas
included
in the substanceto
sign
a
dent-athlete is required
abuse policy. He admitted, howcontract~eeing to the provisions
of the, substance-abuse policy. ever,lhat the athletes 'are partly to
Ferguson slated simply, "If they blame for thaL" We should have
don't sign; Ihey don't playorprac- taken the initiative last year, but
we didn't, and now it's too late."
tice."
Richardson added, "No one is
Admitting Ihat some alhletes
balk at signing a contract that strips forCing a student to be an alhlete;
them of certain rights regarding they are an athlete by choice. These
drug testing and aulhorlzes the are the rules we ~ve established
school 10 contact the athlete's par- for athletes at Whitworth ...
The policy gives the athletic
ents in the case of a positive test,
Ferguson said, "Whitworth is a department the right to test an athprivate school, and many rules that lete for drugs if there is probable
appl y to public institutions cannot cause, a teno which could include
poor class attendance, lack of
be applied to us."
Todd Martin, Ihe high-scoring motivation, or a notable change in
senior guard for the Bucs basket- physical appearance aM health.
The drug screen would register
ball team, is not pleased with the
the
use of substances including
fact that by signing the contract, he
waived his rights. But Martin is amphetamines, barbituat.es, cannanot hopeful about the prospect of See Drugs, page 2
changing Ihe terms of the contract.-

(

i

Members of Akabaraka (andfriends) World
Percussion perfonned authentic African music while
Baja! African Dance Collective danced in the fieldhouse last Saturday night. The dance marked the end of
Racial Awareness Week, the celebration was sponsored
by The Racial Awareness Project and Phi Alpha Theta
Society of Whitworth College.
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THE, ,INSIDE STORY:
o Library cuts painful.
Over 75 period~cals
lost due to lack of
funds. (p.2)

o

Final part in The
War on Racism
~eries. (p. 6)

o

Discussion on homosexuality continues
on the Insight page.
(p.5)

o Sports medicine
program: tra!ners
right on track.
(p.l0)
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Drugs, from page 1

Quake, from page 1

boids, cocaine, methaquaJone,
opiates, phencyclidine, steroids,
and a1cohol. To counter tile expense of tile testing (each one costs
$125), if an athlete tests 'dirty: he
or she fOOls the bill. If tOO test is
'clean,' the athletic department
reimburses the studenL
Even if an athlete' is found to be
using a drug, that doesn't necessarily mean that his <r her playing
days are over, according to
Richardson. "We getacounselor's
assessment of the problem, and
depending upon what they d«:ide,
we may require ~ athlete to Write
a paper on substarice abuse <r the
problem l113y warrant enrolling
them in a detox program," he said.
"Our goal isn't to kick them off the
team, it's to help them."
Ricbardson said t.hal having the
policy will clear up a lot of the
ambiguities fOr Whitworth athletes,
and will help coaches pinpoint
where the problems are. "Before
we had a policy, we had no way of
knowing how widespread the use
of drugs was," he said. 'There's a
research component built imo the
program which involves an anonymous questionnaire given to all of
our athletes." ~ichardson said that
results of that research won't be
complete until the end of the year
in order to accommodate spring

win Jook at the news. Disasters
occurring elsewhere in the world
will seem a lil1le more vivid and
personal. As Ken Meagor, a student from the Bay Area,putil, urn,
view news with a liuJe more perspective now. I have more of an
ability to relate."
And the dozen who die from
Hurricane Whoever will no longer
be just numbers---rather, they'll
be humans again in my mind,
people with faces. The 25,000
who died in Annenia won't be
25,000 dead Annenians. Rather,
they'll be25,OOOpeq>Ie-thesame
as m(}-who died.

sports.

And as the media begins to lose
interest in covering this story, I'll
know better now that when the
media ends their story, the real-life
drama of those hardest hit continues. And they shouldn °t be forgotten, just because the media has.
This isn't an episode of ''The ATeam" where people get shot up
and miraculously heal afler the
commercial. This is real life.
Technology has brought the
world into our living rooms. But
what technology has left behind is
the true and real impact and emotion of these events. We allow
ourselves to see the starving, the
hurt, the oppressed from around
the globe, but we have not allowed
outselves 10 know them personally. Technology has brought the
world closer, yet, we still keep our
distance, until it's too close to hide
from.

However, Richardson believes
that the program has aJready
achieved many of its goals. "I
talked to a girl early in the year
who said Ihat she was glad she had
to sign the conb'ICt because it
stopped her from doing something
It's too bad that it seems like we
she didn't want to lifo," he P.:layed, can't Indy care about somelhiJIg
and continued, "If it's helped one until it dim;dy affects us. Until lhe
penon it's been worth iL"
earthquake hilS home.
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Now you CGn have $100 to $'0_00 per year In
Scholarships and Cash Awards at your Angertlpslll
This top new book ,(90
amazing)", paV 'lour 'waV
through (01legellll

If you n!3e,~ _mc;mey_ to pay your way
through 'c'ollege or trade school, or
you just need -money to help pay for
those large expenses, The Hellenger
Scholarship Guide is for you!!! The_
Hellenger Scholarship Guide is the
source for hundreds of Scholarships
and Cash Awards that can pay your
college tuition plus put money in yourpocket. This remarkable book even
con~ains Scholarship programs that
don't even ask your grade point
average, age, income, race,
I 11'1
' Ioca t·Ion, etc ........
geograp h IC
,.
~mlled

(hoos. frQm o'ur salactlonlll

IBOOK
I
ONE

IBOOK
TWO

I

A list of 1.500 available
Scholarships and Cash
Awards for only $11.50

ITHREE
lOOK I

A list of 2,000 available
Scholarships and Cash
Awards for only $16.00

offef

A list of 2,500 available
Scholarships and Cash
Awards for only $10.00

A list of 3,QOO available
Scholarsliips and Cash
Awards for only $15.00

Iftduft. Postatellll
Since most students aren't aware of the existing funds that are available for them to
help pay for the cost of their college education, many financial institutions and
scholarship porgrams that provide these generous funds are forced to close them down
simply because no one applies for them. So take advantage' of this tifferll!
Send you order, along with the proper
paymenJ of cash, check or money order
to the:

. ., COfttoct (..,MY
Suite No. 198
.
11160 Viers Mill Road L-15
Wheaton, MD 20902

MS, I want money for my college tUltionll Please
send the Hellenger Scholarhip Guide Boot _ __
at $
(Includes postage & handling)
Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/Stlte
Zip_ __
Suite No, 198,
Send to the: . . .
11160 Viers ""iii Rd L·15, Wheaton. MD 20902
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Korean native enjoying Spokane atmosphere
Stephanie Tutt
The Whitworthian

'South Korea. Taegu is the third sity," Lee stated. "You don't
largest city in Korea; it is fa- have any time to play or enjoy
mollS and well known for its leisure, it is very hard."
The hardships of coming to a textile industry and apples. Lee
Only about 30% of the high
foreign country can often seem said that the climate ofTaegu is school graduates in Korea go
overwhelming at first. But Wan very much like that of Spokane, on to college. Although there
Soo Lee is begiiming to e~cept that they do not get very were several donns on the
leamthat wi th time everything much snow.
Keirn yung campus Lee said that
falls into place.
Lee is from Keimyung Uni- most of the students were
Lee, a senior exchange stu- versity which is located in commuters. The University had
dent at Whitworth this year, Taegu.
Keimyung is about 20,000 students, so the
arrived in the United States for Whitworth's sister school in classes there were also much
the first time on August 29, Korea. This spring Lee will larger than those at Whitworth.
1989. Right away Lee was sur- return to Korea to graduate with
Some of the hardest things
prised at how helpful, kind, and his class from the University. for Lee to deal with have been
friendly Americans were.
His plans for after graduation the language barrier, cultural
are not yet concrete He will differences, and our food.
"I thought it might be diffi- eilher look for a job, or go to
"At first I could not get used
cult to associate with Ameri- graduateschool,possiblyinthe to American food, and Americans," Lee said. 'They were United States.
can life." Lee said. "I could not
very friendly and I didn't exLee is not the traditional understand what Americans
pect that."
Whitworthsenior,heis27years said. It was hard."
. Lee is from Taegu, a city of old. Lee went to Keimyung for
Lee is now finding some
about 3,000,000 located in his first two years of college, American foods that he likes
then went into the army for 27 sucbasfish; but,hedocsn'tlike
months. Lee believes that most our rice though, because it is
students "should go into ~e too dry.
~orean anny." He was sta"I really miss Korean food."
tionedinMonsan, which is near Lee said. "But I can eat it at
Seoul. Here he worked for the church."
. supply,department and distribLee has· found a Korean
church downtown that he goes
uted food to ihe soldiers.
. SofarLeeenjoys Whitworth, to every Sunday, which helps
but for him the differences in ease the cultural differences.
schools between the two coun- One of his favorite Korean
. ·tries is very noticeable. :The., idjshe~ that he is able to eat at
UniversftY·io'Korea'is!iotquite 'the·church is'kimchi·; which is'
as hard academicaIlyas Whit- pickled cabbage.
worth. Le~ said that in Korea
WhenLeecametoWhitwonh
highschoolismuchharderlhan he did not know very much
college.·
conversjltionaJ English but he
"In high school you study is no~ pleased at his p.rogress
very hard to go to a UQiver- in picking it up since his ~rri-
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val. In Korea he would walch
American television programs,
such as: Johnny Carson, David
Letterman, General Hospital,
and American movies. Lcesaid
that Carson and Lcttennan were
sometimes hard to understand
because many of their jokes
centered around Americanculture and customs which he was
not familiar with.
The hardest obstac1es to overcome are now behind Lee, and
he is excited and looking ·foward to the upcoming year.
.' n.
.:,. "I'amenjoyingSpokane, His
very beautiful."
Lee said.
"Taegu is very cloudy. Somany
people,somanycars,Icouldn'l
enjoy the blue sky. J can look
up at tJ:te sky here. I like it, it is
very mce."
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·'.~r~.lr~ Whitworth student visits sister .university in Korea
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Kate Wilhite
News Editor
Whitworth's exchange program
. with Keimyung University· was
established in 1977 to provide the
opportwlity for studen~ to learn in
an Asian educational environment
Keimyung is located in Taegu,
Korea and is a four year university
which is directly related to the
Presbyterian Church of Korea.·
Gloria Sanford is a Whitworth

Korean before going 10 KeimyWJg
and she slateS in her correspondence with family and friends that,
"all of my profs speak English

fairly well."
GJoria finds one of the few differimces between Korean college
students and American students 10
be that the age of the males. "Most
college males here are 3-4 years
older than me because they must
serve at least two years in the military," Gloria said. She was also
happy to find that the Korean
people aren't so quiet like she had
imagined. "We have a great time
going out and the men in particular
seem to be quite curious to find out
what malces American women tick
and I thinIc I fmally found people
who like 1.0 laugh as much as I
do(Ioud Jike me 1OO!)," Gloria said.
One cultural difference that
. Gloria found strange at first was
the intimacy of the friendships .•
''Guys hold hands with each other •
if they are close friends and so do •
jWJior, from Leavenworth, Wash- the girls. It's wonderful 1.0 see no :
inglon, who is spending the faJl barriers 1.0 their expression of love," •
•
semester attending Keimyung. she said.
Gloria is taking a full course load:
Gloria's adjustment was not as :
Korean Language, Korean History difficult as she thought it might.
aDd Culture, Korean Government be. "WOOd I efllered my new home, •
and Politics,and Statistics for Psy- with the Yangs (Gloria's host •
chOlogy. Gloria did not speak family), I was very nervous. But:

my fears quickly subsided when I
met everyone and was welcomed
with open anns," Gloria said. "It
was amazing to me how kind and
generous they are. J feel like, 10
them, I am a sister or daughter, no
less.,r
Gloria says she "truly enjoying" herself although it may take

is

her a bit more time 10 gel used to a
few things, like Korean toilets
which she calls "Flat, fanny,
flush's" and Korean traffic.
"People here drive with their foot
to the floor and their hand on the
hom I I have decided it's best if I
close my eyes while riding in any
moving apparatus," Gloria said.

Mon·Sat: 11 am-1 Opm
Sun: Noon·10pm
Call ahead"
Take out orders welcome

466-8434
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Military aid excedes humanitarian aid
Ned D. Hayes
The WhitwMhian EdilOrial Board
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who~8Cticeit Unfortunately.ins~ofjust5tatinglheiropinionsfororagainsl

thebea1ed issue the authors of these letters, like Neil herself, have tried to justify
their stance by using scripture to prove thal God Almighty is on their side.
EVer)'<:!Ile has I right to their opinion. Here's mine. Allow me 10 put it in the
ever so trendy biblical formal: 1 Warren 1 :~ My children, you should alwlyt
Jry slanding in your brother's shoes before heanlessly ccndeming him. 2
Kathryn 8 :9- 11lou shall not manipulate scripture, Jake it out of context, or use
it 10 ~ofess to know the vet)' thoughts of God, in order to hun one another or
elevlle oneself.
.
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THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

Campus struggl~s with issue
The recent appearance ~ a letter to the editor wrillCll by • yoWlg ·woman. who
happens to be a homosexual, in the Oct 10, issue of the Whitworthian. has set
the CIIIlJlUS a buzz.
The paper hIS been bombuded with letters to the editor. One or two of these
lettm are in support of the writing and Jhe printing of Amy Neil's letter. The
majority of the letters however, were auacks on homosexuality and the people

.j

.

The San Francisco earthquake puts a lot of things in ~rspective:-
including the Federal budgeL Billions are spept every year Just 011 ~81~
tance for an immense military structure. Yet 60 percent of Ame~a s
vast transportation system requires renov~oo, as ~as. graplncally
demonstrated in the partial collapse of the antJquared NImItz H~ghway.
The monies exist for such necessary maintanence and renovauon. But
since the 19608, as American roads reached 2.1 million miles, growth in
maintance expenditures has been systematically cut. The ~ Government has refused 10 spend $29 billion in users fees for highways and
OIherprojects. The funds have been held bac:k in order to m~e the budget
deficitappeal' smaller, according to Tom Wicker acolumrust for the New
York: Times.
f biJ .
The deficit looms ever larger. however. mostly because o !he .1.IOOS
poured into a military juggen!8uL Ft:w signifi~t cuts m mtlllary
spending have been made. whIle seTVIce agencies funds have been
consis~tly reduced. More compromi~.like the recent" mid-range
missle accords are essential; we're stockpiling armamanlS atllle cost of
quality of life.
The human cost of free-handed budget cuts has been shown by the
earthquake-not only in the scarcity of maintance funding-but in the
way other services have been stretched thin. 1bere was no need for the
information blackout that caused a delay in rescue efforts. The only
excuse is a lack of federal investment in earthquake preparedness and
research. Technology available to seismo~ists ~es i~ ~ssi~le to
assist rescue efforts, and pinpoint probable disaster Sl~. wllhm mm~tes
of a tremblor. Unfortunately. scientists. and disaster asststance agencIes,
don't have the funds to use the technology. This time. it may have cost
lives.
Yet for the past decade, funds for earthquake research have been
steadily reduced. The blackout. and the resulting confusion in resc~e
efforts was a direct result of federal cuts. Bush asked for another cut In
next y;.;...·s funding-:-P"esumably a decision he had made before last
week's quake.
.
. .
Perhaps America's frantic investment in the ~s ~~ IS Just a
reflection of our suicidal tendency expres~ by bwlding ClUes on fault
lines.

Kate WUhlte, News editor
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Bush's: CIA: Licensed
to' kill
.
'

Gina Johnson

take over. there has 10 be a
means 10 deal with that short of
making us to be hired killers." Of
With a proposaito free the CIA 's course, Webster and Pres. Bu~
hands in ove.rthrowing foreign can getlOgether and decide who is
governments, the Bush administra- ·a desPot and who is noL You can
tion seems to have forsaken the be sure that Nicaragua's governidea of a kinder, gentler nation.
ment will fall under the despot
The inspiration for this potential category; South Africa's regime
foreign policy fJ.asco is unques- will nol.
tionably the failed coup attempt in
Panama, which the United States
TheClA's most successful coups
sheepishly admitted 10 having a have been among the most dismal
large role in.
for the citizens who must live under
Members of the administration, their terrifying reign. A careful
wary of being labeled "sissies" in e~ination of the h.uman rights
regards to the effort tooustManuel
Noriega, have blamed the unsuccessful Panamanian affair on the
current policy which states, "no
person employed by or acting on Mark McVay
behalf of the United Stales govern- TheEditorial Board
ment shall engage, or conspire 10
engage in assasination."
Conservatives of the world. listen. Unless something is done,
This presidential directive is your movement may collapse, The
more· than just an official version communists you loved to hate are
of the Golden Rule. The limila- no more. The leadership for cootions were imposed 13 years ago servatiyes is dwindling rapidly.
after a Senate investigation of the Basically. the future looks bleak
CIA exposed several U.S. spon- for William F. Buckley wannasored attempts.to assasinale for- bees.
eign leaders. This violent interFirst ofall. your old adversaries,
vention by American forces was ~ red, gutless buJI-1ieaded and
seen 10 be having an extremely baCkward communists are shownegative impact on 9Ul country's ing signs of wavering. The Poles
credibility as the "global good are experlmentirig with democr3cy.
guys." so Jimmy Caner issued the the Hungarians are leaning toward
directive. and odd as it mfty seem, the west, ~ G~hev is more
Ronald Reagan endorsed iL
than cordial. Even in totally unNow, however, the direckJr of pleasant ~ Grnnany. change
the CIA. William Webst.ert wants may be on the~. If these
a lillie more elbow room. He ex- nations become too friendly. the
plained his point in aft interview conservaaivemovementisdoomed.
willl the New Yen Tunes. At- 'Ibere would be no one ICct to 'hale.
·cording 10 Webster. " ... when desConservative leaders everyEditor,. The WhitwMhian

polS

records of the countries whose
'democmcies' we have enhanced is
enough to make any American
squeamish.
Throughout history, the:impact
of U.S. intervention has not led to
greater d~ocracy or greater freedom. The 'only thing ~ the CIA
accomplishes ·with their meddling
in international affairs is a severe
tarnishing of America's image
abroad. By approving of George
Bush's request to unleash the CIA
on foreign leaders. even foreign
d~pots, the Senale will be making
a grave mistake.

Conservatism in danger
where are faltering. itisbadenough
that Reagan has a history of bowel
problems. but the fact that he,recentlY had water on the brain
doesn't do much for the status of
conservative leadership. Some
were willing to give George Bush
a chance. but he suddenly conlJacted a grQwth on one of his
fmgers. Moreover, hi$ wife .is so
blatantly unattractive ihatshe could
give Freddy Krueger 'a run for his
money. Pat Roberson has gone
back to televangelism. and Jerry
Falwell has betrayed YQU all by
disbanding the MoolI Majority.
Conservatives of the world, you

are up against a wall. You may
have 10 lake drastic action to serve
your cause. Perf1M>s this is what
Ronald Reigan had in mind when
he ordered the u.S. to "commence
bombing" the Soviet Union to a
niuionwide audience of radio lis-.
tenm;,

Alum offers alternate perspective

Homosexuality a sin
Dear Editor:

the natural use of the woman and
burned lheir desire toward one
another, men with men commit. indecent
.
Ung
acts..." (Rom 1:26-27)
Paul, in writing 10 the CorinthiemS about their moral laxity says,
"Or do you not know that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdomofGod? Do not be deceived;
.neither fomicalOrs, nor idolators,
nor adulterers, nor effeminate nor
homosexuals. nor thieves, nor
drunkards, nor revellers, DOC swindJers, shall inherit the kingdom of
God." (I Corinthians 6: 9-10) God
doesnotmakedistinctionsbetween
different kinds of homosexuality;
he calls homosexuality "unrighte-

A letter by a Whitworth alum
in 1be Wbit..wusu....
·--I.:_recently, and as an alum myself,
r d like 10 offer 8JIOther perspective. Biner arguments are raging
_ _II

~.....

today over what the Bible says
about homosexuality. The best
way to settle the question is 10 go to
lhe Bible ilSelf.
Homosexuality was clearly condemned in lhe Old Tesument. In
Leviticus 18: 2 and 22 God gives
Moses this command as a part of
lhe Levitical law: "Speak to the
sons of Israel and say to them...
'you shall not lie with a male as one
lies with a female; it is an abominalion.'" The context here is the
wrong use of sex; also condemned
are all forms of incest, fornication,
adultery, beastiality; and child
sacrifICe. God intended for sex 10
be the Wlion of a married couple male and female - and anything
else is a perversipn, arid' COIl-

ousness."

1beBibieisclear. homosexUaIity is perversion, and it is condemned by God. But the Bible is
also dear that even though God
hales the sin, He loves the sinner,
and all ofus are sinners of one kind
oranodter. Being a sinner does not
keep anyone out of heaven. 'God
demned.
invites all sinners, regaroless of
.In Leviticus 20: 13 God decrees the sin, to believe on Chri~ for
the punishment for homosexual- salvation. WhenChristdiedonlhe
ity: "If there is man who lies with cross He died for all sins, homoa male as those who lie with a sexuality included. And so when a
woman, both of them have com- homosexual comes to the cross
miued a detestable act; they shall and admits that he or she is a sinner
surely be. put 10, dea\h~~ :The ~:-: and thatChristhas paid,the penalty .
text here 18 the ~e as above, and for those sins, then ahat homosexthe punishment for all of the above uaI is forgiven and given the gift of
"detestable acts" is physical death. . etemallife.
~~change
~~ miQdabQ\1t
Whether
our sin is hpmosexual~
t;}1
>"i''''
,r.-'"':oooi'2'
homosexualtty Wlth, the adVenFof ~ ity 'Or: Some 6lJier perversion of'
the New Testament? No:' 'TIle 'God'splan forsex,orwh~theritis
apostle Paul addresses the issue in pide,orgossip,ormurder,orlying,
his letter to the ~onians. Because or drunkenness, or stealing, the
certain individuals have rejected cross is the place where all are
God and His revelation, says Paul, equal. Jesus Christ is an equal
''Therefor God gave them over lO opportunity Savior: He accepts
de~~passions; forjheirwomen
and forgives all who come to Him
exchanged the natural function for in faith.
that which is unnatural, and in the
same way also the men abandoned Judy Logan '89
~
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It is a mistake to think that Whitworth College or the churth need
support every so-called liberation
movement. All are certainly not
representative of God's liberating
movement in hislOry. For ~
church and its iru;titutions to pr0mote homoxexuality would be to
contribute to the paganization (not
the liberation) of our cullure and to
promote the" evil of the past as
something good.
Homosexual behavior is both a
punishment and a sign oftheresurgence of idolatrous religion. The
whole homosexual movement. in
its promiscuitj, in its search for
rights and special privileges, and
in its demands fm social appr0bation, deviaIes so much from biblical failb that we must be able to
oncIenIand ihat the ChriStian God
isnotbeingsoughtlMld~

Sexual violence is beComing inaeasingly prominent in our c0untry. There is noIhing liberaling m
JaIeeming about a sexual revoIulion Ihat resubs mpsyc:boIogicaI
aod physical sickness and death:
Furthermore. sexual lOOIIaJeSS of
any kind hanns dJe grearest of alI

Christian, and social,and economic
institutions - the family.
Scripture must speak to us today
if we are 10 avoid the darkness of
the· pasl I quote from the New
In...ational version of the Bible:
'''Haven't you read," Jesus replie4. "that at the beginning the
creator 'made them male and
female,' and said, 'For this reason
a man will leave his father and
mother and be united to his wife,
and the two will become one f1esh?'
So they are no longer two, but one.
Therefore what God has joined
together, let man not separate."
(Matthew 1': U)
The book of Job, the oIdestbook
of the Bible speaks about the consequencesofmaleshavingsex willi
males. Could this have been an
ancient form of AIDS? 1bey die
in their youIh, among maJe prostiIUI.es of the shrines." (Job 36:14)
(The law says) "Do Dot lie with
a man as one lies' wilb a WOfI8i;
that' is deleSlable." (LevIdnI
1':22)
"Before they had gone to bed,aD
the men from every part of the city
of Sodom - both young and old
- surrounded the houSe. They
called to Lot. 'Where are the two
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Being gay not healthy, normal
,

Dear Editor:

healthy.
The only sexual relations God
awroves of is spelled out in Ephesians 5:31, "A man will leave his
father and mother and be uniied to
his wife, and the two will become
one flesh." So I don't disagree
with Neil when she says the Bible
"conlains many passages con-'
demning heterosexual behavior,
such as prostitution." I agree, it
does.
Neil also counted the numberof
passages condemning homosexual
behavior. 1bat's nice, but I wonder if she has read them all. Did
she skip over pertinent passages
such as I Corinthians 6: 9-10 which
states that "Homosexuals will not
inherit the kingdom of God?" It
does not single out gay rapists or '
homosexuals who don't love !heir
partners but simply says "Homosex~ offenders will not inherit
the . kingdom of God." If God
approves of homosexual behavior
then why is he classifying it with
the wicked deeds that will k~p a
person out of heaven?
Neil and Davis are right in their
belief ahat Jesus loves the homosexual. Jesus also loved the prostitute; however, he did not love
prostitution. He did not judge or
condemn her but said, "Go your
way and sin no more." In the same
way God also loves the homosexual but hates homosexuality.
Nowhere in the Bible does it say
that man should leave his mother
in order to becom~ one flesh with_
another man because this is nOt
God's will.
I am willing to accept and afflnn
any child of God as a person, but I
refuse to accept and affirm
anyone's sin, including the sin of
homosexuality.

After reading the previous two
weeks' letters, I feel the need to
respond to Amy Neil and Kristen
Davis and hope that they too will
be "open enough to listen to and
consider opposing viewpoints."
Amy Neil stated that "Homosexuality is healthy and normal."
She seems to think that because
some people are born more vulnerable 10 homosexual behavior than
others, that makes it okay for them
to be gay.
In comparison, many people also
say that alcoholism is a tendency
that some people are born with.
However,that does not make alcoholism "acceptable" behavior for
that person. Alcoholics need help
and with the proper 1rea1ment they
can conquer their aUtaction to alcohol. This does not mean alcohol
no longer tempts them, itjust means
that they are DOwable to cope with
that urge br..cause they know it is
wrong and they want 10 change.
Homosexuality is the same way.
Either a person will lean 10 control
his or her problem, or else the
problem will control that person.
Thediclionary defines "normal"
as "conforming to the typical pattern, the standard." Even if Neil's
"one in every' len" statistic is correct, there are stiU nine heterosexuals to every one gay which
means the gay tendency is not
lypical. There(ore, fiomosexuaJity
is -:wt {'no~l"iI \; ~~';:': ';,; X, (i. ,:
And healthy? Surely' you've
heard of a tenninal disease running rampant in the homosexual
community known as AIDS? Yes,
I re.alize that heterosexuals also
can suffer from diseases. 1t's true
that promiscuity is another sin that
often resules in illness. Neither
homosexuality nor sexual immor- Sincerely,
ality is h~lthy, because sin isn't Tacy Bullock

Homosexuality: the paganization
To the EdilOr:

I

INSIGHT

of a

men who came to you tonight?
Bring them out to us so that we can
have sex with them: Lot went
oueside to meet them and shut lhe
door behind him and said, 'No, my
friends. Don't do this wicked
thing.'
The two men (God's messengers) said to Lot, '00 you have
anyone else here... who belongs to
you? get them out of here because
we are going to destroy this place.
The outcry lO the Lord against its
people is so great that He has sent
us to destroy iL" .(Genesis: 4-7,

1%-13)

culture

way the men also abandoned natural relations with women and were
inflamed wi Ih lust for one another.
Men committed indecent aces with
olller men, and received in themselves the due penalty for their
perversion.
Furthermore, since they did not
think it worthwhile to relain the
knowledge of God, he gave them
over to a depraved mind, lO do
what ought not 10 be done."
(Romans 1: 25-27)
"00 you not know that the
wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived:
neither the sexually immoral nor
idolaters nor adullerers nor male
prostitutes nor homosexual offenders nor thieves nor die greedy nor
drunkards norsJanderers norswindlers will inherit the kingdom of
God. Andlhaliswhauomeofyoti
were. But your were washed. you
were sanctified, you were justified
in the nameoflheLcrdJesusC1uist
RI by the Spirit of our God." (I
Corintb. . . ,: 9-11).
What more could we ask for in
Ihe way of a revelation of God's
wiU for us regarding
lIIis issue?
, .

"Sodom and Gomorrah and the
surrounding towns gave themselves up to sexual immorality and
perversion. 'They serve as an example of Ihose who suffer the
punishmentof eternal fue." (Jade
7)
"They (alI those who suppress
the IrUfh by wictedacts)exchanged
Ihe InIth of gOd fOr a lie, and w(X'shipped and served crated dUngs
I'IIher than the CrcaIor who is forever praised. Amen.
Because of Ibis, God gave them
OYer to shameful IUSIS. Even lheir
womenexet.gednalUral relations
for unnatural ones. In die same George Weber '54
Dan Weber '90
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Politics, charity
shouldn't 'mix
Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to the
article "Whitworth donors embroiled in United Way controversy" (Oct. 17). I'm slating my
position both as a student of our
fine institution, an employee of an
agency which is subsidized by the
United Way, and foremost, as a
follower of Christ.
First of all, I agree with Greg
Hamann that Whitworth does need
to de;ll with the issue' of abOrtion.
But I would rather see the issue approached from a prevenlative
stance rather than a reacti ve stance.
A decrease in funding foranagcncy
is reactive when that decrease is a
result of disagreement with a decision that the agency has made.
As J Slated, I work for an agency
which is subsidized by the United
Way. I don't support abortion as a
means of birth control, nor do I
perform them. I teach preschool. I
help 15 children learn thei~ alphabet and their numbers so that they
can compete in this big nasty world.
The United Way is an organization
which reaches a large population
of people by funding various service agencies. These people need
these services,suchasa preschool,
the Food Bank, and Project Share.
By decreasing the funding because
of one agency's decision, the'po. tentia) to reach all of these other
people is also decreased.
The decrease in reaching people
is conlrary to my ~rception of the
Gospel. I do not agree with the
Apostolic Administrator Reverend
William S. Skystad that the Gospel
calls WI to decrease funding. I, too,
believe in the sacredness of life,
and I practice lhatbeliefduee times
It week wilh my
Jesus
calls us 10 stun the joy and eaanal
life we have found in Him with
others. I suggest lOOse who diJ.agree with me read the gospel of
Luke, and see how Jesus rreaIIXI
~ in need. It was not by pulling
scrvi<:es m preaching sermons
about our acts of conscience.

SIUdenIs:

Kalhken Leeanne Carbon
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On the national college scene

UC sc~ools threaten to punish
students'u~ing ffighting words'
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- --

--

---
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Teacher brings TV experience to class
Jeff Carlsoo
The Whltworthian

(CPS)-As ofnow, any of the 161,000 SlUden&s enrolled at the
nine University ofCalifomia (UC) campuses can be suspended Of
Mary McDennott is rehearsing
expeUed for Using ·'fightiilg Words" that denigrate a person be..
her
lines for her upcoming KREMcause of race, religion, se~ual orientation (X' disability.
,
2
News
brief, WlCoosciously shiftThe system's effm to punish stUden&s who 'hurt their classing
into
hecprofessional
television
mates' feelings comes almost two mOnths after a fedelal court
anchorwoman mode. She almost
ruled a similar University of Michigan effort unconstitutional. '
seems to be two people, one minJust day~ before,systeinPreSi~t David Gardner announced
ute talking and joking Wilh those
the ;ute, ,Tufas University in Massachusensannouncecf it waS'
she
works with, the next minute
dropping a lhree-month~ld poticy forbidding students (rom using
delivering the news in front of a
racist, sej~or ~ language in :ce~n 'public areas of,
camera to all of Spokane.
campus.:,
, "
' ' ,
' ',',':'
'
,
There is also another Mary
Tufl$' President Jean, ~yer ~dthe attempt to b8D, hUriful '
McDermott,
away from the studio.
wordsOrpliraseswasn'twOrth~'ttireattOSt,udenlS'rig~ii)fi~ ,
Through her experience as a telespeech.',
' , ",', '~,'
'"
:'" >-" ' ,
vision newswoman, she is able to
Gardner, howeVer, imposed Ihe Jjmi IS on free speecb beciilise he
bring
the ~ws 10 the Whitworth
was "very cOnceinedthat,just as the'imiverSiiyis'beginQing to '
classroom.
,have, some :COIiSiderable SI,lCCesS, in ' auriiciitlg :'8' very diverse
student body,
~,ilot have, aunoSpheles' on CampUs 'which , , "I love people and I love interFred Cousins
,deti"aCt from ~ educational expe~~ of all our'Slu~ts." UC' ' acting with people," McDermott , McDermott reports during a KREM-2 broadcast
said during an interview at the
sPokeSman'Rick ~pina explained. " ' ',' :, "
"
'
KREM
SWIDOS, "and I think that is is a lot of crossover between her little more and get to know the
'Specific~ly, G~dJier,Simply added a new line lO~an :eXisting ,
what
draws
me to both profes- two JXOfessions, wilh aspects ~f students well and interact with
code,of-conduct ~ outlin~s'wha(t,he Wliversitywill Ql'wiU nOl
one job working in different ways them."
lefSlUdentsdo. ~ -:: - -.~-:~- -~.
_,_ .~::_. . ~ _ . ~_- sions."
This interactiOn is an' enjoyable
on
the other.
Born
and
raised
in
SL
Louis,
, He: based' Ihe actiOn ona '1942 Supreme' Coun' tuling iliat
pan
of her teaching position, and
cameraa.nd
talking
''Talking
to
a
Mo.,
McDermott
took
interest
in
declarCd "fighting wordS" 10 be outside First Amen4nient rights:
she is able to bring her own expeto
a
group
of
students
are
really
print
journalism
at
St.
Louis
Uni"Fighting words,.. G~i said, are "those jJerSonruIy:abuSive
versity, which later led her to an two different things," she said, but riences as a broadl;8St journalist to
epi,oots.~: widely: recognized to be ~~gaLQry ,~fereJ1CeS'to ,f8(;e,:'
internship with the local PBS sta- added that her work in front of the the 'class.
'ethrlicity, religion, ~x,~~ual orien~tion,disabilityand, othe~ ,
"I try to remind my students that
tion. Afterauainingherbachelor's camera helps in the classroom.
perso~ characteristics.'"
,
, "
"I think good ~hing is per- I've ~ there," she said "Everydegree in English, she work~ as
an assistant, producer at the station formanceina way," she said. "You lxxti who is' on the air today has
while working on her master's need to have good communicatiOn had that initial period of being
degree in American studies. Her skills or else you mightas well just scared' to death. I try to tell my
first "on air" work was in Lafay- have the students read the book students that it's a lot easier to get
(CPS) ~'~ profeSsor:has ~nf~sed to:muidering
o[ hls:
their fIrst experiences in front of
ette, Ind:, where she worked for and report back."
studerits, apparently fOr'riOt swdying hard enough;
,'
Her ~bility to perform in the each Other instead of in front of
two years before coming to
Rex B. C;:;OjJeJarid, a 2O.-y~-old student at SamfordUJliversity "
newsroom sometimes makes te&Ch- tho~ds of PeoPle out there."
Spokane in 1987. , , <
in Al~~' W~~ ~o~l{l'~~ apru;tmen1' Sept ;22;, !f~'had'-~ ,- ; , ''1llereareonlya¥ofthings irig
much'
simple.
Mc1>erinolt'illUstrated some of
Slabbed sevetal urnes m"the chest.
"
I really want to dO'in life, and I
"If you can do television and' her early mistakes, such as when
William LeCStigle;a S~(~d professor who co~hed Copeland
think journalism and teaching can survive under that daily pressure she was talking abot,Jt the "House
on the'debating te3in,'wrote aleUer,to ~Hce Oct 2admiiting to'
be two of the most noble pursuits," and learn to communicate effec- v~on" of ~ hill, and instead said
them~r. ",
,
'"
,
,
said McDennott, who teaches a tively, I think it really helps you in the"Housevirgin"of~bill. HowThe pair had argued ahQut preparation fQr' it debale inlowa; and
broadcast performance class on the cIas'sroom,!' siUd McDennott. ever, she ~d that those days of
Slagle "didn It feel like he.-(cOpcliuldY was studying ~ough~'~' ': ~ campus.
In addition, there is not a great nervousness are uncommon now.
. Being a teacherhasaddedagreat deal of stress present'in dass."as
'''I rarely
out there feeling
"I know these folks are~ous abOut their deb8ting iUJd it could'::
amount of work to her already busy opposed to the stress at the TV sta- ,scared. Y~ get to a poiQt where
lead'19 a'~ argumeril,"'said ,Sl]elby. County Sheriff Buddy :,'
schedule, but McDennott insists tion.
you ore ~ly comfortable with the
, GlaSgow. '"But it d~ 'lSOuixl like sOniel,hing worth:,ki,lling for;'-- ~
doeS it?" "" '
"
'
'
, "
",,""
her work in the classroom is fun,
"It's such a different atmosphere people you work with, and you get
too: ''Teaching is something I can than the station. Everybody's so to be confident in your own abil, 'Investig~had~tiYingioq~f:lSlagiesir,tCeCoPe~;s :
': death, but 'had been' aOJd,~'d:lertto~. ,A mUl'd¢i" 'Y~t waS ':. picture myself doing at some point hurri~ all the time, it' s ~Iy hard , ity," she Said.
when I want to change careers," 1.9 catch your breath and think about
"IenjoywhatI'm~ingsomuch
i~ued after aut1ioriti~ received SI3gle's litter, -- ' '.-' :' , , '
.: - . : :.: ,- .
. --..
she said.
what you're doing," she said.' thattheenjoymentiakes over where
McDennott maintains that Ihere "With teac~iiJg, you
relax a the fear used to be."
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Survey shoW"s students don't agree on food they 'hate, like
Meredith TeGrotenbuis

The Whltworthian
'The saga continues UJis year in the Marriott Dining Hall-the search for the

perfect dinner. Th~ students are searching, the cooks are searching, and the
managers are searching. Have they found
it lbis year? Will they ever find it?
Marriott. common'ly known as Saga by
the students, serves up to 659 studenlS at
meals twenty times a week, nine months ,
out of the year. Needless to say, it is a big
organization that finds .difflCulty in
pleasing the nutrition requirements, the
budget, and the students--perhaps the
pickiest of them all.
According to a survey issued by rite
Wltilworthialt this month, many students
claim they do not like the food in Ihc
cafeteria, but in die search for IDe pedect
dinner, the chefs aren't doing so bad.
The survey showed no particular food
that the studen&s overwhelmingly delesaed.
Of Ihc food liAcd on Ihc survey, only
egs.quiebc and .......... tearazzeni showed

--3,

a predominantly
more pizza.
SURVEY RESULTS
negati ve reacOn the odler
(based on responses from 80 students who
lion. These three
hand,lhe
eat at Marriott cafeteria)
aPPeared the
students specimost as people's
Worst
fJed that they
Best
least favorite
want fewer
1. Quiche (14)
I. Spaghetti (17)
entre. Students
casseroles,
fash
2. Eggs (13)
2. Lasagna (16)
predominantly
~quiche.
3. Rice & Oriental 3. Turlcey
agreed that the
In the interest
tetrazzeni (11)
sauce (8)
spaghetti and
of health, o~
lasagna were the
student sugbetter enlreS.
gested that
Amidst the changes that students had in Marriott provide carrot and celery sticks
. mind for the Manion Dining Service, the
every lunch and dinner for alternative
most common were "more healthier
for those students who want uncooked
food," "fresher fruit,""stop cooking the
vegetables, but do not want a saiad tWice a
vegetables so much," and "extended
,day.
hoW's."
BarbIn Naff, e,mployee of Marriott,
The survey indicated that the students,
said, "The food that is sr,ved, if you think
on the .verage, w.-.ted more chicken and
of it as a wh9le, is thought through in
turkey (but not in the form of turkey
terms of nulrition and pleasing the
retrazzeni). and less beef. It also showed
students. They [the cooks] _ltast care
that they WIUled less fatty and fried food.
about what the ~ say."
Naff SIPd that the coots must work
This show!!
they are leaning towards
more beabbier and low cholesterol foods.
IroUIId certain regn1alions ~ ....
However, Ihey also shoWed .. inla'eSt in
DUlriliona1 canaent 0I1he . . . . 1hey try

an

"'t

.

to please Ihe students while meeting the
requirements.
Some of the written comments on the
survey from the students were:
"G~y the food is o.k., but dle
general eating experience could be
improved if the atmosphere of the
,
cafeteria were more like a restaurant This
however is probably toO much tOast." ,
"I mllJy ~!t think Sqa is as terrible
as people ~ it out 10 bel"
"I like the variety of fOOds ~d ~ salad
bar. I always fOld SOOlething that I ~joy.
The ~ are really good as well! No
wonder all the freshmen ire waned about
the 'freshman flf~n'!"
"The food isn't as horrible as some
people say it is'" .

"Food is ~ right!"
"They could add mare to it." said Chris
Boucher, anoIber employee of MarioU.
"Let the SlUdenas say what they want The
studenti have cYeI')' right to be pictythey Ply a'lot for their meals."
,"

Quotes from the campus

What is your response to racism? ' . . . .1m
Dr. Raja Tanu,
Associate Professor of Sociology

Greg Hamann,
Associate Dean of Students

H I were to summarize the
issues of racism a-t the present time
compared to the past I can say, as a .
sociologist, that tne issues have
really shifted from being civil
rights issues to becoming human
rights issues. When we talk about
civil rights issues, we are talking
about race relations, like in the
past when a black man or black
woman could not drink from a
drinking fountain reserved for a
white. We have eliminated that
form of racism being against skin
color.
This is my perception as a
sociologist that the issues have
become class divisions, class
issues. The minorities and blacks
are still at the bottom of the sOCial
Evan Schneider, Director of
_Doug Sugano, equality system, and here on one
International Student Affairs
Assistant Professor of English hand you are telling them they are
free and equal with us, but there
I believe that the prejudices
I have two basic responses to
are structural factors that cannot
and the things we have (in the
that. The first response is a strictly really relate to the ~jority.
world) are baggage that we are
personal response. One thing that
going
to carryon in the collective
I'm detennined to do is whenever
planet
for a long time. It's not
l'm faced with racism personally, I
_wi1l calmly a};\d compassionately
conirQnt it. And I will, in some
... ,we are going to have to
way~ask ~he-persori Who has done
something to me to either explain
think of ways of harvesting
it or to ~tify what he or she had
sOmething other than -what
done. I'm not doing it to provoke
those seeds were planted for.
an argument: I don't want an argument.1 don't want the fight.-That'~ not the point. The point is
to make the pther person realize
going to disappear. Those seeds
have been sown and are growing,
that it is wrong and that it is
and we are going to ha"e to think
hurtful.
My second response is more
of ways of harvesting something
other than what those seeds were
academic and scholarly... I'd like
planted for. We're going to have
fulure opportunities to be able to
teach things like minority litera-,
to change our attitude about
people and how we live together
lure, simply because_ it's someon the planet...
'
thing a lot of campus~ neglect.

i

Racism is detrimental to
everyone, whether you are the
object 9,r the perpetrator of the
oppression. In the same way that
knowledge, when presented
exclUSively from one perspective
or limited to just one discipline, is
inadequate to prepare one for the
intellectual world, social understanding, when limited to one
racial perspective or when devoid
of any real exchange with persons
of another color, is sorely- inadequate in preparing anyone for
meaningful life in the experiential
world. That is a mouthful which is
not only hard to say but'also hard
to convince peorleof.
My persona response to
racism is to try and convince
them. We will not do anything to
effectively diminish racism until
we understand that we need to do
it for ourselves: it is in all of our
best interest.

Looking for solutions to racism
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Anytown camp breaks down. barriers for student

. .
Crystal King
The Whitworthian

Any observer can see that the
experience has greatly moved him.
Passion and excitement reverba'ates in his voice as Keith Blodgeu
iaJ.ks about the time he -spent at
. Anytown, USA. a racial· awareness camp in Arizona.
"It's hard forme to get across in
words what the camp is like. It's a
powerful experience. The question
is. ~ qUI I do justice to something that was such a bigpart'Ol my
life? It's one of Ihose earth-shaltering, life-changing things,"
Blodgett cxpllins.
Anytown. tJSA.~ahumanrela
lions worbbop for high school
SbICImts. DeJepIeS from all over
~cometoalDOUDllin~

-

to J)1lI1icipate in a week of diilcussion groups, gatherings and spe-

Minnesota, Georgia and Alabama.
AnylOwn, USA is run by carecia1events. Participantsleamabout fully selected individuals who are
cultural, ethnic, religious and so- chosen for their maturity and their
cioeconomic differences in Ihe expenenceinhumanrelationsand
world.
working with youth.
"The camp deals with barriers
The goal of Any town is to probetween, in short, racism, elhni- mote and achieve racial awareness.
cism, and nalionality.lt . . to do "When you understand other
with whether you are gay or people and' understaDd why they
straight, if)'O\l are a punk, etc. 11 are the way they are, and can rehas to do with stereotypeS."
spect their beliefs, although you
AnytowQ, USA, originated in don't agree with them, then you
Arizona in 1957 by I,he National can start breaking through the
CooferenceofC1uisaiamandJcws. barriersofraclsm,sexism,andthat
In ilS 32-year hisfory, the orpni- sort of thing," says Blodgett. WIt
zation has grad"alM more than hasinspiJedmelObemoreopenlO
12.oooyoungpeopiefromi15pro- ocherpcopleandlOlookinlolhem
gram. There are now camps in. _ fmd QUI who they really are.",
Kentucky, Michigan, MassachuAnytown creates lasIing friend1CUS,Iowa.Colorado.Nor1h~ ships and teaches studenlS IOCW
lina,~isi-.~NevIda., stills they can Ole for the rat of'

their lives. "Right from !he beginning, the atmosphere is one of a lot
of lruSL 'There's a lot of openness
and questioning about who you are
andwhatyou'reaJlabouLItforces
you 10 look at ochers as well."
Blodgett first participated in Ihe
AnylOwn program in Ihe summer
of 1984. Thi~- past January he
returned 10 the camp 10 serve as a
counselor. The concept of Anytown has had such an impact on
him thal he is currently trying 10
start a' program in the nor1hwest.
At this point, he is working on
geuingfmancialbackingfromcivil
groups and schools. Jtmaylakeup
10 two years 10 establish .. AnyIOWIl program, which may be a
problem for Blodgett, a graduating
JeRior.
Wit's a bis pnjecL There's so

much work that needs to be done.
We're looking for anyone who is
interested in working with this.
We're looking for people to support it."

Blodgett had nolbing but praise
for the Anytown program. "Anytown c~s a community where
the barriers to communication,
understanding and acceptance are
explored and challenged."
He added ,"One of the main goals
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews is that this
AnytoWD spirit be brought back
from the 'mountain lOp' and into
the wmmooilies which the delegates relum home 10. AnylOWD,
USA it a IfIIII'OOCS iRsuument f«
posicive social chan&e."
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Have yo~ ever waJit~d 'to make' 'a ,"Wor~d' or: '
difference", bi,how s9lJuithing is to be run?
, J ~~' another way fol" yo~, to get i~v:olved is
: with the Senate :Committees. "Committees
will evaluate ,and propose changes in are~s
like Saga, campus commUnications, orientation 'and retention, and administrative
workings.' ,'You 'can sign up 'with S~nate, '
. members in :Saga on'Tuesday; Dc'tober' 24 ,
from t1:20 a,m.,to'around'12:15 p.m. Final ,
, commIttees . aSBignments~': wjll be, at : '
, Wednesdays Senate, M~~tlng in the HUB· ,
:QhilJnb~rs:
at 6:30
p.m~ -::, ",,' "
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Persons of the Week
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Darby Cavin
Sara Silliman
Missy Poe
2nd and Washington
747·8036
'7he HUB of Downtown
Spokane for Whitworth
Students"
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Donn presidents: of
Arend. chosen for
organizing a successful "donn building day"
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'God's Favorite' to tickle your thinking
Crystal Kinl

The Whitwonhian

•

Abandon the idea of bOwling or
renting movies and go see ''God's
Favorite: A New Comedy," a play
by Neil Simon, showing at the
Cowles Auditorium Oct 27-29.
Are you still a little wary about
the idea? Don'tbe. "God'sFavorite" should prove to be a fun-filled
evening of laughter and excitement. Laurellliuris, sophomore,
who plays the part of Sarah, commenlS, "When I see the rehearsals,
I"Iaugh so hard. The people should
really appreciate it. I'm very optimistic about the play."
But what is "God's Favorite"
about? The play itself is Neil
Simon's humorous look at the
biblical story and the character of
Job. It involves a family; a wealtlly
cardboard box manufacturer who
lives on Long Island in New Yark.
His name is Joe Benjamin. He has
a wife, Rose, who is a loony. His
fllSlbom son, David, is sort of the
rotten apple of his eye. He rejects
everylhing Joe gives him.
Joe's primary objective life is
to be rec()nciled witll his son. He
also has a set of twin children, '
Sarah and Benjamin. In the script,
Simon describes them as having
an JQ of 1(JO ~tween, them. "So,
they're sort of moronic'nincompoops," ~ick Hornor, :3$sistant
professor of theatre arts ;md direclOr of the play, explains. The play

in

T~Taylor

Rehearsals for "God's Favorite"

also involves several hired hands, owns.
and God's messenger, Sidney
"There is sort of a swprise endLipton. Sidney is in charge of de- ' ing. but I'm not supposed to tell
livering messages from God toJoe. you that. You'll have to go see it.,"
she informs Joe that he is God's says Hornor.'
favorite.
The cast of ''God's Favorite"
The play follows the typical sto- has been rehearSing since Sept. 20,
rylineoClhebookofJob. Godand putting in about'15 hours of.reSatan get together and discuss tile hearsal time each week. Although
idea ll)at nobody loved God so rehearsals take up a lot of time,
muchthathewouldneverrenounce Hornor is careful to let the cast's
him. God argues that Joe would studies ~me firsL "I'm in educanever renounce him, and Satan tional theater for a reason, and I try
talceshim uponlhedealinaneffort to prioritize the academics above
to convince Joe to give up God.
the production."
.
Sidney lries to convince him to
"God's Favorite" will be showdo so by taking an ad out in the ing Oct. 27-28 at 8 p.m.• Oct. 29 at
New York Times, but. Joe refuses. 7 p.m. Tickets are $4 for students
He ends up losing everything he and $5 for the publi~.

ASWC NdTES -~-----------'----CommutcrStudenfs: Off-cam- see what skiing and bicycling ,with posters and prinlS for sale.
pus swe8tshirt sales will be contin- opportunities he found.
Their average price is under $10.
The Nov. 3-5 camping trip has Come check it oUL ,
ued for another week until Oct. 27.
No extra sweatshirts will be or- , been cancelled due to scheduling
B.S,U. Dance in the HUB Fridered. Payment must be received conflicts. How~ver, anyone who , day. Oct. 27. 10 p.m. - 2 a,m. Adwhen you order. They will be would like to participate in organ- mission $2 before midnight and
available in the HUB and
izing an independent backpacking $3 after. All the best jams played!
and/or camping trip contact Chris
ASWC office.
SERVE; Thank-you to every- Bruzzo in ASWC at x3276. OutFREE Hallo,ween flicks: "The
one who participated in the Blood d09l'R¢ will provide funding for Night of the Living Dead" and
Drive. Congratulations to Mac any N9vember excursion.
"The Bedroom Window" will be
Hall for winning the ice cream
Concessions: The Auditorium showing in the HUB, Oct 31 at 8
social. A time and date for that will concessions stand haS been remod- p.m. Come enjoy a nightmare!
be announced later. and everyone eled! We've given it a new Ceotenniallook! The Grand Re-openCultural/Special Events:
I !!!!~~~~~~~~~ who participated will be invited.
IOutdoor Recreation: Attend ing will be Nov, IQ with lhe pre- Homecoming bid sales were bean exciting presentation at REI. mier of "Splash" at Whitworth. yond expectations. This week a
Transportation provided by Out- Popcorn, candy. soft drinks all 25 survey ,will be taken to find out
door Rec. Van leaves HUB office cents!
what YOU thought of HomecomCampus Actiyities'; Trent ing. We need your input to 'make
at 6:40 on Thursday. Oct. 26. Take
a trip with Bryan Conn to "New Graphics will be in the HUB OcL every Homecoming just as sucZealand, Land of Adventure" to 30 and 31 between 9:30 and 4:30 cessful.
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An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College
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in Spain, 2()6~ l.;arawJr l.:lkl' Drivc, S.I:,.(N 20),
(~rand H;tpitb, MI ·19~·16

~

Live with a Spanish family; experience:l
different culture first hand; gel to know
Seville, one of Europe's mOSl beautiful
cities; and earn 16 hours of credit in
classes taught by highly qualified pmfessors from Spain.

Ii

For full iIlf(;rill;ltion !'Icnd l.oliPon

SEMESTER IN Spl.IN
Discover the people, history, and culture
of Spain in person. Put ~()mc excitement
into your college career!
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Pirate cODleback falls short in 42·35 loss to Pioneers
MikeSaado
The WhitWOlthian

•

. WhitwMh had more rU'Sl downs,

more IOL81 yardage, more third-

down

conversions, feweJ' pmaIties, and were on offense 11 minutes longer than Lewis and CIarkand still lost 42-35 Saturday in a
defensive coach's rU'St quarter
nightmare.
Like last week, the Pirales gave
up four IOUChdowns in a single
quarter, as Whitworth trailed 29-7
afteJ' the farst quarter. Unlike last
week, though, Whitworth almost
pulled off Ihe viclory by dooinating play in the fmal three quarters.
The Pirates simply ran out of time
SalUrday after the disastrous fJrst
qWtrt.er.
Lewis and Clark utilized five
players at quarterback, often faking the run before throwing lOopen
receivm downfield. "When our
corners came up (10 stop the run).
they would throw deep." said defensive met Scott Albenson, who
had 6 tackles.
The-PiOneers sc<Xed on a h8J.fback pass with 4:43 remaining in
the fIlS' quarter when receiveJ' Joe

The 6'5", 28().pound Matson, in the third quarter. Linden gained wilh a 49-yard touchdown run on a
who had four solo tackles, Ihree 21 yards on a screen pass before draw play wilh just 2:25 remainsacks and one blocked extra point, Dean Smilh scored on a 5·yard run ing.
ha drawn auentioo from about a with six minutes remaining.
Matson kept Whitworth alive
dozen NFL scouts. "He's got good Moomaw's pass fell incomplete when he blockoo the extra point
feet (40 yards in 4.84 seconds) and on the 2-point conversion, and the auempt, holding the Pirates within
great size," said Coach 'Shorty Pi0net78 led 29-20.
42-28. Moomaw then did his best
Bennett. "Scouts are very interMatson then sacked Lewis and Fran Tarltenton imitation, scrameSled in him."
Clark's Mike Fanger on third down, . bling for 17 yards on two plays
MaISOn is quick 10 credjt his and the Pioneers were forced 10 before throwing 10 Shawn Wamteammates, though. saying, ''Clem punt with 3:20 remaining in the bach (7 caaches, 139 yards) for a
Hong. Chad Hamasaki and Scott third quarter. Six plays later, 29·yard completion .. Nicholson's
Lopez made me look good. Coach though, Moomaw fumbled at the extra-point puUoo Whitworth 10
Wiseman's new defense freed me Pioneer's 23-yard line, and the within 42-35.
. recovered
Albertson
up more, 100."
quar1elended with Lewis and Clark
Whitworth scored with 9:48 re- leading 29-20.
Nicholson's onside kick to give
maininginthesecondquan.erwhen
Lewis and Clark was again Whitworth a fmal chance 10 pull
Mark Linden sc<nd on a 2-yard forced 10 punt early in the fourth out the victory. Moomaw ran for
run. The usually sure-handed qU8l1.t"Z, but a Whitworth tmnover four yards and Ihrewan incomLinden ran for 132 yards. but also on the ensuing possession led 10 a plete pass before connecting with
leJ'.
bad Ihree of Whitworth's four 5-yard touchdownnm by RuhI with Wambach for a 29-yard reception
The Whitworth defense re- fumbles.
14:44 remaining in the game. Brian as time·explred.
grouped in the second and third
In the third quarter, Linden led a Maxwell made the extra point 10
"We came back and had a·
quartets as players adjusted.1O a 64-yard drive 10 the I-yard line give the Pioneers a 36-20 lead.
chance," said Moomaw. "But it
newdefensedesigned lp stop Lewis before fumbling infO the endzone.
Moomaw. Linden and Smith was harder after the 29-7 (PioandClark·shigh~poweredoffense •. Lewis and Clark recovered and accounted for all of Whitworth's neer) lead.
which averages overSOO yards per gained possession atlhe 2O-yard yardage on its next possession, and
game. ''Coach Wiseman (defen- line.
Smith broke a tackle and scored on
sivecoordinator) devised a plan 10
The Whitwonh defense limited a 3-yard run with 10:45 remaining.
stop Lewis and Clark's offense." Lewis and Clark 10 just four plays Moomaw's su~essfull 2-point
The Pirates return home 10 face
said Mike MaJso~ .. "It worked in on its next possession, and the conversion run pulled the Pirares Lindield College Saturday at 1:30
the second half." Pirates took over WJ~ 8:3~ to play 10 within 36-29, butRuhl responded p.m. in the Pine Bowl.

Backus lhrewa46-yardIOUChdown
pass 10 Ted Rose. Lewis and Clark
converted on the 2-point COflVeJ'sion and led 22-0.
- John Moomaw, who was named
Offensive Player of the Week for
Whitworth, scored with less than
-one minute 10 play in the fU'Sl
quarter on a 17-yard quanerback
_keeper. ChrisNicholsooconver1ed
on the extra point, and Whitworth
trailed 22-7.
Just one play later, though, the
Pioneers ccnverted - on another
halfback pass as running back Dan
RuhI threw 10 Jeff Miller for a 28yard gain. On the next play.Rubl
scoredona42-yardrunaroundthe
right side, giving Lewis and C1ark
a '19-7 lead at the end of the quar-
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Players 'of the Week

Defensive

Offensive

Mr. Hustle

Special Teams

Lineman

.

Volleyball team breaks even at Fieldhouse
Kirsten Schultz
The Whitwonhian

Brooks relUmed' 10 the lineup
Tuesday after suffering an ankle
sprain.

Tracy Brooks 'oils. Whitman bloek durilll
Tuesday's ...tell. De Pirates weat .. to beat tile MisIioaarif5.

Whitwoith's volleyball team
beal Whibnan College and lost to
Lewis and Clark:: State last week to
bring its season record 10 20-18.
In Tuesday's home match
against Whiunan, the La~y Buc~
stayed ahead throughout both the .
flJ'St and second games. The Missionaries gave the ~ucs a scarein
the third game, going ahead 14-11
until Whitworth got back::'OIl track,
winning 15-4, 15-3,18-16.
Captain Beth KnulSon led the
Lady Bues with 7 kiUsand 2 blocks.
'7hey played IOOghdefense, but
our hitting was more dqminating."
said Coach Alice Hardin. . Ass~l Coach Mike Vahle
agreed, saying, "In the third game
we were able 10 play everyone off
the bench with none of the pr0blems that usually OCCID'."
WhitWorth lost a frustrating
match 2-3 against Lewis and Clark
State Thursday night in the Fieldhouse. Despite the dominant play
of Knutson (28 kills, 7 blocks) and
Tracy Brooks (15 kills, 3 blocks),
the PiraICs lost thCadviruaie early
in theauc~ fifth pne,losing 1S13.7-15, 15·5,8-15 and 12·15.

Natalie Yarber led Lewis and
Clark:: with 14 kills.
"It was a must-win situation for
both teams and it could have gone

either way," said Hardin. "It was a
good match, though. Both teams
played well."
The "Lady Bues travelled 10
Walla Walla for the conference
meet Saturday and Sunday. where
they won their only district match
against Whitman. 15·11. 14·16,
15,-12. Whitwonh went on 10 lose
10 Paci fic. WiJlarneue-and Linfield,
but took control against Lewis and
Clark:: and Pacific Lutheran.
WhitwortJJ must win in its match
against Cenllal WashinglOn Wed-

....

~orthgate

~1i'avel

Bue offense in action.
nesday to go 10 the fmals of di strict
play.
"1bere's still a chance we may
go on past our regular season, but
it also depends on how other IeaJRs
play," said Vahle.

(509) 467-6539

A Full-Service Travel Agency
Convenient for Whitworth Students
N. 9423 Division St./Spobne, WA 99218
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aren't forever- baseball facility gets $40,000 facelift

amounts of malerials and labor.
Many baseball players have also
taken an active role in reoovating
the baseball facility.
The Whitworth baseball pro"Something like this has never
gram is celebrating last year's 28- haPPened," said Russell. "It's a
14 record in style. Severalcompa- significant advance for our pr0nies and organizations have d0- gram." The old dugouts, made of
nated nearly $40,000 in facility wood and not cemented into the
improvements, including new earth, nearly blew away ten years
dugouts to replace the old Army ago. Stormy weather severely
barracks constructed in 1919.
damaged the home dugout then,
Assistant Coach Randy Russell testimony to the fact that new
is in charge of the renovation, which dugouts are long overdue.
is scheduled to be complete by
Coach Russell and the baseball
Christmas. The renovation began program are thankfullhat all of the
last year when Washington Water funds were received through donaPower donated $15,000 for a new tions. As one company agreed to
, scoreboard 10 be erected. The fmance a certain 3Spectof the reno$10,000 scoreboard was donated vation, others chipped in. The
by Coca-Cola three years ago, but Physical Plant. for example, proremained in storage untillastApril. vided a back-hoe to do the digging
The Mead VICA Club then for the new dugouts. A 30-foot
donated $1 ,20010 construct a first- storage room was also added to the
class batting cage. According 10 home dugout, while four other
Russell, a batting cage of similar ' ~panies (see table below)' proqualii y would cost about '$5,000 if vlded cement; block~ mortar,-wood
bought through a distributor.
and additional labor. '
Several other companies (see
"We're getting ~ facility we'can
table below), along with stick with," said Russell. "The
Whitworth's Physical Plant, have baseball program' is iiefinitely
also contributed considerable moving in the right direttion."

MikeSaado
The Whitworthian

, Renovation Contributions ,', ';'"
CompanvlP(.&aDizatj~

Physical Plant '
Coca-Cola
Washington Water Power
Mead VICA Club
Cunningham Sand & Gravel
Layryte Company
Home4ale Lumber
Spilker M~sonry"

Russell (in white sweatshirt) and two baseball '
plar~rs make r~m for the !lew dugouts. rhe dugouts are part of a $40 000
, facility renovatIon to I?e fimshed by Christmas.
''
,

,Trainers on the rig,htt.r:ack

DooatiQD
rrac~y Warren

" Back.,.hoe.
labor
,
-'.:.r .
..
Scoreboard
, Scoreboard Installation
'Batting Cage
Cement'
Block. Mortar
,~

,

Wood

Labor
,

.,

Outober 30th .S more than JUSt
the night before HaHoween ---

Monday night at 9 p.m. is

K'WRB Night
at the
Magia Lantern 'Iheater

"Rook y Horror

Piut nra

A~sistant Coach'Randy

Shom"

$1 gODeral admUSIon
LiSton for yOur ohanGe to win freo
tloko,U Starting '1ueSdayl

learn-,

The Whitworthian
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'overall. She said, "I'm reJilly en- what is ~w. ~ ~tcenter.
joying the ~perience." I'm
He, lMJilt ~'!A'- tabinets,
the
ing a lot, hands ?D!' .' u:'." '. r<~iJi"l1&.pUti.n "&~),~~~.fjxll:lf.eS,
The program IS growmg to pro- and built all oflhe tables that are in
vide for the greater Spokane cOm-, the facility today: "He madeitlook
munity. Rich More, senior student much' mo~' prOfessiOOat," SjIid
trainer, said, "By the time you More.
,
'
graduate from Whitworth spMS
"(Russ) is so'enthusiastic about
medicine, you get 10 work at the it," Gronvold said. "He helps evcollegiate, high school and clinical eryone- both train~ and athletes
level." Those who are seniors now, alike."
though, won't have all of these . Unlike many of the "trainers'"
opportunities.
from the distant past. these student
Otie to the gtVw&h in &he pro- trainers~'tj~tyr.lterboys(girls)
gram, More added, "Trainers mow at athletic events. ''They
more now. They feel more secure as a resource for athletes and they
and they f~1 they can do ~ beUer help the athletic program a lot,"
said Snyder. '
'
job."
"
, Dave 'Goose' Snyder, sopho"Hove the intensity. I"'s very
traCk. intense and demanding, and that
more, plays football and
He had knee surgery las~ week and makes it rewarding, .. Richardson
the trainers helped, him signifi- said,
Last year, the treaiment Center
candy. "(If ,the trainers wouldn't
have been th~), I wouldn't have re«::eived a $25,800 grant from the
known the extent of my injury," J;Jen Cheney Foundation that 31Snyder said.
lOwed them to buy new training
~n order 10 become a certified equipment for the facility. With
traUIer, a student must complete, this money, they boughltwo
1800 hours in the training facility cise bikes, an OrthotfOn lrnee
inathree-yearperiod. Thatiswhat machine, two EGS (Eiectro-G31many sports medicine majors are vanic Stimulator) machines, three
now working toward and they can whirlpools, an adductor/abductor
accomplish that in Whitworth's machine, a computer and other
program.
equipment.
New to the ~ this y~ is
"We got so much new equip~ Sports ~edlcme Club, which
ment. we've outgrown 'Ow: facilIS an educatJonal club for majors, ity," said Richardson.
and anyone interested in sports
There are pJans for a new treatmedicine. "It's aclub like that can ment center in the Fieldhouse that
help a program like ours. It's a will most likely be builtin the next
u~ique and educational club," said
few years. The ,new facility wiD be
Richardson., .
.
" four ti~ ~ size of the existing
.Before comlDg to Whitworth, facility~ and will include features
R~~n was the ~ trainer at like a separate hydrotherapy room,
!Gngs River Communaty College it private,p8tient'exam room and a
I~ R~ly, Ca. More ~orked with human performance lab that will
h~ there and was recru~ted .by help Strengthen the'scientific apRlChar~ntocomeherewlthtllm. preach used in the U'eabDent ten~ Richardson"baSic81Jy"' rebuilt tee.
'

",

S~er, players with feet in ice

whirlpools, baseball players with
j~ bags on their arms, football
players on the EGS machine and
trainers giving ice massages and
taping injuries- new and old- are
aU normal occurrences in the Whitworth treatment center.
In the training room , there are 13
undergraduate student-trainers and
two graduate student-trainers whO
. treat about 80 injuries per day in
the fall' and, in addition, do 20
preventive tapings per$Y. Now
that men's and women's basketball has started, they are up to
about 110 treatments per day.
These injuries are nOl only athletic, though. Russ Richardson, in
his second year as head trainer at
Whi tworth, said they treal athletes
,and non-athletes alike, although
non-athletes must schedule appointment times. They alsO treat
faculty and administration,
'
Thes{iortsmedicine program has
grown from nine students in 1987
to the 30 students who are now
sports medicine majors. "]t is one
of the fastest growing majors on
campus and the profession is growing nationally," said 'Richardson.
He al~o said I}Ial high schools are
beginning to realize the need for
'athletic trainers 'and that the demand is high.
~ichardson takes some of the
credit for the program growth since
he has been here, saying, "I'm the
kind of person that brings in quality people and I help educate the
public on abe need."
Bonnie Gronvold, sophomore,
" is in her first yeBi as" a trainer and
her secOnd year in the program
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Whitworth cross-country team
is ranked among nation's best
The Whitworth cross-country
teams got a look at Western
Washington's new cross-country
course at Bellingham's Civic Stadium, site of the NAJA District I
cross-coUntry championships Nov.
4. The men's team, ranked 11 th in
the NAJA national poll going into
the weekend, finished a strong
fourth in the 16-team field, while
the trio of women !hal competed
continued to show improvemenL
1be men~s race was the fU'Sl·
meeting of the season between the
Pirates and Simon Fraser Univer,sity of Vancouver, B.C. 11Je two
squads look to be the favorites for
the district championships. Pacific Lutheran, whose varsity did
not compete Saturday. Western
Washington should also be in
contention for the two berth<; to the
national meet in Keoosha, Wisconsin on Nov. 18, according to
Whitworth coach Andy SomeJand.
Although the Pirates' lop three
runners placed ahead of llteir
counb7parts from SFU, the C18ll$men placed their fifth man ahead
of Whitworth's fourth to take top
NAIAhonors 121-119.
"It's Ihe difference between me
of oUr men oassin2 one of theirs."
said Sonnebmd. '''The meet told us
that the dislrict championship is
Wide open. It will be exciting."
Junior Evan Coates placed third
ovetal1, covering the challenging
sooom cOurse in 26: 1(). S0phomore Dere.t MUiison was the lOp
underclassman, finishing thirteenth
with a time of 26:46,.and w~ selected Perfmner of the Meet by
Sonneland.
"Derekis running very wei I right
now. He's racing like a veteran-
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Pan Tillie ~l.oymimt
Se1J,ing subscriPtions for
the Spokesman:-Revi.., Spo~e

Chronicle. Hrs.: Tue-Fri 4
to 8/ Sat 12 to 8. Excellent
comnission! For nore info.
contact Jerry MahGee, M-F 95, at 927-2168.

Typing Station
Students 25% off
Manuscripts, term
papers, resume,
etc.
747-3955
Cruise Ship Jobs .
HIrIng Men-Women. &mmarlY.. Round,
PHOTOGRAPt£RS,TOUR GUIDES, RECREATK>N PERSONtEL ExceIanI pay pM
. ~E trweI. Canbbean,

HIinii, SaMmIS,

smart and in control," said Sonneland.

Senior Jerred Gildehaus returned
from a 10000y beak caused by a
calf injury, fmishing third on the
learn and 26th overall with a time
of 27:05.
Freshman Ed Sloan ran his best
race yel, breaking into the lOp four
on the ream for the rust time of the
season. He finished 37th overall in
27:30.
Sophomore Walt Maxwell finished in the top five for the second
straight week (42nd. 27:35) while
freshmen Jim Post (45th, 27:42)
and Dan Sanders (59th, 28:08) both
had off-days.
There is progi'ess on thewomen's
team in the injury rehabilitation
department, . but it is unclear 'John Gould closes in on a PLU opponent in Sunday's pme.
whether it will be in time 10 field a
full team for distreict meet. In the
meantime. Whitworth is represented by the frosh lrio of Melanie Matt Woodruff
both the field and our play got
Kosin (21st, 19:46). Amy DurYee The Whitwonhian
sloppy," said Wilson. "But our
(60th, 21:45) and Jeannie Larson
defense made some great plays."
(61st. 21:51).
The men's varsity soccer team In one of his best performances of
"Melanie has an excellentchance provided the thunder and lighien- the year, Wilson chalked up 11
to qualify fer nationals as an indi- ing for Sunday aftenioon's rain- saves and lowered his goals against
vidual," Smneland said. "The soaked contest with Paciiac Lu- averagelO.87.eamingbimsecond
women are gaining coUegiate theran University. drowning the position in the Northwest CoIleexoorience and irnorovin2 with Lutes 1-0. WithSunday'swin,the giate Soccer Conference.
PirareS upped their overall record ' The heavy ram and soggy field
each race."
. The women and sane of the to 17-1-2 and capIW'ed the NCIC didn't seem to phase Wilson, who
championship for the~ year . spent the day rejecting shots from
me~ 'will be at the Ncrth~t Conference nleet at Whitman this Sal- in a row with a ~rmce record a mud pit "I've been playing in
of 5-0-1.
'l..
the mud since I was a child. This
Uiday.
, Despite the poor weadier, an en- really isIi't much different." said
·thusias1ic crowd estim8Ied at 350 Wilson. Furtherupfield, however,
helped Jim MartinsoIi sCore the the rest of lite Pirates were telling a
Intramural
only
goal of the game early in the different story. Joel H!:Inlet, a
Football ResUlts
fust half. Maninson, a freshman; biology major, said, "The field was'
worked off an assist from Shaun ! a mess. It was like playing on a
Mac.
Wagner and touched it in 1henear . giant sea squirt. ~ _
Hitmen
26
post for the goal. "Briu (Badham)
Welconditionsaside,thePilJltes
threw it in to Shaun who headed it dried up PLU's offense, sbuUingStewart
19
to me." ~d Martinson. "It just out the Lutes for only the second
~
to my feet and I scored time this season: As of last year,
27
Imua Lanakila
it" .
,the NCSC was broken up into the
Strike Force
12
The Pirates conlroUed through- Olympic and Cascade divisions.
out the remainder of the first half At the· end of each season, the
6
F. Barracudas
thanks to solid defensive play, champion from the Cascade diviB-Darts
6
leaving the score 1-0 at halftime. sion switches with the last place
In the second period the PiraIeS team of the Olympic division. The
turned
back the Lutes on many loss will put the Lutes into the
Wmnen:
opportunites,
several coming on weaker Cascade division for next
Team A
13
incredible saves by goal-keeper season.
R.A.T.S.
0
Rob Wilson.
Coach Einar Thorarinsson also
"Toward the end of the game credited the Pirate seniors with an
Hail Libya 2
Over Jenkins
By Forfeit

Fred Cousins

Hunter puts big game in the bag
ouastanding game, saying, "It was
definitely a 'senior show' today.
Paul MarldlJie,' Dave Hendrich
and Joel all played outstanding.
Joel was defmitely lite player of
the game."
Hunter, a senior midfielder,
played consistently all day, helping to thwart a Lute offensive threat
with :50 remaIning in the game 10
save the win.
"Our'midr-eld fmany came l0gelher. We're Slarting 10 peak at
just the right time," said Hunter.
With two games remaining in
the regular season, the Pirates have
already won the NCIC championship, have qualified for the NAIA
national playoffs and are in good
position to win the NCSC tille.
This Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. in
the Pine Bowl, the Pirates play
host to Gonzaga for only their
fowth home game this year. THen,
on Sawrday the Pirates face an
important game with Seattle Paeifte University. The conference
game will be held at 1:00 p.m. at
the Spokane Youth Sports Complexand will be vital in the Pi rate' s
bid for the championship tide in
the NCSC.
Ult's a great feeling knowing tbat
we're going to the playoffs. As a
senior, it's a great way to go out,"
said Hunter.
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Next Week's Games
Strike Force Vs. B-Darts
Imua Lanakila
Vs.

Hibnen

.t

,,

Sou" Pack, Mexico.

CAU NOWI call
raIundabIe 1-206-736-0175 1Xl. 116J

Attention: ZaED Honey

"adin9 Books!
$32, OOO/year income
potential. Oet'ails
call 1-602-838-8885
Ext. Bk 7575.

\,
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F. Barracudas
Vs.
Stewart
Hail Libya 2
Vs.
R.A.T.s.
'Bamffs VI. J~
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coneg~UJ(Q Whitworih.: llth w.ll~reWNtw9fth ~ thO h¢lporC~e~l¢,
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S~IALIJ COr~LEGES.

)1r, Carnegie may be taken at his
word in his expreSsion of willingness
to a id the smaller-colleges with !!ifts
d money. The amount of good that
:\Ir. Car~egie Illay do by the judicious
distribution of mill ionR of dollars
among institutions of this class can
hardly be estimated. The smull colleges are private institutions. dependent upon the receipts from tuition
and other colIe:;re fei'S and the income
of invested funds or other property
which has been denated to them by
generous benefactors. There ,He some
small coIl('f!1'S in the United States
which are handsomely ettdowerl, but
there are many more that are embarrassed in their work by lack of
equipment or funds for the payment
rf salaries and running expenses. The
colleges of the United States have
never heen money-making instit\1tions.
The term bills for tuition, etc., are
seldom, if ever. expected to cover the
cost to the institution of what is supplied. But even in the well-endowed
institutlOllS of higher learJ)ing the
professors ann instrmtors, as a rule,
are inadequately paid. The Rmaller
coIl('f!es are not established and supported by the statt>, but they are indispensable In the system of education
in vogue, and no more worthy object
of philantrophy can be found.
l\[r. Carnegie'S announcement rec.llls the fnet that it was due to the
efforts of the officers or representatives of W11itworth Colle!!e that Mr.
Carnegie was induced to donate' $75,000' f0r a public library in this city.
At that timl'!, the ironmaster wa~_ not
dispcsed to bestow money in other
channels than for library buildings.
Whitworth ColI¥ was at that time
brought to his attention, and, though
the institution failed to secure the aid
it sou~ht, it rendered a distinct service to the city in behalf of the library. The hope mny be expressed that
the ccllege may soon recei~80me substantial assistance from ).[r. Carneg-ie.
The institution is doing a splendid
work and is worthy ID every way of
ap-· benefactions that Mr. Carnegie
or other patrons of collegiate education may be disposed to bestow.
The above from the Tacoma Ledger
shews grateful uppreciation of the
f.?ood work being done by Whitworth
Coll~e. Rev. Calvin W. Stewart, D.
D .• who secnred the donation of the
Tacoma library and who has this secure footing with the great philantropist, ought to be commissioned at
once to present Whitworth College
and its fine record. Since Mr. Carnegie
has changed his attitude toward small
colle!l'€'S it would seem that Tacoma
and Whitworth College ought to stand
wpIl in his benevolent intentions. The
Whitworthian hopes the Whitworth
trustees are moving promptly and
wisely in this matter.
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THREE MORE STUDENTS
ENROLL FOR SEMESTER
The enrollment of. Wbltworth college waa Increased the second seme!!ltel' by galntng three more students

than It lost.
Florence Hutty and Freddy Metzler,
were the two students who left. FlOTence lett for her bome In Brllllant,
B. 'C., b~1Ue of a nervoUl breakdown. ~~dy entered Spokane un.lvera;lty ,for th~ lecond Bemester.
Twa former Whitworth 'students,
,Gladys Tattersall and Helen Jacobson.
returned. Heleo,""wbo was forced to
leave school lut November on account
of an operation: ~Dl be able to complete this ,.ears course.
Tbe new students tbis semester
James Bennett. M. Maurice 'and Luc,Krebs'. )4'. Maurice and ..T!L.."'!!'I! Ben.nett
come from' Lewis and Clark hlgb.
school, Lucy Krebs from ADacortes
high school.
Gladys Tattersall and M. MaurlCd
are to1J1l 8tudents. James Bennelt,
Helen JacolHlon. and Lucy Krebs are
stIlTing, at the conere dormitories. '
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COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN
Coats with fine shoulders. wide collars
and lapels. Trousers waist fitting ami
"Peg Top." with belt loops, WIth tum
up bottoms or without, The kind of
clothes you have been accustomed to
going to a high pril'ed tailor for. We
sell 'em here at $15 to $25.

<I1ie.IOs...-·Of'fWidnhe enrollment:
DEGE &. MILNER
pr9~1~~ 'has, c~pSCd :wW ~ r~sutt' 'jtl: Clothiers, Furnishers and Hatters
:~~~il!f¥'~s.]~,~~);,/' ,

Racism a factor in staff member's departure
Maf(~US ChaD
The Whilworthian

For Cheryl Mitcltell.Samuel, her
job at Whitworth was like a love·
hale relationship.
When MitchelI·Samuel'left her
job last week as coordinator of
student employment in Student
Life, she left behind a lot of close
friends sh~ made during her two
and a ~f years here. But she also
left behind a struggle that"was, at
times, too much for her to bear.
"It can be a very lonely exis·
tence here," said Mitchell-Samuel,
who was one of four- blacks em·
ployedat WJ:ritworth. '''Everyday
can be a struggle to fmd yourp!ace
and be accepted. The feelings I
was having were probably similar
to those of minority students."
The main reasOn for her depar·
ture was a job offer i,n California
her husband Raymond received.
Howev~r, !,here w~reotherreasons

Cheryl Mitchell-Samuel

anymore. StudentLifedidn'tseem
to be fillfA with the spirit of student life, aDd the Christian love,
and all those things we're suppose
to be abouL
"In some cases, I felt I didn't get
a fair shake or afforded the benefit
of a dou~... "she said. "Racism
was certilinly a factpr, be that bla·

her, but she felt that it was best not
to elaborate.
"Racism was certainly
"When your job isn't pleasant,
it's time to reevalUate and look
a factor ... Most of my
elsewhefe," she added.
struggle was at the
Despite her struggle, Mitchell·
administrative level."
Samuel haS no regrets about work·
ing at Whitworth.
placements has been the highlight
"I'm glad I came this way. It's for Mitchell·Samuel's three yearS
all a part of the continual growth here.
process. I feel stronger and more
"It's so rew;u-ding an<! satisfy·
effective since being at Whitworth, ing to see the freshmen come into
as any minoritY faculty, staff or my office, terrified of the entire
s~udent at Whitworth would," she (job searching) process ... and being
said.
able to take that fear'away. They
As coordinator of student em· would come in timid and shy, lackployment, Mitchell·Samuel was ing confidence, and after awhile,
able to increase the number of mey would just blossom and de·
employers in the work/study pm- velop their skills in a m~ningful
gram from 76 to 189. Aside from position while helping themselves
her job. she was involved with the pay for college." .
school's Minority Task Force and
She added, "Parents would call
Black Student Union, wasamem· me and Say"'My son can't find a
ber of St. Matthew's Baptist job!' and I'd say to them, 'Sen",
Church, and' taught aerobics in ,him
way.' 1'he\next day, he's
Arend lounge.'
calling,home telling mom and dad

mr

dent Life and in the departments
she had contact with.
"They are the ones thal give
students the qUality service they
deserve," she said. ''They're the
ones that make the administration
shine, and make me shine. I'm
going to miss these people and the
students the mosL»
"Students will miss her," said
Gail Berg, director of cru:eer life
advismg. "She had abig impact on
the campus and the Sludcnts. She's
a dynami1e woman."
"
Although Mitchell-Samuel
doesn 'thave a job lined up in south
Pasa4e~ the area she ,has moved
to, she feels that it will bean opportune time for her to "cool my jets
for awhile, enjoy the kids. and then
pound the pavements."
So will California be ,a better
,environment for her?
"I'm not saying that things will
,be difft:rent going to California.
But lam somewhat com [orted that

that 'infllJti~: p~~:~~~~, J~ ;~, ~tor ~.,¥~t,~f!"~ ~~AA!': _~',~~~~F.~~~~,,~~~~~~a~_!~ ~-~~:(~~~fjQP(;.~1J'i1~~:u~~~~~ ~,~t!,:i!r ~L~.l~l~e ,!~~r~ :there,~e
leave.' ,
""
''. was attlie admmlstratlVelevel." -, wa~ another avenue forner to IOn 1ng, fO,r"me;' ~,student'and 'i.he~' more;~Jlpporttve'numbers of ml"Isimplywantedioleav~a,very , Mit.cbeU·SamuelsaidthatmostlY 'ternet and become dose,to stu· ~ntSa,swell."
,'norities. There is comfort inknowuncomfortable situatiori," she said. subtle things occurred during her dents, a group she will miss the
Mi~hell-Samuel 'also 'Said she, mg there are more nwnbers of 'you'
"I ~dn't enjoy coming to work
job that made things difficult for most. Helping students ~ith job
will miss the support staff in ~lu- for a Sl,lpport base."

'

f'

Long Ra'nge Plan passed
c ,,',.,

. Stephanie Tutt
The Whitworthian
_This year marks the fl!St year be·
ginning of Whitworth' s new Long
Range Plan. The Long RangePlan
started, is a comprehensive overview of every sector of the college,
and it is an attempt to, project len
years down the road ,wbere Whit·
worth wants to be as an institution.
The ideas for the Long Range
Plan started to fonn last fall when
a ~ouncil made up of administration, alumni, faculty, students, and
trustees met once a week for sev·
eral weeks. The council then split
up and fonned separate task forces
, which met until late February.
Each task force came up with a
report, which they submitted to
President Arthur De Jong, and

Kathy Lee, assistant to the presi·
dent for Long Range Planning. De
, Jong and ~ took these reports
and put them together to form the
plan.
De Jong and Lee then submitted
the combined plan to the faculty.
Two hearings were held where aU
faculty members were welcome to
' come and express their viewpoints
and ideas about the pIan.
"TIle plan was unanimously
endorsed by the faculty, the Board
of Trustees, and the Cabinet, and
that is a fairly significant event to
have those three major groups on
campus unanimously endorse this,"
said Lee. "So there is a real sense
. of togetherness in terms of where
we are going 10 go."
'
See LeMag Range Plan, ~e 8
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Tara Taylor
, Dr. Kathy Lee in class Friday with SeD• .Jerald Saling, a Republican from North Spokaae.

THE INSIDE STORY:
o Happy Halloween.
Ghoulish stories on
(page 5)

,I

o Lib~ary cuts painful.
The real story.
(page 8)

o

German student reflects
on Racial Awareness.
(page 4)

o Soccer team'downed by

Seattle Pacffic; heading
for play-olTs.
'
(page 6)
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Gay issue "uncomfortable"
Dear Editor:

I am uncomfortable because I
fmd myself more tolerant and accepting of greed, indifference and
heterosexual fIdelity than wi!h the
person who deals with homosexlJality.
I appreciate Amy Neil's courage in sharing her story. Surely
she knew that it would cause concern and even disapproval by many.
I appreciate those who have sought
to affirm the clarity of God's word
on this issue as they responded lO
Amy's letter. I wantlo understand
and love those who are gay. I also
want to affirm and celebrate the
power of !he living God to make us
new, whatever our particular brokenness may be.
May we cherish and cling to the
unqualified, a] l-encompassing love
of God as we seck to understand
and be faithful. May we know !hat
God's love comes to us regardless
of how we experience our sexuality. May we be humble and honest
about our.own struggles as we approach others with a generous and
loving heart.
'
May the Spirit fill us with wisdom and grace as we seek to live
out the truth of God's word. May
the power of God bring healing to
both the person who is g~y and to
those of us who are slJ'aighL

IINSIGHT I
THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

The subject of homose~uaJity
makes me untomfortable. Uncomfor1able because I do not always
know how I should respond to my
sislers and brothers who are gay.
Uncomfortable because many of
my slJ'aight friends react to gay
people with an attitude that sometimes seems fearful, arrogant, and
lacking in love.
Uncomfortable because of my
own ambivalent feelings regarding sexuality. The words of Jesus
reverberate through my mind " ...
everyone who looks at a woman
lustfully has already committed
adultery." I do that. J am not
sexually pure.
Uncomfortable because the gay
people I know did not set out to be
gay. The two or three gay people J
know well discovered !his about
themselves only after a long and
painful struggle.
Uncomfortable because I am not
cenain how to express compassion
and love while simultaneously
affirming the truth that homosexuality is contrary to the will of God
and therefor sin. I am uncomfortable when people who are gay
assert that their sexual preference
is God-given, when from a Biblical peTh-pective this is clearly not
so.
Douglas Dye, Chaplain '
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l.lnited Way support possible
Dear Editor:

After reading the article about
the United Way ("Whitworth ~

nors embroiled in UnitedWaycoritroversy," Oct 17)· and Kate
Carlson's letter in lastweek'sWhitworthian, I feel I can offer another
option to pulling funds from United
Way.
I agree that Whitworth needs to
approach the issue ofabortion. Like
Kate, I also work for an agency
subsidized by United Way. Each
year oilr ~mployees are asked to
contribute from our wages to the
United Way. The contribution
form gives us !.he option of desig-

nating funds
toI different United
.
Way projeCts.
'
Rather than poIling funding from
the United WaY,oWhitworth and
those of us wishing to make a staild .
against abortion as a fomi of birth
control may choose to designate
ourconlribuUon and divert money
away from Planned Paren!hood.
In this way Whitworth may continue to reach the people who
depend so much upon the services
the United Way provides, without
damaging· or contradicting its
Christian stance regarding abortion.
To the Editor:

Angry alum opens fire on editorial

school as a whole.
encourage one type of immorality
The "Moral meddling... " side- and discourage another, that wou Id
Maurisa Maxwell
I agree with your right to publish bar is so fraught with weak analo- be hypocritical!
'
whatever you desire, beitdivineor gies and stretched points, that it's
Furthennore, your worn out
'The Whitworthian
be it trash, as you did in printing almost a characature of itself. For Statement that !he college will
Amy Neil's letter ("Former stu- example, why question the "pow- ignore its principals when it needs
EDITOR. ....................... GINA JOHNSON
dent addresses gay reality," Oct. ers that be" in their desire to keep a buck is a wooden and inane arguNEWS EDITOR. ............... KATE WILHITE
10).
from running advertisements for menlo In reality it Is !.he opposite
FEATURE EDITOR. ............ MARCUS CHAN
o While it is not the letter itself
an unhealthy, anti-social lifestyle? that is true. The school actually
SPORTS EDITOR. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. MIKE SANDO
thai concerns me, for it is clearly I would be concerned if they didn' 1 ri~ks financial losses by taking a
standard propaganda, it is the edi- question it.
soundBiblica1pointofview. Many
PHOTO EDITOR. .......... JAMES BLACKMA1'{
torial sidebar that was more disHomosexuality is not only acollegehassetasideitsChristian
ADVERTISING MANAGER .......JENNY DAVIS
turbing. You make so many piece- unbiblical, but it is clearly a dan- heri~ge in order to woo t11~ nonADVISER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... VIC BOBB
meal, unsupportable and otherwise gcrous lifestyle as is any non- Christian student 'tuition dollar,
illogical arguments on behalf of monogamous sexual activity, de- federal granlS~ and'support',f{9m
EDITORIAL BOARD: NED HAYES, HEIDI HELLthe paper's right to publish the spite what Ms. Nei1 claims. The organizalioosLhat frown;on'!.he
NER, MARK MCVAY, KELLEY STRAWN
leucr that I wonder how you got Whitworthian should no more Christian'"wotld'view; :'A Christian
the job" as editor.
promote sexual immorality than college like W~itwofth,.S~0\l19 be
You start with a childish state- racism, kleptomania, or cheating prai~ for taking a·&~d in spite
RE,PORTERS: KATIE BELLINGHAM,
JEFF
ment about how tedious it is that on a CORE 250 exam. Just be-' ofthemultitudeofvoicesthatcall
CA~LSON,
KATHY
CARTER,
FRED
people think The Whi tworth ian is cause some people have a pen- for an end to the Bible's influence
COUSINS,CHRISTINE EDWARDS, LIESE GILLIE,
an official herald of good publicity chant for these types ofbchaviors on society. The addition of your
KAREN .GRUBER, CRYSTAL KING, KIRSTEN.'
for the school. I seriously doubt doesn't mean the pa~r has to voice to these is ,only damaging
SCHULTZ, MEREDITHTEGROTENHUIS, STEPHAanyone has misconstrued this fact. promote them, even in the name of becaJise you are in'il position to sce
NIE' TUTI:, TRACEY WARREN, MATIHEW C.
It's obvious that the paper is an First Amendment rights.
'
the Truth yet (aiJ'io acknowledge
'WOODRUFF
amateur student publication and
Your desire to impugn the valid- ,it- ' - ,
c • •: ' "
has no aspirations to be a PR arm ity of the college miSSion state- Ybu :may' choose to Iflke, the
for the college. If anyone is mi~ mem because the school doesn'1 -easy road and jom those who wish
PHOTOGRAPHERS: FRED COUSINS, TARA
construing something it is you in nunure certain forms of human topreak'tlQWIl.tLll~ fcrW~i~g
TAYLOR
your beliefthat The W~itworthian d.ifferences !ike homosexuality ~ ~~Lt~P'i~"~.Mt.a~f91{ij¥OO,¥1
is not a herald for the" school. .f- slmplyd~sn thold:vatcr. Would : a~~h~~Jalh~~~~~~ I
CARTOONIST: ROBERT SPARKS
school paper reflects the intellect, you so qUIckly reqUiTe the colle~e ; ~~Q)y!lq:W~lW~M Wn~ilpn~
discernment and education of the to encow:age a. freshman w~lle , Sla;Rd~~~,,~?'l\lm\m,enqo... ~p:~o~r
The lVhitworthian is the official publication of the students of
student body m; a whole. Your
Whitworth College and is published weekly, except during January
journalistic wisdom,an oxymoron supremacist to nd the college pf : agl.~g ~!s,siuPC!!~Jx~r~W)~k ito
blacks because the freshman's i the LOJ:d,fot cribgnJenment;'not;lo
and student uacation.~, Opinion,~ expressed are those of the writer
.
if ever there was one, is an mdica- racist tendencies were a uniq~e . the'worni.' ~,: f~il:~.;,jh :
amI {io not necessarily reflect the views of The ASSOCIated Students
of Whitworth College.
tor to your readership as to lhe part of his personhood to be ref;'~~.ll:;m~~H.? :
~~.~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , level and quality ofteaching of the spccted? The college can't rightly Daniel P. Snodgrass '79 ' ,
"
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A Whitworth exchange

Living in Liberia
GinaJoblISOIl
Editor, The WhitwMhian

Kelly comments on one of the
first questions that Americans seem
to always ask: What's' the food
like? Hec answer.
I'm fWt Q real picky eater, bill
I' \It struggled with eatingfood the
color ofpoop.
Yod& laughs at her description,
but defends the dishes of the country he has grown to love. "liberians are very good cooks. Their
diet consists mainly of rice. and
stew, and I get hungry foritsometimes. Someone·once told me that
while other Africans have food,
Liberians have cuisine," he said.
The everyday customs and
beauty of a country can seem so
brilliant to someone visiting.
/love the beach! The sand here
;s a golden-tan color. The woteds
warm and it foams as it hits the
beach .• Not theyMCky kind offoam
thmturnsyelJowandhDngsaround
othebeach,butthekindthatwashes
back with the waves. The wind is a
warm wind thatflows offthe waves

For many WhitwOOh students,
adventurous means taking a CORE
250 test willtout studying. for it.
For four ofourcolleagues, itmeans
leaving the comfortable world of
Saga and dorm wars and embarking on ajourney to the other side of
the world - West Mrica.
In August, ~rad Anderson, Teri
Fenner, Curtis Myers, and Kelly
Spangler arrived in the nation of
Liberia with Dr. John Yoder, chair
of the political studies department,
to begin a semester-long experience in living and learning wit1l the
Liberian people. The students are
studying at Cuttington University
College, the only private liberal
arts school in all of Mrica.
Whitworth's connection with the
college is a result of Yoder spending the 19~1-88 school year there
as a Fullbright fellow.
.
Like other students who have
studied or traveled abroad, the
WhitworthiansinLiberiaacknowledge that their experiences are both
immensely satisfying, and at the
same time, incredibly overwhelm- tion, and added, "When you Siart
ing.
to feel lonely, a day atilie beach
Kelly Spangler, a junior history seems to cure everything."
major, writes in her journal:
Kelly relays another important

photo courtesy of John Yoder

A look at Liberians in traditional dress.
and I turned and went back to our them and you could be their
separate worlds. I know I can'l chance," he explained. "I still

help everyone and thai my effort in
one service area will be the ItWsl
beneficial. but it's tough when the
ThirdWorldstandsbeforeyouwith
hungry eyes.
Yoder acknowledges the problem with a touched expression. He
struggles to find the right words.
"Not everybody in Liberia, or
Africa. is destitute ... but those who
are, the want somebod to hel

believe that our students are doing
more for the peopl.e by working in
the hospital and the schools than
they would be doing by handing
out dollar bills to everyorn; who
asked."
Headded,"ll'sarealproblemin
ourworld,andsometimesyoucan't
believe that until you're looking at
it face to face like these students
are doing."

:d~¥ffff.=:;m~~rj~rJ:~~~~1'!~~:&~~tti.:
two
. ..

., ... , Things ;n America.are so easy
~ ):o"rpa;.ed to f.il?eljq; f.lnce fr:eQl~ ·;red;thall WoUld have'to travel] (X)
~ies.tO get a book I l!egan to
understand why people want to go
to America or be like America.
There are so many opportunities
Americans have that you wouldn't
think of until you spend a long
period of time in a Third World
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Racially aware

- - -..

Student takes awareness week to heart
Karen Gruber
The Whitworthian
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There were 10 presentations during Racial Awareness Week and
Alex Wloka attended eight of t.hcm,
taking notes at them all, and counting how many people showed up.
Wloka is a German student from
West Berlin on the exchange program at Whitworth and he wanled
to attend and observe as many
workshops as possible.
"Where I come from, people
would allend workshops Ii ke these
just out of curiosity," said WIota.
He tabulated how many people
allendcdeach workshop. In six
days, 170 people attended the
workshops.
"Many of those people attended
more than once and a high percentage of them were minority students," he said. "If there are 1,500
students. a1 Whitworth, grossly 8
percent of the college community
turned out."
A good number of Whitworth
students attended the rally against
the Aryan Nations last year, Wloka
was told. "That was off-~ampus.
Why will people demonstrate and
raIlyagainst.racism when lhereare
events right here on campus they
can auend where they can actually
meet and talk to minorites?" he
asked.
Wloka felt he had to auend as
many. eve~'!ls as possible af~er he
was confronted with "apathy and
ig'noranc~" by the student ~y at
Lillian Roybal Rose's forum Oct.

16. Hedidn'twanttojudgeWhit- any reason we need to be so raworth studcnts as people whodidn't cially unaware. One of the last
care about racial awareness from events of that week was a showing
their behavior at one event
of the film'''The Eye of the Storm:
"Ms. Rose was talking about A Class Divided." .
breaking down barriers," he said.
"It was about a teacher in a white
"She"said that when it comes to the community in the Midwest," said
subject of racism, we don't try to Wloka. "She separated her class
show our emotions and we like to into blue-eyed and brown-eyed
hold a certain posture about our- people. One group was treated
selves. When she was explaining well and one group was treated
this, she went past 12 o'clock, and poorly. Even though the children
the majority of people left to go to were white, they got a sense of
S!lga or class. They were doing whalbeingprejudicedagainstfeels
just whats~e was asking us nOl to." like."
Wloka thinks thai if we instiWlokacomes from amciallydiverse background in West Berlin tuted thisexperimenl at the bcginthat includes Turks, Greeks, Ital- ning of the school year at initia~
ians,pcoplefromthcea5tandrcfu- tion, studenls would leam what it
gees. "Racism at home doesn't is like to have to build a commucomcfromahistoricalbackground, nity.from the bollom up. "Heel
like slavery in America, but from they would learn a lot more about
political and economic issues," he what community means from doing
said. "Living in the city ,my friends this then they would by competing
and I dis(;ussed racism and politics dorm against dorm in yelling dri1ls
a lot."
that have very strong militaristic
When Wlokaaskedsomepcople and fascist echoes," he said.
at Whitworth why they did not 8tAt convocation at the beginning
lend events during th~t week, they of the school year, President Art
took it personaJlyas though he was Dc Jong gave a speech about what
judgiJ'lg them. "When I confront it means to "Make a World of
them, they don't take it as a chal- Difference." Implemenlingexpcrilege," he said. "They:think I am ments like the blue-eyed/browntrying to put stereotypes on their eyed one is just what he is talking
personalities. I don!t,understand about, says Wloka..
why they don 'tjust take two hours
Wloka may seem to be more
out and go to eventlD jus~ th,nk alluned to racial awareness than a
about it rather thim taking my lot of people on campus, but he
questioning as a ~naJ lhfeat". says it has to do with the way he
Even though Whi~wo~ h~ ~ ',.wlls brought up. "I ~~ ~~d,to
high majority of· Caucasian
stu-·,.J Ihave' a critical mind;" he said.
, . •
dents, Wloka doe(>n't think that is "Back home, my friends, par~nts
.
and teachers arc always c~lIeng:
ing me to ask questions. We are.
asked to see other cu1ture!J as a
chaUege, not as something to fight
with but as something to deal with."
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Long range plan. from page 1 --~---

The plan was broken off into
seven major sectors: Academics, College Community Life,
DeveIoprJIenl, Enrollment, External Retalions, Facilities and
Physical Environment; and
Financial Management. The
plan tries to cover every aspect
of the college.
Chapter one of the plan opens
with: "TheLongRangePlanof
Whitworth College is the result
of a process in which representatives from an parts of the college community have met to-:
gether to chart the fiJture of this
institution. The planning process nOI on ly has giv~n us direc. lion for the years ahead, but
also has bound the members of
this college more tightly together. Along With direction
and unity, the process has also
. generated ~nthusiasm about
- 'Whitworth's (utu1e. We hope
this plan will ignite a new energy for and ~mmitment 10
our commoh future." .
The plan covers the past, as
well as looking towards the fulure, which is explained in a·
section of the plan titled "New

lege wi~ an increased awareness ofother groups of people,"
Lee said. "We are striving for
excelienGe. "
In an effort to promote international study, many facwty
members are now becoming
bilingual. OneofWllitworth's
nopes in the years to come is to
. become more well-known for
its already strong international
program. The plan is also a reaffirmation of Whitworth's
commilJJient to a liberal arts
education. Lee stated that it is
hard lO'say if the plan has on'e
particular emphasis; it is more
of an 'aU-around emphasis on
every aspect of the cOllege.
Overa'lI, Lee is 'very 'optimistic and excited about the
p18n. "I thinJc;thal if wi are
able 10 do half of this plan,
Whitworth will be a wOnderful pJace. I ~jnk that it is a
greaiplace IlOw,but this plan
has the potential to make it an
everi better place," said Lee.
"It's a very ambitious plan, it
wiU be really exciting to see
,where we are five years from _
now, or 10years'from'.now."

Directions.~' ~omeqfthethings

to be emphasized in the future
The ~nd. of the flTSl c1)apter
are,: .jnle~ional study, a fo-. :ofthe plan closes,with saying:
CUS·.Ofl multi-:c~tural"~pe~·c., ..()ur,L.oJi~~geP.Ia.'is'6Pti
tence. arid'8 greater:emph~·:·;.mislic~Dut·.I1Qtt:Linrealistid.l It .
on excel1ence.
builds' on "a Stron'g~p8stia~
"We~reaIlycon~ that PorterKis a decade'h( pr.O~ess
studentsgradualefrom thiscol-4ID~ excitement.;" : .; .

On the music scene

The Young Brians cut

fir~t

album

Meredith TeGrotenhu~
Th~ Whitworth ian
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Who is this new band and
what exactly are they doing?
'The Young Brians, a new band
that plays alternative rock, seems
to be gaining popularity.with
each passing day. For the past
two months ihe band has been
working on their first album
entitled "Andy's Warehouse,"
which cpnsists of II origina!
songs. The record should ~
released by the end of November.
.
"Spokane's been wailing for
an alternative to come around.
We were fortunate to come
around the time we did," said
Brian Young, a band member.
Dave Becker, the lead singer.
and Jamie setter have been
playing together for two years.
Larry Joireman joined thec.
during the summer of, 1~8.
They ofQc~lIy became' ~ The
Young Briansoneyearago when
they named themselves' after
Brian Young, a friend of the
band. Three months laler, Yoi.ulg
joined the band and the current
group was formed.
.
"I loved them the first time I
saw them ," said Terry Grob, The
Young Brians' manager.

L to R: Lorry Jolreman. Brion Young. ~ve Becker. Jamie Nebel
The ~nd
weekend~. at

basicrtlly 'plays on
FJCal bars, but has
pJayed for benefits such as Wishing Star Foundation, the Nicaragua Relief Fund, and Shaul Jefferies fund. They indicated that
they would like to play for more
benefits.
"I think the band has proven to
bar owners that alternative rock
makes mOriey," said Grob.
They classify their music as alternative rock, which includes the
characteristics such as "intelligible

and danceable." The albwn include~ songs such' as "Boomerang,....Targel,"and"Whisper."and
eighlolhcr song~ .~riU9~ collcc-

tivclyby.~ irQup(~~~'~':}

,

. TheY"!!ike'rniOstoonas
would
'.
..
•.
~ .-v '
like to';event~Jy ~ "~j~ed to a
record label and tour, ~t until then,
they "jUst
wanfio ~ iband."
.'
'.'-

,;"
Brian Y~ung~dded, "For the
most pa;t, people ~ ~recialive

that we play original alternative
rock music."
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.Latex was key to past Hallo-weens-now it's underwear'
(

Hi there and welcome back to
America's favorite game show, "WhaJ Do
YouRemember?" Last week, our Special
Guest of the Day was Jim Bakker, who ,
didn'l do very well with our studio
audience. Instead of winning a Fun-Filled
Lust-Weekend with a Church Secretary,
Jim bombed by not being able to remember anything but bank account numbers
and air-conditioned dog houses. His
consolation prize: 45 Fun-Fjlled Years in
organize my life, do my math for me, and
have to do this occasionally), tom-up
brown pants and yes, a latex mask.
prison (appIDllse). Ding! Thank youfor
inaybedo the plus and minus stuff, too.
playing, S c u m ! '
Yes I was... really. While upon this imHalfway through our neighborhood I
Today's guest, however, comes 10 us
possible quest, I ran across the strangest
was ready to quit, considering how I was
from Iree-!tt/esled Whitworth College..
thing so early in the year. All the HaJloswimming in sweat. My breathing
sounded like Darth Vader and 1kept
He's a stressed-o,.UI sophomore whose
' ween stuff was out, slightly camouflaged
hol;Jbies include writing papers unJil6
. amid the neon orange shelves (can you tell tripping over things (smaller kids) and
a.m., wasting aI/tM money he doesn't
I don't care much for ShapKo's colors?)!
running into bushes. I stilI wanted to keep
up the image that I was the Hulk, howhove on afrustra/ing video game i",he
I was assaulted by masses of masks, tons
HUB, and just trying 10 be everyone's
of Tootsie-Rolls and layers of latex!
ever, so when we reached the last house I
friend (NOT " scamming," thank you very
I think it should be noted here that the
grunted "Trick or Treat" in my best "I'mmMCh :ids.; you kiiow who you are). Let's
worst invention in the world is the latex '
Mean-Don't-Mess-With-Mc" deep voice.
It was then that my worst fears were
.
all give a hearty Iwkey welcame to JEFF.
mask, which is just a little bit worse than
CARUON (incredible appiDuse)!
'
the cheap plastic ones with the rubber
realized, because an old man came to the
door and said in a cheery voice, "Well, if
Okay; So there's no applauSe. It doesn't
bands. Imagine being kidnapped by
bother me, Jx>wever, for [am merely ~ " pantyhose-headed terrorists and having
it isn't Superman and TIlE lOLLY
measly servant here solely for your enterone of these masks strapped 10 your face
GREEN GIANTI"
tainmenl So I'D begin playing "What Do
for three hours. You can't breathe. You .
I was crushed! How could he have not
You Remember?" with this week's hot ' can't see. You can't hear anything but
known I was the Hulk? Didn't he read
comic books? My friend laughed all the
tOpic. What's the topic, you ask? No, not
your own dripping sweaL And it's ugly!!
the homosexuality letter or even t h e ' T h e masks never look like what they're
way home in a very un-Superman-like
burning question, "Djd Jeffteally find a
supposed to. One Halloween I wanted to
giggle, so I hit him repeatedly with a
Homecoming date after Writing his last.
give the impression that I was a werewolf, Superman-size Milky Way bar.
column?" (I did; but now she's going out
but everybody knew I was really dressed
, Sad to say, I ev~tually became older,
with someone else. Oh well). No, the
'up as a Kid With an Ugly Late~ Mask.
, which meant I had to scrap the old latex
masks for good. However, there was still
topic of the week ~ HALLOWEEN, so
The wo~t e~perience I can recall (for
here gOes: .
. which I am having severe psychological
hope for me: costume make-up! This is
I was walking Wougb ShopKo (the·
repercussions) was when I decided to be
the good stuff. Bloody SCars, rippcd-Q~t ,
! ,,»JOate([Or;mge;!CiMart) :SOI!IeliJn~ ~und. ,the :Incredible Hulk one Halloween. My
fingers;nails in the head, blood; blood and
If tbe'endof,SePtembei,rsearchin&in'v~-:'
best friend and I always areSsed'ili~the I
more 61~. It
a viituai'gore~fest, and
'"fora·stieTltificcalculator that would'
same theme; so he was Supennan, even
I )Vas rCady to jump in with both feet. I
, went right out and spent a fortune on
-----~----. . . though he was short. blond and wore
everything that 'rVould make me look
glasses. I wore an oversize green sweathorrible and frighrcning. My sole intent
shirt over my heavy coat to giYe the
was to step out of the house and scare the
impression I had super muscle~ (I still

with Jeff Carlson

t' "

was

(

bejcczus out of the first person I enc.ounteredo (I can hear some of you out there
saying, "He doesn't need makeup to make
him look horrible'" That's an old joke, so
I won't laugh.)
, After six frustrating hours in my
bathroom applying latex scars and
Dracula blood, I emerged looking like a
recent airplane crash-victim who had been
mauled by a pack of wild pit bulls. I was a
walking masterpiece, at least in my eyes. I
didn't find out the truth until I actually
went outside. I mean, the only people
inside were my parents, who thought I
was a mooster anlway, and my sister,
who was uglier tfum I was.
The first person I saw outside was my
best friend, who had decided to go as a
politician (like I said, we always had a
theme on Halloween), and instead of
being terrified at the sight of my. ghastly
makeup job, said simply, "So you finally
gave up and bought a latex mask, huh?"
As I'm writing this, I still don't know
what I'm going to be for this year's
Halloween. Last year I was the Flasher
From' Hell, which went over preuy good:
dark overcoat, tom~,up "freshman Jerr'
initiation'shirt, sunglasses, and a pair of
underwear with an evil face painted on
them. The thought of going one step
fur1her and just painting the evil face
without the underwear has occurred to me,
but this is Whitworth College after all. So
I think I'm just going to buy a latex
Batman mask and use a lot of Dracula
blood on it ("Batman After He's Crashed
His Batmobile Because U's Too Big to
Make a Real Tum On a Real Street").
That's'the end ri("What Do You
Remember?" for this weekI Tunc ,in next
time when our featured guest will be Rob
Lowe, rccalJing his days of amateur
(video) filmmaking!
Ding! Thank you for playing!
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Colleges push to dry up Halloween bashes
2nd and Washington
747·8036
'7ft. HUB of Downtown
·$pokane· for Whitworth
Students"

.<

(CPS}-From California to Florida, cam- Halloween is different because
pus and city officials are swearing they wi II there is more to the party than
be better prepared this year for what has just drinking five kegs."
Legend says that All Hallows
probably become the unofficial National
Eve gives devils six hours startStudent Holiday: HaJloween.
As with spring brea1c, the other nation- . ing at midnight on Oct. 31 to do
wide coflegiate festival, many schools are aU the evil they can before they
promising crackdowns and rule changes to have to go back to hell Nov. I,
try to prevent some of th~ wOl$t excesses the start of All Saints Day.
The trick or treating tradition
and even i'njuries that have plagued campus
comes from treating the devils
Halloween cefebriuions in recent years.
"This wiIl nOl be a pleasant place to be on well so that they won't play
Halloween," saic;l Jack Dyer, di~cctor of . tricks. On some campuses, the
,university relations f,it Souo.cm Illinois tricks have turned dangerous.
Some revelerS at the UniverUniversity (SJU) hi Carbondale, wtiich 18
years ago was one of lhe first schools to give sity of Massachuseus at Am herst
itself over to huge Halloween street parties. vandalized local stores in 1979,
But SJU's HaJloween bash has grown to prompting a five-yeat ban on
more than 20,(ri) people who crowd streets, school Halloween parties'.
In 1985 at the University of
throw beer bottles and hurt each other.
Similar problems have plagued college Illinois Champaign campus,
costume parties at the universitie!, of Massa- windowsweresmashed,booflfCS
chusetas-Amherst, Florida, Colorado and were lit, fistfigbts erupted and
party-goors were ~ered with
other schools.
No one is sure how aIllhis sta,rted, or how ,glass from broken beer bottles.
Halloween, of all days, IUJ1Ied into me bigDuring SIU's 1988 "celebra- 'Cal-Sant~ Barbara students at lost year's pOrtyCPS
tion,"more than 300 people went
gest college party night of ~ year.
Ernest Kaulbach, a professor of English to the hospiral because of lacerations on the discourage students from inviting out-ofat the University of Texas, says it derives face from broken bottles, one person was town guests to Halloween.
Boulder, Colo., police will beaut in force
from students' childhood practice of putting slabbed and a woman was raped, reponed
Tim Hildebrand, SIU's student president . 10 impose public drinking laws at this year's
on costumes and "Irick or treating."
In re~, many colleges and college "Mall Crawl," the University of Colorado
"Now it gives them Ihe chance to put on a
towns are moving to dry up Halloweens fest that has attracted a rowdy mass of40.000. .
costume and party," he ~d.
SIU and Carbondale are bringihg out 300
But it's more than just an excuse for a with new rules and regulations this year.
A University of California at Sanla Bar- police officers this year, hoping aggressive
party, says Chech; a University of Miami
student who goes by just his last name. bara committee is going door-IO-door to enforcement of alcohol.and container laws
"There wiII be parties no malter what, but ~h about using alcohol safely, and to wi 11 quash the worst excesse~ of the revelry.
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ISPORTS I
Bues 17-2-2 entering playoffs
Matt Woodruff
The Whitwcrthian

It was bound to hawen sooner

or later. Mter.l7- games without a
loss. the men' s varsity soccer learn
was fmally beaten, falling for only
the second time this season to na·tional powerhouse SeaUle Pacific
University 1-0.
Saturday's game. held at the
Spokane Youth Sports Complex
before an estimated crowd of 600.
was for the most part evenly
malChed. The only score of the
con lest came millyray through the
flIst half on a de{lected shot from
short range. ~~ team had equal
opportunities to SCore. with Whitworth accumulating 17 shots on
goal and SPU 15. Defensively.
however. SPU seemed to hold the
advantage, contmlling tWo-thirds
of the field ill I~-ball situations.
Joel Hunte,r. coming off a great
defensive perf~'last week.
said "It seemed in 50-50 situations
they controlled. midfiel9 and their
backfield whi Ie we only controlled
in front of our goal." Both goalkeepers played exceptionally. For
the Pirates. Rob Wilson mounted
his usual impressive numbers.
saving nine pOiential goals.

Even though they lost, the defensive backfield for the Pirates
played with overwhelmingconsistency. turning back SPU time and
time again.
"I doo't feel we played a bad
game at all." said junior defender
Shaun Wagner. "They just came'
out on top in the end."
Throughout the seasoo. freshman Mike Darrow. sophomore
transfer Britt Badham and return~
ing senior Dave Hendrich. in
addition to Wagner. have been the
backbone of the Pirate's winning
ways.
Had the Pirat.es. now 17-2-2. won
the game they would have "tied the
University of Portland for fll'St
place in the Northwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference.
The Pirates however. were
forced to settle with a very respectableandsuprising second p~. It
is the first time in WhitwCf"th history that the soccer team has placed
in the NCSC. Seattle PacifiC; is
now the only remaining team in
the NCSC that the Pirates have
never beaten or tied.
DUring the season. the Pirates
beat the University of Washington. Simon Fraser and Warner
Pacific and tied the University of

Portland. all for the flISt time in the
hisrory of Whitworth soccer.
Hunter explained that the loss
wasn't as bad as it may sound. "It
(the loss) will give the returning
guys something to shoot fef" next
year. It'll be up to them to beat
Seattle Pacific." said Hunter.
"Maybe it was beUer that we lost in
that it will also help us keep perspecti ve and get us fired up for the
playoffs this year."
.
With the Pirates already winning the NCIC Championship and
fmishing second in the NCSC. it
may sound like their season is finished. Nothing. however. could be
further from the truth. Wednesday
the Pirates travel to Bellingham to
face Western Washington University in the NAJA District I playoffs
at3 p.m.
IftheBucs win Wednesday they
wiD advance to play the winner of
the Evergreen-Seattle UniverSity
game during the weekend of Nov:
4 and 5. An ensuing victory against
~ NAJA Oregon Champions
would send th~ Pirates· on their
way to New MeXico and the NAIA
National Championship' ToumamentoverThanksgivingVacation.
. All of the Pirates are willing'to
give up a little turkey for a national Shaun Wagner uses bis bead against SPU.
championship.

Women's soccer: 'Puilding for-the futu-r-e~~-~;
SoundersmuginhiSGrave'sGym'~girI~didn'tknowwhata azagatoumament, the 'w~men's'

EdShepberd
The Whitworthian

It's over. The initial script is
written. The women's flfSt varsity
soccer season is done. On Friday
the girls lost to Whitman 8-2 and
Sunday's game at Evergreen ended
it all. With two wins. two ties and
too many losses. it wasn'ta happy
beginning. middle or ending. ,
But if one were to stop and read
between the lines of 1989. past the
season record. a different story is
told..
"Anyone who watches us play
now would notice that weare adifferent team than atihe beginnning
of the season." Kevin Peck. firstyear soccer coach. said.
So what about the beginning of
the season?
"It was hard.... Pect said as he
sipped coffee from his Seattle

office last Saturday. "I was hired a give and go was or how to make an soccerteam was schooled by Simoo
week before the training camp . overlap nm."·Peck said. "I wasn't Fraser. WSU, WhiIJnaJl and Linopened. I didn't have any time to frusttated with them. I was flus- field.
recruiL Only 22 girls came out and trated with the coaches thatdidit't
Peck worked diligently on the.
five left because they couldn't cut teach ~ basic concepts of soc- basics early .oot was then forced to
iL"
cer."
chimged his strategy to that of
It Kevin did a wonderful
Sophomore Barb IOava, captain competiti~e zeal.
job of coming in and
and sweeper. offered her assess"During the fll'St part of the seaputting up with a bunch
ment of Peck's opening coaching son;we didn't have thc? competi.
. I .,
technique.
tiveness." said Peck.
"Kevin did a wonderful job
But dlen it happened. The team
o f whmy gar s.
Barb Klava
coming in and putting up with a , took steps to change more than its
lbatlefthim with 17. and many, bunch of whiny girls whO didn't concept knowledge of soccer with
of those that stayed. though dedi- have a Icnowledge of the game like tlie addition of the "will to p)ay
qUed. were not deft dribblers. ,he had ~xpected,.. KIava said. "He aggresive" attitude.
~orconceptuallyintunewith individually waked with players
During the middle of the season.
the game.
tryiog to find their ~ngthS and Whitworth beat Community Col'~I came in here expecting to run
weaknesses. He totally went back·. leges of Spokane 4-2.
my team acertain way." Peck said. to the basics. But he never gave up
"The girls showed themselves,
"But soon I realized that I had a on us even when we gave up on that they could win and began to
buJlcJt of girls who wanted to play oorsel ves early in the season."
take soccer seriously." Peck said.
soccer, but didn't know the conAs the
commenced
Aweekla1a~girlskeplclose
cepts of the game.
. in early Seplember at the Goo- againstl988NAIAnatioDalcham':

pre-seasoo

piOn ~ific:J;.~''UlrilY~!
At halftime. PLU led 1-0. ThOugh
the fmal score read. 8-0. the ~
proveditcouldcompet.etoe-~loe

with PLU for a baH.
"We showed we C9uldplay
against the best in the country."
Freshmen Jamey Dunn. leading
goal scorer., said.
.
Although the next five games
resulted in losses. the players didn't
hang their heads. They kept fighting.
~ina11y. towards the end of the
season in mid-OclOber. they beat
Linfield 3-1. Linfield had beaten
them two weeks earlier.
Lastly. the ladies played tough
against Whitman 'and Evergreen.
"The gir~ played so w.ell." Peck
said. referring to the Whiunan
game. "Barb was coming in hard
I

.

See W~~ 5 soccer. page 7
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Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College

Discovtr tilt pcQplt. history. and culture
of Spain in person. Put some cxcitement
into your collcge career!
Live with a Spanish family; experience a
different culture fil'5t hand; Ket 10 know
~villt. one of Euro ..... ·s mosi beauliful
rcities; and earn 16 h()urs of credit in
c1ilSSCs taught by highly qualified profcssol'5 from Spain.
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Linfield 39 , Whitworth 22

~infield

.

ISPORTS.

grounds Linden, Pirates

MikeSudo
~ Whitworthian
The Whitworth offense was held
to just 42 yards rushing Saturday

as visiting Unfteld beat the Pirates
(2-5) 39-22 in Whitworth's final
home game of abe seasoo.
MaikLinden, who averages 137
yards per game and will likely I:tt.ak
the l000-yard mark for the second
straight seasoo, was held 10 just 33
yards on 15 carries.
"It was a C$e of them scouting
. us v~ well,'" said Linden. "They
knew what was coming at them."
'Linfield's ability to stop
WhitWorth's running game forced
the.Pirates to pass much more than

usUal. QUart.eJbackJonnMooinaw,

who has .improved steadily this
'season, comPleted 24 of 39 passes
for300 yardsand two touchdowns.
Shawn Wambach caught 13 of
those passes for 136 yards and
both passing touchdowns.
On 1heopeoingdriveofthegame,
Mooolaw and Wambach connected
five times for45 yalds before Dean
Smith scored on a 4-yanJ run that
gave Whitworth a 7..() lead with
8:15 rerilainingin the flfStquarter.
The Wildcats were forced 10 punt

on the ensuing poSsession, but
Linfield's Todd Wolfreoovered a
fumble on the return to give the
Wildcats'
possession
at
Whitworth's 4S-yard line. Two
IS-yard pass plays and five runs
brought Linfield 10 the Pirates'
goal-line with Jess than two minutes left in the fU'St quarter. Linfield sccred on the next play, but
missed the extra point and trailed
7-6.

Whitworth lost 14 yards on two
running plays and was forced 10
punt on its next possession. Linfield blocked the punt and recovtnd at Whitworth's 31-yard line.
"We weren't stopping the penetration oftheir defensive line," said
offensive lineman Craig Buchanan;
who has twice been named lineman of the Week. "It seems like
someone breaks down each play,
and it hurts our fUIIIli,lg gilme."
Just three plays latt7, Linfield
scored on an 8-yanl IOUchdown
pass with 13:39 to go in the second
quartel:. The 2-point conversion
attempt failed, and Linfield led 12-

7.
, After Whitworth failed to gain
flfStdown on a fake punt. linfield
sustained a 62-yard scoring drive

that consumed five minules. The
Wildcats were again unsuccessful
on the extra point. and led 1.8-7
with 4:30 remaining in the half.
Moomaw & Co. needed to score
before 'the half ended to regain
some of the momentum heading
into the second half. Dave Scott
kept the PiraIes alive when he
caught a pass that bounced off a
linfield defensive back. The 24yard gain brought Whitworth to its
own (I-yard line, but the Pira~s
were forced to pmt when a 19yard gain was called back on a
penalty.

Marv Northcutt's punt rouched
a Wildcat and was recovered.by
center Sheldon Makanui at
...
.....
~~,,': ,~ ~ ~ ;,.j~I~~
linfield's 3O-yard line. Moomaw
i_',' ~~~. ......'~ ~.'
hit SooI1 Devereaux for a 27-yard
gaiD On thirddown, and Whitworth
was slill alive with Jess' than one JoaD MCM8aw gets carried away ill Saturday's .ame.
minute in thebalf. Moomaw threw next possession, with his intercepWhitworth and Linfield ex10 Wambach for the touchdown lion of Moomaw 'with 8:29 Jeft in changed IOuchdowns in the fori
four plays la1:eI', and then threw 10 the quarter contributing to quarter, with the Wildcats prevailScott for the 2-poinl conversion. Whitworth's third-quaner blues.
ing 39-22.
Whitworth Ilailed at halftime, but
Linfield's Gary Thcnon gained
'The Pirates play the Wildcats
by only a field goal at 18-15.
22 yards on three carries 10 key the next week, too. Unfortunately,
A 25-yard touchdown pass gave Wildcats' next possession, which these Wildcats are from Central
Linfielda25-15 lead with 9:47 left ended ona40-yard touchdown pass Washington University· the best
in the thitd quarter. Linfield's Wolf that gave Linfield a 32-15 lead team in Whitworth's league with a
came out howling on Whitworth's with 5:55 remaining in the quarter. 6-0-) reqrd.
~

Tim Jurgens
Def~nsive

Offensive·

were undefeated and the Bucs
brought that winning streak 10 a
halL
$aturday, the lady Bues played
TIle Whitworth women's volleyball ream finished its season two matchesagainstPLUand SPU.
this week with losses against Cen- In Tacoma. against PLU's Lutes,
tral WashiDgton. University, Pa- Whitworth lost 13-15, 7-15 and
cifIC Lutheran University and 12-15. "We came out and were
inconsistent. That really, hurt us,"
Seattle PacifIC University.
. TheLadyBucslOOlconCentral's added Hardin .
In the season finale against SPU,
Wildcats in Ellensburg Wednesday nigJtt.losing in four games. "It Whitworth lost in five games: 12WIlS good match. It could've 15, 15-7, 16-14,5-15 and 3-15.:
gone either way," said Coach AI- According to Hardin, it was an odd
iceHardin
. . .
match, with the momentum switch7
Going in10 the game againstCen- ing sides like a pendulum. "We
traI, they knew they weren't going came ouf and dido't execute as
to be competing in the district well as we should have," said
.
~pionship m,*h. ''They had Hardin.
Overall, however, Whitworth
to,play.~ the heart,," said Hardfu •..
had an exceUent season, and the
A1J4J pJay, {rom the heart they team will continue 10 practice in
did, iIi a match that lasted longer the coming months.
"It's exciting to see what God i&
than two hours and was fiUed with
1~·iaIiies. The last time Whit-' going to do through them," said
worth ·met .Central, the Wildcats Hardin.
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Greg Clardy
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Special Teams

Mr, Hustle

Tracey Warren
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Women's soccer, from page 6
together. I can't stress enough the
onslide~klesandtakingoutgiris
and getting the baU. You should togetherness of this team. It is a
have seen her and the rest of the tota1team effort."
Now, let's reflect. In the first
grOup. Everyone on the team fought
for 90 minuies: For the tlCst half of year of men's Soccer as a.varsity
th\i Season, they played hard for sport in 1982, the team fmished 410-3 under Dick Cullen. In 1983
oo 20 iniiniies In a: match'."
es, the team lost to Whitman the soccer team finished 10-6-6,
b~lnote'th.lma few;bUl tJ;tywomen won the district and lost 5-2 'to
ni&ured more as a team who Simon Fraser in the plaYOffs.
~tcH' iO'piay i~ hafdeSt:· '".;.
, Can Peck make a playoff diagl)j>unn acknowledged, "We are a nosis for the women's team? Will
t~lIy' different team now even the improvement continue?
"] truly believe you will see a
t~gh our record doesn't show it.
our attitudes have changed for the huge difference next year," Peck
~ter and: we are playing mo~ said.
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If you've always wante~ to be in business,
start one WIth us.
Were you one of lhose kids who
al"'dYS h"d a lemolmde sland .. or"
paper roule') &heve .t or nOI. you
hav" the m,,~ong5 of .l successful hfe
Insurance agenl You se~. we ill
Nort~em MulUal LIe haw found
Ihal II lakes enle'1'nslng p<:opl~ 10
make II In Ihe Me insUfance bUSIness

That's why aimosl half 01 our agenls
ave"'gc owr S4().OOO " year So, "
you lIke oolOg your own bos5 and
~,"ln9 your own hours Iok~ you ,lit!
Wllh the lemonade slanrJ. come see
U5. Nonhw~s'ern Mulual LIte is
bULlt ilround peorle h~" ~'Ou.
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Library cuts painful

INEWS I

Periodical subscriptions slashed
Tracey Warren
The Whitworth ian
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In the past five years, periodicals have gone up in price an average of 43 percent. In that same
time, the library's budget has only
increased 14 percent
Due to this lack of an increasing
budget, the library is making large
scale CUis this year in periodicals
which will bring about the cancelation of about 75 periodicals. Included in these discontinuations
are the San Francisco Examiner,
American Natutalist, and Econometrica, and some foreign journals.
The periodicals that were cut
weren't magazines like Newsweek
or any other frequently used items.
In order to determine which were
going to be cuL Hans Bynagle,
library director, said, "We studied
each of these and we looked at a
number, of factors." They were
concerned primarily with the usage rale and circulatiol} of the
magazines in question.
"s orne of these journals needed
to go, budget problems or not,"
Bynagle said. But, those period i-

cals were a minority of those cut..
He also said, "A large number of
. them are scholarly journals."
Mter these cuis, there will be
purchases of new materials that
people can use. Bynagle said he
will have to instigate new subscriptions. The new faculty with
new program emphasis have been
hard to satisfy because, it has been
impossible to give them the journals in their fields that they need,
he said.
,
These periodicals will stop arriving when their separalesubscriptions run oul. Most will stop at the
end of December and some won't
end until May. It all just depends
on the subscription.
:In past years, the library has also of a loss.
had to cut back, but, according to
Of the materials being cut,
Bynagle, "They' have been iso- Bynagle doesn't anticipate that
lated cuts." These include phasing many will return, but as stated
out of programs aDd reducing pro- previously, some new purchases
grams.
will be made.
The target in this cut is on things
This library budget problem isn't
that aren't going to hurt anyone ,just exclusive to Whitworth.
with perhaps a few exceptions, Bynagle said, "There is hardly a
Bynaglc said. In some cases, prO- library in this country that hasn't
fessors have offered alternate cuts had this problem."
when there has been a periodical
The library isn't trying to inflict
they really want to remain, and pain, but, Bynagle said, "It's alsaw one'thatcould becut with less ready painful in a few areas."

ASWC

Bulletin
HQuse of
Representatiyes;
Club Fiesta, a Hispanic culture-oriented club, was chartered
by the House Thursday by "a
unanimous vote.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, a
community service club candidale, was not chartered; chartership is pending a report on community service clubs already in
existence.
,The ASWC first semester
budget was discussed. A tentative figure for unallocated funds
this year is around $1,640. This
figure reflects the drop in students enrolled at Whitworth.
Chris Bruzzo, representing
the Club Council, proposed an
amendment to the Financial
Standard Operating Procedures.
The amendment was passed and
brings the Club Council more
control over the Club Unallocated Account.
Next week is the JOINT
HOUSE/SENATE meeting in
the Science Auditorium on
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Part Time EJrpl.oyment
Selling subscriptl0ns for
the Spokesman-Review Spokane
Chronicle. Hrs.: Tue-Fri 4
to B/ sat l2 to B. Excellent
corrmission! For rrore info.
contact Jerry MahGee, M-F 95, at 927-2168.

Typing Station
Students 25% off
Manuscripts, term
papers, resume,
etc.
747-3955
Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men-Women. SummerNear Round.
PHOTOGRAPI-ERS,TOUR GUIDES. REC·
REATION PERSONNEL Excellent pay pillS
FREE travel Callbbean, HaWaii, Bahamas,
South PacifIC, Mexico CALL NOWI call
refundable 1-206-736.Q77S ext. 116J

Attention: Room for
rent. Three blocks
from campus, share
bath and kitchen.
$130/month. Call
467-6382

YMCA needs volunteer
coaches for their youth
basketball program. Also
need referees at $5/hr. If

interested contact Steve.
Jurich at 838-3577.
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Because tomorrow's world
belongs to us today
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This year's Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture Program proudly presents Dr. Tom Sine, a consultant with the
Creative Futures Center in Seattle and the
author of:
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The Mustard Seed Conspiracy
Taking Discipleship Seriously
Why Settle for More and Miss the Best?
Wild Hope

Dr. Tom Sine will be at Whitworth November 12-15 to challenge the campus to a
much more serious brand of Christian discipleship and a more aggressive approach
to Christian mission.
Get ready to learn with Tom about how
we can more compassionately and effectively respond to the escalating challenges
of tomorrow's world.
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Noted author gives writing tips to faculty
Wrilin With a Word Processor.

Kate Wilhite

Zinsserstressed simplicity in his
afternoon talk. "Ifwhat we write is
who we are, most people come
across more' pompous than they
are," Zinsser said. "I've never

Spring TraiojO& and Willie and You cannot write with
WQfked fex- 13 years as a
Finally there is someone willing writer, editor and critic for the New too much confidence.
to succinctly speak out about the York HeraldJribune. He has been
Author William Zinsser
contemporaiy clutter which has a colwnnist for Life and The New
invaded the English language. York Times and has been a conWilliam Zinsser touched humor- tributor to the New Yorker and most fear and Irembling."
"You cannot write with too much
ously on this topic last Friday for o'Iher leading magazines for a long
confidence," ZinssercomIDanded.
faculty development day.
time.
He wrote On Wriline Well, now "If you have access 10 a pen, a
Weather forecasts were one
example of clutter in language, fex- a classic in' its 'field, during the typewriter or public print say ex":
example when forecasters make nine years that he taught at Yale. actly what you want to say."
He applauded authors like Gore
statements like, the possibility of a The book is used widely in colVidal
and William F. Buckley fexprecipitous accumulation ... Zins- leges, schools, newspaper offices
writing
what they want to without
serexc1aims, "It may rain for God's and corporations, and is required
concern
forwhat people will think.
forseveralofWhitwolth's
writing
. sake! Why should we have to
Although he doesn't 'necessarily
translate our own language?"
classes.
Zinsser encouraged faculty in agree with what boIh writers say,
William Zinsser, one of
America's finest free-lance writ- all areas of teaching to incorporaae he staled, "We like something we
ers spoke to the faculty on aoum- more writing in their own lives as can rub up against whether we
agree with it or not." He then
her of different topics ranging from well as in their teaching.
Dr. Lois Keiffaber, professor of offered what he called "elegant
"our swdents as writers", "ourselves as wri~rs" and "writing ph~ics. said, "I appreciated the advice". The gist of this advice
across the cumculum.
way he reached out to the scien- was, when it comes to taking a,
Zinsser, the noted authex- of On tists, who out of the ,whole group, stand in writing "let's not go peeWillialD Zmnser
Writing Well, Writin& to Learn. probably approach writing with the ing down both legs."
The Whitworthian
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Tara Taylor

known anyoneto say, 'kindly get
me a beer'. Yet people will write
that way,"
In regard to teaching, he eneouraged the faculty to shift the focus
when it comes to grading student
writing. Laura Bloxham. English
professor appreciated his ideas
about "faculty energy being rmite"
and the importance of focusing
that energy on the most important
aspectsoflearning. "Formeit was
the emJJhitsis on correcting bad
reasoning instead of bad spelling."
she said. Zinsser fell that a more
positive approach to evaluating
writing would be helpful. "I think
we should spend a lot more time
giving students palS on the back,"
he said.
He ended with a challenge for
everyone whether they are ~ting
student evaluations. grant proposals,essaysorlaundry lists. "Whenever you write anything, write it
the best you can."

At the Nooh Spokane Library,
located on East 44 Hawthorne
Road, addi~ are being construcred at a cost of $1.2 mUUon,
tripling the library's size to 15,200
square feet. The construction.
shou1d be completed by mid-December. The grand opening of the
library. however, will not be until
mid-January .
Though many might think the
additioos will be used for more
books, Susan Creed. children's
librarian, tells a different story.
"1bough we will have more
books," said Creed, "the emphasis
is on more room." Creed gave an
example saying that when students
come to do various projects, many
times there is no place for then) to
work.
Creed explained that the present
building was built in 1974 and that
the "area has ootgrown the lilnry."
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·LibrarYbranch'~x;pands""'~-Jatne$ Blaekman
The Whitwonhian
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According 10 cieed, the library
will still be a suburban one even
after the additions are completed.
"We won't have the kind of resources like the main UbraIy," she
said.
In the spring of 1988, district
voters approved a $4.98 million
bond issue 10 be used 10 fund projects in selected Spokane County
Ubraries. These projects, ranging
~ adding new fwniture to total
~tionofUbrary facilities.
will be executed over a three- to
four-year period.
Changes to the library will be
both external and internal. According 10 Ellen Miller, construction program manager, "The existing library will be envel~ by
the new pan." Miller said the
fmished building would basically
be rectangular.
In addition 10 these physical
changes. Creed said the Ubrary's
technological resources would
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,Enjoying the last days of fall,

Christi Nixon plays her
guitar in the loop. Sights like this will become increasingly scarce
as the temperatures sky-dive toward winter.

expand. Laserca1, a computer
program to aid in finding books
(similar to the card catalog), wiD
be installed. said Cnled. Also,
FAX machines will be used 10

IJ'anSfer,forexample,articlesfrom
one litnry to a waiting patron in
another.

Unfortunately. if you're planning to do some research in the

Tara Taylor

next week. you'd better go elsewhere. The library wiD be closed
from Nov. 1-12.so that materials
from the existing library can be
moved into the new facility.
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THE INSIDE STORY:
"

LJ Shikoku Christian

College higlighted on
the International page.
(p.3)

a Soccer team ends

CJ "Women's rights at

LJ Guerrillas in the mist.

Whitworth ..• both
sides of the story.
(p.S)

Whitworth's ROTC.

best season ever.

(p. 6)

(p.9)
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Injured swimmer takes a dive
Liese Gillie
The Whitworthian
Last Monday, October 30th,
swim team member Bonnie Gronvoid blacked-oot during swim
practice. The potenLially life threatening siUJation was quickly averted
by Ihe fast action of other teammates and the training staff.
Gronvold had been feeling some
pain in her back since falling in the
shower at the Saturday meet before. According to Gronvold,"I
was rushing through the shower to
get to the football game and sli pped.
After the fall I was just bruised but
on Sunday I was still limping."
During the Monday morning prac~
tice her back was still hurting her
and she visited the training room
where they diagnosed a probable
pinched nerve. Her back.was then
treated and iced and she wasputon
limited practice.
The worstofthepainhitherdur~
ing the Monday afternoon practice
session. Gronvold was half.way
through an extremely hard prac·
lice when herback slarted to spasm.
"My legs just gave out. I was
trying to get back to the other
swimmers but I kept going under
the water," she said. "} just kept
trying to scream. Tracey Warren
pulled me out and the rest of the
learn helped strap me down," said
Gronvold
"Her head just kept going under

the water. I thought I heard her say
'I can't stand up! I grabbed her
under the anns to pull her head
up." Warren said. "I was really
scared. I didn't know what was
happening, I thought maybe she
was having an asthma attack,"
reflected Warren.
The response to the accident was
quick and professional. "Helpwas
righ t there. I was glad most of the
people there were lifeguards and
trained, especially the trainers."
The head trainer,RussRichardson,
went in the ambulance with GronvoId and took care of the paperwork. She stayed at Richardson's
house from Monday until Thursday. "He fed, took care of me, and
made sure that I didn't overdo it.
I'm not an easy person to keep
down." said GC9nvold.
"I was impressed by how the
swim team came together to help.
They followed the emergency procedure perfectly which, frankly,
makes our job a lot easier," said
trainer Rich More.
Gronvold is confined to bed and
will be resbicted from swimming
for at least 2 to 3 weeks or longer,
if she has ruptured adisk. Herback
is still too swollen to diagnose.
Her friends are bringing hom~
work and taking notes until she's
able to staixl up and return to
classes. "Everyone has been very
supportive and helpful," said a
grateful Gronvold.
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ASWC
Bulletin
-Congratulations to th
Person of the Week! Las
week Lynnea Johnson
was the person of th
person oftheweekforsuc
cessfully organizing th
Homecoming Week.
This week the person
of the week is marketing
coordinator Debbie Slater.
for putting together a grea
ASWC forum.
·Susie Brown, Centen
nial Activities Coordinato
is pl)tting together 'spring
activties and events. I
you'd be interested in hel
ing Susie, call the ASW
office at x3276.
-Louise Bride, SERV
coordinator, is finding fac
ulty and staff who 'wou
like to have students ove
for Than kgiving who aren'
going home for the Holi
day. Call Louise if you ca
help out.

Critical, not criticism thinking
Debbie O'BrieD

ASWC Executive Vice·President
At Whitworth, we are laught the
value of critical thinking. Our
professors and our fellow studenlS
encourage us to look at everything
with critical eyes, assessing the
good and bad poinlS of every issue.
This is positive because we don't
passively accept things without
thorough examination. Critical
thinking can be negative, however,
because i1can lead to rampanlcomplaining.
Complaining could be the number one pastime on this campus
(including myself). A day doesn't
go by without hearing gripes about
Saga food, Forum, nothing to do
on the weekends, Sludent Life, or
th~ lack of cultural dIversity at
Whitworth. Instead of sitting on
our butts and complaining about
everything, let's do something
about it.
There are plenty of avenues
through which changes can be
made on this campus. A good start
is going to the source of the prob-lem and seeing what can be done.
Join a Senate committee. Let your
dormpresidenLSoroff.campusrep.
resentatives know what bugs you.
Initiate an open forum on the topic.
. Start a protest (you can even bum
a Hag)!
Weare lucky to have an admini-

saration that will lislen to us and
implement our changes if they are
appropriale. So,let's stop talking
about it and JUST DO IT!
An important aspect to critical
thinking that is too oflen ignored
here at Whitworth is assessing the
positive aspect of things and ap~
preciatingthem. PresidentDeJong
recently infonned us that only six
perCent of the alumni give money
to Whitworth, a figure way below
the approximately 40 percent given
at other colleges like ours. He
attributes this low figure to a lack
of pride instilled in Whitworth.
I find this to be unfortunate, bc~
cause I think there is a great deal at
Whitworth to be 'proud about. I
was able to see Whitworth through
the eyes of my parenlS this past
weekend. They were amazed at
the uniqueness of this campus: the
friendly people, the caring profes~
sors, the beautiful campus, the
support we're given if we 're strUg~
gling, the aw«SOme soccer team,
and the general atmosphere of the
college. They were also impressed
with our openness to talk about the .
struggles of the campus such as
racism, homosexuality, etc. .
So, at the risk of sounding like a
cheerleader oraJeDICins initiatee, I
say Whitworth is great place to'
be! Ifeellikeit'simportantthatwe
becritical thinkers and change what
is wrong and celebnue what is right
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With intosh
you can even do
Madntosh computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Madntosh Sale.
TIlroughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple« Madntosh computers and ~ripherals.
So now there'S no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With TIle
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without s~nding a lot more money.
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The Macintosh· Sale.
Now through January 31.
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friends,"saidToyonagu. ForMioo,
greetings are sometimes qncomfortable. "We often greet each
Every year two Japanese ex· other," she said, "but we're not
change students from Shikoku friends with each other." FriendChristian College are chosen to ships run deeper in Japan, accordattendWhitworthforooeyear. ~ ing to Mino. "American friends
year,Iku Toyonagu, 22, and Hifumi are very kind," said Mino, "but I
Mino, 21,. made the journey. miss the people who understand
Toyonagu is a senior majoring in me."
English and Education. Mino also
College life is different as well,
a senior, is majoring in Communi- Both Mino and Toyonagu find
Whitworth to be more difficult.
cations.
Shikoku Christian College is Mino said Ihat it is hanler to be
Whitworth's sisler college in Ja- accepted to a Japanese college, but
pan, and is Jocaled in ZenlSuji on once in, students have time to
the island of Shikoku. Shikoku is complete their homework. "You
the smallest of the four main is- musttakedifficultexaminationsin
JandsofJapan. SludentsalShikoku Japan,"shesaid,"butafterthat,its
are tested yearly through interview easier to pass a class."
and written examinatioo to deterClimate and cuisine might not
mine who will attend its sister col- be considered barriers, but there
leges in the staleS. Toyonagu bied are differences that can take getvery hard last" year to attend, but ting used to. "I miss Japanese
was unable. "I really warned to food," said .ToYonagu. Instead of
come this year," she said
calling her parents when she needs
Both Mino and Toyonagu have money, Toyonagu calls when she
experienced the language and cul- wants them to send Japanese food.
tural differences between Spokane She has provided others with a
and Shikoku and are attempting to taste of Japan by preparing JapaadjusL
nesedishesforherfriendsandhost
Friendships in the two countties family _Minoalso misses her home
are different, according to Mino. cuisine,bulconsidersherselflucky.
"American people are very, very ''One of my fri~nds at a siSler colfriCndly and aclj.ve," said Toyon- lege in Arkansas can't eat anyagu. Before Mino arrived in thingattheschooldininghl:l1,"she
S~, ~ was afraid she said. "I can eat some of the food."
wouldn't make any American
Snow falls allover Japan, but on
friends. "After I came here, I made the southern island of Shikoku it
a lot of American friends," she snows only_a few days out of the
said. "They are very kind and year and melts quickly. "1 don't
helpful."
.
like the coJd," said Toyonagu. "I·m
The difference lies in the extent worried about this winter."
9f Ute friendship. "In Japan, we Shitoku'sclimateis sublropical in
don't aaIk to people if we're not the lowlands, and is only slightly
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cooler in the uplands.
China and Japan. The class, &CThese small differences, how- cording to Mino, focuses on World
ever, pale in comparison to the WarII. "I wanttosaysome things
language barrier, according to about the Japanese vision," she
Mino. "When I want to say some- said.
thing,I can'tfmd theappropriale
Both Toyonagu and Mino will
words," she said. "It's very frus- return to Japan at the close of this
bating." In September, Mino bor- school year. Toyonagu hopes 10
rowed a friends bike to ride to teach English to Japanese junior
Shoplro. When she returned out· high students. "In junior high, I
side the store, the bike was gone. began to really like English," she
"I wanted to apologize, but I said. Toyonagu has one tenn
couldn't find the appropriate remaining at Shikoku Christian
words," Mino said. "I was very College. Mino hopes to gain pubsad and wanted to express my feel- lic official employment after comings."
pletingherIastsemesteratShikoku.
JapanesecuUure is exaggerated "In Japan, a public official job is
in American television and cinema the most stable for women," she
causing a barrier of understanding, said.
said Mino. "ProgramsaboutJapan
Attending college in a foreign
are reported from an American country can be expensive. The
vision," she said. "I want them to sister college program allows the
say something from the Japanese exchange of students from one
' vision." Mino realizes, however, country to another without having
that misu...~~ings work both to pay extra tuition .
ways. "It may be the same as the
Toyonagu and Mino are learnJapanese exaggeralion-of Amer- ing more about American culture,
ica." MillO hopes to add a: Japa- . andareheJpingAmericansludents
nese perspective during Jan Term to inlerpret and understand the
when she wiII take Contemporary culture or Japan.
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Ron and Toby WillisCamp, to leach English at
Shikoku.
"'IbecoUege has a much (lifferent atmosphere ttuIn the average
American college," said Sanford,
"It is more relaxed and less dependent on testing than we are."
This, according to Sanford, is
because the Japanese education
system is most competitive at the
high school level.
Whitworth students who attend Shikoku c'ollege wiIJ be attending a program in international
studies- including a course on
cross-cultural communications
issues between the U.S. and Japan, a course on Japanese society andaJapaneselanguage class.
In addition, the student will be
able to set up an independent
study in their field.
"Although I think that any stu·
dent would benefit from
Shikoku," commented Sanford,
"this specific school would be
stronger for those interested in
the fields 01 sociology, cross cultural studies, business, history,
music and fine arts."
The only prerequisite for this
exchange is a Japanese course,
which is laught by a graduale of
Shikoku- Nami Matsuoka.
grads,

Shikoku Christian College, located on the is1and of Shikoku,
may be a prime opportunity for
you to experience Japanese culture. Acconling to Dan Sanford,
professorofpoliticalscience. The
location and atmosphere of
Shikoku Island was a major consideration in the choice ofShikoku
College !is an exchange partner
for Whitworth, Shikoku's sister
school.
''The, local community is the
type that other foreigners would
be rare," commented Sanford,
"the locals would give our stu·
dents a great deal of attention."
The college is located in Zentsuji City, which has a population
of 35,000. The area around the
college is a rural fanning community, and has a number of attractions, including a medieval castle
and one of the most famous Buddhist retreaI8 in Japan.
Shikoku College. according to
Sanford, is most interested in
cross-cul..... SIUdies. Since 1987,
Shikoku hu sent a group of its
English-language swdents to
Whitworth forthe summer interim,
and has hired two Whitworth
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About Shikoku Christian College
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8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily
Mon-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm
Sun: Noon-10pm
Call ahead II
Take out orders welcome

466-8434

,

Walking Distance
soup, SSI'JClMches, lasagna, fresh salads, BBO sandwiches
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•• 99 Cents
••
Medll:Jm Dish
•• Your Choice of Yogurt
101.,0 N. DMtIon
(an.". Notrh 01 N. 01..... YJ
• Toppings Extra
••
Expires 11/14/89
One per coupon
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El Salvador and the

,!,

u.s.

The irony of democracy

IINSIGHT I
THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SP~RKS

qQEE MisTER, NOM COM~

Kelley StraWil
The WhitwMhian EdiIOOaJ Board

"SlOp! ill 1M NIIM of God. SlOp! We are IuImmt beings!
We are IuImmt beings... "
-Archbishop Oscar Romero, from the film "Romero"

"

Archbishop Oscar Romero ofEI Salvador was assassinaled in 1980
by <rder of his own government, a government subsidized and held in
place by U.S. resources and U.S. tax dollars. Almost unbelievably, his
death was only one of what has amounted to 60,000 muniers committed
by EI Salvador's "democratic" government against its own people in
the past decade.
The Uniled States can justifiabl y be accused of being the cause of this
atrocity. The $1.5 million we send them each day remains in the hands
of the 01 igarchy and the government, lining the pockets of the rich and
utilized to suppress al1 critical thinking.
Our president and Congress tell the citizens of the Uni ted S la1eS that
this "humanitarian" aid goes to social programs and furthering the
cause of democracy in Central America. This is a blatant manipulation
offactand evidence of censorship within the U.S. Department of State.
The writings of ~Ie who have been there make this much clear.
What is most disturbing are the contradictions between America's
own stated values and those we would impose upon other countries.
For example: 1) In EI Salvador, anyone fighting for human rights is
labelled subversive and communist Especially within the Catholic
Church-there is suspicion. Our government knows this happens in EI
Salvador and they know that no one, not even an archbishop, is immune
10 the tiDings. Yet we continue to send money.
In EI Salvador, the Church speaks out and is destroyed. In America,
the Church often justifies American policy b): arguing that the prevention of communism (an entity that isn't really there) is more imponant
than stopping the murder of innocent ciVilians. Which chUrch is loving
its neighbor, existing not to kill, and worshipping the Lord, not the
State?
2) Our country is allowing innocent citizens 10 be 1emri7..ed, intimidated, and executed just so thai we can feel safe that communism will
not thrive in our back yard. How is this supporting democracy? If we
still believe in the United States ~onstibJtion we shollld be fighting for
the rights of the Salvadoran people, not a handful of dictators who
murder and pillage, and then live it up on our tax dollan;.
Sixty thouSand Salvadorans have placed-rheir lives in their faith ood
have been murdered for it They are killed for believing in justice. We
kill them by allowing Washington, D.C. to tell us what to believe. We
have plated our commitment to the preservation of the state (the U.S.)
which violates its own law before our commitment to God and our
brethren. Death is absolute. Imagine living every minute o(your life
in-fear of your own government! We_must stop this. Everyone i~
obligated to care.
When asked by Bishop Romero if she had the cou.rage to speak out
against the government, one woman from the film "Romero" responded with the chilling line, "When I die will I go to heaven? I need
something to look forward tQ." America, I ask you, what do we have
'
to look forward to?
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Alum's cheap -shot misses lllark
To the Editor:

In response to Daniel snodgrass'
letter ("Angry alum opens fire on
editorial,. Oct 31), I would like to
express my frustration with what I
felt was an extremely judgmental
opinion.
Mr. Snodgrass apparently was
so intent on blasting homosexuality that he seemed to misfire time
and again, fITSt cutting down the
editor, then The Whitworthian, and
fmally finding his way to the issue
of homosexuality.
In contrast to what Mr. Snodgrass
,so avidly claimed, I do not believe
that Amy Neil was propagating
homosexuality in her earlier letter
to the paper. Rather, she took an
adm irable step of faith by confess-

ing her situation and presenting
herself as a support person' for
oihers who struggle with homosexuality as well.
_ This was nOl a cheap advertisement for immorality and I think it
is unfair to label her plea as such.
What I think is cheap is comparinghomosexuality to racism, cheating, and kJeptomania, as Mr.
Snodgrass felt inclined 10 do.
The Bible does condemn homosexuality; but does it not also condemn judging our brothers? To
put Mr. Snodgrass' words to use,
we ought not "encourage one (ype
of immorality and discourage
another."
.
He stated that the college should
take a -stand - I agree with him
wholeheartedly. Whitwonhshould
I

take a stand - but not to condemn
another huinan 'being. -Instead of
prejudginghomosexuals,let'sgive
• that task back 10 God and do what
the apostle Paul demanded of us,
"Be always humble,' gentle, and
patient Show your love by being
tolerant with one another" (Ephesians 4: 2). Notice Paul never pUl
any stipulations on just who that
'one another' should be.

I think that Mr. Snodgrass' personal attack on both the editor and
Ms. Neil was har~h and unnecessary; Christ was ~ver vindictive,
arrogant or unkind, and he certainly never gave us free reign to
be either. -- ' Gretchen Lutz

Racism not just minority's problem
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to the
article "SbJdent takes awareness
week to heart" from the Oct 31
issue of The Whitworthian whiCh
feabJred an interview with Al~x
ander Wloka.
Wloka stated lhatonly eight percent
of Whitworth students atPHOTOGRAPHERS: FRED COUSINS, TARA
tended
the workshops offered durTAYLOR
ing Racial Awareness Week, and
that most of that eight percent were
CARTOONIST: ROBERTSPARKS
minority students.
~ Whitworthicm is tM offICial. publication of the IIludents of
It really disturbs me to see this
Whitworlh College and is published wetldy. ueept during January
type of statistic because it illusand student vacations. Opinwns expressed an those of the wriur
trates a lack of enthusiasm on this
and do not necessarily r~flect the views of The Associakd Students
campus for a very importanl probof Whitworth College.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lem. It also hints toward tbeunfor-

tunate fact that issues concerning
racial problems are seen as the responsibility of minority Sludepts
only.
Why does it have to be this way?
Why can't majority sbJdents be
as healed up about racial issues as
minority students are? It is OQe
thing to be a liberal and talk about
the plight of minaities and another to do something about it If
you want to make a world of difference-- acl now! Actions speak
louder than words.
Racial Awareness week is gone,
but the fact remains thal we still
need to be aware of lhesc issues, or

any other issues that _touch our
lives as students, professors, administrators, and as peOple.
Two weeks -ago I wore my
Racial Awareness Weeklrey to the
cafeteria.- A friend of mine came
up to me and said" "Babe, 'why are
you weann' that? Racial'Awareness Week is over!!!" I smcerely
hope that this auirude does not
prevail on this campus.
Let's not categoriie issUes inlO
week or even year-long projects,
but inslead I challenge each and
every one of us to lake on racial
awareness as a life-long commitment
Catherine Figiel
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The Last Word
On Oct. 10, Whitworth College enough pages in The Whitworthian
took a deep breath as the UllCom- 10 print every iastletter, but I do
fortable issue of homosexuality, think that the leUers tJuii were
forever hidden in a dark closet, printed repesented a broad specstared us right in the face. Amy trum of opinion.
Neil, a former (and highly influenWhile I hope that the discussion
tial, rm told) student bluntly laId and contemplation concerning a
the Whitworth community that she ttul y Christian response to h0mowas gay and suggested Ihal others sexuality continues, The Whithere might be as well.
worthian editorial page is ready
Amy·sleuercreated an unprece- for a change of pace. There are
dented response, both in campus- many other issues out there that
wide discussion and in bulk mail to your fellow SludenlS and faculty
The Whitwor1hian. Some of the should be made aware of, and there
leuers supported Neil's statement, are few ways to do this quite as
others attacked it, but the most effectively as a leUer to the editor.
impo.rtant thing that arose from it l'Ulook forward to hearing from
was that Ihe Whitworth commu- you.
nity had 10 deal with an issue that
we are often only too happy to
~
shield ourselves from.
}
\/;--~
.......- I regret _ that there weren't ~
"'-, .

Counterpoint

Point

Just a little respect
Gina Johnson
Editor, The Whitworthian

Seeing the breakthrough that occurred during Racial Awareness
Week was inspiring. The feeling
prevailed that justice and dignity
for all was imminent at Whitworth
College.
Yet days after Racial Aware'ness Week was officially over,
-' students openly demeaned another '
group that has ~ discrimanted
against throughout histoiy women.
I'm referring to the much talked
about Forum wilh Becky Pentz on
Friday, OcL 27. Dr. Pentz needed
only to mention the terms "feminist" and "theology" in the same
sentence to cause the crowd to
bristle~

PerhapsPentzdelivered hermessage thinking that a body of predominandy Presbyt.erlan,educated,
yOWlg peOple would be open to her
philosophy. How could she have
~ that to suggest that Jesus
Christ was lesS masculine than
Rambo would be deemed blasphemous?
Actually she could have spent
oneday in Ibcaverage life of WhitWOI1h College and guessed quite
easily.
She shou1d ..ve subjeclal herself to eaIinI in the cafeteria on
Sunday evening and ~ing

the DOfOOous

~

S. Syndrome.

This is an amusing scenario where
the giwen is: maJCs should eat four
pieces of pie each (regardless of

weight or swore), while fema1es
should satisfy themselves wilh
another uip to the salad bar. To go
against this time-hono"ed tJadition
is to risk: being serenaded by livestock sounds. Women,)'Ou know
)'OU should walch your jigW'e so
you can calch a good husband. As
if we would want to spend the rest
of our Jives with a person who
'mOC?'s' upon seeing a woman eat
dessert!

The other side of the story

She could have investigated
Whitwonh's spons programs and
taken note of the lack of fans arid
financial backing for women's
activities.
Becky ~tz, in her tour de
Whitworth, would undoubtedly be
quoted the much-memorized formula of the college's 3: 1 .femalemale ratio. Thus, women dominate the school. Such a conclusion
issimiwlOsuggestingthalB1acks
actually conlrol South Africa because Whites area minority there.
A good indication of where female
students rank is to examine our
own student government In a
school where there are supposedly
three females to every one male,
why is it that our executive offICes
are 75% male?
The fact that a sexist attitude
exists on a campus where women
are the majority makes it clear that
men are not the only problem. In
Forum, some of the comments that
made me the most indignant carne
from women. And some of the
most inteUige.nl responses came
from men.
Realizing Ihat women deserve
respect and equal opportunity for
their ability is a top priority today
for the business world, the political wortd.the cburch and the family. WhitwtxdI should do no less,
jf for no better reason dum 10 prepare us for Ibe real world.
~'8i

~MIf'I.

~'Naa

viclOry over their obesity-phobia.
Fat chance! All hopes are dashed,
however, when their"single scoop
Having a Forum schedule came of ice cream turns into a tray-sized
in handy to help me avoid the Oct. banana split with all toppings in27 Forum. Nothing against Becky eluded. The invitation to poke fun
Pentz, but if they actually give is too much of a temptation. Percredit for lectures like hers, I would haps when men set themselves up
have completed my required 13 inasimilarfashion, women should
forums after the fIrSt 13 days of be bold enough to express the same
sch~~. Daily,! ~.1;I:Ie d.isc~~_- .. _~u~f9~, "9t~~~g, comnabon blues, from WhitwOrth meints.'.·
-,'
-'
~omen. Trustme,everyon~ex.pe- _ Women's sports don't receive
nences some fonn of preJUdIce, as much attention as their male
even men, so forgive me if I seem counterparts do, not just at Whituncaring.
,
worth, but everywhere. - For this
To begin with,l'm sure that the reason, a majority of Ihe funds go
compJaintsconcerningDr.Pe~~'s Iothemostpopularspectatasports.
Jecturecame when all masculmJty Unfortunately, the women's promysterious~ disappeared from grams don't often fit this bill.
Jesus' character. Jesus Christ was
a man, yet herepresent.ed all manIt's true that Whitworth has a
kind (excuse me, peoplekind).
female-male otio of 3: I t yet the
My goal is to coreet a distorted student government boasts the
view of the Whitworth women's reciproc~l. This is not a factor
determined by discrimination, in
opp-ession.
fact, I distinctly remember boch a
The pie bar is hardly an instance female and a male candidate for
ofoutright oppression and discrimi- every position except V.P.O in last
nation; I have toadmil, I've uttered spring's elections. Pm glad Ihat
a few sounds myself at Saga, but people voted for issues. not genthis is why. Some of the ladies I der.
There will always be individu~ consIantiy expressaconcern
about gaining weight ... typica1, als Ihat for their own ignorant reahuh? Then their enthusiasm about sons wiD be biaIed apinst a parF,tjPIRidMTIIW learned in Nutri- ticular gendcroCrace. The importion lQl makes me hopeful of tance of respecting our brothers
(1Dl sisaen) IIICI acknowledging
WMM aMI T4>aY -- , rights forbumansingenaal should
THe e~Ti~ ~e~iDeNr,
be our main concan. I believe
rHe etIV'R~~T PJ(esi~ ~
Whitworth does implement pr0"\'ft@. Df(\J(j waR PRes.iveHT?
grams to make us aw.e of some
_---r--.--..--~ft':l injustices in the world, the real
world of people, not the self-centered world of business and politics.
By the way. men, if you ever
find yourself trapped by a feminist
and her tiring rhetoric, here are
some verses to aid your e~pe:
I Timothy 2: II-IS, Ephesians 5:
22-23, I Corinthians 11: 8-9, and
good old Proverbs 31. Perry Gridley

Special to The Whitworthian
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Students commit lives to;;:~rmy
Katie BeUiagbam
The Whitworthian
,On a frost covered hillat Camp
'Scwn;Mile:~,_R~

near Riverside State Park, gooril..las in ,the mist performed a field
~ining exercise, or FfX.
Decked out in their camouflage
battle dress unifoon~: a
of
Whitworth cadets involved with
Gonzaga's ROTC program bore
on their backs canvas frame packs
that held 'everything from radios
and shovels, to imilalion M-16
machine guns.
The Bulldog Battalion of
Gonzaga University spent the entire day outdoors in, at best, 40
degree weather, and much ofit was
spent lying in fox holes they had
dug for themselves. While digging a fox hole, _one cadet mur-

group

ROTC's policies n gays spark controversy
(CPS)-Reversing what had
been a slight trend toward letting
units of the miliaary's Reserve
Officers Training Corps (ROTC)
back onto some campuses, Yale.
University's sbJdent government
has voted to keep ROTC away.
A remark about ROTC's policies concerning homosexuals,
moreover, prompted several University of MinneSota groups to Jry
10 impeach student p-esident Brian

Bergson.

J
"

·1

Bergson got into political trouble
Sept. 28 when he told the Minnesota Daily, the campus paper, that
uJ can't understand why [gays]
would want to subject themselves
to the ridicule of being in the armed
forces."
Bergson subsequently said on a
local campus radio show that
homosexuality isn't conducive to
"a strong structure within the mili-

tary."
In response, two groups-theAd
Hoc Coalition for Equal Opportunity and the University Democratic
Fanners Labor Union-adled for
Bergson's impeachment in late
OcIOber.
Gays can take ROTC classes,
but the Department of Defense
forbids them from joining the
armed forces.
Citingihepolicy, Yale's student
government voted 17-1 to defeat a
proposal to re-establish a ROTC
unit on the New Haven, Conn.,
campus.
Scores of colleges fllSt voted
ROTC off their campuser-and i~
several cases, ac~ly burned
ROTC buiJdings-during the Vietnam War era.
Since then, ROTC opponents
general Iy have cited the program's
altitudes toward homosexuals as

the reason for not letting it back on
campus.
At Harvard University, the student government last spring voted
to encourage ROTC's return to
campus without academic credit,
starting a storn1 of protests from
various cam~ groups.
,
Harvard studenas go to the nearby
Massachusetts Instiluted of Technology 10 partiCipate in ROTC.
Yale students in ROI'C now commute 70 miles to driU at the University of Connecticut in Storrs.
According to CapL Robert
Johnson of the ROTC Cadet
Command office in Virginia, there
are 315 schools that have ROTC
programs on campus. One hundred
have ROTC extensions on nearby
colleges, and 1,000 institutions
have students who participate at
other schools.

mured. "this is like digging cemenL"
As
mist lifted from the trees
and hills, simulated artillery
,-preppedtheilefensivepositionsn"
the battle exeiCise began. The '
results offour hours worth of planning, rehearsing and digging were
realized in the 10-minute battle as
attackers charged through barbed
wire, pine cone "grenades" were
tos~ through the air, and cadets
shouted sounds a real M-16 would
make.
The FTX was a chance for the
two platoons of the Gonzaga Battalion to act out the offensive and
d(!fensive maneuvers f:hey have
beenstudyingthissem~ter. Thearetically, one side would have won,
but pine cone "grenades" are not
advanced enough for a soldier to
. know whethero(not he or she has
been ukilled."
Mark Moyer, a Whitworth juniOl, summed up the FfX when he
said, uThi s is the practical application of what we learn in the classroom."
Among the Whitworth cadets
involved with ROTC, or the Reserve Offtcers Training Corps, are
KeithBlodgett,MarkMoyer,Cony
Oliver, Jennifer Ludlam and Stacey Oliver.
'
These Whitworth students were
out in the field because of their
decision to become offICerS in the
Army. In return, they are receiving ROTC· scholarships. The
ROTC. scholarship provides 80
percent of !heir tuition, pays for
books and fees, and includes a one
hundred dollar per month allowance.
Although leadership is emphasizedintheROTCprogram,italso
focuseson individual development
and application of the thecries and
skills learned in class.,
For freshmen, sophomores and

me

juniors~

lhe goal becanes lhe
summer after' the junior year of
college. At this time, the cadets go
lOasix week: leadership evaluation

~ :.wbcre,~ -,,~; '~on

their potential as 'future military
leaders. HaVIng completed this
summer camp, seniors return 10
teach underclassmen what they
have leanled. '- The eight years after a cadet
graduates from colleg~ are spent
as a commissioned officer in the
Army. He or she may spend this
tirnein the National Guard orin the
Army Reserve. Another option is
10 serve four years on active duty
in the -Army aDd four years on
inactive reserve duty,
Oncecommissioned,cadetscan
bestationedthroughoultheUnited
SlateS or in other countries like
Gennany, Italy or Korea.
, Stacey Oliver, freshman, fIrSt
became involv~ in the ROTC as a
freshman in lJigh school.
. "[RarC] Teaches you a lot about
yourself. It teaches yc;>u about your
fears, what they are, and how you
can overcome them," Oliver said.
Other courses in ~ program
teach physical skills like rappelling, Cross~try skiing !DId
white-water rafting. IWhilc mQSt

of"'~atetaiJgbl.Goot.ap. ,.
the,~venturesin~course

is IaUght at Whitworth.
_.
~'The
has given me expe-

Army

rienceandjobsec~ty,"~Keith

Blodgeu.aseniorwhowillsoonbe
a comniissioned officer in the
Army. "~I graduate from
college~ I will be responsible for
the management of military personnel ~ equipment on a scale
that in
cases is greater than
that of the majority of other people
just graduating from college.
"I feel both challenged and excited as I100k towards my career in
the military," he added.

many

IFEATURpS.
Hansen's farm the apple of his eye
giving, the bulk of the work is over
until Ouistrnas break when the
hardfruittreesmustbepnmed. At
Just bef<Xe dawn, with the full
that time, branches must becutthat
moon looming overhead, Rod
will obstruct growth or obstruct
Hansen- stands amidst his orchard
sunlight, whichgivesthefruitbeuer
north of Spokane, harvesting his
color.
apples.
Mrs. Hansen works in !he orchard and is in charge of the final
At 8 o'clock in the morning,
products. She spends hours in the
with the sun streaming through the
windows of the Fine Arts Build~
kitchen making carrot cake and
ing, Hansen SWlds before a class
other goods. She also helps in
of algebra/trigooometry students,
making apple cider, tree of addieducating his pupils.
tives and preserVatives, that comHansen and his wife, Karen,
bines several different varieties of
bought 10 acres of land in Green
apples.
Blllffsomeyearsago,andwiththe
"We have,a lot of fun," said the
help of their children, they have
couple. "We complement each
developed this land into a beautiother."
ful farm in which to live, work, and
In addi lion to their own land, the
play.
Hansen's have been renting the
The land is part of the rolling
orohard across the street foraJmost
hills that occupy north Spokane,
two years. Established in 1936,
dotted with trees and liuJe homemost of the trees are older and
steads. Many different crops
mc;Ke developed. The grandfather .
spread over the Jand-small ~e
ofKennYltinck,thecwrentowner,
farms that grow every plant imaghomesteaded these and was the
inable. The deep brown soil is dry
fustlO plant an orchard in Green
andclay-bIised. adding to the richBluff.
ness of color and texture of the
When the Hansens SIarIed rentCOWltryside. ' ,
iog his orchard, KelUlY Rinck
1besweetaromaof~lesfloats
became Hansen's mentor, teachoutoflheHansen'sFruitStop shed.
ing him everything he knows. The
as the tomcats playfully jwnp from
relationship has been pofitable for
Jim BllCkman
bin 10 ,bin "and-(l golden·{etrie~~
boIh panies-Rinck has someone ' Rod, Hansen InIide his Fruit Stop store
soaks Upi~~,.uh. . ,
to work his orchard and Hansen
Ac:ountrybl1:JeOOusewilbwhite said.
has someone 10 the reach him the choose what &hey want to plant,
For him,the lure of fanning is
arim siIB comfortably aldie end of
Most of die produce is sold out tricks of the 1I'ade.
"
'they want to plant il, the that "you are toIaUy dependent on
a sbort~veJ driv~w~. The scent -of Hansen's Fruit SlOp, a small
The Hansen's love 10 farm be- ',price 10 selJ it, and which varieties nature and the weather, yet there's
offno8hly baked ~cake'seeps 'shedacrosstheSlreetf(J'thehouse. cause of many reasons. "I love to to experiment with.
.8 certain amount of uncertainty."
-from- the Idtcheo. - One thOusand
"It'~ I1qll to produce more than be outside and farm," said Hansen.
· "_ _ililillllIIIiiIi_iliiiilllllllilllliilil_"'U·~,can-~>and1o,~,it -,J.~t<is-.-ti1ne'~~'~-~ ~t :~{~:~~~~~'~' '-: :As1hesm lets ancHt~,~'s
Wlthothers," said Hansen. "Itgtves on goals."
-",
J
--:QjItUte In be _VIla! 10 their bves. _ retiretolheirabode,the~wifhJeep
us joy and ~action."
'They also enjoy the freedom to 'f'pependence on God and seeing well knowing that they worlced
Af1ertheycloseshopon'Ibanks- make their own decisions.' They 'himinna~isveryreal,"hesajd. thisdayascaretakersof~irfann.

Meredith TeGroteabius
The Whitworthian

young fruit trees sping up behind
the house, filled earlier this summer with apples, pears, peaches,
appricoes, nectarines, and cherries.
The other fields connected 10 the
home contained sqlWh, carrots,
poIatoes, and cabbage"
Hansen finds muchpy in working on his fann and orchard. For
him, every facet of this pastime
holds new challenges and joy~
from pJanting new varieties of trees
to harvesting and selling.
The firSt trees planted on their
land were of the Empire, Macintosh, and Jonathan varieties~
However, Hansen likes to plant
new varieties of fruiL
IntheUnitedSta1esalone, there
are 7,(XX) varieties of apples, and
on Hansen's land, he has 32 of
those varieties. He also has 10
varieties of appricots, and seven
varieties of sq~.'
The blossoms are the ftrSl sign
of the fruit in the spring, and lhey
continue to grow throughout the
season and into summer. Harvesting begins the end of July and
continues until the fU'SlofNovember, starting with the ~trawberries
and finishing with 'apples.
, "It's really fun to go outand pick
the first fruit off the tree of a new
variety and sample it to decide
whether it's good or not," Hansen
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Profs and pup~ls explore new Core 350 tQgeth~r
,

Karen Gruber

2nd and Washington
747-8036
'7he HUB of Downtown
Spokane for Whltworth
Students"

The Whitworthian
Students aren't the only guirx;a
pigs for the new Core 350 class.
Professors as well are wondering
what kind of potential 8 course on
the scientific ttadilion holds. The
class is required for graduatiOn as
part of the Core series starting with
this year's junior class.
"It is very exciting to begin a
new course," said Bob Wauzzinski,
Lindamanchairofcommunication,
technology and change, and one of
the Core 350 professors. "We are
blazing new territory willt this class
so there aren't many familiar landmarks to come back 10, but that's
the price you
for innovation."
Students have varied opinions
on how lhedassu-going. "I wish
the teachers would take more time
to ael1 us how this class is going to
make ole a beUer pe~,~ said
Buzz Beard. junior.
;
According to Wauzzinslfi, C<re

"We're blazing new territory with this class
so there aren't many familiar landmarks to
come back to, but that's the price you pay fQr
innovation."
Bpb Wauzzlnskf

"The best part is the small dishow science and lechnology affect
your religion," said junior Todd cussion groups," said senior Catherine PigieJ. "We get to talk indiBauer.
AlthOlJgh the Judea-Christian viduaUy with the professors and
Tradition, the Rationalist Tradi- we students finally get to emerge
tion, and the Scientific Tradition as thinkers.
"At the beginning of the semes~
are unrelated in conlent, students
do compare the material in these ter, the teachers promised us that
classes because they have no ocher this would be a class where we
wouldalileamtogether-teachers
point of reference.
"lbe whole fust unit is almost a and students."
review of Core 250, it's ridicuShe added, ''They can fulfiU that
lous," said junior Sheryl Fitzger- -' promise ia'the SIJIaH'gr0up8 beuer
than with the Blienation of Jecald.
-'
Bauer said, "I like the fact that ......
~ing to some fruslraled
they bring out what you learn about
Arisrotleand Plato from C<re250." students, this course is interesting
"Themalerial is harder than 250, , but challenging. "I wish I had
but
I definitely like it better lhan more time to study everything more
350teachesSlUde~how ~workl
in depth," JeMifer Athearn said.
views can affect science ..d tech- 1SO," said Beard.
Aside from meeting three times "I don't feel t1W J'm learning the
nology as well as how science and
technology can affect our world '8 week, the 350 class has discus- material like I should be."
"Sometimes the teachers do not
views:"World views include how sion groups on Wednesday afterwe view labor, ourselves, our fwllt noons. In these smaller seminar convey the information well,
in God, our environm~l, and our groups, students watch films and enough so I can understand it, but
are able to talk about the material maybe I'm stupid," said Beard.
view o_f happiness," he said. •
''The last Lest was 59 multiple
Some students are seeing evi- moreintimaLely. These discussion
dence of the coursc's goal. '''The groups are well received by the choice, ] 6 matching and eightshort
essays!" said Filzgerald.
teachers do a good job at showing studenL<;.

pay

I

Figie. suggested that the tests
should be all essay. "' wantlo
learn how Ioarticulale my thoughts
inanupperdivisionclass. Thereal
world wants you 10 back ~ your
answers and to know how to ,express yourself."
For students who are feeling
anxiety about the course, Wauzzinski had some study tips: "Con~
centrale on the important names
and movements and then go back
andaddthedetaHstosupponthese
major figures and movements."
Wauzzinski wants students' to
accepl the new Core requirement
as a vote of confidence in the caliber of Whitworth students.
"Core is not meanl to be aheavyhanded opposition over their
heads:"~. ~ ,'li~Jr abilities
are beingpniil&.,... our students are good enough for this
COO1'8C."

"

"

Wauzzinski said he wished he
had to take Core-typecourses when
he was in college.
"When students leave Whitworth after taking the three Core
courses,theyhavethebackground
it takes to make important decisions concerning theenvirorunent,
new technology and our own idenUty," he said.

"These are the kinds of questions that face us as we reach the
end of the 20th century. ,<
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"White Magic" travels globe for best ski areas
"White Magic," the 40th annj~
. versary feature film from internationally renowned filmmaker
Warren MiUer comes to Spokane
on Sunday, Nov. 12 for two per~
formances at 5 and 8 p.m. at the
Opera Housc.
In ''White Magic," his 40th fea~
UD'e~length ski fllm, Miller combines high adventure and exotic
locations with his unique brand of
humor, during a 9O-minute escapadelOsomeofthemostfamOilS-- . "--_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
as well as some of the most 0b- Phil Matve
scure-ski areas in the world.
Miller's cinematic sty Ie enables ski racing legends pulling a reprise
viewers to share moments of ec- in the Rolex Legends of Skiing
stasy and agony with skiers of all Race in Beaver Creek, Colo.
ability levels, from "never-ever"
. Along the way, skiers will move
beginners ona rope lOw, to the best to the Latin beat during an August

'.

")

trek to Las Lenas, Argentina; paraglide over the majestic AJps of
Austria; enjoy the oulJageous
Dummy Downhill in Tlwnder Bay,
Onlario; take a mystical lesson in
"Sumo.skiing" at Appi Mountain,
Japan; and go helicqu:r snow~
boarding with the world's best on
the glaciers above the Malukimki
Valley and Lake Wanaka on the
south island of New Zealand.
Fourteen cameramen traveled
more than 326,000 miles to 26
~erent locations OIl five conti~
nents to shoot 19 miles of film for
"White Magic." Other locations
include Big Sky, MonL; Crystal
Mountain, Wash.; Sun Valley,
Idaho; 8ndHeavenJyVaJley,Snow
Valley and Squaw Valley, Calif.

part Huskie, part wolf-woo rides
the chairlift up the mountain and

then ~ straighldown the famed
Plunge at Telluride, Colo.; Tomba,
the avalanche dog, who is uained
to sniffout buried skim should the
unexpeciOO happen while siding
backcountry snowfields; Mar~
maduke, the bespeckled blood~
hound who "guards" Lolly's, the
local diner in Blue River, British
Columbia; and a ISO-pound Koala
bear seen shredding the bumps at

Pam Fletcher
MiUer's cameras also captured a
few of skiing's more eccentric
individuals--of the four~legged
variety. Among those appearing
in "White Magic" is Zudnick-

Blackcomb.
. Tickets for "White Magic" are
on sale at the Opera House box

office,aIIG&B SELECT-A-SEAT
locations, including the Coliseum
oox office, or can be charged by
phone by calling 325~SEAT.
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H}UUsmoke

10,000 .~~~
no:n-PtT~ a}eal;

~)UL

In fact, it might save your life.
. All you have to do is join
riUllions of other Americans
and give up smoking for a day.
Because if you can quit for a day
you can quit for life.
For more information,

. call1-800-ACS-2345.
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Great~Sodrau.

.

AuouelBC • StU••' hner ao.pdllloD with . De oo.",lt_ iI..,.. ~ all udertrad.."
$10,000 ill Scholarship Prilll to 1NI held in
nudellu (IlM jut flu an ~dellt.) enrolled
colljuctioJl with thl ••tloul OoUe&iale Alelhol in • U.I. coli. or wftrlit:r for thl raIl
Aware.......k.
I ••' lera.

'

Jtobemberl).

.

.e'n looking for the bllt poster cODcept. tllat
cnatively upnss the Deed for nspoDlible deciSioD makiDg about alcohol.

Entry I'orms may be obtained:
,r-rOm .-+fv; ~'-Rf2i 1'1J n is+

A grand p'i'be scholarship of $5,000 will be

awarded in each of two categories. five runnersup iD each categ0l'J will receive $1,000
scholarships.
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END OF REGULAR SEASON
STATISTICS

Bues lose in semis, end season 17-3-2
Matt WoodI'1IIf
The Whitworthian

Even though they weren't allowed to break into the wine cellar
during the season, the men·s varsity soccer program at Whitworth
CoUege has been ~ing lite agrtat
boUJe of French wine - they get
betterwith time. The Pirates ended
their sea,son with a 17-3-2 recad
last Wednesday losing a close 3-2
contest to Weslern Washington
University in the NAJA District I
semifmals.
The Pirates also fmished the season ranked sixth nationally in the
NAJA. close to where they've been
ranked throughout the season.
Had the Pirates beaten Western
Washington (Cascade Division
, champions) they would have
played Evergreen for the Washington stale NAJA championship.
lnsIead. theBucs saw an extremely
successful season come to an abrupt

hall
Freshman stand-outJim Martinson put the Pirates up fust 24

minutes into the game, but Western quickly returned the favor by
scoring two minutes· later. The
Vikiilp w~tahead in the second
period Qff~'aD' aSsist from Peter
. LaBarge, theNCSC scOring leader.

The Dues rebounded on a Jon

4'8ot Ibis is the most successful
seuJn Whitworth soccer has eva'
had. We feel we've done someWith five minutes temaining,' thing ahat is commendable."
however, an enthusiastic crowd
Perhaps Wilson is being a bit
helped Tom Venable score for the modest. The Pirates have been
Vikings to seal the vicrory.
overwhelming this year, winning
"The fans really helped Western the NCIC Championship, finishkeeptheirmomentumgoing,"said ing second in the NCSC to the
junior starter Brandt Houston. "It University of Portland (who they
reminded me of the great fan sup- tied earlier in the season), and
port we had against PLU. That ~ting the University of Washreally helps."
ington, Simon Fraser and Warner
Houstoo was referring to the Pi- PacifIC all for the fust time in 1eam
rates' well-attended 1-0 victory history. "As freshmen we felt it
over PLU two weeks ago in the was our job to tum Whitworth
Pine Bowl. According to Coach soccer around," said starter PlIul
Einar Thorarinsson, most of the Markillie. "Ow goals were to beat
Bucs had Irouble playing an emo- those teams we beat for the first
tional game. "I would say 80-90 time and to be champions or the
~toftheteamwasn'tplaying division. We're just pleased as
up to its potential. We've had so pooch that we could fulfill our
many important games to be upfor 'goals."
this season, it's tough to keep that
The Pirates not only found sucemotional intensity. Most of our cessasa team, but many individuplayers haven't experienced that als had all-star seasons. Wilson
kind ofpressure; a lot ofWestem' s ' fmished second in the NCSC goalplayers have. That was the main keeper standings, lowering his
goals-against average to 0.87 from
reason."
While the Pirates were disap- 1.40 last seasm. Team points
pointed with the loss, they were leader John Gould finished as
exttemely pleased widJ their sea- pomts leader of the Olympic Divison and are optimistic about the sion and second to LaBarge in the
coming years.
NCSC with 37 points (15 goals, 7
"Sure, we're sad about tbeloss," assists).
said starting keeper Rob Wilson.
Starter Dritt Badham, second on
the Pirates ul scoring, finished 10th
in the NCSC in total points with 18
(five goals, eight assists).
Markillie, mi~fielder Joel
Hunter, defender Dave Hendrich
and sttlker John Gould, all starters,
win be graduating this year and

Dueck score 13 minutes'later from
a comer kick to tie the game at 2-2.

leavingth~soccerprogram.

Senior Paul Markillie played a key role in
WhitWorthts most successrul soccer season ever.

Mark-

illie and Hunter are the only Pirates to have played all four years
under Thorarinsson and both
played against him in high school
when he coached the, Spokane
Skyhawks and they played for the
Tri-City Thunder.
"It's kind of ironic to be playing:
for Thor after so many years of
playing against him," said MarlcHlie. "Simply put, Thor is a great
coach if there ever was one. He
always knows what the other team
is going to do and how we should
retaliate. He's nailed almost every
game this year."
For the leaving seniors,lhey are
confident a soccer legacy hasjust

Name
John Gould
Britt Badham
Jim Martinson
Brandt Houston
Joel Hunter
Paul Markillie
Shaun Wagner
Dave Chattergy
John Dueck

Goals

ApjN

15
5

7
8
4
7
6
1

6

4
4

S
2
3
4

37
18
16

IS
14

'5

11
9

2
0

8,
8

begun at Whitworth. "This is just however, it will be hard to replace
the beginning," said Hunter. a John Gould. "That's something
"Whitworth soccer will continue I really have to work on. Obvito excel. It will remain a soccer ously, 'Gooie' will be tough to
dynasty as long as Thor coaches. replace." Among his recruit!ng
I'm sure of that."
plans are 10 move sophomore Dave
The men's ,varsity soccer pro- Ch8ttergy into Hunter's position
gram began in 1982 under Dick as midfaelder and replace the deCullen. Cullen only stayed for one fensive wort of Hendrich with
season and was replaced by Spike that of Rick Nclson. Whilesimply
Grosvenor.. ,After an impressive movingalreadymatUredlaJentinto
10-(H) season under Grosvenor, a staning position is easy, 'IlIOrarthe program began to bog down. insson says he won't be able 10
Then came Tborarinsson. In 1986, replace Malkillie, either. "You
Thorarinssonrevampedthesoccer can't replace a player like Paul.
program and began 10 build the Hc's a special player- an unusual
current Whitworth program. In his impact player. His attitude and
first four years at Whitworth, ,uoiquenessare something you can't
Thorarinsson has compiled an recruit."
outstanding 58-17 -12 record,
The returning players are confimaking the ~occer program dent next season will bean equally
Whitworth's most recent athietic successful one. "Even though it's
success. Thorarinsson, through a . not easy to 'replace our seniors,
thickcloudofmodesty,isquicklO we'll be back: as strong as ever,"
credit his record to his players. " saidWitson. "Our freshman did an
"They've done 'all the work. I'm incredible job lIlis year. They
just the waterboy."
played like they've been playing
Waterboy or not, Thorarinsson in this league for two or three years.
has certainly brought relief to the Offensively, Jim Martinson and
Pirates. In his flfSt three years as Kieran Barton have done a great
coach, Thorarinsson also received job and our defense has rebounded
Coach of the Year honors twice, from last year thanks to a great
and according to his players, is a effort by Britt Badham and espeshoe-in for it again this year. "He's cially Mike Darrow."
as modest as ever," said Wilson,
The biggest challenge for the Piwho has spent three years under rates ne~t season will be to mainThorarinsson's guidance. "He lain their credibility as a soccer
more'than deserves Coach of the power. "Previously we were the
Year again. It's a lot easier going ones trying to beat everyone. Now
outtoplaywiththecOI!fidencethat they're going to be trying 10 beal
,we've been prepared by the best." us," said Markillie. "Whitworth
LoolI;ing ahead to next season, soccer gets better and better as
Thorarinsson has already begun lime goes on."
.
making plans to replace his departHopefully for the Pirates, next
ing seniors. "With our improve- season they'll finally be able to
ment as a team, recruiting is a lot crack open that barrel of aging
easier.... , 'Thorarinsson admits, wine and celebrate a national cham-
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Article angers women's soccer team
To the Editor.

....

As Whitworth's women soccer
players, we would like to take this
oPWr!unity 10 express our jUlger
towards the newspaper' s uller lack
of support for all of our hard work
and for all that we have achieved
this past season. Last week's article "Women's soccer: building
for the future" (<Xl. 31) was degrading, derogatory and extremely
negative. Weare incensed that the
article's author summarized our
entire season with such statements
as "with 2 wins, 2 ties, and too
many losses, it wasn't a happy
beginning, middle, or ending."

and have fought to gain the respect
We heartily disagree with the teams of Whitworth College.
paper's stand on our season. For
We 'vedone the hard part, estab- of our rival schools, only to receive
us, this season proved to be very lishingrespect. We played against ridicule and degradation from our
positive in manyaSpeclS. Consid- aged and top-rank~ teams like ,fam~( iristitution and our col,
ering the obstacles that ~jnder any PLU, Evergreen, and Central. We lea8lJes.
o,Jf greatest appreciation goes
initial varsity sports season, espe- have had to SlrUggle to build a
cially ours being a women's pr0- foundation and to puve that we to those ,devoted families and
gram, we can reflect upon our sin- were fighters no matter what the friends who displayed their care
cere efforts, dedication and nu- scores read. That's extremely dif- and respect by auending our games
merous sacrifices and be proud of fICult when you're down by six and encouraging us. Weonlyhope
our achievements, both mentally goals, but we succeeded. We that this newspaperwiU follow their
and physically. Thanks to our two earned our respect from these examples and show some enthusiseniorplayers,Kim DeVilieneuve schools and they'll remember this asm and support for a well deservand Diana Jenkins, and four other Whitworth's women soccer team ing team. '
Whitworth alums, this "whiny" in fulOre years.
It is hard to believe chat we have Whitworth Women's Soccer Team
team of "not deft dribblers" were
given the opportunity to break the passionately pursued the installaice for aU the future women soccer tion of a women's varsity program

***
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Whitworth's Brent Soderberg
Ihe cold, ~ua and a prerace crash to firiiSh second overall
in ihe Whi~ortJt· Cycloc'rossl
Ml)Untain,Bike Seri~ Champion~
ships Su~y,'Oct. 29. Oyer 20
competitors raced j~ Whitviorth's
'baCk40'.
Soderberg started the race fast
and opened up a sizeable lead on
the fIrSt of seven laps. "Although
I had a fast stArt, I couldn't keep abe
high pace," said Soderberg.
, f10r the ne1;t two laps, Soderberg
and evenwal winner Shawn Wilson
battled it out on the wet course.
"Shawn's strength and experience
~d off," said Soderberg.
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The Spokane
Chiefs at

Home
in the
Coliseum
VB. Kamloops
Nov. 11 7:30 p.m.
VB. Kamloops
Nov. 15 7:00 p.m.
VB. Regina
Nov. 18 7:30 p.m.
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Christlall ministries need people with
your skills to wort and serve in Ihe U.s.
and overseas. Thousands of jobs are
available right now.
CAlL INIT.RCRJSTO TODAY

8tl-4Z6-134Z
(WA & Canada 206-546-7330)
OIretum coupon below.

----~-----

Student tickets
call 328-0450

\

Randy Smitb,varsity baskflball playtr, and a 3rd p1Ider on Hal~eeD ror a rec:reatioD e~wllaylor
Part TilDa Blllp10ymen
~lling subscriptions fo
the
Spokesman-Revie
Spokane Chronicle. Mrs. :
Tu~Fri 4 tq 8/ Sat 12 to 8.
For more info. contact Jer
HahGee, M-F ~-5, at 927
2168.

TYPing Station
Students 25% off
Manuscripts, term
papers, r~sume,
etc ..
747-3955
.... tAln-Wamen. SummerIV_ Round. CANNERIeS, FISHING, LOGGING,
TOURISM. CONSTRUCroN up II) $600
WIIIIki't. pM FSl:E I'DCIITI and board CAll .
NOWI cal refundable 1-206-736-t)775 en.
1166H

Attention: Room for
rent. Three blocks
from campus, sharebath and kitchen.
$130/month. Call·
467-6382

YMCA needs volunteer
coaches for their youth
basketball program. Also
need referees at $5/hr. If
interested contact Steve
Jurich!ilt 838-3577.
ATIENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!
$32,OOO/year income potential. ~tails ...caII1-602-8388885 Ext: bk7575
ATTENT,ION: Easy work
Excellent pay I
~mble products at home.
Details, .. caIl1-602-838-~885
Ext. w7575
EARN MONEY lYPING'
AT HOMEI
$32,OOO/yr income potential.
Detail ...caIl1-602-838-8885
Ext.t7575
NOW HIRING!
Government jobs - your area.
Many immediate openings without
waitilg Mst «lBSt

- $17.&40· $69.485

1989~90

Whitworth
Men's Basketball ScheduleD.AIE

OppoNENT

LOCATION

Nov. 17

l;-ewis &. Clark Saaie Tournament

Lewiston, ID TBA

Nov. 18

Lewis &. Clark State Tournament

LewistOn, ID TBA

Nov. 27

Northern Moot3na College

Havre,MT

Dec. I

linfield

~DHOUSE

Dec. 2

.wiU.aJileuC University

FIELDHOUSE

Dec. 6

University of Idaho

Moscow.ID

Dec. 8

Lewis &: C1ark College

FIELDHOUSE

Dec. 9

PacifIC University

FIELDHOUSE

Dec. 21.23

Hawaii Loa Tournament

Kaneohe, lD TBA

Jan.S

Central Washington UniverSity

Ellensburi. WA

Jan. 9

Whitman College

FIELDHOUSE

Jan. 16

Central Washington University

FIELDHOUSE

Jan. 20

Simon Fraser University

FIELOHOUSE. 8 p.m.

Jan. 26

Willamette University

Salem,OR

Jan. 27

LinfIeld College

McMinnville. OR

Jan. 30

Northwest College

FIELDHOUSE

Feb. 2

Pacific University

Forest Grove. OR

Feb. 3

Lewis &. Clark College

PortJand. OR

Feb. 6

Whitman College

Walla Walla. WA

Feb. 9

Northwest College

,1,{irkland. WA

Feb. 10

PacifIC Lutheran University

Tacoma. WA

Feb. 13

Lewis &. Clark State College

FIELDHOUSE

Feb. 15

Western Washington University

FIELDHOUSE

Feb. 17

University of Puget Sound

FIELDHOUSE

Feb. 23

PacifIC Lutheran University

FIELDHOUSE

ALL GAMES ARE AT 7:30 p.m. UNLESS OTIiERWISE NOTED.
TBA =TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED

•

Bues crush see
in pre-season
scrimmage

Chris Roberts (left) reacts to
an see player ia Saturday's
scrimmate.

ISPORTS I

Centra133, Whitworth 16 ----~-~~!!!!!!!!-~. .

CWU, ranked #2, defeats Bucs
MikeSudo
The Whitworthian

his second touchdown with 9:50
remaining in the fllSt quarter.
Central failed on the 2-point conWith the wind at its back, Cen· version attempt and led 12-0.
tral Washington University scored
The Wildcats again gained pos15 unanswered points in the fll'St sessioninWhitWQrthtenitory,add·
quanerasthe Wildcats(7-Q.l)beal ing a field goal with 2:58 remain·
Whitworth 33·16 Saturday at ing to take a 15-0 lead. CWU
Tom linson Stadium in Ellensburg. drove 86 yards on 11 plays eady in
Pat Patterson, the NAIA' s lead· the second quarter, scoring on an
ing rusher, capitalized on a short 8-yardrunthatextendedtheCWU
Whitworth punt (into a brisk wind) lead to 27 -0 with 9:50 to go in the
early in ilieftrSlquaner, gaining 27 half.'
yards to the Pirates: I2-yard line.
On CWU's next possession,
Three plays later, Patterson scored Scott Lopez recovered a Wildcat
on a lO-yard run that gave the fumble forced by Mike MalSQn
Wildcats a 6-O-1ead with 12:29 with under five minutes to play in
remaining in the opening quarter. the half. Mark Linden, who sur"Most teams elect to receive the .,assedthe 1<XX>-yard mark for the
ball to start 'the game," said
secondstraightseason,thenscored
Wiseman, defensive coordinator. on a 69·yard run to cut the CWU
"But not in EllensbUrg. It Was so lead to 27·7 atluilftime.
windy that they elected to kickoff
"It's mOre of a team thing than
and basically kept us up against a individual," said Linden. "Last
wall."
'
week, the team didn't do well and
Whitworth fumbled -deep in its I had 33 y~. Against Paci fie , we
, own territory on its next posses- played great and-I had 255 yards.
sioo, but Chad Summers inter'· rm just part of the uniL"
ceptCd a CWU pass at the 3-y~ , Part of the unit or not. Linden
JinetopeventtheWi1dcats(ranked bas persevered behind an offen2IId nationally) from scoring. After sive line that haS lost three starters
losingtwoy~theneXlthree to seaso..-eDding injurieS.
plays, WhitwOOh wasaPin forced
CWU scored its only Iouchdown
topuntintothe wind. CWU gained of the second halfmidway through
possessionitWbitwOl'lb's23-yard the third quarter on ~ 8-yard run
wJJere ~ (28 qmi~, -to rake a 33-7 lead. The Wildcats
203 yards, 2 touchdowns) ~ , were again 'unsucCessful on the

SarO

ooe,

extra-point 1Uempl.
In the fourth quaner, the Whit·
worth defense held CWU score·
less, accounting for a safety when
a bad snap sailed over the
quarterback's head and into the
end~. Centra1 recovered the
enant snap as severnl Whitworth
_defenders cooverged forthe2-point
safety diat cut the Wildcat lead to
33-9.
The Pirates forced Central to
punt with less than five minutes
remaining in the game, and Whitworth took over at its own 37-yard
_ line. Jonn Moomaw threw to
Shawn Wambach for a 12-yard
gain before connecting with tight
end Rick Burkhart for a IS-yardgain that brought Whitworth into
Wi1dcal territory.
Dave Scott caught a Moomaw
pass at the I-yard line, and Dean
Smith scored two plays 1ater:pullingWhitworthtowithin33-16with
less than one minute to-play:
Bill Hartmann recovered Chris
Nicholson's onside kickNichOlson's third onside kick re- covered by Whitwonh this yearbUt Whitworth was unable to score
as time expired.
The Pirates (2-6) ttavel to the
University of Puget Sound next
week~, where they hope 10 end
the season on a positive note .
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PI,y,rs of the Week

111m Linden

Todd Ward

Offensive

- Defensive

Jeff Edmondson

Mr. Hustle

DenniI

ar.v

Lineman

Greg

a.ntv

Special ~eams

.

Derek' 'Munson looks to next season
EdSbepberd
The Whitworthian

- Derek Munson hoped he had left
the bad luck ofl989 behind him.
The early days of the 1989 cross
country season were anything but
good.
~n a cross countryJace at W~U
on September 30 Munson labeled
his run 8.\' "the worst race of his
life."
"r -felt terrible," Munson said,
recalling the morbid memory.
"'They handed out tongue depres~
sors with places on them ~r the
race. 'Gee, this is fitting,' I told
Andy (Sonneland, cross country
coach)- 'Since lam so depressed. '"
But, to Munson, that dreary day
was only a merilory. Misfortune,
so it seemed, would be a thing of
dlepast. Munsoo steadily improved
in the next two meets. He
fmishedl9th at the University of
ldaho October 14 and then 13th at
Western Washington University
the following weekend.
Every part of his running game
was coming together. Munson was
psyched for a possible national
qualifying performance at the
NAIA Dislrict I meetNovem~ 4.
"My confidence is improving,"
Munson said last Thursday, two
days before the big race at WWU

.. to be held Saturday. "I think I can
place in the top five."'
Munson's race on' Saturday
started with a bang. He kept pace
with the leaders for the frrst two
miles, but then faded and crossed
the line16th.

- uMun~n' isn't satisfied
with last week's race, and
has maintained his opti.
mism by' setting high
goals for next season."
No, Munson'didn't finish as he
had hoped, but life goes on.
Munson, along wi th four other
underclassmen on the team, are

inexperienced but talented. Jim
Post, Ed Sloan, Dan Sanders and
Walt Maxwell were regarded by
Sonneland as "the best in the dismCl" Munson's NAJA District I
run was not terrible according to
Sonneland as Munson thought his
run was. He just said Munson
lacked experience that will come
in time. _
"Derek went out harder than he
should have," Sonneland said. "He
was in the lead early. That is not
where Derek does his best running. Athis best he ~ruises through
the fmt two miles w bile maintaining eye contact with the leaders
and gradually moves up in posi-

tions."
Munson isn't satisfied with Jast land, "He was disappointoo after
week's race, and has maintained 'districts, but he was nol questionhis optimism by setting high goals ing his ability as a run ncr. Now
Derek is not asking, 'Am I as good
for next season.
as
I was in high school?' Now he
"I had no idea I would be the lOp
realizes
he is as good, He has to
freshman when I came," said
learn
from
his mistakcs and he is Munson, a premier distance runto
-look at what he did
starting
ner from Redmond High School.
.
wrong
and
fix
the problems."
"That wasn'tmy goal. I guess it is
thing
Munson
didn't have
One
becoming my goal now. I am con- ,
running
in
high
school
was probcentrating on being the best sopholems.
He
picked
up
running
as a
more now.
sophomore
at
Redmond
High
Derek Munson is the top sopho- '
more at Whitworth. That. in itself, School. In two short years, he was
proves that he is a good runner, but a premier distance runner. Everyhis bestnuming is most likely ahead thing came together for Munson
of him. How good is yet to be seen. his senior track season. At the state meet. Munson finHe is only a sophomore cross
ished
third in the two mile race
country runner at Whitworth, but
behind
distance dynamos Cajh
already the Redmond High School
Halferty
of Blanchet and Chris
product hu outclased the top
of
Mead.
In the mile, MunLewis
underclassmen in the Nor1hwesL
son
finished
sixthnot too shabby.
"DeceJc wwld be the top under·
That
was
high
school,
and this is
classmen at the University of
Whitworth.
At
Whitworth,
he has
Washington right now," said Son·
done
well.
He
saw
his
freshmen
neland.
Although Munsm would have' year as a learning experience and
enjoyed a better fmish at dislricts, .his sophomore season will be seen
Sonneland said that he is doing as as the same. But next year he
expected at his stage of collegiate hopes to be better acquainted with
his competition
has high hopes
running.
for
his
senior
year.
"With any good runner, it is not ,
"By my senior year, I hope 10 be
a steady progression, especially as
you are coming along and devel- , competing for first place in our
oping as a ~ner." added Sonne- district," concluded Munson.

aoo

Mike Kawakami
a
key teeepUon as his team, Imua
Lanakila. captured the men's
intramural football champion·
ship title Saturday in the Moon
Bowl. In the women's game, '
Baldwin-Jenkins won the championship game with a hardfought 13-6 victory.
Coed competitive and ree-reationaJ volleyball is ~rway •
Players can check the schedule
in Graves Gym, or contact Eric
Nielson in the intramural office
in Graves Gym. Students can
also check in the intramural
offace for 'the nearing sign up
deadlines for die pool tourney
and indoor soccer.
II
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Getting Your Act Together
and Taking It on the Road
This year the Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture
Program proudly presents Dr. Tom
Sine, a consultant with the Creative Futures Center in Seattle, and
the author of:
The Mustard· Seed Conspiracy
Takine Discipleship Seriously
Why Settle for More and Miss
the Best?
Wild Hope

,
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Tom will be at Whitworth from
Sunday, Novermber 12 until Wednesday, November 15 to challenge
the campus to a much more serious brand of Christian discepleship and a more aggressive
approach to Christian mission.
In addition to the scheduled
events listed below, Tom will be
available on campus and his purpos~ is to meet with as many students as possible. Take advantag~
of this opportunity to talk with this
fascinating man!

Sunday. November 12

Monday, November 13

Tuesday. November 14
•

6:30 p.m.
Campus Worship

11:15 a.m.
Forum

"Dreaming New Dreams"

"Anticipating New Challenges"

2:00 p.m.
One on one time
in the Chapel

3:30 p.m.
Creativity Workshop
in the Chapel

7:30 p.m.
Evening program
in the Chapel

7:30 p.m.
Evening program
in the Chapel

Wednesday, November 15

"Creating New PossibUities"

'Discerning God's Purposes"

11:15 a.m.
Midweek Worship

9:30 p.m.
Dorm program
The Warrens

"Celebrating God's
Creative Kingdom"

1989-90 StaCey 'lJistinguished Christian S.choCar Lecture Program

()fficid! Publication of the ;\..,..,oriJkd

StLld~nh

of \Vhitwonh College

Salvadoran situation sparks
Barram brothers into action
Gina Johnson
Editor, The Whitworthian
On Monday, November 20. more
than 100 people marched from

Gonzaga's St. Aloysius Church to
Speaker of the House Tom Foley's
Spokane office to take a stand
against U.S. policy in El Salvador.
As Americans everywhere were
shocked by the brutal murder of
sixJesuitprieslS in EI Salvador, 11
of the Spokane protestors were
enraged enough to risk arrest by
refusing to leave Congressman
Foley's office until a response was
given.
Several Whitworth students did
not just have to hear about the
protest through the news, however... they were there. Brothers
Mike and Andy Barram, in fact,
took part in organizing the event.
Mike, who graduated last spring
and is now acting 'as a teaching
assistant for Ron Fnise' s Contemporary Latin American Problems

r

r-

Santa-Oaus is Coming to-Town~.. NorthtoWn to be specific. Jim
Two young cherubs list their wishes to ole Saint Nick. Merry Christmas
.
from The Whitworthian staff!

class. was nominated as one oflwo
spokespeople for the demonstrators. The other spokesperson.
Nancy Nelson of the Central
American Solidarity Associiltion,
was planning to be incarcerated
for the cause so Mike carried much
of the responsibility forexplaming
the group's position to the public.
He spoke to most of the local media
and was also interviewed by the
Associated Press and United Press
International.
"I think people need to understand that Tom Foley is the third
most important man in our government," Barram said. He wenton to
call Foley's response to the atrocities in EI Salvador "guarded."
"Foley's been able to see that what
we're doing in Nicaragua is a
flawed policy. but because the government in EI Salvador is democratically elected," he said, chok.' ing on the w~Jh8t litclaims ~

See Brothers, page 5

Drs show holiday spirit
Kate Wilhite
The Whitworthian

_
While most of the campus was
either enjoying the comforts of
home and mom's cooking' or
snuggled away in their donn rQ9ms
awaiting Marriott's Thanksgiving
Day feast the weekend before last,
there were two slUdenlS who committed themselves to a different
son of holiday. Sophomore Mason Marsh and Junior Thomas
Lynch(a.lc.a Race Marshall) celebrated Thanksgiving by reaching
out to help others.
The two created, organized and
hosted the- Race and M ase in
Your Face Marathon Telethon
Ph'enomenom, a venture which
raised over $850 for The Union
Gospel Mission. The decision lO
stay on campus cooped up in the
radio station wasn'ta hard one for
either men. "I figured if we could

raise money for a good cause I switch from the usual Sunday
would stay," Marsh said Lynch momingChristianmusicshow,but
was a little leSs saious in his rea- Race and Mase provided somesons: "I really believe in the Mis- thing for everyone on their musision and what they do down there, cal-mecca-for-the-Mission. "A
but also I figured, I'm in college lady called in and pledged $15
. now and I wanted to do something because her dog was enjoying the
show so much!" Marsh explained.
wacky."
The highlight of the weekend
The dynamic-disc-jockey-duo
. went on the air at 9 a.m. Thursday was when Spokesman Review,colmorning and did not go off until umnist Doug Clark showed up at 2
2:20p.m. Sunday. And, "wacky" ,a.m. Salurday morning. Clark, a
isagoodVlay to describe the team's man with a miniature model of the
on-air anticS for most of tbe week- characters of Gilligan's Island on
his work desk, fit right into the
end.
On Sunday morning while ex- Mase and Race mode. "He brought
periencing a serious caffeine high Duke the singingdog, and his friend
they put on what Marsh described Bob who blew hisown rendition of
as a "high energy" show. They the national anthem on his arm."
played only snippets of songs Clark wrote a column on Marsh
whichwouldn'tnormallybeplayed and Lynch in the Sun. Nov. 26
together and in the background edition of the Review. T~e two
they had the constant sound effeCt also were covered on Q-6 aHu
playing of a dog and cat fight. KREM 2 television stations.
Pledges rolled into the stauon
Sound a bit chaotic? It was a

THE INSIDE STORY:
o Pirates face Vano Watch the Berlin
Wall crumble.
Page 2

,

.

dals without Martin. Page 9

o

Race and Mase at the mic they shared for 82 hours.
from as far away as Colbert, Chewelah and Liberty Lake. Both Lynch
and Marsh were pleased with the
weekend's outcome. "We did it to
malce people aware of the Mission.
We dIdn't want them to give just
because we were on the radio acting wierd. but because they cared
about what we were doing it for."

True confessions.
Profs bomb exams
too! Page 6
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Students visit homeland·
amidst radical changes.
AlexaDder Wlob
and uua "firing
Special 10 The Whitworthian
Berlin, once divided, is now
united. The Wall, with its graffiti,
is the longest art gallery in the
world. It has since November 9th,
1989, had holes and various new
crossing points. Uua and I went
back in order 1.0 see if all these
holes were as real as the shooting
policy that East German- guards
had which once prevented people
from leaving East Berlin. For East
Germans, this license 10 kill had
been a fact of life until the new
policy for free travelling was announced.
During our 8 days of stay, we

e.:h had different experiences
about the Wall t at thC Wall, and
beyond the Wall in East Berlin.
All of our feelings may be too
complex 10 tell in this slOl'y, but we
haveonemutua1 feeling: This new
freedom is a reality.
WeGennans haveoveroome this
concrete barrier without war, but
through peaceful revolution, directed by the East German people.
'The understanding of these events
from an outsider's position may be
difficult The breaking of the Wall
should be viewed with more than
just celebration. Berlin's festive
mood had ended by tbe time we
arrived. Reality had returned for
the city, !he change is irreversible.
Wehadcenreredourlivesaround

Alex Wloka pourids a hole in the Berlin Wall.

\

J
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Guard standing near the Brandenburg Gate

the Wall. Where will Berlin go
now'! Almost overnight, West
Berlin was· flooded with three
million East German viSilOrs. We
were seeing a totally convened
city. Our public transport sySIem,
normally efficient, was overwhelmed by hundreds of Ihousands of people were constantly
. pouring in and-out of the stations.
In the supennartets. human traffic
- jams were now common.
_ SlaIldinginlineistheJaiestsport.
.'Ibis was a conunoo babit among
-'~' Genn8llllwho were used to
~"""''!iII ,~~ng'iD Joag,IiDes waitinB for
. rationedgoods, _buUhtfWestGec-

mans only mildly tolerated this the most tested skill. The road to
inconvenience. Atlast, we thought. reunification is longer and harder
- the West Gennans become equal than we expected. The Separation
of forty years wiD
within
with the Eastems in this ttaiL
On abe other hand the [1I'Sl com- days.
The comprehension of East and
plainers raised their voices against
thenewcircumstances. Weagreed West is a slow process and will be
that some West Gennans have treacherous. Weare pessimistic on
taken some of their privileges for the events happening in Berlin, but
granted. Freedom of ttavel and . w~ 1~ in ~ few day~ that
freedom to consume for the East ~ ,~IDJUids wOrt and
means that the so called sisters and that our generation will have to ac·
brothers are no longersecondclass complish
Germans as they used to be~ by
We went back tD Berlin and requite a few West Germans.
- . Our countries are cOining to- alized this. The'IJ8rt}r'is'OVer BOd
_geIbe( again 1UJd patience will ~ wort~~$UD'

_vanish

The crumbling Wall leaves cracks in curriculum

\
J

,,
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(CPS) - A3 The Wall in Berlin
came IWDbling down Nov. 9, so
did the Icsson plans of many hista'y and political science professors around the country.
Scmes of teachers say they're'
unable to use the books and malerials that. at abe beginning of the
term, accuia1ely reflected Eunr
pean politics, thought and culture. .
All that has changed. of course.
with the collapse of rigid Slalinist
politics in Poland and Hungary
and of old-line leaders in East
Germany. Winds of change also
are blowing through Czechoslova-

and seem to [mel that each reform
demands another, more basic
change. Now the nations' poli~s
seem to be changing, as the Soviet
Uoion aOOpted a new Ie~ve
structure, Poland elected noncommonist
and Hungary's
CommunistPartyevenchangedilS

Ida.

name.

'1t t S not possible to teach a stan- dIrd course. You've just got to
scrap your notes and syllabus and
Sllrtover," said Robert Wells, who
ttaches dorneslic and foreign policy at SL Lawrence University 'in

The freeing of huge numbers of
peopleprobablyportendsSlillmore
disorder and change in Europe as
weD as in the United StaleS, where
the 50-year-old notion of "free"
and "communist" worlds locked in
mortal combat that could lead 10
nuclear destruction has molded
evUything from foreign policy 10
religion to commerce.
"The Cold War is over,"
Towson's Mruck declared.
"(Amezicans) have 10 readjust."
But not all proCessors are rushing to change what they are teachiog.
"This doesn't change it at all.
Political science is still in the business of studying current events.

New yart.
Wells has made "weeldy revisions" in his lectures this semestt.r,

forced 10 rely on notoriously unscholarlynewspaperandmagazine
articles for scholarly information.
In Maryland. Towson Slate
University's Ann in Mruck,anaturalized Anlerican citizen who left
Germany in 1951 ,has scrapped his
lessonplansforthreeclassperiods
so he could discuss Eau Germany.
"Students are very- interested,

even beyondmyexpeelations," he

said. "I think they realize that this
is probably the most important
event in this Part of the century."
Responding to economic failures,le8dezs in the Soviet Union,
Poland, Hungary and East Germanyhavebeenadopting~forms,

ThisisjUSlanotherinterestingtbing
to ~," said Dean Meyers, a poIitical science professor at Indiana
State University.
"I would imagine that these
changes fU'C going to fundamentally change European hisoy,"
said ~Iippe Schmiuer, director
of the Center for European Studies
at Stanford Uni versity.
WeUs' lectures now reflect his

belieflhalthe Cold War is "dying
aslowdea1h.I'msureS()IDCpeopIe
still believe the Soviet Union is
antagonistic, but the events of the
last ihree years don't show Ihat."
he said.
Even though relations between
the superpowers aren't as chilly as
they have been in the past, Indiana
Stale's Meyers doesn't believe
studentenroUmentincowsesabout

mcm.se

the Eastern Bloc will
in
the long run.
"
~.Americans lose in~ very
quickly. I s~t that when the
news dies down,lheir interest will
lag," he said.
"This is one of the great epochs
ofourera:~WeUs said. "Itmakes
teaching about the Soviet Union
and East.em ~ a lot more exciting.
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Adventures in South Africa; Students groups react swiftly
joining Daddy on sabbatical to violence in EI Salvador
(CPS) - In the wake of the
recent and continuing violence in
EI Salvador, campus groups
isIS. Daddy says his book will
around the country have begun 10
Dr. Gordon Jackson have no pictures in it. I think that's
mobili.ze.
SpeciaIto The Whitworthian
silly. That won't bother Matthew,
At least 500 people have been
(South Africa) - Wbitwonh's though, because he just likes.1O
killed and more than 1.000
strange: my daddy can't even spell lear out the pages.
wounded across EI Salvador since
'sabbatical.' but the college still
The people in South Africa talk
Nov. °12. when le(tist guerrillas
launched their biggest auack since
gave him one. Noone in our family strangely, not like the people in
knows why - not even mommy, Spokane. Mommy says it·s. be1981. claiming portions of eight
and she knows almosteverytbing. cause they have accents. The
ofEISalvador's 14 provinces and
But here we are in South Africa, people sound like mommy and
declaring they would in1.ensifyeffor eight months.
Daddy. butlhey're mostly nice.
forts 10 seil.e the entire country.
Other things are different 100.
The rebels' Farabundo Marti
We have traveled to lots of towns
since we got here at the end of Mommy and Daddy said they are
National Liberation Front
'May. We fllSl stayed in Graham. sad that they've found no wan Gordon Jackson
(FMLN) is trying to seize the
stown. where there isa university. clinicshere.* ImissSesameSlreet everyday. Daddy often goes to the country from President Alfredo
Cristiani, a U.S.·backed rightist
Daddy went to his offICe there and on TV, and my friends. Mommy beach too. He says he hopes Dar·
who lOOk office June 1.
stared at his books and papers every and Daddy say they miss Mexican rell Guder woo't fmd out and will
day. He told us he Wa'> working. food; high quality television; not think he's working. I wonder if . "We see (the attack) as justitied ... · Calvin Said, maintaining
He did this for three months. Then having friendly, reliable students Darrell Guder also sits and stares
the rebels ",had no choice." .
I think he must have got tired of to baby-sit; and the integration of 'at books and papeh'?
"We're cal,ing on Congress to Ajx.89
JlL>rry WaghaH1
doing that because we got in the faith and ieaming in ihe con~xt of . ~ometimes Mommy and Daddy
car and drove away.
the RefonDed b-adition.· Daddy talk ,~t something ~ed' poiiSlOp aid (to the Salvadoran gov- ALF~EDO CRISTIANI
We went 10 Durban, but I doo't says t.e alSo misses' reading tine tics, which I ean·tundersaand. They
ernment) and not to intervene," President, EI Salvador
think he liked that place because publicati~ like The New York say it's about the government in
said Doug Calvin of the W~h- areas.
after he spoke to newspaper edi. Times and The Whitworthian. He South Africa. which they say noington. D.C.-based Committee in
Its move into the power center
tors for two days. we got back into says he does not mis$ grading stu· body can undersland..
Solidarity with the People of EI of San Salvador has stirred activithecaranddroveI010~esburg. denlS' work. The students pro~. . We'U be he~ untiIJanuary, and
Salvador (CISPES).
ties on U.S. campuses .
,it'~1 be CUnny,tphaveChristmas in
Calvin, rCported that governAt California Slate University
.' Driving i~'t fUl\, becaUSC( Daddy bly feel the same way, he says.,
They are enjoying the wQDder- summertime. IjusthopeSantagot
ment troqJs attacked National in Northridge. CIS PES members
. "screamseve,ybme'W'e!s.opuibuy
University in the capital city of helda"chalk-in"on campus Nov.
gasbecauseitissoexpensive,and ful South African'scenery, the mychangeofaddress. At the end
Matthew '$creams as a matter of Wildlife, and the mostly excellent of January we will gQ back to
San Salvador and burned down 16, writing on the sidewalk about
~iple~ ~ut ~ ~ he.~ the w~r aoo abwidanl sunshirie. I Spokane.. I'm,looking f'?IW ard'IO' ~ university's medical school.. the events in EI Salvador and

by Sarah Jackson, age 4

! ~-:~¥'6f ~l,~mg1i~",1:'~;' ~

We stayed at my Gran' and
Grandpa's house in Johannesbmg
for September. Daddy kept going
to see people. He says this is his
way of working. He says he's
writing a book about the press iit
South Africa, and that he needs to
talk to lots of editors and journal-

'. ~~~_ ,~~~,_.~~~~w~:~;'~w, ~\ ~:~~=~~~,~dg~!~
~ ~ To~,. at ~~ and
Grandpa s vacation' hOme at the

~h. I play at the beach almost

* ForSlJlJVcllriousretUOft, Dr.
Jackson lips aJway$ bun IremelldofIsly tickled by the He4lIh Center'$
QIJIIIIQl wort clinic.

uca.

w

~.-- ,';6'1:' .•~~',_IU

:~Th~u?iYerSio/:s~,.~,~~-~· nilmes ~r-l;bps;e. W~~~!~ ,~n
escapmg ~. U~IJY~J:~~Y!.,~~-··:
ing seeing 10 dead bodies,'Calvin'
relaled. Another 20 students were
seen being led blindfolded fmm
the university, c;atvin added.
EI Salvador's governmen.t has
attacked and shut down Nauonal
University for extended periods
~n the pasL
''1beuniversityhasalwaysbeen
a center ofdissent because it educates everyone" even poor
people," Calvin said:
The prolonged conflict in the
country, which generally has pit·
ted leftislS intent on redistributing land against rightists intent on
Pf9tecting propeny rights. until
now mostly been fought in rural

daddy say they ·re'lookmg forwird
to being back in Spokane. ButI'm
not so sure. Matthew and I playa
game. with Daddy: som~li~ w~
s~ ?addy and yell gradin.g,
athun. I 11 show you how he roes
when I get back.

Fall 1990 study tour

Round ups for British Is'les tour begin
Crystal King
The Wmtworthian
The Whitworth British Isles
Study Tour will take place in the
fall of 1990. The three month
study lOur is con<tucted during a
fall term every third year. Students
participating in the tour will receive 4 credits in an.liter8ture. and
hislOry. as well as a credit for an
interdisciplinary research project
in which they combine two of the
fields they are studying. Students
will 'a1so receive quarter credit
during a preparatory evening
course prior to the tour. .
Three professors will be in
charge of the tour. Tammy Reid
will teach British literature. Corliss Slack, British history, and
Barbara Filo, art history. Filo has
participated in t~e study tour during a previous year.
''There's room for about 30
people," Kathy Cook. off-campus
cross-cultural programs, explains.
"One thing that will be different
this year is that we rented a bus 10
travel in the past; this year we arc
going to try to travel more by train.

We're trying to keep costs down."
The cost for the study tour is the
cost of nonnal tuition, room and
board plus $1500, not including
spending money. The fee includes
round trip airline tickets, accommodations, most meals. and admissions to theaters and galleries.
The sb,ldents will stay in hotels,
castles. homestays. and colleges.
The group will explore the Brit·
ish Isles in much more depth than
the average tourist Filo will take
the students, throUgh Scotland.
Northern England and York. Slack
will shOw them the west C<X}stof
England. Ireland, Belfast, and then
bring them down into the Lake
District where Reid will meet them.
Reid will conduc t most of the final
Jeg of the lOur in London.
"It's such an experience," Filo
enthuses. "It's a lot of fun in addi·
tion to being intellectually stimulating. The studenlS build very close
friendships." She hastens to add
that the students have a lot of free
time to themselves. They can explore their own individual LaStes
and visit museums, galleries. and
do a little expl~ng at the places

they stay. Some students choose to
participate in local church activities. The students will also recei ve
a fonn of break in which they may
choose to travel to the mainland
~ visit France or other European
countries.
Applications for the British Isles
Study Tour are available in Kathy
Cook's office in Beyond 102. There
will also bean infonnalional meeting at 4 PM in Grieye 108. Tues·
day, Dec. 5. for those interested.

,killedjp the war-lOr,-. country:
'''We're trying .odoa lotafuund
it, " said Lisa Sherwood, CIS PES
co-chairwoman at CSU·
Northridge.
Calvin reported similar events
were held at the universities of
California in Santa Barbara,
Berkely and Los Angeles. Oregon, MinnCsota, Colorado-Boulder, Wisconsin-Madison, Illinois,
Texas-Austin,and Southem California.
Northwestern, Tufts.
Rutgers, Harvard and Columbia
university collegians also held
teach-ins and readings. Students
also demonstrated at Claremont
College in California and Loyola
University in Chicago.

Mon-Sat: 11am-1 Opm
Sun: Noori-1 Opm
Call ahead!!
Take out orders welcome

466-8434
Give Our
Walking Distance
Kids Room soup, sandwiches, lasagna, fresh sa/ads, BBO sandwiches
To Grow. •- Coupon
IJ(,
If we don't do some.,
- 99 Cents
--thing to reduce class sizes roday, our kids won't be
ready for tomorrow.
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IINSIGHT I
The evil plot: library fines

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

KeUeyStnwn
The Whitwc:rthian Editaial Board

I

Wilh all due respect to Karl Marx, a specter is haunting Whitworth -the specter of library fines. Yes, our own Harriet Cheney
Cowles Memorial Library is levying overdue fmes as if there was
a war 10 be fmanced somewhere with the mooey.
According to The Whitworthian' s"I van" on the library staff, this
movement began Sping semester oflMt
So, blaming this new
policy. on this year's budget cn,mcli or the recent Periodicals'Crisis
can be ruled out immediately. So we must ask, ''Why?" Perhaps
the school really is financing a war somewhere, maybe they're
trying to organize a third group to really complicale the Contta War
in Nicaragua. I can see the headline of the Spokesman-Review:
COVERT ACfIVIlY UNCOVERED AT WllllWORTH;
MOUNCE'S MERCENARIES ORGANIZE AND FINANCE A
PLAN TO OVERTHROW TIlE SANDINISTAS AND THE
CONlRAS. Support the Mounba conlrjlS or you're no patriDl:'
"
OK, so maybe that is a little ridjc~, but I would hale to .think
that libary fines are just one more way for the school to ll1l1k as
much money out of us as they possibly can fOr the Centennial.
. . . . ,
project.
The real issue here is how this whole fine system IS constructed.~
You can check out a book for it month, not retWD' it. and
WIll
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:"'_ _ _ _ _ _
.....
renew it for you! For a me~ $8~ W.hi~Worth}illti9R, y~.qm,
.
•
r.. -~
~
borrow a book for two inOnths! 'W!}at ~ mrgai~. Bu;(ifyo~'~~k!
out magazines you get one week, no ri?new"al.~ Ami if you' do not: "~Adri1inistrator
return those magazines before the loan period expires, you get·
Tp th~ Editor: .~.
.
aid was increaSed over the previ- eligible by fedeta), state, 01' instiblcharged 25 cents a day until they are returned. For tHose of you who
.
tiOnal policies. -MO{OOver, for the
ous year.
have yet to experience this phenomenon, this adds up in ahurry.,
I was ap~iative of Step~nie
' 1989-90 year, any drop in a id
With my contribution alone, the library probably has been able to , Tutt~s article, "Light Shed 01)
2. While we continue to hear. resultinlJfroD1revisedinsti~tional
purchase 15 to 20 back issues of NACLA Reports to keep the
:iJ ~li~~~ <l:'lQY.~ H) :sip~e ~bld~pn- . that stUdents, and/or f~~l~es do
~warding f~~as w~ reco~~roo
Mountra Cootras entertained in the freld while fighting tIi~it cOvert
debiednesS and loaQrepayment are . ~ot bow about the processmg~fee -<1b1!~ studen~diQugh mcl~1?D of
war.
~~~ major CactOO in financing a . for ~tudent lOans, the fee waS (and' '8 phase-in yaDL" .. -,You don't suppose that the ~ reason .for this new policy has
Whitworth
education. On ~f will continue to be) mentioned in . '., .. ' .'
,
been ...well, you know ...ro PERSUADE PEOPLE TO RETIJRN
of
the
fmancial
aid
staff.
I
wOuld'
several
places
....:.;;
not'
·the
least
of
..
I
• financial, aid .polities are nuTIlEIR BORROWED MATEJUALS.ON TIME?
also like to tllank the students for which was the comprehensive bill- meroUSandi:omplex;however,our
!
·<rmUst:~n.iil"·:fitfu1g~~le in 'oroet.to ponisb'them.is a-preUJr;
attending these federally-m8ndatt-d ing ~ta~meni:. This fee is assessed goal is to ensure that ~very s~nt
. ,:~ '. --.n.rrxtive ~o~",w...~~ement~ter~ll~get~~tJle~W';,
workshq)s.
by ~ lenders to cover the cOst of have 'acce$S to any arid all IUd for
. . 'but don 't ~ly have:to gt'Ve up somethlt;tg m return, ~ 30 ~
Several points in the article, how- loan pnx:essmg. While the loan which he/she is eligible. It is
.
of community Service, and the library gets money from me without
anyone really having had ~ get hUfL,
,
~ver, warran~fwtherclarification: . proceedsarereducedbytheamount important that every·s~t,seek
.'
.
of the fee, the full face value (pro- oufdirectanswers toany aid issues
I just have one suggeStion. If the library wants to ~ m~ in'
a way that facilitates growth for tho~ who need it. let 's not punish
1. The Financial Aid offICe has ceeds plus fee) OCthe loan must be that have impact on. a current or
people who are already responsible enough to be using overdue . never taken away financial ~d for repaid following graduation.
future fmancial aid offer.
magazines to get their ~h papers done. No, l~t's fine ~
For that reason al~ne, we invite
which a student is eligible, nor has
brain-dead pany groupies who .sit around the library and talk for
it reduced the offer for any seniors .,. ~,~e ~rppSl ~ need in- any student with aid inquiries to
hol:lCS, discouraging responsible sbldents from using the magazine
because they are "stuck here." To creases rrom year to. year, a stop by the '?fl1ce during schedin the library where they wouldn't have to check them out. Or how
set the record straight, MaryAnne student's fmancial aid offer can uJedcounselmg~. Fin1I1:ly, we
about the idiots who like' to put their Walkman 00 sc as not to
Leroy's financial aid offer for the change from year 19 year .due to are grateful to Stepban'ie Tutt and
"disturb" anyone? In an ollierwise quiet~tiC;m of the libmry, does
19~-9Qyearwasreducedbecause. changes in :income, family ~q.e, TheWbi~rthianforreportingon
the conslailt buzzjng of those damn mach~s disturb you?
'
of the federally-stipulated loss ofa nUmber in coUege, and spec~ ~ critically important mauer.
~bably not as much as ridiculous library fines;
$750 Pen Grant resulting from circumstances. The Office of Fi.
[
c~ges in family circumslances. nancial Aid ~ not subjectively J~ P. H. Black
MOre importantly, her college gift withhold aid for which a student is Assistant to the PreSident,
The Whitworthian
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Principles of justice also apply to women
To the Editor: .Whitworth College states in its
mission statement that this instibltion respects the diversity of its
members while providing support
and encoUragement for each other.
This year 'President De Jong declared our Centennial theme
"~aking a World of Difference."
Our ~Dity to change. our
world begins on this ~ampus.
While we selectively support the
issue of justice through Amnesty
International, Racial Awareness
Week and Habil81 for Humanity,
the growing problem of sexism
remains unaddressed.
Perry Gridley's editorial in the
Nov. 7 issue, "The other side of the
story," makes light of an issue that
needs serious thought We may
begin to tackle the i~ of sexism
by opening. discussion in three
areas: the femalrJmale ratio of
Whitworth and how it is represcaled practically 00 campus. the

image of feminism, and scripture
~en out of context
First, the ~ totworalio should
be consistently iepresent,ed in the
student leadership positio~ at
Whitworth. In addition, we need
more women faculty and better
incorporation female figures into
the college cmTiculum.
, Second, the word feminism often draws a negative connotation,
but the definition of feminism
simply advocates equal rights,just
as the more positively viewed term
of racial awareness· does. Few
people are willing to deny equal
. rights of other races, why can't we
do the same for women? We need
to reconsider our perceptioo of
feminism and evaluate its true
meaning rather than the negative
connotations auached to it by s0cial conservatives.
~ many people use scripture to formulate their ideas about
women's roles, but those passages
are often liken out of contexL 2

Peter 3:16 says, "His (Paul's) letters contain Some things that are
bald to underStand, which ignorant and unStable people distott."
We encourage people to eXamine
the societal context of the scripture
used for arguments against
women's equality.
We challenge the members of
the Whitwmh campus to uphold
the mission of the college' and to
actively support equality for all
people. As it states in Qalatians
3:28, "There is neither Jew nor
Greek, slave nor free, male nor
fem8Ie, for you are all one in Christ

JesuS."

Sincerely,
JoyVan~ton

Susan Brown
Julianne Miller
Debbie Carlson
Karleen De Kleine
Heidi Hellner
Debbie O'Brien

''
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Whitworth finances need efficiency
To the Editor:
In the past two years, Whitworth
College's spending habits have
, been' increasingly frustrating for
me. And after this past week,
seeing the propaganda that was
aimed at attracting Great Escapees, I feel that this issue must be
brought up.
This colJege focuses too much
on appearance and not enough on
what is really important. The Centennial Campaign appears to be a
disappointingwasteofmoney. The
college has put millions of dollars
into cosmetics. Fancy glossies,
key chains, balloons, and ~rs
oneverylightpoleareSOOl~ofthe
items that come inunedial.ely 10
mind. .Keeping the grass up has
become an~. Yes, I dO
appreciaIe the grass 10 an extent,
such as in the loop, where there are
noueesand itactualIy can be iJsed.
BultbegreatincreaseinlbellDOllDl'
of grasS coupled with ilS costly
carec;lonodlingmorelhatmakelhe
campus JoOt nice~
. Iri my freshman year. each dmn
~ pRing lot nearby _ iflbere
was a parting problem. I never
noticed it. But at the end of that
year many IreeS were chopped
down 10 mate way for new pting lots. Tbesc' weie baiJi and
~chiringiheswiuDerofl988.
In abe following two sc;bOol
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the parking 100 around dorms have just another cosmetic delail?
closed The only reason I see for
When Tom Sine was on campus
this closure of the convenient park- for the Staley Lectureship he reing Jots is so the.new ones would pealedly made the point that we
not go unused. This appears to be must learn to live more efficiently
so that we can focus more time and
another cosmetic move.
Next comes tuition. First, it has money toward those people who
been increasing at an incredible need our help. I desire to see
rate for at least the last two years; Whitworth adopt that same attia rate lwice that of inflation. Ahnost tude.
When we graduate, what are we
all of my classmates have noticed
a decrease in fmancial aid as this going to remember about the last
tuition has increased. • fear that four years? ls it how the campus
there is muc.h waste and ineffi- looked? Or is it the education that
we have received and the relationciency in this school's spending.
Forewnple, why does Jiving on ships and experiences that we have
campus COSl significantly more had?
than renting an apartment? Apart.ments are·run for profit iuid the Sincerely,
college is not. Also, aplrtments
offer much ~ room than the David W. Mead
typical college dOnn room. These
two facts, plus 100 ye,irs of experie~ at providing donn rooms
sbouId ~ Whitworth to offer
livini at a fraction of the costs of To the EdikJr.
an apanmenL
I do admit that some of the exMarching keydwns, daylight
pendi~of Whitworth are wise
fuewuks, faiJedbaUoons. and colandunderslandable. lbenew IRJB orful flags do not make "a world of
and n:novations to 1he libnry and .I!:"
"
dorms 3ft juslifiabJe. But. pae.e uu.crence.
keepperspecaive. 1bermovations
A slashed Health Center, defi3ft far from pnctical and border~ient
Ii.." aad Crippled public
ing OR exlravapnL Yes. we need
reIaIioIs
depBrtmcaI.just mishL
these improvemeaIs. but tis the
~ 1hit we are pdbng inlO
them e~", their li~ or is it Bill Siems

World of.
difference?

...
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,Make a career out of
bringing help and hope
to a hurting,. world!
The Graduate School of Psycbology at Fuller offers you such
an opportunity. Committed to the integration of Christian
faith with clinical practice;we can be your bridge to a spiritually rewarding and personally fulfilling car~r.
•

THE DIVISION OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY offers two degees:

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) and Doctor of Ps)'chology {Ply. D.) . Your
applic;dion deadline isJANU~ I, 1990.
.

•

THE DIVISION OF MARRIAGE AND FUlLY THERAPY offers
four'degrees: Master of Ar1s in Marital and Family 'I11erapy (M.A.) • Doctor
of Marital and Family 1benpy (D.M.F.T.) • Doctor of Philosophy in Marital
and Family 'nterapy (Ph.D.) • Doctor of Philosophy in M.naae and Famlly,
Studies (Pte.D.) -Deadlnes for application: M.A., February IS, 1990 •
Ph.D., MaIth.15, 19'JO.
'.
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FaalJly-sIIMItmI TfIIRHonsIIips lIlY IIIngb /IrlOrlIY.
IIICb isj'rwgtItJ "essentiIIIlnIsI beIIHM prrftJssor IlnIISIiuIenI tbtII
10 ~
IICII t mil: ~ IlnII II ~.foIw/tIIItmfor/JrO.fossioM lifo.
for ~ inbmation or IIIIdmission ..,picalion, aD IU' Oftice of Admissions

(800) 235-2222 x5400
FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PASADENA, CJ\LWOWMlh 91182
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will

continue to support ""'."
Mike's younger brother Andy
aIIoprovedonNovember2Olh that
actions speak louder thaD wonh.
The WhitwmhCoUegesophonoe
lOO,k on the hefty I8sk of providing
support and acting as the contact
fOc the peOple who were mresaed
for overstaying their welcome in
Foley's office~ Andy held the
identifwatioo of ~ demonstratiOf\
IO'S because as he ~plained, "If
they provided their ID to the p0lice, they ~ just be issued a .
citation. They wanled to make .
more of a statement than that"
After the arrests were made.
Fred Cousins
Andy met with the anomey who
Mike Barram
had agreed to represent those in
actiDa as a hUlDan bUlboard
custody. Alree Ialking willi Andy,
on Mourne Street Jut Thunthe attorney calJed the jtJdge and
day. Concerned Spokane
the people were released 00 their
citizens demOllStrate api_
own recopizance. The whole
mUitary aid to EI Salvador
time, Andy kept in contact with the
each Thunday afterDOOB.
families of diose who were detained, and wentOOwn to the jail 10
~ 10 the consequences Ihat
provide
moral support until they
acbvwn can bring . ~II
U..I..I.:_
~
a
were .ree 10 go.
~ sign condenmin, U.s. PolMike Barram explained why two
~ mEl Salvador "'wu,1he r..
of the youngest participants in this
time I've ever bem caUed. f activist group of people would
- communist," Andy aid. He
emerge as leaders. ". think that
smiled_.conflded, "1.mDOleven
because we have both been to
sure whM It means 10 be • DemoCentral America and have been
CI'Il or • Republic:ln."
able ro see things for ounelves,
BodI men aareed thIt dIey
plus the factlhat we're studying SlrUgiedwiththequeldonofJOing
about Latin America. pve us a ~ far as to be jailed for their becredibility within the group."
befs•. For Mike it came dOwn to a
Andy, who has not had the ex- questJoo of the greaIat ,00II: A
tensive exposure Latin Amen' - T.A. .or
~
this spring'.' _Central
can politics that his brocher ha, Ame~ study lOur. he Ialized
adde4;l. "I told the peaple who that a police m::ord of this nature
wanaedmelOhelpofmyiporance might put him in some danger. ".
of the political situation in EI SaI- think. can do the most good b
'~~'. For me. the aKI we are helping peopJe down Ihere
goes a~nst my faith, doing the best thai. can
,ProVIding
L - .1.09 l1li." mlabe' "
s ~-.t. ,'t? .Tf.
I

Xi/Jet; Gerlf ,(

n~\nl t-

,t·. ~
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The younger Barram ' seyes were.
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_FEAtURES~
Ross Cutter, HEPERA
"I was preparing for a three-hour exam in history at
SeJteley. 1 was studying in the lounge of the YMCA in the
morning for an exam in the afternoon. At 11 :45 a student
walked in and said, 'Boy, that history test was tough.'
'What test?'. I said, and he replied, 'The test for the history
class we're in.' I said, 'No, that's this afternoon,' to whi~h
he replied, 'Well there are 150 people in the gym that say
that it's right now!' I rushed over, and luckily found my'
gradu·ate teaching assistant, and he was nice enough to allow
me to take it anyway!"

Rick Hornor, theatre arts and communication studies
"As a student in high school, I had an essay test in an
English clasS, and our teacher allowed us to take the question
home with us to study. While I was studying, I found the
perfect essay already written in a book that I was sure had
never been read: So, I took the essay with me to class and
copied it to the test from my notes. When confronted by the
teacher, who had read the essay before, she burst into tears
and shared from her deepest soul how hun she was by my
act. When.I realized what effect my action had on another
person, I was really moved so that I could never cheat .
again."

J

I

We asked professors ...

Did you ever blow a test or P!oject?,
(Or have some strange tale'to tell related to this?)
Quotes compiled by Katie BelJingham/Pholos by Tara Taylor,

L
;
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True meaning of Christmas
Final forum plays out issue of 'the word'
Whitworth students have had 24
chances to fulfil their forum requirement by now. Attending
Friday's forwn may not be the most
important item on any student's
list this time of the year. But Pal
Stien, associate professor in the
theatre arts department, says that
the fmal forum will be 45 minu~
of "alive, active, energetic group
storytelling."
The final forum of the semester
will bea Christmas program with a
cast of 16, put on by the Iheatre arts
~ent The program is entitled "A Still Small Roar."
The show, which jUxtapOses the
true meaning of Christmas along
wi1h its commercialization. has
been characterized for the stage by
Stien from ~ book "A Still Small
Roar."
The book', by Joseph :Bayly, de·
velops a modem parable that plays
upon the word "word~ and deals
with the issue that Ibe "word" is
often hard to recognize: The parable serves ~ the framework for a
series of seven sketches that are
includ¢ ,in 1he program.
'This is a divt;lSC shQw," s;Ud
Stien. "All of the actors have to be
versatile beca~ ~veryone p~ys
more thin
~ter."
.r

J

.

-
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Kathy Storm, psychology
"When I was in high school I was living in Peru, and attended a small school for Americans. Our school didn't even
have laboratories. I was doing a science project, and knew
very little about ethics at the time. The culture there was
even different My science project was an exPeriment on
guinea pigs. It was actually a heart transplant. The first
guinea pig died from the anesthesia and the second one never
came to again. It was a real failure, as far as any results go."

,
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Students to take Socrates
to Spokane Coun:ty~'CQurt
.

Doris Liebert, education
"When I was a sophomore or a junior in college I had to .
take a kinesiology class for my physical education major. It
was mid-tenns, and we had to write a paper. The prof
walked in and just ranked on the whole class, and said that
the wolk was terrible. I got a 'D.' After that I went to the
University of Washington to study in the medicalliJ>rary~ ... I
ended up liking the professor because of his integrity and
holding us accountable."

as

one

.

IUchard Hunpte, economlcslbusiness
"I was studying with a group in college for a calculus test
the next day. During this study session a guy walked in that
was a hypnotist, actually, and talked us into trying hypnotism
as a way of studying for this test While he was trying to
hypnotize me, he described a plane, in which I was supposed
to be Ii pilot. He told me that I was 20,000 feet up, and it was
.freezing. I was oot affected at all, but the guy next to me
started to shiver, and had actually been hypnotized. The
hypnotist countec:t to 10 and my friend Jeft immediately to go
and study -, 'alone."

Mary, shepherds, Sanaa Claus.
unusual metaphors, skeptics, be·
lievers, angels, and real world
inhabitants will all be a part of
these sketches.
Also, vocal and Inss inSlrumen·
tal transitions will set the mood in
between ~ scene of "A SliD
Small Roar."
One sketch involves Santa being
interviewed on a bmy s~walk by
reporters. The original scene'was
created during Nixon's time in
offICe. The Santa character was
written to have the voice of Rich·
ani Nixm. Santa' is played, by
David Legry.
'"In 1989. the polilica1 issues still
fit foc this~. George Bush!s
talk is not any.differenL It's ttie
same gobbledygook,.. said Stien.
Pe~ the most famous sketch
in Friday's program is ''The Best
ChristmaS Pageant Ever." This is
the slOry of a children's Christmas
program that was doomed beCause
the awful HerdmarJ kids wanted to
participate. .This *etch features
Andrea Durall as Imogene Had·
inan and 1ul~ 1ohnson the little
girl.
,
"Don't mi~ ,this last forum,"
said Stien. '~~ keeps us
, on ~k·'WitJi·~ 'trUe meaning of
the Cbrisunas ~. while 'making
~'~g~ ~. the human foibleS we'
ale ail ''-put of.I':'· . '
"

Karen Gruber
The Whitworthiai1
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Prof hopes to bring abstract co.nqepts t(J lif~
.
",

.,~eff, ~arlson,

,~.

which ga~ Baird the inspilation
to present '8 ieuiaI usirig his students.
" ,
The Greek philO8q)her SocraIes
!'1bis book made me so mad. ~
is due to stand Irial in a S~ :;aid :Qaird. "fB~ically, he (Stone)
COlPlty courtroom, and his fate argues that they were right to exeinnocence ordeath-will be in the cute sOcrates." Baird became "so
hands of toga-clad Whitworth stu-' irrilated" he decided to have his
dents.
class retry the case, saying, "Let's
Combining ancient Arhenian ,take this idea and run with it"
laws with contemJXDlY court proBaird, in addition to being coocedure, Professor Forrest Baird's oos about the end result, is also
philosophy class is planning to reo looking at what the experience can
enact the trial of Socrates on Dec. do for his students. The chance to
6 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
work in a legal system sit~on
"l'mexciledaboutthepossibili- gives them a better idea of the
ties, but I'm also a little nervous." philosopbical question, ~fWhat is
Baiid said, referring to the fact the nature of justice?" Inaddition.
that this is the first time he has the students are learning how to or·
attempted such an event. 1<1 hope it ganize their thoughts and think
goes well, and I think it will. clearly. said Baird.
They're sharp students."
"It giv~s them a chance to take
During the real trial in 399 B.C.. old ideas and put them into a new
Socrates was found gUilty of impi. context," he said. Also. the exerely toward the gods, and for COl- cise forCes them to get into the
rupting the youth. Because there Greek way of lJiinking.
existed a true democracy where,
''The main thing I hope they~re
the people made direct decisions. getting' out c,f it is bringing to life
they asked hiin 10 propose a pen. these ideas andpeoplet.hey've been
alty. '<And he said, ~WeIJ. for my looking at," Baird said. "'They're
service you ought to give me a taking abstract philosophical COD,pension for life. • He was kind of a cepts and boiling them down to
smart-aleck guy." Baird said. The something precise."
people decided on execution, and
Some of the principle characaers
~ ~ poisoDed w~th hem- include Ned Hayes as Socrates,
lock. according 10 the philosoplly JoelHunt.eraslhep-oseCutor,Susie
profCSS9f.
"
, Billharz as the public defender,
The·rcsuks of the actual trial and David Mead as Plato. County
wae included ina book titled. ''The CourtJudgc Michael Donahue will
Trial of Socndes" by I.M. Stone, preside over the case.
The Whitworthian
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Holy Holidays, Batman/

Tis the season for sweaty-sock feasts and coal
got to feeling a
~ .. peculiar...
early one morning.
I was in the middle
of wriling an im·
portanl paper, concentrating (of
course) on anything and
everydting but the paperr when I
felt.this suange tickle in the ti~
afmy fmgers.
I couldn't explain it. It was just
a'tickle. but that ti<;k1~ reached
up to my tape case and grabbed
the old favorite: "Chrisb:nas with
, Zamfar, Your Favorite Pan·f1ute
Christmas Songs." Before I
knew it, bmfir was fluting me
(isn't that like flogging?) with
."Sile:n t Night." '1be Little

Dnurimer Kid," and "Rudolph

the Red-Blooded Killer."
It was at that point that I
reali~ the Holiday Season was
once again upon us.
I've never been very good
, .during this time of the year. It's
always so difficult to go out in
the middle of a snow--covered
freld 8nd hunt thoSe poor little
Holidays once the S~ opens.
They run much too fast, and
don't ~te v~ lO'x,i,on.ct? you ,
every year
catcb them. And

yet:

~hundredsofbig, hurly, beer·

drinking macho men climb from
,their ~ c~hes. ~ ~ir
,favori~ macho

semiautomatic

assault rifle

(a.u.
hunting gun),
andp-oceed
10 blow each
other away in
the middle of
some farmer's
field. This is
referred to as
"Holida
. 't"
•
y Spm
Well, I m~t admit that things
are a littIe,bit different at my
house during Christmas. For one
thing, my parents are extremely
sadistic towards my sister and
me'(but they don't hunt HoIi·
days, IKlI' own a hunting howit·
zer,lhank goodness). It has been
a Iong·lasting tradition for us to "
beg and plead and grovel in otder
10 open just ONE present on
Christmas Eve. Throughout the
years, we have become quite
talented at cajoling them into
believing tha1 we Will never,
never, never ask them again for
the rest of our natural Christmases. And, of course, Lltey
always give in - but with a
condition: the "wait until ..."
clause. No mauer what time
ask, be it n~ o'clock or 2 a.m:.
my father would insist tha1 we
wait an hour. No doubt it's one
of ~ You"II·&.Abl~To.:f)o.
That·When-You-Grow-Up

we

JUST CLOWNING

Itmightbe~idered odd to see

someone riding a bright yellow
mountain bike across campus this
time of year. especiafly at one in
the morning. Not so odd, however,
when the man happens to be seeu·
rity and is working the swing shift.
lim Gunter, a security guard, has
been at Whit..yorth for mo~ than
six years.
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,

Attend

RIGOSCPA
Review
100% LIVE Instruction ror 1he
May l~ CPA Exam
Our 42 class program is offered in
Spokane beginning December 2.

~
EDUCATION

I'tI()G(W.tS.IID

For further
informalion call:

(509) 459-3686

,', :.

,.

with Jeff Carlson

Jilll Gunter-the late night
2nd and Washington
747-8036
'The HUB of Downtown
SpokalJl for Whitworth
Students"

plastic toys Lhat are made small
enough to put in a sock, but not

large enough 10 play with. Here
are a few of. my suggestions for
sometimes
stocking stuffers:
just one
• Money. We all go to coUege.
chunk of
We're all poor. Need I say
coal is good more? (Hey, that rhymesl)
forme.
• A Mouse Trap. Wouldn't
that be funny? My sister would
Which
things that parents love to rub in
brings me to the notion of Christ· love it (ha ha).
yOlB' fau. It makes me wmder
mas SIOCJcings. Now there's a
• Jello. This is jello without
what sat of childhood they must strange ooncepL I'm sure that
any sort of bowl, package or con·
have had for Ihem to find it
when people were first thinking
tainer. Just a few Ialthy
necessary 10. torture their
' about declaring ChriSlmas a "
spoonfuls di.recdy into the sOck,
children. "
nationaJ holiday, it was pretty
so that when the person reaches
I mean; we've all heard them
absurd to have a guy stand up
inside, they don't know if it's
tell their stories:
and suggest that everyone should really jello of loose brain tissue.
Make it lime jello with raisins,
"WhM I was your age, I had to fall thei! ~ with candy.
walk 17 miles to school in
Mmmm, deliciowd 11u:tt'.s aldn
and you can even have .some·
freezing blizzards with nothing
to drinking Kool-Aid from your
thing to serve when Grandma
but sandals and briefs to keep me underwear! I'm sure it was
comes over for dinner..
wann."
terribly exciting to waite up on
I'd love 10 hear some of your
"We were so poor that at
Christmas morning and sit down
i~ for stocking sauffeis, no '
lunchtime when my friends were to a sweaty sock·feast.
mauer how tasleless it may be.
eating sandwiches aiKI drinking
Of course, we don't have to
In fact, write it down and send it
to me via campus mail: Jeff
worry about such things nowa·
lemonade, I had to snack on
street gravel and yellow snow."
days, because everything is
Carlson, Station *38. I'll read
Ycab, right I'll bet they never conveniently prefabricated and
them all and choose the best one
had 10 spend a 6O«greesavailable in every store across
before Christmas break.
'6etow·hell's·freezing.point
the COlUltry beginning as early as
The lucky wirmer (and I know
winter in Spokane. And what
August. That way, we can reach
it's going to be you) will have
waS the mly Christmas gift
into SOMEONE ELSE'S sock
the opportunity to buy me a
available when they were young? and feast on TIlEIR sweaty
pizza, and then we can grab our
,"CoaL Sometimes we would,
candy.
anti-aircraft guns and do some
hare a good Christmas and get ;:'! ' ,1'heIl came ~ ~ of "stock- . Holiday,huntingl
two chunb.of coal,1It play : ,-:-- jog Sluffers, "Chose cheapo
. Merry"ehristmas.

-

CbristiDe Edwards
The Whitworthian

with." I
don't know
about you,
but

w~tcher

I·

i;

i-·
I

I

"

of Whitworth

OccasionallY,Gunterhastodeal "'
with campus streakers: or an es·
c~ from the menial hospital in
Medical Lake .. "1 picked up a
mentallyrelarded penon whocame
onto campus a couple,of years ago
looking for a' job," said Gunter.
When Gunter asked the man where
he was from, the man answered
that he was' from the home ilJ.
Medical Lake. Gunter called the
h~ital, and the man was picked
up.
Before arriving at Whitworth in
"1983, Gunter served in the Air·
force for 23 years. He moved from
the Philippines to Spokane in 1970.
Gooier has also been to Turkey,
Jim Blackman
where he explored ancient ruins The brisk night air won't stop Gunter as he prewith his metal.ooteclor. "I found pares to patrol the campus on his mountain bike.
literaUy thousands of coins, rings,
and watches," he said. "l'vegot42 been everywhere."
thing up and take care of any re·
coins I found around an old fort
At his baptist church in Airway quests," he said, "which could be
near the TigriS or Eupluates River." Heights, GURter is the director of justaboutanything." In the winter
Gunter, who calls hiJqself a his· the children's church. "I ,was a months he spends a lot of time
tory buff, also prides himself asa Sunday school teacher for anum· helping students jump-start their
member of the Frontier Regulars. ber of years," he said. The cars. Since Spokane's first snow·
The Regulars are a replica of the children·s church was designed to fall, Gunter has noted quite a few
Army of the 1880s, who visit cele. get the children involved more in tire marks veering off the new road
bration events throughout Wash· the sennans. "We give them what at the comers. '1'he students just
ington ,Idaho and Montana. While the Bible leaChes," said Gunter. won 'tslow down," he said. "It just
their uniforms aren't authentic, "We just' break it down to where amazes me."
they are replicas of the original ,thCy can understand it."
Other than the few occurences
18805 uniforms.
.. In their leisure time, Gunter and with streakers and mental patients,
"We've got everything that the his wife, Peg, enjoy hunting and Whitworth is a relatively calm
army had," said Gunter. Thegroup fIShing together. They have one place,8ccordingtoGunter. "We've
carry original swords and guns. son, who is a senior at Whitworth. called the police for a few fights
and have two cannons. "We've
On campus, Gunter's security we oouldn't break up, but nothing
been at Riverfront Park, Couer job is to offer help wherever serious." he said. "It's a very good
d' AlenePark.andwaUace. We've needed.."1 normally Jock every· place, and a very life place. to
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THIS SUMMER, DRIVE~ A
$190,000 COMPANY CAR IN
ALASKA!
GRAY LINE OF ALASKA '

THE LEADING TOUR OPERATOR
_IN ALASKA, IS HIRING DRIVER/GUIDES
.

-

.. must be. 21 y~ar~ of age and have a clean drivi:ng.;r~cord_
.

.

,~

.! .

,

" -

. excellent wages and benefits
. paid training and airfare to Alaska
.

the>experi~nce

of a lifetime!

GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING TODAY
LINDAMAN SEMINAR CENTER
ROOM #4
. 7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
FOR FURTHER 'INFORMATION
CONTACT
THE STUDENT LIFE OFFICE! !!
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Hoops roundup

~

Men edge Linfiel4, Willamette
Ed Sltepllerd

The Whitwonhian

An answer was provided by the
Whitworth men's baskelball.team
in front or 700 frenzied fanS-at the
Whitworth Fieldhouse Wt Saturday evening against WilJatneue.
To no one's surprise, the questioo
asked was, "'What will tooigbt'~
game be like with senior off-guard
Todd Martin out of abe lineup?"
The answer: They can win without the high-scoring Martin's perimeter magic. Martin, the team's
3-point specialist, -provided the
most punch to Jo:1ock out Linfield
76-70 Friday evening, but w~hed
from the folding chair with an injured groin the next night against
WiUamette.
Martin led th~ Pirates with 22
pOints Friday, convening 3-4 from
three-pOint range.
Martin suffered the groin injury
in the final 30 seconds of the Lmfleldgame and his statusisday-IO- '
day.
But his teammates, rather than
provide eil:~uses for Satufda:y'~'
game against Willameue, went on
as if it was just another game.
~~We ~w playing Willamet:ll<
would tie tough," senior forWard
: Malt McVay said. "I was wor':'
~ ried. We tried to pretend like it
-(Martifi's injury) didn't happpen.
, I still thoUght, even without T04d,
that we would be ~Ie to pull it

out"
,

That 'last remark proved bue.

The Bues raised Iheir season rec-

ord lO 4-1 with a 62-61 win over
Wil1ameuc Saturday evening.
"To play ~ win without Martin was ... OUtstanding attribute to
this team's gutsy effort." said
Coach Warren Friedrichs.
Defense proved to be a key factor down the streich for the Pirates.
Willametteopened upa 59-53 lead
on the PiJaIes 13 minutes into the
second half. Friedrichs dido't like
what he saw II1d called a timeout
with 4:00 remaining to -urge his
team to quit coasting along and
start getting scrappy.
"Coach tOld us to quit going-

champim, WillameUe.
The fans, too, sensed a change in
the Pirates' attitude. They responded by chanting, "Let's go
Bues! Let's go Bues!"
followed
Randy Smith
MonteviUe's lead. Despitedoubleteam pressure from Willameue,
Smith made a short jump shot inside the paint to cut WiUameue's
lead to 59-55.
With 1:37leftinthegame,Smilb
received the ball inSide and passaI
to MeVay, who scored it for two of
hiS~2 ~ cutting the Willameue lead to 61-60.
WillameUe's Russ Sovde Ihen
lofled the ~I over a teammate's
"1 still thought, even , oulSlrerched -, arms and out of
bounds. ThePirat.escapitali~oo,
without Todd, that
the turnover with another inside
we would be able -to
bucket by McVay (off the glass) 10
lake a 62-61 lead with 59 secOnds
pull it out!'
left in regulation.
~ ',', _._ ';'¥a~k.Mc:~ay'
: •The Pirates.-Ied by Steve Mihas'
hustling defense, held Willametle
scoreleSs in the final minute for theI-point viclOry....:-,
,':
thrQUgh the motions an4. pick up
"I'll take a 1:pOint wi" anytime,"
the intensity," McVay said. "We hesaid. "The key to the'w'in against
weren't playing defense aggre- WiUamelle was our defense in the
sively.'~
last four minutes."
The timeout proved to be a good
Friedrichs also acknowledged
move ~y Fri~c~~, ' ? I " , - ' • that the ,crowti, was-,a significant
. . . --.!
'-StilHrililihg Willamette 59':53 rack,;. ~~; .:.. -~', . ~~. ~.:
with 3:35 remaining, the Pirates
"The crowd always helps,"
intensity -level changed. Marshall Friedrichs said. "They make good
Monteville did one of the things he- ,noise in thai place. ' " ,
:z
does best-rebound. He provided
, Agmnsl Willamette, Smith and
-some needed tenacity inside as the Mihas led Whitworth wilh 13
Pirates mounted a charge to knock pointseach. Mihasalsodishedout
off last year's NAJA conference 6 assists.
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, ,:: -,Senior forward
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. a Iong pass f rom a
After catchmg
. Fred
teammate, Todd Martin converts the layup
to key a Whitworth ruri versus Linfield Friday.
. In Friday's game against Lin(leN. the ,Bues .spotted the Wi,ld-,
ciltSci ~-I 7Iea'dbefoce'sciliin'g' 13
straight points to tie the game. The_
Wildcats scored 30 points in the
'fwstnine minutes and were held to
seven for the rest of the half. The
Piralesled40-37 athalftime. From
there they extended the margin to
57-SO. But the Wilcats came back

li:
f
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_
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to take a 62-61 lead. Whitworth
then went on an 1I-2runtocement the victory.
~
On Wednesday, the Pirates play
the Idaho Vandals in Moscow,
predicted to win the Big Sky by
many sports publications. Ne"t
-weekend the Bues play host to
Lewis and elarlc College on Fri. day and Paci(ic on Saturday.
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At the IBM P82 ColliputeT rail'. December 8tb.
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~oundup

Women's
Basketball Games

Women defeat EOSe 68-64,
then fall to host LeSe 61-42
1

,I

utes of the half. but Whitworth was
unable to convert on many of
EDSe's multiple turnovers aIld
trailed 34-30 at the half.
Keller aJso had two key offensive rebounds in the second half,
scoring on one and drawing the
foul on the other as Whitworth
outrebounded EOSC by 10 in the
pivolal second half.

Mike Sando
The Whitworthian

Aggressive defense offset inconsistent execution on offense last
weekend as the Whitworth women
(3-1) defeated Eastern Oregon
Stale College Friday en route to a
second place finish in the Lewis
and Clark Stale College Tournament at Lewiston. Idaho.
, After'defeating EOSe 68-64 in
the ~, Whitworth feU 62-41
to LeWiS~_ Clark Stale College
i~ a ~jn which the Lady Bues
shot jusl3S% from the floa- an~
,23% from the free-Ihrow line.

Warner Pacific College

. 5. .,: p~l(iC LJrItV$rsttY: ~
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AII·Mt. Ranier;Team 2
" Football " ,

--,

:

'.

" AII-Mt. Ranier, Teinli 2
Football
.
AII-Mt. Ranier, Team 2
Football
"

Dean Smith

AII.Mt~ Ranier, Hon. Mention
·Football .

Tim Jurgens
-

"

-,

, Clement Hong

-

.

"

BOl:lCarbee ..

Mike Matson

C' 0 .' p S
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,NCSC CoatbOttbe:Yea'r:
,. NCIC'Coach o,'the'Year.
,(Soccer>",·,:

"

Sbawn,Wambach.
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Mark Linden
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YOUR UNCLE WANTS
TO PlY I'OR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY
II' YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students two-and '
three-year scholarships that pay tuition and required educational fees and provide' an allow-'
ance for textbooks and suppU$S,
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant each
school year the scholarship is in effect. So find
out today if y911 qualifj.

For more iDfonnatioD, call CPT Larry
Stubblefi.ld, 328-4220, .xt....ioD 3124_

. All-Mt. Ranier, First Team
Football

All-Mt. Ranier, Team 2
Football :
AII-Mt. Ranier, H~n. Mention
}4'ootball

TIE SMIITEST COllEGE
CODISE 100 CD TIlE.
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:Seattle Unjy~~ity

~8rn O~on:State·

"We played more as a team in
the second baH," said Frasier. "Our
defense improved a Jot ..
Foul trouble again plagued
WbilWorth in the second game as
Frasier, TeresaJacksonandNieIsen
fouled out and guard Cyndi PM
In the fm game, Darsi Frasier had fodf fouls. The 62-41 defeat
scored 21 points, converting 9 of was W~itworth's fU'Slloss,of the
13 free throws while also register- y~. Flugel led, the Lady ~ucs
ing 5 assists. All-toomaJ.llen~ ~~, with 12 PQints and 6 rebouilds Oil
lection TaraFlugel added 18 poin~ , 6-13: shooting. Le~ and, Ci~
and.10 reboUnds, shooting ~~,~ 'cOnv~on 9of~3freellir.Ows
from the floor. Sheri Nielsen also ' compared to WhilWOOIi ' s paltry 3had 10 rebounds while Beth Kintt-" 13 from the line. '
son had 9 poi!lts and 7 rebounds.
~'We'lIh8vetoworkonreboundThe Lady Bues' attacking man- ing and free throws this week,"
to-man defense led lO several fouls concluded Frasier.
.early in the game, forcing WhitWhitworth must improve' its : ' Co-Captains ~~i Frazier (left) and Teresa
Tara Taylor
worth Coach Julienne Simpson to shooting in gameS'against Seaule , Jatkson (to the right ot.Frazier) bo~ up 1st place trophy tb~y ,
switch to a b'apping defense tliat University and Pacific Luthe~ . , captured in the Whitworth Invitational BaskelbaU Toum_e,nt
resultedjjlthreeconsecutiveEOSC University thi~ weekend. SU is ~ ~lurday, Novembe~ 18.
turnovers.
coining off a loss to S~e Pacific
.- .
,o.n~. ' , , ,~Vital Statistics '
SophOmore :Kara Keller held UniverSitywhi1ePLUhassliffered
EOSC's -Liz Gulick (21 points)
unusually poor 04 start to'the
Whitwortb 68
Frasier: 21 pis., Flugel1S pis., 10 rebs.
. scoreless for the fmal three min- 1989-90 season.
'
EOSC
64
Whitworth 45-35 rebounding edge
- . .
: -..
: . -:'':'-:~ . ; . : - - -.,:;.
LCSC
62
Whitworth shot J5% FG~ 23% Frs
Whitworth 41
3 Lady Buts fouled out, Por1: 4 fouls
"
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Kosin, Coates Ali-American

SPORTS
New-:~p'()~,.,:
• ....- " .

After 17

ytMS

with just one

meet

-!"

-

--t~i.d:,u;seup,

cross-country All-American

_Whitworth has produced three U;
last two years. Freshman Me1anie
Kosin and 1unior Evan CoaleS became the second wcman and sixth
man, respectively, to achieve the
honor at the NAIA National Cross
Country01ampionshipsa-t month
in frigid Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Coates was the lOp District I finisher in 16th place in 25:27 for
8000m while Kosin fmished 18th
in 18:29 for 5()(nn.
Coates joins Pirate alums Len
Long, Jerry Leonard, Jerry Tighe,
Tom Hale and last year's addition,
lened Gildehaus in the select
group. Kosin became Whitworth's
all-lime top-placer at the NAJA
Nationals with her 18th-place finish. K.elli Burch Frykhobn was
Whitworth's frrst All-American
woman in 1986. and the only one
between 1971-1987.
TheI1lJ1lltn competed in 18-depee temperatures. with a strong
wind sending the wind-chill to
minus 5 de~ at race time: Both
Kosin ~d Coalts ran the early
stages of their races under conttol,
reeling in ~r runners in as the
race progressed.
"I'm excited for both Evan and
Melanie, and for the direction 'our
enUreproglJUD is headed," Coach
Andy Sonneland said. -- "Getting
some individuals back .to, the 08-'
tionaI
-and runJiulg viitidlle
best liulle nation is the stan. _I

.
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(t;P.S) ~~Eewer COllege athIete$

~ ~ c:OcliiIe~ ~t I1lO(e are
drinkiDg P:ohQI,: Cbewin$ .tobacoo-.ooin~anabolicsaer

bidS thai) foUr years ago, a study
released in mid·~vem~r sug·

g.-.
-- Only S perCent of ~bout 2,000
SIUdent-llhIete'ssurveyednat.ioowide by Micbigan State University _iescarc~ said· ~y had
use'h~(~:ainedUring-lhe~ year,

Melanie Kosin.

think both teams are at the theshold of becoming national-caliber
programs."
The future looks bright for both
teams. The men, whosethirdpJace

ccmp8,red1O l1-pen:enti,.1985.
Inthe_sUivey,16percentC){

thC. gMeraI :college .poiiJIatiOn

reported using cocaine>: -:_
._HQ~er'. ab9Ut 89 pe~en'i of

the -~s:-said:tI1eyhad ~Qn~:

~:aiC#i jn~the·~:~~
dislrict fmish was the best since _AboPt
~:pe,celJtofathletes said
1971,_
five of the top seven
~y:~:
~tei9i~, :3· ~ii8hlin~
from this year's varsity team- all
~ri~if~9_~.--::::~: ,:~ '_ >_: -,
of the Wlderclassmen. Seven of ,
the 10 women runners are freshmen this year. with four runners 2S: -~-. -. - --l ~Of :collC -c_ -athleteS

return

~~~;~~~

returning with freshman eligibility
after tedshirting this season.

Also baCk next fall is junior
Cheryl Cowell, anational qualifier

Senior Bobbie Mishler, Whitworth's
Tara Taylor
premier cyclist, with the recently released video pro~uction or the National Collegiate Cycling Championships which includes participant Mishler.

~:u~~r~Qr:~;

j~at'~)~I*~)VC?C~;

:_: '

:~MSU-'~',-'aJso:dis~

~ete4._~-I~~)t-ij~teaSe:_m

ihc nwobei':OfalhleteS whO-Said
last year, who redshirted this season with an injured hip. Gwen
Helbing, a transfer from Mankato
State With two years ofeligibility -_
remaining: wiD also be one of the

-~it:TkW~~~-i;J_~;

team's top runners.

~

, Intramural Volleyball
Playoff Bracket
Thursday
7p.m.-'

View to a Kill
, Thursday, 6 p.m.
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Madntosha computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Madntosh Sale.
Through]anuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on avariety
of Apple-Madntosh computers and peripherals.
,
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without sPf:nding a lot more money.
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The Macintosh Sale.
NaN through january 31
Academic Computing
Dixon HaU 113
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Christmas Week
Festivities

ASWC Highlights
t:J For the last week of November, tile ASWC pelSOIl of abe week:
was Heidi He1lnez, HUB Manager. The person of the week this week
is Paige Williams, president of the Black Student Union. CongrabJlate these two on their enthusiasm and conlributions to the student

Wedpcsday. December'

-Midweek worship with Mike Ingram in the Chapel at 11: IS 8.m.
-auistmas Cookie Pany in the HUB 813:30 pm. Design and eat
your own creations, and visit with Santa. Bring the kids, if you
have them!
Tbursday. December 7

-All-Campus Christmas Dinner in the Dining Hall and the HUB
from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. From appetizers in the Dining Hall lobby
10 entrees on the two levels of the Dining Hall to dessert in the
HUB, we progressively celebrate Community. Cost campus
meal card or $5 for aduhs, $2.50 for children.
-

Typing Station

body.

t:J A FOOD DRIVE is being held the week of Dec. II-IS. Offcampus students and each dorm will go door-IO-door in specific areas
to collect food for the Spokane Food Bank. Talk 10 your donn
president for m(We information!

these people, contact Louise Bride, SERVE Coordinator, through the

ASWCOffice.

Friday. December 8

-~tre Arts Christmas Forum "A Still Small Roar" at 11: 15
am.
·President's Chrisunas Reception in ~ HUB from 2:30 - 4:30
p.m. Every member of the Whitworth community is invited to
this special event.
·Cbristmas Concert "Wake, Awake" in the Whitworth Presbyterian Church at 8:00 p.lil. Experience the awesome music of
choirs, brass, handbells and organ! Tickets are available in the
Music Office.
·Movie "Miracle on 34th Street" in the Auditorium at 9:00 p.m.

i
l

Jobs In Alaska
Men-Women. SUmmarlY_ Round.
FISHING, LOGGING,
CONSTROOTION up 10 $600
plus FREE room and board CAll
call refundable 1-:!06.. 736-0775 ext..

t:J Whitworth College is sponsoring two families this Christmas
season. These families are needy and don't have much to look
forward 10 this Christmas. If you have old toys or food to give to

(

,

Students 25% off
Manuscripts, term
papers, resume,
etc ..
747-3955

166H

ATTENTION: EARN M
READING BOOKS!
$32,OOO/year income potential. Details...call 1:.s02-8388885 Ext. bk7575

f-

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT
INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK! For
information call 504-646-1
dept.. P6679

Saturday. December 9

ERI~PARKER

·Christmas C~ncerts repeated in the Auditorium _at 4:00 & 8:00
p.m.
-Whitworth Ballet Victorian Christmas in the Auditorium al8:00
p.m. Enjoy the beauty of long ago in dance.

I LOVE YOU!!!
HERB,ASU

Q6000

Sunday. December 10

-Campus Christmas Worship and Caroling in the Chapel at 6:30

SENIORS
Rafile for class
1990 gift.
of

Buy a brick for your chance to win a

SUZU~I

SAMARI JEEP

Only 250 tickets for sale!

Bricks will be placed in a senior plot in the new Student Union Building
1 raffie ticket will equal 1 brick
Contact ASWC, Julianne Miller, X3276

AUfunds will go towards building the new SUB. As the 100th graduating
class, leave a lasting and meaningful contributionfor the future.

;

1·

tt

..

--:I:

,i

r

..

Tenns of raffle: By raffling off !he 1986 Suzuki Samurai, neither Whitworth College, nor its officers, agents, employees, or trustees (hereafter Whitworth), are a seller of the vehicle and make no
warranlies, representations, quarantees, or Ihe like, of any nature or kind, regarding said vehicle or the safety !hereof to any person or persons participating in this raffle and/or winning and
acquiring said vehicle will be required to sign a waiver and release of any liability claimed against Whitworth relating to the safety, maintenance, operation or use of said vehicle, and be responsl
bile for all taxes, license fees, and other related operational eXP,enses
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Intramural incident leads
to coach's resignation

Speaker not welcome on campus

soccer coach had intentionally injuredhirn. Peck denied making the
Whitworth joined the ranks of
comment.
those opposed to Gordon's schOO-·
Sahni,however, rePQl1.edtheinled talk b ba ki
f
I
u
Y c ng out 0 an
The fledgling women's soccer cident to Evan Schneider, director
team struggled through their fU'St of international student affairs.
agreement in late January to hold
the conference on its campus. The
season as a varsity team, winning Schneider brought the affair to the
oruytwogames. But for the team's attention of other Whitworth
conference has been held at Whitcoach, Kevin Peck, it was an intra- administrators. "My position is to
worth for the past two years but
when the controversy arose surmural soccer game rather than the be the advocate for international
women's winning pe~entage students," he said, "If a student is
Kate Wilhite
rounding this year's keynote
which ended his career at Whit- subjected to violence, it's my reWhitworthian News Editor
speaker the cabinet made up of the
worth. Accused of intentionally sponsibility to suppon them."
college' s President and Vice Presiinjuring an international student in
- Peck said he was reprimanded
Controversial sexuality expen dents decided to fe-evaluate housthe course of competition, Peck for not apologizing to Sahni imDr. Sol Gordon is coming to ing the conference.
offered his resignation in Decem- mediately. "How could I apoIoSpokane despite the efforts of
Gordon's message is one of abber.
gize when I didn't even know he'd
some parents and community stinance. He encourages teen~ to
During the Dec. 5 showdown of been hurt?~ he asked, "I wasn't
members to keep him out of the work on their self-esteem fIrSt
the intramural league's iwo un- told about it until 2 o'clock the
Lilac City.
- which will enable them to say no,
beaten teams! Sujay Sahni's jaw nextday." Peck said he did apoloFormer Professor Emeritus at notonly to sex but to Olherthings
was bro.l!;en as he tried to get ~ gize then,-but it was aJready 100
Syracuse University, Gordon is such as drugs, alcohol, abusive
ball away Cioffi Peck. Sabni, a late.
reknown lior his work conceml'ng relationships, according to Judith
studf:,nt from New DeI,J:U, India,
"I was told that th~rtf would be a '.
-"
-,G'}
be f
Chase
cluirged. that' Peck-_ ~- it fist ,-' . ". I" di ~ -.'
. If
teen ~wclde and human sexual1 more, a mem r 0 the
_ - "lIiedr.~Ir-w~';'.1 h'- 'h"-' }.- ::;i.:':, _-,~~§ ~~~.u ;-~~, ~~.J8Yl ~~" ~
-ity, and is the aUthor of over 100 Commissipn's Teen Pregnam;y
GIna Johnson
Editor, The Whlfworthlan

Sexperl deemed

no t compa'-b'Ie
with Whitworth's
Christian values

Sol Gordon
Gordon's lectures as having a
"mesmerizing" effect on teens.
The ~bOversy surroUnding
Gordon ao.ses w~ ~ g~ be-

. ,~c .' ;~. ,~IU }J- 1Rl~-UKi- ~Jlm _~gp~anCl:'iil~-,~*rtpn;:-- '-··;'I"-"~EO!.!.l15~c~'-H·~'ll-~":-'T1lStForce-:--GiJmOl'C!._EaStem"",,,,yond ~p~-t.o~~"1be
leflSlde of the face.
' _ : Butit never happened," Peck said.
arlIC esanu
uuu..:>.
e WI uo;> W"--1.m·glOO' "~na'_-tor-~'Lior' Was'h-"
Of thOSe
who are, and
Peckfiirml deniedhe'
.
- .
., . ,
the'keYtJotesPeakeratthisyear's
iSMl
~w .
-,
. y,
mtenuon"Withthe(ijscrepanciesofpoint
ington State's National Abortion
S S
d
8
ally hit ~j>i, a SOPhomore com- of view between the two parties, it
Teen Pregnancy Prevention Con- 'RightS Action -League; described
ee ex e page

neoos

~~~~~oc-~~a

~~m~ba~tter~-

co'!lplete and u~ ac~den,: I ~ ~ss to get them (Pec~ and Sabni)
no mtent 10 hurt him, he~, ~ _together,", Vice rresi(Jent for'Stusports, people get I!,unsomeumes. _ dent Life Anderton agr~ but she
Peck, a former Whitworth ~er - said Sabni' s medical condition
player, ~d he putl1is arm oUt to made such a meeting difficult to
~fend himself from' Sm, who schedUle.
,was Irying to steal t,he ball:
An inveStigation of the incident
N~ither S~i nor Peck realized . produced no clear 'ansWers, a raetor that frustrated Whitworth's
athletic director, Jim Ferguson. "I
talked to about 20 different people
who witnessed, or thought they
witnessed, whatbappene'd, and I
got 20 different opinions,"
Ferguson said. ''The ~y clear
conclusion was that Kevin and
Sujay were involved, Kevin's hand
did make contact with Sujay, and
in the process Sujay's jaw was
broken."
Ferguson would not comment
on whether other factors contribuled to the resignation of Peck,
who hassinceacceptedajob coaching the Walla Walla High School
,
the extent of the damage until the boys soccer learn.
The incident prompledFerguson
next day when X-ra~ showed a
fracture of the leftjaw, andSahni's to ban Whitworth ~hes from
mouth had to be wired shut for participating in intramural compealmost three weeks. Sabni alleged titions. He also plans on'meeting
that Peck challenged him aft~r th~ with members of student governgame, "Anytime you want to," ment concerning faculty and staff
causing him to believe the women's participation in intramurals.

L~_ere_~_o_n_~
__
h_~_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

HUB bathroom trashed by vandal
Tracey Wamtn

"Whitworthlan Stoff Writer
An unknown vandal or vandals
cause the shut-down of the dance
last 5atw"day, Feb. 11.
The vandal toredown one of the
stalls in the men's restroom, and
damaged tiles on the walland floor.
Russ Sturgeon, the HuB manager
on duty at the ti~e said, "It looked

j

o

College students in the
90s: A radical breed.
Page 3

0

like Arnold Schwarzenegger went
berserk in the bathroom."
Keith Blodgett, another HUB
manager, discovered what had
happened at 12:05a.m. and told
Sturgeon.
Along with the noticeable damage, there was also a lot of water on
the floor and an empty Bud Light
can.
Sturgeon called the action "inexcusable and totally unecessary"
and decided to shut the dance down

40 minutes early. He said that this
type'ofbehaviorcanootbeaccepted '
and that he shut down the dance
primarily to make a statement.
The dance was put on by Ballard
Hall and although there were 9
security p:v,,!e on at the time of
the vandalism, no one heard or saw
anything, and the vandal still remains anonymous.
A work order has been filed, but
the darnage$ have yet to be completely fIXed.

Private colleges payoff
(CPS) - Private colleges do a
better job than public universities
in preparing students for the business world, Said a group of 500
business executives surveyed in
the MidwesL '
The survey was released in midJanuary by the Arnerilech Partner~~I! for Independent Colleges, a

INSIDE THIS EDITION:
, ~:

feens,--'

o
Fresh from South Africa:
Prof examines changes.
Page 4

consortium of Midwest independent college foundations and ass0ciation.
The executives said that private
colleges do a better job in developing students who tJiink critically,
communicate effectively and pr0vide leadership.
The survey covered business in

They're hot! Buc
b-ball keeps on winning.
Pages 6 and 7,

Ohio, IUioois, Indiana, Michigan
and Wisconsin.
"It is gratifying to see a greater
appreciation of the students who
come from independent colleges,"
said Kenneth Hoyt, president of
the Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin.
But, public university officials
disagree with the survey.
"I would challenge that. I think
we do a pretty goodjob here," said
Terry Arndt, associate dean of the
college of business at Ball State
University in Muncie, Ind.
"Comparing private and public
schools is like comparing apples and oranges," he added.
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INTO OUR WORLD

Reflections on reality...

The tarnished dream
Jan. 15, 1990 • The fact that Martin Luther
King,Jr. 's birthday is nota recognized holiday
at Whitworth College has many students in an
uproar. Downtown in front of the Centennial
Office Whitworth students protested with
pickel signs. On campus, concerned students
drew up a letter of protest about the campus'
non-celebration of the holiday and asked Forum-bound Whitworthians to sign in support
on their way to hear a commemorative talk on
race issues oftoday's world.
Some people, however, pointed out that
other national holidays are also ignored by
Whitworth's academic calendar. One advoHeIdJ Hellner
caie for the offJcial celebration of MLK day
Editorial Board
countered with an important reason for an
offICial Whitworth celebration: Dr. King's vision as a Christian is one
that this college should be identifying with,
As that protester had his beliefs, I have now discovered my own reason
to urge Whitworth to celebrate MIX day in some meaningful way.
January 16,1990 - I naively thought, until tonight's ~etba]) g~.
that racism no longer existed in such an enlightened, bberal envllonmenL I was puzzled when minority students, quietly. but urgently told
me that racism was all around. I searched for signs, but did not see the
evidence. I didn't believe.
B~t tonight. a mere 24 hours after the celebration of MLK's birthday,
it was made very apparent me that portions of tuition money paid to
Whitworth has crawled out of the wallets of people from backward
pockets of society. These are people in our society that constrict young

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

to

portions 'of tuition money paid to Whitworth
has crawled out of the wallets of people from backward pocket~ of society. tt
tt •••
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Holes in the pinecone ~urtain

Outstanding student praised

•.. . giOlDldskeepers with this last fact. To the Editor:
. the response was ~hatelsedo we,
Today I was shocked ~d horri- do, sit around all day?": B~.Ce~tenni81 celebrations call f~r
fieduponseeinga~!~pe~t.-J'! wp~·~ a pi~u.!~~~~ ,J9!;-~N' awardsandacc~s. Th~?neis:
" ..
vision ;S~~, ~"P,!.a. h.f?rt¥Y;'~~. ~( \' C~ltilJg of Q~ precIOUS foJl1lge. It for most outstanding ~tu~~Il. ,
minds until it's impOSsible,for them to see.beyond stereotypes. "' ,', even inlerestiDg; oec'urrence: un-' is, cosmetit:ally grotesq~ and .
When yOl,l. need a fnend, thIS
I sal in the Fieldhouse, astounded as fans around me y~lIed at players less I add that I saw this billboanl environmenlally dangerous.
guy is there. He puts his arm
from Central Washington University, "Hey boy, why OOo't you go back from'Stewart Hall.
around you and says, "I know. r~e
to your watennelon and fried chitken?" Or"Are you smilin' cause you
Yes, there are moth holes in the
A large tree produces moreoxy- been there." . When you are dlSjust found out you're going to Kentucky Fried Chicken after the game?" pinecone curtain and the moth uses gen than a small tree; likewise, a coura~ed, ,this person helps you
I wasn't sure if! was in Spokane, Washington, in 1990 or Little Rock! a chain saw. The destruction of the full tree produces more oxygen seethingsman~wpe~llveand
Arkansas. 1954.
, .
, '"
pine trees at Whitworth has gone . than a ~tripped tree. We ~ so you know, there shope. .
quick to scold Brazilians.for cutI saw him at the a1umm offICe.
Fans seated withincloseproxlm.ltyofth~mdlvldualsenhermoved on for more than a year now _
as far away from them as they poSSibly could m the packed bleachers, or - some 200 trees cut down for new ting down the Amazon ram f~)fest He works there, you know. When
approved with a hearty laugh, '
parking lots, the removal of lower while blind to thq simi!{U' defores- an alum phoned and ~ed ~~.
One person, gaining my instant and utmost respect. calmly asked one branches of the trees in the loop
tation around us. H a ttee must be ~yne to ,fohrward h~Hm~I, be S81 '
.
h
.......
"
....
A
b
e
'
nts
"
'
other b es'tongtakt away.
e s never
fan to stop making w at apl"""'VU to racist comme .
and now the limbing of trees be- removed,S9ben,butplantan
Ii "to help
. too
As I watched and listened to the activity around me in ~mbarrassed tween the IDJB and Whitworth tree to replace it.
uialk ~ ~e.
..
th'
Environmental negligence can, a . ~ orglVe~ess fri ~s
rage. I wondered. "How can a person who has enough intelligence to Drive.
fully Understand the technicalities and strategies of basketball not
e s
not be blamed solely on the Physi- . mantak'
'hs,gotfjlL utsotedmeumes' borro
,
'h d ' ...,,,
I understand we needed more
."
. .
e 1m or gran . Tiiey
w
comprehen~ th~ ~Ifferen~ bet,ween ng t ~ ~nl>' ,
,
parking. and I realize the danger of cal Plant" because the a~lnulll&tra- .
borrow from him' without
Idon'tthmkltls~m~thmg~n~ate. Raclsmlsedu~tedmto"chJldren falling dead branches in the.}oop: tJonh~,~timfJ1e.a~th~ty~d!C-, '~ying him back. He said there
andyoungadults. Itlsdlsappomllngtome.aftertheR31veho~Ihadfor However, the cutting is now out of sponSlbllny. This IS an mSbtution will come a" day when he.must
our generation. that perhaps we have notleamed from the mistakes of hand. Not aD the limbs taken from of learning and we learn by ex~ collect on all these debts. "
previous generations.
.
trees in the loop were dead and cer- ample. Whitworth,beagoodstewTalent? This guy's got unlimIt is obvious we ~ave much more re-educabng to do: As long as hateful tainly the trees to the east of the ard of God's creation and a good ited ability and depth. You should
hear him sing. I he8rd him in the
racist slurs continue to eminate from the esteemed Ii,beral arts students HUB pose no danger since people example to the rest of the world!
MUsic Building. You can tell he's
and graduates of Whitworth college. we have not only failed to "make ~ely widk there.
a world of qifference," we have failed, period.
When I confronted the
Steve Murray
been hun because the ache is evident in his voice, but the glory
comes
out as the melody soars.
~
He is an all-around athlete. He is
strong to fmish the race. Some"
guys h8ve to be machO, but not
EDITOR
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ADVISER
him. He doesn't have to Pf9ve
GINA JOHNSON
JENNY DAVIS
DR. GORDON JACKSON
LetterS to the editor must himself to anyone. What a reserFEATIJRE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
be signed and submHted voir ofconfldence he possesses!
NEWS EDITOR
PHOTO EDITORS
MARCUS CHAN
MIKE SANDO
·'Where may I go to meet him?"
KATE WILHITE
FRED COUSINS
to The Whitworthlan. Stayou
might ask. Well, he's closer
TARA TAYLOR
tion '40 by 3 p.m~ Friday.
than
you think. He lives within all
REPORTERS: KATIE BELUNGHAM, TACY BULLOCK, JEFF CARLSON, KAREN GRUBER, BRANDT
No anonymous letters will
who IrUst Him ..• Jesus.
HOUSTON, CRYSTAL KING, MICHELE MORIN,JCIRSTEN SCHULTZ, MEREDI1H TEGROTENHUlS,
be publlshf!KI. "
STEPHANIE TUIT, TRACEY WARREN, KATHRYN WIBBE1.5, MAITHEW C. WOODRUFF
Y~~ he ought to be nominated
Please include a phone for an award. !Jow about Lord of
PHarocRAPHERS: MASON MARSH
GRAPHIC DFSIGNERS: MARCUS CHAN
number for author verifi- the Universe or Redeemer of the
JAMES BLACKMAN
JEFF CARLSON
cation. The Whltwolfhian Decade? I think He ought to be
is not obligated to publish elevated to a position of great reCARTOONIST: ROBERT SPARKS
all letters and reserves the spect on this campus because it
right to edit letters on bears his name as a Christian college.
To the Editor:

ana
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questions of taste or
length.
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TAKING

AROUND WHITWORTH

it to the

STREETS
(CPS) - Students and camThe cycle is beginning to
puses will be more radical and
~ove.
{)ver the last several
activist during the 1990s.
Wilmington College history years tltere has been a
professor Vinton Prince pre- creeping back to the left.
dicts:
"Each generation of students
this century has tended to play California at Los Angeles.
off. or reject. the values of the which found a rise in student
previous one." said Prince. who activism among freshmen enhas traced the cycles of college rolled in 1989.
A record ntimber of freshactivism.
"Activism has been on the men-36.7percent-reported
downsijde long enough that the . in the survey that they hi;ld parrhytlun of history suggests ticipated in an organized politithings will start up again.'" cal demonstration ~uring their
Prince said..
senior year iji
school.
Prince pre<fi<:ls that the radi''The cycle is beginnifig to
move: Over the last several cal movemehts will begin at the
years there has been a creeping University of· California at
.Berlceley and at campuses in
back to the left"
Prince?s observations mirror Boston. Mass.
"Most trends originate on one
the annual survey of college
freshmen conducted jointly by coast and leapfrog to similar
the American Council on Edu- kinds of schools. Then they
cation jUld the University of pattern down to the heartlands."

i·
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Church opens way'for'revolution in Eastern Europe
- - - - - - - - - - . place where an East German citi~~~~~~ , \, K~n'lAII"""";"'" ,; I . . ~ • \ ' .
Id Iftl!' ~ I
I
d

r

many, the church is in a strong
'ti
"It' the
t tru ted

: ~~ff\Vr1ter;'· .... ,,,.' ~nec:'y a~t~ ~:!;tivi- ,I:diU':;n wi:)un them:ae.... !aid.
"

','

l

' . .

",

ties. It was the '''free space' in an Guder. "and it is the only syslem
oppressively conlrolled s&ale.'~ _ . that knows ~w 10 make democThis was essential for the peace- - racY' work, (since it practices. de-.:
ful revolution. Churches opened mocracy within church govem- l
their doors for prayer for peace in ment and leader eJection)."
the fall of1989, and. as lS00people
The church has taken a leading
came to evening prayer vigils. the role in public discussion since
churches became marketplaces for 1945. when it realized its comprofree communication. said Guder. misewithNaziism. Nolongerwill.
"Most of those attending weren't the church passively watch the
LanguageandLeue~.EducateaiK:I Christian." he said. but"~yhcard· government. The church is aeTheology from the University of Scriptures. a constant emphasis on tively participating in planning 10
Hamburg. Germany.
nonviolence and God's concern change soci~ty.
GuderfocusedontheProtestant for justice." .
0
0 0
churchs' part in bringing peaceful
"The people were being in. revolutipn, ~d its.cQlltinuing part formed and trained .
a w1~que
Feb. 22. the Great Decisions
in bri{Jging democ~QI1 JoGer~ opposition that formed -'- nonvio- Series continues with Whitworth
many,.·. ,"
.'
.. len'l, issue-oriented and well-in- economics professor Richard
"Thechurch was the midwife of formed." said Guder.
Schatz's speech entitled. "U.S .•
opposition; now it is the midwife
Once again, in current Ialk of Europe. and Asia: Global Econ- .
of peaceful democratization." said bringing democracy to East Gcr- omy in Transition."
Guder. Through free communication and moderation, the church
brought.and will continue to bring,
new life and freedom to the stale.
NOW HAS HOMEMADE ICE CREAM!
In the 1970s and 1980s the Pro 1estant church emerged as the only
TheEasiGemiaDrevolutiOriwas
peaceful due to the proteslant
church's role, said Dr. Darrell
Guder. Vice President for
Acedemic Affairs 10 a group of
about 70 people last Thursday in
the first of the Centennial Great
Decisions Series lectures. Guder
holds a doclOrate in American

for

DIDIER'S YOGURT & MORE

In a variety of flavors. Free
samples. Take out orders
welcome.

Thinking About Law School?

Mon-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm
Sun: Noon-10pm

Gonzaga University School of Law Informational Meeting

Walking Distance 466-8434

Law

Gonzaga U~iversity School of
will host an Imfonnational Meeting on FEBRUARY
28 AT 7:30 PM. at the Law School in the MOOT· COURT ROOM. 2ND FLOOR.
Infonnation on admission. curriculum, careers, full-time or part-time day program - up
. to 5 years to complete degree. .
Gonzaga Law School is fully accredited and our graduates are qualified for the bar in all
states. For further information, contact: Law School Registrar's Office. 328-4220, ext.
3731.

•

Coupon

••

99 Cents

••

Half off on your :
: second scoop of :
I
ice cream
:
I

:
Medium Dish
: Your Choice of Yogurt I Buy one scoop and get the :
:
Toppings Extra
: second scoop for half pricer:
•
One per coupon
one per coupon
•
Expires 2127/90
I
Expires 2127190
:
.:
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PEOPLE-PLACES-TBINGS

art exhibits

Prof examines changes in South Africa

Explorations II, Selected work
by studenlS at local coUeges continues at the Chase Gallery at
City Hall through Feb. 23, MonKAREN GRUBER
day-Friday, 8:00-5:30
Wh/tworthlan
Staff Writer
Spokane Watercolor Society
Group Exhibit continues
through Feb. 28
Excited to unpack their bags,
at the Corbin Art Center, W. 507 journalism professor Gordon
Seventh. Monday-Thursday and
Jackson and his family returned to
most Saturdays 9-4
Whitworth in January from an
Haitian Voodoo BaDners on
eight-month sabbatical in South
display at the SFCC Fine Arts
Africa. Professors may do whatGallery Ihrough
.
PROF. GORDON JACKSON
ever they want on a sabbatiwd as
the 28th. Monday-Friday 8:30long as it has some academic merit
4:30
and respectability.
.
Freuell: Surface and Shape at
receipts at Exxon stations, he said, eery SIOre. There seems 10 be a
Jackson chose to do a close ex- ment about changes in the press.
the AD Gallery at Gonzaga Uni~ptember was spent in Johan- "butthephonesystemisbarbaric!" certain sullenness that has gOllen
amination of the South African
versity until March 7. Mondaypress and is the process of writ- nesburg; about 600 miles away To fInd only one O,Ut of three pay in the way."
Friday 10-4. For more info call
Another thing the Jacksons noing a book on lhe subject He felt. from Rhodes, interviewing editor,s telephones woQOng would be no.
(509)328-4220
ticed was that lhe poverty ~ SoUth
that studying the changes of this. and profesSors of.rommunications . ,exaggeration, he ;MIded.
Bruce Beal's Garden Skywalk
'r':"
Also,he_lhaloft.entimesthe Africa is worse than they rememinstiwtion w!iS of particular im- and law. ~ , , ' .
is on display on the skywalk
Between October and January, " number reached on the ottIerend . ~,.. ~Aputheidhasaggrava1edso
, po~erig~tnow. His research is
between Penny's and Riverpark
completed, and he is almost half- the Jacksons stayed at his wife?s of the line was nothing like the much socio-economic difference
Square through March
way finished with the writing. He parent's vacation home in a ceson number that w~ dialed.
between blacts and whiteslhal
The Jacksons weren't able to eveniftheyfmallydohaveablack
plans to finish the book by August. town abopt 90 miles from Cape
Academic betterment was not Town. "We observed all kinds of have a phone for the summer in majority government in five years,
the
only reason Jackson wa'>drawn semiotic studies of people on the Gcahamstown because they were the gap in incomes will not be
Feb. 25: Motl~y Crue at the
to
South
Africa as his sabbatical beach," said Jackson. "I'm not a told it would take three months for resolved easily," he said. "'There
Beasley Perfonning Arts
will still be shortages in housing,
He
ha'> family and friends beach bum, but my wife loves il" installation.
choice.
Colisieum in Pullman $18.50
''The
counlly
has
grown
so
fast,
weU-lJained teachers and job, opJackson
did
less
writing
than
he
in
the
country.
Jackson
Jived
in
Feb. 25: Spokane New SymCape
Town
until
his
early
twenties
wanted
but
he
is
not
disappointed.
the
phone
system
has
never
been
portunities.
It's a harsh an"- soberphony Winter Concert 7:30
"You
can
only
write
Solidly
on
a
able
to
catch
up.
It
was
much
ing
reality
but
the resources ace
and
was
a
journalist
in
Johanpm' Shadle Park Aud. $4 adult,
nesburg
for
yef:lCs.
He
came
book
for
so
long
until
you
need
a
easier
to dial Spokane from South simply not there."
$2 student and seniors available
to the United Srates in' 1979 to do change of pace."
Africa than it was to call a i1eigh~owever, the, J~c~sons did en- .
at the door.
his doctoral work.
Asidefcomhisresearch,Jackson borin town."
'joy the .nostillgia of the,familiar"
Feb. 27: SPokane String
The first three months of was able topucsue oneofhis favorJackson also noticed that the things thtry grew up with: the dif~
Quartet 8 p.m. at the Met, $10,
Jackson's
sabbatical
w~respent on
ite
hobbies:
taking
pictures
of
standards
in emci~ncy are slip- ferencesin humor, the rich subcul$8. Ca1l327-9315 for infonnaa
research
fellowship
in
Grahamunusual
signs
all
over
.the
wprld
..
,ping
all
ov~r
tht? ~o~try ~a ~ult ' ;tun:'§,1P~~PA!1a~~,,~.,-:ineY~4s
tion.
slown at Rhodes,Univers,ity. In front qf 1l bank; h¢ &a~~a #glJ. pf . ,of w~e4~9n sy,s~m..)n.J\meI:-:: and ,the. 'ip~lO' walks. They f~lt
Rhodys i's the only English jpfi- a crash helmet with a sl1l&i1 through iqt; he said, we go on th~ ~ump- jl1$tflS at home being back in South
guage
university in South Africa it symbolizing: no crash helmelS tion that things ought to work 3lJd Africa as they do now in Spokane.
workshops, lectures
Robbers have been we can complai~ if they don't. In Th~y feared they had been so
with a journaJi!im program. "it allowed.
"Can You Trust The Press"
seemed like a logically good place known to disguise themselves SouthMrica,thereisve~muchof Americanized thailhey would have
Jerrold Footlick, Woodrow
a hard time adjusting.
to start," he said. He spent the behind crash helmets to make their an 'I don't care' l,ittitude.
Wilson Visiting Fellow, Feb. 26,
"People were a 101 more helpful
"My wife and I are pleasantly
summer guest lecturing, doing gel-away easier.
7:30 p.m. LSC #1
South Africa has some western when I lived h~e'before. No one s~athowbiculturaIwehave
library re~h and interviewing
"Racial and Gender Diversity
people in the journalism dePfll1- conveniences like computerized says 'have a' rii~e day' at the gro- beCome."
on College Campuses: Challenges for the 1990's" Jerrold
Footlick, Ceil Cleveland Feb.
27, LSC #1
"Achievements or People or
Color in Coorporate Management" Jo Adele Sinnans, Feb.
ELL YoLl WHAT- j'LL MAKE IT
27,10 a.m. -Dixon 214
UP To '/00 BY 1)RI'l/u·J£T TE~
Anita Endrezze poetry workMILES UND£R lHE Ut~iT
shop; the substitution poem
TI-IE
~ST o~ T~E TIt,'?!
will be held for free March 10
from 10 to noon at the Main
Branch of the Spokane Public
Library.

People were a lot more helpful when
I lived here before .... There seems to .,
be a certain sullenness that has gotten in the way.

-,
1

Ji

,',

in

concerts

wee

theater
Feb. 21-23: "Mame" Patrice
Munsel; Best of the Broadway
Series; Opera House 8 p.m. Call
for times and prices. 325-7328
Feb. 23-24: "or Mice and
Men" Civic Thealre-Main Stage.
Call for times and prices. 325-

1413

MOVIE RELEASES
Men Don't Leave (PG-13)
Jessica Lange stars as a newlywidowed mom who struggles to
adjust to her changed lifestyle.
Based on the French movie "La
Vie Continue."
Stella (PG-13)
This colorized remake of the
classic Barbara SlJinwyck
tcar,jerker, "Stella Dallas,~
features up-to-date settings and
situations. Bette Midler slars.

BEFOlE1J.£ SOlooL ~

'&TAIlTS."l46 '1WlCAL.. en I eq;
S1'UOeJ'T ~ U"-E ~'S

STUDEJ,J"r AT ...... ID-T£.fUv'\ ••.
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Changing a tradition

Mac show tours college life

vVHEl{E AI{E TI-IE'y' NOW?

and introducing acts. The only

throughout.
JEFF CARlSON
"The overall theme will sort
way you 'U know the different acts
WhltworthIan Stott Writer
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
is by following the program," said of be a lOW' through Whitworth
Wright.
Coiiege. It's what Whitworth
"Brad Anderson and I will por- is about through the eyes of two
, Former ASWC president Eric
Mac HaJl in Concert is funny.
WeU, to some it's funny, to others . tray ~wo Whitworth students going Mac Hall students," said
Roec:ks, no longer practieing polithrough four years of college. It's Wright.
it's just plain offensive.
ties from the back: of the HUB, has
Sparks added that he has high
kind
of like a play," said Sparks.
moved into a much larger office:
Mac Hall in Coocert is controWashington, D.C,
versial. The 1989 version didn't "Also, Mac men Jim Wright and hopes for the success of this
Roecks has been hired as an adappear to stir up much controversy JoImHabeclin will engage in Mooty production.
minislrative assisIant toGov. Booth
compared to Mac Hall's rather
Gardner in the nation's capitol.
"revealing" Homecomingincidenl It's som~thing your mother might want
"I'm very exciied to have the op. . fall In fact, many people
por1unity
to help the governor's
found J.t year's concert to be a to miss, but you won't.,
- Jim Wright
offICe improve ilS communications
little slow.
BUlmpnizenoflhis year's Mac
with Washington, D.C.," said
HaIlinConcertsaidroforgetwhat's Python-Iite anlics at various times.
"WberI it's over I hope
Roecks. "It's an honor to be servErIc Roeckl
been done in the past because the TherewiU definitely be an element people are sbqrt of brealh but
~ng the Slate in this position."
ndlhing . of the ~xpeded ~ year.", -,' thinking~~Wow,thal~sthebeSt
1990 version will be
Roeco graduated lasl year year with a communications map
you've eVer" seen.
' " . WrightsaidhelhinksoneOfIhe Mac HallinConcen I've ever, , summa cum laude "with degrees in and business management minor,
MacMillan Hall Pres;dent'Jinl "doWnfall's of last year's'produc~ seen.~' ,~, '
, " ,
communicatioos studies and po- is mostly producing now, but hopes
Wright is Ihe' organizer of diu tioo was:1here wasn't enough ofa
Paul MartiUie, ASWC Fililical science, after having served to become a full-time reporter by
Sabirday's Mac Hall in Concen. - push to get the guys living in Mac nancial Vice Presidenl, said he
as student body president during the end of the year.
"I am the chainnan of the board to participate. But he said that's thinks this year's production
hisjuniorand senior years at Whit- , fOllhink the thing lhat helped me
worth.
'
ord1e °toP dude,'" said Wright"I not the case this year.
will be "a true laugh riot."
most was the liberal arts aspect of
have to fi~ out how to finance
"Tbereare plenty ofweirdpoople Marldllie is a member of the
In addition to his experience as Whitworth," said Bendickson. She
this puppy,' handle auditions and in the dorm and we've been asking band Lunchbox, slated to perSludent leader, Roecks also served added that, while her major laught
construct' scenery among other bothta1entedandnon-talentedalike form in Mac Hall.
as an intern for the Consumer and her the technical facets of her job,
things."
to get involved. The response has
Mac Hall in Concert is 7
Fair Practices Division of the it was through the liberal ans that
Wright said fellow, MacMillan been great,". ~d Wright.
p.m. on Feb. 24 in Cowles AuWashington State Attorney Oil learned the bigger picture."
residentR9bertSparks is the 'other.
Sparks saJd ~use ~ was ditorium. The cost is $1 with
General's office in Spokane. Since
It was this vision of the big picdude' whose duties include mak- not allowed to particIpate m Home- most of the money collected
November, he has worked as an ture which helped Bendickson land
ing' posters and 'arranging inner coming this year, we've really got going to the Chapel.
intern to U.S; Rep. Royden Dyson, her position at the station. "I endorm sketches. Wright said MaC' ,thedorm excited about this event.
"Hopefully, il wUI be the
a congressman from Maryland, courage students intereste.d in news
Hall in Concert Will be different There'sgoingtobemore"Mac"in kind,~f production where if
assiSting with preparing press re- to check: it out," she said, pointing
this year f9l' ~ve~ reasons.
Mac Hall in concert this year than you had to go l? the bathroom,
leases, -speeches, radio spots and out that it is often difficult to get
''ThiS year's'pfO(JijCtion\vill,oo' '. ever before.>t,_" , ' - ,; ", " , 0 : " you~d b(} a(ratd'to ,leave for
. lhatfmitjob,"but when you do, it's,
tot311),'reVarriped 'fronrtoose"of";' WilJioot'reveaJingtoomtJ¢h;fOO'·('feafyoo'inignf.miSsmctnitfg-'-'-' , ,9f!f:ii~~(jid,son produce8and worthil."
previous years. TIierewiilbemore soon, Wright'wbuld only say that" exciting," said S~:
reports for KXLY-TV in SpOkane,
"Whitworth did good things for
of a flow throughout. For one, Mac HaIl in Concert 1990 would
"It!ssomething your mother
but her experiences at Whitworth me," she said.
have not become old news for her.
there won't be any MC's at a po- contain acts and bits and pieces of might want to miss, ~ut you
Kim Riemland has found that
dium cracking jokes, wasting time a play with lots of weirdnesS won't," said WrighL
Bendickson, who graduated last life as a KHQ6-TV reporter "challenges you in a different way" than
when
she was at Whitworth.
I ESE I Y, EO
E IS' T I I I • I • G COl P S
"They keep me busy here," said
Riemland, a 1989 graduate of
Whitworth. Although she is enjoying the direction she has chosen for
herself, she said that in some ways
she misses school.
At Whitworth, Riemland said,
she was able to "read all the books
I hated to have to read, but was
glad I did when I was done,"
Something she misses is the constant feedback a student receives
from teachers. At work, "if they
"-STANlEY H. KAPIAN
don't say anything it means you're
cD Take Kaplan OrTake Your ClJana:s
doing okay. It was kind of nice to
be on a scale aU the time."
However, her e~periences in the
"real world" are far from dull.
Call (509) 455-3703
Whether she is reporting on homicides or court cases, Riemland said,
"I just absolutely lo~e my job."
Army ROTC offers qualified students two-and
"I'm really glad 1 had a liberal
three-year scholarships that pay tuition and rearts
degree" from Whitworth, she
quired educational fees and provide an allowsaid.
ance for textbooks and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant each
MICHELE MORIN

like

r ric

YOUR UNCLE WANTS
TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY
IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGB.
school year the scholarship is in effect. So fmd

out today if you qualify.
For more iDformatioll, call CPT Larry
Stubblefield, 328-4220, exteuton 3124.

I

UMYROTC
m

SMUI'EST COIJ.EGE
C8IJISE _ CD TIlE.

SHIRTi.:

SIGN , ,
DESIGN

~:
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PIRATE ACTION

Men win 20th game, play PLU Friday
Ed Shepherd
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

They're baaaack.
Just when you thought it was
safe to give the Bucs up for dead
after a 2-4 record in January, the
Pirates regrouped and forged
ahead.

Unwrap Whitworth's,February
record and, ouch!- too hot to
handle!- it shows 9-0. That's nine
consecutive wiilsinFebruary, and
there is still one win, er, game to go
against Pacific Lutheran UniverI)ity this Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldtiou~::,Ifitbe Pirates wm the
PLU game;'h9J1le.~:(or the
. NAJA District 1 playoff opener is
the probable plum. . '
"We are defmitely beuer than
last year," said forward Tim Nicholas, who scored 58 points in the last three games. "I think we can do
better in the playoffs this year."
Whitworth lost 66-64 last year in
the playoffopenerat Whitman after
holding the lead in the second half.
The latest VIctIms of

_-1

Randy Smith rises above the crowd to dunk
as two helpless defenders loo~ on. Smith
brought the crowd to· its feet throughout
the week with several spectacular dunks as
Whitworth went undefeated.

i~th~ri,ktitp!~eatiherighltim~" ,mari; '~i~'t~yenoughaboutthe

oonfrolled the rebOund and -was fans' role tomght, and at aU our
immedtuely fouled with II-s.ec- home games," he said. "A lot of
onds to play. Nicholas then m- . people made ittonightdespite icy,
bounded to Mihas, who was fouled snowy roads. We sure do appreciwith 10 seconds remaining.
ate their vocal suppon."
Mihas missed the free throw.
Two nights later,' Puget Sound
With nine seconds to play, Kim- faced Whitworth's merciless demie grabbed the rebound and fense, led by Mihas' diving efdribbled past mid-<;ourt. Seven forts. It took UPS over fIve minseconds to go. He rifled a pass, utes to score a point After Whitthrownlikea.heat-seekingmis- wonhjumpedtoa15-0Iead,UPS
Whitworth'sFieldho~Massacre sHe, past Randy Smith and countered with a 15-2 rally. ~
are Lewis & Clark S~te: 77~9,' 'Sweeney:' 1'1irCe seconds lefL" I , • , ~:';n~, die:.~ wj~ ~r~,;~:";/
, No. 15 Western Washmgton, 81Martin dived for the ~ in- run to,f.!ilce a 41-28 lead that Wa$
80, and University ofPugetSound, tended for Terrill Hall. He missed, never really challenged.
'
' '.'
' b u t manalZed to distract HaIl' w~
MartiI\' led·tJje Pirates with 31 .
, 85-67.
Bt b!::atin't'tltiie~tfrrt.i.;~'.eams;'~! ~n~g~:'! ~: ~ffi;i :1anjuii~~d';:;~ints ,on 10-15 shooting 8n(1'1~3'r ..
the Bucs matched afeat unparal~' 'l8uncli a shot wit!ioite second lefi. .' 3-poiillfrs. - Smilh scored ~2 lind
leled by Whitworth since the 1954- Hall's shot sailed past the rim and Nicholas had 12 in the win. '

Scoring Lcadcr$
Randy Smith
Todd Martin
Tim Nicholas

20.9 ppg'
18.5 ppg
14.6ppg

Rebounding Leaders
Randy Smith
7.2 rpg
Tim Nicholas
6.6 rpg

7.6 apg
3.5 apg

FT·% Leaders
Steve Mihas
Tim Nicholas
Todd Martin

87.3%
85.1%
81.1%

-' ,

57.5%
55.8%
49.8%

Team Totals
Whitworth
opponents.

Mexican food
Mon.-Thurs: 9am to 8pm
Fri. and Sat: 9am to 9pm

~

We deliver, call

('

N. 9910 Waikiki

467-1815

~/ Walking Distance

.... -------------------~

I Two Burritos and a 16 oz. Soft Drink I

Sergeant First Class Weimer

:

we'll deliver

:

467-7061

I

only $4.50

I

.AU.1OU CAM ~

ARMY RESERVE

82.2 ppg
77.0 ppg

PEDRITO'S
~,

iOn campus only
~
II
llOne per coupon
Expires 2127/90
I
L ___________________
~
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Assist Leaders
Steve Mihas
Todd Martin

"

FG %- LeaderS'
, Randy Smith
Tim Nicholas
Todd Martin

i

~

tI1

Vital Statistics

Pay for college •••
the ~mart way.
The Army Reserve
can help you pay for college ... the smart way.
First, you may be eligible for the Montgomery GI Bill. This could
provide you with up
to $5,040 for current
college expenses.
Second, if you have or
obtain a qualified student
loan, you could get It
paid off at the rate of
15% per year or $500, whichever is greater - up to a
maximum of $10,000. Selecting certain specialty training
can increase the maximum to $20,000.
And you'll also earn good part-time money for serving
in a nearby Army Reserve unit. Following Basic Training
and an Anny skill training school, you'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two weeks of Annual Training.
And you'll earn over $85 per weekend to start.
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call us
today:

55 season: 20 victories. The into the hands of a WWU player
triumph over UPS moved the Pi- who layed ball in a split-second
rates to 20-6 overall and 12-5 in after time expired. Both referees
NAJA District I.
waved the shot off and Whitworth
The victory over WWU was one el.Tlerged with the 81-80 victory.
of the most exciting Whitworth 'The crowd exploded as WWU's
games in recent years. Each team II-game winning streak was
had several opportunities to win in snapped.
the fmal 20 seconds. WWU's
Smith, who electrified the crowd
Mannie Kimmie bounced a shot with a powerful dunk over
off the rim to keep the score tied at Western's 6-9 Ed Griggs, fmished
80 in overtime. Whitworth's with 29 points and 11 rebounds,
Lennox Sweeney grabbed a criti- while Nicholas had 22 points and
cal rebound and passed to Todd Steve Mihas had 8 points and 12
Martin who drew a foul with under assists.
15 seconds to play.
After crediting his players,
,MartinmadethefIrstfreethrow, Coach Warren Friedrichs pointed
but miSsed the Second. Nicholas, to another factor, a sort of sixth-

N

Ex-champ Mike Tyson:
Am I still the baddest?"

m

m

. ---

''':---.-'

~

/_.
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players. "Lisa is the best
defensive coach I've ever
Whltworthlon Sports Editor
had," said Simpson.
We live in unpredictable times,
Point-guard Cyndi Port, who
and the world of sports is not leads the team in assists, explained
immune to change, no matter how why this year's team is winning
dramatic or unbelievable. Nobody more games, saying, "The three
predicted lhe we.:uil ula. was the differences (from last year) are
1969 New York Mets or the shock- experience, the addition of Teresa
ing defeat of Mike Tyson at the and Beth, and the addition of Lisa
hands of a prohibitive betting Oriardasassisrantcoach. Lisaand
Coach (Simpson). make a great
underdog just 10 days ago.
And, on a local note, few could team."
have forecast the remarkable rise
Prior to Friday's TI-54 loss to
oflheWhitworthwomen'sbaskel- NAJA District I leader Western
ball team from mediocrity in years Washington University, Whitpast to dominance this year.
worth won· seven slraight games
Sure, everyone knew that 1uli- by an average margin of 18 points.
enne Simpson was an excellent
The string included victories
coach, but coact-IQ don't scOre" over the University of Alaska,
points and ~OfCe turnovers. P~y- Lewis & Clark College, PacifIC,
ers do. On paper, this year's teiim Lewis & C1ark: StatC, Liluield,
(19-6 overall, 12-5 in NAJA Dis- WillameUe and Centtal Washingtrict 1) and last year's team (3-14 ton. The victories helped to soIidindistrict)don'tappeartobemuch iCy a playoff spOt for the Lady
differenL As newcomers, Teresa Dues, and hosting a playoff game
Jackson (13.2 points,8.2 rebounds) is probable. The rise to promiand Beth Knutson (8.6 rebounds) nence in NAIA District 1 has surhave certainly played ~ignificanl pOsed the experts, who picked
roles in the turnaround, but the key Whitworth to finish 12th in the 14factor has been defense- an ex- team districL
tremely aggressive defense that has
Sophomore Tara Augel has led
. held opponents to just 57 points Whitworth with 16.6 points per
per game.
"
game while Jackson averages 13.3
Ev~p, ~~. Jht,sj~. Aef~a.ts"c' ,and DarsiFrazier 11.3. F1ugel~
Whi~'s offense-has'sUffered ,averages 6.4,rebounds and· 3.1
more Ihan the defense, scaing 21 assists.'
.,
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MIk.Sando

Kris Coleman (rar right) ofWbitworth's swim team Mason Marsh
plunges against opponents at the NCIC Championship Swim

Meet.

NCIC swim finals

Bues plae~ third; Snow,
Bray, qualify for Nationals

Tara Taylor

Teresa Jackson soars for
~he ;Pirates against WWU.

Students 25% off
Manu~cripts, term
papers, resume,
etc.
747-3955

190 (5th)
261.5
270.5
135

Men
553 (2nd)
567 (1st)
244 (3rd)
150
122
236

Team
1119
951
434
411.5
392.5
371

{

,.
,..
,.

(

,..
'.

q

Matt Snow

200 yd. backstroke

Bl'O()f.~'~'~Y .,' .. ':"_.
Men s relay teams

5Q yd. free~lYle
200 yd. freestyle
400 yd. medley
200 yd. medley, " .
200 yd. freestyle
400 yd. medley
200 yd. medley
400 yd. freestyle

Women's relay teams

NCAA award angers women

(CPS) -TheN,llional Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
awarded its highest honor to former President Ronald Reagan in
1anuary, sparking a low-key protest among some college officials
KATHY
who say he hurt women's athletics
during his time in office.
Happy Valentines Dayl
"As far as opportunities for
women during Reagan's administration, they weren't very good,"
Love Scott
said Donna Lopiano, women's
direclOr of tile University
athletic
K81'nv-ann, one loving, caring
of Texas. "In fact, they were awI1Av,nreo husband available for
ful.
hire. Can start immediately
"PeopleareupsetlhattheNCAA
selection'comrniu.ee chose somebut no later then June 16.
one who supported opportunities
me this weekend for
for just half the population," Lopidetails...
ano said.
Reagan campaigned· against a
You may earn $500 wkIy stuffing law call Title IX of the Education
envelopes at home. No expo
Amendments of 1972, which
For free info send self addressed threatened to cut off federal funds
Id::llmN""'envetope to: 44216365t
to schools that discriminated
Lancaster, ca 93536
against women. He argued the law
~----------t was an unwarranted federal intruChristian couple wishes to adopt. sion in private affairs.
~in"'I'V"l!:illu secure. 4yr old son.
While in office, Reagan's Justo share farm, love, and animals. tice Department wrote "friend of
Piasa call attorney at ~58-9336 or the court" briefs supporting Grove
568-8489.
City College's legal challenge to
L-_ _ _ _ _- - - - - the law, arguing the fund cutoff

1-----------1

Women
666 (1st)
384 (2nd)

Wbitwortb College 'National Qualifien

.
~in~.~per~~~~.tJm:~~,_ ~~~lp£~~,~i.~I:~~S!JI:". ~~e.~~y~~-bound PivlCl9qes. . , -,,,.,.. ; .. " '11 ,:'1 ?ini0Jegc1w..~I,nl8~H~l~F,pl(h;" ,ra_.~ ....,.."avuage..aQ
"We've worked very hard this . house in the fmaLregular season
early-season loss at the
year," Said Simpson. "We'veheld . ~eofiJie~ .. TheMissionhands of' Whitman 'Col- '
lege when they host the
many teams to their low score of aries defeated Whitworth 7~M
the year.".
.
.
one game before the 7-game winMissionaries Wednesday
Simpson ~ c~ts new assis- nin~ s~ ''That ~e was a
night at 7:30 in the Fieldtant coach Lisa Oriard, who has turmng pomt for us," S81d FJugel.
made several defensive adjust- "We've come a long way since
house.
ments with Whitworth's inside then and we're on a coU."
....- - - - - - - - -....

TYPing Station

Team IiDi5bl:s
College
PLU
Willamette
Whitworth
Lewis & Clark:
Whitman
Linfield

threat applied only to the specific
programs that directly got federal
money and, consequently, not
athletic programs.
The Supreme Court subsequently ruled Grove City was cor. reeL In 1988, when Congress
approved a Civil ~ights Resloration Act to replace Title IX, Reagan vetoed it. Congress later
ovenurned the velD.
The fonner president's actions
did no endear him'to women's
sports groups, which had used Title
IX to pressure colleges 10 go to the
expense of establishing women's
sports facilities and teams.
The NCAA received five letters
concerning the Reaganaward,four
of them negative, NCAA spolresman Jim Marchiony said. Former
professional golfer Carol Mann
resigned her seat on the awards
committee to protest the honor.
"It's a minor flak," Marchiony
said. "{ wouldn't call it a national
groundswell."
The "Teddy Award," named for
Theodore Roosevelt, is given by
the NCAA to a "distinguished citizen of national repu tation and
outstanding accomplishment" who
played college varsity sports.

HERE'S OlE VEHlaI

ADESlGllATED DRIVER WON'T

.ST_IIG.

When you're a designated driver, you can forgel about Ule Porcelain
Bus, Let !iOmcone else drive the Ralphmobile. You just enjoy yourself.
Promise not to drink. And make sure your fliends get home safely.

.1....,.DlMLTII. FGlTII .....
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Sex ed from page 1
are going to be sexually acti ve. He·
touches on such topics as contraceptives, masturbation and homosexuality.
After viewing a tape of one of
Gordon's appearances Julie Andenon, Vice President of Student
Life/Dean of Students , made a recommendation to the Cabinet and
the decision against renting
Whitwonh's facilities to the Chase
Youth Commission for its conference was made. "We are concerned about sex education. We
are an educational institution. But
the people we rent to can't contradict the mission of the college,"
Andenon said.
Whitwonh freshman Kyrsten
Lee also went to a veiwing of one
of Gordon's taped lectures and
came away feeling that the Cabinet had made a good decision in
not allowing the conference to be
held at WhitwoM. "[ don't think
he's a good choice for young
people. He says he's for abstinence but then he gives more time
to everything else," Lee said. "At
besthe'samoral. FromaChristian

AROUND WHITWORTH
standpoint he's immoral."
The conference will be held
downtown at the Convention
Center, according to Joanne Benham, director of the commission.
The conference will be held from
8a.m.-2:3Op.m. and will cost $5
per person instead of the original
$4 it would have cost if held at
Whitwonh. "We're going Lo lose
money on the conference now. It's
costing us a lot more," Benham
said. In addition to the higher cost
of the conference, many of
Spokane's school districts have
cancelled the services oftheir buses
for students, who will now have to
find their own Lransponation.
Judith Gilmore is rallying together local groups to help provide
money for the ttansponation of
students attending the conference.
"As· a parent, it would be nice if
kids would listen to their parents
when they say 'don't have se~' but
it just doesn't work that way," said
Gilmore. "Kids need someone who
will speak open1y to them in a way
they can relate lOantl Gordon does
an excellent job."

Biking for a good cause
.
KoNe Bellingham
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

~inthj~COWJes:auditoriom:~n

:'11iiwlrid'ensembre;and ~:·1~ n

.II~_!

Forum opens lines of communication
Kirsten Schultz
Whlfworthlon Stoff Writer

The breakdown of communication between the administrationand

student body has been a long-standing concern at Whitworth. Hopefully, after Monday night's "Open
Forum" in the HUB, students wiJ)
come away with milDY of their
questions and comments addressed, and the administration

will recieve a new understanding
of campus issues.
"There's not a specific problem
that I know of, I j ust have a feeling
that we don't do a good enough job
of processing student's ~oncems."
said Dr. Julie Anderton, Vice-Presi-

dent for Student Life.
Anderton, along with Dr. Darrel
Guder and Mike Goins, Vice-President for .Business Affairs, in partnership with ASWC, planned the
discussion to deal with issues that

students may havequesLions abouL
"The
desire
on
the
administration's parts is to say,
'We want students to understand
and we'd like to ~hare what we're
thinking ~d ~ 10 any; ques-

lions they have,''' said Anderton,
"Students ~ften hav~ some good
ideas that never get to us."
Dr. Anderton slressed that they
should feel free to phone or drop a
note in the mail to any of the three
administrators.

Grinding gears, 18 speeds, and
countless wheel revolutions. That
is what will take place when BikeAid '90 Takes Off!
Bike-Aid Is currently seeking
riders for the fifth annual crosscountry bike ride to help raise
money to support projects in the
United StaleS and overseas. The
projects are community based and
self-initiatied. Most projects receive the money to begin their
business, and then become selfsupporting. In this way, the community is supported on it's own
rather than by outsiders.
One such project was a sew!ng
cooperative in Chile started by a
few women. The Overseas DevelopmentNetworkprovided the first
bolts of material, and·the sewing
. machines. The women are now
working on their own in that communtiy. Other involvements include employment training, and
health education in Latin America
and Bangladesh.
The trip departs inm id-June from
four pon cities; Seaule, Portland,
San Franci8(;o, and Los Angeles.
In mid-July the last group slaJ1S
from Austin, Texas. The trip ends
in Washington, D.C. on Aug. 21,
where all the JUOUps will meet. .

. . The' ~~~rS ~~ '.~ ~.~~t.?f
tw~ty.'

I\n'8verage'day'lI1Cltides
riding seventy miles. The pace is
decided by the rider, and a support
vehiCle is provided. All who participate provide theirown bicycles,

usually I8-speed touring bikes;
some have riden on mountain bikes
however.
The Overseas Development Network, and sponsor of Bike-Aid,
hopes to raise $200 thousand dollars this swnmer. Each rider gets
sponsors in order to raise a total of
$2000 to $3600 each.
The main philosophy of the
Overseas Development Network,
according to Benay Laze, a contact
for Bike-Aid, is "a celebration of
community and individual efforts.
They can solve their own prob·
lems, and need the chance lO be
able 10 do thaL"
The riders take off a day from
riding every eight to nine days.
They do projects and make presentations about their cause. 1t is a
chance to leain about what is going
on in those communities also.
The Seattle route stopped in Chicago and painted a porch one year,
and another stopped in Denver
and worked at a homeless shelter.
Many have the chance to go through
mining areas, and experience the
differences from their home communities.
According to Bike-Aid organizers, it is the attitude of the rider that
is emphasized and not so much the
biking ability. If there is an interest in international affairs for the
applicant, it is much more important than the J)hysical abiJi ty of the
biker:'" ,

.

"'~re

is an ~pplica~on process
for the trip, and the deadline 10
apply is March 1. For mOre information call toll-free after 5 p.m. at
1-800-8274480.

,
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B'EING A RESIDENT ASSISTANT
IS AN

OPPORTUNITY
FOR LEADERSHIP.

Applications available in Student Life
February 12- February 23

INVEST 10 MONTHS FOR THE CHAUENGE OF A LIFETIME
WillameLLe UniversiLyoffersa highlycompeutive 10monlh program
leading to teacher cewficaLlon for elememary grades K-9 (len
openings) or for grades 5-12 (llllrLy opelllng~), and a ,v!aSler ofArLS
1I1 Teaching (~IA'J) dl!gree

1990-91 PROGRAM: AUGUST 20, 1990 - JUNE 14, 1991.

Certification available in:
ArL Educauon
Biology & General SCIence
ChcmislIy
ChemislIy, Physics,
& General Science
ElemenLary·
Engh!>h LanguJge
& LiLeraLure
hench
German
SpaOlsh
Japanese

RUSSIan
Health
MaLhematics (Basic
& Advanced)
;vlusic Educalion (K-12)
PhYSIcal Educallon (K -12)
Phvsics
[{cading
Speed)
SOCIal StudIes
Theatre Arts
·Pendlt1g approval J 2/89

Willamette
UNIVERSITY

1842

0'0 ~

1992

For lIlore mformal1on contact.
01 :\dJllI~~HlIl, Willame:ue Lnivcrslty
~OO SLaLe ~Lreet, Salem, OR 97301

Office

(503) 370·6303

r
r··

Whitworth's price goes up 1990-1991
$13,100

Stephanie TuH
Whitworthlan Staff Writer

,,

President Art De Jong's decision to raise the tuition rate by 5.59
percent was approved Jan. 12 by
the Board of Trustees.
In comparison with increases in
the past, this is about the smallest
rate of increase in the past 15 years;
last year's tuition increase was 8.1
percent.
The administration tried to keep
this year's increase to a minimum,
according to Vice President for
Business Affairs, Mike Goins. The
main reasons for this year's increase were: To cover the ongoing
costs of the operation of the college and to keep up with inflation.
This year's coverage is very basic
~d will not pay for any new programs;. other than tho~ cl;DT~tJy

operating:- .. .... ' "
"In the past our cost increase
was average or a bit high in comparison to other private schools,"
said Goins. "Now our current tuition is less, so we are falling behind."
. The 5.59 percent increase for
1990-91 will increase tuition
from $8,975 to $9,500. The cost
for room and board for a double
room and twenty meal plan wil1
raise from $3,425 to $3.600.
This is a combined rise of $750
in cost compared with last year.
The overall projected costs for

Tuition hike hits home with students
Kathryn Wibbels
Whitworthian Staff Writer
The announced jump in the
1990-91 tuition, while small in
comparison to increases in similiar schools, is hitting students
where it hurts the most-- in their
pocket books.
"I can see why Whitworth
needs more money for programs
and making the education better," said sophomore Sonja
Jansen, "but I think it would be
better if they could keep the tuition low which would allow more
the coming year, including books
~ ~rsonaJ ~xpen~. is. .
. $-14~6i5. ,- .-. ~ --, -.

Forum planned (or March 20
In the past several weeks students have been voicing concern
about the ever increasing hikes in
cost Many students worry whether
or not they are going to be able to
pay for their education. An open
forum was held Monday, Feb. 19,
for students to voice their opinions
and another is planned for March
20,at5:45.
In order to help students with
increasing costs of education, the
financial aid will be raised slightly
next year. This year Whitworth

students to come."
David Samara, semor, explained that Whitworth's pastoperating philosoph y helps explain
the cost now. Whitworth's endowment is small to nonexistent
in comparision to many other
schools, said Samara, consequently students bear more of
the financial burden.
Admittedly, the tuition is high,
says Samara, but "we don't fully
understand how much it takes to
run an institution like this."
The decision to payor not to

,r'

See Tuition Hike page 3
was able to provide $3,228,000 in
ai~ to ~.t!1~n~. _ N~~t year .ll,l;lt '.
figUre will increaSe'to $3,450,000 ..
This additional money comes from
fund-raising, gifts, and grants lO
the college.
$3.95 per hour to $4.25. Gordon
Theamountoffinancialaidgiven Jacobs, the new Student Life
to each qualifying student may Employment Coordinator, is also
increase by as moch as $200. The working to increase the amount of
maximum award given to a stu- jobs available for next year.
dent would increase from $4,000
Despite the efforts to help stuto$4,200. Forastudentnotreceiv- dents out financially next year,
ing any academic or talent awards many students are struggling with
the maximum would go from the fact that they may not be able to
$3,300 to $3,500.
afford coming back to Whitworth
In addition to the amount of next year.
financial aid given Out, the onGoins doesn't feel that the tuicampus job wage will go from tion hike will have a large impact

J,

Kate Wilhite
News Editor. The Whitworthlan

\
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Hawthorne Road is a long way
from Bourbon Street, but the
,.". Whitworth jazz scene is swinging
hard, New Orleans style.
Whitworth's jazz ensemble took
first in the open division of the
. Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival last
:" .:) Thursday in Moscow, Idaho.
.
Dan Keberle, the director of
Whitworth's jazz studies program
and the director of the jazz ensemble, was particularly proud of
the ensemble's performance. "Our
group is definitely in the top three
all around," he said, adding Whit-:=~;~:~::r competing
worth would have no trouble
....._..-;;::'! iii
with some of the larger
~~"';;"~:-..fi.~SS"""",~""""""~=-7~-::,,,,::-::~:::-::~"'7'""',.,..,-;7~~~~~~
universities.
This year's ensemble includes
four seniors Tim Kalafut, Tim
Robblee, Dave Jewett, and Lori
Thill all who have been with the
LJ=2i:"::::::=EL3=SEI.::22i:-=2':'===L~=='==';:z..::.:...::.:........:.::~~::.:...:.:.~:..:.:i.:;i..:.:i":':"::':"':':':';:..2J ensemble for the last four to five
::~:;
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on enrollment. "We anticipate that
there will be minimal impact on
the enrollment," he said. "Historically there has been no direct correlation in higher education between cost and en rollmen 1. But,we
kept our tuition increase as minimal as possible, so it wouldn't
effect enrollment."
Goins stated that future increases
can't be predicted. Factors, such as
enrollment and the rate of innation
will help detennine those increases.

j
(.

Jazz takes first at festival

i

.1

$3,450,000

.:

no:

years. "It's taken us five years to
get this far. It's nice to have finally
arrived," said Jewett.
The group attributes part of their
success to Keberle, who has directed the jazz ensemble for the
past year and a half. "I wish Kcberle had gotten here sooner, " said
Kalafut.
The ensemble is already gaining
momentum for next year. Trevor
St. John, a freshman new to the
group felt the ensemble was in fine
form. "We were swingin' hard and
layin' it down," he said.
The jazz choir also came away
from the competition with a first
place in the open division.
The competition for the choir
was stiff but they rose to the occasion. "We were more animated
than usual. The groups before us
provided us with a lot of energy,"
said Beaux Bartron, a transfer student from Edmonds College in
Seattle.

"
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SUB fund-raising continues Recycling a campus responsibility
Katie Belllngham/

Meredith TeGrotenhuls
Whltworthlan staff Writers

A new student union building
is among the many projects that
Whitworth College is campaigning for in this centennial year.
The total amount needed to start
construction on the building is
$3 million which the office of
development hopes to have
raised in two or three years,
according to Jon Flora, director
of the Centennial Campaign.
The future student union building (SUB) will be a big improvement over the ailing Hardwick
Union Building, Flora said. A
revised plan officially includes
Student Life, Whitworth media,
and ASWC offices: an atrium, a
bigger bookstore, the snack bar,
and an all-purpose ball room to
be used for dances, banquets,
large classes, and symposiums.
"It IS not extravagant, but a nice
building," said Flora.
A dispute last spring increased
the budget for the new SUB $1.2
million dollars, when plans re-

vealed Student Life offices had
bumped space originally planned
for the campus media. To accomodate everyone, the blueprints
were re-drawn to provide more
office space. Flora said he feels
the decision was a wise trade-off
considering the future needs of
the Whitworth community. To
avoid the problems Whitworth is
presently facing with the HUB, it
is better to prepare for the future
by building a larger building now.
The development team has
raised 1.8 million dollars in
pledges for the new building, and
of that. 1.4 million has been paid,
Flora said. There is 1.2 miHion
dollars left to raise in this part of
the Centennial Campaign, and
when this is obtained the building will begin.
Two and a half years ago, in
1987, the students of Whitworth
pledged to raise $400,000 to contribute to the Centennial Campaign Fund specifically for the
SUB. To date the students have
earned $50,000 through brick
sales and contributions.

See SUB page 12

MAKE A

Kirsten Schultz
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Every year in the United States,
90 mill ion tons of recyclable paper
and aluminum cans are thrown
away amidst food wastes and other
unusable garbage.
To combat this overwhelming
environmental problem, some
Whitworth students have considered recycling programs on cam_
pus.
At the Feb. 15th meeting of the
House, Arend President Sarah Silliman and Off-campus Representative Perry Gridley proposed recycling measures be reinstated.
"It would be a system where a
group of students would come to
pick up newspapers and empty cans
at each dorm, or there would be a
main drop-off spot on campus,"
said Silliman.
The recycling program is still in
its beginning stages. "Right now
we're mainly brainstorming," said
Gridley.
Recycling paper and cans on
campus is not something new at
Whitworth.

Last year the Ecology Club
placed containers for pop cans and
newspapers in every donn.
"We would pick up the recyclables every week and take them
to a recycling center," said Ecology Club President' Joel Hunter,
"The problem was often the stuff
didn't get picked up and it accumulated. We kept getting fmed by
the physical plant."
Hunter said that something more
organized and comprehensive is
needed if it will work again this
year.
"We would like to see recycling
boxes notjusl in the donns, but in
the administration buildings as
well-wherever there is a
secretary's desk," said Hunter..
According to Hunter, the ideal
program would include an outside
company that would come in and
pick up the trash from one spot on
campus. Local recycling companies send aluminum cans elsewhere
to be melted down and reused,
while newspapers are used for insulation here in Spokane. High
grade paper is sent to the East
Coast and smashed into pulp for
new paper, according to Shannon

100% Recycled
Chappel, owner of Dickson recycling,.
These recycling companies pay
anywhere from 26 cents to 32 cents
a pound for aluminum cans and
from 1/4 cent to 3/4 cent a pound
for newspapers or higher quality
office paper.
Theimportant thing is that students and staff at Whitworth become aware of the environmental
cost of not recycling and decide to
helpouL
"90 % of trash thrown away on
campus is recyclable. Certainly if
any individual would like to become involved they can contact
the Ecology Club or ASWC and
we'll get things going," said
Hunter.

DEAL FOR N'EW WH-EELS

Buy a brick for your chance to

wil:l a

SUZUKI SAMURAI JEEP

Tu
pay
Stu.

Only 190 tickets left!
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Bricks will be placed in the new Student Union

Builc:I~ng

said

thin
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1 raffle ticket will equal 1 brick

I

goir

hav.
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Contact ASWC, Julianne Miller x3276

All funds will go towards building the new SUB. As the lOOth
graduating class, leave a lasting and meaningful contribution for
the future.
Tenns ofra.fJIe: By mlJling offthe 1986 SuzukiSamura(. neUher WhItworth College, nor its officers, agents, empfD!Jess. or trustees (hereafter
WhItworth), are a seUer of the vehicle and make no warranties, representatms, guarantees, or the Wee. of any nature or kind, regarding
said vehicle or the safety thereof to any person or persons partlc1pating in this mIfle and/or winning and acqubing said uehtckle wal be
required to sign a waiver and release ojany Uabafty clatmed agatnst Whitworth relating to the safety, amtntenance, operation or use ofsaid
vehicle. and be responsible for all taxes, license fees. and other related operatfonal expenses.
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Poor college students?

Journalists visit campus
Gina Johnson
Editor. The Whltworthlan

Two journalists are taking a
break from the fast pace of Manhatten Island to speak with
Whitworth students as part of
the Woodrow Wilson Visiting
Fellows Program. Jerry Footlick, a senior editor at
Newsweek, and his wife Ceil
Cleveland, a successful communications consultant and
Whitworth graduate, will be
. visiting classes all this week.

Ceil Cleveland
Ceil Cleve~d, who received
her B.A. in English from Whitwonh in 1968, said, "Part of
our purpose is to tell students
that someone with a. good liberal arts background can do
almost anything."
Cleveland went on to get her
masters degree at Midwestern
University in Texas. Among
her many projects with her

company, Ceil Cleveland Communications, Inc., she works with
university presidents as their chief
researcher and drafter of articles
and speeches. Cleveland is also
working on two parts of a series on
cultural literacy in the arts for the
publisher Barron's.
Jerry Footlick, who has been with
Newsweek since 1970, has served
in almost every capacity for the
magazine, including education
editorandjusticeeditor. Currently,
Footlick works on special projects
like the recent preview of
Nicaragua's elections and the piece
on the 21st Century American
Family.
Of today's rapidly changing
world events, Footlick said, "With
the death of communism, 1989 has
been the most remarkable year for
news I've ever known."
But the pressures of being one of
li.e top editors at one of the nation's
!eading magazines doesn't stop
Footlick from baveling to colleges
around the country with the
Woodrow Wilson Program, something he's done since 1980. "It's
important to me to keep in touch
with students," he said.
Footlick said making presentations as a couple works out well. "I
,think seeing a working couple
together is' a good example for
college men and women," he said.
"With Ceil here, I'll feel a little
like the Duke of Edinborough who
always walked two paces behind
the queen," Footlick joked, referring to the attention being paid to
his wife as a Whitworth alum.
"But," quipped C]eveland with
a smile, "the Duke of Edinboro ugh

ticipation. At other colleges 50
percent of the alumni contribute
pay isn't only cost based, though. regularly; only 6 percent of
Students build friendships they Whitworth's do. The tuition hike
don't want to sacrifice by leaving helps me underswJd how impor.
tant it is for me to contribute 10 the
Whitworth.
Sophomore Mark McIlrailh college when I'm an alum."
said, ''Theraise in tuition is making
Family considerations play a big
things harder, but being already roleformOstcollegestudenlS. "My
esrablished here balances it out dad pays for three people in co]·
the other direction, too. Sure it's lege and he never complains, but I
goint to be harder, but I guess I'll feel bad," said Sophomore Molly
have to deal with it If I can make Griffith, "I understand the need,
the sacrifice and jt's where God's but feeling the crunch is hard to
'
will for me is, then this is where take."
I'll be."
Liese Gillie. freshman, feels the
Sq>homoreKim Caner gave her squeeze of the high tuition because
analysis, "I know that part of the she is from Alaska. Gillie esti:
problem is the lack of alumni par- mated that wages are 50 percent

Tuition Hike from page 1

~hinking About

----Capital fund $50,000 strong
GIna Johnson
EdItor, The Whltworthlan

Things are tough allover. That
is, unless you're talking about
ASWC's capital fund. Almost
$50,000 rests in the bank, waiting
to be spent
Some of the money this year has
gone to purchase the big-screen
TV, a printer for the computers in
the ASWC office, and a microwave for students use in Marriott.
The capital fund, which accumulates the excess in ASWC's budget
at the end of each school year, goes
towards fixed assets, Financial
Vice-President Pau I Markilliesaid.
"The crazy thing is nothing has
been put in writing concerning the
capital fund," Markillie said, adding that drawing up guidelines is a
project he will be working on.
Linda Yochum, ASWC bookkeeper, said there are written guidelines mysteriously tucked away in
the basement of Arend. "I looked
at them a couple of years ago and
they do specify that the money can
go towards anything that benefits
students over a five-year tenn,"
she said, "It allows for long-term
projects."
Chns Bruzzo, vice-president of
Ioperations, perceived thallhere was
a student need for a microwave in
the Dining Hall, and received $205
from the capital fund to purchase
one. Bruzzo admitted that more
than one person raised a brow about
why ASWC was buying appliances
for Marriou, one of America's
larger corporations. He said Jim
O'Brien, director of food services,
told him Marriott did not have the
money to provide students with a
microwave, and could not even
commit to sharing expenses with
ASWC.
Dayna Coleman, director of student activities, wonders if there are
other creative ways to use the
money. "I think the money might
be well-spent bringing someamazing speaker to Whitworth," she

Jerry Footlick
keeps his mouth shut."
Between the two of them,
Cleveland and Footlick are
scheduled for about 25 events at
Whitworth during their visit.
Footlick noted that visiting colleges, while extremely enjoyable, can be more hectic than the
newsroom at his magazine.
"We're expected to be 'on' all
the lime," he said, "even at times
when you usually relax, lIke
dinner."
Besides class presentations,
Jerry Footlick will be lecturing
on "Can YQU Trust Ihe ~essT
in the Music Recital Hall Mondayat 7 p.m.,FootJickand Cleveland will be featured at an open
forum Tuesday from 3:30-5 p.m.
on "Racial and Gender Diversity on the College Campus,"
and Wednesday from 3:30-5 p.m.
the couple will be available for
career counselipg in the
Lindaman Seminar Center.
higher in Alaska, but the cost of
living is also higher. Because the
wages aren't full y adjusted for, the
scholarship service says she has no
need. Consequently she is transferring to a state university next
year. There, even without financial aid, she would pay $5000$8000 less.
Education and communication
help students understand the tuition hike, "Afrer the open forum
(the tuition increase) made a Jot of
sense 10 me," said Chris Bruuo,
the ASWC vice president of operations. "I understand more and
I'm glad it's only a 5.59 percent
increase- it's been 7 to 8 percent
in the past"

Gonzaga Law School is fully accredited and our graduates are qualified for the bar in all
states. For further information, contact: Law School Registrar's Office, 328-4220, ext.
3731.
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Walking Distance

99 Cents

:

Toppings Extra

466-8434

Coupon

I Half off on your :
I
I second scobp of :
:
Medium Dish
I
ice cream
:
: Your Choice of Yogurt I Buy one scoop and get the:

•

One per coupon

:

Expires 3/13/90

(:

~.dM~i~; :1beJ~~W~~Jo-:;·.~

Mon-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm
Sun: Noon·10pm

•
•
••
•

.

IV .byJit)kiog;·.

In a variety of flavors. Free
samples. Take out orders
we/come.

Gonzaga University School of Law Informational Meeting

Information on admission, curriculum, careers, fun-time or part-time day program - up
to 5 years to complete degree.

:. ::

DIDIER'S YOGURT & MORE

Law School?

Gonzaga University School of Law will host an Imfonnational Meeting on FEBRUARY
28 AT 7:30 P,M, at the Law School in the MOOT COURT ROOM, 2ND FLOOR.

said, "That could affect people's
hearts long-term, and ha ving a great
spcaker on campus puts Whitworth
on the map."
Students can make proposals and
have input on how the money
should bespent,Markilliesaid. To
get a resolution passed, contact
your senator or representative, if
the amount requested is more than
$] 00 the proposal must be reviewed
by the Finance Com mittee and then
the joint House and Senate vote on
the matter.

: second scoop for half pricel:
one per coupon
•
I
Expires 3/13/90
:

•••••••••••••••• J •••••••••••••••••
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Plus-minus grading more precise

INTO

In the past decade, almost all of the
colleges and universities in the PaGuest EdItorial
cific Northwest have modified their
traditional ABCDF grading systems to a melhod assumed to be capable
of more precision. Some schools have adopted a percentage system,
while others have decided on a 0.0 to 4.0 scheme. But by far the most
popular current system has the traditional letter grades supplemented by
plus and minus refmements. In this system, aB+ carries 3.3. GPA, while
a B- is 2.7, etc.
Maer a task force had studied the various systems and had made a
survey of the entire faculty, the Professional Learning Council decided
to recommend 10 the faculty assembly that Whitworth also adopt the
plus-minus grading .system. The Council required, however, that the
referral to the faculty be poslpOned until such time as the student body
had had a chance to respond to the task force.
In a marathon afternoon hearing Dec. I, the task: force explained the
various possibilities and responded to student questims and concerns.
Generally, students appeared favorable to the proposal, although lingering worries remained, particularly about Ihe A- grade, which was
perceived to be a threat to 3.8 to 4.0 GPA's. The task: force, however,
views a decrease in GPA in Ibis area as Jess dangerous than the current
lackofaB+ grade, in that students above 3.7 mfinarily have nodiffJCulty
in pursuing graduate or professional slUdies, whereas GPA's between
3.0 and 3.S may well be marginal for such pursuits (a B+ would probably
increase GPA's in this area).
For GPA 's below 3.0~ the task force believes that students will accumulate offsetting numbers of plus and minus grades, resulting in nor exlillie change in GPA over that currendy auainable.
The I8SIc force has received no further student response since the
marathon hearing. Preswnedly, the Pmfessiooal Learning Council will
soon again review the mauer, with the probability of recommending the
piLlS-minus grading plan 10 the general faculty meeting for approval.
01. Robert D. 80cksch

OUR WORLD

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS'

Dr. Bocksch, professor ofchemistry at Whitworth, is the chairman of
lhe Plus-MilUlS Task Force.

Plus-minus not the answer
GIna Johnson
The Whltworthlan Editor

Incorporating the plus-minus into
grading System will do
Iitde more than add punctuation 10 an

Whitworth'~

already meaningless system. The practice of measuring students by
letters of the alphabet has always baffl~ me, especially when one considers the creator of alpha-grading neglected the all-important letter 'E'.
Students too often associate learning with grades, at best a subjective
analysis of a sludent's performance and at worst a gauge which encourages regurgilation rather than honest learning. A student's attitude can
and does make a difference in percenlage points under the current A-BC system. With a plus and minus, these fluctuations have the potential
to significandy affect one's GPA.
The argument that Whitworth needs a unifonn system compatible wth
other colleges in the Pacific Northwest would be more valid if we had a
credit system which resembled that of other institutions. Anyone who
has swapped traditional college lingo with students from other institutes
of higher education knows what I mean. My friends from neighboring
universities are convinced I'm on a remedial track after I mentioned five
credits constitutes an overload at Whitworth.
If this coUege is concerned about aiding graduate school-bound
students, switching over to a credit hour system is imperative. Receiving
five credit hours for a class that requires five class hours a week and three
credit hours for a class that only requires three hours a week makes more
sense than doling out one course credit regardless of time spent in class.
I don't believe adding the plus-minus symbol to our report cards will
make Whitworth's grading more precise until credit is given where credit
is due.

Deposed
To the Editor.

team, I know him well enough to

disbelieve iiaai. Keven intentionI would like 10 thank you for
bringing 10 the public the situation
and subsequent events surrounding the incident between Keven
Peck and SujaySahni ("Intramural
incident leads to coach's resignation," Feb. 20, 1990). I'm sure
many people have been IOld the
wrong. account of the incident
before or have heard only one side.
Your article ~uempfed to present
both sides and I'm sure a lot of
people appreciate this.
I was not present at the time of
the incident so I have no grounds 10
make false accusations or insinuations about what happened. But
considering that I was Keven's
assistant coach this past season
wiih the women's varsity soccer

ally clenched a fISt and punched
Sujay. A man with superior soccer
skiUs, especially a member of the
Whitworth athletic coaching staff,
would gain nothing by challenging
a student 10 fight or intentionally
inflicting physicaI harm upon a
student
Another thing 10 consider is that
there were two divisions competing in the inlramural indoor soccer
league, competitive and non-competitive. The game in which the
conflict occurred was a competitive division game. Can a distinction be made between the levels of
competition just by these two
words? I think so, judging from
the fact that varsity soccer players,
men and women. as well as

~
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coaches, at the time, were allowed
toparticipate. Accidents are bound
to happen, especially in a game
lik~

soccer, competitive or noncompetitive. It is unfortunate,
though, that Sujay's jaw was bro-

ken.

Finally, as the article srated,
athletic directoc Jim Ferguson was
fruslrated that an investigation
producednoclearanswers.Iwouid
like to menr,ion that a group of
approximately 30 people, four or
five of whom witnessed the incident, met with Ferguson and offered to help clear up anything
they could. Each person wrote a
stalement clearing up some of the
confusion, and slated their support
for Keven. These letters, as well as
a list of names and phone numbers
of each person at the meeting, were
given to Ferguson. One student, a
referee of the game in question,
offered to meet with Ferguson and
left his name and number on the
list. He and the others at the meeting were never ~ntacted again ..
All parties involved admit the
incident occurred. It is over, done
with, and the consequences cannot
be changed or reversed. However,
the underlying principles of the
situation must not be overlooked.
The students attempted 10 produce
clear. honest answers, but apparently no one wanted to hear them.
In the process, Whitwonh College
lost a great, young soccer coach
who had the women's program
pointed in the right direction.

LeHers to the editor must
be signed and submitted
to The Whitworthian; Station #140 by 3 p.m. Friday.
No anonymous leHers will
be published.
Please include a phone
number for author verification. The Whitworthian
is not obligated to publish
alileHers and reserves the
right to edit leHers- on
questions of laste or
Sincerely,
length.

Dean Miyama
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Student representative says,

Thition increase not an issue to complain about
walks to reach the brand new,
multimillion dollar SUB.
Mead's complaint about tuition
hikes are Jegitimate. I don't like it
I write in response to the leuer either. Butlhere are some factors
by David W. Mead in the Dec. 5, that mmtbe understood. President
1989 issue of The WhitWonhian DeJong bas often voiced his con("Whitworth finances need effi- cern that Whitworth has virtually
ciencyj.
no endowmenL That is like a large
Contrary to Mead's opinicn, the corporation with no stockholders,
Centennial Campaign is something no fund 10 tum 10 when economic
lhiscollegedesperatelyneeds. Not times are hard ex' when mis-estijust for raising millions of dollars mated enrollment results in acrossfor at new Student Union Building, the-board budget culS as occurred
new library wing, and improved last fall. -With DO reserve of cash,
athletic facilities,lo
a few.
thij college is much too dependent
Whitworth despe~ly 00eds to _
tuition.
instill more pride and professi~
a1ism about itself. Students. ~
Until Whitworth's encially need 10 feel proud of-Whit- do~t beComes. sutfiworth as an institution 'of higher
cientto pay the sillanes of
education (the vandalism in the
those
faculty and stllff
HUB last Salllrday proves this). That is where· the fancy glossies, that we all enjoy and
key chains. biilloons and banners apprecjate" our tuition
playa big role.
will have to increase or
Mead talked about the "cossome
of our respected facmetic" move, of creating bigger
parking lots farther from medonns ulty could leave.
and closing the smaller ones near
~ dorms. Not only does that
make the campus look better, but
President DeJong spends much
traffIC pauems have become safer of his time away from Whitworth
an4 more effi~L ,~or a ptospec. working hard wilh omer college
S\ ~ 'iiv~'--~tKk!D"viSitiiik fille c,?lI~gej "-~miStrarOritobUild omeDdOwthis professional and efficient menL -Until Ihe endowment beappeal is impressive. So are the comessufflCientlOpaythesaiaries
beautifulgreen lawns and pine trees of abose faculty and staff that we
through which that future student all enjoy and appreciate, our tuiDaYId Samara
Guest Editorial

name

on

Pay for college •••

the smart way.
The Army Reserve
can help you pay for college ... the smart way.
First, you may be eligible for the Montgomery GI Bill. This could
provide you with up
to $5,040 for current
college expenses.
Second, if you have or
obtain a qualified student
loan, you could get it
paid off at the rate of
15% per year or $500, whic~ever is ~ater 7' up to ~ .
maximum of $10,000. Selectmg certam Specialty trammg
can increase the maximum to $20,000.
And you'l also earn good ~-time I.1l0ney ~or se~ng
in a nearby Army Reserve umt. Followmg BaSIC Trammg
and an Army skill training school, you') usually serve one
weekend a month plus two weeks of Annual Training.
And you'l earn over $85 per weekend to start.
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call us
today:

Sergeant First Class Weimer
467-7061

_ALL 'fOIICM ~

ARMY RISERVE
•

~

lion will have 10 increase a some
of our respected faculty couJd
leave.
Actually, our college ,.. done
us a favor. Our tuition for 1990-91
is only increasing 5.59 percent as
compared 10 8 - 10 percent at other
institutions. COSIS for Pacific
Lutheran University will be
S14,229 next year and Westmont
College will charge $15,500.
Whitworth will charge only
S13,215.
For now, we as students will
have 10 bear this burden. Christ
bore a burden, the greatest one in
the universe. And he never complained. Why can't we bear an
infinitely smaller one and not
complain?
NedD.Hay.
Mr. Mead, before one begins 10 The w'Htwonhion EdtOlloI Boord
feel about something like the waste
and ineffICiency of this school's
Ten years ago, the Cold War was at its darkest. No one w~ld have
spending, one needs 10 know the predicted such stan1ing developments as the collapse of Marxism in the
facts. TaJkjng 10 Joe Black. assis- East Bloc, public protests in the USSR and - God forbid - a
lantlOlhepresidenl,revealedsome . playwright as leader of Czechoslovakia. Ten years from now, the
interesting facts. Face thearitount world's political arena will again have very different figures on the
of fmancial aid available to stu- stage. Who ~e players are and what roles they fill will depend largely
dents every year has never de- on the cues that the United States gives other nations.
creased. Fact the amount of aid
What will we do without an enemy? Will we create a monster 10 fill
available 10 each jndividual stu- the gap? Perhaps we already have: every month millions of dollars are
dent at Whitworth increased by _earmarked for confidential"low Intensity conflict" in other countries.
$1,000 last year with every $250 Lowintensltyconflictincludessomeofthemeasurestakenintherecenl
being provided by the7~Uege it- - ~y~,l~~g(~! !lJl'''I~.y~h more.
self; Thai figurewilTi.riCreasC by
BesJ~'such seeming y benign actions as blasting rook'music at an
$2(X) next year.
Embassy, forces trained by U.S. troops debilitate civilian and governmental morale through sabotage of communication and transportation
I agree with Mead that Tom lines, destruction of civil ian property, and lerrifyingscaretactics. Low
Sine's point about Jiving more ' intensity conflict is nothing morc than terrorism.
efficiently so we can focus more
"Low intensity conflict is the only way war can be fought in the
time and money IOward those who modern day," said one Navy officer, "and we've already been fighting
need our help. noo desire to see this way fora long time." Low intensityconf1icl~lIows the same goals
Whitworth adopt that same alli- to be accomplished without the expense of an all-out ballie. The ends
tude. So why don't people Slop are questionable to begin with, and the successful results of our
.spending money on alcohol, use intervention can be seen in Guatemala's terror. Nicaragua's chaos, EI
the money 10 help those less fortu- Salvador's anarchy.
Now that low intensity conflict has mutilated countries in Ihe western
nate than themselves, and spend
time writing I~uers for Amnesty hemisphere, will we feel the need to export the havoc beyond that? The
International, work with Big USSR exported the East Bloc brand of terrorism to Cuba and Angola.
BrOlheror BigSister,orhelp out at The Russians have problems at home now, but will the U.s. fill the gap
the Union Gospel Mission. The with similar repressive tactics?
What we do with the empty space created by the "Evil Empire's" exit
amount of money spent on alcohol
in one evening by some students is a big determinant of the players 10 years from now. Perhaps the
would be enough to feed and clothe United States could fill the empty role. Low intensity contlict could
a poor child in some third-world easily become the order of the day with every nation besieged by
country for as much as six days!
unidentifiable acts of sabotage and subterfuge. This isn't the only script
When I graduate I am going to possible, however. The time has come to let the role of villain fade into
remembertheeducationIreceived history - and with It the need for terrorism.
and relationships and experiences
1 HOPE I'll NOT IlONI,.,6 Th1S /NfE !?VIEW,
I had here at Whitworth. Yes, we
BIIT TO fEU. YeN THf WUTH, 1 ,l?fAlLy IXJ/oiT
pay good money to walk on wellKP I;IIAT j WANTTO VO llIE ((EST OF I1YUFEkept lawn. But we also pay for the
I CANT IltuEVE AN)I(MIE ~ DCfS. I )}ST
caring and devoted faculty. We
NEED E~ Molly 10 PA~ HY ~NT UNTil. L
rJCiWE our Jusr W/if,T IT IS I flEAUY!II4M TO
pay for administratas and staff
00,
lIH!f -S~lY YOO MT FIND ME IItfRfSH·
who work to serve us wilh their
IIG/.v
_ST (JIW1£D To ~T N'PUCANTS!
time and energy, who cater 10 us,
and work with us on an individual
basis. That's an auitude you will
have a hard time fanding elsewhere.
That's what I'll remember fmL
And that is why I as a soon-to-be
alum will give my money 10 Whitworth College: so that other can
enjoy what I have an grow. in life an
Christlike I have at Whitworth.

America's neW' role
as terrorist?
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David Samara is the senior class

~

vice-presilklll.
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Facing It

Dealing
with
Sexual
Abuse
by
Katie
Bellingham

'ij

-,,,

1,
-:::.~

One out of four females are victims of sexual abuse, according to
Bil IJohnson, professor of psychology at Whitworth.
Sexual abuse, in the fonn of
incest or molestation, accounted
for 10 percent of the counseling
case load at the Whitworth College Health Center last year.
Christine Stewart, a counselor
from the center said that sexual
abuse " ... affects everything, it
doesn'tgoaway. Thebiggestthing
iStrusL" With difficulty in trusting
others comes reactions of fear,
hostility, and a sense of betrayal.
According to Johnson, it is possible that the estimated number of
sexual abuse victims at Whitworth
may be even higher than the national statistics. Some parents of
students attending a college such
as Whitworth could fit into the
profile of many incest perpetrators. The PlPfile of the perpetrator
is that of a very religious, legalistic, oppressive authoritarian, usually the father. The mothers tend
to be passive, helpless and dependent.'
"The perpetrators usually have a
history of being good providers
and very ba4 communicators," said
Johnson. "They may have also
come from an oppressive family."
According to Kyle Stonn, counselor at the Health Center, " ...for
people who are victims of sexual
abuse, it is ~ch a shocking experience that they will often repress it,
only to ~ve it s~~,w~n som~
one
to them Sliates s6me.
thing similar' or when' they -, arc
involved in an in~m~te relationship."
When a victim has ~n attitude or
secret about themselves that they
can't share, it affects their selfesteem and their relationships.
Johnson said that "yO\! will' often
see disguised fruits of sexual abuse
in marriages, struggles with intimacy, depression, and mistru~t."
Sexual abuse doosn 't stop at the
victim; it touches every relati?,,-

close

Jus t by talking
about it ... I would
say it is the most
relieving thing I
could do.

The student commented.
r~Tl~llii.~~!~fg~:younger."
~§i1~ "... sometimes] feel really
~

depressed and can't figure out why. Other times
~~~~ I have a hard time relating to older men
that I have to interact with on a daily
basis. To say that I
am a victim of sexual abuse is a very
scary thing."
Survivors are not
only women. 1bere
are many men that
also have been victim ized by incest or
molestation; they
comprised 10 percentofStonnssexuaI abuse case load
last year. The effect is
much the same. Much
of the aggression that
male victim~ feel is taken
out on members of the
sex by whom they were
ship he or she is a pari of. The abused, just as women's aggressooner it is dealt with, the sooner sions are.
Persons who experienced abuse
the victim will be able to be a
healthy part of those relationships. at a young age have a greater abilMany victims of- sexual' abuse ity to deal with the feelings that are
deal with symptoms such as nerv- a part of sexual abuse when they
ousness and anxiety. Still fewer are older.' Coun~ling can heal the
deal with extreme tension, and child within through the use of
others have trouble sleeping.
adult relational tools, according to
A student at Whitworth who was Storm.
abu~ as a child s3id, "I woke up
"When you~re older, you _have
theothernightcrying after I ~t power over, the situation, and it
thfll, my r~Jnm~te _hac:l ~eard ~f b.r~s~e.f~.i.,g 9f manipulation
crying out the name of the man that ~t~~~u~ha4IQveryou."said
molestoonie. Itscaredrnetodeath. the student. "Just 1)y talking about
But I do know that dealing' with it it. from' wrsonal experience, I
will make my (ife so much better. would say it is the most relieving
It is the 'little things, it seems, that thing I could do.~'
affect everything else. 'RememTalking through the issues, and
bering this man was very hard for ~parating feelings towams thy
,me."
offender from the rest of the
According to Storm, "Often members ofthftt sex may be part of
times survivors find it difficult to the therapy. John~n said the f~t
be close to others and feel like step is to realize that it' i~ not the
what they say or want to do doesn'i - fault of the abused, and Storm
count. This comes from the help- pointed out that it is important to
lessness of when they were talk about your experience with

somebody. even if it isn't with a
counselor at the center at Whitworth. "Sometimes," Storm said,
"it is easier to share secrets with
someone who shares your feelings."
Anyone who has been sexually
abused will have to have some
type of counseling. They usual1y
have to redirect the blame. Depending on when it occurred, in the
case of mcest, and if it is continuing, there is a legal issue. It may
take family therapy to restore that
[victim,-abuser] relationship," said

Johnson.
Stonn plans to stan a sUpport
group tIiis spring for adult children
of molestation, and interested
people may call the Health Center
for more infonnation.
In the case of molestation, the
victim qften knows the Perpetrator
as a family friend, babysitter, or
other such acquaintance, accordipg to Stewart. ,
Stewart also said that many victims will not remember the abuse
until it is triggered by something
like a movi~, Song, or story. Stewart mentioned ~at "Nuts", a
movie that starred Barbara Streistand and dealt with the issue of
incest, spurred many women into
remembering their own abuse. Still
others will never remember. For the survivors who do rememberthesexual abuse, themeIVory may be very weak, depending
on the age the person experienced
it, said Storm. For one who rememberS ~~. ~. -a chil~';-,ithe
mempry will most' ofteD be less
harsh than theactualincidenL Just
as many other events are monofied
over time, very often so -are the
events of one who has been sexually abused;
As said by the student, "Nothing
can compare to the feeling 9f tellingsomebodyyourseeret. It's like
taking a weight off of your shoulders, dropping it behind you, and
walking oil, knowing thfll you are
stronger!'
.

Choir shakes off Christian music image
Crystal King
Whltworltllan Staff Writer

For The Choir's drummer/vocalist Steve Hindalong, one of his
foremost concerns is that the van
won't break down on the way to
their next show.
"We hit a cow when we were
going through Kansas. It committed suicide right in front of us. You
should see what it did to the van!"
says Hindalong.
The Choir, an alternative, Los
Angeles-based band, is currently
touring with Christian artist. Russ
Taff. The 1O-date tour roams from
coast to coast and through Canada
• well.
The Choir originated in 1983
under the name The Youth Choir.
"At fll'St the music was aimed at
the youth... Hindalong explains.
"Soon we realized that it wasn't
aimed at anyone." That, paired
with the realization that The Choir
would be located alphabetically in
the record bins much earlier than

Youth Choir, prompted the change
in names.
Deny Daugherty (vocals, guitar), Hindalong (drums, vocals),
Robin Spurs {bass, vocals) and Dan
Michaels (saxaphone, Iyncon),
make up The Choir of today •creating a sound that Hindalong describes as "moody, guitar-oriented,
pop/folk rock."
The Choir's most recent and flTSt
A&M release ··Wide Eyed Wonder" is no ~xception. With subtle
undenones reminiscent of The
Church and the Cure, The Choir
has managed to capture the hearts
and minds of many fans of altemativemusic.
''Our music has a bittersweet.
melancholy sound to it," says
Hindalong. "We're trying to express the things that are important.
We're trying to teU the bUth. I
hope other people wiu be inspired
byil"
The fll'St Choir albums (Voices
in Shadows. Shades of Gray, Diamonds ancl'Rain, and Chase the
Kangaroo), were released on the

gospel label Myrhh, ~ as a result, they have had to struggle to
shak~ the contemporary Christian
music image. Hindalong feels that
contemporary Christian music has
a certain sound which "most of lis
would agree is a -terrible sound.
The purpose of Christian music is
ministry; religion for sale. It has
nothing to do with who the artist is
or what the music is like." · He adds, ''The rest of the world

•....................
__ ... _... -.
• _
Two Burritos and a 16 oz. Soft Drink
•
See The Choir, pg. 12

:

The ChoW. abov., opens 'or RuII Taft at WhItwOrth March 3.

We'll deliver only $4.50

:

Mexican Food
:• ~ & PEDRITO'S
Mon.-Thurs: 9a,m to 8pmIFri. and Sat.: 9am to 9pm
.'
467-1815
• ~,

Walking Distance

:

On campus ollly

•
•
:

One per coupon -.
Expires 3/13190 :

._......._................_....•

·
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Two years with De Jong

Art Exhibits
Shani MarchanPs '-'Skybridge Series"
will be on view in the Chase Gallery at
City Hall from March 5-30. Reception is
on Monday, March 5 from 4:30-6:30 in '
the Chase Gallery. Gallery hours are
Monday - Friday, 8-5:30.
Freuen: Surface and Shape at the AD
Gallery at Gonzaga University until
March 7. Monday-Friday,I04. For more
info call (509) 328-4220.
Bruce Beal's Garden Skywalk is on
display on the skywalk between Penny's
and Riverpark Square through March.
The Corbin Art Center will fealW"e an
exhibit by the Encaustic Society, March
5-30. Gallery hours are 94, MondayThursday and most Saturdays. For more
info, call 456-3865.
"Fiber and Clay in the 90's" by Rita
and David Hutchens will be on exhibit at
the SPokane School Center for the Arts,
N. 920 Howard, Marth 3-29. Call 3280900 for info.
ART, an extension of the Spokane Art
School, will feature ''MaXimal Abstrac~
tiOn" by Ralph BuSch, Feb. 27 to March
30. Artist's reception: March 2; 5-7 p.m.
For more info can 747-4843.

The Whitw_orthian looks back and ahead in an interview with the Pres
Karen Gruber
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

This month marks the two-year anniver-

sary of An De Jong's presidency at Whitworth. He came to Whitworth with 28 years
of leadership expetience in higher education that includes a nine and a half-year stint
as presidentofMuskingum College, a small ,
Presbyterian school in Ohio.
De Jong has taught courses on religion
and human sexuality, and has done adm inistrative work in the offices of the president,
the dean and SlUdentlife at Central College
in Iowa. De Jong received his bachelor of
arts degree at Central, his bachelor ofdivinity from Western'Theological Seminary in
Holland, his master's at Princeton in higher
education, and his doctorate at San Francisco Seminary in the field of developmental psychology.

beliefs, but purposely recruit only Christian
faculty who take their faith seriously. That
is the heart of this college.
Q. What kinds of personal adjusl"'!!nts
have you hod to male since you have been
here?

A, I have had 28 years of experience in
higher education, so there aren't many surprises. However, the West Coast is a different culture from the Midwest. People are
more outgoing and articulate with their
emotions and thoughts here. The Midwest
people like to hide their emotions. There is
not much hugging and touching and they are

Q. What does the president of a college

do?

Concerts

A. As the president, my job is to run the
college.- I work for the Board of Trustees.
Since World War II, the funding of higher
March 3: Russ Tafr with special guest,
education has come from colleges having to
The Choir, Whitworth AUD at 8 p.m.
underwrite the tuition of the college by
Tickets $12.50 advance, $13.50 day of
roughly one-third for tl1eir annual fund. This
show. Half price tickets are available in
is a huge amount of money that has to be
ASWC.
.
collected through alumni, friends of the
March 4: Sun d ay J azz at- th e B'Ig Dipper
II
d ' ~ fl
' '.
'Th
'th W~rf L 8-12 .m $3 Call.747., co.. ~g~,_an glats rom corpo~tions.
e
W1
• ron
". p _" .
.~ - . president has to select people for the Board
- . ·8036 ~~3~~~~;~~~r C~~~er~ ,
:! of'I'ni~rees'who have" weaJtti; wisdom and it
;;::nts an evening of classical music
commitment t? the college. I have to work,
·th fi S leane artists· Stefl K
very closely With the development office. I
~I ki ISve POW' dham Hi t anVald?z:a
travel the counlry interpreting the college to
InS , usan
m
,ec or
tVl •
'ald' l '
.
d
Cheryl Rand, and Roger Logan. Tickets
potenti. onors IRa umm, corporauonsan
foundaUon~...
. .
are $15 and $12.50 available by caning
3254942 or 325-SEAT.
I am also m charge of the overall dIrec~on
.
of the college through long range planmng.
This is thelayoutofa lO-yearplan. Thegoai
Workshops, Lectures
is to take a part each year and put it into
effect. I seleCt and lIain a series of vice
presidel1ts and deans who take charge of the
Anita Endrezze poetry workshop; the
substitution poem will be held March 10,
various partS of the college, making up the
from 10 to noon at the Main Branch-of the President's Cabinel I keep them in tune
Spokane Public Library; no charge;
with the mission and goals ...
When any president comes to a college,
he
or she has to diagnose the college by
Theater
seeing what is right and wrong. The president has to dig deeply into the heritage by
March 1-4,8-10: John Steinbeck's ''Of
listening to a lot of peq>le and then maf,Ch
Mice and Men" at Civic Theatre-Main
that heritage with long range plans for the
Stage: Call for times and prices, 325future. A vision must be created that is in
1413.
touch with the pasl From this vision, I have
MaJch 2-16: Roadplayers presents an
to decide where a president would best
evening of one act plays: "The Interfunction and the answer lies where the col:
view", "The Bethrothed", and "Foot~
lege needs the most help.
steps or Doves" held at the W. Central
Community Center, N.1603 Bell Call
Q. In yoUr words. what is Whitworth's
326-9540 or 483-7557 for times and
mission?
prices.
A. oUr mission is wrapped up in the heart
Movies
and the mind. We mean to have a fine
education of the inteUect of the whole person. We take the education of the heart very
A Tribute to Rocky and Bullwinkleseriously. We want young people to have
Magic Lantem opens March 2.
the spiritual, mental, and if you will, philoRocky Horror PictUre Show-Magic
sophical
dimension to grow. What I mean
Lantern_showing every Friday and
by
that
is
giving students the opportunity to
SalUrday at midnight, $3. Call 838-4919
wrestle wilh a value system they can use as
.for more info about these movies.
their philosophy on life. H teachers educate
only the intellect, we have brilliant people
And finally
widt no context for the gifts of the mind,
with no anchor, no depth. I am an academiMarch 9: The Sixdt Annual Whitworth
cian. I love the teachers here because they
Awt50lDe Adioa I\uction 7-9 p.m.
are really into teaching. I am drawn to that
Leavitt Dining Hall. Forrest Baird and
because I see what IUmS them on. We
Kyle Stonn.will serve as auctioneus.
believe
in students having a diversity of
I

wouldn't normally have; 4) we are internationalizing the college slowly. We have to
get the theory first and it takes a while, but
this is absolutely essential because our world
is shrinking; 5) majors are being strengthened through consolidation. It is simply a
better way to go; 6) the associate dean's
position, Tammy Reid, has been moved
from a part-time to a full-time position; 7)
we are increasing faculty salaries.
Q. /low do youfeel aboUithe Centennial
campaign?

A. I went through the plaMing of
Muskingum's 150Lh celebration so I think I
was able to give some leadership for
Whitworth's Centennial. I think the downtown office has been very important to our
connection with Spokane. We have had a
good series of Centennial events, thanks to
Judy Guder. January's Centennial on the
Road in Seattle, Portland, San Francisco and
Los Angeles lit a new spark in the alumni.
Now, I can only evaluate Whitworth on its
record and not how it compares to other
colleges, but it has had no capital campaign
in its memory. In a $15 million campaign,
we have reached $7.7 million. Whitworth
has never done anything like this before, so
that's not bad, However, the president
doesn't always have to be positive. Compa-.
rable to other colleges, especially on the
East Coast, Whitworth is way behind. We
should have learned how.to do this kind of
campaign a long time ago. These are the
kind of money-raising projects that pay for
buildings and maintenance. I applaud what
we have done, but we are late. Many other
colleges in this region have learned about
this kind of campaign in the very recent past
as well. I think it is a regional problem of
being younger.
Q. Where are you needed Ihe mosl?

... That is why I'm not
walking down the sidewalk talking with students
and smoking my pipe.
Where the problem is is
where I have to be.
very quiet about their faith. I have had to
adapt to those differences. We left a clo'le
family in the Midwest, and I feel that daily.
I have noticed that Washington is more
inclined to build up the state education system and is not as cordial [financially] to the
private sector.
Q. How do you feel abow your job performance in the last two years?

A. I want to stay away from self-evaluation. The Board of Trustees evaluates my
performance.

However, there are some

A. Development. The annual funds for
this college from alumni and friends is very
small. 1have diagnosed that. 1have to spend
and enonnous amount of time and energy
changing that. The annual fund for most
private colleges comes 70 percent from tuition, room and board and 30 percent from
gifts. At Whitworth, 90 percent of the
annual fund comes from tuition, room and
board and 10 percent comes from alumni,
friends, gifLS and endowment interest. Our
tuition is roughly the same, but the schools
that have the 30 percent have more revenue.
Our problem is the lack of that comparabJe
kind of money coming into our annual fund.
I ~ away a lot. I'm not with the students,
the faculty or the grounds crew. I'm with the
Development Orfice, Ir;iveling and speaking to potential donors. Tomorrow I'm
going to Minneapolis. It's a long haul and
we have to keep at it. That is why I'm not
walking down the sidewalk talking with
students and smoking my pipe. Where the
problem is is where I have to be.

projects that I feel are going well where J

havehad some direct involvement: I) In the
academic area, we are trying to change the
student-faculty ratio from 18:110 15.5: 1. In
the long run. this will beef up the academic
program by not wearing our teachers out as
much; 2) in the last two and a half years, the
faculty we ~ve recruited has been just
marvelous, but the individual departments
take care of that; 3) we have instituted a
grant writer for the college, Charles Wait. It
takes a while to start this, but he is doing a
superb job at helping pull in money we

Q. How would you like to be remembered
when you leave Whitworth?

A. I'm leaving already? I suppose I want
for articulating the mission of the college, improving administration procedures and probably more than
anything else, I want to be remembered for
providing a solid fucaJ basis for the college.
If [ don't do at least that, 1 should go do
somelhing else and give someone else a
chance at it.
10 be remembered

f':
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P EO P L E - P LA C E S - T H IN G S

Let's aII1-900-HANG-UP before we 1-900-COUGH-UP
TecbJlOloly is a nealliUle thing, isn't
it? But when you get right down to it,
technology is nothing more than a
glorified toy. Take, for example, one of
the most impMant scientifIC inventions of
the 20th century, something that has
litezally changed our lives forever: the
remote control. You wiu never be able 10
convince me that the remote control bas
any pactical application. except maybe
for the fact that it allows large-bellied,
beer-drinking "macho" ~n 10 stay glued
to their couch while they enrich their
intellects with television shows such as
"Married... With Children."
However, the topic I'd like 10 address
lOday concerns an even greater mUlabon
that has risen from the technological gene
pool: !he glorified phone number. At
flfSt, they were simple, ordinary, singleCelled organisms which consisted of a
bunch of numbers. That was iL No fancy
words or hidden meanings (although if
you played them backwards you might be
able 10 pick up faintly the wcrd "Elvisj.
When you had 10 memorize someone's
phone number, you made up a little song
in your head. and w~re there would be·
words, you subsliblted numbers: "Yeah,
Seven-Three-Three (do wQP, do wop).
Four-Silt-Seven-Three, da da da dum,
shoobee-doo-wop." There was even a hit
song named after a phone number. which
I'm sure you all remember from those
junior-high ~ys: "867-5309 Jenny" it was
titled, and millions of relatively multiple

holding.
Now, however, you can't go anywhere
without being assaulted by a mutaled
phone number. One of !he more interesting areas to find phone numbers is while
driving on the road. Almost every truck
nowad!lys has the familiar sticker on the
back that asks: HOW AM j DRIVING?
I've always wanted to call the number. I
expect the conversation to go something
like:

~V

r!=:::Cna:!,:i::a:

driver of this truck.
MAN (in a
~n:!
burly, cigar:: :<::::

graced by Ibeir pre-pubescent voices.
"Hey there, cool kid. this is Joe .
HOI'DIORe, and I just want to teD you that

:umr

~:::t~~~::ut

'im?
ME: I noticed
that he was
swerving allover

~~=ng

::r;::;i
:::""

talk to...
'

m~~:~
UHL

1-900-U-R-60RED

\,
.

i
, )

Elds avallabe for sale

.. "

m1!~J

Spanish.
The funniest
numba's are the
=:'get
the opporiunity,.
10 sit in your,
living room
(alone) and talk.

m:~iIlll~I~:~:~~~·m-!~RII~lm~Jm~·mm.mH![!;\~~~ljlrljl !::e~:l~f

at the

Ifall~

who are also
alone in their living rooms, and you're all
lrying to sound like you're having the
greatest time of your lives.
Or, if you suddenly have the urge to be
severely unhappy, you can dial up 1·900·
DEPRESS, and listen to "real women's
accounts of how miserable they really feel
prior to taking lethal Tic-Tae overdoses."
lfthal's not enough, you can reveal your
most personal, shameful experiences and
call1·900·CONFESS.
And ~t. there.~ even,worse numbers
available to caU, the terrible, awful oncs_ ..
directed at the television-b~inwashed ~

IPark..~~

I§pokane A\Qricultural lrrade
ICenter
Downtown! on Spokane

~~.:<
mll~'~

'JUST CLOWNING, INC.
~'~/~.:
:0;:<:::::"""",,..,..,...,,..,..,...,.,....,...,...,..,.....,....,.,,.,........,...,...,=.,..,...,,,,,,, ;::'::::

all'- in the

l§aturday~ ~\arch 1~1()~

:~ YF

~ ~eFF eARL$o}4 ~ii~I;~

ICentennial rsprinQ Iformal

~

children of our culbft. These commercials are thepinnacJes of vice and depravity. out-ranking even the phone-sex
numbers in disgustingness. Because. yes.
for only a couple hundred doUars ($12 for
the first minute. $97.SO for each additional minute plus first born) our children
can call and think thal they are actually
speaking to their favorite rock sws!
Naturally. one must assume thal the New
Kids OR the (hopefully Chopping) Bioek
g

caI~:~ =~~m :en?;=-::: <'.:>:::~ ~: ~ ::: ~~ ~ :~ ~ ~T:.~~ ~~::~::.: ~.~:+.~ ~~~::nt~il-m~ ~ ~;!~::ns in

intravenously,
running over large livestock, and chanting, "PAT SAJAK FO~ PREsIDENT!"
MAN: Glad to hear it! 'We go through
an extensive training program here at
Bob's ~livery and Donut Shop.
I believe, however, that the ultimate
affront to all mankind is the 900 number.
Our ~iety has been so infested with
these cleverly ~noying little 'wordnumbers that the Soviets have begun 10
use them 10 their advantage. ~ionbrain-celled p;ople called thatn.wnber and. _ally, ~ ~h9QO-266-7233 on park
heard an irritated operator. tell them where bencties'8ild_buses, which our subcon- . ~.
scious minds instantly translate into: 1·
they could place that receiver they were

~~ICome

9GO-COMRADE. FortunaIely, our own
government has spent millions of dollars
researching this espionage tactic, resulting
in a powerful mind-weapon called 1-932608-2935 (a.k.a., l·'·DAN-QUAYLE).
To ttuly get a taste of the wide variety
of 900 numbers, it is necessary to stay up
la1e at night, fliWing channels between
the l-Can·Teach-You-How-To-Oet-RichIn-Teo-Days ("Send SSO to find out
how!j programs

Elvd.

~ar~h ~th.

IUd§; will not be available at ·the door.

~~e.;,~:::~~~~~=

oUr albums! Honest! If you listen fOI:just
10 more minutes, I'.n ~l you a secret I

h8v~~~~1d any~ else..."

=: ::e:~:~~~=~=
I UWlA.l:lbout~ the money Ihal is made

children call, I'D reU them neat things like,
"Remember what Daddy said about the
monsters under the bed? The monsters
are paying him to say that." Or maybe,
"Hey there. cool kid. this is your very best
friend in the world. All of your other
friends aren't really your friends. Wanna
know why? WeU, stay. on the line for 10
more minuleS, and I'll teD you a secret I
haven't told anyone·else.....
~
you'njusi have to dial: 1·900 (you
must be a) DUMB·KID (tneall this

,~!~~).

~

_ But~~r 10 ask'Y.OUf.JliU'eDl,s~
PermisSiOn! . ' .. ' .- .', .

~
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NAIA Qistrict 1 Men's Playoffs

--:~-

PIRATE ACTION

Men host Alaska Pacific in opener
Ed Shepherd
WhitworttIIan Staff WrIter

whereifwekeepplaying like we've
been playing lately."
PacifIC Lutheran University was
After the PLU game, Whitworth
beaten for the second time in two ran its win streak: to 10. Included in
weeks by Whitworth Friday night that streak: was a 81-80 win over
as the Pirates emerged with the 85- nationally-ranked Western Wash76 victory. Whitworth' srelentless ington University.
offensive attack: was too much fa'
Whitworth lost twice to Central
the Lutes to contain in the fmal during the Season, but in the secregular season game of the year. ODd loss Smilh was in foul trouble
Whitworth will now host Alaska and Martin was coming off of an
PacifIC University Tuesday night - injury.
817:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
Everything'schangedsincethal
"We bavealdller instinct now," Ceoualloss fa' Smith, Martin and
saidthePirates'ToddMartin, who the Pirates. Martin was the gamebadagame-high 32 pointslgawC high saRr with 31 fiJ 32 points
PLU. "We got lip qn 'em and we apinstUPSandPLU,~vely,
kept gomg, going, going."
'in Ihe a.t two Pirate home games.
MartiIi and the Pirates cba<iled ~ Smith . . Slayed out of foul
the Lutes aU oight, sooring an bOUble in most games since playevenIUal bockoUt at the Whit": ing Cenual, allowing him to play
WOl1b Fieldhouse. It was8D e~ more ~vely.
maIion point to a reguIK season, Smith has led abe Pirates in scor6Iledwilhvicaories; lhewblpushed ing and rebounding Ibis season,
the Pirates to 21-6 overall, earned and Martin. who fmished third in
them a first-place tie in the NCIC d1e nation in 3-point shooting per8110-2,andafourtbp~fmish in centage last year, has re-emerged
NAJADisttictl.
as the team's premiere 3-point
The PinIes, despite not fmish- threat. He was 6-8 on 3-pointers
iog first in the district. hold a fee- against PLU, scoring 19 points in
ord maybe even greater- a peat the flJ'Sl half.
performance record. No team in
In addition, the defensive efforts
NAJA District 1 can say they are of Lennox Sweeney coupled with
playing better now, as a team, tIian Tim Nicholas' sarong shooting and

the. Pirates.

"In the second half of the season, the other team's focus was on
me. But I have been able 10 pass 10
teammaleS who have gOlten the
job done," said Smith.
Team chemistry should help the
winning formula continue ..-oviding lhat players stay healthy.
"I think: we can play with anybody," said Head Coach Warren
Friedrichs following the PLU
game.
Thechemistty is all there. What
about the effort?
"Last~welosttoWhitman,"

said Mihas. "We needed to get
tougher on the road (against
Whilman). We have the best
chance, with the aowd's support,
to do well in me playoffs of the
tine years I've been here.·
If WhitwMh beats Alaska Pacific, however, the PiraIes will be
forced to b'avel to Cenlral Washington University laIerin the week.
"Unforumately, we only have
one home game," Mihas said.
"We'vebealeneveryonebutCenb'aI this year and in the three years
I've been here. We are lookiJlg 10
square off againstlhem."
And if the Pin&es do beat Cenb'aI,lhey would likely play ww.u
in the NAIA Disuict I champion-

\'

i

•

t
~

\

c

, ; I ,Ste~Mihas'etIeclivepassing,has ,-sbipbest2~t-of-3seriesatWWU - ,
"We'are-;'''ng''anJ,eI''l'ighi'~'~prevented''bppoSilig, teams frOni','-a.oseewhogetslheberthtotheNatime of the year/' Assistant COach - keying on Smidt and Martin and tionals in Kansas City.
How!ll'd Gauthier said with a grin expect to win the game against the
~~I think our guys Irul y believe
after the victory overPLU. "The Pirates. Keying on Smith was what no one can beat them,T' said Gauthconfidence level is high. It'slook- other teams did in January when ier."When you think thal, there's a
ing like we have a shot to go some- the Martin-less Pirates went 2-4.
good chance that no one can."

~,

Leanox Sweeney Roes to the hoop

Baseball team wants national title
Brandt Houston
'MlltworthJan staff Writer

Although spring training has
been delayed for professional baseball, Whitworth's hardball team
has been in fun swing since January.
The Bucs are fine-tuning their
skins in hopes of exceeding last
year's excellent season in which
they went 76-14 overall and 9-2 in
District I play.
Although the team lost 12 valuable seniors last May, both coaches
and players have high hopes for
this different, yet talented, team.
Head Coach Scott McQuilkin
deemphasizes the loss of the 12
~niors, saying, "We don 'trebuild,
we reload. We have a lot of new
people, new faces, and they're all
talented."
Some of the new faces include
Troy Trollope and Steve Schuerman, who have each been drafted
professionally, and Kevin
Aldridge, who was voted MVP in
the Northwest Community College league last season. In addition, Don Lingren, last year's outstanding"shortstop, has been added
to the coaching squad this season.
While McQuilkin acknowledges
that the 1990 team does not pos-

sesS the overall power of the 1989
tecpn, he says that the strengths
they have added will compensate.
"Even though weare losing some
oflhepower,mostDivision I teams
didn't have the power we had last
year. We will have solid pitching,
solid defense, and better overall
team speed. We will be a beuer
balanced team," he said.
Players echo McQuilkin's optimistic attitude about this season.
Eddie Eugenio, pitcher and one of
the few returning seniors, believes
that this year'steamisdeeper, while
pilCher Darrin Duty added, "We
don', have the same power, but
everything else is 50% improved.
Personally, I don't think there is
any reason we shouldn't go to the
series this year."
Randy Russell, in his second year
as assistant coach, also realizes the potential for a national championship season and cites Whitworth's
many clo~ calls. "We've won the
District 1 tiLle four of the last five
years and Ihe playoffs three out of
the last five. We are knocking on
the door to get into the World
Series, but it's like no one is answering. I think this year may be
the year someone answers," said
Russell.
Whitworth opens the season

Mason Marsh

against PLU Friday night in the Fieldhouse.

Match 6 against Eastern Washington University before travelling to
Lewiston, Idaho 10 compete in the
Warrior Invitational. From there,
the Pirates play Linfield, College
of Idaho, Central WashinglOn and
Lewis & Clark State.
Pia ball!'
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Spring Break?
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If you need travel assistance for your Spring
Break, caJI the most trusted name in
travell ...AAA.
Maps, TourBooks, reservations, airline
tickets. travel infonnatlon?
North Branch, 7307 N. DiviSion

455-3433
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NAIA District 1 Women's Playoffs - - -

PIRATE ACTION
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Women win playoff opener
Mlk.Sando

Whitworthlan Sports Editor
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Cyndi POrt's free throw with 5
seconds remaining lifted Whitworth past St. Martin's Saturday in
the Fieldhouse in the NAJA District I playoff q>ener.
Beth Knutson added a free throw
with 2 seconds left to secure the
64-62 victory.
Whitworth struggled to contain
St. Martin's Teri Alongi. sisrer of
Whitworth's Tami Alongi. Teri
Alongi was able 10 drive to the
basket for several layups en roure
10 her team-high 22 points.
But in the end. it was Tami
Alongi who drew her sister's fifth
foul with 5 seconds to play. and
Teri was through for the year,
Tami missed the free throw. but
a technical foul was called on SL
Martin's coach for not substituting
in time.

Port then made the technical foul
shot to give Whitworth the lead
and the game.
Tara Flugelled all scorers with
2S points while also grabbing 8 rebounds.
Teresa Jackson. who scored 27
points OIl 11-17 shooting in the last
g~e of the regular season, scored
14 points and had a team-high 11
rebounds.
KnulSon also chipped in 10
points and 13 rebounds while Jennifer Couch had 6 assists.
Kathy Schiebner scored 20
points for the S,pnts.
The Lady BUts left Sunday
morninglOplaySimonFraserUniversity. who had a bye in the fIrst
round of the playoffs.
The winner of the WhitworthSimon Fraser game will play the
other District 1 finalist in a best 2out of 3-game series.

,
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McDowell (40) and Cyndi Port battle ror a
in a win over Whitman.
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FEED YOUR FACES
FOR LESS.
.................,
PEPPERONI-

I

PLUS

•

PAN PIZZA

I

Get OUT delicioua 12"Pepperoni Pan pizza
PLUS another topping DC your cooice for juat
$8.9S, plua luI Coupon Required
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II Name:

I

Phone:

One coupon
per pizza
Exp. 3131190
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Oriard teaches new defense
Mlk.Sando

Whitworth Ian Sports Editor
It's rare when the addition of an
assistant coach is considered a key
factor in a team'S success. Only
the most discerning of observers
can even name most assistant
coaches, much less measure their
contributions. To casual Whitworth fans. Lisa Oriard is a face on
the bench. seated next to Coach
Julienne Simpson.
But to Simpson and the players,
Oriard is more than just a face.
She's largely responsible for
Whitworth's new and -improved
defense. Oriard. who starred at
Gonzaga Prep before starting for
the University of Washington for

four years. came to Whitworth after
spending one season playing professional basketball in England.
". really like the positive environment and positive coaching at
Whitworth," saidOriard. "We treat
the players as people and (in rep
turn) they treat us as people."
Oriard graduated from UW with
a degree in sports psychology, and
she hopes to eventually coach at
the Division 1 level. She wants to
use the positive auiwde she's found
at Whitworth wherever she may
coach in the future.
She has worked with
Whitworth's inside players, teaching them to face the post players
inside (vs. the standard defense in
which the defender faces the ball).

The change has paid handsome

dividends fOr the Lady Bucs. who
often prevent inside players from
touching the ball for many possessions.
"She's the best defensive coach
I've ever had," said Simpson.
Oriard, who doesn't like being
in the spotlight, redirected the
credit she has received. saying, "I
don't want to take anything away
from the players. They've worked
so hard."
Whitworth's defense has carried
them to a 21 -6 record. including a .
playoff win Salurday over Sl.
Martin's. "We know we can play
with the lOp reams in our league,"
said Oriard. "We play defense like
no one else we've played.
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Assistant Coach Lisa Oriard, len, prepares Sheri ~ielsen and Beth
Knutson for Saturday's playoff opener. Whitworth won, 64-62.
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Linden, Nyquist eye big-league baseball
Matt Woodruff
Whitworthian Staff Writer
As the Whitworth baseball team
prepares for the stan of the season,
two of the last year's leading players aren't returning to camp. With
their baseball eligibility expired,
infielder Mart Linden and ootfielde~ Mike Nyquist will instead
be traveling south 10 tty their luck
in the big leagues.
Linden is probably best known
for his record-breaking career as
the starting halfback for the Pirate
fOOlbalI squad. However, following dangerously close to the footsteps of super-athlete Bo Jackson,
he's developed quite an interest
and talent in baseball. "I always
wanted tQ play football when I was
younger," recalled Linden. "Finally, I switched over to baseball
just for SOOlething 10 do. I srarted
out with a friend in tee-ball and
went from there."
'Drafted twice'
A career that started out in teeball at age 12 has now blossomed
into a possible professional baseball career in the Chicago Cubs organization. Followed by a Cubs
scout since age 16, Linden, now
21, was drafled twice out of
Bellevue Community College by
Chicago and the Kansas City
Royals;bul was unable lo play due
to an arm injury. Finally, while
playing for Whitworth, he was
drafted again by the Cubs and '
played "short-A ball" Jastsummer
in Geneva, New York,
While stories of wild panies that
would send even the most dedicated Whitworth party-dog into
drooling fits of envy hover around
professional baseball, Linden was
quick 1.0 dlspell the myth. "They
said our team was the mellowest
team ever in Geneva, From June
19 through Sept. 4, I only had one
day offand I went to Niagara FaJ Is.
That was it. The only time we partied was after the last game of the

season."
'fl came to the learn mid-way
through the season and wound up

A career that started
out in tee-ball at age
12 has now blossomed into a possible
professionalbasebal~

career in the Chicago
Cubs organization.
hitting .225," Linden said "I'll
have to mng that up about a
hundred points this year to have a
shoL If you want to play in the
major leagues you've got to be
able to hit at least .300 in singleA." Last year, Linden led Whitworth with a .358 average and tied
for second in lOIaI hits with 44 in
36 games.

Linden is cwrenUy attending
Whitworth part-lime and is devoting the rest of his time to finetuning his skiDs. He and Nyquist
have been practicing together four
to five hours a day, six days a

©Pr<Ords, Inc.
week, preparing for spring training. "I'm really working on my
switch-hitting," said Linden, who
normally bats right-handed. "In
the pros I see myseJf as a utility
inan; lilifng In when the big guy
gets hurt. In that type of position,
you've got to be able to switch-hit.
Sometimes guys get hun for
months."
'Not a very good gambler'
Linden leaves March 9 for spring
training in Mesa, Arizona, where
he will be tried out and assigned a
farm team in the Cubs organizalion. Both minorand major league
players tum out and Linden expects to meet a few big names.
"You see the pros around like
Andre Dawson and Ryne Sandberg. I haven't had a chance 10
reaJly meet them, but I did play
against Pete Rose, Jr. once. He's
like his dad- a goodfliuer but not
really a great athlere." Probably
not a very good gambler, either.
'Straight from Little League

to jUDior college'
While baseball has been part of
Linden's life since he was 12, Mike
Nyquist's story takes somewhat of
adifferenlroute. B<in in the small
town ofDiUon, Monlana, Nyquist
never had a chance to play high
school baseball. "It's too cold 10
play baseball in Montana, so our
school didn't even have a learn. r
went straight from Liule League
to juni(X' college."
The coach of the newly-formed
Legion Baseball League in Dillon,
which, at 19, Nyquist was too old
to play in, wmed with him and
recommended him to North Idaho
Junior College, where he spent his
fust two years and set the school's
RBI record. He spent his junior
year seeing limited time for the
University of Washington and
managed just one home run. "I

went from 10 home runs my so- he will move into the single-A
phomore year (at NIC) to one hom e New York PeM League. "If I play
run my junior year to 19 last year. as well as I did last season, I'll have
There's abit of a discrepancy there. a shot"
'Big money in big leagues'
That's the main reason I left UW.
With all this time playing proTransferring there was the biggest
fessional baseball, one would immistake I made."
Luckily for the Pi- mediately think that both Linden
rates, Nyquist trans- and Nyquist have enough money
ferred to Whitworth to buy every Centennial Brick in
through theencourage- the plot. However, the mind-bogment of Ron MuCfick gling salaries in the big leagues
and Dan Ryan, fonner aren't indicative of minor league
teammates from NIC salaries. Linden reported malcing
who played at Whit- only $850 per month and had to
worth.
Last year, pay for everything during the
Nyquist exploded for summer.
"The big money is in the signing
19 home runs in 39
games, obliterating bonus. Even then, though, it's not
Whitworth's old rec- that much," said Linden. "Our
ord of 13 in 47 games. third baseman signed for $95,000
Ironically, his per- while I signed for $1,000. I came
fonnance would have away with only $500 at the end of
broken the record at the summer and I really pinched
UW as well. He was pennies,"
Linden and Nyquist, who helped
second on the team batling .348, second on the the Pirates to a District I champiteam in RBI with 40 onship last season with a 9-2 recand the team-leader in ord, were highly respected as team
game-winning RBI. In leaders by Head Coach Scott
his four years of col- McQuilkin, who said that both
lege baseball he's never batled un- players exhibited a devotion to
der .300 and has sent statisticians baseball that merits success in
scurrying to rewrite the record professional baseball.
"Mark Linden was the hardest
books.
worker I've ever had in my six
'My last chance'
. Qespite. such impressive. num- years as coach, He·necds to de·
bers, Nyquist is going to have to velop as a hitter, and he has the
work extremely hard, perhaps kind of work ethic to make that
harder than Linden, to play profes- ,happen," said McQuilkin.
He' likened Nyquist's devotion
sional ball. Nyquist, who didn't
start playing baseball until he was to that of Linden, saying, "On an
22, is now 26, just three years shy off day" Mike would call me and
of what is considered the prime , ask if 1'd throw balling practice to
age in professional
ba<;eball.
"Most Leams pick up
guys when they're ]7
or 18 and work with
them from there," he
said, "That's really
when you need to start,
Coming in at26, it will
be my last chance."
After Iastseason with
the Pirates, Nyquist
played summer ball for
the Salt LakeCityTrappers, an independent
single-A team. Like
Linden, he found playing pnfessional baseball, even in the minors,
quite a change from his
year at Whitworth.'
"Our team would draw
about 10,000 fans.
People in the stands
1989
would tell us 10 come
down 10 their restawant for free him. Hc'ssuccessful because. like
food just because we were on the Marlt, he always did a little exira."
team," said Nyquist.
Nyquist will be returning to
"It was crazy. I walked into the Whitworth after his week-long
clubhouse !he first day after a game mini-campto graduate in May with
and saw guys drinking beer and a degree in Business Management.
women running all around in the Linden plans on playing summer
training room," he admitted. "It baseball f(X' the Cubs before rewas a cultwe shock ... 1enjoyed it, turning in the fall 10 fmish his
degree in Business Management.
though."
Nyquist will travel 10 California And, to the relief of Pirate football
in April 10 attend an invite-only fans, he still has a semester of
mini-camp,and ifhe perfonns well football eligibility left. Hum-babe.
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Senior Julianne Miller, who is
responsiI.Jle for the brick sales, said,
"Many students don't realize the
commitment that's been made and
that we need to honor it," she said.
"A lot of people think if they
don't have $100 they can't help,"
Miller said, "But that's nol lYue.
Helping solicit the bricks is one
way to make a big difference."
According to Flora, the funding
for this building is not in any way
associated with tuition fees. All of
the buildings on the campus have
been paid for by donations from
alumni, friends, and sbJdents of
thecoUege. Tuitionisnotiocreased
to ~y for these buildings; it does
pay to maintain them, however.

i.-:H.,.!.'.h. .

~

Typing Station
Behind on your typing?
Call now for laser print
quality papers,manscrpts,
resumes.
Ask about drop box

747-3955

TV Jobs!
$300 - 2000 weekly!
Many occupations
needed!
call1 800=735 2401
ext. T47
w

e

Hav. something to say?
WrHe a letter to the edHor.
St~tion#40

The Choir from page 6 - - - - - - - - doesn't like the music because its
sole purpose is to manipulate.
People see through it. The Choir
isn't like that. Our songs are spiritually oriented, because we are
Christians, but wehaveother songs
as wen. We sing about the things
that are important to us."
In this respect, The Choir has
much in common with well-renown bands like The Alarm and
U2, whose messages are Christian-oriented, but not in an obvious
way. "1 can really appreciate what
they do," says Hindalong. "Since
we were marketed byagospel1abel,
most of our albums could be found
only in Christian stores. The new
label has opened up many doors
for us, but it's still a struggle. We
fell into acrack that The Alarm and
U2 never fell into."
Touring is not a new concept for
the group. They have played
numerous times and in such prestigious places as The Greenbelt
Festival in Europe. Yet, The

Choir's current tour is their longest ever. Usually theyplay for three
weeks at a time, not for a length of
three months. "I love to tour,'~
Hindalong enthuses. "It beats the
heck out of working. The hardest
part is being away from the family
and our baby gir1."
How does Hindalong feel about
The Choir opening for Russ Taff?
"Russdrawsabigcrowd. We don't
draw as much, and for us to be able
to play for more than a thousand
people is great exposure. When
you are the opening band, the
majority of the people aren't as
receptive. They are there to see the
headliner, and it's hard to take it
when the headliner conquers the
crowd. You want to hate the artist.
With Russ it's different We can
sit in the crowd and really enjoy
the show."
The Choir wil1 open for Russ
Taff in the Whitworth College auditorium, Saturday, March·3, at 8
p.m.

Swimm.ing from page 9 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the 200-yd backstroke with a time'

of 2:00.67. Snow also fmished
2nd in the l~-yard backstroke
and 4th in the lOO-yard buuerfly.
Sophomore Brook Bray took 5th
in her 50-yardfreeslyle and 8th in
th l00-yard freestyle.
Sophomore Jason Kennedy fin-

,,,.

WITHOUT ADESlGllTED DRMR
YOU MIGHT STILL 18Aun.

'

ished 8th in the 1650-yard freesThe people who could really convince you of the benefits of
tyle and 9th in the SOO-yard freeshaving a designated driver are dying to get the point across,
tyle.
So listen. Pick a dnver who promises not to drink. A driver
who'll make sure you get home safely. Better yet, volunteer to be
Seven swimmers qualified for
. one. Because sometimes, you don't get a second chance.
Nationals: Keith Lambert. John
III . . . . DIIVEI.TIl. FOITII ....
Boxmeyer, Snow •Mon ica Weaver,
Kerry Eagan, Baray and Sarah
WashlnctonTrafflc Salet,) COIII.i_ton _nd t.be AUI81K:C lor Salt_ad
[)riling
Olsen.
---------------------------------------------~r

speok§ about.:.

"yom the
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• served in Europe with the "Little Brothers of Jesus"

,

• involved in campus ministry and evangelism

,\

1
;
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• experienced solitude by living in a cave for 7. months
• spiritual director at St. Francis Seminary
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Monday, March 11
Forum (11:15)

Monday, cont,
Chapel (7 p.m.)

Discussion/Reception
in the HUB (3:30)

Dorm program
B-J (9 p.m.)

Tuesday, ~arch 12
Fireside Chat in
the Chapel (9:30 p.m.)

Wednesday, March II
Mid week Worship in
the Chapel (11:15)
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Baseballs bombard dancers
ack of netting creates a
hazard for the
ballet studio

stephanie Tuff
Whltworthlan staff Writer

The ASWC Executives are proposing several changes for the
structure of the student government for next year. They are proposing to eliminate the position of
vice presidentQfOperiiti9DS, and to
,!Uerge the house and the senate
. ~nto 'one body which will be called
the Assembly.
The position of vice president of
operations was created two years
ago by Paul Ramsey, the financial
vice president at the time. Ramsey, a 1988 graduate stated that the
position was created to lessen the
workload on the current three
executives, the president, vice
president, and the financial vice
president.

Katie Beliinghaml
MereClth TeGrotenhuJa

WhHworftllan Staff Writer

F~~,:a

On Saturday,
baseball hit and broke a mirror in
the dance stu4io in die u~ level .
oftheFieldHouse. TheOci:urence
brings up the issue ofbaseballs hit
from the batting cage endangering ballet studenlS in the facility.
Last spring, Rita Rogers, the
dance insllUctor, was struck by a
hr!dfwhile teaching in the sWdio.
Jim Ferguson, Whitworth's athletic director, maintains that the
ball SUlking Rogers was not hit by
a member of, Whitworth's basebaJl team, but by a team notassociated with Ihis school. Consequently. Ferguson'reported, that
team is no longer using the Field
House.
But as a result of the accident,
dance students requested that

See Ballet, page 2

For two years Washington Water Power had planned to nm a new

high voltage wire through the
Whitworth Back Forty, and Whitworth College had no idea until a
nearby neighbor called Keith Sullivan to tell him on Jan 26,1990.
Sullivan was immediately concerned and did research. Fivedays
laJ.er, he and Tom Johnson, the
vice-president of administrative
services, met with the Depanment
of Energy to learn more about it,
said Sullivan.
WWP forecaslS a energy deficiency in the Spokane area in 1995
or 1996,consequentlyhasp-oposed
to build a 230 kilovolt transmission line linking the WWP electrical system with British Columbia
Hydro near Trail, Canada. The
interconnection is approximately
127.7 miles long and crosses
through the entire width of the

dation to eliminale the V.P.O ..
position for next year, because I
feel that the V.P.O. 's responsibilities can be assumed by the other
three Executives," Bruzzo said.
The ASWC executives second
proposal is to merge the House and
Senate into an Assembly. Currently the House is made up of 12
dorm 'presidents and five off-cam'pus retyesentatives. The Assembly is compiled of the Vice President and President of each class.
Under the new structure the
Assembly would consist of 18
members. The 12dorm tyesidents,
twooff-campusrepresenrativesand
one representative from each class.
Three of the off-campus representatives would be eliminated and
the president and vice president
positions of each class would be
eliminated and replaced by one

••~! !~ tl!F t!~~! ~~$f~,!g !'!.~~f~e,~ ~~ t,!-ce as a student

~O!J~~~t,~~r: ~he'!'e ,f'1S Pin r'the ·best' interest "Of'the

stNdmts lo1ld:ter-1IBe the mcmey.currmtlY'llllocllted to PIlY
the vice president of operlltions."
--AS we Executives

Heads
Sixteen balls
their
Pboto Tara Taylor
way into the ballet studio, causing dancers to be wary.

Power nh~s jeopardize Back 40
Kathryn WIbbeIa
Whltworthlan Staff WrIter

Students to vote on revamping
ASWC government structure

Whitworth property en route, according 10 the WWPenvironmental
impact stalemenL
High vohage lines cause great
concern among people who live
nearby because of possible health
hazards, unsightliness of.the lines,
and property. devaluation. for
Whitworth they also threaten the
baseball field's turf.
Although WWP was granted a
200 foot right of way through the
BackFony in 1914,thenew route
widens the existing right of way
(ROW). Consequently, the ROW
crosses over the north end of the
baseball field, almost directly
above the bleachers and. the horne
team dugout, which is being reconstructed this year, said Sullivan.
The dugout would be unusable
if the new line goes in because of
safety and intrusion on the expanded ROW, said Sullivan "We
probably are not within the rights
to build or construc tany thing under
a high voltage line," said Sulli van.

Theelectricity linewhichnms near
the field now carries 60 to 70
kilovolts; the B.C. hydro line carries 230 kilovolts, and thus poses
greater potential danger.
Sullivan contacted WWPforapproval of the proposed recoostruction in fall of 1989, but WWP did
not mention the new line and approved the proposal, said Sullivan.
Consequently, Johnson and Sullivan are negotiating with WWP to
modify the line's route by either
moving it farther down the hill or
by making a jog in its path. Both
alternatives have problems. Moving the line down thl1 hill, next to
the existing Bonneville Power
Administration line by the back
fence, poses acquisition problems.
A citizen is building a new house
directly adjacent to the BPA line,
directly in the path Sullivan and
Johnson would like WWP to use.
The other alternative necessitates
Whitworth's acquisition of more

See WWP page 2

A fourth ASWC position was
created and put under a two year
trial period. That two years has
come to an end, and the ASWC
executives have determined that
the position is not necessary. The
two main reasons for this as stated
in the proposal for rhe elimination
of the pOsition are: "I: 1beexecutive vice. plesidenf and abe financial vice president' do·not have
enough responsibilities. Each
could feasibly take on more. 2:
Due to the tight budgeting realities
that we face as a student government, we believe it is in the best
interest of the students to better use
the money currently allocated 10
pay the vice president of operations."
The V.P.O. (vice president of
operations) is responsible for the
club council, which is made up of
the presidents from each of
Whitworth's 21 clubs in operation. The V.P.O. oversees the
media committee made' up of the
edilOr of the Whitworthian, the
yearbook co-editors, and the manager of KWRS. In addition, the
V.P .0. is in charge of the Cabinet
or coordinators, which is made up
of hired employees of ASWC, such
as the marketing coordinator, and
the cultural and special events
coordinator.
"I was definitely behind the
Executive Council's recommen-

representative position.
Dorm presidents, because of
theirincreased responsibility as Assembly members. will no longer
be responsible for dorm activities.
Each donn would elect a vicepresidenttoberesponsiblefordonn
activities.
"lbe way that the system is set
up right now, the House and the
.Senate~are· both doing Ihe same
things. They are both attempting
to represent the students, Bruzzo
said. ''1beSenate is not sure where
its legislative ground stopS and
where the House's starU. They
kind of over run each other and
they are not sure what their jobs
are."
Both propositions were taken to
the House and Senate in a meeting
held last Thursday and passed. For
a constiwtional change it must be
taken to a vote in front of the entire
student body.
to

There will be a general
Interest meeting for onyone wishing to apply for

an ASWC Job: Coordinator, H.U.B. Manager, Whitworthlan, and Natsihl Edltor-in-CheH, KWRS general manager, Class representatives a Executive
offICes, Thurs. Mach 15,
4:30pm in the H.U.B.

Chambers.
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Hydro lines will be 80-120 feet
high,2) audible noise interference,
3) maintenance of the right of way
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'I~tbere i~·no. 'conclusive
before acting. WWP filed for the
permit with the DOE on Oct. IS,
1987. The DOE will specify the scientific health info17lUlline's robte; allowing. some room tion thllt says electrollUlg- '
f~ . ~~~~:. Gary !C~y; t(eiic .peiJf -,:adill/ion is a
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no adverse impact on the environ- line /"
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wwP enviroD~entJIl manager
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KJrsten Schultz
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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Nancy lye rtheimerfirst raised
heaUh conce",~ ,abOut power

magnetic waves at the same frequeiJcy at which it is oScillating.
X-rays, the earth, electric blankets
and coffee makers all emit some.
electtomagnetic radiation, according to a Discover magazine article
in the Dec. 1989 issue.
, In :1979 epi~iolo~ ~ancy
We~!mer rust raised health
concerns about power line radia-
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Miller.
. The"communications"commitJohnson, Sulliv!Ul, and many
tCe' wilUty to Promote beUcr com~ others
concerned "What
munication through open forums do S1X*ane citizens gea" ~
and, newsletters, Miller said.
,landowner Mrs. ~h1mI Els~,
"We want to eliminate the prob- whosepro~onthe5-MiJeprailem of people criticizing things ric wiD be crossed by wires. ':A
they don't know anything about." public eyesore, increased elecllO. magnetic ~, they· pay for ~V'~l.iJfI~,C9"cemed ~
said Miller. '
,
Th~mo~p~lemisnotatYPi- i the opposluon, profits, go 10 the potential problems they have identjfied ne¢ funher scientific extee"willauempttofiridoUttit~k~y .' Cal a(a~co~eg~', .,.or is"il ai~~_ge ! WWP e~ecutives.~ ,;:
j Only ~:w:: ~t 6f:ihe:ra:C:', ;amma-dJii;but this is not the basis
' "'~~,~t~~f?rt?f,f.¥,#!~~ut :;~~~;'~~.~iO~S~n,
whypeople~complainipg,"~d ~tl.ltw.~rttl fro'~'> the entire' ~torof~bnUDlgs~es. 'The , HydrO line's electricity will go CO for a reasonable fear that power
Miller.
,community's perspective. For ISSue on thIS campus IS that stu- the Spokane area people, the rest lines cause health hazards."
Bruzzoand Millerbegan by writ- example, one complaint dicussed dents are not connected with baW- will be sold to other regions, such "There is no conclusive scientific
ing a letter for the Weeksworth, a was why can't seniors get their tions of die coll~ge," Soden said. as Idaho, Oregon, and California, health information that says elecsaid Casey. Elston and others see Iromagnetic field radiation is a
faculty newsletter, to inform Whit- diplomas upon graduating instead 'J'he key to imJmving the negative
the line cons~tion as a WWP heallh hazard," said WWP's enviwOl1h faculty and administration of having to wait several months. auitude,Sodensays,istofmdways profit -maker rather than a service mnmentaJ manager Bob Ariderof their idea Then during the Feb.
The '<positive reinfoccement" or in which people feel that the 8Cto Spokane ~resil;len~.
. ,son. ~,'If it was a proven health risk
12fmun, sign up sheets were made "pride" committee will try to high- complishments ofothers area part
r~ ~oI)nsO",. vice-~si~ent of we wpuldn 't be bU.ilding the line'"
available for students to become light the great things about the of who theyareaswel1-the natu- , adminjstrativ~ ~ices, and Keith
Students are not at risk for adinvolved in a preliminary meeting. college, and give credit to those raJ ~~e thatcomes when you have Sullivan, director of the' physical verse health effects, according to
"At the rU'St meeting, it was who have contributed.· "Ideas like a-feUow student oiIt there doing plant, have several concems about the studies such as Wertheimer's,
mainly staff and adminiS1ration, spirit groups, or sending 1e~ of weD.
the new line's.
said Anderson, because the near"Our primary concern is the est buildings are 300 ft away from
visitorS from the batting cage. balls can escape'through the holes, health and safety of our students thelineandstudentexposurelOraBallet, from page 1
Maxwell said she has seen two and McQuilkin works on mending and entire campus community," diation is infrequent,
cautions be taken to proteCt their dancers hit so far dais'year, while the nets during and after practice
safety.
McQuilkin acknowledged one each day. Buying'new'oots would
A'
Senior Maurisa Maxwell talked person has been'SU'UCk.
cost frOm ~,OOO to 55.000.
Make a diffe·rence... ... M
with Darrell Guder, dean of stuNeither purchase seems likely
dents, last spring about the pr0bOne of the answers suggested in the near future, however, acN
lem. "Dr. Guder said he would was to suspend nets from the ceil- cording to Ferguson. "It couldn't ,
E
check in to it," Maxwell said.
ing around the ballet studio 10 corne out of our [the athletic de"Every time we checked, we prevent baseballs from flying over partment] budget," he said.
5
were assured that the problem was the walls, an option which would
Cost shouldn't stand in the way
INTERNAT ION A L
being laken care of," Guder said cost approximately $1,000.
of safety, howeve.r, according 10
last week.
Another solution is 10 replace McQuilkin. "NeUing is expensive
Y
But the dance studio has re- the nets surrounding the batting -but not as expensive as somebody
Every Wednesday at 6:00p.m. in th~ Chapel.
maiped prone to the unwanted cage. In their current condition, getting hurt."
Students Julianne Miller and
Chris Bruzw. ASWC Vice President of Operations, along with
members of Whitworth's administration, faculty staff have formed
a morale task force to address low
student morale this year and 10
look for remedies.
"It's really easy 10 criticize, but
it'shardtotakethatstepofresponsibility and find out w~y,~~~:s,

out of that is we defined what we
want to accomplish. and that is to
get in touch with what makes
Whitworth 'our school'," said
Miller.
The second meeting ended by
breaking up into commiuees that
will discover tangible projects to
improve morale.' '
The "problem solving co~mit-

dueled since then, with -c~'u
sions ranging from radiation~ing a 50 percent in~ risk of
caiJcer to no health impacL 'In ~
cases linking iUness to radiation,
.toog-term exposure is key. '
After hearing arguments from
bOth sides of a power line issue, a
Houston judge concluded in 1982
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RealitY: ¢h~Ck nets'fesiJits"
Paul Markillie, ASWC rmanc:ial
vice president said. "They ,were
much more' excited, about· coqlP
plaining lhM-helping,toc:.ooecllbe
problems they felt W~ prcseill:on
campus."'
, ,
At theotbel'end of the spectrum,
off campus representative Perry
Gridley said he thought the survey
results demonstraled that studenas
we inaereSaed in the student gov-

At the end of~~.you may
have receiyed a knock' 00" yOUr
door from people ..equeSliDg sane
infonnalim. No, it waSn't 1beHare
Krishna 01 abe gallup pon. It was
your eleck'Al officials, the ASWC.
Many officialS from the slDdent
government knocked 00 abe doors
and rang the J&lnes of about 250
people 19 illicit studCnt qriniOn$
conceming Whiiw(;rih' and ~
specifically, the ASWC..
Although the survey was not
meant 10 provide tangible numbers
orconclusive results, it did poinllO
general paUems concerning how
students feel their Whitworth and
how it'snm.
1be survey touched on areas qf
appreciation and disIKe'diSpJilYed
toWards Whitwodb'Md'ASWC"in
general. The: 'reSP&i~. tOi!'dtt
·inost PIn were·noteatih slJa'iteriDg
news to those involved.
"Nine out of r.en peq>le said they
appreciaIed the faculty, and the
student-teacher ratio. They said
the small class size was overwhelmingly the biggest plus at
WJlltwbith~·~'Said 'Debbie S18r.er,
ASWC marbting coordinalm.
Aieas of concern
to the students
t

enunenL , :
, ."', .
"The survey. showed the·~pus
isn't apathetic. The executives do
care, and maybe now the students
will have their voices heard," said

-

more

J

Gridley.
Although the responses 10 the
questions dealing with the running
of the college ~ not shocking
for the most part, the survey did
prove beneficial. ,in, helping tlte
ASW,C, otrlCel'.S ,gain :pe.rspective '
on ;-mw' ,student. goverrunent,. is ,
viewed on campus., .. '
"We found that a lot of people
don't know exactly what the
ASWC really is, what it standS for, ,
or what we do here. That told us
either we are not doing our job
efficiently or peoplejustdon 't want
to know," said.Slater. .
M\Ukillie sai~ the ~ey shows
.a-needformOrePub~citY ~uUhe
ae\ivliies of the ASWC. He said
"mcliJded h·· h1u!iiOn': ~ Ute ~ ~'Is hbvioUsiY' a'gap'1ietWetn
fV;/Ir~~iiiiif~~~_ '~~iifju~eS1dt1h~i1ril

.~tS'~~I".

•

"I

•

'...:

',.

I"

"~_~t&tte'aen'lOtOMCt
~ pn;>blem. "
.'

or

.~each' qUeS~', the officers

helped
clarify'some Problems which can
now be addiessed.
'''People ~n't feeling repre~nted, so w~ are I90king at our
SlrUCture and seeing how we ~
give betterstudenueJRSefltation,"
S.said.
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surv~y

SJatCr fell the

iIlvolve(i in the survey asked the
students abouttheir'willin
,
gness,to
dOnate their time to instigaiechange
in Problem areas. Surv~yors cooveyed that alihoughnlanY studCnts
said they would help, their responseS were less than enthusias-
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dry detergents. Detergents COD-

tribur.e 10 a large portion of the
tota1 output from the sewage
planL Many name brand deterThe in health of the Spokane gents conrain phosphates, which
River and connecting lakes has is not a necessarY ingredient of
been he8ridJy diScUSsed· in ~'sOap Bod' pUts 'UMeces~
Spokane'
se*nil:nioritHs."s8rY:Siraiil ~ 1hCl ~~L
The culprit 'Causing the cOm- . 'thepli(jsp6it..eiDdUSiiyand'b'uSi:
motion is phosPhorouS. .,
'riesses' Selling die prOduct 'have
Phospha1es which flow into . argue(ffor mariy yearS that takthe river from the sewage lreat- iog phosphates out of detergent
ment plant act as nu~ent for . would not have a big enough
algae and aquatic plants. ·This differencetcmakeitworthwhile.
causes eutrOphic8tion, a proc- In' spite of' this opposition,
ess in which.an overabundap(:e. Spobne finally W:cbied to stan~
of algae is puduced ando~y- up for its river and last month ~
gen levels are decreased. these council passed a ban on a~ ~s~
algae blooms have adverse pha1e containing det.ergellts :will
effects on therecreational value be taken off the store shelves.
of lakes and streMlS. During
Next Thursday evening, March
the summer of '89, algae 22,a professor of biology at Eastblooms were a big problem in ern Washington University wj)~
Loog La.ke, nortt, of Spokane., 1?e speaking at Whitworth to those
Phosphates come from a interested in learning more about
variety of sources, such as run the phosphatedilemma. See next
off from fields treated with week's newspaper for the time
fertilizers, sewage, and laun- and location of the lecl~.
laRoe Lentz
Special to The WhlhNorthian
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,Colleges end .

:lc)ocf$ervlc'e's"
styrofoam use
(CPS) - Following the lead of a
number- Of '()th'er' campuses,:' tho:
UnitenitY'Of New MexicO's:stU-·

dent' ~. v'0Ied to ban' Plastic
foam packaging &om its food service in 1ate February.
The union, which selVes about
7,000 students daily, will switch to .
china, p&peI' and cardboard cups
and plaleSwhen the cunmt SUpply
of pOl' ., , ',..
rutis 'oUt

..
.'
,.

}

containers

.. "" .; ... ','.',
· ".a.'-:~.:,
PK'faD.'l'~
m
I

'Environmentalists maintain
chb'oflourocarbo(CFCs)arereleased into the air when polystyreneismanufactured. Somescienlists suspect CFCs, in tum, thin the
ozonelayeraroundEanh,andcause

global warming. Polystyrenep-oducts, moreover, are nonbiodegraoabIe,~ 'meamRg~ they-.Clog , up
landfills,' ,. .

~ s ~ ~~
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~

1

'

'I1ieir':argWnems .are aln'acting
support on many campuses. A few
weeks beforeNew Mexico dropped
plastic foam packaging, Marriott
Dining Services at George Mason
University in Virginia announced
ithad switched from foam topaper
cups because of pressure from
environmental groups.
Tulane University, ~ Forest
College I/Iftd. the Univ~ity Qf
~'to ~~ a few, abeady
Mve
banned
'polystyrene
pus food
services.:
',~ -in~ cam".. -- '.
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Publish; from pg. 1·1....:.'_.
--..------:""':--,.
,:-0"":.--:,-.------,
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,
,

you ha~ somedring 10 say,'" he
said. ~~I think I have some things to
say that would be useful."
Baird said that his WrltiJ1g falls
mainly into three categories: teaching-re1aled works, writingforother
professionals in his rleld and Writing for &he popular markeL Some
of his writings include co-author"~I,of ,Inaroc,lucuon to PhiIoso-

,,(pby.~ the..~~ ~:f<:H':,~ C~

.,..."I'I .... R . . .nil a Jvv.1r M ..Ii .., with
.!I~O",~~, ~~ )"'I~

,Anse~.'s on,~~., .g~nt
explaining the eXistence of God.
According'" B8ird, the Jaller
text was spurned from an inlroduclion to the argument in a book
which had six pages of Latin that
had never been IranSJated. "I de~
cided what was needed was a book
" ~plaining,,~Whatistheargument?

(Publishing) is something where
"For me to write, it helps me
you' are being appraised by your understand my students that I'm
peers, and not students," he said.
making write," he said. "It gives
-rile fact is," Baird continued, me more of an aptRCiation for
"you can buffalo students. They what it rakes fIX' a student 10 walk
can be led to believe dUll you know into my office, sii down, and have
more than you do. And so, in order me go over their paper with them
to make sure Y9U stay intellectu- and know I'm not going 10 say
ally honest, I think it's important to some things that are real positive."
thro~ yO!Jl'ideas out into the ~Although Whitworth doesn't
,~Jace~~, ~~,~.go at you. exert any pressure on faculty 10
'It's Scirv hPr.a~ vop know publish, the output of published
il.~I'Ir:i'TfJt!, 'ij''iTl'iJ) Ii:.f'" ~i"
"~ b
Ii
has been
~~.~y..regR,ng~n,pY~-~t,;-::<7I· ; '~~:i!b~:' 'I rroG~~ "I' '
For Bamt, die wnung process "IDCn;w ~,SIId UlR;r.' m perkeeps him in touch with matters on sonally impressed with how active
both sides of the desk.
our f~ulty really are," he said.

') , Li~eJ:1ispe,ers,thereisIiUlCftime' ,,:.,.~
to write; therefore, much of the
'
book was written during a spring
sabbatical last year. However,said
. ."
Baird, "During the school year, if
"
)'QU're real careful, you can sq~
,'iti~,'! '. '. . ., .. ,:, .

In a variety of flavors. Free
samples. Take out orders
welcome.

,

Man-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm
Sun: Noon-10pm

Walking Distance 466-8434
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:HaH off on your :
second scoop of :
ice cream
:

I
:Your Choice of Yogurt I Buy one scoop and gel the :
: Toppings Extra
I second scoop for haN price!:
One per coupon
I
one per coupon
•
:
Expires 3/20190,
I
Expires 3/20190
:
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Referendum makes
all the right moves

INT'O" OUR' WOKI/D'
.,. .
'~

,

'L -

".

,

Instl-tUtl-onal

e?

nearly 40 students go 10 the executive offices. 1be proposed changes
~ ~U~ ~J.-r·J.- u.~
shifts that number to about 25 percent. an encouraging step in the right
ILl
'"
direction. The referendum gives students a chance to end a position
which has struggled 10 justify ilS necessity in the two years it ~ been Dear Editor:
Instead, my friend was referred
in existence.
to an amendment to the cmrent
In honor of Whitworth' s ~n- college catalog which, in effect. is·
The disturbing part of this referendum. however. is how close it came
to not being put'before the ~nt body for a vote. In ~ joint House- tennialyear. I'd like:to say ~t a giving him the boot. and net very
Senate meetingJast Thursday night. sev~n repr~tatiyes voted in fa~or friend of niine is g~tting shafted by graciously. I can understand such
an attitude when dealing with indiof l.eUing iheir fellow students, yote. '?~ ,~: i~~!; \V~i~~, ~i?~. ~~Wis 'r. <;ll;lf.
i~titu~on.,.. .
decided they sfIouJd not.
.
,
Due to recent financial difficul- viduals Who really couldn't care
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ties, Whitworth has been forced 10 less what college they are attendWhen a hesitancy to act overrules the ability to recog- drop some ofits academic majors, ing, but my friend has genuinely
nize innovative solutions to problelm, student leaders and my friend is getting stuck in , enjoyed his stay atWbitworth (until
are too concerned with playing political waiting games the webbing. Mterbeing shum~ recently. ofcourse). Indeed. it was
••
•
around 10 nearly every department his only college choice.
and not concerned enough With effectively representmg on campus, he was finally IOId by
If the college has made a promthose they were elected by.
the registrar's offlce that he would ise to its students, I believ~ that
have to ttansfer 10 another college promise should be fulfilled. Not
A few of the nay votes expressed concern that students would be in order to pursue his chosen ma- doing so makes me question the
unable to make an informed, intelligent decision. Such a viewpoint, ;or,
.
integrity of this institution. Whitbordering on elitism, short-cbanges the mental capacities of all Whit~
However.attheFeb.19openfo- worth has ~n losing too many
worth students. The referendum does not contain complex form~ or rum in the HUB, Mike Goins. vice studenlS in, past ye8rs, which, is
hard-to-grasp concepts. Students will be able '? decide ~~ther tJtCfY president for business affairs; wjtS unfortunately'. killing ,iL But by
want to Irim down ASWC government or .leav~.1t th~, ~y,lt l~ now. '" asked about sUch a'situation. His driving them away, I think WhitP~ps ~?f our studentreprese~tatives are takin~ too -:nan y notes reply was tbat any student wtJo worth may just be pulling the bigon national politICal figures who bury Important resolutions m red tape. came into Whitwonh with a major ger for itself. This matter needs 10
Whe~ a hesilallCy to act overrules one's ability to recogn~ .innov~ve would graduate with that major. be settled.
Because I don't believe in instisoluuons 10 problems. student leaders are too concerned WIth playmg I'm not' familiar with the precise
political waiting games and not concerned enough with effectively legalities of the matter. but I be- tutiqnal suicide.
representing those they were elected by.
lieve Whitworth has a responsibilCourageous decisions need to be made, not tabled until another year ity 10 uphold Mr. Goins' state- Jeff Carlson
has gone by with the same inefficient structure. Fortunately. the students ment
of this college can make such a decision for themselves Wednesday.
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Thanks to fans
To the Editor:

'

On behalf of the men's basket*
ball team. we would like to express

a sincere thank you to the Whitworth community for your fan
~pport ~ ~t ~~.: .:' .

, X~-,~~,~t~~PmI~
ana
enthus~c support help 0t,U"

teams'tOperform'aitheirbest We
;Usa appreciate so many of you
(students. faculty, and staft) who
supported us in the NAIA District
Playoffs both at home versus
Alaska Pacific and in Ellensburg
versus CenuaI Washington.
Howard Gauthier
Warren Friedrichs

',G,o,f)d :work
Dear Editor:
I just wanted to say how great it
is to see a column of art news and
evenlS in the paper. I also have
enjoyed Robert Sparks' editmaI
cartoons and think you are doing a
much better job on graphic layout
Keep it up.

Andrea Tuinstra

VOTE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
on
three constitutional propositions for your student
government.
An open forum will be held Tuesday. March 13. at
4:30 p.m. in the HUB to explain the propositions
and answer any questions.

REPORTERS: KATIE BELLINGHAM. TACY BULLOCK, JEFF CARLSON, KAREN GRUBER. BRANDT
HOUSTON, CRYSTAL KING, MICHELE MORIN, KIRSTEN SCHULTZ, MEREDITI-I'TEGROTENHUIS,
STEPHANIE TIm, mACEY WARREN, KATHRYN WlBBLFS, MATlHEW C. WOODRUFF
PHOTOGRAPHERS: MASON MARSH
JAMFS BLACKMAN

,

THE WORLD Ace RDING T SPARKS

On Wednesday, March 14, studenlS will
get a chance 10 vote on one of the most
outstanding proposals to come out of
student government this year. Byamending the student constitution, the executive
position of vice president of operations
would be eliminated, the duties of that p0sition would be re-distributed to the original three executives, and the House and
the Senate would be merged into one
assembly.
Political studies students realize the instances are too few in which government
volunaeers to streamline itself, whelher
the level be federal, state or local. But the
Associated Students of Whitwonh Col- Gina Johnson
lege executives evaluated and re.=cvalu- Editor. The Whltworthlan
ated the present structure and agreed a more efficient sySI,eID could be organized. Since the House and Senate divided a few years ago, people
have complained that the bicameral legislature' duplicates its own
efforts, thus diluting its po:N~r. One ~.bl)' cor;nposed of dol'!" presidenlS, represe.ntatives fio~:eac~.cl~~,~d,ly.tQ off~p~s'reW~~la
tives would have little IroUble accomplishiiig-'w~t;ili¢ .t~P.~~~
bodies now do.
'
.
'"
,"
Perhaps the greatest point of ~e proposal is the elimination of Ii fourth
executive, the vice president of operations. Each exec receives a salary
of 35 percent of tuition. This year that sum amounted to 53.142. The
salaries of these four positions make up 32 percent of the salaries p,aid to
the students employed by ASWC. Thirty-two percent of salaries paid to

.\

,

,

GRAPHIC DFSIGNERS: MARCUS <:.HAN
JEFF cARLSON

CARTOONIST: ROBERT SPARKS

YOUR VOTE 'COUNTS!
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LETTERS:n~· Physicaf Phuif cites tree philosophy

Letters to the edHor
must be signed and sub-

Mac Hall
jeopardizes
future of tradition

proving the overall health of trees.
President DeJong has made it
HeaUhy Iree.,Ule beUerable 10 use clear that wtKmever a tree is remiffed to The WhitI would like 10 take this opportu- their,.a1Ural defense 10 "pilCh out", moved. we need 10 replace it ",ith Dear Editor:
worthlan, Station 140 by nity 10 respond 10 the letter to the or ward off the invading Mounlain : anewplantiDgO(~pIanL New
editor written by Steve MurraY, PiIK{ beet1e,RedTurpentinebeetle, tree plantings in the south lawn of
It is Monday morning and I have
3 p.m. Friday. No an- ("Holes in the Pinecone Curtain" Ips beetle and infectious Dwarf BaiJardHallareanexampleoftltis just spent a weekend sorting out
onymous IeHers will be Feb. 27). Mr. MIDT8Y's letter pro- Mistletoe, all of which we have program. As the campuS master my impreSSion of last Saturday's
published.
vides a good opportunity to ex- _experienced 011 campus. Inspiteof plan becomes more fully devel- Mac Hall in Concert.
Please Include a plain the college's maintenance our efforts IOwardprevention, we oped,wewillallhavetheopportuI guess' the
overwhelming
program f~ our much appreciated have lost several trees in recent nity 10 see and enjoy the lasting feeling I have in regards 10 this
phone number for au- pine trees and die related benefits years as a result of these naturally benefits of this regenerative ap- event is disappointment. On Satthor verification. The of such maintenance.
invasive insects. Once infected,' proacb to QIIC of ~ most c h e r - ·
Ii
Whitworthian is not obliOver the years, the college ha, . ',trees will die and must bilehroved .
~ts., =:~::~I ~e~,tsc.::et
.,~. diligently 10 ~e thC 10' prevent further' "infestation,
gated to publish all let
"
mtegnty of the natural'stand of which,ifnotchecked,can result in
I invite Mr. Munayand anyone team win their first playoff game,
ters and •.~eserves 'the
p i n e trees which covered the prop- major tree loss.
who may be interested in our tree and I was excited and filled with
right to edit IeHers.
erty (though much smaller in size)
Beyond the health benefit to the maintenance program 10 find out pride for what these women had
long before the college was built. trees themselv~, some of the indi- more by contacting me, Keith accomplished.
Ouron-goingprogram ofprun- reet benefits of an effective prun- Sullivan,directorofPhysicalPiant,
Having attended Mac HaUs in
ing and thinning which has been ingprograminclude: allowanceof and/or Janet Wright, grounds su- thepasl,Iwaseageriyanticipating
thoughtfully developed conforms greater direct and indirect sunlight pervisor. at x3254.
another Whitworth event that
with the reccmmendations of the on sod and plant life, thus stimulatI know we are a1lmterested in would also leave me fiUed with
U.S. Department of Agriculture·
'
"~healthier twfand: ~hle' iii' 'a c~riK>h' oai '~';the ' 'pride fOr the creativity and'tale·nt
::. _. '
FcxestSeivice. with whom we have
of low rumg.::
of exhibited by Whitworth students.
Dear Editor:
,'_ .....:.
.wortedclosely. This program has ing, unsightlyandeven~gerous " one of Whitworth's distinctive
WeD, what I left with was a
both'direct benefits 10 the trees and ' branches. more effective utiliza- characteristics - it beautiful stand feeling ofgreat disappointment WI
, I thought it w~hld be apPropri- indirect benefits to the college
of our security lighting creat- of magnificent pine trees for 81110 one of the few traditions left at
ate 10 shed a little light on the grotmds, secmity and ristc man- ing a more well-lit and safer cam- enjoy.
Whitworth is dying a slow death.
tuition hike that was announced agement programs.
pus for evening hours and reducThere were a couple of acts that
, several weeks ago. While the colConscientious pruning is effec- tion of forest ftre risk by removal Keith Sullivan
were very well done, that spoke 10
lege saw the need to ~se the tui- tive in stimulating grow.th and im- of dead and dried brall{;hes,
Director of Physical Plant
the creative bent of past Mac Hails,
tion 5.8 percent (the lowest rise in
but the rest of the program was
tuition in more than' a decade).
unfortunately far below the quality
the~ is still" a great deal of rumNOTICE: RESULTS OF SAMPLING ,FOR VOLA-, that is possible on a talent-filled
bling and complaining about the
.
.
,
camPus like this on~.
TILE ORGANIC CHEMIC,ALS.WHITWORTH
Unfortunately now ~norderto
process and the deciSion.·
'COLLEGE DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY.
'
~
",' ,'"
.'
.
I think, ifis:impotbmt' for- aU: to To ~ Editor: ' , . ,
fl?lJ? U!l6j?'lOIJIIU ILG:J I .vI~uoi:m1:!1
VU OO11Gfk ~nW:l51 ~i OOhll,lo i?f15ili ~ __ ;~~y ~A~tP~I?Yi'f;',~~J!W:14~N~M~,:~J 'fi'c.,'lmgm;Wl.Y~~~~~L>w'Y --' .
:mw~ifi'¢'~t>H·~t<s a
.rrmW1Ui\OlOlUll!d.O . ',Jvll>"",,, ,,{e. ·.... w. ,_OJ"· ..... "Ied·~ wlllhaveLOch~setW]enclther
.i;-Fbtf~f'YeiU'JiHdlS1d1f''IIJuitt!~
A ~ew F~eJ'81 ~~lc_M:9I1IlOnng Program has been Implemen .
not perfonning on campus or ad1:'great
" '!&a1'orti'rile:~'~~h'.i~~'
,_
• ,Y";-....-~.g,Itbe
,
tientIy liStened tOaJl thecompJaiills
current and futUre budgets for the from people who' eat in the Dining ~n Wash~gto~ in ~ ~;~vide water ~upplie~ and co~sum~J:S With hering 10 more stringent student
college. This year the cOllege has Hall. and I think it!s time some- mf~lion on the occ~n~ o,f syn~e~c orgwuc cheml~ JO w~r "' activities guidelines:
supp.hes"across the Slate. This program IS prompted by an m~lDg
I believe Whitworth students
made a great effort to keep the cost thing to be said.
conscientio~sness
10
Pl'9v~de
high-quality
water
supplies
and
a
new
want
to have some traditions they
down as much as possible. As I
Here at Whitworth. the majority
ability
10
detect
organic
chemj~
at
the
very
low
amounls
lhat
may
can
hold
up with pride. And I
have examined the cosis and tui- of us proclaim to be Christians·
.
.
. would strongly encourage Mac
tion increases of institutions like who are concerned for people in OCCUf in drinking waler.
Whitworth College has recently sampled for synthel1c organIc cheml- residen Is 10 view some of the tapes
ours around the Northwest, I think South Africa and Cenb'al Ameryou will see that Whitworth looks ica, etc. While I am not denying c~s ~ has r~ejved ~ ~ts o~ our sampling and all resuJ~ are well of past Mac HaJI in Concer1S and
gOOd in light of our competitioll_ problems exist in these countries, Wlth~n compliance. This IDf~auon supplemenls ~ extenslv~ water try to recapture the quality and inThe -,~oJ~w:i~,¥ ~I.rJjIJt~¥ there is also another publem, that qualJl~ data base ~ ~ows us to m~age our supphes IOprovld.e ~ tegrity that once made up this tea.'. .
. ditional event before.it becomes
calls'we maileyesteMJf>tifildit 'c;xjsts 'on Ilfgloba1;- n8tional;! and ~U!Je$t, pure~t dri~g wa~ possI.ble.
bow we compaie: ;10Hb:l ;;,:.:.' ,eveailbcalI6l'e1 ~huuger~" . 1);,1" o;:!lThelQew',wal.er;quabLyj1C'SullS'ProV1~ by ~e Organlc.Mom~nng one more tradition that is only a
"/ ,: 1i'h~ coiIpJaiftIs~al)Out;:theif6od .Pmgran'l areJlyailable)lo!),OU,lIpoD re.qu'est;· ~ caJl',Kelth"S~lhvan,
Pwctnt
80-91
heri'are Ui1Called'for~ '~o we'ha(I ;ditector of!PJl sitalPlant/wtll.er,nianager al~6t)!.32'S4 OfiMilttb Si3tiOO>' t ',' mem~ry .
College
1ncnI. Tuition
fish for hmch and' dinner; there 28 for a COpy:fthe results 10 be forWaiticiftoyoiFfH hI "1:: ;''-'1'''JW)~ 'lDa~!C~I~~an ' ::"" ;'
were a lot of other things 10 eat. as
Director of Student Activities
well. Have we ever stopped to
think: there are some people who
have never had fish in their lives,
yet we are complaining we had it
. ,twice in one day. To throw. away a ,
' "', " ;" . ". _ plate of {O(xt bec_au~ we decided
~~l!!-_ _---,,9:L+_'_---'9=500=-'''--'-I=-- 'we-ilidnoiliKiitormafwewanfed .~, - ~ Ul~Ioi#JIJ""'~~~~"'~~
something else is a sin. I am the ~ ;' . ". ,.
'fIrSt io cldmit Marriott isn't the .'
equivwentof a home-rook:edmeal,
'Easlem Washingmn, Pacific, Lawis & Clari<
but that doesn't justify wasting
lege were called, but have not sellheir
, "
food.
ilion for 90-91.
,
,: , '
'. '.
Al'!ome~~ ~given a meal
ticket to Whitworth's food service
I wish all the members of this' , would be amazed at the variety of
community would bemorereSpon- food_and the,privilege to go back "
sible 10 listen, ask questions. and for more. I don't think: we have a
then offer a more infmned re- legitimate reason to complain and
sponse 10 this issue as well as oth- thffiw away food to the extent we
do.·
ers on the campus.
, So before we make a "world of
difference", could we please finish
Sincerely,
what is on our plates first?

Dear EdilOr.

one

=.

,shed

Tuition jump
from a cUfferent
perspective
'"

:"~~lion

~~e!enl and 'pre;iVauoo
I

lion

Waste of campus
food condemned

I

b
5

.::::·,"':':~:"~:~'lu!~!~llr~I~Jm~~~~·!

10hnW.Reed
DireclOr of Enrollment
Management

Sincerely,
Mary Ressa
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PEOPLB-PLACBS-TBINGS

Monday ..,;.'~---

their.o.wn

Boise band hopes to make it 0

people hear you are from
they are either for or against
(musica1.weat~and
Wrlter,"""~-,",,,'"
If you think that Idaho has
fireside chats) .. ''l~'9 p.m.
<i. .. .,fi>r........ ' , 1".....,
:~.. • ...,
but cow-dung and potaI
J.~"u
.... ~.<. IL• ....:·..L
're the one missing 001,"
..
"Htree'.1eaBago;t'.enOJ~~ ..
,
...
-r
"We're 'M-'
~"""ing
Roger R~jet· . ! ,9. -11 p.irtL..~ atre~tive~dM~'thodSofDance ',:
, , .. :
(MOO)perfonn¢ata~eetdance :
bethinking, 'Hmm,
Rocklnlemo.:
.
.
'.-iiiBoisdoi~crOwdofabout300,
Bo~? .I!vegottocheckthisoul'
.
.whkh
WasonCoftbe
I"-estshows
'MlddleAlnericaiswhereit'salfor
I1p.m. - 1 a.m.
--6
.
Los An I . nft"._._~
, they had played at that. point in
. mUSIc.
,ge es IS __ awu
their career.! '. ~ ",
.
,with the same kinds of music and
Wednesday '. >-,,1 ;"'f . .:!.. Sirq Ihe~" MOD Jw; caugilfthe
are tired 0{ it."
~.~; {
..,,,of , .,
~ of a IbtfbBI prger c~
everhaveimagJ'I)(JiiJ:1gJast ,ear's S~f~PoOpIe
,bancr.COOIing out of
Pyrotechnic BlossC?~ stq!et danci'in Boise. MOD peror Austin, Texas," he
(newest music on tile cutting
formed
in
front
of
a
audience
of
.
to the groups REM
edge)
.~#' 11 p.m.
about.s,OOo.' '
,
L to R: ~! Weaver, Keithly CI1d st~enburg
and
Brikell and New Bohe"It was unbelievabie,"_ Todd
•.
. mians,respectively. "Alotofbands
Bo Jangles & MaGooch
_
Dunnigan (keyboards,synlhesizer, for two months," said Dunnigan. deal is not a magical, wonderfuJ made;'it big coming out of small
(''Spokane's only rap show") . aDd vocals) SiUd of the 1989 street ..t mean, it's only in Boise, but it's thing. Sure, you get publicity, but towns, and with luck:; we'll be one
11 p.rn. -1 a.m.
~. "Everyone should have that still impressive. We weren't com- the record cOri1pany reCeives 80 .-"Ofthem."
eXPene~·'--' ."
; .~~"o( ,
,piti1gagainstotherlocal~ percent9fthesales.. Yous~!I~v~.
The bandmembers keep~Me
was~we were outselling top ~ts."
to work.· We'rehopmg tlPtWe can selves bu$ywhennotworlcing~th
71t.ursday---in 19 ~ by
.gan
high
MOD has released twO~--lIIQIUl ~ ~vel JRd''break intp; MOD. -Keithly has,~n~a ~um_
/! ';schoOl~~~: eavet(
,; albums: Methods of Dance, m _~ the help of Jl ber of-local bands. mcludin, one
ConunaV~nganz~ ~th, vooals).,.TogtthUwi!hThOm'asl.~ 1986, and JiLfdce, in 1988. Theyrl'"recordcompany. TherearealotQf - bydle~~~Van~inkle.
aVengena: (musI~W1th~."
"eithlyn(yocals,gp,~)~~.~eopenedfortheRed~otChili ~whomadeitbigthatway." ~'s'Iiirie~spentasa~rilmessage & International ".' ;!' Stoutenburg (bass/voCals), they PeWers as wen as Jtelpmg other
However, they may face a few l5eroflhesynthesizerband Year of
themes)
9 -ll,a.m: ; produce a sound which is easily local ~ break,!nto the inusic problems upon entering into the the Jet Pack as well as a jazz group.
danceable.
scene. ".
bigger music madcet. Asidefrom
DunniganhasaJsoCOOl~and
House Party Show
•
'We have a combo of everyWiththesucce~ofM;llioll,the
the 60's group Paul Revere and the perfomed musiq for televi$ion
(off the deep end) 7 - 9 p:m.
thing in our live shows: metal, band ha!j)ad'several major labels Raiders, artists from the city of commercials ~n~ ~e Idaho
punk,funk,pop,reggae,andeven call,butthingsarestill up in the air. Boise are not really known for Shakespe8re Festival, along with
a shade of disco. No matter what
"At this point. if it comes, it producing music of national popu- Weaver. Stoutenberg's outside
Friday - - - - - type
of music you like, I think you comes," said Dunnigan. "A record larity.
work includes P4iying the trumpet
can find some element in one of
with ~A1askan Opera company .
The Whipping Post Show
our songs that you'll fmd appealMOD is touring during l4arch
(newest music & infonna- .
ing. Evenify~)Udidn'tlikeusasa
We're
hoping
that
people
will
be
and April; playing in Coeur
lion)
9 - 11 p.m.
-band.-we bope you can,walk away
d' Alene, Tacoma. mid Portland.
saying, 'Gee, I haled the band, but
thi.nking, 'Hmmm, Boise? I've got to
They will offer tapes, posters
Crystal lOng
WhItwoffHan S

Paul & Eric ShQw
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Saturday - - - -

I

'1

J

All Digital Mason
(all diSital Christian music
9 - 11 a.m.
show)

1
1

1

t

Rock Over London
(nationally syndicated new
music show)
7 - 9 p.m.

!

I

~eggae & Dance-mix
("Spokane's best mix")
9 -·11 p.m:-- ~

~=~~=.one~g:"Dun- check this out.'· ... A lot ofbands made ~ri;!~a:~~~~~!=,'=
MiIlioltMileso/Green. MOD's
most ~nt musical effort, has
topped~chartsinBoise,oUlSellingbignameartistslike TheGrateful Dead, Janet Jackson, and The
Cure. "
':'We were number one in Boise

it big coming out of small towns, and
with luck, we'll be one of them.
MOD member Todd Dunnigan
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MODwiJlplayQltheSt.Palrick's
Day Bash at Whitworth this Saturday. March 17. al8 p.m. Admission is $2.

~u.~.i,~~;;~~~£];w,pg~,~t.!1;-~MJ!~ch)SEi:hQw,Jn the-WO~~

,. I:. ~;:,;kJi~o:) ~,i,j to e~1011~1 diWMt1.tlartHJoOM1~lt executives brthe Sieman~s FOun~G""rnDL 1D{)8 '{ltPII'::(.J viC~~aenf(oraci&micatTaiiS' dation and r,he Society of Friends
"
i.rr'lI 1.1
~
de3n of the faculty; DickEvaos, in Munich.
Sunday-'---- WhItWorthian StaffWr1ter·, ,,: and
music department chair; Dan
Before Moldenhauer died' in
The University for Music in Keberle, direclOr of jazz studies, 1987, he chose Whitworth as one
Latest in Christian Music·
Munich, the ~iber of JuJiard in and Charles Wait. academic grant of the schools where he would
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
the United States, wants to learn writer, spent a week in Munich in leave a selection of his. archiv~.
how Whitworth College does January refining this professional Heprovided theconege with ~hmusic.
Champagne Jazz
relationshi~" .
, ' " 'i~''!l.~,,~~~~~~IY~~.'
This ,GernuP,lmusic ,aoadeIJlY,-' LA.;cqJD~~·,-9f~'-~'R!S'I~&) musIc scoresJ?J~ tJ?~i~'~!:
(traditional jazz) 3 - 5 p.m.
the> Hoc~uJe fY.-r,. ;~~; jn~ ~ c·> "iJ , l .. I!){ it) '<',I. -.! ~l.';' ".'" 1 '.. .. .r. '"
. ,__ '
Mi1nch~;'~iq~~~~c~g- ,
Jazz In Your Face
. This"exchange will give the Germ~n'
ing musi~ swdents and faculty with
<contemporary ;azz fusion}
Whitwonh.
'The only other U.S:
5-7p.m.
students an authentic
taste
of jazz and
.schOOls they exchange with are
•'
" .
Harvard and Northwestern Uni,o:ur students WIll get to play WIth a
Faculty Show
versity.
1·
......',
· h
(hear your favorite profs
Randi Enefson' s work with the
group f h Ig ,..qua Ity, mUSlClan$ .. ': ,'.
playing their favorite music)
Whitworth Choir was what tICS1__ ' .,,: _·pqfl,Keb~.r1~/dic~ctorOf'jOZZstudies " .. ' " ','.'.'
7-9p.m.
caught the attention .of. !lite
';'1" , , ' "
'.":_'.'
"
r,'.': 'J'."
Hochschule 'and;:corporations: ,in :'.. LJ· ,!,. ,.J
,
. ' .. " "'"
.J
.,
GennanywhosupPorttheans: The made the idea of an exchange PIV- tuCy.
Dr. Demento
9-11 p.m.
Sieman's Foundation, a branch of gram possi~le. Dr. Hans Moklen"Whitworth was attractive to the
the
largest
electronics
corporation
hauer.
the
first
GI
bill
graduat;e
<,>f
Hochschule
as a community' of
The Soul Show
in
Gennany,
gave
the
choir
a
grant
Whitworth
at
the
end
of
World
people
who
do inusic~sbldents
11 p.m. -1 a.m.
a few years ago.
War II, received I¥l honol-ary'd«- and faculty," said Guder.: "Their'
Sieman' s al~o paid all expenses gree frQm Whitworth in: \he f~.J of exchange with Harvard is only with
For more Information
for four Whitworth teachers and 19S?: .'f11rou~~ I?f. 9ud~r'~, ~c~ thefaculty in'major musicOlogical
about radio shows, call the administrators to go to Munich to· quamtance With· Moldenhauer! research." The Hocbschule's ex·
request line at
discuss the possibility of an' ex~ Guder fonned extensive eoolacis: change with Northwestern is fo466-3278
chaflge between the Hochsehule with the Hochschule; including. cussedonmusicperformance,said
,I

.

trying to make a lot of money. We
just want people to remember us ...

"

,',-

. , '

.,

Keberle:' ,i' ' . . '
.
,.
Whitworth is currently working
on three different e'xchangeprograms wjth·the academy:. one for
January term, one for honors sbldents and one for a graduate .~~el
pt'9gram.,.

,

'.

One 'excfumge in' this direCtion

~:~#,(~.~.' J~ames

~ilhh~ ',c~~J'~m Muruch to
study pJanOand VOIce last year. He

:~~:!.:!:!;~J;!~rs:~

oepWhfl~.

orth laos'

Itw

P,

to repay

th
e

Hoc~schulebysen~gitstopj~z
students to Germany m January of
1991. "I hope to bring 10 students
withmetorep,!'C~ntahighquality
collegeband, SaJdKeberle. The
students WiD spend three. weeks in
reh~, trainirlg 8e$Sio~s, and
workshOps ip the Munich area.
They wiD' also jleifOnn two concens dunng·the'rilOnth.'· Keberle
willSperid mostoftUs month teachingja.iZ~ry.and hist~ classes
at the HochschWe;:" " "
Kebede and the Whitworth s~u~ Munl~h MusI9,~.

11
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WYoming

SAN FRANCISCO
880 miles
Current air fare: $
Cohmlc.lo

New
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13130 miles
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. Michele Morin

WhItworthianStaffWrlter
Spring Break has always
been the student's sacred
holiday. Ten days of freedom provide a tempting
opportunity to pack up and
go som~where ':', arlYwh~re.
Whether you)e road-trlpping or enjoying the I~ury of
flight, here are some populor springtime destinations to
make memories for a lifetime.
or at least to lost you until
summer.

Las Vegas
If you're craving a little glitter and glamour, L~ Vegas
may b.e just the place. Las
Vegas is a major metropol~
tpn city with casinos and
hotels along the famous
neon strip. Whether you're a
gambler or just a lover <;>1
excitement, you can try your
hand at bIockjockorsiot m~

~ .• ~,!.
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r'
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chines'ortolC'e In d show;'

~

-

,
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Not for down the Pacific
Coast lies "everyone 's favor
ite city- - Son Francisco. The
possibilities in this city are so
numerous, the only problem
WiJI be d.eclding whqt to dC?"
arid when to do it:
Take a whirl on d cable car
(reminiscent of the RIc~
Roni commercials). Tou~
take you through Ghlradelll
Square where you can eat
your fill of the famous mout~
watering chocolate, to
Cannery ~ow and mystical
Chinatown, where you can
shop and sample the finest
in AsIan culslne.
There are boot tours to take
you across the bay. You'll
pass right under the Golden
Gate bridge and along
Fisherman's Wharf. Through
the fog you'll encounter the
ominOUS remalnson Alcotraz
Island. '

1! \11) th~~c'W; ~ightsJncll,lde
Pier 39, the Wax Museum ahd
t~f9i1T!,!gnJHo~,I,Qth~,,*,~,!~
known as St. Gregor{'s on
the television series "Hotel-. .

, . Disneyland
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for vacationing students

San Francisco
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Frontlerland with. such delights as the al~time favorite
Pirates of the Caribbean,
Country Bear jamboree and
Big Thundel Mountain Ral~
rood.

New Orleans

Farther south in Anaheim
you'll find the magical kingdOm of Disneyland, If you
think It's jUst for kids ... guess
again. It's for everyone who
dares to remain young at
heart,
A program called the eor1y
bird tour lets you arrive at'the
park an hour before opening,and go to a theme area
like Tomooowlond or Crttter.
There you'll eat breakfast
with your favorite Disney
characters .. , just ask Goofy
to pass the orange juice.
Known as the happiest
ploce on earth, Dlsneytand
enchants with Main street
U.S.A.'s electrical parade,
Fantasyland. Adventure
land, Uberty Square, and
p

New Or1eans may be best
known for its Mardi Gras celebration, - but there's much
more to this city than the wild
decadence of the Fat Tuesday Festivities.
The highlight of New Or
leans is definitely the French
Quarter, with strollingjalZ musicians. the incredible history
of jazz music encapsulated
within the walls of Preservation Han, the French Morl<et,
and beautiful colonial French
and Spanish architecture,
And ot course, the relics of
Bourbon Street.
Eat breakfast at Brennan's
where you'll be served a
traditional New Orleans
breakfast of eggs Hussorde,

Bananas Foster and spiced
baked apples. Cruise down
the Mississippi on a riverboat
or trove I through the u~
tamed Bayou country. You
can take a dinner jazz cruise
on the Creole Queen, one of
the newer paddlewheelers.
On land there are grand ole
sugar plantationS where re~
dent guides In authentic c~
tume narrate the history of
the homes and plantation
life,
\I'

..

;..

Mexico

p

Now close your eyes and
dream of lazy days filled with

See
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sunshine and refreshing palm restaurants with some of the Paul McCartney concert. most difficult part of the trip. rain forests where parts of
breezes. Mexico Is a Spring best fresh jumbo shrimp In Tour the landmark Space For starters, Oahu has Hon- -Raiders of the lost Ark- were
Break favorite. Two of the thewOf1d. You might bek.Jcky Needle and the Quaint shops oIulu and WaUdki Beach. The filmed.
more popular destinations enough to see a tropical of Pioneer Square. PikePtace white sand beaches of North
The untouched, friendly isare Mozatlan and Puerto storm in the evening with market offers bargains of Shore, 45 minutes from Horr land of Molokoi Is only ten
Vallarta.
warmrolnandplnkllgt)tning. every sort. from fish to vag- olulu, attracts wor1d-class miles wide by 37 miles long
Mazatlan boasts miles of. ; ,,'
,'t, ' J
'f
·~~'glestojewelry. Drin~e~esso 'surfen;, Snorkel at Honauma and, fr~e of stop lights and
beaches and ocean. This
~<at a cafe In ~he ,:U:b'iStrlCt:',::,BCif6r-visit Pearl Harbor and noisV tfoffic.' ,Scale cliffs on
port town was founded in
' StrollingdoWnthest~tyOt.ll-·tn~ U.S.$•..,A,rizqrQ memorial. the ~CKOf a mule or hike to
the sixteenth century by
see people from a variety of' The' POcifh :~radlse of the ;1I~~'Tetnple. (thJr- ..
SponlshConquistadores. The
Not ev~ry vocation get- cultures and nationalities.
Maui offers' surfing, sailing teenth century) orwitnessthe '
treasures are just as entiCing away needs to cost a lot of
and snorkeling for beginners raw power of majestic watoday ...
hand-crafted money or toke you thouor experts. At dawn you terfalls from Halawa Valley.
leather and jewelry can be sands of miles away. Just
might venture to Haleakala , The "Big Island- of Hawaii is
round at markets for a steai. across the mountains is SaVacations are the perfect summit (higher than the twice the size of the other
South of Mazatlan lies the attle. fast becoming one of opportunity for splurging, clouds at 1O.D23 feet) and islands combined. Bam of
seaside resort of Puerto Vol- the most popular cities in the and what better way to do ' watch the glorious sunrise.
volcanoes, HawaII is home
that than heading to the
larta. It boosts uncluttered United States.
to Mauna Loa. Mduha Kea
beaches. loads of tropical
Knownfo~diverstty.Seattle Pacific's beautiful Hawaiian
Tropical plants thrive on the and the very active Kllaneo.
sun, a variety of water sports has something for everyone. Islands?
garden island of Kaui. Relax The lush .landscape of, Hilo
and ~hQP.pir,lg ,gQ!9re"'n JQe O:Ir'X.~it t~ ~i~~??,m~.,h?me !~,
~hOOSi~~Jr~the .!m&Oe-~~~o proc!OO8i: ~~~9ftt:te"~'1~0~~ i
exotic nightlife InClupeS-''l~I:\~ SQohQ\AlKS,oM'6IOO>nln.e:,,, klnds orug.;iiL", " " " " ,;;(>l'~tufetl'frou~&nse elegant 'pr91ii~;bfarms. ,~,> --,'-" I
trendy clubs and fabulous
'
"

:Seattle' , "",
-J',

j

-'•

•

I

Hawaii

.., _

Musicians tour Northwest
nlngs. Evans said trumpets will
'be
featured at the concerts.
Whltworthlon Staff Writer
Dan Keberle, trumpeter and
The Whitworth Jazz Band and director of Jazzstudles, will open
Wind Ensemble are touring the the Wind Ensemble program
Northwestoversprlngbreak.1he with ·March of the Trumpets.tour Is designed with music dedI- Students Dave Jewett. Tim
cated to the Centennial Cele- Kalafut and John Haberlln wUI
bralIon ofWht1worth and Wash- conclude the Pfogr9ffi witt)
Ingtonstate.
, ",' ·euQler·s HoIld(rr\'t'Stud~tl,!·.
The InstrumentaHsts,wlU per- 'corTauctor Corey "N~n Will'
'..........---form In public high schools. direct a chlldren's march dllchurches and alumni functions Ing the program.
In Portland, Yakima, Ellensblsg.
·Wewanttolighllghtthework
TrI-Clt1es and the Seattle' area. of KebeI1e, our newest music
·We want to present WhItworth Instructor,- said Evans.
to as many friends of the colThe students and directors will
lege as we con, - said dlrectOf travel from March 23 to AprU 1.
Dick Evans.
They will give a home concert
The Jazz Ensemble will per- on Tuesday, April 3. In Cowles
form during the day In high Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
schools wl1h the top jazz pro-- .--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
grams In Washington and Oregon. John Sowers from admissions Is traveling with them to
take advantage of recruiting
Karen Gruber

--============================================================_.

possIbllIltles.
The Wind Ensemble will perform at churches In the eve-
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Make a break for the outdoors
GIna Johnson
Editor, The WhltworthIan

The key word In thls late
March vacation Is SPRING.
Andwhatbetterwaytocelebrotesprlngthantochortan
expedition Into the great outdoors? The opportunities are
endless, ranging from canyon eXPloratl~>n,.· hlkln~.,
amongstthespnngtlmedesert blooms, foHO\tIIng a river
traU on mountain bikes, or

experiencing nature In the
form of natural hot springs.
Here's just a few Ideas:
Hiking, biking. or driving
along the scenic Pacific
Coostlsagreatwaytospend
any vacation. Oregon'sstate
park system Is amiable ter
WQrQ, t)i~~J.S~,~Q!lQ.clQfgYY~F~,;
with mini-shelterS for those
touring the coostthe natural
way. Late March is the rainy

<If' ,,"10 " c, - •

,-t.~ I

I

,"

•

I ".,I, '\..\}

"'~ ....'.

}"

',' ~ •. "
" "
."

here's some
great reading

season forthls area, hoYIever,

so hoV$ a back up plan.

eOregon Coast.

.-.. , ... 1. • ..,

Textbooks take
a back seat;

J

:,Look for historic lighthouses near Newport, TIllamook and Bandon. (Info:
Oregon Coast Association.
P.O. Box 670, Oregon Coast,
OR 97365,503-336-5107)

eCapitoiReefNationoIPaIk.
., ·:rJ:lis: cQl1yonJqnd In soutt,h
central Utah'(nearthe massive Lake Powell) 6ffersgreat
springtime hiking. Mild temperatures (60-70 degrees
during the day) make this
the best time of the year for
backpacking. and best of
all, permi1s are free. Qn your
r:nop;
this park is aboUt 190
i
O.1les southwest ,of Grand
Junction, Cbtorado. (Info:
Capitol Reef Notional Park.
Torrey. UT 84775)

The summer reading list
Laura Bloxham, professor of
English, complies pnnually
has become something of a
cultclosslc In itself, NowWhltworth's literary leader offers
her suggestions for Spring
Break reading. 50 while
you're en route to the Boha'mas or just commuting to
Deer Pork this upcoming
break, make sure you hove
one of these handy:
1. Anne Tyler, Breathing Lasauthor of ~
dental Tourist)

~ (by the

2. Arriy Tan, lhe Joy Luck Club
(stories about ChlneseAmerican women)

3. Clyde Edgerton. Walking
Across
Egyot (Edgerton Is a
eotympic National Pork.
at a Presbyterian
professor
Check out Rialto Beach on,
college
In
North Carolina)
WashIngton's Otymplc Peninsula. Following the shore
for 50 mUes. it offe~ 43.OCXJ 4. Olive Anne Burns. CQJg
acres of slivers of sandy sassy Tree (the best reading
beaches. jutting headlands. of the past few years)

dJf~nse f~lrests and openh~hea. 5. W.P. Kinsella, Shoeless Joe
."
arp, I, liWQm.J e!'¥>49 . •
~ , .(the· book. behind. Field 'of
<;l.Ilfantostlcl ~J)!Qrth,r.W.llQamess, "[)r 01' > ••\' : \ ' . " \I •. """ \, )', ' . " ,
Coast Hike might be passems,
able. (Info: Olympic National Park. 600 E. Pork Ave .. 6, Bob Greene, Be True tQ
Port Angeles. WA 98362. 206- Your ScbQol (Journalist
Greene'sjournolofhlssenlor
452-4501)
year. 1964)
See Outdoors, page 10

==~;;;;.IIIII!IIIIII!I!II!I!IIII!II!IIIIIII!!II!fI!II!IIIIIJI!I!!I"~~~III!II!IIIIIIIII!""'''''I11111!11'''--!I!!II!!I'''III!III!IIIII!III'' 7. E,l, Konigsberg, The CraZY
Mixed-Up Flies of Mrs, BoslI E,
Frgnkweller(achlldrens book
where one can run away
from home to live In a museum)

, .. " '.«'<-

,-..:_;...',.

:':11Ll~;.ur<~j~r:~·

8, Zora Neale Hurston. !rum
'Eyes Were Watching God
(the most significant book
Influence on Alice Walker.
author of The Color PUrot8)

9. Murder mysteries by Tony
HII!erman. Martha Grimes, Ed
McBain (can you believe I'm
recommending a police procedural?). John Dickson
Carr,

10. Vic Bobb's murder mystery suggestions: Stuart

~H~~~~~~*tW~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~*~~~~ffil
Kaminsky,
on the
~i~
,.<".,;.;<~<. Yellow
BrickMurder
Road; Robert
B.
Parker; Andrew Garve: Jofj~~i?;~BUri sephlne rey; Manning Coles

(193O's - 1950's spy books)
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Outdoors,
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from page 9 --mou-nt-a-In-goats--=--.(::-In-:-to-:-::G::-Ia-~Ra~nger~:-;Dis;::;:;:strI~~IC~t.-;:Da~rrIn~lgt;::;'::;on;-. . -qc.of~."~,, ~O'C. - - - - - - - - ,

ciar National Pork. west WI!:- ~ 1 ~~ 1155)
~~=~q 1~!";n!! JU~ .~~~! .t;! ~;:::=';.!i:;
:. •...M~~·~~o,~rt.Sl~te !~~1'M()r\tdriCf~')
-':!f!l1.,~ ~!2!~~~fb:: gP-!!l?~~! \~~!.!1
- t, ParW·you·regQngto~
'. ".- " _. , :1',.. -.~ ~ '.,
'. Jerry JOhnson Hot ~l"\Iri"t"1I:.
em Callfomla, make t",1s a
.yetlowstone National Park. I~aho.
Several pools of
stop. Located near Borrego The
granddaddy
of water at about 105 to 115
Springs, this pork is within a America's
preserved degrees make this one of the
threehourdrivefromL.A.and wildlands.
Yellowstone best hot tubblngjoumeys in
Son Diego. During Break, should be in its regenerative the Northwest. The closest
expect to find some 120 stage In late March, Lookfor town is Loio. not for from
spedesftoweringtobringthe new growth and wildlife on Missoula, so the trip is less
beauty of the Colorado the millions of acres bumed than 250 miles. Be prepared
Desert alive. (Info: ArIza In the raging forest fires of to see naked people. (Info:
Borrego. Desert State Park. 1988.0ntheborderofldaho. Clearwater National Forest.
Borrego Springs, CA 92004, Montana and northern Powell Rang~r.D~.~c;:t.J~Io. •.
619-767-5311. The center Wyoming. Yellowstone .Is MTs9847)'
.
here offers a quick Intr~uc- .' about- 500.1' miles, '.from
tion to desert ecoJogy)ond . spbktine,' br' 6ppro~I~6teiY • Sun Val~y;' Idaho. The.
furnisheS a floral location eight hours away. (Info: P.O. famed ski resort in the
map.)
Box 168. Yellowstone Na- Sawtooth MoUntains of centional Pork, Wyoming 82190) tral Idaho offers more thon
. - Glacier NaHonal Park :rhls
just good spring skiing. Spring
neighboring wildlife extrava-Grand Canyon.Why settle Iso greattlmeto venture out 1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
ganza. located some six for just looking at a postcard on a mountain bike. touring
hours from Spokane. attracts of this scenic wonder when along the Wood Riverorspinvisitors from around the wor1d you could be there? Five
nlngyourpedalsth~oughth,e rr;::=::~=.~~=~~~~~==~
while few Whitworth students hours east 'of Los Vegas. multi-million-dollar residential
•
ever make the trek to Mon- northem Arizona's 'Big Ditch' neighborhoods.
English
tana. Waterton Lakes Na- as the natives call it. presents majors take note: Ernest
tional Park In Canada united hiking and photo opportuni- Hemingway called this area
with Glacier to become the ties galore. (Info: P.O. Box home. Ascenlc lOhourdrive
Needed Min~
flrstlntematlonal peace park.
129. Grand Canyon, Arizona from Spokane.
Part ofthe Rocky Mountains. 86023)
From manaoement 10 healtllcare. construction
the park boasts pristine scen• Leavenworth, Washington.
to education--your sIIills are needed! Right
ery as well os the presence
now Chnstian organizations haw personnel
• Kenm?dy HotSprings, Wash. A charming Bavarian village
needs in nearly every occupatIOn.
of salmon, grizzly bears. March Is one of the prime lies only three hours from
Intercnsto'sChrishan Placement i'4etworkwill
moose, eagle. deer, and months to. soak In this hot campus. With many bed and
show you wtJich openings III you. Tolmd out

.l

RRtlG
Your Job Skills . .
in
-Wortdwide!

" j
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springs, confined to a 4-by-5
foot cedar tUb. The springs
orelocoted in the northwestern part of the Glacier Peak
Wilderness area. with 1he
15 16 17 closest town being Darring22 23 24 ton. Washington. (Info:
29 30 31 Mount Boker-Snoqualmie
National Forest. Darrlngton
1990
F
T
S
1 2 3
8 9 10

breakfast Inns in the area.
Leavenworth makes a great
three-day stay. Tour the European-style downtown on
the double-decker red bus.
follow the blke ioop to Lake
Wenatchee. and visit the
local bakeries and Bavarian
chocolate shops.

how.
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Faculty publish without fear of :eerishing
Whitworth CdQpge ,",,{UCI'
-.~.'~.\
~
-------..;..~"'----'-'--:·~~i...
'
. reptodUced, badly-bound literary
Gallery presents'an _iIHtiI",
01 work by EIaiDe.BaIl'''d
~~~
'~~-lJ~'~':J'" ·h"'~
~ 'tt
I\_.~~~~:::~C::I~~
Willialn McCormick ~h
~-~~-"--~""';=-"'----:::-o~J
'11Ll~e a~.;~~K ~l. I~n\
~ ~tto~-circu]ationpublications."
March 23. CalI4(£~s8-fm'
information
':-. ',~ <:; " ',~:
wrItmg. "
he said. . . .
Sha'ni Marchant'-~'~f~ridge-,
Vel1l:iUi~s S4~bsc~1C _~
i
'However, It IS not always what
.. I' situation
' ~
,
' i s wriuen that counts, but rather
Series" will be OIl view.m the
Chase Gallery at City U':II-'
'
~nMIIe~w)l"'s
career
may
Forrest
,Baird,
professor
of
philosophy,
that fact thatooc is writing. "Hike
...~
depeild
00 whethetheorshe
quoting author William Zlnsser
writing fiction moslofaJl,although
through March 30. GaJlery::' ,
hours are Monday - Friday, 8- - _ '. is able to pp~lish a book, article, or
there' s nothing that I don't get a
5:30.
' ',.'
, dissertatiori.
. ~,
'
"
,""
f
'r~ Idck .out of writing,» Boob
The Corbin Art Center wUt "
' doesn't"--you're--int'erested in," said HunL,_bers.
I w~ full time ~w't" just ~e making fiction
feature an exhibit by
'En-.,
~'ifj~ "If yoqlwYe,eDOu&lt~~tials and have
chiJdren,",saidHunl,
"
I~Uln'\WIIO ~u- that y~reaJly can get in,* door "I can on write a few P.ic:ces, so I.
. Bobb, ~ writing has worked
caustic Society 1hn:lUaa~..
1i11;r;'Set..~IMiir"PM
19,f)riRt.:!t'8j a Writer,:~you get behind the:, choose tHings dlat interest me a I)Otonlypersonally,butfinancially.
March 30. Gallery houfstue
4, Monday -Thursday
scenes to some wonderfully inter- great deal."
Recently he was able 10 purchase a
most Saturdays. For more
' , E n g l i s h teacher Vic Bobb deals new car "in'fairly heavy pan" from
esting things."
Getting in that doof, however, is willi this lack of available ~e by the money he has made asa writer.
call4S6-3865.
"Fiber and Clay ill the to's""
and dean of the faculty, 7S ~rcent not always an easy task. National writing "every moment I ~ fmd.
"When you're a writer and you
: of WhitWorth's faculty have pub- publications receive,'lhousands of During ~ school year, it's almost get ~.for what you are writing,
by Rita and David Hutchens
will be on exhibit at the
:ddring,t~ ~bifiiSSioos eve:rj month, said impossible to write, because teach- YQU should try very hard to use the
10 ~t "
"so Heel fortunate any Jime ing EnglisJt at WhitwOl1h is ener- ,Money that you make for someSpokane Scbool Center for the
Arts, N. 920 HoWard, until
d1Ol!le bave.pulbjis(led
'!> gell1uuugh. .. "".. ~
boor - . " be . -~thln~ specirlC, something uua or
lJI9I_linll::corne forth. 'Iberh!e;~
up for,
t time, special,"hesaid,butacJmowledged
MaJch 29. Call 328-0900.
ART, an extension of the
liei.lteiiii1l:ie'
. . '
udI-1it his writing that that hasn't always been the
Spokane Art School, will
l.9l11IUJ5U .,YGlo1f scl~lIJIIiPJ_.' lP addillion to magazine articles, / (lu,ing the swnmer and at times on
case."For a while I tried to do dial,
nwnber of
has had a hand in 'writinS· weekends. DuringJanuaryof1989, bullhen the money got sucked into
fearure "Maximal
said Gudet, whose publishing three books, with another nOw-in helOOkamini-sabbaticalwherehe the general fritter-it-away family
tion" by Ralph Busch throuJdl
endeavorsfocusprimarilyootheo- the w~ titled Rare Beast~, wasabletowriteabout16hoursa fund," until a few years ago when
MaJch30.
logicaJ 1lanSlations. One of his UniqlU! Advelllures: Meditalion.s day. "Writing is what I want to his writing started becoming more
major
works has been the ttansla- for College SludelllS. Described as do," he said, "if only I can fmd the profitable.
Concerts
lion ofFolUldalions ofDogmtJlics, a "gift boOk for high school seniors time to do it."
"I love writing," said Bobb, "and
March 13: Connoisseur Conthe most widely used textbook in and college freshmen and sophoUnlike Hunt, Bobb's area of the fact that it's turned out to be
.
f
Germany .
mores," the book concerns all as- speciaJty is in writing fiction, aI- any kind of success has just been a
ceJ1S .presents. an ~verung 0
'Responding to this issue, Eng- peets of conege life. In prepara- though his approximately 60-70 bonus."
classicaJ m~ ~ five
,
lj.sh ~ ~ Hunl said, lion, Hunt has been interviewing publishedworkshavealsoincJuded
Bobb's love of words is what
S;?v.'a1~diu.~
...n ~Ctefanheryindhaml
Rand;;~
", ,'!; .- ~an"deopthe'
liy~re'
,~Um.hg(al'ttibeca-Whitwuse'
iXththc)y'I' stUdents for the past,tWo yt,JrS;' :>, pOetry, essays; satire, literary crili- motivates his desire to wrile. "It's
"""""
......
're dO
FiDding Ihclime,to,Wfiti}8rdiij'4 !d8nI atKJ,t:;Qsl ....',;y"fYl\lY)g." a satisfying thing to craft a slOry
Roger Logan. TickelS are
~the to. It s nol under fipre8Sd.ore, busy teaching schedule is a probra'}e\ldi r.t1of1ltl8 Jl·. .dlat ~j~~~~!t~~ or
IS and $12 sO v 'lable b
1ft
w~y y~ woo ld m 1l at; Jem faced by many'faculty:mem- range from really crummy, badly- W'~. an Jll5umcmt mllOe clearly
CaJlin
. aBlY
largeruruvetSllles."
': ""
, ..
imd iii an;orderly way," he said.
,-- , -Hunt. whO publishes under her
,-' ",
" ,:' ,. '
\'trm~istilli'going someplace) as~:a
g 325-4942 or 325-" , ,
SEAT.
maidennameLindaLawi'ence said
writer, and .,erhaps that's why it's
March 17: .St Palrick's Day
th&t ~ JWlinly Mites nonfi~tion
I'm,""
_!I;:~ur,~ p.
still so much fun. I don~t expect
Bash featuting Methods of
' ' - '. -aruc'les• many (}'f·whi. ch
. ~
~
.
the act 0 fwntmg
' . to be any th'mg
mapz~
Dance , 0 ' • 01.- HUB $2
~h'W~::t;:.;~sen~_<
a.rePUbl~inna~OnalPUblicawri~g
excepiwonderful."
..B:......-y Eve" WI'th van'ous ~
uons. . .-~ ~en, t stay. w~
,
Philosophy professor Forrest
Ba::.:composers, 8p;ni.. 8t-,
1CCq)~ by. R~~r s DJges~ ~d
" t at 'ove It.
Baird has a different justification
.
wasp1l1ledmthe_9c~edi~on.
Vic Bobb. E'ngllsh professor'
for writing. "You have 10 believe
the Met. For ticket info '~ ,
for publication I~ a
,( .
"
325-SEAT;.
See PubNsh, pg; 3,
1
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The Spokane AJ1 School's' "
,Luucheon Lectures this
month win feature Ralph
Busch-March 16. The luncheon is held from 12-1. Cost is
$7.so. Reservations are '
required. ,For more information
caJI328-0900.

Theater,

re
ry

uctlon

ight

lnnel
rkwill

lout
1m
~pon

I
1
1

-,

March 13 ~rouKb April 7:
Centre Theatre group presents
"The Promise" dinner theatre
6:30 p.m., $17 or for just the
show - 7: 1,5 pm.; cost is $9.
For more info caR 327.-5901.
March 16, 17, 20-24, 27-31: ,
"Isn't It Romantic']" Interplayers ensemble; call for times
and pices 455-7529.
Mareh 13-16: Rogue players
presents an evening of one act
plays: "The Interview" "The
Bethrothed", and '!F~~ of
Doves" held at the,w ..e¢ntral
Community Center, N: i603
BelL Call 326-9540 or 4837557 for times and prices.

Continued on pg.,12:

L
denlS are mainly planning this
exchange 10 help the Hochschule
incorporate a full-time instrumental jazz ,prograni into their music
education cmriculum.
"This exchange will give the
German students an authentic taste
-orjaiZ~,OUj-stjKkntsWm get to
play with'a b6~r group of musi~
cians," said Keberle. ~
Unlike the United Slates, jazz
and band music is not taught in
Germany's public schools. Instrumen&alists usually play in an orchestra, said Evans. Teachers and
stude.nes at the Hochschu.le want to
start r.eaching jazz in the public
schools.
"We'U start off with inslrumental jazz, no vocal yet," said Evans.
"That wiD be shocking enough for
them. Musicians at the Hochschule
are very- classically oriented for
pedagogiCal reaSons."
Although Whitworth can help
the Gennan students learn jazz,
Evans says the musicianship of the
Hochschule students as a whole is
about two years ahead of

Whitworth'sstudents. "Everybody
in high school lakes at least two
hours of music a week in Germany," said Evans.
The Hochschule has'six schools
specializing in music education,
~~gy, v~ and ii1StrunleQtaI '
."m~lc; in'~ic~Y'u.~fb3llCt.II' ,
1

1(:

"~BecailiiC'ihe"musicd~tUd8hti;jn

, Gennany are,moreadvanced than
Whitworth's, the idea for an bonors exchange can only involve
Whitworth's best juniors and seniars, said Evans.
In the honors program, undergraduate students can choose 10
~~ a,S¥I11~~r 0/ ~'Y~rstudymg at the H6chsehule.
' ,
"Whitworthcinlyhas'tWoorthfee' bffAQb~ljg't.ijifij$j!cijJtjt~~(1$l$S:~f,':TJ~~c!"tffi:rerfQr'm~!dJ
students right now that could keep
up over there," said Evans. "If ~=..;;:~~......;.;;,~~";";,;";";.;:"":"":,~;,,;,,,;,,,,;;:;,,;,,;,,,;,.~~;,,,;,,.,:,,,.:......:.--:.,;:.:.....;;,..-.:.--...:~~
they don't know their theory, study the language while they are perfonnance attached.
they'll be dead really fast"
in Munich.
This program is not as concrete
In order fm' Whitworth students
The graduate level exchange as the'others because it is waiting
to qualify for the Ixmors exchl\f1gc program with the Hochschulc 10 be approved. The music depart')0 Munic,h, they ~d to have at would offer a master's degree in ment expects the details of the
least one year of German along music education and classroom proposal In be clarified by April
with keyboard and ear training teaching with the possibility of with the plan in place by Septemskills. They are aJso required 10 some conducting and operatic ber.
I
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Where are they now?
The Whitworthian catches up with three sociology graduates
see myself as less than them."
Linda Washburn graduated in
1987. She is now a resident counselor with Janis Youth Programs
Jim Ferguson, a Whitworth
in Portland, Ore.
gradwuefromtheclassofl988,is
. After graduation, Washburn
worked with teenage parents and
now the Executive Chaplain at the
Kootenai County Jail in Idaho.
counseled them.
After three
months there, she moved on to
Ferguson counsels and advises
inmates. Part of this job includes
work at an outdoor school.
Mter this she moved ~ t,he job
developing a general education
diploma program for the inmates.
that she currently holds.l:ler job
In addition to these tasks, Undo Washbt.m
includes counseling emotionally
Ferguson goes on crisis caUs for
disturbed adolescents from 12 to
things such as death notifications the opportunity to go to Europe, 1~ years old.
or shootings. His duties also call however, and decided to go, leavTIle homewhere she works is a
him to assist and counsel families ing the University of Washington. pennanent shelter home. It is a
WhilePattonwasinEurope,Re- facilityforteenstostayatandgoto
involved with drowning accidents,
agan was elected president, and school. Of the teens, 80 percent go
and keeping reporters away.
Ferguson is now getting his the change from a Democratic to a back with parents, and the remainmaster's degree in guidance and " Rewb,liC{ill. party prompted her ing 20 ~nt g~ in.to ~ndent
counseling at the University ~f'- de!c.~~~_togointotheunstable livi~.sit~~.:.l ~ ;',,;~;,,: ,'-.Idaho.
f.eld of social.work.
Washburn, lives at the Janis
Inreflectingoverhisexperience
. She later enrolled at Gonzaga House frortJ Th~Y-nio/nirig-~·.
at Whitworth, he said: "lbe thing University Law School and went Saturday night every week. It if
I think that was most helpful was on to practice as an attorney.
during this time that she is a housethat lhe classes were a liulesmaUer,
Recently she has become ajudge parent, which means cooking all
and Dr. Donald Liebert helped stu- in Olympia. Wash. Looking back, the meals, grocery shopping, manPatton said, "During my time at aging the budget, and dealing with
dents in a very practical way."
Lori Patton, a graduate from the Whitworth with professors, they the day to day crisis situations.
''Looking back on Whitworth,"
class of '79, is currently an admin- were always encouraging me to
istrative judge.
keep challenging my basic precon- she said, "my professors' ongoing
After graduation, she travelled ceptions. They taught me to see supportreaIly helped me. The profs
to the University of Washington people who were less fortunate as were not only professors, but they
where she planned to obtain her my equals as well as people who were friends. They were great and
master's degree. Sh~ was given were more ton~te, so I .didn't· the mO!,\l supportive."
Kale BelHngham
WHtworthlan staff Writer
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We'll 'deliver only $4.50
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PEDRITO'S Mexican
Food
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Sat.: 9_to ~ID

Walking Distance
On campus only
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One per coupon •
Expires 3/20/90 . :
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Movies
At the Magic Lantern:
Aparbnent Zero, winner of best film arid best director at the
Seattle Film Festival, continues through March 29.
A Tribute'to Rockyand Bullwinld~lhtough March 23
Akira, aJapanese aniriu,tion·film"·j:· .':, ';;:.' .
. 'ri' . '''I,~·''"t..··r-. Sb f ~-T~~.' ,1i t rl'.!;'I$I:!v,j -it·, ."
nosa Ie ljoe5 Opplng
. '. " ' :
.
. ,;IlOlJ!'r.~~s fOr~OAe .wee~ QiU'itluring' the :IOth anniversary
of Oscar Romero's ~March 23. An opening ~efit wiD be
.'
"
held at 7 p.m. on March 23.
Rocky Horror Picture Sbow-.sb<?wing I?very Fr;iday and
.
Saturday at midnight $3.
Ca11838-4919 for more info about these movies.
I
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Whitworth, are you i-nterested
, in saving the world?
.d_,t\h-(~

{~~.,

If you are

fJ~e'rs

V'Clty • Coeurd·Alme
(509) 487-1616 (509) 924-5414 (208) 667·0596
Northlown

•

The business of job interview is in full swing ....
are you dressed for success? Good taste in
fashion need not be expensive, let Harvey's
show you how.
To help you get started w~ will give you $25 om
. . . for men - any suit
... for women - any blazer / skirt combination

Offer applie. only when you bring in thi. ad

th~n

":.'~

.'

-.

~

The Greens need your
supportl

The Greens are a very important cultural. social,
and political force in Europe,
and now alsq in America.
It Is dedicated to promoting the fQllowing values:
.:Ecological' Wisdom .
-Personal and Social Responsibility
-Respect for Diversity
-Democraticly Run Governments
-Global Responsibility

Help us work towards a better tomarrow
by joining US today •

For more infonnatlon call:
Shel: 276-8119
Patricia: 926-7230
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PIRATE ACTION

Baseball '90

Bues defeat EWU, College of Idaho
Matt Woodruff
The Whitworth ian Staff
While professional baseball was

tied up in a lock-out last week, the
Pirate baseball team was taking

pan in a blow-out, embarrassing
Eastern Washington University 10-

power with the departure of MaJk.
Linden, Mike Nyquist and Joe
Conroy. who, between them, accounted for over half of the team' s
total home run oulput last year.
However, quick glances can be decei ving. "We're going to suprise a
lot of people with the amount of
power we do have this year," said
Duty. "It gives the whole pitching
staffa lot more confidence. We're
much better balanced."
As a freshman, Duty led the
Pirates with a 7-2 record before
dislocating his shoulder in a skiing
accident in 1988. He was told his
career was over.
"Every doctor I went to said I
probably wouldn't play again. I
owe it all to God that I'm even
playing."
Duty, Eddie Eugenio and Steve

1 in the Buc's season opener.
JuniorpitcherDarrinDutystruck
out 12 bauers in six innings while
Rod Taylor and Paul Reyes each
added two-run doubles to spark a
five-run Pirate outburst in the
eighth inning. ~eyes also added a
home run to the Pirate's nine hilS.
"EastemissupposedtobesOOlewhatofapowerliouse," said Duty.
"I wasn't impressed with their
pilChing and they were a JiuJe slow
in the hitting departmenL" Three
of the Wildcats' six hits didn't get ~t SchueOJla!l t~~, ~ .~g:
out ofthe infield and lheonly EWU';. , rotation., ,: ..
run was ooearned Both teams
Saturday, tJJesttongPirate pitchcommitted four errors. ,.;:,0
ing continued as theBucsdefeated
At fllSl glance, this season's Pi- College of Idaho 9-5 in the fiveratesmayseemtohavelostalotof team Warrior Invitational in Le< •• -

wiston, Idaho. The Bucs got eight
solid innings from Eugenio, who
after giving up tbree uneamed runs
in the fust inning, shut out Co]Jege
ofIdaho on six hilS.
Offen~i vel y , freshman Ted
Davis helped the Pirates overcome
a four-run fast inning deficit by
going 3-for-4 while Ken Russell
added two RBI and Taylor scored
three times.
Troy TroUope added three hilS.
As a team, the Pirates managed
12 hilS to COl's 'nine. COl had
four team errors.
Saturday's scheduled 1OumamentopeneragainstCenttai Washington University was rained
ouLSunday, Schuerman and Duty
were scheduled to start against
Linfield College and Lewis-Clark
State College, respectively.

.~C?~t ~~kend ~

Piritu:s tr3:~el :

to .T~~a tOJ~lay' three games
agflinstUniversityofPugetSound.
The Buc's first home game is at 2
p.m. Tuesday, March 20 in Stannard Field.

star~
File Photo
to shut down College orIdabo Saturday. Whitworth won, 9-5.

SURVIVAL KIT

FOR

WEEK.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~
ull Us!

326-8300

Hours

6606 N Ash

11 a.m. - 1a.m .• Sun. - Thurs.
11 a.m. - 2a.m .• Fri. & Sat.

(offers good only after 9p.m.)

--------

MIDNIGHT MUNCH!

$7.99 plus tax

•••
••
••
•••
•

Call after 9 p.m. and get a

LARGE ONE-ITEM PIZZA
for only $7.99 (plus tax.)

_
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.. pWoi"fW'/ ...... <rit NaYl-id ...Ih"., _ _

,,,1Oft
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.rrrtofd 10
~ dnmg (ht d""'", UI'rt Ir..s 'Jl'IMI.
$.2000 0... d"""", ue tIC.( peJl,ire(l ~ ~t dtn.rnn.
''1'1$

LATE NIGHT SNACKI.
plus tax

Call after 9p.m. and get a

MEDtUM ONE-ITEM PIZZA
for only $4.99(plus talC)
Expires: 3/31190

Expires: 3131190

",..., .... VOl"fc.a.m _ _ Iu ......

--------.,
•
$4.99
•••
•••
•••
••
••
••
•
•
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Men win 11 straight before playoff. '; ,~om,~n.pr~~k reco.rd ft;'rwins;
loss to Central Washington 'Cat!;; Julienne Simpson -is awarded
Smith named District 1 first team
NCIC Coach of the Yesr honors
Sweeney, Mark McVay and Scott Huntsman leave a large hole for COach Warren
Friedrichs to fiU.'
' ."
Smith, who led WhitDefensive inlCnsily. It could be why the
worth with 20.3 points
1989-90 edition of the Whilworth men's
and 7.1 rebounds per
basketball team was one for the record
game, was named to both
books. The Pirates fmished 21-7,
lheNAIADistricll and
including 11 consecutive wins beNCIC firsl leams.
fore losing March 1 at Central
Martin aDd Nicho1as
Washington Universily in the sec" were named to the
ODd round of the NAIA Disui~l 1
,?';\ NCIC second ~ .
playoffs.
.
. . ,:whQe JilCye, ~has"
Defense earned Whitwd for ;
" .~ fmished fllSl in asthefu:st30minDlesagain~~entral- '
. ,
",/ "sistsinbOtbNAIADis~Piratesheld~.toJuslfivet ~ ' . tricllandNCICplay.
pomtsfortheflfS.tslxmm.~lesofthe •
Martin averaged 18.3
secondhalf-:Wltilthe~ildcatsex-.,
pointspergamewhileNichoph~edlooulSCore W!tltworthby ~6 '; .
las added 14 points and 6.4
pomtsforthe~sloflliegame. ~Il-. .
rebounds per contesl.
worth made Jus~ 6-31 shots JD the ,
'.",
Sweeney, Mihas and Martin
~
1~.Whitwo£t!Idefensively while
second half. .
Randy Smith, who scored II of' .
Huntsman conuibuted off the
Whitworth'~28firsl-halfpoinlS,was
bench: McVay returned from
call~ for hiS fourth ~ f?Ol
majot fmger sUl'gel'y to give
earlymthesecondhalf. WnhSmlth
thePiratesaddeddepthwhile
sidel~ned, Whit"!orth's 3-point
junior ~ha11 Monteville

EdShepla'd
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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"..··il's 'been--greal piajing
also contributed:

halfnme lead qwcldy became a

distant ?lemory.

~SPll~ th~ I~s to C~~, ~e
21 vlClones ties t~ all-bme Whlt-,

Todd Martin

worth record set m the 1951-52
season.
Seniors Smith, Todd Martin,
Tim Nicholas, Lennox

The women's and men's basketball teams shared much in
common this year. Each posted
impressive21-7records,reaching
the second round of the NAIA DisuiClI playoffs. Each hosted a playoff vicu.y after extended winning
sare3ks during the regular season.
! :, Unlike the men"how~~er,.
,'.
the women return . "
. .... ,
all but ,one
"";,,,
player for
"",.
nexl year's
lea m.
While the
men rebuild, the
women 'return.
Dar s i
Frazier was the lone 'senior on
thel990lCam,whileTaraFlugel
(16.7 points per game), Teresa",
Jacksoo(13.7ppg~8.1 reboUnds per

.

with these hard-working
' : guys/' said' Sweeney.
" "Losse~ . didn't" break us
down. (They)taughluswhile
ourwinsgameusconfidence."

Losses didn't break us down.
(They) taught u~ while PUT"
w,iJ;\~~gave tIs 'cQoo:Q.,~h~)~.: ':
, .

}: ~ '-'1 I !,-~

,

,'.

.:: ;.'

• : ' ••

<" -

J'J ~ .;

.

>,

r

the Year honors. The 21 overall vietories set the school record for the
women's program.
Whitwmb began the season
' •. with 11 victories in 14 games
before losing' two of the
next three. The Lady
Bucs then rebounded to win
seven consec u l i v e
games before los~"
ing lO
,!~fl"::"i~>":' . ,highly. '" "
ran ked
·"':.i>:t 'Weslern
,Washinglon
UniversilY.
After
crushing Whilman
79-59 for the
twenti~th win of
:. ",,·;::~·,~season'·:in
Teresa Jackson"
. ,'lhe re$ular
"
season, fl-

game?,l}ethKnu~f~.PI¥~8~JU&l.. ~1<··\J'i"~ I a~..,.t' "'f:Cdr.~r.WJ.pil-

\resC:;:'~t'of"~team(~.5
asswSSllil- co'~nb'nue
Pla~;lng
.. , t:.," ~~s.cofeaf.I'
leg-e'.':' !~ l' ''''-1~1I !.~~641.d_6~2'f'flll'n·
UIC
,
l
J"

JacksOn has one year remaining while'
Fhlgel, ,Knutson and POrt are jusl sopho'mores; ilappears tliaithe dynBsLy hasjqsl
begun.
".,"
But don', pour the scotch jusl yel.
Improving on this season woo'tbeeasy. .
Whitworth went 13-5 ifiDistrictl and 10-'
2 in NCIC play, a record that earned
Coach Julienne Simpson NCIC C~h of

..

~

'';

Lennox Sweeney, senior forward

l¥JG,IUlI

going into sames.
Dorsi Frazier, senior guard

~

I

..

ON-

\
1
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS (BEGINNING IN THE F~LL):
Campus Activities
Cultural/Special Events
Marketing/Public Relations
SERVE Coordinator
Outdoor Recreation
Poster Shop
HUB Ma!1agers

.\

,

i

I, ,

;

/

40 hours per month
" 40 h~ per monlh
,40 hours per month
36 hours per month
36 hours per month
30 bours per month
35 hours per month

= Si10 (ap~lt.) per month '. ($1-100 I~year)

= S110 (app~lt.) ~ month
= $153 (apprm.) per month
= $153 (approlt.) per ~nlh
= $128 (approlt.) per month
=$149 (app~lt.) per month

($1100 I year)
($1530 I year)
($1530 I year)
($1280 I year)
($1490 I year)

Get an application NOW!
Applications available in the ASWC office in the HUB from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. every day! DONTWAITTIL Tomorrow••. Tomorrow...Tomorrow...
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=S110(ap~.)peTmonth. :(SI100/year) ,."
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the playpff opener.
,
Traveling to Simon F.raser UniversilY in
the second round, WhilWorth Irailed 39-33
at halftime before falling 92-56}n a forgetable second half•. '
FrazieraDaIyzed the record-breaking~son, saying, "Last year we played not to
loSe~: We knew we could win this:Year. It
made a big difference going into games."

•

~{)(.'1\~
~'(i~ ~p l(
, , » , . , t,

Tennis '90

'5"'~,:

'":l , - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ,

Tennis".',:,'fund,~ raiser successfur~;~~~'\~;

---------'.~-~--~.-,~-',--~.:....j'~" ~":~ :'~
Tracey Warren
Whitworth Ion Stoff Writer

::: ',"', '..

::.~:

:',,'

',- -

',,'

to raise between $1500-$2(xx), but
Cutter believes they will easily
surpass tI}at:amount. The team, to
raiselhellloney,cOUec,~i>ledges:[
from family, friends, stu.;ic?{lts, and
fllCully'~ as well as'tennjs alums. "
' '''The outCOme is
in financial rather than athletic resuits," said Cuner.
After the event, the focus will
narrow to the fIrSt two matches
next weekend. Regular season play
,begins,Marchl6, w~en ,the team

able.
Eastern Monlana hasn't had a
team in th~PJSl few years, ~Cu~'~
The men's tennis team embaR:ed
~'t~th~; they wilt'bC!tMt,~
on something new this weekend as
strong, ip the, district
" .', '
each able member ~of'~ te8ni
The match on Friday should be
participated in 100 recreational
more challenging. Senior Brian
games.
Sachse believes that "Eastern
This tennis marathon was cooMoolana will be a good wann up
ceived and completed to raise
match before Linfield." .
money for general team needs,
"With Linfield, weknQw they're
including supplementing the
a -g~ ~Ii~. teaml'~ ~ (;Ultef.""
budget,partialpaym~nto(thenew
Asfortheres,oftheseason,Culter ,:'
team sweats, and to, help P!ly, f9.r 'f~~,~t~'~lll.ana.cOl1ege a.id sees 'PaCific' Luthe,~ ~Univ~ity :'
the trip to Hawaii during SprlDg March" 17i agamst Lmfield Col- as the strongest team in ,the district
Break, according to head coach lege~ 'Both matches are at2 p.m. at followed by Will.aineue UniverRoss Culler.
Whitworth.
sity and Whitman Co!lege:
After Cutter's traditional "cereThe strengths of this year's squad
"The other teams are fairly com- ,
monial opening of the balls", the lie in thefactthat five oflac;t year's parable."
, ,
marathon wac; underway. Themen top six are returning lettermen.
"Depth is the working work for
played doubles matches against These are seniors Brian SacJtse, the team this year," Carlson said.
each other, against the women's Tod Whiun;m and Scou Carlson Internal competition withing the
team, and mixed doubles with the and juniors Brian Orr and Steve top six players, he ~id, Will.. be,l
women.
~. AnQtl}er strong 'p1ayer,:is 1'I,exuemelyl!Ough'aiKf&lhinJCslM l ' .Six women also partlciJJ1lled in Derek Riclfm~, a transfer from ladder will change ~ughoui the' '
thefundraisi~gevent. Playdi~~"J?!~~nson,C;?pege in Pennsylva- ~n.''':
' , ..
,
conclude until about 6 p.m. and," ~i.
.
Fora team objective, Sachse said,
unfortunately the players didn't
Derek IS a good solId player "We want to finish high in our
escape the sn:all patches of snow and he is going to help the team.," conference and surprise some
that gathered by late afternoon.
said Carlson.
,people at districts.
"This is the first time we've done
Carlson isn't participating in the
The Hawaii trip will allow' eight,
this, .. said Cutter. 11lerefore, pl.ay- fund-raiser or the fU'Sttwo matches men to compete. ' Some spotsh.ave
Tara Taylor
ers were more flexible and score- because of a spiral fracture in his yet to be decided.
keeping wasn't considered impor- fOOL He isnow ina brace and until
Nearly half the team's matches Brian Orr participates in Sunday's men's
,tant,althoughCutterdidkeepttack the end 0.f.tJ;ae week.
are at home, beginning Friday tennis.fund-rais~r. The money will help finance
!)f the scores for his own records.
CompelibOO next week should against Eastern Montana and Sat- the trip to Hawaii among other things.
The ~ for this fundraiser was be diverse, yet somewhat predict- urday against Linfield.
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Hockey bring: s. 'out the animal in 'fans'"

:lostinsecond-seedshlgles. Kathy
McCloskey' won h~ third-seed
match, but Sonja Jansen was deFans from both sides approved of tering body checks than at goals
The Whitworth Women's tennis feated in the fourth-seed match.
that bold move.
made.
team defeated Lewis and Clark Fifth- and sixth-seed singles were Gina Johnson
. LeWJSto' S tor
Editor, The Whlfworthlan
Hockey fans make the whole
Suchaficionados,reminiscentof
State Coilege Ul
n a - won by Whitworth's Jana B1,lXter
event
worthwhile.'
I
admit
Ih.at
I
ancient
Roman gladiator crowds,
day, winning 6-3.
T
J'
h ' seed and Terri Fenner, respectively.
It's the same thing Ih.atmakes us am complerely clueless about the provide a hea1thy business for
anya ones. won er topWhitworth also took the major- look at a car accident when we , rules of the sport, but after several vendors lining the walls of the
"." jtypfdoubl~'·!lIatches. Jonesand drive by. Or watch open-heart attempts to ac;k those silting close Coliseum, 11le fervor of a good
===~~=;=:~~ :,3 { ~{~;J,o:¥/.~l~~7~ ~~~Ies, "s~S~ ~rformed on public tele- by lO explain the mysteries of hockey~atchcausesnormallysane
Typi~9 Sta~iC?n,;
!Batch, bu,t second-Seed ~,,?ubl~s vision.
!
hoc~ey law, I'v~ ~ined that. people to shell out $2 for a cup of
Behind 'on your typing?
' ' ; wasSec~bYF~iDlJ:..UsSiCr:~ i trrnefe'J was, in the crumbling no on'e'};lselhows either~ ,-,
RaiQier (that's a cup, not a cac;e)
Call now for laser print
Third-seed doubles also went Spokane ColiseUm to WalCh, of all
Thenagain,lpurposelypuchase , and to pul a second mortgage on
Whitworth'swaywithawinsealed things, a hockey match. The tickets in the mezzanine section,' their home to purchase three bags
qual~ty papers, manscrpts,
resunes.
by Baxter and McCloskey.
Spokane Chiefs have exposed a otherwise known: ac; the "place of honey-roasted peanuts and a
Whitworth's record stands at 4- part of me l didn't know existed. where those loud·mouthed row- pretzel.
0, which includes skunking Seattle Usually a compassionate person, dies sit".
But hockey is more Ih.an eating
PacifIC University 9'() and slip- I've found myself aligned with a
This section attracts an interesl- and screaming.
ping past Eastern Washington in a choir of lemporarily primal sub- ing mix of middle-aged women
That keeps things in perspective
$300 - 2000 weekly!
close 5-4 win. The Lady Bucs humans in encouraging the players ' shouting obscenities at any player forme.
When I'm openly criticizing
Many occupations
displaying less than Cm-Magoon
hope cO ~t.ay undefeated aagainst to dismember each other.
national
(ahem) leaders like Dan
Cbiefs
aren't
in
a
sissy
orCenttalWashingtonFriday
March
The
behavior,
men
with
missing
front
needed!
16, at Whitworth.
'
• ganization like ~e National teeth sloshing beer on their neigh- Quayle for not having faith in world
call1-SOO-735·2401
Hockey League, which has the au- bors, teen-aged cheerleaders peace, I go to a hockey match, get
ext. T47
dacity 10 rewanI its brawlers with swooning over the handsome comfortable in the mezzanine secfUles and punishmenL
,
Chiefs, and people like myselfwho tion, and howl, "Skate over his
In
the
Chiefs'
Western
Hockey
applaud more wildly at bonesh.al- face."
We're looking for a few we:ntel1l
League,
even
the
organist
underand creative individuals to
stands the importance of violent
for '90-'91 WhitwortbiD
interactioo between teams. He
If you have any questions or
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREENTV PlUS
thoughtfully provides the theme
interested contact Jenny Davis
from "Rocky" when a fight breaks
RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYSIII
or Gina Johnsoo for more info.
out on the ice.
466-3248
Objective: Fundraiser
Referees don't usually interfere
Save the World!!!!
when players confuse the game
Commitment: Minimal
Join the GreeD's and take an
for a slugfesL
Money: Raise $1,400
active part in preserving today
Their massive leather gloves
~: Zero Investment
come off and fISts fly. I once
for the future.
wilnessed a Chief rip his sparring
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities call OCMe;
Call Shel: 276-8119 or
Kathy McCloskey File photo partner's helmet off in order to
1-800-932-0528/1-800-950-8472, ext. 10
Patricia: 926-7230
won Saturday against L-C.
give him two serious head butts.
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A message from Whitworth Coll~gels Office of Admissions

Student Ambassadors Canvass Country
The Christmas Blitz program executed by our current Whitworth students
was a smashing success! During Christmas vacation, 50 students participated
as representatives of the college, visiting 384 students in 43 high schools and 7
churches. Their effort generated 90 ~ew prospects for the college. Our students are great ambassadors of the college and we would like to recognize
them for their'outstanding effort''': '::-- !).,';:. ;:,'!';~v ;~;~,.' ;:;~.:.L ", , " : ,'J,: :')'
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Melanie AIIerdlnpCentra1 Valley (Veradale', WA) .
Jana Baxter-FruiOand as. (Fruitland, ID)
Kristine Bentz-North Central (Spokane)
• Heidi Boomer--Hawaii Baptist Academy (Honolulu)
Susie Chang-David Douglas (Portland, OR)
Dolly Cooke-Nampa H.S. (Nampa, ID)
" , . ' Jennifer CroWe-St. Paul Lutheran Churdt (Kodiak, AK)
Cathy Dappf6l..BUliftBi WntWilWip) MY)
Scott Davis-Clackarnas H1!*"MiIw.dtJi~iOBlJ lfltj.l-;:wQ:'l ttl,c' (l\'l;:J.!bic',' Oi'{j
Cynthia Domfuguez-El Jtih'dla(PiC~llWft'ii 6ILf ' g,j~; I;: ( ( ; .. ",: \
Jean Elliott-Snohomish as. (Snohom~-WAl ", n,' :,.,,', ".T"~~ r . ' · .C\i'
Andrea Everson-Woodrow Wilson (Tacoma, WA)
M~ Freeman-Middleton H.S. <Middleton, ID)
Wendy Galloway-crnok County (Prineville, OR)
Richard Gamer-San Rafael (San Rafael, CA)
Mike Gindroz-Stadium H.S. (Tacoma,WA)
:Ron Goodale--BreMerton H.S. (Bremerton, WA)
David Harris-Alamo Heights (San Antonio, TX) ,
Kelly Hedberg-<:oe'w'-cl'Alene H.S. (Coeur d'Alene, ID)
Sonja Jansen-Loveland H.S. (Loveland, CO) Janelle Jewett-Bothell H.S. (Bothell, WA)
o

,g~'I~--=~;:::=;=~~
,

-

, Jenlrlfer LUdlam-Niwot H.S. (Niwot CO)
Monica Martens-Eisenhower H.S. (Yakima, WA)
Lisa Mattiello-North Central (Spo~ane)
Kelle McNaughton-San Marin H.S. (Novato, CAl
Steve Mercer-Menlo Park Presbyterian ChW'Ch <Menlo Park, CA)
Dan Metz- Colcnado (Colorado Springs, CO)
Jayson Miller--Shelton H.S. (Shelton, WA)
-Paul Morris-Richland H.S. (lUchland, WA)
Kathy Osgood-Hawaii Baptist Academy (Honolulu)
Julie Peterson-David Douglas (Portland, OR)
Johanna_Ri~Los Alamitos (Los Alamitos, CA)
, Lori'R~litglemoor RS. (Bothell, WA)
.. '-,~ '. :. ;,c : • .. ' ,;.: ~C;, '" Stac~ S~5mith Memorial Pres. (Fairview OR)
i·.~iP;, l:,T:J!:~iJn8..Meid H.SZ~(Spo1Ca~e)::t~ -; .

.
:

,

j"

'

TlHany Smith-oak Harbor (Oak ifart,or, WA)
. Rebecca Swan-Covenant Pl'CSbyterian Churdt (Boise, ID)
Juli SWinnaton-Saratoga P1'et~yterlan Churdt (Saratoga, CA) ,
Heather Tigu.San Bemaclino (San Bernadino, CA)
Amy Tuininp-Rex Putnam (Milwaukie, OR)
Mike Vahle-Arapahoe (LiHIeton, CO) .
Joy Van Eaton-Eatonville (Eatonville, WA)
Jenny Vied-Granada (Livermore, CA)
,
Kathryn Wibbels-Centenniai (Meridian, ID)
- JilJeen Woodworth-Juanita (Kirklaiul, WA)
Anna Crutcher-Rosalia High School (Rosali~ WA)
Gordon Goins-Northview Bible Church (Spokane)
Julie Johnson-Troy High School (Troy, MT)
Erin Parker-Lake Burien Pres. Church (Seattle)

THANKS!
John Reed
Beth Woodward
Chris Rosaaen .

Glendi Reddekopp
Jennifer Wind en
Eldon Girdner

ASWC proposals pass
Tracey Warren
Whttworthlan Staff Writer

there are still some bad feelings.
Since theproposals were brought
before the Joint Session Thursday
night, many thought there wasn't
enough time to educate people
before a Wednesday vote, six days
later.
Cyndi Port, sophomore vicepresident, was one of those people.
I'lt was rushed through. There was
nOl even a week allowed to educate the students at Whitworth
about such a drastic change in
ASWC," she said.
Port was only opposed to the
second proposal. In the Assembly,
Port said, "There's no checks and
balances."
The General Assembly would
become a centralized power and
some felt there was too much of a
possibility of "groupthink" occUring. Groupthink is what happens when groups conform to each
others' opinions to avoid conflict.

Next year, ASWC will see some
structural changes because of the
three constitutional amendments
passed Wednesday.
These changes would eliminate
the Vice President of Operations
position and redistribute the.powers that office held. It will also
eliminate the House and Senate
which will now be combined to
form one General Assembly.
Proposal #1, which called for
the elimination of the V.P.O. position, passed with an 87.7 percent
yes voie of the 283 who voted.
Proposal #2, which would allow
for a merger of the House and
Senate inlO one body, passed with
80.9 percent voting yes.
Proposal #3, which reassign~d
executive duties also passed with a
yes vote of 87.7 percent.
Tara Taylor
''There's definitely problems that
are goinito b«}faeed wi)h the sys-' c~:ti~;n~:een~:~t~:, : StJ~1;cf'ttl' ~u~~~r~t;)~~; dant;e! M~rgr Samps~n, Paige ~illiams and Ma~y
tern, but it's workable," said, percent participation of the voters MutItu perform an afncan dance at last Saturday s InternatIonal Banquet. The
Debbie O'Brien, Executive Vice that voted in the last election , there- banquet featured the food and talent of nearly a dozen different cultures.
President. 'The new structure will for 272 votes needed to be cast.
help every student get represented
accurately."
These propOsals didn't go amendment to pass, two-thirds of
through the House and Senate the votes had lO'be in favor of each
"It a myth," Reid said. "Stuwithout opposition, though, and amendment for it to be valid.
Ed Shepherd
dents think they will come in here Only 15 percent of col.
Whltworthlan Staff Wrlter
and be out of here in four years.
lege students nation·
In the olddays-l960' s-it was It's not true."
the exception, not the rule, if you
According 10 figures by Whit- wide get their degree in
didn't graduate from Whitworth worth histitutionalResearcherJack four years. At Whit·
Letarte, 28.3 percent of the 1983
,
within four years.
"Thirty years ago there wk entering,freshmen class received' worth, the average IS
something mentally wrong with diplomas in 1987. And 32.5 per- twice that much.
if you didn't finish school in cent of the 1984 freshmen class
'you
ing
will
not
alter
past
grades,
but
it
Kathryn Wibbels
four
years." said Tammy Reid, as- received diplomas in 1988. Also, on time (in four years). Obviously,
will
affect
all
future
grades.
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
In the Dec. 1 open forum stu- sociate dean of academic affairs. 38 percent of the 1985 freshmen we would like to graduate more
students. It's a far cry from perThe plus-minus grading system, dents expressed conc~s about . Reid attended Whitworth in the class received diplomas in 1989.
as approved by the faculty on losing 3.8 to 4.0 GPA's because of '60s.
John Reed, director of enroll- feet, but we are not doing too badly
March 7. is coming to Whitworth the A- grade, potentially lhreatenThat was then, a lot different ment management said. "Beuer
See Diploma, page 3
in the Fall of either 1990 or 1991, ing their graduate school enlrance. from the Whitworth of today.
than 30 percent graduate from here
said registrar Dr. Jean Anderson.
If students have a 3.7 to 4.0 they
"Vinuallyevery othercoUege- won't be in b'OUble- unless they
at least SO-90 percent- has a plus- are trying to go some place excluminus or a decimal grading sys- sive, and in that case they need to
,7"
tern," said Anne Trefry. math pro- be that good, said Trefry.
fessor and member of the Plus"Professors look at plus-minus
MinusTaskForce. Whitworth will more as a way to help someone
change caleh up, and to give pr0- rather than a way of making an A
fessors a more accunue expression unattainable," said Trefry. "I feel
of student achievement
like we owe it to the studt:nts to be
The faculty decided to allow the more accurate." In the current
standard leuer grade to be quali- system, many professors feel unfied with a plus or minus, exclud- comfonable giving students with a
ing A+, F+ and F-., The measure high B+ and a low B- the same
was passed by a vote of 54 to 17. letter grade.
The grades will be equated with
If plus-minus grading is impledecimal values ranging from 0.0 to mented at the siune time as the
4.0, with an A being equallO 4.0, credit conversion to semester
A- equal t03.7 ,B+ equalto3.3and hours, which was approved by
so on, according to ~s Bynagle, faculty fall of 1989, students can
member of the Council for Profes- expect the changes in fall 1991,
sional Learning. Plus-minus grad- said Anderson.
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The ,myth of the four-year degree

Faculty approve
plus-minus' grading
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'Students of color' day cancelled
Tracey Warren
'NhItworthlan Staff Writer

The college day for students of
color, scheduled for March 11-12
was cancelled due to a lack of
response from the almost 1900
invilations that were mailed.
The brochures were sent to students of color in Washington State
during December and January. Of
the invitations , there were only two
yes responses and a few phone
calls requesting more infonnation
about the event. It was for this
reason the event was cancelled.
The invilations were mailed to
1,100 high school juniors and
seniors on the conlact list and 700
were distributed to students who
attended minority affairs conference earlier this year. Others were
also distributed to some churches
in the area.
Although the event was
cancelled, those involved aren't
calling it a failure. Glendi Reddekopp, assistant director of admissions, said it can't be called a
failure because its the fITst time
they've tried iL "You learn, and

there's some things we can do dif- that they (Admissions) are serious
ferent next time. . . it's only a about what they are trying to do.
failure if you don't try."
"SbJdents of color need special
This "College Day" would've attention whether they know it or
been similar to events like the not." said Reed.
Branch said, "It is no secret that
Sneak Preview and Great Escape
in that the students of color would we need to do a better job in the
spend time in classes, at seminar area ofrecruiting students of color."
type activities, and would spend That is one of the reasons they tried
the night in the donns. The pri- this method.
Another reason they focused on
mary difference in this event
would've been a 'color' theme 10 just students of color for a visit is
the event and prospecti ve stUdents other schools have days strictly for
would've been hosted by people in those students which have been
quite successful. Reed sighted
their own ethnic group.
The two perspective students Eastern Washington University as
who were affected by the cancella- one example.
tion were invited to come to the
The admissions office isn't givSneak Preview later in the spring ing up. "We are looking at trying
or come on an individual visit.
again, and mailing out infonnation
This program was developed by during April and May for an Octothe Admissions office with the help ber event," Reed said.
Nobody really knows why the
of Andre Branch, director of miresponse was so poor, but could
nority student affairs.
John Reed, director of enroll- only speculate.
ment management, said, "We've
B ranch said, "We will benefit by
really tried to promote ethnic asking people of color 'what's the
groups on our regular visits," but, best way to deal with people of
that hasn't worked oul like they color?'" For this reason, they may
wanted it to.
considerpolling those students who
The Admissions department were invited as to why they didn't
wants to let students of color know come.
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The welcome mat was rolled out pIe~~hII~lly for the
first Whitworth College Day for StudentS of Color.
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Forum:

Taking notes or naps?
Katte Belttnghom
Whltworthlon staff Writer

Forum is provided to give stu·
dents an awareness of specific
culture· wide issues. However,
some students see Forum as a class
that wastes time every Monday
and Friday.
"I like Forum, but quite a few of
them are boring. Some of them
have kept me awake, said sophomore Steve Appleby, "Last year I
slept alot. but this year I don't
sleep very often."
Students are not the only group
that tate Froun for granted. Sue
Jackson. fmun coordinalOr, said
that. "It would really make Forum
mean MOre if faculty took it more
seriously."
It

suggested that, "Maybe a renewed,
enthusiastic, and (crucially) vol·
untary participation in and interac·
tiop with Forum by faculty and
staff is an imaginative, alternate
form of fostering accountability.tt
Members of the faculty may
show their support by utilizing the
knowledge of the guest lecturers,
in their classrooms, while they are
on campus. The committee, "val·
ues their support" said Jackson.
Forum has not always been
around. The program began at
least 17 years ago, according to
Jackson, it lOOk the place of are·
quiredchapeJ program thatoccured
three times a week.
The Forwn Committee also
stated that. "It would be all too
easy either to book purely enter·
taming events in the guise of yet
another 'learning experience'; or,
just ~ tempting, to contract a
semester's worth of safe, dry,
purely academic lectures."
The Committee seeks to provide
a combination of both of these,
with an occasion;ll "zinger".
The college community has the
opportunity to, "be exposed to provocative ideas, new informaiton,
different cultural expressions, and
a myriad of other challenges that
demand a growth in faitb and intel·
leet,.. stated the Committee.
Britt~adham,ajunior,said, "I'm
getting it lot Out of it. Forum is an
enlightening thing.
Corrie White, a sophmore said
that, "I like it alot. It brings stu·
dents together as a community. It
is one of the beuer things about
Whitworth."
Jackson commented that, "It is
obvious that students prefer enter·
tainment type forums, as long as
there is valid learning inolved.
It

TUNE OUT, MAN!
Many students wear headphones or do homework
during Forum.
In the Fall of 1989. The Forum
Committee reported to the Liberal
Learning Council on the purpose
of Forum. Within this report it was

Diploma, from page 1
if you compare us to the national
averages. "
It's tough here, at Gonzaga (38
percent of the 1985 freshman class
graduated in 1989) and everywhere
elsc.
Today the majority of the U.S:s
college students pay tuition for a
fifth year of schooling. Only]5
percent frnished school after four
years of course work according, to
a recent article in the Chronicle of
Higher Education.
Many students' credit load is
laO much for him/her to graduate
in four years. Some students can't
afford to fmish school in four years
so they take a year off to earn
money.
"I think you need to look at the
whole of society," Reid said.
''There are good reasons now why
people don't get through school in
four years. Maybe they want to
take a year off to save money and
work, or they have a death in the
family or they experience a di·
vorce .....
For many students, the best route
is 10 take a year off to work or
reorganize their goals of life away
from academia.
"Frankly, students that went
slower have done better a lot of the
time," Reid said. After taking a
year off to work and plan their)j fe,
they come back and know what
they want out of their education."
l
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After dropping SAT, more women win college scholarships
(CPS) .. ·Two years after a federal
judge ruled New York state could
not award college scholarships onl y
on the basis of Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) scores because SA Ts
were biased against females, the
number of women winning the
"Regents scholarships" excc.eded
the number of men for the first time.

Women represented 51.1 percent
pf the high school seniors who
won the $250-a·year Regents
scholarships, state officials an·

nounced March 1.
The state now awards thegrants by
factoring in both high school grades
and SAT scores.
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Every Wednesday at 6:00p.m. in the Chapel.

DIDIER'S YOGURT & MORE
NOW HAS HOMEMADE ICE CREAM!
In a variety of flavors. Free
samples, Take out orders
welcome.
Mon-Sat: 11 am·1 Opm
Sun: Noon-1 Opm

Walking Distance 466-8434

•
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Coupon

99 Cents
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College sells out?

I ~ TOo' U R .W 0 R L D

I entered Whitworth College in 1986, an
18-year-old from a smaU town of2,700 people
Guest Editorial
with fundamentalist Christian values. I
believed that by coming to a Christian liberal arts college I wou1d be surrounded with the same kind ofreasoning I was raised with. What I found :
instead was a variety of faculty and staff dedicated to the IeaChings of
Christ by teaching students the art of critical thinking.
Through Core ISO and 2SO,IIeamed the importance of studying all
cultures, religions, epistemologies, and melaphysics. In Speech Ethics,
I I~ the un~ of identifying and justifying my own value
system 10 make ~ With myself and God. The combination ofthese
three classes has made more of an impact on me personally and philoSophically than any other single influence in my coUege experience.
They have preparOO me for what lies behind the pinecone curtain.
Recently. Whitwcxtb has made a decision I am shocked by. The
decision is the cancelation of the Teen Pregnancy Confezence to be
housed at Whitworth because of the keynote speaker Dr. Sol Gordon.
The decision to have Dr. Gordon speak at this year's cmference was
made by the Teen Pregnancy Prevention Task Force. He was carefully
evaluated to assure be would meet the needs of teenagers wilh many,nis~aboutsexuality..
.
. The eonlIOversy over Dr. Gordoo stems from a cartoon booklet written in 1971 for i.,iierate reenagers on sex educadon. The cartoon has
since been pirated and f;listributed throughout the United Slales and now
in the Spokane community. A few people picked up on this cartoon and
began a whirlwiild of controversy. Then a ~Jed "fact" sheet on Dr.
Gordoo was ciJcuJat.ed. In this 'fact sheet are quotes taken out of context
from Dr. Gordon's writings and put under headings to suggest he
promoIes such lhings as homosexuality. maslUrbation, and be8stia1ity.
To see such cheap interpretatiom of his philosophy sicJcem; and disheartAngela Matton

ens me.·

I have seen the Sol G~ videotape and read tlwugh his writings.
Rather than finding him "immcnl~ (as quoted by' a student on the
reviewing panel). I found him insightful, hwn.OIOOS, 11M-judgmental,

.'

., .

:==:y'=~o~=:OO~:::y~~ut~~~ Associate dean honors college,'s promise
recognizes the fact that two-thirds of teenagers have sex before the age ro the Editor:
of 18. So, in addition 10 telling teenagers to just say no; he warns them
of the ~ty for birth control. Because human sexuality includes
To respon4 to Jeff Carlson's
more than intercourse itself, Dr. Gordon does talk about maslUrbation letter last week, I wou1d like to
and hom~uality. He ~ honestly about the sensitive issues most clarifythepocessthatoccurswhen
adults feel Uncomfortable addressing.
, ' . , .. ,'
8n8qldemicmajoris~~tC?f
He is not perverted, exploitative, or evil. The primary message behind lhe college. First, lhis is only done
Dr. Gordon's work: is an emphasis on self-esteem. Dr. Gordoo is with majors in which there is 'a
committed to chaiac~development. He feels we each have Ii respon- very small numberofstudents. Acsibility to God, oUrselves, and others to build our own individuality ~
commiunent. .
creditation agencies encourage us
I'm concerned with the message Whitworth CoUege has given the to consolidate our programs, cutcommunity. I feel the excuse of Dr. Gordon contradicting the mission ting those lhat are very small in
of the coUege is only a scapegoat for a bigger concern - money. I feel order 10 guarantee quality in the
because a JI)inority ofcitizens disagreewilh Dr. G,ordon telling teellMers
, lhe facts about sex and prevention of teen pregnancy and disease.
Whitworth sold out in order to play it safe.
In President De Jong's words, the Whitworth College mission strives
for "YOWlg people to have the ~iritual, mental, and ... phil~ical To the Editor:
dimension to grow •.• giving students the oppMunity to wrestle with a
value system they can use as tl,Jeir phil~y ,on life." It ~s to,me, The students ofWhitwcx1h ColDr. Go~ wouldhavesupplem~tedourml~on by~ngposs1b1e , lege have put up with the new road
prospecbve swdents for becommg responsIble producbve adults and and·'
. t.....-lrin fi
"
·uzen'
mconveruen .-.....g orseven
CI
s.
ths
b·
.
Where there is education there is change. I'm conc~ Whitwor1h . In?D now, ut ~ con~~ !s
is now seen in the comm'unity as a weak: link in the proCesS of education farrly penn~~t, It looks like It S
and change in the Spokane community. lliis is not an image myself as here to stay. ' .
'
an upcoming graduate or my sChool wants to portray when attempting to
A real .problem W1lh the road
make a world of difference.
structure IS the wlDecessary threeI urge my fellow students, staff, faculty, adminislration, and b'UStees way stop.in the m~dd1e of campus
to take a good look at the facts and what we really want our mission to that provules a nwsance for us all,
exemplify before allowing such a crippling community statement again.

others.
, ' . I wou.Id eDCQlJl1lge any ~udent
Second, the decision 10 end a .who ~ already ¢Ciared a major
major carries a two year timeline. in heallheducation. geologyorrecThatmeans~tshavetwoyears reation to talk widl your academic
inwhichtocompleie~necessary adViser if you have not already
coursewm.lflherearethosewbp done:so; ,'Ibal adViser. ~,the
cannot finish in time, we wort ACaden1ic Affairs office
work
with them individually. For ex- togetlier'with you to plan'compleample, when lhe nutrition mainr tion ofyout requirements
'J'"'.
, '
•
was phased out, we arranged for
independentstudies where neces- Tammy Reid
sary and also paid for sevCllll Associate Dean
for Academic Mfairs
courses at EWU.

will

Three-way stop annoys student
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slowly roll through the stop and
The only I~ of traffic lh1Il needs . seen the rent-a-cop tear after the
to be stopped is lhe ~ne coming driver on his mountjin bike, only
from the library. The other two to give the poor student an afterneed only a yield, if thai.
lunch treatofaS25 deduction from
I realize the college is in ~sper- .his or her bank account.
ateneedof~flow,andatS25a
Let's get ~ous! The security
shot for "failure to stop", the oiI- officer foUows a car to the dining
needed stop signs must be helping. hall parking lot to dnlin a student's
And let's not forget the job seeu- last $25, while there was a psycho
rity this provides for our pedaling running around on cam~ last
campus Police. rv~ watched a car . week. I sure feel safe, don't you?
Let's get rid of these stop signs.
~
But until then, make sure you come
to a complete slOp or the rent-acop will get you.
on a daily basis. What's the point?

LETTERS ~d:~
to

'-lelters
the eclHor
must be signed and sub·
miHed to The Whltworthlan, Station '40 by
3 p.m. Friday. No anonymous leHers will be
published.
Please include a
phone number. for author verification. . The
Whitworthian is not obligated to publish 011 lelters and reserves the
right to edit letters.

Buff Normand
;;; ••••
:; •••• i;::: •••• : •• ;; ••••• :::.
..................••..••.....••.
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Campus challenge.
Gi'KJ JohIllOn
Edltor,1he 'NhI1worthian

In general are so apathetic, -.
Riggins Jamented, "Even the
students seem to have no
real knowledge at all about
what's going on with the
environment. Riggins said the presence
of such an attitude at a
school like this is especially
troublesome: "Students at a
liberal arts college like Whitworth have been told we're
the leaders of tomorrow. If
that's the
we'll be the
ones responsible for the
change that needs to happen somewhere down the
line: he said.
His belief that students can
make a difference is so strong
Riggins is currently investigating the possibility of an Intercollegiate environmental organization. a prospect the
newly-form eo Gonzaga Environmental Organization
(GEO) has'warmed to.·

If George Bush's proml~
to be our "environmental
president- didn'ttipoffthe
American public that ecological concerns and politics were destined to be a
duo in the 19905, the recent onslaught of clean air,
mandatory recycling and
wjlderness legislation
should hove.
El,Jrope' sGreen party,an
especially strong force, in
the German political
arena. has fought to make
the preservation of planet
Earth an integral part of
government policy for
decades. Now the Green
movement seems to be
gaining in popularity in the
United States. with a
branch of the organization
starting up in Spokane last
November: I· .-, ,
Th G A d
Shelah Riggins. a junior'
e reen gen a
history major afWhitworth,
.
isa member of the Greens.
Some of the most pressl~g
. "J\, trq~f~r,§t.IJ-9~nt .J~!gQl~ '. t9al!~ .foa~n~ taored~.Yo' ,~nmRigore. SOld he:is's4rP'rlSed qt how·· ... · ,.... ...,.. "
.'
•
few students at Whitworth car~ful· look at spokane s
areactuallyworkingtopro- proposed waste-te-energy
tect the environment.
Incinerator. the protection C?f
. "'The people in Spokane old growth forests, and Presl-

case,

eventual elimination of styrofoam used by the food
services would also be a step
In the right direction. he said.

. Earth Day
Earth Day 1990 may provide the Greens with more
attention in the Spokane
community, but don't look
for them participating in the
city's official celebration.
Celebrate Earth! According
to Riggins. Celebrate Earth!
is taking on a corporate flavor with a large Involvement
by Wheelabrator. Inc. (the
contractor for the proposed
InclQerator) and Washington
Water Power.
.
The Greens are planning
something more in keeping
with their activist nature for
Earth Day - a protest march.
RiggIns explained, "This is
supposed to be a grass-roots
event, and It's veering in the
opposite direction.-

KJrsten Schultz
Whl1worthlan Staff W'rlter
In on age of inc~aslng
environmental awareness.
the church has a speCial responsibility to preserve
God's creation. our wor1d.
According to Dr. David
Hicks of the biology deportment at Whitworth, Christians do not appear willing
to make the transition from
reading the creation story
of the Bible to personally
maintaining the earth Inthe

19905.
.. there are two themes In .
redemption and
creation.
The creation
th8me Is unfortunately not
The key. however,oppears
emphasized,· HICks said, sacred? Where cldwecome
-But Christians haW been to the Idea that a tree Is just to be a commitment to
given mandates to take something for a sheet of mcintenance as opposed to
progress. "If we're going to
lumber?cae otthe ea1h. '!'
survive,
we've got to spend
. Hicks sees an Inconslr
Hicks said a shWt In attitudes
a
lot
of
attention tbdng the
In
the
relgious
community
Is
tency with ChristkrI's ro
system
and
not just using It.
necessay.
btltyto see nature as a part
The
wortd
Is
not
just a ware"We'l
save
the
whales
of God.
"AI Eastern relgk:)ns are when peopte undefstand house you can jet1c thing out
natl.l'e centered, - he said, that whales are God's cree- of.According to Hicks. shr
"Where did we get away ticn, ald therefore port of
form the Idea that natl.l'e is our responsibllty, - said HIcICs. dents at Whitworth hove a

[.

I

r
EARTH DAY 1990
Orlginailly organIzed by Sen. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin, Earth Day
was first celebrated on April 22,
1970. this issue'is
dedicated. to the
twentieth anniversary of Earth Day.
Celebrate April 22,

1990.

-All Eastem rellg-

The Spokane Area Greens
meet the secord and fourth - •.100$ Qr,Q nQt\lre. ceoThursday of each month at
teredo Where didwe
6:30 p.m. at the Dlscov9fY
come to the Idea
School Building on South
Bernard.
that a tree Is Just

The destruction of creation: a Christian's
responsibility to save the planet

th9Bib1e -

r

o think Green

dent Bush's watered down
Clean Air Act.
.
"The incinerator Is not going
to be the economic bcr
nanza it·s forecast to be.Riggins warned. "Studies
show that bringing an incinerator here would pose the
danger of a multitude of
adverse health effects.•
The soft-spoken environmental activist made .note
of discouraging statistics that
sRowthe production of plastics ore on the rise. and that
virtually nothing is decompoSing In our overflowing
landfills. But Riggins. like the
: Greens. believes the average citizen can ploy an
important role in halting the
destruction.
"We've got to change our
consumption habits, - he
said. "Then producers would
have no choice but to
change production habits. On on InstltutlOf1QI level.
Whitworth can do its part to
become more ecologically
sound. Rlgginssoid he would
11 keto see Whitworth's InvestmentsshittedtoWord "clean'd:ii-lpanies; 'o'r tHOse ~who~
assets are considered s0cially resPonSible. Institutionalized recycling and the

prime opportunity to become
environmentally
aware.
"j think the philosophy, the
norms, at Whitworth support
and are conducive to an environmental sensitivity and
awareness.Hicks espeCially emphasizes the stewardship of students. "Students at Whitworth tend to be service-oriented people ... they want
to make the world a better
place:
,
Different opportunities exist for the environmentally
conscious student wanting
to help save the environment
on a personal level. "College Is a time when you set a
lot of pattems In your Itfe.
andyou'resupported here,"
he sold.
By reducing use of plastics,
carpooling or becoming
Invoived In recycBng pro.
grams as student can learn
practical habits.
-I think probably In the 90s
ecotogy wlt.become more
a matter of personal commitment. The PQint Is not·to
tell people what the prob-

-

f

something for
sheet of lumber?-

a

- ' Dr. David Hicks

lems are. but to elicit some
commitment and modify lifestyles..
He said this commitment
car'! go on past college and
even Into a career.
"Lots of mQjors would profit
by hoving some environ-.
mental awareness. Allieveis
of govemment need trained
people, businesses have
environmental consultants
and then there's a lot of
environmental teaching,"
explained Hicks.
The professor's own coreer
in the environment wlM take
a new tum this semester os
he travels to the Center for
Ethics and Social Policy In
Berkeley to study the question ot "'WtYv do ClYtstians
adore redempflon and 19nore creation. - Then In May
he wit go on to a hortIct.JI-'
turol researCh center In florIda to study ways ot improving tropical ogrtctAhn.
"CtvistIons beleve In feedIng the hungry so here's a
wOy to do It. Make tropical
food pfonts more productive.\
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Although you can't graduate
from Whitworth wtth a degree In
environmental studies, you can
educating yourself about the
problems our wOOd Is facing. Several fascinating, Informative books
about nature and humankind's
Impact on the Earth have hit
the shelves In the last few
years.
50SimpIe 1hInQs You Con Do
To Save ",. EotIh, The Earthworks Group, Earthworks
Press, 7989. This book, with
only 96 pages, is a highly
concentrated combination
of statistics, resources and
practical suggestions for
making the world a better
place to live.
In two pages the book
makes a more convincing
argument for recycling newspaperthan piles of data could
ever accomplish. -,t tokes on
entire' forest - over SOO,OCO
trees - to supply Americans
. with their S~ay newspapers
every week.·
Given that
shocking revelation, the EarthwOlks Group then outlir)9s how
th~ averag~ American C(Jn il!'pI~ment recycling in ttie home,
~ts where to write for more informaUon, and follow~ the package up with the results of such
action, -'f everyone in the U.S. recycled even one-tenth of their
-newspapers, we would save
about 25 million trees every year.•
Old you know Americans throw
away 2.5 million plastic bottles
- every hour? That only five percent
of tin cons are recycled even
though studies prove reusing cans
reduces relOted energy use by 74
percent, air pollution by 85 per-

"I would be among the
lost, f hope, to discourage
anybody from going to the
woods. In the name of
sanity, let us all go, the
oftener the beHer. But let us
go without motors. Let us
go by rowboat or sailboat
orcanoe.oronhoneback
or on skis or on foot. Let us
admH that the simple quiet
we seek cannot be found
wHh a motor. Motorized,
w~ can only arrive at the
uproar we meant to escape.Wendell Berry,
anthologized in
Words from the Land

cent, sofld waste by 95 percent, and
water pollution by 76 percent?
The book leaves the reader with a
feeling that Individual changes in
lifestyte Gan make a difference. The
EarthWOf'ks Group does a real servIce to the envfrooment by reminding
people at the end of the book that
50 SImple T1JInQIIs a great way to
Start, but then nudging the newly environmentally-activated reader toward organi-

zatlons working for broader reform In oUr world.

Slate oIl1H1 World 1990; Wor(dwatch
Institute, W. W. Norton Be Co.. 7990.
The latest of the Worldwatch
Institute's reports on progress toward
a sustainable society, this book tokes
one of the most pragmatic aJr
proaches of any environmental literature on the market today. That
may be attributed to the fact the
institute has reported on the same
dismal prQblems since 1984 with few
substantial changes In a positive
direction.
-The trends of environmental degradation described In the prevfous
six volumes In this annual series all
continue unabated: forests are
shrinking, deserts expanding, and
soils eroding. The depletion of the
stratospheric ozone layer that protects us from harmful ultraviolet -radiation appears to hav~ escalated.
The levels of carbon dioxJde and
other heat-trapping gases 'in .the atmosphere continue to build In all too
predictable fashion,· lester Brown
and his team write.
this book doesn'tjust throw around
terms Hke global warming anddeforestation. Be prepared for an analysis of why these things are happen-ing and what exactly needs to be
done to slow the destructive processes down. -The world needs to
end the production of CFCs and to
cut global carbon emissions by 1D,20 percent i:Ner the next decade,·
the Instttute states rnatter-ot-tacttv
about global warming.

SIOte 01 ",. World won't tell
people to boycott McDonald's or
drive a more fuel-efficient car. The
Institute's method of presenting
cause and effect and providing
logical sohJtions leaves the reader to
decide what personal action is In or·
der. Stole 01",. Wodd 1990, whHe
not always a highly readable work, is
an excellent resource for the health
of the global environment.

living thing, to live its own life in its
own way at its own pace in its own
square mile of home, Or in its own
stretch of river.·
John Hay, a writer and conservotionist, writes of the problems of
deforestation in an entirely differentway. In -living with Trees· ,he
asks, -If trees hove anologles to
human families, and I am sure they
do, how con we clear-cut all their
r;:-:-::-:-~=:::::-::""'7:::--:-~r:!e~latlveS, young- and old, not to
,
mention ancestorsald dEr
; bv"'~f"' ~~"
'
t.~IY'~>(, "C'-,
scendonts,
the -stock of
- ! - ,
-,
gen~ratiOn~, and expec;:t
- ./lUttllft!! ,.,,1, them
to accompany us as
{; ~t"'f'xIi<olM
1.~'~'Jlrilll~
useful resources?·~':' -~.--'-- .:- - Trimble does a commendable job of including
wOmen writers In his anthology. -Women like Annie Oillard,AnnZwinger,Sue Hubbel, and _Gretel Ehrlich are a
welcome addition to the
book.
Ehrlich in -On Wate( ot:r
serves, -Everything in nature
invites us constantly to be
what we are. We ar~ often
like rivers: careless and forceful, timid and dangerous, lucid and muddied, eqdylng,
gleaming , still. lovers, farmers,
and qrtists have one thing in
- ~ cqrJlIT\9f',pt ~!tt -::;,q fW 9 f - qry
spells~'" dormant periOds'in which
we do no blooming, inte~1
Photo by Tara Taylor droughts only the wQters of Imagination and psYChlc- release 'con
Won1sfromthe Land: EncounlelswItfJ civilize .•
Natulol HIIfoIy WllllnQ, Stephen. - Trimble d\J9 out on~ Of Wendell
Trimble(edltor),Gibbs-5mffhPubIish- - Berry's least-known works, The Uning,1989. WOfdsfromlheLondofters foreseen WIId~mess:,An Essay on
a unique approach to environmental K~ntucky'~ Red River Gorge, pubawareness. An anthology of 1:J of lished In 1971, to odd to the 01America's best natural history writ- ready great depth of the boOk.
ers, Trimble's book captures the ex- Berry'~ description of nature alperiencesthat couse peopletowant wqysbringsanimageofcreoto protect nature.
tion to mind. -For the witThe wordscope tours the reader demess Is the creation
through the Galapagos Islands, to In its pure state, its
Utah's Green River, the stark beOuty processes unof the Southwestem desert, Cape qualified by the
Cod, the dusty n::lnge of Wyoming, dOings
of
Kentucky'sRedRlverGorge,andthe people., A
rugged terrain of Nepal and Tibet. man In the
The gift ofthe writers brings the vivid- woo d s
ness of each scene without a single com e s
face to
photograph.
Trimble Includes the masterful f ace
environmental writer, Edward Ab- with the
bey, anq a selection from Down the c reo River. Abbey tokes the spirit of the tlon, of
naturalist's prophet, Henry David w hi c h
Thoreau, with him on a river trip, he must
holding Thoreau(s Ideas up to life in begin to
the Twentieth Century.
see hlmAbbey says, '!Thoreau becomes self a
more significant 'With each passing port - a
decode. The deeper our United much less
States sinks Into industrialism; urban- Imposing
Ism, mlltarism - with the rest of the portthanhe
wOl1d doing its best to emulate thought.·
America - the more poignant,
WOtds 110m
str:ong, and appealing becomes "." LDnd sucThoreau's demand fOf the right of ceedslnbetngnot
every man, every woman, every onlyagreatbookfor
child, 8V8fY dog, every tree, 8v8fY environmentalists, but
snoI dater. every lousewort, every forttterotu'ebuffsaswel.
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Humankind has
. not woven the
web of life. We
are but one
thr.ead within it.
Whatever we do
to the web, we
do to ourselves.
. Alilhings are
bound together.
,Aillhin~ connect.. Whatever
befalls the Earth
bef~lls also the
children Of the

THE LIFE
OF
LITTER
This graph shows
how long Htakes 'or
common camping
trash to' decompose. Next time.
look before you
heapl
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Ecology Club spearheads recycling
commit to It.•
When Joet Hunter came to Whitworth four years ago.
He said enUstlng the help of secretarne ecology club existed and few people recycled. But
ies at Whitworth would be crucial
when Hunter graduates In May. he'll leave. knO\Ving
'"There's a ton of paper that comes
both of those facts have changed.
across secretaries desk everyday,·
. Huntersaldthe Idea foran environmental club sprung
Hunter said.
•
from a conversation with John Wlckmun, a 1989 Whit·
The ecology club Instigated a waste
worth graduate. at McDonald'~ in the summer of
audltforthe campus, which resulted In
1988. '"We were talking about the styrofoam
a
detailed prOposal forthe Implemerr
containers McDonald~ s uses and why It's
tatoo of a recycling program at Whitbad,· Hunter explained, "And pretty
worth.
soon we'd decided to form the ecoiThe college pays approximately
ogyclub.·
$2,900 each month for waste disposal
The ecology dub struggled
with the organizational prob- . during the school year. and $2,400
each of the summer months, fora total
. lams most new clubs face.
of $33,3(X) a year. The group found
During the 1988-89 school
recycling just tlolf of the 360 tons of
year, the club started a
garbage each year would save the
goo-lntentloned, but 111college some S16.650 a year, with the
fated n;tcycling program
additional revenue from recycling
on campus. The group
adding about $9 t:pJ to the Whl1worth
was rewarded for its
coffers.
efforts with fines from
Hunter said the plan would require
the Physical Plant for
the help of janitors and Physical Plant
contolners overflowing
workers, but would also leave t~
with paper and alumirecycling in dorms as the responsibility
num cons and with the
of the resk:Jents.
headaches of trying to
Also On the forefront for the club Is
single-handedly manEorth Day. Hunter says his group won't
age the recycling of a
officially participate In the downtown
college campus.
-Last yeor was a learn. activtties, but wi set up a Saturday,
April 21, booth In the HUB. '"Our plan
experience.· Hunter refor
Earth Day is to be able to bring
flected.
about
more awareness In the stu.The experience did con.
dents," Hunterscid, "We're planting a
token tree, going on a bird-watching
dent
ofthe
one
thing, club
however.
vince
ecology
presiexpecJtlon, and we're gaffing T-shirtl
·Clubs come and go,· he said, '"So
to sell.·
In order fO( recycling to be effective,
Gina Johnson
the college, the administration, has to
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-the average office worter throws
away about 180 powa of hlghgrade recyclable paper every year.
. - Every 'on Of recycled office paper
saves 380 gallons of 011.
. - AmerIcans make up about 5
perc"" of thfI WOIId'. population. yet
produce 15-38 perC.." of the world',
garbage.
. - Each penon In the U.s. ~
one ton of garbage each year.

- Approximately

33-'" percent of

,iolId waste Is packaging.

- Each person In the U.S. uses 600
pounds of paper per year. Most of
that paper goes dlrectty Into landfills.

-It takes 17 trees

paper.

'0

make one ton of

-Making paper from recycled paper

uses 30-55 perc'" lea ..,.,gy than

making paper from ...... and redue.. the' atr' pollution Involved In the
papet' making procetl by 95 per-

cent.
- 74 perc.nt lea air poIuIIon Is
produced from the ~ 01
recycled paper compared to paper
from virgin wood pulp.

louie.: $pole"". IIegIonoI SolId
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62 Ways To Be
More Earth-Friendly
1. Recycle newspaper. aluminum, glass and tin

2. Work to pass mandatory recycling laws
3. Use recycled paper products

j
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i
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,

,
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4. Reuse plastic bags and egg cartons
5. Avoid using styrofoam - it can't be recycled
6. Avoid disposable plates. cups. and utensils
7. Use cloth rags and napkins - not paper
8. Start a recycling program where you work. live. or go to
school
9. Recycle or donate unneeded items
10. Re-use envelopes. jars. paper bags. scrap paper
11. Urge local restaurants and campus food services to
stop using styrofoam
12. Buy bulk and unpackaged. rather than packaged
foods
13. Purchase goods in reusable or recyclable cont9iners
14. Write manufacturers urging them to reduce needless
packaging
15. Buy organic. pesticide-free food
16. Buy locally grown. seasonal produce
17. Grow your own food (even in small kitchen gardens)
18. Avoid highly processed foods
'
19. Support farmers' markets and food co-ops
20. Avoid single serving containers
21. Avoid rainforest products and inform distributors of
yourconcem
22. Volunteer to maintain parks and wilderness areas
23. Plant trees in your community
24. Oppose the use of defoliants in your area'
25. Write letters of support to businesses that work to
protect the environment
26. Use non-toxic, biodegradable soaps and detergents
27. Buy cloth diapers. not disposable
28. Use razors with replaceable blacfes, not plastic di:,p0sabIes'
29. Turn off the water when you brush your teeth
30. Put a water conservation device in your toilet tank
31. Run your dishwasher only when full
•
32. Buy clothes that don·t need to be dry cleaned
33. Hang your clothes out to dry
34. Be sure your home is well-insulated
35. Use rechargeable batteries
36. Install energy efficient light bulbs '
37. Use cold water whenever possible
38. Turn off lights when not in use
39. Turn down your hot water heater
40. Lower your thermostat and wear warmer clothes
41. Take shorter showers - avoid baths
42. Drive a fuel efficient car (35 mpg or better)
43. Conserve gas by wQlking. biking or car-pOOling
44. Support local plans for mass transit and bike paths
45. Urge locol govemments to enact restrictions on automobile use in congested areas downtown
46. Recycle motor oil
47. Buy cars without air conditioning
48. Pick up litter along the streets near your home
49. Talk to friends. family and co-workers about environmental problems
50. Educate yourself on Third World and global issues
51. Support arms control and the re-direction of military
funds to environmental restoration
52. Urge companies to be environmentally responsible
53. Vote for candidates that work for the environment
54. Write letters supporting environmental values to your
elected officials
55. Don't use chemical pesticides and herPlcldes on your
lawn or garden
56. Use nontoxic paints In your home
57. Urge local officials to begin curbside pick-up of hazardous household materials
58. Bring your own reusable bag when you shop
59. Support zero population growth
60. Support work to alleviate poverty - poverty causes
deforestation and other environmental problems
61. Participate In Earth Day 1990 octivttles
62. Take time to enjoy you~1f and nature

NOTICE:
RESULTS OF
SAMPLING, FOR VOLA~..
TILE ORGANIC CHEMI-'"
CALS-WHITWORTH COLLEGE DOMESTIC WATER
SUPPLY.
A new Federal OrganiC
Monitoring Program has F~~i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!~~~~~i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!i!iii!!!!!~
been implemented in Wash- START EDUCATING YOURSELF ABOUT
ington in order to provide
THE ENVIRONMENT ...
water suppliers and consum""i
ers with information on the
Music recital hall, March 22 (Thursd~y)
occurrence of synthetic
7 00
organic chemicals In water
:
p.m.
suppliesacrossthestate. This
Dr. Saltero, Professor of Biology at EWU,
program is prompted by an
has studied the Spokane River and
increasing conscientiousness
phosphates for thirteen year's.
to provide high-quality wetersupplies and a new ability ,~~~S!!!ip!!!0!!!in!!!ise!!!ir!!!ie!!!id!!!ib!!!iy~t!!!ih!!!ie!!!iEC~0!!!iL!!!iOGY~!!!iCL~UB~~~~
to detect organiC chemicals
at the very low amounts that . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
may occur in drinking wafer.
Whitworth College has
recently sampled for synthetic organic chemicals
and has received the results
If you are then The Greens need your
of our sampling and all resupport!
suits are well within compliTbe Greens are a very Jmportant cultural. social.
ance. This Information sui>
and political force in Europe,
plements our extensive waand now also in America.
ter quality data base and
They're dedicated to promoting the following values;
allows us to manage our SUi>
plies to provide the healthi-Ecological Wisdom
e~, purest drinking water
-Personal and Soclal Responsibwty
possible.
-Respect for Diversity
The new water quality re-Democratlcly Run Governments
sults provided by the Organic
-Global Responsibility
Monitoring Program are
avaYable to you upon reHelp us work toWlll'ds • better tomarrow
quest. Please call Keith SuI~
by joining US today.
von. director of Physical
0.=

Whitworth, are you interested
in saving the world?

ThIs list was compHecl from isis plbIIshed by MOly Clayton
P1ant/Watermanagerat~
and Chrlstoph Endetteln of the Cascadkl Green aIIanc9 fi 3254 or write to Station 28 for
Seattle. WA and the Context institute of Bainbridge. WA
a copy of the results to be
forwarded to you.

For more i¢ormatlon call:
Shel: 276-8119
Patricia: 926-7230

Poge9
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sanity -- spring break

Busride + metalheads
Now, I know I'm not supposed to
use lhis newspaper space allotted to
me for free advertising. If I did, you'd
see a lot of goofy pictures of stupidIQOking people enjoying their favorite
soft drink. Actually, if it were up to
me I'd tum this into one of those
"artsy" Obsession perfume ads which
include naked people all pretzeltwisted in dark shadows.
But since I can't do that, I'D use this
space to mention this weekend's best
entertainment, Methods of Dance, _
who played at the HUB on Sablrday. I
admit I haven't seen many live .
groups, but M.O.D. was cel1ainly the
best I've ever seen live. It's too bad,
though, that if anything at Whitwath
costs more than a dollar, hardly
anyone shows up.
But this is all irrelevant The reason
I'm mentioning M.O.D. (besides that
they ~ good) is because dincing in
the HUB reminded me of a spring
break once long ago when 1 unwillingly became a rock 'n' roll roadie.
Originally, the plan was simple. I
was going to go home, spmd a restful
week with my parents and friends, and
fmd some son of summer job (which
I'm going to end up doing this year
most likely). Sounds like an episode
of Leave I, to Beaver, doesn't it'!
Well, I made it as far as the bus.
- In accordance with National Busing
R~gulations, my bus left the station at around 3 a.m. after being an ht?ur and
a half late. 1 was saddened to leave the
:~~. I baI;I ,made while waiting.

been light
but I was
forced to pull
outside I would
have noticed the
the knife out
~rJ8-SY
large sprayof my ribs
painled letters
and ask
on the side of
Butch to stop
with
pointing the
the bus. THE
SCREAMING
gunaimy
BULLETface; honest,
HEADS, it}'e8d,
I didn't have
with a hand painted guitar in the shape of a
any more money. Lotta nice fellows at the
gun. The band members were still inside, so
bus Slation in the early morning. So I
the bus was empty when I boarded. Thinking
boarded the bus (the only person riding) and
I was stiU on my way home, I fell asleep.
was off.
I dreamt of purple-haired aliens with
I don't blow if you've ever IriOO sleeping
bloodshot eyes and high-pitched voices.
on a bus, but it also states in the National
1bey we~ all standing over me with chains
Busing Regulations iliat all seaLs must be
and leather jackets, trying to put things into
made with sharp pointy meaal objects
underneath the fabric, which jab you whenmy nostrils like lint, guitar picks, newspapers
and strange musical instruments. The aliens
ever the bus hits 8 pothole. I didn't have to
endure that panicular lOrture for long,
kept screaming things to each other through
however, because we stopped at a rest Slation their hair, which was an even shoulder-length
all around their heads, things like
so the driver Could get a 55-gallon dnun of
samg coffee, just as 1 was about to fall
"YEEEOOWWWW!" and "BAAAABBEEEEEEEEE!" I shook myself in hopes of
asleep.
waking from this hell and ...
I stepped off the bus and searched my
It was true! All of iL I was tied to one of
pockets in hopes of finding some loose
change that BUlCh and his buddy had missed
the seat cushions with'lengths of guitar wire,
which one of them kept plucking near my
so I could get somelhing nutritious to eat.
knee. "Shuddup, man!" he kept yeUing to his
Maybe an old Twinkie, or a stale package of
fellow musicians. "I'm ttyin' to write a
CheelOs. Sure enough, there was about IS
SONG, man!" The others were slanding
cents, so I went inside to see what I could
around with their instruments, except for the
beg the night checker into giving me.
Looking back now, 1 can figure out that my drummer who decided to use my head as a
cymbal. I was paralyzed with shock.
bus obviously left while I was inside and lhe
. "Hey." said the bassist, an unshaven guy
orher bus drove up. But since I was sleepy
with webs painted at the sides of his·eyes. "I
and busy trying to bite off a piece of a 20year-old HoHo, I didn't notice the difference think this dude is really likin', us! Do you like
until after I had boanJed. Perhaps if it had - . our music; nlan?"'The best I could do was

OkOWNING
Jeff Carlson

nod slightly, since my mouth was

bound by audio cable and duct tape.
The rest of the bus ride went similarl y, but after a while they removed
the guilal' wire and I discovered their
names were Skip, Slice, Axe, Rico and
Bullwart. We eventually came to their
flCSt gig, a seedy bar where the stage
was set behind a barbwire and chain
link fence.
Luckily for me, I had the pleasure of
being their main slage prop after they
lashed me to one of the speakers. I
never realized that loud music could
blow my hair away from my face like I
had been driving in a convenible 8t700
m.p.h. It was lnlly an exhilarating
experience. The crowd seemed to like
me, and tossed beer boUles in my direction in approval. I started to enjoy
myself.
At the end of the gig, it was my job
to sell SCREAMING BULLETHEADS souvenirs, which I found great
pleasure in, seeing as how they
superglued my left hand to the table.
The rest of the week was pretty much
the
I got my first glance of some
of the female roadies thatlJavel with
bands, and it wasn't a pretty sighL I
never realized so much skin could fit
under a leather miniskirt! I would have
stayed with them longer, but they had
to go back to WSU for the rest of the
semester, and the Superglue ran out.
However, I'll never forget the experience.
Well, mainly because I still haven't
got my luggage back.

same.

Where are they now?
The Whitworthian catches up with the business of recent grads
major who took several business
courses from Whitworth. "I don't
uSe a lot of what I learned in mymajor now," he said '~I have
RecentgraduatesofWhitworth's leamed most everything on thejob.
business department are working The communication skills I gained
in the real business world. Some at Whitworth have laught me how
are working for large corporations to work with people, though ,to
and others own their own business. Jacobson also said that marketing
Tim Jacobson, an '88 graduate classes have shown him how to
andSbJarl Woods, '89,startedtheir advertise effectively.
The carpet cleaning idea came
own carpet cleaning business two
years ago called Four Star. They from Jacobson's dad who works at
have also owned a floor covering a similar business in Seattle. 1be
business since last July called kind of Carpel cleaning they do is
Castle Carpets. The co-owners based on a dry-cleaning system
currently employ five work-study that has been around for 32 years.
students from Whitworth. Their A dry cleaning compound is apoffice is located in Heritage Square plied to the caIpet and vacuumed
just south of the campus on Divi- away. There is no waler involved
and the c3lpet can be walked on
sion StreeL
Jacobson was a public relations immediately.

KcnnGruber
WhItworthIan Staff Writer

"Our business is divided 5().SO
between cleaning carpets forhomes
and for commercial businesses,"
said Jacobson. "I think we are
going to try ro hit the residential
end harder. Spokane is cooservative and backwards so breaking
into this different kind of business
is kind of difficult."
His partner, Woods, a graduate
in businessadministratioo, said that
the Investing class he lOOk at
Whitworth was the one class he
has used the most since graduation. "Most of my business classes
were just equations and numbers
and there is no way I can use that
stuff here," he said. "Marketing
has helped a lillie even though I
didn'tgetagood grade in it. That's
okay because my partner did. to
On working in a partnership,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

Daily Special and a 16 oz. Soft Drink

I

I

Rice and Beans included, we'll deliver!

•

••

Only $4.50
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Walking Distance·
One coupon per person
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On campus only.

Expires 4/10/90 :
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MIllIOn Mush

TIm Jacobson co-owns

alocal carpet cleaning bl.iWless

Woods said it is not bad as long as
there is open communication about
disagreements. "I think working
with friends is a lot better because
it is easier to work with someone
you know," he said.
On the other side of the state, '89
graduate Jim Bennett is working
for Investor Diversified Services
(IDS) in Seattle as a personal financial planner. IDS is the financial planning side of American
Express. Bennett's dayS are spent
helping people in small businesses
build stable financial plans. He
discusses mauers of investments,
income and estates with his clients.
"} feel like my head is literally
under water every 15 minutes," he
said, "Jlearn20newthingsaday."
Although Bennett represents
IDS, he employs himself by making his own hours and appoint-

menlS with clients. Bennen sees
many people on referrals from
businesses he has worked with as
well as making a nwnber of cold
caJls.
Bennell has o£fJcially been on
the job since Peb. 21. He spent
Sept.4 to Feb. 21 in intensive training and testing to earn various
selling licenses. "I am registered
to sell basicaJ I y anyth ing under the
sun now," he said.
Whitworth laught Bennett how
to deal ethicaJly and moraJly to
certain situations. "I have lUmed
down clients worth syveral thousand dollars before."
Bennett heads te;> the home offIce in Minneapolis, Minn., the last
week in MaTC~ for more training,
"IDS knows how to put people
through hell and back, but } love
what J am doing."

f
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Tennis '90

PIRATE ACTION

Women remain undefeated
Brandt Houston
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

The Whitworth women's tennis
team began the season with a goolto be 8-0 prior to the trip to Hawaii
for Spring Break. After defeating
Central Washington University,
Linfield and Eastern Montana
College this weekend, the Lady
Bucs have improved their record
to 7'() with just one week before
vacation.

We are very consistent
as a team and very teamoriented. This really
helps me ou~ having
(teammates) cheering
me on.
- Tanya Jones
Coach Jo Wagstaff, in her sixth
season as Whitworth coach, is very
happy with this year's team, saying, "It's really fun to be on a
winning streak. We have already
beaten two teams we lost to last
year (Eastern Washington Univer-

sity and CWU), but as of yet we
really haven't upset anybody."
Although the team lost three
people from last year's squad, three
freshmen have filled the void better than expected.
Wagstaff didn't know what to
expect from this year's newcomers- #1 seed Tanya Jones, #2 seed
Julane Lussier and #5 seed Jana
Baxter- but, upon reflection, she is
satisfied.
''The losses from last year's team
did not weaken us. In fact, we
replaced them with players who
were even better," said Wagstaff.
Players and coach both agree
that consistency has been a key to
the team's undefeated slart.
"We are very consistent as a
team and very team-oriented," said
Jones. "This really helps me out a
lot, having (teammates) cheering Julane Lussier is one of three
me on."
in skill level we are all very close,"
Third-seed Kathy McQoskey, said McCloskey.
Jones and McCloskey agree that
in her third year with the team,
notes the parity among players as a this year's team is among the best
key factor in the recent successes. they have played with and is very
''This team has a lot of depth, and unified. Jones credits Wagstaff for

Tracey Warren
Whitworthlan Stoff Writer

, I

,j

promoting unity in a sport that is
very individual.
The aeam leaves for Hawaii
Thursday, where it will pl8y five
matches, including at least one
against a nationally-ranked NCAA

Mason

program.
Upon returning, the team will
play Pacific University in Portland, followed by a home match
against Gonzaga Univenity April

5.

Barb Johnson qualifies
for nationals_ in javelin

Men win two of three over weekend
The men's tennis team won two
and lost one this weekend in
matches against Eastern Montana
College and Linfield College.
The Pirates faced EMC Friday
at Spokane Community College
and won handily, 9-0.
In singles, in the #1 position,
Steve Milias won, 6-0, 6-1; #2 Brian
Orrwon 6-0,6-1; #3 Tod Whitman
won 6-0, 6-0; #4 Derek Richman
won 6-0, 6-0; #5 Mark Toppe won
6-0,6-3; and #6 Brian Sachse won
6-2,6-4.
In doubles competition; Richman,lOrr won 6-0, 6-2; Mihas/
Whitman won 6-0, 6-0; and Toppel
Sachse won 6-0, 6-1.
''They were a relatively weak
team," said Coach Ross Cutter.
Eastern Montana has not had a
tennis team for the past few years.
Saturday's competition, by comparison, was much more difficult.
Singles matches against Linfield
were tough, and all of the Whitworth men were defeated.
In the # I position, Orr lost 6-1 in
the first set, but came back in the
second set with more consistent
rallies. The comeback wasn't
enough, however, as Orr lost the
second set 7-5.
Mihas, Whitman, Richman,
Toppe and Sachse also IOSL
In doubles, Mihas rebounded
and, paired with Whiunan, beat
the Linfield Wildcats top doubles
team 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. Because the
Mihas/Whiunan pair won,they wiU
be seeded higher in the conference.
The other two Pirate doubles
teams also los t and the match score
was.8-1, Linfield.

freshmen who have contributed to a 7-0 start.

The Whitworth track and field -- 1500m heat, posting a personal
best 4:03.6.
end for the University of
The team travels to Qarkston
Washington's Husky Invitational. High School Saturday for the
Highlighting the Pirates' per- Washington Slate Universityformance was se~or Barb Lash- hosted Banana ~1t Relays.
inski Johnson, the NAIA national
record-holder in the javelin (1697). The former national champion
Typing Station
qualified for her fourth straight
Behind on your typing?
national meet with a second-place
Call now for laser printtoss of 146'(). Sophomore Kris
quality papers,manscrpts,
Homer has improved steadily in
resumes.
her first collegiate season, registering a 38-5.5 mark in the shotput
Adver1tisillll!J
Gwen Helbing finished in 4:49
We're looking for a few ....""..:;,ul
in her 1500m debut. Freshman
and creative individuals to
Melanie Kosin finished one second from qualifying in the 3000m
for '90·'91 Whitworthiao
with a time of 10:16.
If you have any questions or
For the men,junior ScoULopez,
interested conlactJenny Davis
also competing in his first coJleor Gina Johnson for more info.
giate season, threw 46-1 0.25 in the
466·3248
shot-put. Sophomore Andy DaSave the World!!!!
vies won his heat in the 110m
Join
the Greeo's and take an
hurdles in 15 .. 2, finishing third
active
part in preserving today
overall.
for the future.
Steve Sund took second in his
team traveUedtoSeauIelast week-

Derek Richman prepares for the Hawaii
Loa trip during Spring Break.
"Linfield was agood,solid team
as we expected," said Cuucr. "At
this point they're a little stronger
than we are, but they may not be at
the end of the season."
Sunday, the Bucs played an unexpected match against Eastern
Montana. EMC had a cancellation
and needed an ex tra match. Cuuer
said, "It gave some of the other
guys a chance to play" Whitworth
again defeated EMC, 8-1.
With the firsttwo home matches
fmished, eight of the men are preparing for Spring Break in Hawaii,
where they will have matches
against five schools there. The lop
eight players will be making the
trip, including Brian Neale and Jon
Crocket, who played in the top six
in matches this weekend.

Mason Marsh

CuUer said he expects the competition in Hawaii to be even
tougher that Linfield, with the
exception of one school, Hawaii
Loa, which he knows little about

SHIRTi!2:
SIGN
DESIGN
9

e

Call Shel: 276-8119 or
Patricia: 926-7230
LoOking for a simple job?
You can earn $500 or more

in a couple of weeks. Work
your own hours.

Call Chris or Steve at
928-9293
BICYCLE FOR SALE!

lO-speed Schwinn

racing bike, like
ne., $300 negotiable
Cal~ Kate at %3708
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Rugby '90

Rugby team upbeat after weekend tourney
lacy Bullock
WhltworthIan Staff Writer

of Alberta, thesecondagainslNelson and the last wasagainsla mixed
opponent.
Appropriately, Whitworth's
WhitwoM lost all three but each
rugby team had its season-opener game showed improvement and
at a St. Patrick's Day tournament the Bues scored a try in their last
game.
in "Green Acres".
The team has only been practicing for four days' and has played
three games against teams against
teams that have been together for

"1 think a lot o~people
'}

would have dropped
over four years..
their pants if they'd
"Every referee was Impressed. I
think a lot of people would have- . known we'd only been
dropped theirpants if they 'd known together
for four
we'd only been together for four d
"
days," said Ian Russell, team C3Jr
ays.
lain.
-Ian Russel,
The first game of the four-day
tourney was against the University

team captain

"Last year we had a bunch of
guys who wanted to play rugby,
this year we have a team that wants
to play rugby," said Russell.

The enthusiasm of this year's
players was made especially obvious by Charlie McMillian. In the
first game, McMillian was cleated
in the head and was bleeding profusely from a wound that required
seven stitches.
:'Just get me a band aid and l'I1
keep 'playing," said the semi-conscious McMiUian.
However, Russell evaluated the
situation and made him go to the
hospital.
Many fans followed the team to

the tournament to cheer them on.
"We had the mostsupport of any

"After one game, I already like
rugby better Illan football."

team on the field," said Russell.
"It's nice to have people willing to
come out and help us ease our
pain."
The tournament ended with a
spagheui banquet at the Pine Shed.
"It's good to get carbo's in your
system after a game like that and
before a night Ii ke that," said Chri s
Ward.
The night he referred to was a S1.
Patrick's Day tea party in honor of
the British sport.
Mike Jackson, who has played
football for 10 years, played his
first rugby game and sums up the
attitude of all true ruggers.

How're you going to do it?

Bucs crush UPS 15-4
MatfWoodd

Whltworthlan Stat Wrlterf
After dropping two games last
weekend in Lewiston the Pirates
came back strong Satuiday blasting University ofPuget Sound 154 in the Buc's NAJA District 1
season opener. The win improved
the Pirates' overall record to 3-2
and 1-0 in districL
With the game tied 3-3 and two
outs in the third inning, TaftJunior
College transfer Nick Gullickson
ripped a two-run double to put the
Pirates up 5-3.
. The Bues added four more runs
in the fifth inning and Gullickson
again helped the Pirates fire for six
runs in the seventh inning to seal
the victory. Both Gullickson and
freshman Ted Davis drove in four
runs while shortstop transfer Rod
Taylor added four hits to lead the
Pirates.

Gullickson and Donny Dixon each
added two.
Again the Pirates benefitted from
a strong performance by senior
Eddie Eugenio (2~), who went the
distance to pick up Ille win. Eugenio, who helped defeat College
of Idaho last weekend, gave up
seven hits in the same number of
innings against UPS. With the
win, Eugenio improved his career
record as a Pirate to 16-9.

Saturday, the Pirates and Loggers were scheduled for a doubleheader but the nightcap was rainedouL The rain-out was rescheduled
to make Sunday's game against
UPS a doubleheader. Both games
were rained out Sunday, however..
The Pirates host powerhouse
Lewis-Clark Stale CoIlege in a
doubleheader Tuesday at 1 p.m. in
their first home game of the season. The Bucs are again at home
again
Wednesday at 1 p.m., facing
Eric Eilmescontributed three hits
cross-town
rival Gonzaga Univerfor the BucsandPaul Reyes, Davis,
sity.

PS/2 FAIR
Come to the Fair and see an IBM PS/2 Demo

Whitworth
Students, Faculty & Staff
IBM Presents
Personal Systeml2 Fair
Wednesday, March 21, 1990

10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
WHITWORTH HUB
Contact Elizabeth Carras, Dixon Hall, Room 113, for additional information or 10 see
IBM PS/2 Demo Equipment today - #466-3292.
:...:~_~IJ)
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Tara Taylor
Lynnae Stevens finished first in the women's division or the 1990
Snake River Canyon Marathon with a time or 3:53.35. Although
it was only her second marathon, Stevens overcame a steady,
head wind for the victory.
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Prof awarded prestigious grant
Kathryn \YIbbeIt
Wltworthlan Staff Writer

Arlin Migliazzo, Whitworth historyprofessor received a Fullbright
grantin March 10 lecture on American history at Keimung University
in Daegu from September through
December of 1990. He and his
family of four will'fly to Korea in
August
"We're scared. but this is really
an opportunity that God h~s given
us," said Migliazzo. "I think it's
important for Americans 10 be put
in areas where they're not familiar
with the cultural assumptions."
Migliazzo grew up in a bi-ethnic
home- his mother being pure
European, and his father a second
generation Italian. Throughout
childhood he felt the struggle of

tion, applicants must compose a
five page single-spaced essay about
why they want to go, why they
deserve the honor, and why they
would make good ambassadors.
"It's the most difficult thing I've
ever applied for," said Migliazzo.
Migliazzo's application, sent in
Sept 15, was frrst screened in
Washington, D.C.. In Dec. he
received a leller of nomination.
Next his application was sent to
the Korean American EducatIon
Committee in Seoul for approval.
Then to the uni versi ty , then back to
the KAEC, and finally Migliazzo
was confirmed as a Fullbright recipient in March.
In addition to research and representation, Migliazw looks forward to personal benefits. "I've
never felt totally immersed in a
multi-cultural selling," says

I think it's im/!ortant/or Americans to be put in
areas where £hey are not familiar ~i~!J !/j.e c;ultural assumptions . -',';
, . .. . . .
--Arlin Migliaizo, professor 0/ history

Tara

Bombs away! Todd Holdridge, Mike Jackson, John Boxmeyer and friends
launch water balloons at unsuspecting sunbathers in the loop. .

Students protest aid cuts
Kate WIlhite
News Editor, The Whltworthlon

One of President Bush's campaign promises was that he would
become the "Education President"
but his budget for the 1991 fiscal
year contradicts his promise, according to The United Slates Student Association, the nation's oldest and largest national swdent
membership organization.
Whitworth students will have
the opportunity toparticipate in a
ra1ly in riverfront park protesting
the financial aid cuts being pr0posed by the Bush administration

Wed., April 11 at 11 am.
The protest is being sponsored
by The USSA and Staci Baird is
chair of the student coordinating
committeee for the statewide ra1ly
for federal changes in financial aid
for Whitworth. "We want to let
congress know that we (students)
are not blind to what they're doing
and that we really do need the
money," Baird said.
Some of Bush's proposed CUIS
include: A $135 million dollar
elimination of the federal contribution to the low-interest Perking
Student Loan program which
would eliminate 109,000 students
from this aid option. A $59.3

million elimination of the federa1
contribution to the State Student
Incentive Grant which would affeet the 197,000 students currently
participating in this program.
Work-study awards amounting to
5,000 would be CUL And, for the
third year in a row the Pell Grant
limit w"uld be frozen at $2,300,
instead of being adjusted for inflation which would've raised the
amountlo $2,800.
Overall over 300,000 students
would be affected by the proposed
cuts nex t year alone, according to a
press release issued by The USSA.
Baird encourages all Whitworth
students to participate in the rally.

~

14

ethnic tensions, as neither set of
grandparents approved of the
marriage and hIS friends teased
him about being Italian. Studying
the struggle between ethnic and
racial groups became a focus in his
life, in his attempt to understand
himself and others. The FuUbright
grant will enable him to continue
his ethnic research in Dilegu, Korea this fall during his sabbatical.
Migliazw is the third Whitworth
history/political science professor
to receive a Fullbright in the past
four years. The Fullbright, developed during the Cold War to create
understanding betwee~ the United
States and other nations, financially
enables American professors 10
teach and research abroad. These
teachers are also American ambassadors.
He wiIJ teach American history
and research the atti tude of Korean
students toward democracy.
"Korea is moving more and more
toward democracy,"
says
Migliazzo, "so it's a real important
time to study what Koreans think
democracy should look like."
Migliazzo will compare Ka-ean
responses with the responses given
by American and West German
students concerning the same issue.
"I'm really honored to get a
Fullbright," says Migliazw. "I
think it's the most prestigious
academic award I'll get. I take it as
a great honor 10 be able 10 represent the country in this way."
The application took Migliazzo
about 3 and a half months to complete. After a four page applica-

Migliazzo, "Where people act,
think, and behavejndiffercnt ways
than I do. I'll be a minority person,
and I think that's important - it
gives us a better sense of what
people who come here have 10 go
through."
Migliazzo and his wlfcJudi also
hope that Nathan, their adopted
Korean son, will come to understand hIS home culture. "I'm concerned that he's aware and appreciative of his own culture ... we

Arlin Migliazzo

FredCousms

want him 10 feel good about who
he is," said Migliazzo.
In the United States, even though
he's Italian, he can meld in. "In
Korea I won't be able to do that.
Intellectually and theoretically I
deal with',that a lot in my classes,
but Korea will give me an understandi ng on the heart level, not j ust
intellectually."

The' Whltwor1hkI1, Apd 10, 1990
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APRIL 16 ELBCTION WATCH

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT
KATHRYN WIBBELS

DEBBIE O'BRIEN

Sophomore JoumaJism/Business Major

Junior Political Studies Major

"My vision is that all the di.Jlerenl pariS of lhe
Whilworthian body would come together 10
fUllction equally. The keys to this are: each stu·
dent realizes his and ~r importance, developing
open cOmnuuUcalion between administration and
stlllienls and the building of morale among
stunls.
"/ want to develop Ullity in the campus, all'
parts of Whitworth College. There is a lack of
comprehensive commUllication between admini·
stralion and studi!lIlS. Administration tells things
to studenls after the facI."

"/ think a lot of the apalhy
stems from the lack of connect·
edness and the pride in the
school. The It!ay to improve
thal is through communication
between/acuity, slaff, administration, and the students. The
students need to be just as
concerned."

FINANCIAL VICE-PRESIDENT
CHRIS BRUZZO
SUSIE CHANG
JUDior Political Studies Major
Sopbomore Business Manage.
Dlentl Interaatiooal Trade
and Politics Major

"The lime has come for strong leadership.
The time has come to smile again abolll Whitworth, to smile again about our education, and
to smile again Dholll our facuity, sill/! tJIId
administration. Studentsfeel helpless to mole
change. TMir complainls, suggeniolls and'
crilicisms go nowMre. The dnfe is ripefora
stJUiemleoder like myself to empower nudents
and establish a strong rapport in adminislralion
for st"'rats suigestion to be i'!'Plimented."
,

Write-In
Presidential Candidate
Deb
Slater
,',
flil',-,',
(not pictured)

U

The administration and

A,SWC need to commJl/licate
imd mDke suie the
administralion's long term
goals meet the studenls needs
now. I want to encourage
stUtkn, inPut into where they
want 10 see lheir funds distribUled and whal activities they'd
like to see brought Q" campus."

,

, Junior CommunicatiooslMarketing Major

"There is too much empluuis on tM future here at Whitworth. We as
studenls are bombarded withfUlIln plQIIS 0/ a new HUB, library, etc.• 1Hu
we CQlUU)t have afuture lUIless we also have a present, a present we can all
lake pride in. ASWC can maJ.e the students mailer now and not ten years
from now."

The making of a candidate: what it, takes at the top
Tracey Warren
'NhItworltlIan Staff WrIter

ASWC. a famiJiar acronym at
Whitworth. but many students are
unsure. or have no idea what those
four letters mean or what the stu·
dent government as a body does 10
influence the future of this !iChool.
In a candidate. Dayna Coleman.
director of student acti vibes, said.
an executive should be a good
model of a representative and take
the time to fmdout what people are
thinking. She said it is also important to be a good encourIIC'I. "It·s
not necessarily what they can do.
but what they can gctother people
to do."

Debbie O·Brien. executive vice
president, said. "StudenlS should
look for who has the bestsolutions,
and the most practical solutions to
the problems we have at this
school." O·Brien is unopposed in
seeking her second tenn in this
offICe.

ASWC President David Harris
isn·t running for re~lection this
year. "I wanted to give the oppar·
tunily 10 somec;me else," he said.
"It·s important for students 10
look for someone who can handle
org~izational tasks and someone
who is diplomatic. DOt just with the
administration. but with peers."
One of the most difficult aspects
of the job is fmding a good balance
between st~es. social life. and
work. according 10 Harris.
'"The hardest part about being an
executive is trying to correctly
represent the students because its
Iuwd to know what the qnnions
are," O'Brien said.
Many studenlS feel that just
because you have a title. you can
change things. Coleman says this
isn't true. It· s the probI~ solving
that is important and making od1er
people feel like they have power
too.

Harris summarized some of his

duties as president and ,what the

upcoming president will have to
do. They will be respoosible for
chairing 'lheGeneral Assembly, and
coordinating with the Cabinet, the
bOdy made up of individual coor·
dinalOrs. The president also meets
with Julie Anderton. vice presi·
dent of Student Life and Whitworth President Arthur De Jong.
TheASWCpresident "needs to be
ready to discuss business with

responsible for the budgetand other

hour to ~ hours a day. depend-

monetary concerns in ASWC. In' ing 00 what i~ hapPening.
the new structure. they are respon.

sible for the f~e Committee.
In the upcoming elections. stuthe club council. and dealing with dents wiu have many opportunirefrigerator rentals.
'
ties to hear the candidates speak
General duties of ASWC execu- and to get their opinions beginning
tives include executive meetings. with debates Tuesday in the War·
making policy. wrilingresolutions. rens' Lounge and Wednesday at
checking the budget, and going the HUB, both at 8:30 p.m. A
door to door 10 I.aIk to people.
preliminary election will be held
people at any time. even if it is in
The hours each of the executives Thursday to limit the field to two
the lunch line," Harris said.
put in varies from week tQ week. for ~ offICe of president and the
As executive vice president, O'Brien said shecouJdput in a half final elections will be April 16.
O·Brien outlines the responsibili.
tiesofhecjob. TheEVPisrespon.
sible for the motivalion of the
Assembly. meeting with the
members individuallyewsy namib
Write-in candidate
and placing people on ASWC
for ASWC President
committees. She says right now
the hardest pan of her job is
"making sure the students are repThere is no future without a present.
resenled and taking that into account. ~~g, wilh y'0I,U' own opinions. wheO making yourdecisions."
The financial vice president is

DEB SLATER

The 'NtitworthIal, AprIl O. ) ~, :'
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Glasnost paves the way fora Whitworth/Russia exch~~g~"
lila MattteUo
SpecIal to The Whltworthlan
Whitworth students should not
be surprized if they fmd borsch on
- the menu at Leaviu Dining Han
soon. The traditional Russian dish
could arrive on campus along with
Soviet foreign exchange students
in the next few years.
"I believe Whitwd will ~ta~
lish a student-faculty exchange
with Russia, possibly a Kiev Stale
University, in the next five years."
says Kathy Cook, off-campus
cross~uJturaI programs coordinatu'.

The issue of educational exchange with the communist superpower has come to the foreground
recentJy. For the first time in years,
both countries are witnessing
improved relations due to democratic reforms and Glasnost. 1be
result- increasing interest in educational exchange.
The idea of US-USSR exchange
is nota new one. The flJ'St university graduate student exchange
between the two COlDltries occurred
in the 1960's. At their 1985 (je..
neva Summit. President Ronald
Reagan and General Security
.'~'
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Mikhail Gorbachev' prOdUced the
President's US-Soviet"Exchimge
Initiative and its goal of establishing direct contact owonunities.
1989 brought the flJ'Sl Soyiet undergraduates and th~ir enroll~t in
various American universities:
With iheseaccomplishmentsand

the present positive outJook;what
then hampers a Whitwooh-Soviet
institution agreement?
'''There are certain criteria which
a potential exchange or partner
institution must meet." said Dr.
Dan Sanfofd, professor of inlemalional studies and director of
Whitworth's center for inlernalional and multicultural education.
An ideal uansaction with a s0viet school could involve a partner
imtitution relationship, Sanford
said. A pamer institution functions like an exchange imtitution
but has a more binding exchange
agreement. In considering a university for such an arrangement,
Whitworth seeks similar religious
commitment
Although most
Soviet institutions do not fulfill
this criteria, experience has shown
that the religion requirement can
be waived, as it was when Whitworth established two partnership
agreements in communist OIina.
.,

.,),

••••

,

Creation of a Whitworth-Soviet
pmgriuDaIsOinvolvesWhitwonh's
Christian mission to increase
awareness and understanding of,
the Christian faith, At the roo-,
ment. priority lies with establishing exchanges to fulfill this purpose in the underdeveloped coontties of C~ntral and South America. accmling to Cook.. However,
the Soviet Union is still amOng the
top counlries currentJy being considered for educational exchange.

The two-year foreign language
exchange requirement is another
area that needs to be considered.
Whitworth has recently added
Russian to its curriculum and more
Russian Language and Studies
trained faculty are needed, according toSanford. Whitworth is solving this problem through the Project to Enhance Multicultural and
Bilingual Education, a program
funded with $132,500 from the US
government that ttains faculty
through foreign language courses
and cultura1 experiences abroad.
A Whitworth statement declares
as a program goal, "lhe establishment of new foreign study pr0grams." A country included in this
objective is the Soviet Union.

Many recent events favorably the Soviets. Accordjng to Cook,
support the possibility of a Whit- Whitworth's scheddlM 199I~May
worth-Soviet arrangement. East- Term in Russia program wiJ] proem Washington University cur- mote necessary persona) contacts
rentJy has one Soviet, faculty and between both countries, promottwo students from a successful 'ing further progress towards formprogram with Russia. The Chris- ing an ex.change agreement.
tian College Coalition, which inSo Whitworth, you might get
cludes Whitworth, has i~tialed a ready. . . and don't forget your
proposaJ toimtitute a program with soup spoons.
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DIDIER'S YOGURT '& MORE
NOW HAS HOMEMADE ICE CREAM!
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In a variety of flavors. Free
samples. Take out orders
welcome.

I,

Mon-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm
Sun: Noon-10pm

1.1
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Walking Distance
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466-8434

Coupon

I Half off on your :
•
I
I second scoop of :
:
Medium Dish
I
ice cream
:
: Your Choice of Yogurt I Buy one scoop and get the :.

.:
•
:

:
•
:

99 Cents
Toppings Extra
One per coupon
Expires 4124190

:second scoop for half price!:

I

one per coupon
Expires 4124190
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IIfTO OUR ,WOJlLD
"

Proposal near-sighted

"/

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

SWimmers Slighted

Two years ago, student To the EdiIOr:
government leaders on a poEditor. The 'Mitworthlan
sition-creating splurge left
I am writing to let you and other
the present ASWC structure burdened with an abundance of students of this college know that
salaries to
and not enough work to go around. Jobs like our swim team had a good year.
the vice-president of operations, Springfest coordinator and Our men's team finished 19th in
concessions manager have been rightfully eliminated to the nation, even afaer the loss of
save student dollars. But the danger of over-correction faces two national level swimmers. They
our senators and representatives this week.
sel all five of Whitworth's relay
A proposal which would merge the ASWC bookkeeper records.aswellasthreeindividual
and administrative secretary was recommended to the joint records. They have their flJ'St AlIHouse and Senate meeting last Thursday night. The action Americao in Matt Snow. who
would trim a cool $5,()()() from ASWC expenses, according placed third and fifth in the 200
to the executives. While the fmancial wizardry of the pro- and 100 yard backstroke events,
posal may be admirable, the overall proposal needs more ~wV:~'s team finished an
thought.
_
A convincing enough argument has not been made to injury-filled season with one honprove one person could reasonably manage the bookkeeping orable mention All-American,
and secretarial work of the ASWC, in m!,:~inion. A great Brook Bray, who finished 16th in
possibility exists that one person would
~ an attempt to
~=
do the whole job next year, and not be able ~o manage. meet, the largest group from WbitMaybe the next ASWC executives would right the wrong; worth in its history.
but it's not that easy. The peOple employed in those positions"
It is 100 bad I have to write this.
have worked here for nearly five years and help to support I haveattendedlhisschool for two
families. Theyhavepmvidedth~con~istencytoASWCthat years, and have witnessed the
now-you-see-them-now-you-don't students could never neglectofOlD'swim JI'081'8I1l within
claim or aspire to provide.
yOlD' newspaper; this Year being
Beside~ the practical problems of the resolution, the pres- far worse than the scanty eff9fllast
entation at Thursday's meeting had ~ somewhat misl~ng _ year. All three of our big comPetlair about it. When a student representative asked how the lions were neglected by you: inpeople holding the jobs in question felt about the proposal, c1uding our conference championan executive responded, "They both find itto beleasible." A ships, which were held right here
little investigation finds this to be clear.y nQt ~.,
, a t , Wh!tworth~
,
In recommending the merger, executive~ urged the House
WhIle, ~ng at the last newsand Senate to not bring any personal issues into the debate, ~r. I DOUce? the ~xcellent. arbut to simply think of the positions ~ "two empty chairs." bcleon~me~ s~sfundr.user
Such impersonalization doesn!t ~tiit Whitworth well. I dQ- ~.reaIized tJns artiC~ took more,
"d'
h -,"" fi
-, , d' - -'--_!.
t ' ~ than,lIoU the articles on the
t wBDfit'tt?'~toth~tu'
Dtart°
day-wts e~lthro essorstBDd'aanB,!llstra ors ~ilm ~ ~yeai;--This uhplies'
sk
S . Ie ernng
s en as
ose emp yes.
.
this fwid
is more important
, FlO.ally, before our s~del)t' gov~mment staIU making '\ than our seVen month season. Our
m:a~t1C cuts, or any cuts 10 the budget for that matter,. ~e ~ and ~"of hard wort are
~hclO~ needs to come closer tt? home fIrSt. To have credlbll- worth literally nothing to you. I
Ity With students, the executives should take a long, hard , think you owe our team an apollook at their own salaries. While other ASWC employees ogy. I would like 10 see a commitwork for peanuts, the executives. se~m ~o feel:fin~ ,abo~t, ,.inentto~ualitywithinyourspons
raking in 35 percent oftuitiOD each year, orroughly $~,150. !'<Section~'
To call such a situation myopic is, an understatement.'
Jason Kennedy
, "
If fat neecU-to be cut from the budget, fme, cut it. ~ut,
'
• '
".
please, leave the lean. JointResolution.89-90:18g~sbefore _
th~ Hou~ and Senate ThurSday, Apnl 12. Don'.t let your _,"
,
"
. '
vOice go unheard.
Dear EditOr:
.
directly t)"om the SWI? into ,the the SWIP. I found lhat !IPPl"oxiSpokaDe" river. This is clearly not" "mately 85 percent of the' phos-

par

:!ts:::::nr:

raiser

d
Phosphate 'discrepancies foun

The Whitworthian
will not publish April
17 in observance of
Easter.
Happy Easterl

I thougbt the "Envirqnews" column on bfmningphosplwes which
appeared in the March'13 issue of
The Whitworlhian was a poorly
researehed article. It was painfully
obvious the writer did not talk., 10
anyone at lhe Spokane Solid Waste
Treatment PlanL The article led
metobelievethat~ flow

the case." True. some of the efftu-

'phates are removed before they

lion, but the article indicaled the
phosphates flowed unchecked
through the system. Phosphates
flow 10 the treatment plant notfrom
the plant as the article indicated.
After talking with an enginea" at

a minute amount of the total phosphate pollution problem. Agricultural run-off into Latah Creek is by
far the biggest source of phosphate
pollution in the Spokane River. He
went on to say that even if the
domestic phosphates wererdeased
direcdy into the river it wouldn't
even be one percent of the total

ence fmiri the plant contains phos- .' reach the river. He went on to say
phateS, &bOut two' imts per inil- domestic phosphate makes up only

~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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problem.

Though the ban on domestic
phosphate is a step in the right direction, the phospI1ate problem
shQuld be tackled at the largest

the editor
must be signed and submiffed to The Whlt- Source: agricultural.
worthlan, Statton '40 by
I am not against the banning of
3
Friday N
domestic phosphates or any envip.m.
. '- 0 an- ronmentally positive issue; but I
• _Men to
I.V.II'

onymous ~tters will be am against utilizing emotions and

published.
' ' misinformation instead of sound
Please" include ,a reason to create environmental
phone 'number' for au- ·bYst.eria. Theaulhoroftheanicle
thor verification. The should have I:8kena few ntinutes to
Whltworth-Ia Is t obIl call the SWTP so the story would
n no
- have been more accurate and be-

gated to publish ,all let- lievable.
ters '"and reserves the -"
right to edit letters. .,. "' ,l)K>mas Kelley Lynch"

---- . __ ...... __ -..-- .. _--- .. _---- ... -." ---------_ . _---------"
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Fireside chat with the pres.
DavId Harris
ASHe President

As a big city boy from Texas
and president of Whitworth's
student govenunent, I can al·

ways find someone to ask me
"Where
IS your accent?!" and "What's up with the ASWc/" Little do
people know that both inquiries confuse the bejambers outla
me.
Before I proceed, I need to explain that I try and interpret everything people ask. This is similar to what our very own sociology professor Dr. Raja Tanas does when asked, "How are
you?" His immediate response is a grin and the question.
"What do you mean?" Like a Well-educated student of the
liberal arts, I usually smile (Duelligently), laugh (profoundly),
and ask (probing), "Huh!?" I find answering even simple questions a long and arduous process.
Anyway, back to the matter pressing the stability of the Pineco~ CUrtain. I was faced with a question this past week by
The Whitworthian Editor GiD3 Jolmson. She asked. "Wopld
you write a piece on the stateof stUdent government?" Appearingto be a simple question, I responded with a "yes. thank you."
So, here it goes...
The state of student government is bright. .. about as bright as
a middle-of-the-Loop sun· worshipper's skin after winter. We
finally have a governing structure which will prove to be more
simple to operate and· a better opponunity to tackle issues.
However, it has been a difficult year, too. 1be dilemma faced
among those of us in student government is trying to balance
student criticism with a government able to respond to these
concerns.
In an effort to provide a student government which will
function well, several ASWC jobs, functions, and attitudes
have bee~ tellllinated or are in the process of being evaluated.
It is tough. After months of evaluating certain positions, I am· confident that Whitworth students need a smaller-scale. better
organized student government rather than .. colossal bureaucracy we inherited from years past. I cannot decide if it was
. ~gher.to ~valua~ ~ purpose ~ po~itions in stude~tgov:
emment or drive the new perimeter lO8(fcurves at thirty niiles
per hour while iced.
But by far the hardest area to deal with comes in the way our
community (students, faculty, and staff) treat each other. Whitworth bills itself as a caring. scholarly community. That it is.
What is ~ly yver discussed in large circl~s is how critical we ,
are to each other without being constructive. We need to beconie a people who will create infolDled. intelligent decisions
pu1;ting action to our words and changing things we do not like.
I am sure we have all h~ard the saying, "If you cannot s~y
anything positive, do not ~y anything at all." This is what
those of us in student leadership positions face in tackling
problems. Once, I heard Ii pastor say, "If you are going to talk
the talk, you've got to walk the walk." If we are not willing to
"walk the walk" and "talk the talk~', we have no justifiable
reason to complain. Too many people ~nd time trying to
make this school a better place, whether in athletics or music,
event planning, or student government. We do not need a vocal
minority who will bully what little constructive effort is emNonCE: RESULTS OF SAMPLING
ployed. Therefore, let us match our actions with our words and
FOR VOLATILE ORGANIC CHEMIfor our community' s sake enjoy this time we are at Whitworth
CALS·WHrTWORTHCOLLEGEDObecause this. for many of us. is our home forfourorfive (or six)
MESTlC WATER SUPPLY.
years~ We need to enjoy it. just like the psychedelic stop sign
carpeting in upstairs Saga.
A new Fedenl 0ra1lJic: M~it~, Pro'The importance of a good. productive attitude among all
.rmn ~I been implemented in Washingmembers of the community is imperative to a healthy working,
ton in order 10 provide wa1er suppliers and
living. learning. and studying environment. I challenge us all
c:oruumen with information on !he oc:curto learn to "walk the walk" putting our words into a~ons.
n:rICle ~ syn~ orpnic; chemicab in
waIa' auppliu acros.!he AaIc. lhis proSeveral events are occurring this month to provide! students
with oppo~ty to put our words into 3ctions ~ make a . ImIII is pnnpted by III inc:reuina c:auciworld of difference (where have I heard this phrase before?) '~ to pmvidc hiah-qu.lily walCr
IUftIIicI Md a DeW ahitily to dc:Iect DrJuic:
including a rally at Riverfront Part to object to Federal Finandw=micall aI !he vay low amoun" !hat
cial Aid cuts (Wednesday, April II, 11 iUn.), ASWC elections
may oc:cur iD driItkin& waIer.
(Monday, April 16), and Woodstock weekend (April 21-22).
Wbawanh Calle. bas ..cendy IIIIIpIed .
Other effective ways to place actions to yourwonls is via yoUr
fer I)'IIIIIecic orpaic ....... aDd ...
elected representatives in student government, tackling .prob~"""""01
lems yourself (plaming activities for yow ~11D or hall in . . _ WBD wiIbia""",,-- 'I1aiI
response to there being "no sociallifej, and adivdy pursuing
u oar cn:.aYe
the election activitiei this week and next (debltes. primaries,
to
and general elections). Whatever your fancy, there is a place
...... oar ........ lOpnwidc ... haIdDfor everyone at Whitworth. Let us learn to value each other and
.... paral ~ ..... poRi'"
mate these few years in college the most outstanding and
". _
WIlIer 1fIAIiIy . . . . pnMded by
rewarding in our lives, just like Dr. Tmas' smiles and confus1be0000MaaiIcriat ........ _&VIiJing probes on life's easier questions.
able 10 you . . ~
~ne of two insightful and tlX>ught-provoking questions:
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Living with the

META14
MONSTERS
Jeff cartson

\NhitworthIon Staff Writer
It is nunaed that frightening
creatures lude around the bouse on

N.4927 Stevens SL&kele&alhorses,
sewer monsters and the grim reaper
are said to prowl behind the metal
bars and rock waDs dlat surround
tHe wooden cabin.
,
Rumors, however, have a 1eJ1dency to assume scary lives of
their own. In actuality, the demons '
Jiving in front of abe unusual house
are really the iron sculptures of
their creator and ownerofthe home.
COIDltry Doug Edgar.
Edgar,amustachedcowboywith
a genuine Texan acceru. fll'St,
bought the house in 1970 when he
setQed in Spokane 8~ a ~ in
~~Natic?nalGuard.~"~
, IT!Pdemize ~e house, ~ de-'
cided to stick with the ongin8l
look of the dwelling, which has
stOod on dlat spot since 1902.
"Some people have ~ed me,
since illooks so crazy, that maybe
I should make it look like the other
houses in the neighborhood," said
Edgar. "I think it is unique to have
this one spot sort of a timec~ule
10 what that era in time looked

-,'

. 1
'-~

~.

post and a grocery store during its
almost nine decades of existence.
Arter purchasing it, he spent eight
years remodeling, using maaerials

wlUch would "match the air of ~
I:tou$e," be, ~d_ _
Currently, that air includes a
large collection of metal sculptures,probably the ~ reason the
house has achieved iis reputation
among some people as ''the scary
house."
However, what appear to be evil
figwes are aclually pieces ofiron
anwort which represent a variety
of themes. The skeletal horses are
only sculptOO horses, many built
like."
for children 10 play on; flying
According 10 Edgar, the house vulture is in fact a piece cmcernonce served' as an Indian uading ing Celtic religion; and the "grim

a

reaper," a man-sized figure resentbling Darth Vader, is a metalwork
self ponrait of the anist.
One would assume that Edgar's
nei~h9rs wooJd not appreciate the
SJY~ Qf t,is ~,and its ~ 9Ut-

den; ~~ent, l?ut th8t is not
the case on Stevens Street.

"I'm the Block Watch captain,"
he said. ~'The neighbors know me.
I've lived here 20
only
~SC? they would ~ve woUld
be to the small amount of harassment we've gotten."
Although a rarity, Edgar and his
wife Cecilia have had to put up
with some instances of vandalism
and verbal abuse. These tensions

years. n.e

See Living on 'pg. 7

To the right
Country Doug
Edgar standing in

,
"

l

front of his "scary
~ house"; above,
Edgar's tras,h monster, and at top
righ~ his sewer

Photos by

Tara Taylor

monster sculpture

_'-"~'"
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Boys just wanna have fun

Lunchbox band treats crowds with 'happy rock~
Hervy's Pub and

the notion to pul a
new band
together and play
Mac Hall in

Mlch.,. MoM

WhItwot1hIon staff Writer

asked them how a

band would go
about getling on
their schedule.
They told me they
had just had a cancellation in two
weeks and offered
us the spot. They
told us we would
play for an hour
and I said fine. At
the time we only
had about four

Concert.

I'll never forget the day a couple of

"We figured we
when I found out Spinal Tap
had nothing 10
wasn't really a rock group.
lose by auditionDejected though I was, I I';cepted this
ing. Paul and I
fact, but was fasc~ by Ihe concept of
tried out alone,
creating a band from nothing.
Jt's kind of like a recipe. Take four fun- but we got in,"
said Russell.
loving guys, add some musical instrumenlS,a case of beer, loud music and a let "Twenty minules
before me
of "bype."
auditions we
It worked for the Sex Pistols and it's
original songs,
wrote the song
working, more or less, for LlBlChbox.
'Little
Princess'.
though," said
- Who or what is Lmtehbox? We're not
It's about a guy in
Russell.
talking about the cool items you used 10
He said the
carry food in in me fourth grade. ~ college trying to
band decided to
box is a n;cent WhitwMh pbeoon1enon. a· dale a iirl in
get serious and
. junior high."
mll~ical group made up of two senim,
Russell
Wl'OfC about six
Paul Martillie and Ian Russell, and two
songs in 20
recruited his
sopbomores, Darby Cavin and Jeremy
Spohr.
'
minules. Russell
rugby male Dalby
said this is not
The group formed around me middle of Cavin 10 play guitar Lunebbo~ at the Mac conart Galen Tom
unusual for
aDd Cavin brought
February, but lead vocalist Markillie said
along
his
friend
Jeremy
Spohr
10
play
Lunchbox.
They
make
it
a practice to
the band's roots go all the way back 10 the
summer of 1989. '
',drums, and Lunchbox was born.
write songs very quickly, Most of the
'We got the name Lunchbox after we'd music is already wri., and Markillie
"It all started last Fourth of July. Ian
gone through just about every food item.
supplies the lyrics.
played guirar. I sang, and we reciuited a
We almost called ourselves Chicken
"If a song lakes more Ihan five minutes
hom section wirh Josh Wilcox and Kyle
Sandwich, bul we ~ided on Lunchbox," 10 put together, then it isn't a Lunchbox
Orwig. We playe(i"a concert for our
said MarkilIie,
song," sa;kt Markillie: '"
,
frielKk and it was a lot of fun," said
Martillie. '_ The band felt the Mac Hall'venlUre was .
Lunchbox played at Henry's Pub for
a success. Spohr said, "The response we
aboul'" hour on March 21 and delighled,
He said die group was called PJIgot from people was great. We'd been
the audienCe with such tunes as "Living in
ANWIG, a combination of all their
together
less
than
a
week,
but
1
I1;ICSS
it
a
Fish Aq~um;" 'Tm So Happy,"
names. The groUp ~yeda few original
songs,'1iJce "BeerWencll" and ~$SOLove
_,was om:,~n>: iJ) ~e ~~,x." .: ."';-n·~.~g,7; "Little Princess," and t,heir
~ Affair;"'- MaItanie'saiif he 'uSUaity made' ~i !
~ hil'~ench," as well as their
Not content io rest on their laUrelS.
own versiOn of "Labamba."
.
Jtussen'said he wondered what elSe the
up the words as he went 8Iong.
'
band could do to get their sound heard by
~nior Jqel Hunaer auended ~ HCory's
" But as Ihe Summer came 10 an end. so
the public. '
. coocert. Although he Ii~ with MamUie,
_ , band. NOIhiDgwas heard from
did the
"1 was just Iddding, but I called up
he had never heard Lunchbox play before
them again -.until. Markillie and Russell
got
.
ytNS ago

r , \'

'1'

Living
with his'iron
art
.
,
don't seem to bother him, however, because he beli~es he un~ the ttoublemakCrs.
''1bey're people who don 't have
a full grasp on life, and they'reliving wirh a lot of fear within themselves," he said.
.
oDeofEdgar'sneighbors,Arthur
"Bud" Jordan, expressed 'his disbelief at some of the au.ention the
house receives.
"Why don't they let a man live
the Wily he wants to live? Doug is
the best neighbor I've ever had,"
Jordan said. "Ii amazes me 10 think
that people from all over town can
be so curious."
.
Mostly. though, the spectators
are made up of curious people and
teen-agers looking to have some
fun. "Wefmditsortofhumorous,"
said Edgar. "People drive· by here
and gawk at us, and yet when we

that night.
"They did an oulStanding job. Paul
can 'I. sing worth beans, but they do
entertain;" said Hunler.
The management at Henry's Pub was
equally pleased with the band's perform-

ance.
Vada, an employee at Henry's and the
woman who put Lunchbox on the schedule said, "They were a funny band. They
warned me 10 be ready for them and 10
expect craziness. They sure lived up to it.
They had a really good time with the
crowd and the crowd ale it up, We'410ve
to have them back."
MaJtjUie said it is extremely difficulllO
classify the music of Lunchbox or name
any of their influences.
"We are in the vein of Spinal Tap to
some'degree, but our music is very
unique. There are defmite traces of Ted
NugeJIt in all of Darby's guitar solos. I'd
have 10 qill our music 'happy rock.'
Every song~s a loud Ioe-taj)per," said
MarkiUie.
.'
The band members stress that they
don't take themselves seriously and they
are just having fun.
There appears 10 be a lot of momentum
behind Lunchbox at this time, but alas,
with Martillie and Russell graduating in
May it doesn't seem likely the band will
be togethei much longer. But before then,
the band plans 10 play at Henry's 11 couple
of JnlWe times, maybe make a tape and
playa couple of gigs at Whitworth, IOQ.
" A,t this point in our IivC$, it ~s like
a ...,....'~p~~·be;~ther ,>
difflCulL As sad as.il will be, the band
will dissolve at the end of the school year.
But I think the next six weeks will be fuU
of exciting rhings for Lunchbox," said
Spohr. .

-;------------------------------

lookatlhem;jt·slike~'regawk-

together and exclaiming. "Look
here, this is art!"
Slncethen,Edgar'ssculptinghas
oftown,"b~said,pointing-outthat grown in talent and m~aJing. "It
artists whose works sell f(X'mil- seems like art should say somelions of dollars now were once thing," he said. "At the least, a
considered lDIusuaJ in their time: pezsonshouldhavethegulSenough
' "If that's any sign, I'm &raveling in to express what he's doing; begood circles."
.
cause art is a P1,lbiic deal. It's ROlto
Edgar~s inrerest in metal sculp- insull anyone, or make them feel
lW'e began me summer at the Los__ like a dummy."
Angeles County Museum. of Art,
Edgar sees himself more as a
where he saw a piece consisting of cowboy than an artisL "It seems
a red board with a large while dot . like every artist you see, they have
in lhecentertided, "Whiteon Red." 10 talk funny and put on that air of
"My feeling was, being ~ of 'If you don't understand that, I'm
on old country boy, I was very too great to have to explain il to
intimidated," he said. "I thought you,''' he said. "Well that's bathat ei~ I'm real dumb, or I was JOlley."
on Candid Came~ so I started
. And yet, although he remains a
looking over my shoulder."
cowboy at heart, Cowttry Doug
' Froni~, he would often)ok~ Edgar is also ,an iron ,sculptor. In
around With scrap metal, putbng It the fulure; he IS planmng 10 create
ing at them gawking."
. Headded,"TbeyranPlcassoout

a book of his work and the ideas
associaJ.ed with his artwork. Until
then, however, he intends 10 slay

on Stevens

S~t,

watching the

spectators gaze at what he calls
home.
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Let's go Hawaiian
Students to share 'real beauty'of Hawaiian culture at luau
Karen Gruber
Whltworthlan Staff Wrlter

Bargain hunters will want to attend the
Hawaiian luau April 21 in the Field House.
For$5,studentscanenjoyanauthenticfeast
prepared by the Hawaiian Club,listen to a
professional Hawaiian band and watch genuioe hulaand fire dancing. An event like this
in Hawaii would cost someone $50 at the
door. That doesn't include the plane fare to
Hawaii.
"We want to share what Hawaiian culture
is about," said Kalani Fromla, sophomore
and president of the Hawaiian Club. "We
want to show them the difference between
the touristy Hawaii and the real beauty of it
Instead of buildings, pineapples and grass
skirts, we want people to see the land, the
ocean and the waterfalls."
Grass skirts will be there, however. The
Hawaiian Club has put in more than 70
hours practicing for the dancing alone, said
Fronda. "Preparing for this luau has kind of
been a full-time job for us since the summer."
According to Fronda, huJa dancing is like
telling a story about the demigods, important people or nature itself. "It's not just the
movement of the hands. It takes every
muscle of the body as well as the mental
part. It gets you in shape."
Fromm used to dance with "KawaioJa,"
the professional band performing at the
luau, when he was a senior in high school.
Hawaiian Club members have raised the
money themselves to pay for th~ band's
plane fare, housing and food through ticket

sales and by asking Spokane businesses to
sponsor them.
The theme of the luau is "The Migration
of Hawaii." The focus is different from
years before. The Hawaiian Club will include entertainment from the entire Polynesian culture because of the Polynesian students from Samoa and Tonga this year.
"I don't think Whitworth or Spokane will

We want to show them the
difference between the touristy Hawaii and the real
Jim "Guru" Blackman
beauty of it. Instead of build- Hawaiian Club members practice tbeir bula dancing.
ings, pineapples and grass WRITING AWARD WINNERS, SPRING 1990
skirts, we want people to see
1 ESsay:
the land, the ocean and the Writing
Winner:
Jennifer Slippem
"Nine or Nineteen'"
Honorable mefllion: M. A. McGoldrick "The Girl who Feeds her Horses Early"
waterfalls.
Writing 1 Research:

Kalani Froncla,
Hawaiian Club president

Winner:

J ulane Lussier

Honorable, mefllion:

William R. Ginn

.. ..
Creative Writing:
ever get a beller luau, scud Karen Kaupu, Winner'
Candace Stone
"August"
!our-year member of the Hawaiian Club. Writing 2 Research:
. In the y~ past, we have done an ,okay Winner
Marcus J. Wright
"The History of TASS, the Soviet News
Job, but dns year. we have that eX,tra. mput .Agency: The :rruth of T()taIitarian Suppression and the ~eality ,?f G~hev'~ ~~<?"
from ~e Polyne~lan culture..1 get'c~lI~ up S; Honorable Mention: Chris Tweedy
"Exclusive! Tweedy's TaJe of Tabloid
Trash Trickle-Down Tragedy"
my spme watchmg the dancmg. This IS a
wonderful representation of the culture."
Core 150:
Suzanne Weber
She added, "I don't think people realize r-:=7~:::;::::::~~in~~~;::::4::i'i~;;;:;:;5""~6;;;:::~==:;::;:::-;:;n;;:;:n-,
what they're gelting. The week before the
fi~!~~1O~IZ.:..Ji~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
luau the officers aren't going to getany sleep ...
andclasses are
• Once Upon a. Time ...
going to have
The HI.es of Ka.ppo. Gamma. Fralemily._
to take a backyour $.ipid term paper alret¥ly..
brain i5 aliye and tn lhe care r:k space aliens.
seat."
04uns 'N' 'Roses a.re Eo winny coo1.
The luau is
''Fee Wee tlernto.n is 8lInrier tha.1l PJa.lo becoJ.Ise ..
$5 forSludents
Rigbt now I o.m !!IJ wasted I could puke.
and $8 for
non-students.

PRICES GOOD fOR ONE \1IIEEIC

hastinos= fl:~(!'rs
•

m

l

We're Entertainment!e

7JM.N NortIt ........
Come Sec Our NcwcJt LOC4Ition at . . . 11314 Spr.,•• Aft.
.)

"Divorce: Parents Break Up, ChiJdren
Break: Down"
"The Pen was Mightier than the Sword
in Vietnam"

NoiIhlOwn
• u·at, • CocUI' d' AIeM
(509)417·1616 (5OP)97A-5414 (2GI)667.05%

The business of job interview is in full swing ...
are you dressed for success? Good taste in
fashion need not be expensive, let Harvey's
show you how.
To help you get started we will give you $25 OIl!
... for men - any suit
... for women - any blazer I skirt combination

Offer oppIW. OIIly _,.,.. yofIlwiJaI b. IAU ad
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PIRATE ACTION

Tennis '90' .

Women, 12-5, return front
stephanie Tuft
Wh/1wor1t1Ian Staff WrIter

our game against teams that we
wouldn't normally play."

The women's tennis ream is in
the midst of its best season ever. "It was a good experiThe team was 8-0 before leaving
forHawaiitofacenatiooaUyranbd enee to go over there
competition. The Lady Pirates and play. I was happy
went 1-4 in Hawaii, and are now
"
12-5 overall.
to see what .t was l.ke
WhileinHawaiitheyplayeddual to play against
malChes against Brigham Young·
t 't' "
Hawaii, University of Hawaii, eompe • JOn.

Hawaii PacifIC, UC Bakersfield,
and California's Chabot College.
"AD of the teams we played over
there were nationally ranked in
their conference," Wagsaaff said.
''We went with the attitude that we
were going to work on points of

(other)

-Tanya Jones
"It went really weD," player
Tanya Jones said~ "It was a good
experience to go over there and
play. I was happy to see what it
was like to play against (other)
competition."

Ha~aii

The women flew directly to Portland from Hawaii to face Pacific
University, winning 9-0. Whitworth then lraveled to Gonzaga
April 5, winning 7·2.
The first loss 00 the mainland
was a 5-4 defeat last Saturday at
Whitworth against Willameue.
Whitworth rebounded with a 5-4
win the same day against SeatI1e.
Wagstaff aabibules &he strength
of this year's team toitsdepth,saying, "We are solid all of the way
down so we are hard to break."

Sonja Jansen returns a shot in Saturday's competition
at Whitworth.

The fact that this year's team is

"Tanya Jones hu an excellent

so young makes the future look

record; Saturday, she beat a top

promising. The top two players
are freshmen Tanya Jones and
Julane Lussier.

conference player and a number
onedistrictplayer," Wagstaff said.
"She is a strong number one."

Friday at Whitworth the women
will play Lewis and Clark State
CoUege at 3 p.m. Saturday they
will meet with Lewis and Clark of
Portland at Whitworth at 10 a.m.

Men return, defeat Gonzaga and CWU
Richman said, "I would've rather
gone to Hawaii to lose to great
teams than to go somewhere else
After a rough week in Hawaii, and beat teams that weren't up to
the men's tennis team came back our level."
to its home turf to beat GOQZaga
This weekend, the Pirates took
and Central Washington Univer. on the Gonzaga Bulldogs and beat
sity in matches Thursday and Fri- them handily 7·2. The two losses
day, ~espectively.
came from the second and third
1.,
doubles teams.
Th~f«!3IDfacedtoughteams~!p'~,
,"d',:"",·
,
t
ing Spring Break and experienced . Friday, Central Washington vis·
seven consecutive losses.
ired Whitworth and left a beaten
"We looked at it realistically," teamastheyweredefeatedS·I,the
said Senior Brian Sachse about the only Wftitworth loss coming from
trip. "We lOOk our progress in Brian Orr in the #1 position.
stride and learned from our experi·' Sachse believes that Orr is playence."
ing well at the 1#1 position, but
The team matched up with loses more because he faces the
Brigham Young University- Ha· toughest competition.
"His scores may not reflect the
waii,SouthwestMissouri, Univer.
sity of Hawaii, Hawaii Pacific,and caliber of a job that he is doing,"
UC Santa Cruz in Hawaii and faced ' said Sachse.
PacifIC Lutheran University and
The overall team record is now
Seattle Pacific University in Ta. 4·8 and the team hopes to add to
coma and Seattle, respectively.
the win column Ibis week in home
Derek Richman took the only matchesagainstEastem Washingsingles' victory against Hawaii ton University, Community ColPacifIC, and the doubles team of leges of Spokane, Lewis & Clark
Sachse and Brian Neale was also State College, University ofPuget
victorious in that match.
Sound and Lewis & Clark College.

TraceyWann
WhItworthlan Staff Writer

II

Steve·Mihas reaches to make a return sbot Saturday. Mason Marsh

Scott Carlsen, who broke his
leg in January, has returDed to
play limited doubles matthes.
His status is day-to-day.

At Oklahoma University, anything is possible
MIk.Sando
WhItworthIan Sports Editor

In light of Oklahoma
University's ill·advised decision
to dJql its wOmen's basketbaU
program 'to save money', it' is
obvious that OU offICials do not
base decisioos on principle.
The fact thatouttage among play·
ers, coaches and fans persuaded·
OU to reinstate the program Fri·
day reiterates this Jack: .of prin.
ciple; there was no excuse for
tenninating the program.
"You just don't drop a program °c

like that." said Julienne Simpson,
Whitworth's women's basketball
coach. "There is so much money
(at OU). Maybe they didn't like
the coach's style and it was a way
to end the program and (get rid of)

ing the program at a later date.

"You just don't drop a
program like that, Maybe
they didn't like the coach's
style and it U!as a way to
her."
Indeed,moneyisnottheissueat end the program and (get
OU, where the atbletic department rid oJ) her."
budgetexceedsS15million. Now,

after the reinstatement, it appears
that' OU officials may have had
one of two motives: 1.) totJansfer
,the money into other programs (a

-Julienne Simpson
The University of New Mexico
succeeded in discontinuing' its

women's basketball program sev·
women's soccer team was one , etal years ago allegedly to end the
rumored option) or 2.) to get rid of . uniyersity's relation~ip "{jib. the
:the coaching stalf befOi'ereinstat- coaching saarf,.' "Ibe prOgram is

scheduled to be reinstated soon.
If Oklahoma's motives parallel
UNM's, it was successful in that
the coach did resign. However,
OU's 7·22 season could be reason
enough for firing the coach.
Many felt that the move was a
direct show of disrespect for
women's athletics. The move,
coupled with the fact that 90% of
the total athletic budget at OU is
spent on men's sports, seems to
substantiate this claim.

If revenue is indeed the prob·
lern, the university should concentrateon beU.ermarketing techniques
instead of penalizing the players.

Regardless of the motive, OU
players are fortunate that the pnr
gram was immediately reinstated.
After all, college sports are supposed to provide a diversified
education regardless of monetary
or other concerns.
Fortunately, Whilworthdoesnot
have reason 10 worry about a simi·
lar charade here.
But at Oklahoma, where the
football team is elevated to Godlike status despite its documented
scandals and the men's basketball
coach is known for running up the
score against inferior competition,
anything is possible.
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PIRATE ACTION

Baseball '90

Baseball team sweeps Pacific in three games
Eddie Eugenio improves to 4-1; Whitworth wins 1-0,11-6 and 12-9
MatfWoodRM

tagging a Jason Atwood pitch over

Whltworthlon Staff Writer
Nick Gullickson, Ken Russell
and Troy Trollope all had three
RBltoleadlbePiratesastheyblew
past Pacific University 12-9 Sunday in windy Stannard Field.
The win improved the Pirate's
overall record 10 9-11 {5-1 in the
NCIC) and completed alhree-game
weekend sweep of Pacific. In a
doubleheader Saturday, the Pirates
were 1-0 and 11-6 winners.
In Saturday's opener, senior
Eddie Eugenio improved his record to 4-1 by shutting out PacifIC
onthr~hits. Eugenio needed only
72 pitches to shut down Pacific in
his third comp]ele game of the
season and the fIrSt Pirale shutout.
In the nightcap, both teams
caught file at the plate as the Pirates exploded for 15 hits and
Pacific managed 12. Aldridge led
the Pirates with three hits, while
Eric Eilmes, Ken Russell and
Trollope each had two. Rod Taylor also added two hits, blasting a
home run and a triple. Sophomore
pitcher Djurin Duty improved his
record to 3-2 and Mike Staudenmaier got the save.
The slug-fest continued Sunday
'ned fi 32
as the two team s com bI
or
hits. Pirale Ted Davis set the ~e
early in the bottom of the

t,
i

,.-85
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~

,

,
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i ,
:d

sixth with back-to-back doubles
by TroUope and Gullickson. Trolhomer.
lope jumped on the first pitch,.
AninninglaterKenRusseUcJob- sending it to deep eenler field,
bered another Atwood pitch for a bringing in two runs ..
tw"nm home run to give the PiGullickson followed with a
rates an early 4-2 lead. Then, in the blooper to left which scored Trolbottom of the third Aldridge and lope. Russell chased Pacific reEilmes each singled and Trollope Hever Ron Albano with a single
drove in a run with a double to the down the third-base line and Mike
left field fence.
Edwards finally ended the Pirate
burst by getting Paul Reyes to lineGullickson scored both Eilmes out to second base.
and Trollope with a single that
Boxer Alan Sagon homered off
ricocheted off Pacific's fIrSt base- Staudenmaier in the eighth and
roan to increase the Pirate lead to Mike Studer had an RBI single in
7-2.
the ninth off fmisher Ron Ungren
In the top of the fourth inning;, to round out the scoring.
the Boxers fmally got to starter . Schuennan struck: out four and
Steve Schuennan (I -3) who gave picked up his first win of the seaup a'bard-hit single to outfielder', soninfive-and-two-thirdsinnings
Roger Paris, walked the next bauer. of work while Aldridge improved
and yielded a booming three-run his team-leading batting average
homer to C8;tCher ~ri;m M.i~belJ 'to.400 by batting 3-5 on the day.
thatsil:enccidafewsarcastidn~m:::' Gullickson (3-3) alsO improved his
hers of the Pirate crowd. Boxer average to .350, a 53-point jwnp.
Briar! Grey provided die only !!Cor~. ~e bilseball action continues
ing for Pacific" in the;fifthr ~¥il}g ,'~ednesday ~ the ~ ,agains~
Schuerman for a solo hollie run rival Central WashingtOii'Univerand in the bottom half of the inning sity and next weekend with three
the Bues fmally chased Atwood games against Willametle UniverTara Taylor
•
••
•
-.after catcher Donny Dixon singled sity lin 'Salem. The next· hom~
in Russel_l to give the Piqttes'Iin'8- g~erok" tHe'l~OcS is thef~UoWmg . ,<W....~Q~U1.,s Ted DaVl.'i, who
ru~. sa.te thISPr,)': bit a,,:
61 d '
W'';...i' l..;lI";
'('A '1 18) .. - "' t two.run bome run over tbe center fi.etd fence In Suncbiy 5 12-9
ea .
Eas~ne:lWlWy h' gtopn U. ag~s victory over Pacilic. Tbe teams combioed for 32 hits in that
,}"~lt;, -:oiddle of the Pirate lineup
,.~m
as m n Diversity at
"
,
<,
19TiOed'ag'a.in in the bottom of the I'p.m:':·' ,
' . ' game.

the eenler field fence for a two-run
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:
Coed Softball.
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Coed Innertube Wafer
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E\lPLOY\lE:\T OPPORTL:\ITIES
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••
: Manager's ID #:
••

,:\,

·Team Name:

"

"\

,i,

: Manager's Address:

"

..................

"

r~

,I

~

"

',I

.

flue you looking for a c.,eer where your hard work will
mate a difference? The CIA seeks applicants in the
fonowing disciplines:

•
•
•
•

Computer Science
Economic Analysis
Electrical Engineering
International Rellllions I Liberal Arts

C.-.didates must have at least a Bachelor's degree in a'
relevant discipline; for analyst positions, a Master's degree
is preferred. Good oral and written skills are a must;
minimum GPA is 3.0.

:'1
!,

j'
"

'f

Applicants must be U.S: citizens and undergo an e1ttensive
background investigation. Most positions are entry level
and an require relocation to W ashington, DC.~

'(
~

f

The CIA Is an equal opportuiuty employer, and CTlCourages
applications from U ,S. citizens regardless of race,
h.-.dicap, national origin, religion, or sex.

"\

\

\.

For further infonnalion, see our literature in your campus
placement center. To apply, wrile to Ibis address and
enclose a current resume:
.

I

\(

Personnel Representative
P.O. Box 2147, Dept OM21
Seattle, WA 98111-2147

it
I'

'0,
,

l
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••
---------------.•
Manager's Phone iF: ----------- •
••
------------------------------------------------.•
Manager's Name:
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PIRATE ACTION

Track and Field '90

Whelham qualifies in javelin with 199-1 toss
Several Whitworth track and
field athletes notched personal and
season bests last Saturday at
Spokane Community College's
Bigfoot Open.
The highlight of the meet for the
Pirates was sophomore Nathan
Whe1ham' s national qualifying
javelin throw of 199-1. The toss
also sets a new school record for
the heaviez implemem. (Colleges
used to me the same weight javelin
as high schools, but have switched
to ~ heavier javelin.)
"I've been watching video tapes
lately," said WheUwn. "I also got
a few poin~ from a Canadian
coach."

Don't

)Jrink

d
IJrive.

Whelham, who regislered a 193-

otoss as a freshman last year, had
not swpassed the 186-0 mark this
season.
Sophomore Andy Davies placed
fIrSt in the 110m hurdles (14.9),
and fmished second in the 10ng
jump (21-0) and triple jump (425.25).
Junior Scott Lopez impuved his
best mark in the discus in just his
second' collegiate competition
(127-9).
Sophomore Tim Dennis notched
a personal best by over 2" wit the
16-lb. shot (42-11.5) while freshman Sieve Sund also set a new
personal best with a third-place

fmish in the 800m (1:57.7).
In the 3<XX>m, freshman Melanie Kosin
(10:25) and junior Gwen Helbing (10:37)
fmished in first and second, respectively.
Kosin, coming off a school record performance in the5000m (17:54) 1wo weeks ago,led
from the start, with Helbing slow ing her pace
at the one-mile mark.
Senior Barb Johnson, who has already
qualified foc nationals in the jayelin. placed
second Saturday with a somewhat mediocre
toss of 141-6.
Freshman Yvonne Schwab won the lOOn
hurdles in 17.2 while freslunan' Joey Genuy
recorded a 106-4 in the discus.
The Pirates are in Seattle next Saturday
afternoon for the University of Washington

Seldor Barb JobDSOD bas already qualll1ed for nadonals.

~ the computer you need to

succeed in tlie real world and a
chance to use it there.
h's easy. just try oor Real WIid Demo (Jl a Macin!aih·
oomputer to enter ~'s ~ ~brld~.
If}W're one d"14 Grand Prize winners, you'll get ~
spend a v.t'ek this ~ at·the ~izaIioo d"}WI' cije
listed below, where }\Jll'JI see MacinkNJ arnpJters hard at
\\Uk. And wiHI you get hoole, you can l1'ie your own rev.'
~ SE/30 to write}OOT resnne am kfu.v-up Ieum.
There will also be 20 First Prize willJRS who will
receive Macintosh SE cm1JX.If.erS and LOOO Second Prize
winners who will get~. T-shirts.

'100 really can't bie if}oo axne In and get }oor
hanis (Jl a Macintosh today. Because ooce}OJ do, you II
see Ixrw easy it is to use and how nu:h ooe c:oold do fQr
)00 roN. . .

".

.•

Enter AooIes~WJrkl ~ and ~ rouldwina\\rekat
one offtiese leading O~ and aMacintosh romputeI:
'l'y:pinq Station
Behi~d

on your typing? ,
~ll now for laser print
quality papers,manscrpts,
resumes.

Enter April 9th . April 20th at the

Bookstore during regular hours
.

Ask about drop box

747
Ad
We're looking for a few talerltedl
and creative individuals to
for '90·'91 Wbitworthian
If you have any questions or
interested contact Jenny Davis
or Gina Johnson for more info.

466-3248
Save the Wprld!!!!

Join the Greea's and take an

active part in preserving today
for the future.

Call Shel: 276-8119 or
Patricia: 926-7230

~'s Real WortJ Sweepstakes
'Nfl a week at one of Ilese oulstanding ()(ganlzalons:
ABC ...... InIIr~

I'rtJ4JtWJdllffl_

_

am officiate at

T-basebal games for ~ K.....
Starting Sat. April 4 - Jooe 9. Must
have previous knowledge of
-baseball rules am attend training
session. $ 5.25 per tv.
.
Apply at YMCA in RiveffTont pail( .

CIO ca,.ntlon
/IffI ~ IIMIIIrIg. sot.."

BIn • JtfITy'. HonnIIde, ~
-"'~.F'''''''''

E*
ATecIIIaIo!Ir FImI allCPIIIG,..1I8'wIcIk

'ar"'~'

~~..,PtilIrhq>f

~-'~5/fIPaf~~

April ~ "--Ii

Pr....

K-Ilc-.-_

.. __

NIIJcNI Fa.~
IIa1Ed"""

~~~~~

_..........,

co«f

~

..

8800

ThI CWIIrtI n.--

~

AAIIt~ ~
-.".,.,.."."

I*fn:/a Scft:>c*

-.u,AgIrq

.

'100'11 ~ the value d" a Macintalh COO1pUfer
after you Ie-.M campus and head oot into the real world,
too. But OO1't lake oor \\m1 fOr it Coole in and try a
Macinklih and see fOr yourself And if :roo
win the Grarxf Prize, )UU'II be seei~ the
real world sooner than,-you think.

SlIM HImmonII FIlII

_Fnn

...... LJIIfn cI .....1dIw (NH)
CrnpcMt$cMq a/orcIf.n. ~ GTip#CI
U.s. CoImuiilcllcnl ~CIi
~""""AfOtq'

,
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From the wire

Is the Spokane incinerator
the solution to Spokane's
landfill woes?

Marijuana virus plagues computers

To find out, come hear,'

,

\

',• •i

·Plagiarism prolific on campus

Curt Messex, chairman of Citizens .
for Clean Air.

1
:'

111;31:

(CPS) - A computer virus called "Stoned"-which zaps files and
replaces them with the message "Your computer has been stoned.
legalize marijuana"-circulated through an estimated 30 computers
atNonh Carolina State University March 21-22.
.
"It has been nighbnarish." complained Tracy Carver of the Humanities Computer Lab, which had 10 shut down for a day and a half to
restore its machines to working order.

~~.'

(CPS) -- As many as nine out of 10 students have pJagerized a
paper sometime during their college careers.
University of Ohio Prof. Jerold Hale and two colleagues surveyed
~34 students, and found that 91.2 percent of the students admitted to
having committed at least one of four acederrucally dishonest practices in connection with Mioen assignments.
.
Oflhose, 74.2 percent failed to cite a reference for paraphrased <r
quoted material, 44.2 percent passed off another student's wort: for
their own, 40.8 percent failed to note a word-fm--word quote as a
direct quotation, and 39.9 percent used misleading references to hide

April 10, 7 p.m.
Music Recital Hall

~:~tPi"•.~fM;JJf~t.~~H·~

plagerism.

Sponsored by the Whitworth Ecology Club

:~~U.;_

The results echo a survey released by Harvard University's Institute for Educational Management in early March thatfoundabout 30
percent of the nation's college students have cheated on term papers
or exams

!1_lm~.I'

COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA..

I

I

R~

~~

Yes! Please send me free information on
:~:rcristo's Christian Placement Network.

I
I
I

JaI.,mttto
The
Chri5lian Career

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Malt thiS fuupun lu

Specialists

0

CiIyISl.lelZip

19303 Fmoont Ave N.

x.tlie. WA 98133-3800

~ •• -'II

I

I
I
I
I

._--------------------_.
Pubhnlloo

Make a difference......

•

Ih.....

A
M
N
E

S
INTERNAllONAL
V
Every Wednesday at 6:00p.m. in the Chapel.

SHIRT
iJ.:

SIGN
DESIGN
e

7 •

;1
~

.:~

.

e

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~
, Call Us! 326-8300
Hours: Ila.m. to la.m. Sunday thru Thursday
Ila.m. to 2a.m. Friday and Saturday

--------------,

11" MEATZZA PIZZA •
and two Co~ Colas
=

=

$8.49 plus to:
Try our 11- McatZZa pizza with ortginal
. Style Cruat and four full portiona of
pepperoni, Sausage. Ham. and Ground Beef
plus two Cokes for only $8.49 plus tax

•
•

•
•
•

..
•
=
•

•

Street

•

•
•.
•
•

be fIJIed out 110 be ...!Jd. One coupan per paa.1
=
..,.CMuet
""",-,,
__ MoI.., .... ..,, __ Pnca _ _
•
=':'~:_..":';!:~IO=,"'-'.iU-_- .•

Phone

ZIp

•

~,.,.

_---_._--_
...........•
IO __

1IoMy _ _

*_

~--I-....

Good thru
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1990-1991 ASWC executives elected
Ed Shepherd
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Ifatfrrslyoudoo'tsuccud, vote,
vote again.
There was no clear cut winner
after Monday's ASWC election
day. Finally, after another round
of voting last Wednesday. Debbie
Slater was voted in as the 1990-91
ASWC president over opponent
Kathryn Wibbels. Others, Debbie
O'Brien and Susie Change, ran unopposed and will step in as the
ASWC executive vice-president
and the ASWCfmancialvice-president, respectively.
Slater plans to focus on now
rather than Iater,nextfall as ASWC
president.
'There is too much emphasis on
the future, said Slater. "We can
have a voice now. ASWC should
be held accountable. They passify
students with entertainment and
events. ASWC should also Satisfy
the students.-"- ;
--_ -_ .
Slat"r, who - is currently thl(
ASWC marketing coordinator,

feels the experience of being able
to satisfy the students' needs in the
.ASWC president role almost never
materialized."1 found out 1 didn't
receive the marketing coordinator
postilion as 1 was walking out the
door before spring break," said
Slater. "I was pretty upset at first
1 was saying why did they have to
ruin my spring break. But then I
thought it over during spring break,
and 1 think that not receiving the
position was better for me."
"My strengths lie in being a
representative. As marketing coordinator, the posi~oo woul~'t
»
allow me to do it 'So I-thought
J"
about re~n'ti~g~ the:students as
,
-,
president. 1 knew if 1 didn't do
!
something 1 wouldn't be involved,
Mason Marsh
so I did it. And hey look what hapThe ladies have it! The newly elected executives, Debbie Slater. president. Susie
pened."
Chang, financial vice-president and Debbie OBrien, vice president smile for the camera.
And, to make things happen
around Wh itworth next year, Slater thingnow,"saidSlater. "We don' is. Let's bring it out initiation Spokane community and to the
wilJ try to get rid of the so-called have to wait untfrwe are alumni. week and then for sporting events. world community. And Chang
apathy feelings blocking the cam- There is a supposed bad attitude That's one little thing that can wants to encourage, s~udents to let
pus walls of communication and problem here now. One thing to generate a lot of spirit."
her know where they want to sec
- -pride for lheschool. _"-.
. help_IDJll js to get out the school . _A~ for her_.~9n~u~_, 9'Briel!- ._ ~i!. fund_s_diStri!>u~ for. campus
-_"If the whole student body gets SQng. A lot qf students don!t know - .wishes to build,-'t,he :Y{hilw_Qrth- activities: _,
_: ~
-togelhei-,- then' we can-do some- what the school song is or where it community by reaching out to rhe . '

iI
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Dechance awarded
Mellon Fellowship

Gina Johnson
Editor, The Whitworthian

Coleman where to water. The tree was planted as ~art
of the tree planting ceremony that tOQ~ place at last
weekend's celebration to commemorate Eanh Day.

"

';,'-'

Prank injures five

.
Tara Taylor
Woodstock 1990! Chris Bruzzo shows Adan and Holly

.

,

Five freshman women were injured, ,in a.,prank gone bad early
W ednes4:I4ty:aboutl: 15 ~,Pl. in~ront
of Student Li fe. The women wer'e~
sprayed with achemlcal frre extinguisher by another sLudent,while
waiting in line for the annual
housing lottery.
Paramedics arrived on the scene
to examine Johanna Richards, Amy
Tuininga,JenniferShppem,Karen
Stubblefield, and Stephanie Tutt,
who were expenencing breathing
difficulties and nausea after Sophomore Chuck Soffel discharged
theextinguishcrunderthewomen's
tarp.
The women continued to fccl
sick throughout the week, said Tull.
Vice president for Student Life
Julie Anderton had not yet met
with Soffel, but expressed her
concern, "It's a serious offense. ..
it's not a prank when something
turns out to be Iife-rhreatening."
The five injured students are asking that their doctor bi1ls and the
paramedics' fees be paid by Soffel, Tull said. Anderton said she
was sliD unsure whalthe repurcussions for the offense would be.
"Suspension is a possibility," she
said, :'But these rhings take time to
get:thC:facts straighL"
SoffelwasWUlvaiJableforcommenL

>'

')
{

f
J

lf

Kll'$ten Schultz
VJhifWoftt1(qn Staff Writer

I
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Whi tworth
senior
Rich
Dcchance has been awarded a
Mellon FeJlowshipin the Humanities. The fellowship will provide
fuJI tuition and expenses for his
graduate studies. The highly competitive fellowship is awarded
annually to 125 college seniors or
recent graduates in the U.S and
Canadawhoshow academic promiseaml wish to begin graduate work
leading to a care,cr in teaching a
humanistic area of study. The fellowship Was created in 1983 by the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to
attract students to careers in teaching and research to help continue
high standards of professorship at
American colleges and universities. Dechance became a full-time
student at Whitworth in 1986 at
age 16 after graduating from Mead
High School. He attended Whitwonh on the Ranier Merit Scholarship which provided fulJ tuition
as long as he studied a liberal art
and business or economics. He
evenlUally decided on majors in
~rench, philosophy and math, plus
aJ);.~ics minor. Dechance
Saidi)tC was able to manage his
triple major because of college

,-

!'

;.

Richard Dechance
coursework taken while in high
school.
His deciSIOn to come to Whitworth was based mostly on the
school's location close to home,
the classes already completed here,
as well as his young age.
"Think about it, I was 16. I'm a
very sman person, 1 didn't have
any social skills, I didn't have a
driver's license. I would not have
like to go off some place by myself
as a 16-year-01d with no transpor-

tation."

See Decbance. page 12
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Speaker encourages giving

-HOT OFF THE PRESS

GIno Johnson
EdItor. The WhltworthIon

Foley to speak at banquet
Speaker of the House Tom Foley will speak at the Centennial Celebration BanqueL The banquet will be held on April 27, at 7p.m. in the
Field House. For tickets call x4386. Admission $10.

Friday's Forum marked the beginning of the Donald K. North
philanthropic leclUreship, a pr0gram endowed by the Burlington
Northern Foundation in honor of
its recently retired president The
lectureship's namesake, Don
,', North, addressed the Whitworth
;:;: audience on the merits of giving to
: insti tutions which coumon philan, thropy, such as Whitworth;
Don North can remember grow~
ing up in Minnesota with his family relying on welfare and governmentsurplustosurvive. ButNorth Donald North
escaped the clulChes of poverty,
aild'in~·dilfnine'years he-served as· .. hi faet, as far as ~ knowsrNoJlh
presi~t Q( the Burlington North- , , ,~~ ~ ~IJ'S' member of ~~Jami.I>.'
em Foundation he handed out $90 to eVer graduate from higlf School.
million to charirable causes. Whit- "I didn't go to college, but I beworth has received some $350,000 lieve in the value of education." he
from Burlington Northern since said.
North became president of the
The son of an alcoholic father.
foundation; said Jon Flora, direc-

Phonathon a ringing success
The alumni office rai~ over $72,700 as a result of the 7 week
annual phonathon.
.
The fundraisers placed about 7,000 phone calls to Whll,,:orth
alumni and friends of the college. Of those contacted. 1,355 people
commiued to giving. and 1,500 said they would give but would not
commit althe time. The average pledge per person was $53.65. Over
$55,000 has already been colJected, according to Patti Elmes,
phonathon coordinator. Twenty-one students were involved with the
phonathon. Freshman Tracy Demeo raised $7 ,291. the largest amount
of pledges, over ten percent of the total commiued pledges.
The money raised will be placed in the annual fund. Money in the
annual fund is used for scholarships, finacial aid supplementation,
grants and general operations for the school, according to Elmes. In
addition to collecting money the phonathon offers the opportunity for
the· al,wnni office to update their records concerning alumni and
friends of Whitworth , inform alums of current news about th~ college
and increase the donor ~.

t.Dr ,9('~it\yortli·s ~ntermial
M1
:mHHit
Campai~.·.
,: .si?J(~t' ~~~ .~·,'~~~,~T~~m~Y\!!' ~~~ij~JHnht.~~~m~J; ~ ::!~s~ii~~'~ o(all,Solors will be exposed to the unfairness of ~iscrimiHe p~sed WhItWOrth ~or ac- ~tmaker.s. IwentiOafiosplral~~!iiiaM.bt~i~~'fn" ilationiJiWhitWoi'th'sRacialAwarenessSimulationonMonday,April

cepting hiS c~lenge 10 ~ng the m . St. L;oUlS where they had a i:~Hiwj[~;lil~tJ ~.AAilrd~~:
concept of philanthropy mto the children s. ward for abu~ and t~9P~~~~f~fH$~~.wrnq~UF
class~J? "Of the 75 colleges I battered kIds. I can w~k ID ~ere :~~l~~.H~1ii4':P6,~~!ifiW
have vlsned, I wanted to be here an~ relate to those children, he· ~~pt~~tiYm4:~PJij,W
because this is where my dream of wd, "Whe~ I g~ to food .b~, I('~iii~:·'j,a:.j6r--~il'n~H'''':'1
getting philanthropy in the cJass- know what !,t's like to wall m line ~:~~~.sE:~~.;::
,L room started."
to get food.
. .
Hiliilkd iliiifltl:lrffii.J:fUF~~.mFm;H,
Of all the non-profit organizaN~ urged. s~nts to~ously
'-'-i\',~.:bijid:~:·' :':':'::iH,:,ietW~
tiops the foundation aided, NoJ1h cO"JSJdercon~butmg to Whit~rth y;;:::~,r'::" ,::'::.:: :ijjr':::::: ,;:-,~., :.:,<:~,
~n:A h &und do'
h
ailte,r ~dualJon
to give
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lim
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naung 10 h·Ig.er
.. :. "Prepare
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:;~:mlilftb~.d.~H¥M
etlutatioo ·and·to human service " back to thIS mSbtuuon and to pr~
:':~~~~~M'~
~_. needs ~ mostl'tiiriiling.-The phi:'" ~vide. foi'stUdents
w~!\' foll~"';;" 7~~Wli~~~!~~~ii':
1anthroplst never attended college. youmtheyearstocome. bewd. ~:warsa~~.Eoc*[~r
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Students will receive pieces of brpw.n and blue paper ID their
mailboxes on Sunday, A.priI29. Those With blue eyes are to wear the
blue paper. an~ those With brown eyes are to wear the b!o~ paper.
Brown-eyed people will beconsidered the elites orfciimpus,-receiving
~uch ~i~ trea~ent as being able to ~ the front ~oors of the HUB
~ ~uditonum !it Forum, as wen as pnv~eged ~tmg.
. ~lue-eyed,peopIe. win g~t a raste of bel."g ~ "oppressed."
: . Aft.e:r the ~lmiJJati~n is over, s~nts will. have ~e c~ance to reflect
0 the r &eelings dunng the expenence DISCUSSions In the dorms at
n. ,I II
'.
•
,
9;30 p.m:on-Mond4ly and noon on Tuesday for off-campus students
will 00 led by' facu~ty and staff membe~ Dale Soden, Andre 'Branch,
~Wynah·lc°thlem~,Jl.mWall~r.andKathedYStorm:.
the .' 1 .
1 e e entire campus IS encourag
to paruclpate, slmu alJon
is en~ely voluntary.

P .....
WI,. RHOUSE
MLK day tQ be honored
~:::~~.uIt=l~l
PE RFORMANCES, ,,~• •i,,[,:~~~1f~::::::'~::=
II
:,:"';;~llOiii~::<;;.~~i&V':~'.: : }t~ed ~st
~."c.c::.li~s~ulr ..;onegewiUbeclo~onthatday.
r~,. ',:·
~:i~:.e~~~;~;.:':>':::~:~~1
::i-iii~ ~~~ ~~~~~i~~.:!~~::
inco~rate
to the

' . ' J U' R B A N ,

~:d.i~~·~~:n~~~~~wAw~I

,Oavis chosen for world tour

',:

"'VJAJW..Mm" ~.IU.'~U" ",",..e. WOUIlU.
~ ~:lJ f~Jdblliflk ~i~Jii~:

Thoe UR8,4.N DANCE SQUAO pushs
c-r imlt to the edge wi., e lri~.
hjotlrid style INt comects elements 01
l'aNtlw:. hlrd roc:k and !Mill w1th
r,", rIP and RIB overtones

~ ~:: ,: ~imY~al_I~1

II , '

, '

,;'. f:

~ ~~~ ~~~·~~r~t~.:

DANCE
SQUAD

• IMMII ROIl For tM Globe.
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of c;ollege holJdays, begmnmg m 1991, and that the
.
All college offices and staffdealing with calendars and schedules are
requested
to
this holiday (presumably January 21, 1991)
.
intO their planning, and to let their respective vice-presidents know if
~re~any implications of this decision which need to be addressed.

-_.. e;-,/-'.

;,~

.' ,:'

~~~~~:~~f~p.S%t,·

:&Itll

SCOltDavis, ajunior majoring in vocal perfonnance. will travel with
the newly established World Youth Choir this summer. Davis was one
of only seven Americans selected for.the choir.
The World Youth Choir is made up of 120 voices representing
stu~nts from each European country, the United States, Japan and
several South American couOlries. They will rehearse in a monastery
,outside of Brussels, Belgiwn, for two weeks in mid-July before a two
week European tour.
The grand finale of the World Youth Choir culminates in StockhOlm, Sweden, in,early August featuring Robert Shaw conducting the
B1fIhms' Requiem.
,'Davis, a native of Portland, leads the bass section of Whitworth's
ch9ir, which he has ~ involved in since his freshman year. '

,p~,~~~l~~! /$11t!m l;r_!li Trustees to meet this week
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~ Whitworth Board of T~t.ees wiIt be on campus Thursday and
.Friday this week for the annual spring meeting in the Lindaman
Semi~ Center. Thursday consicts primarily of meetings of the
'COmmittees-- academic affairs, student life, fmance and management
>~m~~'~~!-_ fA~Y ~ groups combine for reponsand approval
o~ ~,~ ~,~It~~ ,n: i fit 1('
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AROUND WHITWORT"
Kathy Lee signs on with Sea HIe Pacific· .

.;

s

,

Political studies pro'£' resigns':'
mary Radfool Ruether when she
taught on the Core 150 leam had a
big impact on her thinking, she
said. "And being a single woman,
Kathy Lee, associate professor
I became more sensitized 10 some
of political studies, will transfer
problems. Like when I was told I
her teaching skills 10 Seattle Pacould leach an 8a.m. class because
cificUniversitynextfall. Affersix
I don't have a family to lake care
years at Whitworth, Lee said she
of."
turned ·in· her resignation with
Under Lee's direction the class
mixed ~tions. .
"Women In America" was added
"Ianticipale grieving and mownto the cmriculum.
But the pofessor is reluctant
ing my losses here at fust," Lee
aboutbeingcaaegorized. "HI have
said, "And that's an indication to
me that something meaningfuJ
to be classifJed, I want to be classi·
went on at this institution for me."
fled as a political scientist, not as a
Fresh from graduate school at Dr. Kathy Lee
woman's studies person."
Johns Hopkins University in BalliPart of Lee's decision to leave is
more, Maryland, Lee was drawn professional uicks of the trade in the appeal of joining SPU's politiwest by the people and auiwde of her time at Whitworth. "I came in cal science department. which is
Whitworth. "I liked the people a here being kind of limp, kind of not combined with the hisaory
lot, and all the posters around wimpy. Now I'm willing togo out depanmenl "Political scjence at
campusaboutCentralAmericaand on a limb," she said, "I feel a re- Whitwonhplays second fiddle to
odier things impressed me," she sponsibility to students to be more history," she said, "And there's a
recalled, "I liked the fact that this sure of my own beliefs, to not be so much greater emphasis on intemainstilUuon was addressing the out- wishy-washy."
. uOnahtudies than on the Ameri~'"
side world, which is. something a
Women's ,~ are one:area caD pQli~C,;tfsystem, whiGh ~ what;
Jot of Christian colleges don't do where. ~ has made a ~trringer "I~m' mr.ere;ted in." . \,. .;. ..
as much."
conimibnent "I think when' I came
. The people of Whitworth's deShe remembered back to the f!iIl here - because I am a woman. partmenl, however, make it harder
ofl984 when she ern barked on her interested in political sc~Dce, and to leave. "This department has
fust teaCbing expedition. "I was' my dissertation contained the from day one been a source of en.. ,green as gee~ ~ be," she said. w~ '~wqmen 'srights" -people couragement to me. It's a very
Leedescribed~jwnpfromgradu- assumed I w~ an activist," she healthy mix of seriousness and
~ scIiool to lecturing in a 'class~ ~.
fun... and that I will miss very
J'OOIJi.as"sort,?flikebeirig hatched.
Although ~ had never 'really much." ' .
~ fUSljob i~ more of an appren- considered herself to be an aclivStudenlS say Let's absence will
ticesIl!p," she said, "Il~edhow ist.
said she found' ~H ieaveabigvoidinlhedepanment.
10 ~ a teacher here;" . . . . ' - becpming~andm<nso, Bemg "I w~ ~y,J(X~i.~g JOC\¥~ 10
. Lee1earnedmuchmorethanthe exposed 10 the teachings of Rose- ~g'C~tutioriaJ Law from
Gina Johnson
Editor, The Whlfworthlon

I.e.e

-This department has from day one
been a source of encouragement to me.
It's a vel)' heaHhy mix of seriousness and
fUn .. and that I. will mi~ very much. "SPU does hold that attraction of
the big city." Lee said, "In Baltimore IJeamCd to kind ofJlIceall the
hub-bub of a larger city."
Whitworth's administration is
reluctantly bidding Lee farewell.
"I can't say enough good things
about Kathy's contributions 10 this
school," Darrell Gilder, dean of
the faculty, said. Lee's leadership
at Whitworth was exemplified in
her election by the faculty 10 the
Faculty Executive Committee,
Guder said. "In that selection, the
facuJtypJaced their lrustinKalhy."
On a personal note, Guder said,
"S~'sbeenag'?<XJfriend,shehas
S~ ~ ,be..~1!'.8. ~~~~, 8I!~ a !"onderfu1,sense of humor, and I
downnght· ~g af olhei's;:'-wJlrmiSSher'verytntith:"~

Dr. Lee," said Julie Johnson, a
sophomorewhosayssheswitched
her major to political slUdies be~ o( ~'s influence. "Devas~n ~y9D,d compare" is how
.J,Ij)h~.~ribed the way. she and
others felt upon hearing the news
of Lee's resignation. "When you
ask: J:Ier questions, she always follows up on it, and that's impressi ve
to me," Johnson said, "She looks
out for the students."
The decision to move to Seattle
~as based on more than profesSlonal concerns. The young pofesser, lite OIher young single
people, fOlds'~ Soc~ life of

• 1
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Marriott update

Campus food. service 'enhanced'
~

1

Tracey Warren
. WhItworthIan Staff Wrfter

Extended hours, the possibiJity
of a snack bar "sWitch", and no
steak nigh~ are ~ong changes
students will see !It ManioU next

year.
"W~'re Irying to expand 10 be

more flexible for studeillS," said
Greg Hamann, associate dean of
studenlS. Along wilh being more
flexible, they are, trying to avoid
raising the cost to studenlS.
These changes are happening because of concerns raised by SIudents about the food program.
The "Food Service Enhancements fO' 1990-91" will feaaure a
limited meal exchange pograDI.
increased food service hours, expanded food offerings. and a restructuring of the meal program
COSL
The meal exchange will allow
students who can't eat during the
dinnettimetoeatinthesnackbar
if that is arranged II day early and
Ibe limit of students will be 25.
This feature will only be available
Sunday throUgh Thursday and a
student can spend $3.75.
Breakfast and diJiner boors wiD
beextendedtofeatureacoldfoods

breakfast until 9:45 and a student don't tend 10 be used for that purmay have a ~PJUl.d ~ ~on . po$e anymore.
.
between 11:00 and 11:30 and 1;c;x>.f;:":~Iit'rIlhe,coupons Viere set tip p a
and 2:00 as' well as during the rDeaJ equivalency, ~t the~ dOn't
normal lunch time, Monday reallyiserve that purpose," ~
through Friday only. Dinner will O'Brien.
'
go through 6:15 every night
There will also be some physical
.throughout the year.
, changes in the facility studenlScaJl
~willbethreeseparatefood SAGA. "We're hoping that w~n
tracks served at every JlDlCh and people come in, (~xt year) Ihe
,dinner. Those three groups will be dining room will look, and· feel
"Fast Food", "Home Cooking", and differently," said O'Brien. 'Phis
"Food for Life".
physical change wiIJ include a.r ,.<
"We're going to quit trying 10 change of location for the beverplease everybody," said Hamann. age Slations to not clog up the
"We came up with the fact that iDcoming line, especially downIn a variety of flavors. Free
there are three kinds of taste bUds stairs.
. samples. Take out orders
on campus," said Jim O'Brien.
Another concern commonly
, welcome.
director of Leavitt Dining Hall. He raised ,by students is why if they
'addedthatbreakf'astdoesn'tfitinl,o don't use all their meals one week,
Man-Sat: 1.1 ~m-1 Opm
the lhree laUe scheme.
they can't use them the next week
In the zestructuringofthe meal and make up for what they missed.
Sun: Noon-10pm
program costs, there will ~ a bet- This is also being looked into for a
Walking Distance 4~6-8434
lel'relation between what you pay future change. Gonzaga Univcrfor and what you actually gel
sily is using a meals per semeSler
All of these things aren't being system for the fust time and
I
given to the students for nothing.
mann is going 10 monitor whal is •
JnorderlO keep tbeprogram at happening there 10 see how i i ·
I
ilS present price, ~uts had 10 be wcrks, but that clwJge would be . :
.
I
.. "
'VI •
madcwhichwilldelefcSLeakNight more expensive.
•
Medlum'Dlah
I
from the ~nu and S~IS wi)) no
Facility renovalioo is something' : Y
Ch I
fY
rt I Buy one aft\ftft and lUI the •
iangerreceavccoupon bOob. The _ that needs 10 be done, but ~
our 0 ce 0 ogu I
~
....~.
~ ~'~~~lfor SIU- ~ be a large rmancial.~[.~(.;:'~~:'~' Toppings Extra
I second ICOOP for haH
delJlI who missed a meal and as well. Hamann said ideas are·M···· ·,iiI. : -' One per coupon .
one per coupon
•
WlDtedrot.atintheSnactBar,but Ibe table for a raIOvaUon.
:
Expires 5101190
...
Expires 5101190
:

Ha-:

Half off on yo

•
ur :
second scoop ~ •
cream
:

Coupon

99 Cents

ice

pricer:

1
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THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS
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For a long,long time women be signed and submlttBd

to The Whitworthian, Sta-

have complained that it's: a
man's world, and consequently: tion 140 by 3 p.m. Friday.
it',,,a screwed-up world. As a man, I've always been a bit put off .No anonymous letters will
by. f~mini~t.S9!Wtlen~o~ w~ blame all the world's problems on be published. '
,Please include a phone
melJ. Qft tQ~~QlPtfr h~~,J:1ave been in power since time
began"and wars,have onlyj~reasea in savagery and stupidity. , number for outhor verifiMaybe it's time for women to have a shot at solving global cation. The Whitworthian
,
problems. .
is not obligated to publish
In fact, it seems the time for a change from male-dominated all letters and reserves the
governments has come. Concurrently with the drastic changes in , r%Jht to edit lelfers.
Eastern Europe comes a subtle shift in leadership around the
world. Wome~:are taking steps w~re only Margaret Thatcher
dared to trea~ t:X?fore. Women, at long last, are beginning to take
power in Countries that have been traditionally closed to them. To the Editor:
Rather than the gradual diversification of leadership-as in the
United States and Europe-this rise of women in power is a sharp
Congratulations to Whitworth on
change from repressive regimes to "free" governments.
its Centennial! On behalf of ~e
Women have taken leading Parliamentary roles in Lithuania faculty and sludents of abe !vfUSIC
and Estonia's independence movements. Nicara~a's freely peparunenl ~ ~lem, I ~t 10
elected UNO coalition is headed by Violetjl Barrio$ deChamorro: _, ~ you for lDVJtmg ~~ nelg~-,
Haiti's first female president, Ertha Pascal-TrouillOt, haS 'the" ~~at.Eastemtoj()IP,youm
distinction of a civilian taking over from a history of military theceJebrationofyour l~year.
.
A 'd' th Ph'Ii'
CA"
The two perfonnances of Bach's
n
I ppInes, orazon. qUInO s government SlJ0 hn Pass'Ion WI'th the sp'Iendid
Juntas.
•
. Ine
remams strong.
..
Whitworth Choir and the EWU
These ~eaders have two thIngs 10 comm~n: 1) they are women, Baroque Ensemble Sunday and
2~ the rems of ~wer ~y hol~ were preVIOusly held by repres- Monday were deeply moving
Slve, male-dommated hierarchies.
experiences.
In contrast to. past governments, these leaders have de~lared
I hope that we can collaborate
that they are for the people"and for a stable peace. Appropnately. ag8m DeloreJIDOlher huiJ(lred years
peace and stability i~ exactly what women have 'seen male, goes by.
wishes. '
J~_v~,~ent fail to achieve in the last several thousand y~. Yet
the world poliii'cal"system has turned upside·down·a}mostover- TJ'!lvisRiv~.C.~,
night; maybe these women will be able to tum the way government operates upside down too.
Global changes aren't So far away, especially ~t Whitworth.
Women' aren't taking over from a succession of mili~ ~gimes
- in fact, this year's executives have had eiu;ouraging record
of successes - but women do seem to be taking-over. With the
Whitworth elections just concluded, we have a chance to see
firsthand how govenunent can try to be different:
If female leagers around . the world are' any indication, I'm
hoping Whitworth can look forward to three things: Service to the
",~ple with a ~i~regard for bureaucra~y. ~ peaceful ~;~l!\.llfllly i
am~cable transJUon proc~ss, and a dedlaaUon to(w.ol'k,jQgtQlU:fP1 d, i
, .c;.ye.n~~y, resolving problems with Student Life!an(l;.'th~J~d- :
mmi'stration: 'Government service 'and government success may
bOth read as oxymorons. but both last yearts execs and this year's
pledg¢ themselves-to su~ssful service.
TANlEY H. KAPlAN
ASWC should be credited for students finding a satisfying and
Tak£ Kaplan OrTakeYourOaances
enthusiastic part in this Centennial Celebration year. The execs
are at l~ast partially responsible for students discovering their
~
voices can be heard. A~ we move into the next century with three'
female leaders at the helm. may we discover a yet more promising present

EWU praises 'choir
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, " Every Wednesday at 6:00P:m. in the Chapel.

"OUR LOVE AFFAIR WITH CHINA"
scenic wonders and everyday life In
China in a slide show presented by

FRANK Be HELEN HOUSER
from their year teaching in China, 1981~88
adults - $2, students- $1
family - $5, Chinese - free
. Benefit for Amity Foundation. a Chinese Christian Humanitarian Organization'
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The 'student's advocate' retires from Whitworth
than good. And by Ihe time he
accepc.ed the position a1 Whitworth
he had decided Ihat his classes
would be run on a pass/fail basis.
"I think IeStS are creating a whole
nation ofshort-term learners. What
I really value is Iong-1.enn signiricanl leaming, leaming that makes.
a difference over the years. Not
con1.ent-orienled, but process-orV: .,
ented. And yet at the same time, I
don't think a school necessarily
would be a great school if everyone taught the way I did," said
Faber.
Both Michaelis and Hollar agree
that it is his big heart. sl10Ilg Chrislian faith and genuine concern for
students that underlies everything
Faber has done during his time ai
Whitworth.
"He has done so much informal
counseling. If I have a student
with a personal problem of any
kind I usually send them to Nick,"
said Hollar.
Even though Nick Faber's time
at Whitworth is coming to a close,
he hopes that the things he has
taught his students will be applicable throughout their lives.
"The greatest credit to Whitworth, and the Education Department, has been Ihat Ihey have allowed for the diversity I have really kind of demanded. I've been
a screw loose and I know I have.
But even Jesus wan ts us to stand up
and be counted," said Faber.

counselor ttaining at the University of Wyoming, after 13 years of
'NhHworthIanStaffWrfter
high school tea:hing. He went on
to receive his doctorate at WyoAfter 18 years. Nick Faber, a ming which made him overqualiWhitworth proCessor with some fied to return to high school teachvery different ideas on the educa- ing.
Faber began looking into coltional process. wiD be retiring, but
he hopes the things he's valued . leges and foond a position teachduring his time here will not be ing at Gonzaga University, occupying the same role he now holds
forgotten.
"I've really been concerned at Whitworth. After teaching at
about education. It seems to me Gonzaga for five years, he then
that way too many losers happen in found wort at Whitworth.
However,. it was a bout with
mireducation system. TIle way we
cancer
that prompted Faber to reteach creates winners and losers,
and I don't think it's fair or right," evaluate his teaching style.
"The cancer really did have an
said Faber.
Faber currentl y teaches a growth impact on how I tried to relate to
anddevelopmentcourse in theEdu- students and it helped me look at
cation Department, and he has also what I was doing as a teacher.
been involved with graduate teach- Now 1spend far more time dealing
Brandt Houston .

I think tests' are creating a whole nation
of short-term l~arners. What I really
value is long-term significant learning.:}"
Professor Nick Faber

Fred Cousins
iog' and supervision of student wilh what we do with our spiritual, Professor Nick Faber teaching his class
sociaI,emotional
and
psychologithe
bureaucracy
of
education
is
the
standard
grading
system.
te3chingin pasl yearS at Whitworth.
Beforecoming to Whitworth, as
. He graduated from Whitworth cal lives, and much less time deal- what has occasionally made him a
in 1951 ~ter lettering in fOOtbaJl, rog with theories of learning and controversial figure at Whitworth. his .teaching style changed, so did
"I fIghteverypolicy ... everytime his outlook on the merits of gradbaseball and basketball. He also physical development,"saidFaber.
And in this way Faber lias ~t we make a rule I fight it because it ing. Faber began 10 believe that
Sang in the acapella choir. After
hts stin~ as oile of the big men on the past 18 y~ educating the becomeshard,fast~dunbeoding. testing created much more hann
Yet faculty and adminislnltion wiJl .---......,.........,....-~
..~..,...,
..~..~_,.....,..........,....,..I""'T'..:". .,.,.,. ,.,,TT.
: t-;")!;-r.~!:7.'''''fflf'~;-;~~l~'~~'''!~T:!rv~
_ _ r:'i,I':':':'!n=,'!::"'-:'f'~rh:-campus, he began his ',teciching heart of WhitWorth.
r_ • "t
CaroIHollar,asSistantprofessor say 'no', it's not that bad. but stuCareer: . During h~ time in the
classroom, Faber's teaching style in the EduCation Depiu'lment, was dents don't see it that way," said
a graduate student' during Faber's Faber.
has g~ through many c~ges.
Randi Michaelis, education
"I started out as a dogmatic, dis- time at Qonza8a. The changes
$5,000 CASH BONUS
ciplinarian, authorirarian -teaCher Faber. has made in his teaching professor and former student of
Fabersaid, "In a lot of ways he has
with straight row~, 27 rules' and style are quite noticeable to her.
FOR NURSES
"He has become much more stu- been the heart and conscience of
regulations' and a paddle," ~d
dent~ntered, and less subject
the education department, always
Faber.
Realizing the shortcomings of centered, and it is his placing of the advocate for the studenL"
Faber has carried his disdain for
this type of teaChing. Faber began stUdents' needs fllSt which makes
rules and regulations over inlO his
moving into Ii more student-cen- him well-liked,~ said Hollar.
·The Army is DOW offering Durses vvith BSNs a S5,OOO bonus. Nur. But Faber's willingness 10 fighi :·"c~~ ~~.refusingto~re to"
~ style, finally OI?ting to pursue
scs:WhO qiWify can join our health carc team and receive $5,000
at their duly luignmCDt.
"
.
Army nune& also receive a competitive beDefits paaage including:
• CODtinuing education opportunities
• . medical and dental care
• housiDg and uniform allowances
.specia1tytraining
• travel, here and overseas
aut Army Dursjog is more. Army nurses can expect to practice in
a variety of facilities -- field hospitals, clinics, or medical centers;
and a variety of settings -- management, administrative, practitioner and clinical.
Army Durses can also expect to have autonomy in making patient
car~ decisions, following the Army's Standarqs of Nursiae Pr"c-
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The business of job interview is in fuJJ swing, ..
are you dressed for success? Good taste in
fashion need not be expensive, let Harvey's
show you how,

To qualify you must:
i~
• have a BSN and be licensed to practice in the US (or:
be a student)
• not currently be holding a military nurse commission
• meet the Army's pbysical aDd moral standards
For more information, call your Army Nurse Representative.

Sergeant First Class Mujica 467-8461

To help you get started we win give you $25 om
... for men - any suit
. '.. fQr women - any blazer / skirt combination

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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The struggle':;t9"gO beYQJ1d the':fllherltance
Marcus Chan
Whltworthlan Feature Editor

After trYing out dozens of churches,
Visser found Highland Park Methodist,
a Japanese American church, which she
regularly aUends now. It has been one of
her many steps towar:ds, adapting apd

For senior Barb Visser, bringing home
good grades is the least of her C<?ncerns. personalizingthe(aith-~inheritedfrom
;;"
It's bringing home her new faith that her parents.
''The fIrSt big slrUggle was actually
worries her.
Having grown up in a religiously realizing that it was okay to thin~ differconservative home in Lynden, Wash., entJy than what I was brougntup to think,
Visser's mother preached that faith and allowing myself to change," Visser
should be "blind and child-like." Quite explained. "My next biggest struggle
a contrast to Visser's faith lOday,.which that I'm stiU going through is sharing my
is wide-eyed and questioning. Now when new faith with my family."
For senior Heidi Hellner, it's a similar
she goes home, Visser is caught between
two worlds: the faith she was raised in picture. Hellner's 17-year routine of atrending church in Bainbridge Island,
and the one she has made her own.
For Visser, college has been a time of Wash., came to an end when she got 10
liberation from the strict religious rules college. She estimates that during her
and routines that permeated her life at , four years at Whitworth, she has at
tended church services six times, usually
home.
"My first year at Whitworth, I aidn't performing wilh the Whitworth Choir.
"My parents never really talked about
go 10 church at all," Visser said. '~I was
sick of it growing up. I was on my own their personal faith," said Hellner. "So
now and I wanted to exercise my free- my idea of Chrisitianity was thal you
dom of choice. If I were 10 go 10 chutch, went to church, you felt guilty and you
I knew I'djust be doing it for my parents. were forgiven. I discovered that ChristiI had to come to that point where I was anity is not going to church."
Unlike Visser's family, Hellner's
~oing it for myself."
w

\
j

3,
1

(

..

family did not pressure her to keep the this time it was right at me, and I can
"inherited" faith when she left for col- remember clearly saying 10 him, •If that's
, lege. In fact, HeUner's parents made an what Christianity means, then I want
agreement with her: go to church every nothing to do with it' ,
Swi~y until you go away, to coUege.
"BUl what he said to me gOl inside my
Then you're on yoUr own.
soul and tortured. me," he added.
"They said that 'It's your life now.
Finally, one late night, Sittser went
We love you and you can do whatever through a conversion that he described as
you want If you're not going to adopt oot "particularly emotional but it was
our value system, then that's your very real to me to this day. " ,
choice,'" Hellner explained. 'They',ve
Sinser mentioned four things that ofbeen very Irue to that. ..
ten characterize malcing the faith one's
But giving up on church ham' t meant own. First is the rebellion period which
giving up on. Christi~ity for HeDner. often is encouraged by the freedom of
ShedescribedhercurrentspirituaJ lueas going away to School. Secondly, that pew
a quest for "what I think is lrUlyChrlsti- riod of freedom and rebellion is 'someanity. That'sthepointl'matrightnow." times overcome by a conversion, much
Inheriting your parents' faith. Strug
like his own.
gling to make it your own. It'sascenario
The third thing that often happens
that even some of the professors are fa- during the process is a commitment to
miliar with.
.
service, such as missionary work.
Professa-ofreligionJerrySittsergrew
''Then there's the intelIectuai dimenup in a religious family where going to sion, when you lake words like cross,
churchwasanobligation. Thenwhenhe salvation, resurrection, and you figure
went away to college. it hit him.
out what they mean to you," Sinser ex"A very dear friend to this day in a plained. "Part of inheriting faith is that
very natural conversation explained what you start to use that language too. But it
Christianity really meant," SiUser said.
See Inheritance on pg. 7
"I had heard it many times before. but
w

.(
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Students of other religions find it hard to keep the faith
Irandt Houlton
WhIfworthIon Staff Writer
Whitworth claims to be making a
!'world of difference," but some would
argue this only applies if one adheres 10
a IJ'adjtional Christian standpoint, preferably Presbyterian. SomestudenlS from
other faiths, and many times other countries, come to Whitworth with hopes of
fIDding a "borne" among the Christians.
Instead. some only fand ridicule, intolerance and ignorance about their religion
and culture.
Sujay Sahni, a freshman from India.
came 10 Whitworth with a background in
Hinduism. Prior 10 his arrival, he was
interested in learning about other religions ~ discussing his owo. But diDing
his first year here he has come 10 feel
increasingly isolated and disgUsted with
the lack of respect shown for other faiths
at Whitworth.
"Whenever students and faculty talk
about Christianity, they're insensitive to
.the fact that there are students who are
not Christians," Sahni said. '"They seem
to project the image that anything but
Christianity is doomed. Most times it is
not direc~ .toward you, but your religious differences are pointed OUl" .
Because of the intolerance Sahni feels
from other students, he has chosen not to
openly share his religious beliefs, even

Sti,llwell frequently wears the tradi- Jems of racism, sexism and parochialism
when he feels strongly aboul something.
"I only talk about faith when someone tional Hijab dress, which covers most of and intolerance of other religions was
asks me," Sabni said. "If people are not hec body and malces her "stick out like a distributed to the student body and facready 10 listen, youdon'tspeakaboutit.~ sore thumb." It is mainly due to this tra- Ulty.
During her four years at Whitworth, ditional dress that she encounters racial
Elaine Vaughn, a Monnon, has had
]ovea Stillwell has also faced conflict, problems.
very few problems ronceming religious
"I have found three types of profes- differences.
but she has used it to strengthen her Mussors," she explained. ''Those who to18ll y
lim beliefs.
"I think most people assume I'm a
Stillwell believes that ignorance to the ignore me with or without the Hijab, Presbyterian, but if they ask [ tell them
.workings of other religions has been the those who acknowledge me when 1don't I'm Mormon," Vaughn said.
roolofmost of the JRjudices that she has ' wear the Hijab, and those few, like Jim
More often, Vaughn said she has been
Hunt and Raja Tanas, who are very sen- questioned as to whether or not she is a
endured at Whitworth.
Christian.
Unlike Sabni and Stillwell, Vaughn
has a church in the community to aUend
that supplies her wi Ib religious reinforce·
ment and support, lessening the feeling
. of iSolation.
{<o
BecaI;1se Vaughn is a non-ttaditional
student, she was more worried about
Student Elaine Vaughn. oftha Mormon fqlth";' "
fitting in with younger people lhan enStillwell IOld of how her child had an sitive 10 the cultural issue."
cQUJlIeringdifferent religions.
American flag laken away by a mainteDespite the Problems, Stillwell has
"The faculty and students bend over
nance worker and the racial slurs like chosen not 10 downplay her faith, but in- backward 10 be open, caring and con"sand nigger" she gelS from slUdents and . stead proIeCt it anyway she can, lK?P~g to cerned that there may be someone presfaculty. She also to~ of how the admini-, . "'Open the door for stlJ!Ien~Q{ ~~ faiths ent who is not a Christian," Vaughn said.
Although the viewpoints differ, some
s~n told her that "~he was OO!~~ot ~".~~~~ forw~ _~;t~(~~~~Jeatpeople contend that the atmosphere at
WhitwOrth'S and WhitWorth rq:~·.R~~
>r.~·tC:'~\':·":";·:":"·'.~·i"",;:·\",>,
of its own fll'SL"
!; n ""."".,' ,'" have had it out with the administtaWhitworth forces people of different
"Il's just ignorance," SliUweli said. lion and students in the past· two weeks religious perspectives 10 confonn in order
"The conflicts have made me tougher in because 01 comments that have been made to survive.
my religion, but it has also put a big gap to me on campus," she said.
"We spend a lot of time talking about
between me and the Christians. I'm
Stillwell believes that it is partly due to tolerance of color, but you need to be
100gb now: but my chil~n have been hec ptVfest to the administration that a tolerant of religions as well," Vaughn
l~ter attempting to deal with the probattacked and their color questioned."
said. •

We spend a lot of time talking about
tolerance of color, but·you need to be
tolerant of religions as well.

We asked professors: did you "inherit" your parents' faith?
. f..' Ii ",~.p~. ~ Christi. . ·,

Jay KendaU
Economics/Business

. 'ramily. I never violently
, rejeded my parents' faith •
. 1 j~t sort of "laded out"
during graduate school and
wben I lived abroad. My
adult decision to follow Jesus occurred in my early
30s following a time 01 personal upheaval. Certain
childhood beliefs are JODe
forever because I cannot
substantiate them biblically.

I rejected my parents'
faith during my college
years. About 15 years later
I began a ~rch for answers
aRer being ~iagnosed with
multiple'
schlerosis.
Through_a young, dynamic >
Episcopal priest, I met spirit(dIed Cbristians and was introduced personally to Jesus ChrisL

Inheritance from pg. 6
doesn't mean it has deep personal meaning 10 you. Sometimes, making the faith
yow- own means you go back and you
, reclainllhosewordsandunderstand what
they really mean to you. "
For professor of religion Roger
Mohrlang, who also grew up in a strong
church-going family, his conversion experience came after a I8Ik with his pro. fessor.
"A professor took the initiative to sit
me down and ask me straightforwardly,
fJ.)o you have any kind of personal relationship with Christ?' And I didn't know

lois KJeffaber
Physics .

. ,',J!l1D ~e~~ t~ .YJNll'~,"~'.9

Robert Clark
SocIotogv

I was much like the "seed
planted in fertile soil," thank
God. Because they cared
·about me, my parents gave
me the bestolwbat they were
and knew: Love 01 God,
good music, laughter, education, and compassion for
the least among us. _.But in
grad school I struggled with
my "inherited" faith as one
of many contestible options.
I said yes to faitb.

what on earth that was all about."
It was through that conversation that
Mohrlang realized that he had 10 go beyond his inheritance and find his own relationship with God.
But do all studenlS go through ~h
dramatic twning points in finding their
faith? It wasn't the caSe for Chaplain
Doug Dye, who described his faith's
journey ~ "breathtakingly boring."
"Some 'people do go through quite a
radical thing," Dye said, "and for Olhels
it's much more gentle and natural in a
sense." The latter describes Dye.
For thosC whose faith journey is dramalic, some of the trauma comes from

ents for my Christian u~
bringing. I have many special memories which revolve
around Sundayworsbip and
holidays in churcb. My faith
has changed and evolved
throoghoot my adult years;
it'is evident in my family
anddailye"perit~ Daily,
I learn more about God's
presence in my life and grow
.. st~!?D~r in ~J.: f~ith.
" '< '"
~ 'r _f.._
" ,; '. Marrlo:LOng
, Education

the realization of the half-heartedness
their parents' faith is.
"A lot ofpeople will come out of homes
that are kind of religious but the reality of
God's love never really permeated their
parents' lives," Dye said. ''Then they'll
come to Whitworth and hear lots oflhings
about taking faith seriously and thatCtuist
is more than just a Sunday morning
thoughL"

He added that parents are "the model
for their life, the norm they thought was
good and righL I think deep within us, we
want to have security and a sense of rightness in our origin. Then we come to
Whitworth and we're implicitly IOId that

•

''',

'.,)

oOugSUgano
English

My mother taught me to
pray, to read and memorize·
scripture, and encouraged
me to think about God. I
think my brothers and I went
to Sunday school and church
because of her. My dad, on
the other hand, taught me to
question everything. I am
truly the son or my parents.

Photos by Taro Taylor

that model wasn't good or righL That~s
hard to take."
,
That's how Barb Visser initially fell
"It made me feel like 'Oft, I'm screwed
for life!' I have these things in my ~
and I'm never going to get over that
initial authoritarian value system that
has been implanted in me. It was like I
was doomed for life."
But Visser later came 10 realize that
gaining her own faith didn't mean losi ng
the inherited one.
"Now I feel like I can draw off of that
old failb," Visser said. "It's a good base
to beon, but now I just need to go beyond
that." •

~'.

.,.
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Profs differ in ways of integr~ting faith with facts
Michele Morin
\Nhltworthlan stoff Writer

Part of Whitworth's mission statement is that the college glorify God by
providing students with an educational
experience taught by a faculty committed to Jesus Christ.
However, not all students and faculty
have been exposed to the same religious
background. And not all academic disciplines, like psychology, history or
business, allow for as much religious
discussion as say a religion class. These
factors have caused many faculty to
differ in their approaches to Ihe integration of faith in leaching.
Pat MacDonald. professorof psychology. said the purpose of the department
is not to tell students what to mink and
do, but to act as a support system. She
said since Whitworth puts emphasis on
Christianity and academics. and both
focus on the individual, it is important
to integrate faith and learning in the
discipline.

"I Slrongly agree that aU the faculty
should be Christian because it is central
to our mission. but that doesn't mean
there is only one theory or approach to
leaching." said MacDonald.
MacDonald teaches a Psychology and
ChrisLian Faith course. She said the fIrst
portion of the course is often unsettling
for students because tl)ey must deal with
hard issues. She said students gradually
cometo a greater understanding ofthemselves after looking at themes of scripture and confronting their own religious
upbringing.
"Students are asked to give up black
and white thinking and get comfortable
with complexity. since complexity is
related to the world. Students can come
to a greater sense of comfort when they
realize there is nothing wrong with
examining different viewpoints." said
MacDonald.
MacDonald said she is hesitant to
share too much about her own beliefs
early in the course because she doesn't
want to di~ourage students from thinking for themselves.

"There are two ways of sharing. I can
say 'this is whatl believe and you should
too: or I can share some of my own
experiences and discuss those with students. Towards the end of the course I
usually reveal more of my own
thoughts." said MacDonald.
She said the college years can be a
lime of uncertainty and challenges, but
those challenges should occur within a
support system.
"If people aren't challenged here and
they, are challenged later in their life.
there is a greate(' probability their faith
will be dropped," said MacDonald.
Some Whitworth professors have
found a method of integrating faith in
teachin'g rhrough their own struggles.
Arlin Migliazzo is in his seventh year
as an associate professor of history at
Whitworth. He said his strict religious
upbringing taught him the importance
of letting students think for them selves.
"J think a Christian colIege should be
a place where s,*nts can ask, tough
questions about faith. I think my own
background of being told what to be-

lieve hasalIowed me to let students sb'Uggle.
to understand the implications of faith and
not to give them the answers, ., said
Migliazzo.
He said he worked his way back from agnosticism while attending a Christian college. He took a historical look at who Jesus
was by reading non-Christian sources. He
said through his research he discovered
that Jesus was a historical figure, even
though sources differed on his actual identity. Migliazzo said as a historian, the key
is proof of the resurrection.
"There had to be some reason Christians
were willing to die for their faith," said
Migliazzo. "I've read material saying Jesus
was either who he said. he was crazy or he
was a liar. I think it is hollow to believe for
belier s sake. Although we can never be
100 percent sure, Christians need to examine Christianity historically to strengthen
their faith."
He said he works to challenge students
with the implications of Christianity on a
day-~day basis. He ha,s some of his

See FacuHy and faith on pg, Q
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What class has challenged your faith the most?
Christianity and Culture, a
history course I took during
Jan Tel'Dl of my freshman
year, cbaUenIfll me and my
faith more tban any otberclass
I have taken at Whitworth. It
was an intense course abat
• forced me to encounter spiritual discipline and taught me,
. bow to relate my Christianity
to history and tbe world
around me.
VemaBobo

Kurt Helmcke

Junior

Senior

My Core 250 class just blew
me away. Looking back to my
perspectives before I took this
class, I can say that I was very
dogmatic. I'm not saying that
this class bas shattered what
foundations I had established
for my faith. It just taught me
to use tbese approaches as a
means of better stabilizing tbe
foundations of my faith. ,

Faculty and faith

The clMs that has most challenged DIy faith at Whitworth
is Sociology 01 Population.
This class made me question
my feelings, thoughts and
ultimately my actions towards
the politics 01 world hunler
and the effects of over population, both worldwide and l0cally. It·made me ask myself
in could have an effect and if
so, how.

r

i

t

Greg Oardy
• Sophomore

ChrIs Dunlop
SenIor

Melanie Ostllro
Sophomore

Jan Term, my sophomore
year, I went on a Mexico study
tour. We studied health care
opportunities or a developing
country. Daily I was COllfronted with scenarios of children suffering from malnutrition._ Meanwhile, back in
,America, my daily "trials"
might have been trying to
match my socks tomy sweater.
Kind or puts things i,n perspective, doesn't it?

Jerry Sittser's Christian
Spirituality class has deft nitely
been a challenge to me and my
faith. During January or '90 I
was introduced to spiritual
disciplines. I was challenged
by my bad old habits and
sobered to build good new
habits. It's tough to be spiri.
tually disciplined! It'll take a
lifetime. That isa challenge to
my whole being.

from pg. 8

students read a book called "The Man plements his faith in every area of his iife
Nobody Knows." The book portrays Jesus in Ihe hopes of showing his students the
as a great salesman who gives people kind of testimony scripture asks Chriswhat they want but doesn't patray Jesus tians 10 make.
as the Son pf God. MigJiazzo said he has
"If 1 didn't live what J believe, I'd
students comjJrarethe Jesus in the book wonder whatI'm doing here," said Charwith the one they know Or have heard les McKinney, associate professor of
about.
.. _' ,', ,'"_ «;onomics and business for the past five
. -, ',' "
"We discuss how, American culture 'yCais: ' . ,
~pes Christianity and how we apply
McKinney said pari oflhe department
American terminology to God. We often requirement is to touch upon the ethical
use wOrds like liberal or cOOservative On issues as relaled to course context. He
reJigi~ issues, but. do you think God feels he must do more than just read a list
uses those tenns? As Christians we have of ethical problems, but must ttanslate
to imagine different possibilities and those problems to dealing with the impli·
examine how a just and compassionate cations of Christianity and business.
"I want sbldents to know that what
God w~ deal with such issues," said
they say and do
Migliazzo.
He said he wants sbldents 10 realize must be aligned
what it ~ to be, a Christian in the with their faith.
19908. He said ~ hopes the faculty links You'vegot to live
I
teaching values with Christianity, because it Some people
:
just lemning'values isn't sufficient wilh· think Ihat Chris·
tian values can't
out something 'lQ back it up.
"I want ~wdents to adopt a Christian mix wilh business
world view that they can appl y to difflCul· practices, but that
tie~ they win encounter in their lives. justisn'ttrue. The
~
Whatever their struggles,l'm supportive Lord will bless
and want to meet them where they are, for those who are
through struggle Ihere is resolution," said failhful 10 Him," ,
ii5
said McKinney.
Migliazzo.
McKinney
One Whitworth professor said he im:

sometimes reads scripture passages to
his classes or gives handouts that deal
with stewardship or bi blical principles as
it relates to business.
"Some might be uncomfortabl~ with
listening lOme teach. Butl'vehadmany
students who've gradualed come back
and share experiences with me about

for debate surprises him.
"It's an amazing par.Wox 10 me Ihe
inability of Ihe less conservative to share
wilh the more conservative here. For me
personally, I need to share my faith with
others, but I'm also willing to Jisten to
other poiflts of view," said McKinney.
McKinney said he is uncomfortable

Whitworth and how that'~ helped lhem
in making some tough decisions. Not
everyone will agree with me, bUt I hope
they wiD say 1 live what I preac.h." said
McKinney.
He said Whi tworth is the least conservative Christian environment he's encountered, and that the I~k of openness

, widac¥l~g.~ts to rethink their
faith. but would rathe'f'show them how he
lives as a Christian.
"I would hope my students learn the
importance of living ~ Christian ex·
ample in every area of their life. In the
long run thai's more important than
whether or not they keep their credits and
debits straight," ~id McKinney. •

Some.
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Daily Special and a 16 oz. Soft Drink
Rice and Beans includ~~, we'll deliver!
Only $4~50
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Walking Distance
,
One coupon per person

Expires 5/0lJ90 :
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Congratulations, telemarketers for

A

job well· done!

The purpose of the Telemarketing phonathon was to update
. present records, encourage friend-raising, Inform Alums of reunions, assist
Student Life with '84 and '89 Grad Surveys, Increase our donor base, and furul raise fOT the
Annual Fund. The goal was $70,000 In Committed pledges. The goal was met and surpassed by $2.700tl

Thanks for making the' 199b Phonathon. a great succes~!!!
~

•

PEDRITO'S Mexican Food
•
Mon.-Thuro: 9am to 8pmlFri. and Sat.: 9am to 9pm
:
·467-1815
Oncampu8only l

The Development Office would like to thank the following students for, participating: Tracy
De Meo. Sara Carter, Lori Shelburne, Crystal King, Jennifer Van Dell, MeilU Lim. Maria
Ferguson, Kevin Elmes. Lisa McKinney, Kirsten Schultz. Sharlene Elmes, Catherine
Figtel. Jill Moore, Stacey Sawyers, Alyssa Humphres, Jill Gardinier. Lea ForCier,
Gwen Helbing. Alexander WloIka, Keith Knowles, and Mary Erickson.
Special thanks to Sara Carter. student assistant.
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PIRATE ACTION

Capital Account could finance restructuring of Graves Gym
ASWC Joint House/Senate will vote on allocation of $40,000; money could go to SUB or be saved
Mike Sando
Whltworthlan Sports Editor

The fate of ASWC's Capital
Expenditures Account, which
holds about $46,000, will be dec;:idedThursdayattbeASWCJoint
House/Senate (JHS) meeting.
Among the JHS's options are:
I.) to allocate about $40,000
towards the improvement of
Graves Gym (10 be known as the
Student Activities Building), 2.)
to allocate about $40,000 towards
the new Student Union Building
(SUB), or 3.) to wait until next
year, see how each project is faring
and then vote on how (or if) the
money WiH be spent.
Theaccounl, which holds money
left over from past years, currently
serves as an insurance f}DId in case
ASWC is overdrawn.
Some
members of student government
feel that the money should be spent
on something that the freshmen
and sophomores of 1990 can enjoy
before graduating.

The rust option, as proposed by
Sophomore Class Vice President
Cyndi Port, calls for doubling th~
size of the current weight rOom,
- building larger offices for coaches
and adding an aerobics complex,
an within Graves Gym.
Some critics claim that the Student Activities Building should be
paid for by the college and not
ASWC, but with the burden of the
Centennial Campaign, this prospeet is doubtful.
These changes, costing nearly
$40,000, can only take p,lace after
the current rreaunent center in
Graves Gym is moved to the Fieldhouse. Though covered in the
Centennial Campaign, this move
cannOl take place until $ I 33,000 is
raised for the new cenler.
Since the money for the new
center wiJ) not be available for at
least one year, Port's plan could
not be instituted earlier than the
summer of 1991. Nonetheless,
coaches would like to see an improved facility that would help in
attracting more recruits.

JlllianneMiller, who is in charge
of the Centennial Brick Campaign
to raise money for the new SUB,
has proposed the allocation of the
account towards the SUB. In re-
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This suggests that the SUB,
which will cost $3 million, will not

,f
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opinionpoHonthispageandsending i~ to ASWC President David
Hams through campus mail.

'I 'Name:
I Year in School:
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CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION BANQUET

Retiring faculty and staff honored and presentation of
awards to faculty for excellence in teaching and campus leadership: Burlington Northern Awards and Sears Awards
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Tickets are available in ASWC Office
$8 without meal card, $6 with meal card
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WHITWO,RTH AT THE MET

CENTENNIAL WORSHIP

Saturday, April 28, 8 p.m. '
Metropolitan Pedorming Arts Center

Sunday, April 29, 3 p.m•
The Fieldhouse
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,
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Qassics to Jazz
Ann Fennessy
Michael Young
Judith Schoepflin
David Cole
Sylvia Baker
Tom Tavener
Randi Ellefson
The Whitworth Chamber Singers
Dan Keberle " Viva Jazz!
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The Whitworth Choir"
Wind Endsemble
A service of thanksgiving
for 100 years as a Christian
college linked with the
Presbyterian Church.
,
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Tickets $3 ,
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the SAB, the move would have to
be approved by the Building and

The Honoraple'THOMAS S. FOLEY, '
Speaker of the tL$. House of Representatives

;

I

~j~~~g~ i'rJ~II'.;I~I~'f!~

Friday, April 27, 1990
Punchbowl- 6:30 p.m., Dinner -7 p.m.
Whitworth College Fieldhouse
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net give $25,000 of the account to

STUDENTS ••.
::~~~~ ~:~c;'C'OMEc CE,LEBRATE!!
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Whitman no match for Bucs;
Whitworth sweeps seties 3,·0
Davis each added two hits.
In the nightcap, Darin Duty shut
Whltworthlan Sports Writer
out Whibnan for four innings before falling victim to a bad hop on
When the 1990 Pirate baseball
an easy double-play ball as the
season began there was some
Missionaries scored five runs in
specuJation about wbetherthe Bues
the fifth inning,
could replace the power and pitchDuty (5-2) recovered to hold
ing they boasted'last year.
Whibnan scoreless in the sixth and
Over the weekend, the Pirates
seventh innirigs and gave up only
brushed the speculation aside,
three toW hits.
pounding out 39 hits and ~ving up
Troy Tro))ope had two of the 11
just 16as they swept Whitman 8-0,
Pirate hits while Eric Eilmes and
8-5 and 19-2.
Jackson each added doubles.
'The weekend evened the Bucs'
Over the weekend, the Pirates
overall record at 14-14 and pushed
outscored Whitman 35-7 and althem into first place in the NCIC
lowed just 16 hits, all of which
with a 10-2 record.
were
singles with the exception of
Sunday, Steve Schuerman (24)
one double.
went six innings, striking out five
The Bucs are hoping to carry
and walking none to pick up his
theit momentum into a homefreld
second victory of the season.
double-header with Central WashThe eight hits Schuerman surington University at 1 p.m. Wedrendered were aU singles. Offen- nesday. '
sively for the Pirates, MikeJackson,
Pirate, Head Coach SCOlt
coming into the weekend bauing
McQuilkin was pleased with the
.229. hit a three-run homer and
weekend outing and is preparing
Rod Taylor continued to rock: opfor the impMant game with CenP9Sing pitchers by adding three
hits to the team's total of 17. Fresh"We had a good weekend," said
man Ted Davis. who led the PiMcQuilkin. "We hit weU and our
rates with 22 RBI before the week·
pitching was outsfanding. If we
end at Whibnan, contributed four
sweep Central this Wednesday
RBI in the contest
we')) lock homefJeld advantage for
In Saturday's opener. senior
theplayoffs."
In their one meeting
pitcher Eddie Eugenio faced only
this season, Central beatWhitworth
24 Whibnan batters, three more
than the minimum for the seven- 3-2 in JO innings.
Home action over the weekend
iMing game as he carded his secinc
ludes a double· header Sabtrday
ond straight shutout of the season.
and
a single nine-inning game
Eugenio (5-1) went the distance,
Sunday
with Lewis & Clark: Col·
allowing just three hilS, striking
lege. Games start at 12 noon both
~t six and walking none. .
, KenRusseUhitatwo-runhomer days and marlt the end of the regufor the Pira~ while Taylor and lar season home games for the
Pirales.
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PIRATE ACTION

Tennis '90

I

Me~

win 'Spokane County Championship'

Tracey Warren
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

With the men's tennis season
almost at an end, the team finished
the week by winning the 'mythical' Spokane County Championship by beating Eastern Washington University and Gonzaga University, both 6-3, before playing a
match for fun against a number of
alumni. The team then played for
awhile before calling the match on
Sunday due to rain.
Coach Ross Cutter refers to the
'mythical' championship as being
between Whitworth, Gonzaga,
Eastern and the Community Colleges of Spokane. In two matches
againstalllhree teams, Whitworth
has been victorious. Brian Orr,
junior and nt-ranked player, said,
"We've clinched it for the second
year through explosive play."
Saturday, the tennis team engaged io a match against a number
of alums. Cutter's 'ceremonial
opening of the balls' was presented
by Mike Holt, an alum from the
class of 1933.
Because the match w~ primar-

••
~,

iJy for fun, there were only three
singles matches played by Orr,
Derek Richman, and Brian Sachsc.
All three lost to graduates from
1987, 1981,and 1980,respcctively.
The three alumni were Kirk Rector, Ted Cummings and Brad
Adams, who all played in the #1
position while at Whitworth.
Holt, who lives in Spokane, and
Wmters (from Arizona) still play
in the intermediate tennis class
here. Holt has come down twice a
year for the last six years, Cutter
said.

Sunday, play with Pacific University began with rain, and singles
matches were soon cancelled due
toslipperyconditions. Both teams
waited for about an hour before
deciding to quit
This week, the Pirates will play
the final match in the regular season against C.C.S. at Spokane,
Community College on Tuesday. " '-i-"'-::-------.....::...=:..:-=========~~::::::::.:.-~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tara Taylor
Then, Whitworth lravels to Forest
Alum
Brad
Larkin,
former
ASWC'President,
extends
to
make
a
return
Grove, Oregon for the Conference
ToumamentApriI27-28, with the shot in Saturday's alumni match. The alumni, who returned several strong play.
District I Tournament the follow- ers, defeated Whitworth in Saturday's action.
ing weekend.
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It's true! Everyone is giving a canned food item to their DOMINO'S PIZZA driver
and getting Sl.()ff on their pizza. You can, too!

Ie 11
i and

Between April 15-30, 1990, jlls~. tr~afi'1 ¥oJl,r, ~an; orSpaghetti:o's or tomato soup or
tuna fish, or Spam, etc.... and get a dplJar knocked off the price of your pizza.

rates
d al-

•

"l'

So fill out the coupon and trade a can for a fresh, oven-hot pizza delivered
to your door in 3D-minutes or less - guaranteed!

'hich
mof

All canned food items are donated to Spokane Food Bank. Tomght, can a
DOMINO'S PIZZA driver and help your local food bank can hunger!

:any
field

1 <;:A~~~Di FOOD ITEM = SI.OO..oFFl!.
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DOMINO'S PIZZA
DRIVERS GET
CANNED NIGHTLY.
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Hours: 11 am - 1 am, Sun.·Thurs.
11 am - 2 am, Fri. & Sat.
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Dllnations made at't1uT Coeu; di\lenc and Cheney Mores
WIll go 10 the Food Rank$ In those ,(pmmuntU~5,
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Merkel to be honored soon

A retirement roast in honor of Paul Merkel, who is finishing his 36!h and final
year at Whitworth., will be held April 28 at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Merkel,
who guided Whitworth's baseball team 10 !he National Championship in 1960,
is present at ne3fly all Whitworth home sponing events and has become
synonymous with Whitworth athletics. Tickets are $17. Look for a special
feature on Merkel in next week's edition of The Whilworthian.

Whitworth to hold triathlon April 28
Whitworth students. staff, faculty and aqualic center members are invited to
participalC in Whitworth's Introductory Level Triatholon April 28 from 8 Lm. to

12p.m..
' t: lei .~: .... ,..
.\.
Entry fees are SIS for individuals IJld S30 per team:"Sr.arrtir1g'"..unes..Jiu be
usigned 11 • SerBinlr April V. Regislralion forms Ire available in teh AqUatics
Center IIICI in the HUB.

I nul Ih,s Fond Bank
Cf)Upon and Klve i' In
your DOMINO'S Pll7.A dnver along wI,h ~"ur canned food
dnna'inn and 51 Will he ~n()dcd nff Ihe pri!1' of your pilla'

I
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•

Vahd II pl<llclplling
only He( ••hd ..,Ih any oU.., oller P,k:H ",." ..'1 C..-...r PlY" ..... t.. _ . II'pI,nb4e
Pet..... ,., II." hrN'lId 10 In",,,. ..te oriYtng Our d"If'Io" c.fry JIou Ihan &20.00 Oil' *n.,a .,. "~ P'I',,6111ed Jot' ,... """,,...,,"
0tI0, .011<1 boI_ ApIrI 15-30. ItIIIO On~
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326-8300
6696 N. Ash
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ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA'."
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Rugby'90

Scumbucs record first,;~i.~. Tennis Schedules ""'
Women
with 14-0 shutout vs. EWU
flU:~ ;;;~ ~ Ji(SOO~ :~TU_:YU.:4'j.m}

for l11e victory, noting the players'
willingness to help fallen teammales to their feel.
.
The Whitworth rugby 'Scum"I helped you up by your hair,"
bucs' ended a three-year losing explained Jeff Steele, team hooker,
streak with a 14-0 victory Sator- . to Klym after Klym quickly reeovday afternoon over Eastern Wash- ered from a tackle.
ington University.
"We won! We actually won!"
The cheering fans were very supproclaimed several teammales af- portive during Whitworth's flfSt
ter Jason Tobeckand Donny Webb victory, exulting the players with
scored to skunk l11e Eagles. Zane' their ourspoken antics. When
Klym and Andy Hopoi also con- Tobeck broke his nose, for extributed points with fieldgoalkicks ample, cries ofencouragementand
to seal the shutout.
'Don't bleed on the ball' could be
heard from fans.
While many Scum~ucs were injured. only
Embleton required
The Scumbucs dominated both
medical auention. Embleton was offensively and 'defensively
taken to the hospital after a blood throughout the gaine. Saeele
vessel was broken in his finger. outhooked Eastern' with several
After the briefhospitaJ visit. how- slJalegic calls, leaving the Eagle~
ever, Embletoo returned for third quite confused.
quarter action.
. Whitworth's ~xt gave will be
Players credited spirit and unity announced ihis wee~
Tacy Bullock
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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"I just finished a workshop on stress.
They sugge~ted I buy a PSf2."

- - - - - - Dechance from page 1
While at Whitworth, Dechance
also became heavily involved in
themusicdepartmenL "Youcould
say I also have a 'pretend music
major'. I always seem to be in the
music building," said Dechance.
This semester Decharice has'
participa~ in' ~ International
Club and the choir and chamber.
,

singers, as well as the Theater
spring production
"As You Like It".
In the fall, Dechance will go on
to graduate school at Notre Dame
and study philosophy, but he says
he hasn't really thought about his
,fuwe after school. "I'm ,only ~O, .
ldon'tba~e to thiDk past thatye~"
departm~"s

~

~-.

".

ATTENTION: STUDENTS

in

Positions available
retail sales. $9AO to start.
Great summer work.
Call Monday thru Friday,
9a.m. to 6p.m.,

Behind on you~ typing?
Call now for lase~ printquality papers,manscrpts,
resumes.
Ask about drop box

326-4383

Summer jobs available

NANNIES required
for east coast families.

with Girl Scouts at Camp Four
Echoes on lake Coeur d'AJane.
Includes Water Front Councilors
and Unit Leaders. For further
Information!Applications. call:
Brenda Wolfe at 747-8091

Great working cond~ions. Evenings
& weekends off. 1-yr contracis.
Airfare paid. No fee. Min. $150.001
week. More for experience.
Classic Nannies: 1~63-6128

Medltalon for seJf-Awareness,
Free workshop, Saturday, April
28, 11 :3Oam to 4:30pm. Spokane
YMCA. Medilaion practice and
various techniques; related topjcs.
Sri Chinmoy Centres of Washington

1-997-2660
ATIENTION: POSTAL JOBSI
.;'

Start $11.41/HR! For
appIicaiton info call:
1-602-838-8885 ext. M7575
sam to 10pm 7days a wk

,

:;' I
'. I

ATIENTlON: HIRING!
Government jobs - your
area. $17,840 - $69,485.
CaJl1-602-838-8885 ext.
R7575

..

74,7·-.

.

d'
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Save the World!!!!

How're you-going to do it?
You see, the IBM Personal System/2® Model 30 286 makes it easy tn manage work.
And that can help you m'a~ge stress. When you have a ton of work to do, the PS/2®
can speed you thr~ugh it.
It comes with easy-tn-use, preloaded software, an IBM
Mou~e and c?lor ?i~play. Just turn it on and itl; ready to go.
No tIme lost If)stalhng programs,
And the special student price and IBM PS/2 Loan for
Learning can help take the stress out of paying for a PS/2.*

PS/2

IBM PS/2 lIodeI30 288 (U21)
- 1Mb memory .
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 20Mb fixed disk dnve
• One 3.5-inch disketle drive
(144Mb)
·8513 Color Display

• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Mlcrosoft® Windows and Word
for Windows NO'
• hDC Windows Express,N
ManagerNand Color'"

Join the Green's and take an

active part in preserving today
for the future.

,Call Shel: 276-8119 or
Patricia: 926-7230

Needed, Camp Director
for Sunshine Day Camp, an
8 wk camp for developmentally disabled and physically
challenged children and
adults. $6.25/hr.
Needed, camp Specialist
$5.OOIhr. Pick up appl. on
4th floor City Hall. Deadline
is April 25-CaJ1 immediatelyll

456-2621

Only $2,289 (Special prtce available from March 15,1990,
through June 30, 1990.)

PS/2 Campus Contact:
Whitworth College
Elizabeth Carras
Dixon Hail, Room 113
466-3292

Special Discounted Prices Available
To Faculty, Students & Staff!

-t'

I _

Foley addresses banquet
GIna Johnson
Editor, The Whltworthlan

Speaker of the House Tom Foley
addressed a packed Fieldhouse at
the Centennial Celebration Banquet Friday nighL
Presented the hooorary doctorate of Jaw by President Art DeJong
and Dean of the Facu1ty Darrell
Guder, Foley said, "I'm delighted
to help share in this celebration of
your lOOth year.
"You have enriched Spokane,
our slate, and indeed, the world,"
the towering native of Spokane
said.
The third highest elected official in the United Slates, Foley
praised Whitworth for its effons in
developing the full potential of
students. He acknowledged the
unique challenges posed to swdents and educators as our country
looks to a relatively peacefu1 era,

and heralded the importance of
education in such a society. "OlD"
power as a comlUy will be measured by our classrooms rather than
the number of missile silos we
have on land or submarines in the
sea... be said.

Congratulations from
Around tbe World
Other participants gave Whitworth College their best wishes in
the combination birthday bash/lhisis-you-life banquet. Presidents
froin our sister colleges in Liberia,
Korea and Japan flew 10 Spokane
for the occasion, showcasing
Whitworth's commitmenlto international education. In his address,
Dr. Melvin Mason, president of
Cuttington College in Liberia. said,
"We are confJdent that Cuttington
and Whitworth can continue to
make a world of difference in in-
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temational understanding with this
exchange we have embarked on."

Retiring Faculty and Starr
Honored
Part of the ]IOgrant honored the
10 retiring faculty and staff members. According to Mike Goins,
vice president for business affairs,
the retirees have worked a combined IOtal of 254 years for the
school.
All of the retiring faculty and
staff were commended for their
contributions to the college, but a
few were singled out for the magnitude of their service. The business office's bursar, Dayne Nix,
for example, started working for
Whitworth on July 1,1947. Since
then, Nix has worked at an incredible 86 registrations during his
employment here.
Paul Merkel, ~i~ profes.sot of physqI t-.du'calion
a1Ii•.
lilics,' creures after 36 years at
Whitworth. OfMerkel,Gudenaid,
"It is truly the end of an era when a
man who has been at Whitworth
for more than a third of its hislOry
retires."
Others retiring are Bob Armstrong, director of personnel and
administrative support services,
Doris Banks, associate professor
and coordinator of public services
for the library, Martin "Nick"
Faber, associate professor of education, Ron Frase, director of outreach ministries and associate
professor of sociology, Leah
Lynch, library assistant, Diana
Marks, associate professor of

and

Speaker or the U.s. House of Representatives Thomas S. Foley
physical education, Howard Red- of the two $1,500 grants from
mond, pror~(. of religion and Bwlington Northern, while Jim
philosophy, and Myrna Wittwer, Hunt, of the history/political studassistantdirectorofcomputerserv- ies department was awarded the
ices.
other.
Sears Roebuck awarded $1,000
Faculty Awarded
to the English department's Leonard Oakland. Announcing the
The banquet was also the scene award, TammyReid,assistantdean
for the annual presentation of the of academic affairs, said of
prestigious faculty awards from Oakland, "Honored twice by stuthe Burlington Northern and Sears dents as the most influential procorporations. From the education fessor, tonight we honor him, as
department, Doris Liebert won one well."

President Art Dejong and Dean or Faculty Darrell Mason Marsh
Guder present an honorary doctorate or law to Tom Foley.
----------------------------------

Change in credit system to be implemented
should consider changing to seJudy Gage
Special to The Whltworthlan

Currently, one Whitworth class
equals one credit That equation is
about to be changed. A Credit
System Task Foo:e, composed of
faculty from different disciplines,
the registrar, the dean, and the
associar.e dean has been formed 10
study and implement a system of
semester hours. The last force
hopes topesent the changes to the
campus by the end of Spring Tenn,
when the 1991-93 caIalog goes to
the printer.
The Professional Learning
Cooocil, a "soonding board" for
]IOfessional and academic pognlDS on campus. reconunaaded
in Nowmber thai abc coDege

mester credits. Following a vote,
faculty appointed the task force to
study the matter and carry out the
change. Retention of the 4-1-4

calendar,andactivationoftheplan
by the fall of 1991 were a part of
the decision.
Several reasons were disclosed
a rationals for the change. Out of
the 30 schools on the 4-1-4 plan,
70 percent use a 14- week semeslee. It would also allow greater
flexibility in assigning credit to
classes, the task force stated, because student could have 1-,2-,3or4-semesterhourclasses. Gradualion in four years would be more
auainable, because a course currently listed as three _ one-thiId
scmesaa- hours would probIbly be
line bours 1IIIder the new ICbeme.

Another feature of the plan is the
convenience of transferring to and
from other coUeges.
Such specifICS as the dates for
starting and ending the school year,
vacations, holidays. and final exams must be saulinized. Dr.
Tammy Reid, associate dean,
commented lhal everyone agreed
that they "really like lite start and
stop dares being used now." Reid
believes that lite switch will be
implemented over a four-year pe.riod. Reid said that the task fCX"Ce
would study other 4-1-4 schools
on the semester sysaem as models.
"We Ihink thete is a lot of wisdom
in taking it slowly." she said. All
full courses would become three
semesaer hours in the first two
y.-s, and all two IDd fow hour
c:ounes would be worted iDIo Ibc

• "J!It

e: < ;

plan during the following two
years. This will give the faculty
more time and options for adjusting course loads to their needs, she
explained.
Another task face member, Dr.
John Yoder. said "It's always a big
job, anytime you change the system. Maybe the new system is
beuer, but is it worth the effort? I
have an open mind." He added
that the present schedule is "there
because of lots of compromise;
Forum, and chapel and faculty
meetings."
Having made the decision to
change to the semester credit sysfem. the implementation phae will
be presented to the faculty for
approval OIl April 11. "It's like a
big puzzle and it's reaDy bard to
redo Ibc puzzle.". Yoder.

.~
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Board of Trustees visit
campus
1
-----

- - - - - - - - - - - continued from page
that Lee Wenke accepted the position of Vice President of Devel~
ment when DeJong cal1ed Wednesday morning. DeJong had
noIhingbut praisesforWenJce. "He
may not be the messiah, but he
might be John the Baptist," said
DeJong. "We've acquired a Vice
President for Development who
really knows his stuff."
Wenke,currentiy working in development at Western Michigan
University, is a Hope College
gradua1e and has worked in developmental twoeastem universities.
He begins at Whitworth June 1.
Wenke "first fits the mission of
Whitworth," said DeJong, "and he
came through the intaview with
flying colors -and he said we did
too."
"If Lee can do half of what he's

,
~

----~'
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coUege is reaUy no
stronger than its Board
of Trustees, "
,~

~

fill

of
111

-- President Dejong

BiU Yinger, chainDaD 01 the Board or Trustees,
talking with Slad Baird, jllDior.

worth Foundation.'
The
Foundation's mission is 10 build
the endowment, and in the past
seven years the endowment has
'The best way to teoc" risen from $2 million 10 $8 milvalues of respect is to lion. In addition, $20 million in
life insurance, wills and trusts is
model values of re- signed and coming.
"('mdelightedtobehereandexspect... It doesn't malcited about what I'm doing," said
ter what you say if it Hill. "I believe in what I'm doing,
andthat'simportanL It'snotajob
isn't how you Uve."
- it'~ fun."
- - , Dick L~n, Chair
As Wenke and Hill join, MiStudent Life Cemmittee chael GOins, the vice president of
business affairs, is leaVing. Goins
done in the past, for this school, it received a standing ovation trom
will be phenomenal," said Wyn all trustees and adminisiraun for
Hill, Whitworth's,executlve vice his outstanding eight years ofservice to Whitworth. Tom Johnson,
~i~t ~ Feb. I, 1990.
HiD, who comes to Whitworth currently the Vice president of
with a masters in geology and ex- adminisbative services, will take
perience as a financial investment
manager, will work with the Whit-
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Mason Marsh Spokane).
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Since 1988, 11 new members
have come onlO-,he board of IIUStees,asaresultofDeJong'seffon
10 build the board's strength. "A
coUegeisreallynostrongerthatits
board of trustees," said DeJong.
"We should have five top national
CEO's and 10 lop regional CEO's
in addition to pastOrs and women,"
said DeJong, who sees the board as
vital to a college's financial

an "outside" president he needs
strength on the inside, in the vice
presidents. "Outsidedoesn'tmean
away from the campus aU the time,"
said DeJong. "It does mean the
president'sheadisindevel6pment
a lot of the time." Consequently,
the VPs are "important, powerful
people"-"the buck stops there,"
said DeJong.
'strength.
Coach Paul Merlcel, who isretirDick Leon, stpdent life commiting this year afta' over thirty-six, tee chair, caned for clearer comwas also given recognition Friday. munication with students and also '
In holD" of his dedicated 5ervice, a~ofethical~~
' the -baseball fiCld's'

new name is thaD'SiiDply'ihC ieadwlg"Of it (in'

Paul Merkel Field. (The entire
baSeball and practice lIeid area of
the campus will stiU be- named
Jeny Stannard Parle.)
Otherdecisions included giving
tenure to Vic Bobb, Jay Kendall,
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maIlyincorporatingethicsclasses).
"The best way to leach values of
respect is to model values of
respecL .. itdoesn'tmatterwha!you
say if it isn't how you live."
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Student publication on ~s way
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Financial problems delay Script
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U-HAUL SAVES STUDENTS
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.
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Julianne Mi1ler, who is in chargeofstudentfunding fortheCentennial
they have had to work with in the Campaign, came up with the proposal.- "As S09Il as I heard there was
pasL For the 1987-88 issue, the $50,000 in the Capital Fund, I thought that it (the brick campaign) would
Meredith TeGrotenhuis
WhItworthian Staff Writer
printing costs totaled $1300 and be a good place for the students to give/ Miller said. "I actually asked
for $40,000 but am very happy with $25,000."
the last issue cOst $2300.
The Capital Fund is the money in the ASWC account that goes for long
These
figures
include
the
cost
of
Despite fmancial complications,
term expenditures that will benefit students now and in years to come.
typesetting.
This
step
has
been
Script, a student publication, is
scheduled to be senllO the prinler alleviared this issue due to the use
this week. Melanie Noel, editor of of a MaCintosh computer program
Script. said that even though this and therefore the IDIal costforpintyear's bugdet is smaller than in the ing is less.
"If the budget is insufficient, the
past, it should be sutTJcientlO cover
magazine
will not be printed and
printing costs. If the magazine is
the
mcney
will go into an account
printed next week. it should be
Save up to 6Q percent off UIe cost of moving your
for
next
year,"
said Noel. '
muly for distribution the last week
stuff with the U-Haul College Connection. Pocket
This issue will be a black and
of classes in May.
some real savings and youll get your summer off to
whitepublicadooiD
magazincstyJe
In 0I'III2" to have a ~ budget,
a great start
with photographs, fiction. and
If you're going from Eastern Washington to
~cript ~ an official ASWC
~ywhere in California, save up to 60 percent on a
club this year. However, due to ' poeuy. "This magazine includes
truck or a trailer...and
low funds. ASWC was unable to more flCbonand less poetry than in
past
issues,"
said
Noel.
move all your stuff in
desiplarc any mooey to Script.
one
easy trip.
"~ing a club was a way for
Script to gctfunds. But because of
'budgetcuts,1hcydon'thavemoncy
to give us... said Noel.
Through an EnaJish department
Call 1-800-468-4285
and ask for
grant, prcsaIc revenue, the Script
The College Connection.
dance, and consignments, the staff
bas raised $700. Unfm1UDllely, ~Taffi:~GlnnIissi:n !lIE
this is considerably less than what

---.~.
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and Ed Miner; appointing two
new faculty members; approving
the graduate list of 1990, the behavioral and suspension policy,
and next year's budget which is
based on enrollment of 1200 students; and electing two new board
members (one being David Petersen, First Presbyterian pastor in
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AROUND WBITWORTH

Professors take/eave of leave of absence

Storms blow eastward
st.phanIeTutt
WhIfworthIan Stott Wr1ter

,-f.

,

:

Kalhy and Kyle Storm have
made the decision to go on a .leave
ofabsence for two academic years.
The decision was made between
them in an effat to try something
different. to stretch their professional careers, and to gain a new
perspective on the things around
them.
Kathy said that she had been
pianing to go on a sabbatical this
reUn, but because of family and
other commitments she realized
that she could not spread herself
too thin. She said that she felt discOuragecJ about a sabbatical and
decided that she needed longer than
a semester. So Kathy decided to
tate a leave ofabsence. She didn't
wanl to I~ve Whitworth all 10gether so was pleased that a leave
of absence could be offered to her.
During hecleave Kathy will reach
atCalvin College in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. "I fust saw the job
opening in "Christianity Today"
magazine, there was an advertise~ntfora position in the psychologydepartmenL I wasn't aCtively
looking for anything," Kathy said.

any women in the departnient I
began to wonder if there was ,not
some fundamental hesitation about
women in scholarship," Storm said.
"So initially I withdrew from the
running. But. then I was contacted
by some people in the depanment
who said that things are much more
'open Ihan they
on the surface. So I turned around and decided that this could be a calling
for me to provide a female role

seem

modelf~SlUdentsintheprogram."

Kyle said that aflel Kathyreceived ha position that he started
looking into teaching jobs around
~ Grand Rapids area. Unlike
Kalhy, he does not have a position
agreed to him at Whitworth upon
his return.
He said that he saw an advertisement for a one yeir position openingatH~Co11ege,abou125miles

away from Grand Rapids.to fill tI)e
spot of a professor that was going
on sabbatical.
"I don't think that there was any eagerness for us to leave Whitworth •..
"I flew back in March and visJ don't think that we will ever replace the people that are part of our friendships
ited Hope and they spent a whole
day interviewing me," Kyle said.
bere at Whitworth."
--Kyle Sto;m
"I think that the more they got to
know me the more impressed they
"I don't think that there was any
were, so eventually they offered psychology. "At this point il'S new perspective," Kathy said.
me the job."
highlyunlikelythatIwouklgetmy Kalhy said that she feels like she eqemess for us to leave Whit~iit'JibtjCtiIhe: ---"I""
~~ _k."be said.'&Yleis
will be more eJUiched profession- wonh," Kyle said: "I really bQs. __ " g'lUI~'iid~(mtf~""
_-, -,
, .• -, __ , '":" After
-,
__
......... b')J, one,year " - prcaen t rY"
what achaiJg~ might-dO f(i me in in the position he is not sure what presently the campus counselor iii aUy and have more to offee upon ore my time here and enjoy my
tams of brQadening my :pc;orsP.CC- he ~ going -r.o do (a- the second the health center. He said he may her rerum. They both feel optimis- work. I don't think that we will
tive."
_
-'
year.
possibly look into_teaching posi- tic about the tiMing of the move ever replace the people that are
S~ will be the only wOman in
"At this point I have to believe tions at colleges around lite also. They have two small chil- part of OlD" friendships here at
the II person department. and will that God has something there for Spokane area. such as WbitWMh, dren, Colin age four, aDd' Caitlin Wbitwor1h. Some of the fanest
, be specializing in personalitytJ:tehe said "All of the doors Gonzaga. Eastern and Spokane age three. KyJe feels that this will friends that we have ever met work
ory, which has been of interest to hav~ been opened so far. This is Falls.
be the best age for them 10 go since here willt us and in some ways that
her for a long time~ Originally it where -faith takes over from reathey do not have strong ties yet to is very sad to be leaving these
was a 10 year position but she son, ru just have to wait. I am
Both Kathyand Kyleareexciled the area and friends that they will people, even for tw,o years.....We
asked for and was given a two year inbigued willt what God has done about the things that await them leave behind. Kathy feels that the are starting from scratch in a sense,
during'their leave. They hope to transition should be a smooth one. in-terms of our job performance,"
contract
so far."
He said that he may Possibly come back with a different per"We will be two and a haJfhoun Kathy saki. "We can't rest on
Kathy stated that being part of
the few women teaching at Calvin look for another- teaching spective.
away from Chicago and not too far anything that we have accomwill be a new experience.
position."Kyle's changes wiD be
"We are expecting to be pushed from the east coast." he said. "It plisbedordone. We have 10 prove
"I had initially been very con- - more of a risk than mine," Kathy in scholarship," KyJe said. "We win be a good opportunity to see ourselves allover again."
cemed about Calvin's view of said. "But we have talked it aII- are also excited about the commu- that pan of country, we may not
Kathy said that (or all of the exwomen. It is part of the Christian through together and he has al- nity that we will be moving into. get another chance like this."
citement of taking on a new chalReform Church, which takes a ways conveyed that he is wiling to From what I have heant it is very
Allhough they are excited about lenge there are still regreu about
stand formally right now against take those risks. "
very welcoming."
what is to come in the future lhey leaving Whitworth behind and aU
the ordination of women. When I
Upon his return to Spokane Kyle
"Like in any move I would be also have regrets about leaving, of the people here that are so imheard that and that there were not wants to ccntinue in his field of challenged to look at Ihings in a both persona11y and 5(;holasUca1ly. portant to them.

me,"

Whitworth puts hunger on the run
Ttacey Warren
'MlHworthIon Stott Writer

Bloomsday Ihis year will not
only include more than 60,000
runners and walkers from allover
the world, but the Whitworthians
, against hunger, or WAH.
)"With hearing about Bloom,sday and all these peopJe running:"
said Brett Webb-Mitchell, education prof~, "1 thoughtlet's make
it a day ~fcelebration and of doing
something. It was this attitude
that brought about WAH.
WAH is being _associaJed wt~
It

CRQP, a ~Qf:,Ch~h W~~o

Services.
The 30 faculty and students running in Bloomsday as a part of
WAH will all collect sponsors
according to how far they nut and
will then coUect the money to help
fight hunger.
Church Wood Services has a
relatively Jow overhead of 18 percent and lherefore can delegate
more money to help the hungry
locally and abroad. Of the money
that is raised,25percentstays local
and helps support the Spokane
Food Bank and 57 percent is sent
abroad to Ethiopia. ~treet children
in Brazil and to 72 othercounuies.
"Hooger_is_a problem lhatjust
7

DIDIER'S YOGURT & MORE
NOW HAS HOMEMADE ICE CREAMI
In a variety of flavors. Free
samples. Take out orders
welcome.
Men-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm

won'tgoaway,"saidWebb-Mitchell. As a student here in the 70s,
Webb-Mitchell said there were

manyhungerawarenesstypeprojeets that he doesn't see here anymore. He cited food drives and
Sun: Noon-10pmSbJdentfastdays as a few examples.
Walking Distance
"What we're really doing litis
year is plantioga seed." said Webb•
Mitchell. "I'd like to see some•
I
thing on campus to deal with h1U1:
I
ger,and this is the way to1eaCh il is
•
I
by doing iL"
:
Medium Dish
I
If you are interested in partici: YOUr Choice of Yogurt I Buy one scoop and get the:
pating ex: sponsoring someooe in:
Toppings Exti1l
I second scoop for half price!:
volved ~ W
tall:: to B~U.
One per eovpo"
I
one per coupon
•
Webb-Mitchell m !he education.
Expires 5120190
I
Expl 5120190
•
_depar1mmt or John.Mhal Meyers:-~' ' : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J ••••••

466-8434

Coupon

99 Ce nts

Half off on your :
•
second scoop of :
ice cream
:
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INTO OUR WORLD

Big Thr68 subjec,1 to moral judgments?

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SPARKS

A call for disciplinary watchdogs

HeIdI......

1.1990

The Bia ~ iI a pbnse
with sipificaDt meaning It

1he WNtwct1Nai Edtoflal Board

1

------------------- wm~~~.Toa&R
foodJataurlltoonnni.-mthe Bia1'luamiIMmeanaBilMJC,
Iirp fries IIId al.up Cob It a aood price; to a biJIory mljor it

I

(

I

lib"

the, Axis powers ill World W. 0: lIpID, Oermany
and Italy; to aaminary
the lenD mipt melD Ood, CbriJt
,and ~HolyOiat. ~. Wbitwonb IbeBi,'I'lneCYW!l'Mltlles
one 1biDa: Bi, Tnluble with a capilli T, wbich coma right after
S, . . 1bIt ItIDds fOf' Sbldent Life.
ConsideriDa tbIt more thin one CODIroYeIIiaI bebavioral probIan bas a:neqed. Wbitwonb in 1be RCem pill. a few quesIioos
ariJe, lite wIlD decides wbatpunisbmaltillynded down and fmm
wbae do they draw tbcir guidance in ruIiD& on iJsues7 In the an:b for 1Il..wel' it becomes appIIaJl dIIt IIbvtrm must take
-ClIl more IapOOSibility in questiODin& die validity of disciplinary
ICIion.
As it 8IIDds DOW,1he disciJjiDary body and policies IIlow for a
patllDOUDl ofpenoaal iDIeJpretItion by amupleofiDdividUals.
'Ibis is daIJ&emus becaUse it can focus the ~ty of ICIi9D or
jnIrDoo not 00 1be behavioral piobIcm, but on the degRie of
offalsivcaea the action is to certain individuals. In other wOrds
, jud"""" becomes IUbjec:live to individull monI (XJdes. nota
of imIitutional standards.
In apuely 1beoI'dicaI Situatioo.let's say IIUdem workers in the
business office _ embezzling funds from alarp ICCOUIL The
plot is di¥overed and 1bree suspects are bauIed into Student Life
IUd CXJDfront.ed. According to past precedent Whitworth has been
reluctant to bring in outside official authorities. This action puts
1be stucIenm crime outside of civil law juR because it happened
the walls of Whitworth. This allows Wbitwanh to interpret
law and its implications OIl its o w n . '
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FEA'IURE EDllOR

KATE WILHITE

MARCUS CHAN
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ball bciug play¢ on Satunlays.
Tbere is anoIberlbing that bodlMite Sando's "apology" to the
em! me about Sando's "apology".
womeR's tennis team could conHe auempted to make~j«&e~i
semdively be caUed too littIe,too
the anger players On the women's
1aIe.IfSandohadcontinuallybeen eumpleof S8ndo's uresponsibil- tennis team .wouJd feel at the Degiving equal space to women's ity. At the time the article WIS_ -gicct of their sport {"angry women
teams, there would be less cause written the men's season had DOt. wielding racquetsj. Sexism isn't
forconcan. If he had managed to begun. So why di4 ~ nien have a joking mauer.
put in a co-ed sport (i.e. uack), twice as much column ~ as lite
cannot pass off his responsibilityon
aukesand baddays.
therc would be less cause for con- women who ~ already played
tan. -Yet. he CUd m8page to have - and won four matches? And, by ~ woo'teut it in the md world,
baseball, men~s tennis (including the way way, the fundraiser was so why should it be okay for The
'
the alumni results), rugby (not .. for both teams. The women did Wbitworth~?
ofrtcial Whitworth spc,>rt), and in- -, not jQst "participale.", ,
Women's'teaJns have been netramural scoresl This giv~ great
Instead of wasting the reader's glected for far too long. In had my
cause for concern.
time with an apology, why didn't way, Sando would befU'ed for such
Having lived with a member of Sando list the scores of their neglect
'the women's tennis team for two matches? AsforhisexcUse("Since

'To the Editor: .

tion. It is the editor'sjob to eusure
that atticles are carect and timely.
Look at the March 13, 1990,
article entiUed "'-ennis FundRaiser Successful" for just one

.s.noo

seasons, I have continually seen
herdisappoinbllentandfrustration
with the Whitworthian sports sec-

ADVISER
DR. GORDON JACKSON
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MII(ESANDO
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so many sports events take place
over the weekend .. ,,), there never
seemed to be a problem with foot~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADVERTISING MANAGER
JENNY DAVIS

Ie

_
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'~id~ that ~ this certain ~on they~~d *~YJl~- _- C!~~isnt

EDITOR
GINA JOHNSON

Il

d

-WhataboutaviolationofoneoftbeBig1breeoutsidethewalls
of Whitworth? A ~ple of wee~ ago a party w~ beJd offcampus. The Spokane polire force politc;ly _interV~ and

pliDeillegal~~tbeir~. ~w,,~~pIi~
within the paratnc;ters of civil law. Even dIough Ibis ~rred offcampus and was already disciplined by law enforcement officers,
Whitworth felt the need to jump iit and give the hoStS atwO-:wtiek
vacation from their on-campus jobs. Although this was hardly a
behavior-changing disci~ action, the measure was a more
severe punishment than many students receive for b~g Big
Three rules on-campus.
_
TIle most important aspect of behavioral policy that is a necessity for effective discipline is consistency. When people are
allowed to be influenced in their percepti~ of law by persona],
mon! codes too much subjectivity occurs. When the students are
not cen8in how a behavior will be judged, anoous versus them..
mentality has fertile ~il to seed in.
'_ .
: As students agreeing to live under certain behavioral codes, we
must uphold our part in the deal, but so must' those imparting
"justice" on llS. It is true that suspensions are dealt with by a
review board, but an overwhelming majority of the disciplinary
problems never reach this stage. Perhaps a review board should
come into play at a lower level in the process. To keep away from
an authoritarian situation in discipJ,inary action there, must, be a
system of checks and balances.' Too much rigidity does not
provide for allowances in individual situations that may need
special consideration. but relying solely on personal standards
creates an unfair arena for moral judgments' where impartial
justice is needed.
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Molly Griffith
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Honorary doctorate
an honorable gesture
_ _ Joh

'-'.

IIII;M'
Edftor.1he ~n

wnwI.

-Whitworth took a stand on
Monday, April 23, that said
more about this school's
Christian commitment than
pages and pages of mission
statements could ever hope
tp accomplish. The presentation of an honorary doctorate of humane letters to the
founder of Habitat for Humanity, Millard Fuller, affmned Whitworth's dedicadon to promote service in the·
midst of a selfish world.
. Fuller captivates an audience with his passion for
helping others. Habitat for
Humanity took this free en~ society by storm by
using volunteers to build
homes for people who would
be otherwIse unable to have
decent shelter. The trick is
that the homes are sold to
needy families 'at cost with
no interest.
: But Fulleris quick to point
9ut that helping one another
with no profit expected was
not an idea he invented. "The
(dea of loving your neighbor
~ yourself and not ch~ging

INTO OUR WORLD

interest for doing 'so comes
directly from Scripture," he
said, "We believe all people
are made in the image ofGod
andthat.theyoughttobeable
to live in deCent, suitable conditions." Funny how such a
basic ~mise can ~und so
revoluttonary .. _. . . .
In lieu of Whitworth's recentdiscussion aboutphilanthropy, Fuller proVIded a
healthy model for giving.
Rather than sparin'g one percent of his profits, Fuller and
others like ~ ~ .sharing
one hundred percent of their
lives ~th thpse who are less
matenally fortunate. For
those members of ~e Whitworth community 'whose
checkbooks barely balan~,
much less overflowe~, this
message.at ~vi;D~~ tt1~ best
ofourabilitylsmspuattonal.
If anyone q~rves an
award such as an hon~
doctorate, Millard Fuller
does, and Whitworth should
!Je commended ~or:recogn!Z- touched by the recognition, .
109 that facL But m the end,' but at the same time he
the~ollormaymeanasmuch downplayed his role in start-'
to Whitworth's heritage and ing Habitat. Following the'
future as i~ d~s to the ~cipi mandate of Scripture is not
ent. .Fuller was obVIously overachieving in his eyes -
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YAltE' A DEAL FOR NEW WHEELS
BUy a:·brick for your chance' to win a
SUZUKI SAMURAI JEEP
~ted

number of tickets left!

Bricks will be placed in the new Student Union Building
1 rame ticket will equal 1 brick

I

Contact ASWC, Julianne Miller %3276
All funds will go towards building the new SUB. As the lOOth
graduating class, leave a lasting and meaningfUl contribution for
.
the future.
Tenns ojraJfle: By raffifng offthe 1986 SuzuktSamural, neUher WhItworth College. nor Us oJftcers. agents. employess, or trustees (h£reafter
Whitworth). are a seUer oj the vehicle and make no wammttes. represenlalOOs. YUf:Uantees. or the like. of any nature or ktnd. regardtng
said vehicle or the safety thereoftD any person or persons partICIpating In this ralfle arul/or winning and acquiring said vehlcke wal be
required fo s~n a waiver and release ojany Uabfllty clatmed against Whttworth relating to the sqj'ety. amtntenance. operatbn or use ofsaid
vehicle. and be responsfblefor aU taxes, llcensefees. and other relaled operatfonnl expenses.
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wili prompt the peopl~ of
Whitworth to say in unison
with Millard FulleTt "We will
value another's existence and
needs as much as we value
our own."

it's ths.or:tly w~y li{~ should
be Iiv~. On.'the other, hand,
the ·sc;:hool' s action clearly
placed iJ high value on servIce as a way of life. P~rhaps
the Setting of such standards

• • , .' .. r., ;
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PE OP LE - PLAC E S -THI N G S

Whitworth ballet's 'Coppelia'
will be first time in Spokane
doll in the workshop. In the end, mollS Russian-born American choFranz realizes his mistake and they reographer, Rogers came to WhitMenHt~T~enhu.
get married during a finale of cele- worth to develop the pugram.
Whltworthlon Staff Writers
Because of Balanchine, the Whitbration.
"Coppelia," a full-length ballet
The choreography of the ballet worth Ballet program reflects a
based on a book by Charles Nuiter comes from Marius Petipa and is strong Russian technique.
afterE.T.A.Hoffman's·'DerSand- under the direction of Rita Rogers.
The major parts in "Coppelia"
mann," will be presented by the Originally, "Coppelia" was per- are performed by Jaci Rogers Rice
Whitworth ballet program on May formed by the New York City as Swanilda; Dan Barnell. a
4,5,and6.
.
Ballet. It is now perfonned for the Gonzaga graduate, as Franz; and
"Coppelia" is about a young man, flISt time in ~pokane by the Whit- Eric Gum, a Whitworth student. as
Franz, who falls in love with a worth Ballet
Doctor Coppelius.
mechanical doll in Doctor Coppe"The ballet program started as
.All of the female costumes are
lius' workshop. Franz is already an activity class and has developed ooginally designedandconSlrucIed
engaged to be married to Swa- into one of the strongest and most by Denise Souza. a dancer.
nilda. She discovers that Franz is outstanding ballet programs in the
Blaze Gossman, publicity repin love with the doll Coppella and country," said Rogers. Trained resentative for the ballet said, ''This
secretly disguiSes herself as the under George Balanchine, a fa- will ~ an experience that students
shouldn' t miss. "
Katie Bemngham 6

Movie Reviews

(College Press Service)

Chattaboochee----{Rated R)
Relentlessly grim account of a dreadful Florida
state mental hospital as experienced by a Korean war
veteran (Gary Oldman) who was a patient there.
Oldman's perfonnance is convincing, and Dennis
Hopper is outstanding as a fellow patient. But the
telling of the atrocious conditions is uninvolving and
lacks emotional punch. There is no relief from the
constant scenes of oppressiveness in this dismal snake
pit
,
FAIRD~A,directedbyMickJackson,running

Miami Blues-(Rated R)
Quirky, three-character comedy-drama involving
a young, charismatic, criminal (Alec Baldwin), a
ditsy teen prostitute (Jennifer Jason Leigh) and a
rumpled homicide detective (Fred Ward). Thescrewball characters, taken individually, are attractive.
But the story is mosdy otT course and events never
connect in a satisfying way.
Dan Barnett and Jacl Rise practice for the
,~FAIR COMEDY-D~AMA. direc~ by George u~~I.~.~eJ "Cpppeiia" ".' " .. - "';., '.
AJ;mitage, running time 9]minutes. (Profanity. brief
nudity)
~

Fred P. Cousins
• ~;. f

_

time 99 minuntes. (Profanity, brief nudity)
Torn Apart-{Rated R)
Adrian Pasdar and Cecilia Peck (Grqtory Peck's
Martiaas Go Home-(Rated PO-B)
In this dlD11b spoof of B-grade UFO movies. the _daughter) star as the ISriIeli-ArBb eqUivalent of
alien invaders are stand-up comics fuing corny jokes.' '''~omeoandJuJieL'' He's~Israelisoldier; she's an
The antics of comedians Barry Sobel and Vic Dunlop, Arab school teachec. Their life-long affection is tom
decked out in green makeup and f1mhy clothes, tend apan by the middle east conflict. This well-intenIn be annoying rather than funny. Randy Quaid stars tioned film offers a poignant way of conveying the
as a TV jingle C()IIlpollU who inadvertently attracts the tragedy of this on-going war. Fine performances,
evocativ~ phoWgraphy and stirring music ~
space creatures to earth. The titles says it all.
'
BORING COMEDY, directed by David Odell, the drama.
running lime 87 minutes. (Mild profanity, brief nu- . GOODD~dirccted by Jack Fasber.nmning
dity)
time 95 minutes.

by Erik Andresen

EMPLOYERS

ARE TALKING

ABOUT US.

Here is ~t just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Arnr:! alumni:
Military experience provides many benefits
for ... graduates ·that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.
I encourage employers to seriously consider
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell

Dr. ~s J. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell
Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the marketplace by Army-trained individuals.
So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today.

Sergeant First Class Hudson

467-7061
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS
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Music teachers take the stage
at performance downtown
folk songs arranged by Benjamin
Brill.en. Two of the songs were
wriuen for the guitar and the other
two were transcribed from piano
The Whitworth College music
music. The guitaraccompanirnent
faculty got a chance to do what
in hannony under Tavener's lenor
they spend their careers leaChing
voice created a 20th century sound
-other PeoPle to dO. Whitworth ~'andpianoinJanuaryoflhis {or these traditional folk songs.
music proCessors came out of their yeW:' Satwday night was ilS world
Judith Schoeptlin.directorofpipractice rooms and from behind premiere. A few times during the ano studies, played two pieces by
their podiums last Saturday night piece, YDUng stood up and played French and Polish female composto ~rfonn to a fuU house 81 The , ~ slrings inside the piano.
ers. She has been rehearsing, perMel downtown.
Viva Jazz!, a local quintet with forming,and perfecting the French
Whitworth ~udenlS. faculty. Whitworth jazz instructor Dan piece, "ElUde deCoocen"by Cecile
trustees, alumni and members of KeberleasilStrumpeter,pertOl'lJ"lOO Chaminade, since her high school
the Spokane community were in three tunes including an original years.
the audience. "Whitwonh at The piececailed"SIrikeUp"composed
Viva Jazzl came back out to
Met" was part of last weekend's by Jim Templeton,thepianoplaycr close the show with Ann Fennessy,
centennial celebration.
~ an adjunct piano faculty sopranoand vocal instructor, singRandi Ellefsoo. director of cho- member at Whitworth. Each of ing three jazz standards and endraJ activities, conducted the Cham- them took turns improvising solos ing with "Bye Bye Blackbird."
bee Singess in four contemporary during the jazz charts.
RkhardEvans, cbairofthe music
pieces. including two choruses , Tom Tavener, music Iheary and department for the last 13 yem1.
from "Alice in Wonderland...
vocal insaructor, and David Cole. served as the maslerofcetemOIlies
Michael Young, instructor of insuuctorofguitar,pc:rformedfour for the event
Karen Gruber
Whltworthkm Staff Writer

~ it up

AmI Femaessy
_Satur.,
night a.The Met

,:,,'

,

$5,000 CASH BONUS
FOR NURSES

The AnIJty is DOW offcriDg nurses with BSNI a 15,000 bonus. Nur-

ses who qualify c:an join our health care team aDd receive 15,000
at their daly ......ment.
Army DIDICI also receive a competitive beacfits pac:k.age including:
• coadDuiDg educatiou opportuDities

g

• medical and deDtal care
• housing and uniform allowances
• -specialty training
• travel, here and ovcrscu
But Army nursing is more. AImy nurses can expect to practice in
a variety of facilities - field hospitals, clinics, or medical centers;
and a variety of settings - management, administrative, practitioner and clinical.
Army nurses can also expect to have autonomy in making patient
care decisions, following the Army's Standards. of NursinK Prae~

To qualify you must;
• hale a BSN and be licensed to practice in the US (or
be a student)
• not currently be holding a military nurse commission
• meet the Anoys physical and moral standards
For more information, call your Army Nurse Reprcscntative.

Sergeant First Class Mujica 467-8461
ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

music composition, theory and
organ, and Sylvia Baker, saxophone and clarinet instructor, perfonned an original piece Young
wrole for her called "Moods of
Color." Young composed this
contemporary piece for the saxo-

Whitworthts Cbamber Singers performilag one 01 their Dumbers

'The v.wtworthian. Mev 1. 1990
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Caffeine key to surviving Hell Week
•

WARNING TO CENSORS

AND OBNOXIOUS PARENTS
WH01HINK ITIS THEIR DUTY
TO PROTECT TIlE WORLD
FROM WHAT -rnEV FEEL IS

,"IMMORAL": TIllS COLUMN
CONTAINS :~ , VIOLENca,
SWEARING, ROCK -MUSIC
LYRICS, :AND' EVEN SOME
UGlITHEARTED HUMOR.
I thought it wouJd be important
to include this warning label, because there are people all over the
world who feel it is their duty to
slam journalists at every opportunity - especially humot' writers.
like myself. -So I'll tell you now
'that you might f"md some sections
of my column to be personally of..- -.
-.
~

'.

lensJVe.

>

-'

,~,-

with: HELL WEEKI
I imagine most of you are ssarting to feel the pressure of the up- ,
coming week before fmals. Hell .
Week can be a very trying time for the average college sl1J(JenL It's:
that time of the year when
Reality hits you like last night's'
SAGA (excuse me, Marriott) din-

dreaded:

,
DeI'. It's the sudden realization tha(

Build up a large srockplJe of cafyou have a comprehensive final in; feine.l've seen too many SlUdenlS
your Contemporary'Liretalunfof (myself included) who find themMajor Lithuanian Physicists class, selves with their psychology textand you haven't bought,the book: - -books glued to their faces because
yet. much Jess attended the lee- they fell asleep and thebealfrom
tures.It'ssleepinginuntilnoon~. ,.lhe~ f~heads ~ the ink to
Wednesday, and having
run and bCcoffie lik~ epOxy ce':
in your class call you and ask, _ menL With a gOOd supply ofcaf'"
"Have you fmished that 30-page -feine (Dr Pepper works well, al7
research paper that's due at three' - ~ugh Jolt is the fmest on tOO
o'clock?"
-:. 'market if you don't want 10 buy
I'm siJreyou're breaking out in a'- i ,_ Vivarin or No-Doz), you can stay
cold sweat by now, but don't get, upaslongasyouwant,experien~
100 paranoid, becauseJ've gOt all~ -vivid hallucinations and mak~
the ,answerS (sounds just like a regular lrips 10 the bathroom_
teenage college stOOe~t, doesn't _ The next imponant item is your
it?). And so, here it is, The musical selection. Many teachers
SurvivaHst's Guide If;) ,Living tell u~ that listening to music and
Through lIen Week.
_ v:,-:<.

I can sympathize with those who
'cOuld find' disraste Within' the
boundaries of this page. After all, I
haveofren run inlO pofanily within
newspapers, such as the expression free speech. I'm even afraid to
say it here because there are many
people in the world who would
send me nasty letters which include worse obscenities than the
one lItey tOOk offense to.
However, I'll take some refuge
in the fact that I am writing for the
masses at Whitworlh College, and
I know that there aren't any of
those kind of people here.
My warning is impol1!Ult, you
mustrealize. because I am addressIt bas been scientifically ,de~ing a very important topic today.
Throughout the campus. there are
sure 10 be at least 300 documented amounts of frustration , tension 'arid '
cases of slUdents auempting to end anxiety, not to mention large
their lives by dramatically throw- numbers of tests and papers. I am
ing themselves from the top of the forced to refer to studies of preMac Hall steps into the grass-be- midterm stress, becausenotenough
low. Wor.w., nearly 500 will tty to research has been done on preend it all by throwing themselves fmals stress. When finals actually
into t,he middle of the street be- come around, most of, tIie lab rats
tween the HUB and thec..mponile - are too bumtout to effectively nin
(dlat's ~ ~ ...., of dlat tall scientific experiments.
spire-thing in the middle of the
H you like, you can tty this
loop which plays OIrisanas music experiment on your roonunaIe by
in March).
offering bimJber a choice between
The figures are staggering. yet a textbook and a IarF chunk of
1101 as gut-wrencbing as the Cause ~. H beIsbe bas been su~
for Ihis mad desire to get it ov~ jected to midtenns, helshe will

someone .

(;~~i::U:-:~~~ "-

-}

..i"

studying at the same time hinders bazooka, which sbould _be used
ourability toleam.1bis is not true.- without besitalion on roommates
In fact. recent studies indicate that who don 't have any fmals and lake
rap music, while DOl having any every opponunity to rub it in em-true musical quality in i~lf, can' stantly. It is alsoeffcc&ive on peq>Je
actually aid the student. (To the woo sing to the music on the tadiQ
with the following suggestions:
parents out there: music lyrics and make up their own wcrds. As
Like any true' survivalist, you coming up! Close your eyes!) I faras I know ,tbe usual anti-weapon
must be prepared - for the worst.' once~wofaguywholearnedan protestors are too busy worrying
about - semi7automatic rifle:s to
worry about one or two full-scale
powerhouse guns. Just tell your
R.A... it~s a science project, and
tllley won't bother you. (Important
r
JIOIe. here: _even though be1lvy
armament is being allowed here,

probably just sit in- the middle of
the room and babble obscure facts
that weR missed on the eum, yet,
are lodged in memory now.' -.In ordts to alleviate much of this
stress and anxiety ,I have come up

,

FIRE:, EXJ'INQUISHERS -are a

entire semesler of British bi8taryby taking the information from thecourse and applying it 10 a T()OeLoc song:
,-,'- (Pub pub.. badoom badoOm) ,
The year was great. it was 1688;,
'KingBillandQueenMary,they
ascended the throne.
,.,
Nowc~yo'eyesandlistento

definite.oo-no);
,
"Well, we've reached the ~,
and as far ~ I ~ see, no ~ has
died because of whatI've wglfen.
All you, have to do to survive Hell
Week:~foUowthesesimpleguide~,and mate._sure you,1~ve

caf(eine, ,good mus~, ,and, iargt!

weapogry.

my tone;..
. _
J)h, and you might w~t to in(Pub pub puh pub)
cludesomebooksandlecturenotes,
However, this may not work for but that's optional.
everyone. since musical taste~ tend
Trust me. students just like you
to vfJfY. J~d sar yop:shoUl~ staY-',.Jmdmereallyhavecomethroughit
awayfrom-softclaSSicrumuslcand 'alive, even though theylici~e'a-t'en~
countrYmusic:~bodlJn~ke- :dency,,,,_~Je~geaOthmetic
you fall asleep immediately.
equations and get lost ttying to
The final item on th,is list is ,8 fmd the loop. You'll make it,
largeandf~llyautom~anti':tank thou~h. ~ swear it., '

__ , _,

,--;-::It:'r'--'_~-> ·-l\~.:'-~": c I 'i.;:' '.~s:

k-In-lIu.s·~
i; <,

', __ :'. "

'

..' _
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College students hold back questions

r--------------------------------,

(CPS) - CoIIeF ...... don't 4S1 qoestions bad been aeumtecI aUy did not allow peel' preaIIIe to
.. caousb qlaUcns in elMs, I inbolbwriUalandoralfOrm. Only keep Ibem from ..... questions.
Uaiva'lily of MiaoIft.CoIumbia
profcaor says.

TIle Iw.rIIII . . . . . . . .
oaIy line qnrtIions dw'iDI I 16-

--COIne,..

~Stout.

pmIe:aor al MU
who"'YJlCd .......... quartionI.
milt bisIory elisa.
'J'brco.fourdts of Ibc queaac...
JROIeOWI'. DeWit Ma ICtuIIly
wrNljml. abcldded.
""S1IKIeatI have been IOCialir.ed
fnD anIde schooIlD belieYe dill
. . . . qaeIIioDs is ofal I Rep. aiYe bc:bavior." SIDuuaid. MAt Ibis
lime you oiIaIlm told you
III - _ lit

i.......,..... if

)'011

lie"
am', fiauns

Whitworth'. student and faculty will have • chlnce 10 help
aoJve IOIDe ollbe world'. probIemIby pilticipMina in Buctmin... FuIler's World Game to be

t 13 01 ..... quraioDI were ICtD- Altbouab 35 pen:aIl of die ItUIlly libel.
.
deals laid lbey did think about
MA"pen:eaUIp.ofdlemsaid Ibeir peen when ..... qllClliolla,
dIcy dida't fed lite need 10" 81 pen:tDl did not allow .,.......e
held in Spobne an May 10 from
queaac.. bec:aJIe the IecbR ala- to keep Ihem fJom . . . ..
610 10 p.m. II Lewis I0Il Clark
1r.riII. wu ~ SIDIt IBid.
She aIIO asked die "'...... if HiJh School.
MJ'bey WIDl just eaoup iDfmma- dleyfea-ednepbvcqMnionsfrom
The aeaIian of inven&cr. phiDIO ~ dian o the leSt, I
die profeaor wbeD they_ .....
1oIopber. malbematiciM Iftd
i ...... medwrisricviewof lions. Pony petCeIIl admiutd Ibey
wriler Buckminlfa' Fuller. Ibe
1eImiDI."
"consider" the pro(eaon' opiIlWorld o.ne was designed • a
Cae IIUdr.at ~ it mi&bt ioos, but 86 perani did not let it . ClaIive IIId posilive abanIIive
bcpruleSlon' faults. ""USUlllyIile keep dian fnD 1Ikina.
toO military war pmes. It is ..
pmfeaor fails to InIwer I q...
McfitjonaIIy.70pen:ent1lid1be
educational. full-participMion
. . . 1O .... dleSllldratuade:r... profcaor actually eDOOIJrIIeI inactivity, Jasains about line boars
it,~ aid Kyle KillenDlD.allDdent qairy by . . . . opeaIy for quaIDdpla)'edon alY"'"asiDl"-1iJat
.BaileS.
~ 1dIbo. 1ionI, by Ibowiq aMIu...... by
Il18P oftbe world. Paula PaIhrz.
"Smwimes. llley'le wry SIR:IS- die DIe of body a.gu.ge lad by III orpnizer of the ewAIt said the
lie 1Dd.... 1IUdeots feel SIDpid.... JiviDg tborougb IDSWa'I.
. Robert Miller, c:bairaan of die

"*'..

UDi..,.

lbiapoutml )QII'OMI,IO""""'"
lee ............. depeadeaa behavior."'
&psh~.theUniver
TIle 161 stpcIrM panicipMq silyofLouisviBein 1CaIIucty,_
iaSlout'sllUdyweallbd 10 keep be fields at IeISt line questions
lrecordoftbe~1beyubd ea::b IecbR from I cl8a'of 40 10
in dass. along wid! Ibose Ibey 50 .stucIeNs. "It cerIainIy .....,
Ibou&k of but ~
coiDcided willi my ~..
StoudOUDd dull smctentsJCDCl'Allbe en4 of the 16 weeD. only-

verbaI_

Global game comes tQ city
glIDe

IeIches individuals and

IfOUPIIO JeCOIIUze, denne. and

.,aYe JIobII and local ~
ill I IIobIl conlaL PlrticipulJ.

rcpacntinadivcneiJarelU.1ike

the worId's populalim, multinationIl CDlPDiIlims,IDdIheUniIed
NIIians '"inhibit" SpIcesh.ipEarth
and tty 10 IOIve problems like iI1iIrncy.~poIhDm

and r.mine.
Last r.tI. DIOIe than 170 people
aamded the pnte. including representatives from Wbitwonb..
'J\cteIs for this yar's pme mil
$20. Siace plrticipMioo is IimilrJd 10 200 people,
... is neeea.-y lad can be IFnDaed by c:aIling 747-5738.

pe-..,.

·'IJ.ustfinished a wodcshop on sln!ss.
"I hey ~ I

buy a Ps/2."

How're you going to do it?
You see, the IBM Personal Syslem/2® Model 30 286 makes it easy to manage worko:i
And that can help you manage stress: When ~ have a ton of work to do, the PS/2
can speed you through it.,
.
.
It comes with easy-to-use. p~loaded softWare. an IBM
Mou~ and C?lor di~play. Just turn it on and· its ready to go.
No time lost mstalhng progr!lms. . .
And the special student price and IBM PS/2 Loan for
Learning can help take the stress out of paying for a PS/2.·
,

PS12 ..It ,
•

... "/2I1ode1- 2M (U21)
• 1Mb memory.
• 80286110 MHz} processor
• 20Mb flxed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch dlsltette drive

11.44Mb)
• 8513 Color Display

• IBM Mouse
• OOS 4.0
• Microsoft® Windows and Word
for Windows .. ••
• hOC Windows Express."
Manager"'and ColO('"

0nIr Sz.2H ISpecial prICe available from March 15. 1990.
through June 30. 1990.)

PS/2 Campus Contact:
Whitworth College
Elizabeth Carras
Dixon Hall, Room //3
466-3292

Special Discounted Prices Available
To Faculty, Students & Staff!

====.
=-= :::
==
= ::-:.
==~=T=

·TNI ................ Of'IIyIO~ ......... IacuIIyMd .... who.....a-IIIU PSlfittWQlllh pertldpellnt~CIUIIIM. 1'rtc.~_noIlncIudI"'"
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Coach Merkel retires after 49 years of service
Tracey Wc:IrNn
~n Stoff Writer

His office is in Graves Gymna-

sium at the bottom of ~ stairs
leading 10 the weight room, it's
fJlled with boxes and boxes of
"thingsconecteddown through the
years", and the man inside is always willing 10 take time out to
share a smile or IaIk to students
passing by.
Paul Merkel, a man of many
hats, now in his 49th year at WhitwonhCoilege, is retiring. HeJooks
• it as if he was "a freshman in the
fall of'40 and a graduate in 1990."
There was a reunion AprilTl-29
for his NAIANational Ownpiooship team of 1960 highlighted by a
dinner/roasl Saturday night the

i

,1

fm-

,

!I'

-J

-I

Paul Merkel, lor wholD
StanDard Field was re-named.
team and others who have known
Merkel through the years. There
were approximately 150 people in
auendance at the dinner/roasL But
as Don Saffle, baseball player for
Merkel from the class of 1979,
said, "How do you roast aman lHce

him?"
At Saturday's function in the
Fieldhouse, Merk~1 was given an
alum scrap boot with the championshipteam members' autographs.
Thirteen of the 18 original team
members attended. Also, in his
lionor, Stannard Field has been
renamed Paul Merkel Field.
"Coach Merkel has been a vital
portion of everyone's lives," said
• DeMY Rieges, catcher from the
1960 baseball team.
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While Merkel was a student, he
-Paul Merkel,
played football fli two years and
speaking at to adbasketball and tennis for three
mirers at his roast
years. Football was only offered
two yc;ars while he was here be. cause of the start of World War II.
\
'We had basketball and tennis - "It's really pretty lucky for a
during that t,ime. A lot ~f the men fella from l;he wheat fields of Spraleft in the's~ng of 1942 and the gue, Washington to have these
rest left later. By the fall ofJ~3 honors. I've been lucky down
there were only about 10 men left through the years," he said. It would , Mer:.k~1 a~ep~ an ~~tqgTaplled base~JI1,I_lrolp 11 . . _. Fred, Co~ns .
on campus," Merkel said.
,;..
seem as ifall of Merkel's time was member of bis'lMO NAJA-National chalDpiOnShip taiba.
.
At Whitworth, he earned a his-- _-raken with other activities, but he
lay major and a physi~ ed~ ~ has also been a member of the cific plans for next year, saying. "1
lion minor. because at that time, J:Gw~ for 18 years, is adviser of don't have any set idea whatl want
~wasnoP.E.major. He~- C~1e K on campus, has been a to do. I believe I need to concenaled in 1944 through the Navy, member of WhitwMh Presbyte- f:T8teon thetbings I am doing now."
where he spent three years.
rian since 1956 and started FelHe win miss Whitworth, though.
In the Fall of 1946, he returned low~hip of Onistian Athletes on
no malte£where he is. "I am going
to Whitworth and earned his major campus in the 1960s.
10 miss thestudenlS aheckuvalOL..
in P.E. and received a bachelor of
"It's through
Merkel's office is in a high trafeducalion in 1948.
wanis club
fIC area where studerits are con,
and the
stantly booDding down the stain
"It's rellllypretty lucky for church
and talking noisily. It doesn't
that
you
a fella from the wheat
bother him, though. "I love 10 see
get to do
fields ofSprague, Wash. to a lot of
people go by and I like 10'
leave my door
have these honor~. I've -goodwork
qm
been lucky down through in the com-

the years."
-Paul Merkel

It's an
honor to me
to have people
stop and ta1k because
you people are very imporPaul Merkel, a man of
tant"
many hats, now in his 49th
There is no question that
year at Whitworth ColMerkel is a respected and
cared forman. "Is there anylege, is retiring. He looks
more wonderful than
thing
at it lIS if he was 'a fre~h in 1960.
to be called "Coach" by so
man in the fall of'4O and a _Since 1952, Merkel has been a
many people'?" said Scou
graduate in 1990.'
flIemberoftheAthleticDirector's
McQuilkin, head baseball 1~m;~~rl!1!~!
A$sociation, the NAJA: district munity," Merkel explained. Merkel coach, at the reuninion this
-cpmmittee and the U.S. Baseball
Richard Garrison, Kiwanas weekend. "Paul,youarethecoachMerkel is an associate professor federation. He has also been a President. has known Merkel to all of us here and many, many IGi.araj]uslb=
in physical educationatWhitwmh, ,~mberoftheAmerican Baseball 'through both the Kiwanas and more."
.
teaching recreation, physical ac- .Coaches Association since 1956. Whitworth Presbyterian Church.
tivity and physical education ·the"MostoflhesetJiingsarevolun~ ,"He's caring, loving and always
ory classes, and he keeps sports teer work and I consider them concemedabouttheolherperson,"
statistics of all the sports on cam- hobbies. Its a great honor to be able Ganisonsaid,"JfsomethinghaslO
pos. He is writing the history of 10 be involved with them, .. he said. ! be done, Paul win be there."
spor1S 11 Whitworth in a statistical _ Hehasalsobeea lhegroundskeepea:,.: Merkel hasn't outlined any spe-

I

\!

_

and be able to be a service

-1

i

fashion. The only sport he has for the Spokane Indians baseball
completed is football, compiling team foc II summers, and this past
information from-l907 to present. summer he served as Chairman of
"It's pretty easy getting the team Baseball for the Slate of Washingresults, but trying to'fmd the indj- ton Centennial Games held in
vidual recorcb is taking a ~ more Spokane.
time," Merkel says.
For his involvementin the sports
Merkel began school at Whit- community, he has received high
wMhin 1940afu:rgraduatingfrom honors. In 1970, he was inducted
Sprague High School. "When I into the NAJA Baseball Coaches
started at WhitWorth, there were Hall of Fame for meritorious servonly 165 students attending the ice. In 1985 Merkel was made a
college," be said. Merkel shared member of the American Baseball
what Whitworth was like back in Coaches Association Hall ofFame.
the 19405: Ballard Hall housed - And foc his activity in sports in
c1assrooms.the President and Vice _ general, he was named 10 the InPresidents' offi~chemistry labs' - land Empire-Hall of Fame.
and physics, with girls living on
the third floor. McMillan-Hall "1 thank God that -1 had
hoUsed the dining hall, library,and the opportunity to serve a
~. Mendidn'tbave a dorm on
school such as Whitworth
campus until 194 L

Between 1948 and 19S4,Merkei
was teachingandcoaching atSpragoo and Tonasket High, and then
it was bact to Whitworth where
heelball, coach.
Merkel became head baseball
coach in 1956, athletic director in
1958 and led the baseball team to
theNAIANationai Championship

t
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Tennis '90

Tanya Jones leads women
iexs tournaments 10 earn a national
ranking in the Pacific Northwest.
Jones' doubles partner at Whitworth, Sonja Jansen, auributes a
lot of Jones' success to her desire
to never give up. That was never
more evident than in Jones last
regular season march, where she
never gave up even though she was
behind 1-3 in the third and fmal .
seL She ended up winning her
match in a 7-5 tiebreaker.
"We (team maleS) call ~r lhe
comeback queen," said Jansen.
"We were all hesitant from the
range in score. But when Tanya's
down, she turns it on. Instead of
choking she gets more aggressive...
Now Ihe regular season is over,
but lones just made an aggressive
showing. She lOOt third place out
Tanya JOIHS practices her serve. of seven II players in the postseason conference tournarnentlast
At that age, she enttmi and did weekend in Portland, Ore.
She lost to the eventual winner
well in tournaments in British
Columbia. where she was raised. of the tournament 6-1, 0-6, 64 in
At 14, Jones won a gold medal in the fust round. After losing her
opening singles match, she came
the B.C. Summer Games.
"Things sort of picked up (from back to beat the #1 from Linfield.
there),"saidJones. "After I got the She then beat a junior # I Lewis
gold medal, I started playing ten- and Clark player. She made strides
nis down in the states. My ~ was since she played the LC player the
already thinking about the future rust time and lost.
Improvement in tennis has come
and me phiying on a college team.
I would have to have a ranking rapidly for Jones. That steady
down here (U.S.) to play so my improvement suggests that Jones'
family and .1. went .to local tourna- tennis future may go beyond col..
'
ments duriilg the simuner wh¢n I. lege..
"Everyone thinks ofthat-being
was IS, 16,and 17.
WhenJones was age I6 and again an All-American," said Jones. "I
at age 17, she won the Inland just want to take it one step at a
Empire tournamenL She also lOOk time and see how I can do. I want
home the bophies from touma- to be an All-American or at'least
ments at Lewis and Clark State and go to nationals. That would be
Pullman, Wash. Finally, at 17, good expCrience. Even if I don't
Jones had played in enough jun- make it, ifI play my best I will be
my life," said Jones. "He started
playing tennis with me everyday
when I was around 13,"

The moon casts light behind
Tanya Jones as she reaches her
hand into a Iamished bucket setting on an upper WhitwMh tennis
court. She grabs two green tennis
balls, steadies ~r stance at the
baseline, tosses a ball into the daJk
air, and Whwnp!
Jones is the # I player on the
Whitworth women's tennis team.
Not only that. she f.rushed play.
against other II's widt a14-7 recaid. And don't forget lhatJones is .
~y serious enough to . have
spent many of her weekilights after regular 3: 30-5:30· practice on

the courts.
•
.
"I do like to go and practice my
serve on my own," said Jones. "I
know there are people out lhere
who are a lot better than me. 1want
to do well, too. The only way lean
do it is to keep practicing."
It's that altitude and aforementionedlennislrackrecordasafreshman that alrea(Iy puts Jones in a
class by herself at Whitworth.
"Tanya is the best player we've
had at Whitworth in the six years
I've been here," said Coach Jo
Wagstaff. "She is as good as she is
because she always "drives to work:
harder. She will go ouland Serve a

dark:

bucket of balls in the
She
has something you Can't reaiIy
teach."
.
While many liUle girls were
'play~g house' or dressing '~ar
bie' ,an8-year-oidJoneswas taught
tennis by her father. She periodically hit with him until becoming
serious at age 13.
My dad was a driving Jm:e in

alright."

Conference results:

WOlRen place fourth, men seventh
respecti~ spots.

Ed Shepherd

\NhI1worthIan Staff Writer
The women placed fOur1h out of
seven teams at the conference
towney at Lewis & Clark College
in Portland, Ore. Meanwhile, the
men didn't fare as wen, placing
seventh of seven teams at the conference tourney Saturday atForest
Grove, Ore.
For the women, In Tanyalones,
#4 Smja Jansen and 116 Teri Fennecwere Whitwcrth's highestplacen. ,Fenner placed second while
Jones and lansen took third in their

Jones lost in the opening round
before winning twice in the losers'
bracket. Jansen placed third by
avengingtworegularseasonlosses
while 12 JulaneLussier, 13 Kathy
McCloskey and IS lana Baxter
fmished fourth.
Not surprisingly, Pacific Lutheran University placed first in
the tourney. The women ttavel to
Ellensburg this weekend to play in
the 9-team District 1 tourney.
Meanwhile, the men wererepresenteel by top player Brian Orr,
who fell 6-3, 6-4 to Grant
Miyoshiro of Pacific, who is coo-

sidered by many as the best player
in the district. In doubles action,
Orr and *3 Tod Whibnan managed
to take two fo three marches from
solid teams, including a victory
over Miyashiro and partner Darrel
Ching. The Orr/Whitman team
also defeated Linfield's ~presentatives.
Part of the reason Whitworth
fmished sevenlh lies in the fact that
the 12 and 1#6 players were unable
to atterid.

Like the women, the men travel
to Ellensburg fCX' Ihe District I

championships.
"Our prospects are in doubles."

~-------------~-----------------------. gOOC~hRQgOu~. ~thmk
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our flJ'St doubles team (Orrl
Whitman) has the best chance to
do wen."
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Every Wedne~day at 6:00p.m. in the Chapel.
ATTENTION: STUDENTS

Positions available in
retail sales. $9.40 to start

Great summer work.
Call Monday tbm Friday,
9a.m. to 6p.m.,
326-4383
NANNIES required
for 8ISI coast families.
Great wodcIng c:ondiIions. EYriIgs
& . . . . . . off. 1.." canbw:U.
Aifare paid. No fee. Min. $150.001
week. .... for ellplrieflCe.
a.sic NniIiI: 1-80().663.6128

Whltwortbl.u
News and Feature
Editors. AdvertJsing
and" Circulation
Managers needed.
Please apply to
Statton *40
or call 466-3248.

Typ:i.ng

Station

Behind on your typing?
call now for laser print
quality papers,manscrpts,
resumes.
Ask about drop box

747Join the Greents and take an
active part in preserving today
f~ the future.

Call Shel: 276-8119 or

AnENTION: HIRING!
Government jobs ~ your

area. $17,840 - $69,485.

i·

•

0811-602-838-8885 ext,
R7575
"
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Baseball '90

Bucs split games at 'Merkel Field'
Matt WoodrUf
Whlfworthlan Staff Wrtler

~ing game on

Sunday.
, ; Last Wednesday the Pirales

lhatAssistanlCoachRandy Russell
wiD replace Scou McQuilkin as

~coach

week:
duebeing
to rain-outs,
University
ina doubleto work
After
inactivethe
forPirales
a full W~gtOO
wele scheduled
10 host
Central a two-year leave
whileofabsence
McQuilkin
takes
were finally able to play Sunday, header, but bodI games were toward a doctorate in spans his~
winning the fll'Stofa doubleheader cancelled due 10 rain and will not lay at Penn State Unviel'sity.
9~2 before falling 7~ 1 in the night~ be made up in accordance with
At 23, Russell will become the
capaanewlyre~namedPauJMeltel NAIA disttict regulations.
yomgest NAIA head coach in the
Field.
Had the Pirates swept Central . nation. "I'm really ex~ited about
The Bucs, 15~15 ovmill, hold they would have clinched home- thisoppmunity," said Russell. "I

1

I

, {
,

I

l

I

: ';
, ,,

fU'StpJaceinthedistrictat6-2and field advantage for the Dislrict I
playoffs May 1l~13. Instead, the
Bucs will automatically gain
In Sunday's opener senior hOmefield advantage if Central
pitcher Eddie Eugenio improved losesanyoneofilsremainingfour
his record to 6-1, yielding eight district games.
hils and Slriking out one in his
OtIJer Pirate aews: It was anteam~leading fifth complete game nounced Sunday dlat the Bues'
of the season.
Stannard Field was be re-named
While the Pirates shoot'up Paul ~l Field in honor of the
Lewis & ClaIk in the opener, retiringsportsguruandfmnerbead
Sunday's second-half of the coach of the Pirates. Merkel
double-header could be.likened 10 coached the Pirates from 1956-71,
a bad hangover. Lewis & Clark leading WhitwOrth to its only
pitcher Doug Nichols threw a no- NAJA national championship in
hiuerandsttuckoutsixPiratesin 1960. SeveralWhitworihAlwnni
goingthe~forlheeasy win. from the championship team were
Pirate pitching surrendered 10 present for Sunday's double~
hils, including back-tD-back: home header and were inttoduced with
runs in the fourth inning by Craig MeJkt(1 before the fIrSt game.'
Pickard and Scott Russell.
Among those in auendence was
Darrin Duty (5-2) wiD start fonner Pirate pitcher Ray Wash~
Tuesday at Washington Slate.
burn, who went on to play prafes.:
'I]1e Pirates then winf,l up the sional baseball for 10 years.
regular season with a road trip to Among Washburn's accomplish~
McMinnville, OR to play LinfIeld menls was a no-hitter while wilh
College in a sc~uled double~ ~ SL LOws Cardinals.
.,
h~Saturdayandasingle,nine- .
Friday, Whitworth an~

are
tied for farst with Lewis '"
Clark all1~3 in the conference.

don', plan on making any major

1111111111111

ni~m:IIII1I!~

Ili.allllllllIl~"I!RllliiIB!1

changes. 1'111 just going 10 keep us
headed in the right direction."
':~1i_.
Russell is a fOl'lJlU Al1~Disarict
;J~II;III\J ;~J
~~-'~'~IbQ.iI)t.JiH
I outfielder and bas been
hriiW~~~ tI~:"I~~~M~• •1
McQuilkin's ICp assistant coacl1 I:
for the past two years. In his six L~fI2D;.'.i':1JI
years as bead coaclt McQuilkin is
100-48 against NAlAteams and r~
bas guided the PiJaaes to win or t@.__~.Ift]Fi
slwefourstraightNAlADistrictI 1;;~11~11
reguIar~season titles. His leave of tl·'~'l~_!it(gq~~[Iril.1WSII1.
absence will begin this summer. "e::CJ!]!Z:l:m:mi:ru:llt]~f!lUillJill1JiliJlill!!!!!!!~!!tw
_
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S
d KOSID
· fi DIS
· h fi rst at P e IIuer meet
un,
Temperatmes in the upper 308,

wind and steady rain was the'set~
ting for the 19th annual Pelluer
Twilight Invitational last Friday
evening.
Steve Sund won the top heat of
the men's 800m, passing four
runners on the final turn 10 escape
with the viclOry in 1:57.4.
Freshman Melanie Kosin was
also victoriOWl,lf.king Ihe lead after

SOOn of the 5000m race to win in
18:13. Junior Gwen Helbing
placed third in tht( women's 800m
with a time of 2:22.9.
Sophomore Andy Davies
placed second in the 110m hurdles
in 15.01 whilealsOfmishingfoWth
in a season-best long jump of 21 ~
4.5.
~ophomore C~ Kopf im~

the grade.
Wflre here to Sf!'8 you
through these late nights
and long hours spent
cooped up in your room
studying.
Wflre open late every ,
night and ready to deliver
a hot pizza with your
choice of delicious toppings and only 100% real
dairy cheese.
When you bum the midnight oi~ rememberyou're

not alano. Call Domino's

Pizza

-

F.-t, ".. "Iwery

326-8300
8606 N. Ash

~_.-Oor_..,

·11
,

"

1

( !
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I
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M"ffJ~~~J~·"~

k~_q

And Domino's Pizza is
here to help you make

==--_____
. . ......-......_-...
...........-----

I".~~"[:.J.]

:I

Drivers carry under $20.
Umlted delivery area.
--~Plaa.1III:.

proved on his season best in the
javelin with a toss of 164~9 while
national qualifiers Nathan Whel~
ham and Barb Johnson struggled.
"Although we don't yet have
the depth 10 compete for a team
title," said Coach Andy Sonne~
land, "We do have some top indi:
viduals, and every athlete we're
taking to the meet can place in the
top six and score poinls. "

Iii--------------,
Late Night

IIZa .

:taII

I

Special!

I

18
I
I Starting May 10th thru May 18th I
I Get a medium two item pizza for only $5.95 I
I
I Name
I Phone
I
_
I
I
I
Valid from 1Op.m. until closing' .JI

L

--------Ii!IIII-----

r;-----~-------'-,

:

$2.00 Off! :

I

I
I
I
II
Name.________________ ___
I
,
, Phone
I
L
I ______________ .JI

'e

$2.00 off any large
two item or more pizza
lOne coupon per piZza. Expiration '
II
May 18th_
~

,
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Pay cut for ASWC
execs up for vote

SCREAMING FOR ICE CREAM

Stephanie Tult
Whltworthian Staff Writer

j

A campus wIde vote will occur
on Thursday to decide if a proposition will be pa<;sed to lower the
pay of the ASWC executives for
next year. The executives arc
currentlypaidS3,142ayear, which
is 35 percent of the tuition cost.
The proposition may lower the
pay to as low as 25 percent of the
tUItion cost.
The decIsion to lower the pay
was made last week by theB udget
Committee. The proposition was
passed jointly by the House and
Senate on Thursday_ It will now
go to a student wide vote, in Marnoll and in the HUB thIs week.

" Although the executives
work hard there is a
certain amount of every
job that is for service...So
we are willing to be p~id
less and give more for
service."
--Debbie O'Brien,
executive vice president
It is currently s~led in ilie
constitution that the executive pay

~~~o~c~;t.to 50 percent of the

"When they made that decision
I don't think that they took into
account how high the tuition may
get," Debbie O'Brien said. O'Brien
is currently executive vice president and will return to her posi tion
next year.
The new proposition will make
the pay range fall between 25 to 40
percenlofLhe tuition cost. O'Brien
said that all three of next year
executives are in favor of the cul.
She said that the main reason the
pay range has been so high in the
past was to attract quality people
for the positions.
"Although the executives work
hard there IS a cerlam amount of
every job that is for service,"
O'Brien said. "So we arc wlllmg
to be paid less and give more for
service."
If the proposition does not pass,
the pay rate will remain at the
current level.

INSIDE:

o Welcome
back, Central
American Study Tour (2).
o Senior profiles
o Racism wrap-up (9) .
(8).

I
!

Junior Tim Carpenter from Whitworth's Jazz Ensemble takes his talents to the Loop for last week's
ice cream social.

Tara Taylor II
'.

L-____~________________________________________--------------------------------------------------~

Administration changing dramatically
Kathryn W1bbels
Whitworth Ian Staff Writer

Making a world of difference,
for Arthur Dejong, seems to begin
with leadership. Under Dejong,
the administration is changing dramatically. In the past two years,
two vice presidents positions were
eliminated, three vice presidents
are leaving this year, and 25 percent of the board of trustees is new.
Dc) ong sees these changes as natural and positive.
"Every President has the opportuuity to form his or her own cabinet. That's a principle that's accepted in higher education - it's
accepted by the board, and it's baSically accepted by the cabinet officers," said DeJong.
Changes in DeJong's cabinet
(comprised of the vice presidents
plus John Reed and Tammy Reid)
include: Michael Goins, vice presIdent of business affairs, resigning
after 18 years; Brad Hunter, vice
president of development, resigning after one and a half years, to
have Lee Wenke replace him this
summer; and Tom Johnson, vice
president of administrative services smcc 1988, assuming Goin's

position.
Structural organization (and
change) is simply a way to meet
the school's goals, said Goins.
"What drives the school is its
mission and goals. The structure is
not as cntieal as staying with the
mission and goals of the college."
Goins, who graduated from
Whitworth in 1968, has worked
here all but four years of his career.
He's worked with five presidents,
retired $1.5 million of accumulated debt, overseen development,
construction and completion of
three new buildings (the chapel,
music bUIlding, and aquatic center) on budget, operated Whitworth
on a balanced budget for the pa<;t
14 years, and organized the issuing
of a $7 million tax exempt bond to
fmance renovation of facilities.
"I feel very good about many of
the things we've accomplished,"
said Goins. "I was able to help
make significant impact in the
financial stability of this school.
"I know I made a difference. I
was part of a team that made things
happen," says Goins.
Goins is committed to the mission of Whitworth College, and It
has fueled his work these past 18
years. "Whenever I'd get upset I'd

get up and walk around campus,"
said Goins. "I'd walk through the
library, the classrooms, the residence halls, and look at students
learning. Then I'd remember what
Jl was all about... supporting the
mission of the college. I believe so
strongly in the miSSIOn."
Goins is leaving to seek other
employment, in highcr education,
hospital or church administration,
or financial consulting in the pri-

vate sector. Sceing the need for
fresh perspectives in administrators, Goins says, "I feIt It would be
best for me and the institution to
make a change." Goins is waiting
for God to provide, just as He
always has in the past. "I feel good
about the future and Tom lohnson
WIll do an excellent job."
Johnson Will assume Goin 's re-

See Changes, page 4

Dorm presidents, class officers elected

Lea Forcier· Sophomore Class President

I If you're interested in running for oH-campus repreI sentative, contact Debbie O'Brien or Deb Slater in ASWC.
L_ Elec~ons ar~_!h~~sday~ _ ___ ______ _
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Central American tour returns
"When students
return they are not
so trapped by
American culture
or Whitworth, and
they've got some
imagination for
other ways that
things are seen and
done...l think the
life changing experience happens'
when ~ou get into 'a
learning relationship with people
you thought you
didn'l have much
to learn/rom."
-Don Liebert

you thought you didn't have much said Miller.
Btandt Houlton
to Jearn from," said Liebert.
JulieMeagor, who graduated last
Whlfworthian StaffWrlter
Aside from learning about the May, was a student on the 1987
political climate in Central Amer- Central American tour. She was
On May 10 students will be re- ica, some slUdents find this experi- excited to "have the chance to get
turning from their semester in ence important in strengthening out of her comfort zone and see
Central America, carrying' mom- their faith.
some other ways of living."
entos and memories. Chances are,
"You really meet some wonder. But upon herreturn she was overthe students returning may be dif- fully deep Christian people for whelmed by the extravagance and
ferent individuals than those who whom being a Christian means waste she found in the United
leftfourmoothsago. Although the putting your life in danger: It in- States.
changes may shock family and creases your faith to see people
"It made me re-evaluate my lifefriends initially, those who have who take their faith so seriously," style. I began asking myself, am I
being a good steward of what I
been involved in past programs said Liebert.
say change is to be expected.
Ed Miller, a Spanish professor have? Am I using:my resources
Don Liebert. professor of soci- who has been involved with tIvee correctly?" said Meagor.
.
Because of her experiences in
ology, has been involved in the or- .- trips, said that not everyone is cut
ganization of the last two trips 10 out for this experience.
the Third World, Meagor became but for some. And that needs to be
Central America, and has seen
"You have to be a flexible, pa- involved with Amnesty Intema- processed and worked with, said
change each time, both personally tient,adventurousand open minded tional, as a chair-person in the fU'St Hunt
and through students.
.
type of person to go. You are not Human RightsWeek: at Whitworth.
In the past, this revulsion has
"When they retwn they are not ther~ as a tourist, and some of the Meagor also admitted'to having a been very traumatic for some stuso trapped by the American cul~ things we 1Ilke for granted are just difficulttimeassimilatingbackinto dents. making tJ:tem want.to drop
ture or Whitworth, and they.'ve got not available,l~e wilet paper and the Americim culture. a problem out of school beeause of a di~gust
some imagination for other way fapwater," said Miller. In order to , the students from'this year's tour for the American lifestyle, brought
things are seen and done," said ~ethe trip successful and mean- will also face.
about by their experiences in CenLiebert.
ingfulthe'student should have the
Jim Hunt. professor of history, traI America.
"It takes a long time to process
Liebertpointedtomanyelements. attitti~'that they are nOl going 10 . has also been involved with the
that affect change in the students tea<;h, ~ut instead they are going to Central American. ~xperience at and discuss the experience, ~d the
during their central American learn, according to Miller.
Whitworth since 1981, and has a college need to be sensitive (0 these
This learning experience often daughter cUrrently on the trip.
students;' said Hunt·
,.
experience, including becoming a
minority and having to learn a times helps the students realize the
Hunt 'sees a need to provide
To make the transition smoother
support in helping s.tudentS~ for those returning from the tour,
second language, but almost all importance of their actions.
had some connection with the
''This is, an eye ~ing kind of withex~.they'~veencoUll- . Miller suggests" "be open, be papeople encountered.
progmrn. PeopJecome back know- . lers in th~ '~t foUimonths~ .'
tient, those people are going to
!'lthinkthe1ifechangingexperi~
ing ~y>.;anmakea dIfference,
"Without spppen, a kind of wanttOtaIk,sodon'ttumthemoff
encC( happens when you get into a and Oll: the lOUr tJ:a~y ~ ,¥ha~ ~nd :~.,.uninfrini)~ reW1siOJia"bput ti!ings.:;":' and don't discredit everything they
learning reiaiionsfiip"with pooJjle ::'Bf wa~:theY;'ci# ~ect c~ge,~~ '. Am~~ <~y ~f ill; 1)91 f(jr aH", .'have to say."
1 i .. :~... . ....

'Tou~' ~tudents·· reflect oh'th~ir experience

"Consciousness is something the
world must acquire. even ifi! does
not want ,o"-Marx

"To me astor",
provoked jear, to
them it was rejuvination for the
land upon which
their lives depended.
"God speaks
more than one lan . .
guage and he is
present even in the
remotest comers of
the world. "And
the wot:ks of his
hands are truth
and justice" ......
Psalm 111: 7
. .-Jil Uchishiba

God in the wind was my comfort,
along with the mail I received after
twenty days without it. It·s amazing what a few words and a few
Butterfly flies by,
pictures do for a person's sanity.
representing a new life.
And what a contrast it was to be
A hope. A freedom.
in Tegucigalpa having the ability
-Jif Vchishiba to pick up a phone with an AT&T
operator and to be able to talk 10
As I stood on a flat rock among friends far away. But at the same
the banana trees to bathe with water time, what a realization that my
rushing out of the hose hooked to a reality and life is where you are, in
nearby spring, a butterfly fluttered the U.S. Who knows how these
by. When have I ever noticed four and one half months of "livbutterflies? When one has 6+ hours ing" will be assimilated into our
a day to jUst ''be", one notices and lives as coUiege students back on
thinks about some of the strangest,. campus. We have lived with
yet sometimes incredibly impor- campesinos, been addressed by
tant aspects of existance here on government and social organiza- ,
earth. One talks to God or to one- lions and individuals. We have
self.
spent time with twenty five fellow
To watch the daily life of a students for half of the year of
campesino is draining, to work with 1990 in Central America.
God speaks more than one11anthem is fulfilling. They are not
only hard workers, they are guage and he is preseot even in the
fighter's for their lives.
rem~ COI1lelS of the world.
One wonde'ZS about purpose, "And the wortcs of his hands are
faith, patience, faith, love, pees- lruth ind justice"-Psalm Ill: 7
erverence and how each is integral
--Sophomore JiI Uchishiba
to each day of life.
(] IJ IJ
To me, a storm provoked fear;
I
lived
die
life of a poor carnpesto them it was ~juvination for the
land upon which their life de- ioo, I lived the life of a rich, Ameripended. How I saw the power of can tourisl
I felt distant from God, I know
God (Job 37: 2-7) in that storm.
Bugbites, rat feces from their God never leaves.
I counted down days, hours,
nest "bove my OOd, whining children, an obnoxious machismo tur- minutes,. didn't know what time it
key, ugly chickens and a commu- was, let alone the day.
I owned the least amount ofstuff
nication gap tested my patience.
The beauty of my surroundings ever in my life, I still had more than
in the mountains with the br.eath of any single person in the village.

I thought the U.S. lifestyle to be
decadent. I craved those luxuries.
--Sophomre Ken Meagor

000
... I pulled out my sleeping bag
tonight, and the family stared in
amazement. They had never seen
a sleeping bag before. My watch is
another item they are not accustomed to. I asked my new father
how he is able to tell time. He
simply replied, "We have turkeys
that sing in the morning and the
sun in the sky." .
--Sophomre Jeff Shriver

What is important to those at
Whitworth and to all of us on tour
here is to undersland the difference between i'liking" and "appre:
ciating".
Appreciating means
accepting the right of another culture to act autonomou~ly and to
exist as it has chosen. This does
not mean we iiav~ to like it ' ,
--Junior Kelly Strawn
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"The eyes of the ~r never lie,
yet you rarely see lite hearts cry."
--Senior Kim DeVilleneuve

MOVING?

U-HAUC SAVES 'STUDENTS"
HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS.
Save up to 60 percent off the cost of moving your
stuff with the V-Haul College Connection. Pocket
some real savings and y6ull get your summer 'off to
a great start
'
If you're going from Eastern Washington to
anywhere in California, save up to 60 percent 'on a
truck or a trailer... and ',':-" ,:' -.:'. . . .;;J ::'""~" -,
move all your stuff in • 10 - -/'iltQs*\~
one easy trip.
REG./NCWi ~ _ 1..1 I'
WA CA _199~ ()I" .19
'UT, :U', Zf 11WCKSI

Call1-800-468-4285

and ask for
The College Connection.
This special offer is IJ..OOd only on
ren~

trucks and lraiIen; picked up

Sunday Ihroogh ThQrsday. Offer
good IhroughJune 14. 1990
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Campus food bank started - - - - - -

Hunger pangs felt at Whitworth
Some Whitworth students may
be hungry before they go to dinner
at SAGA, and others eat around
the clock, but some students in our
commUnity really know what
hunger is when they can't eat for
one or two days and then pass out
because they've had no food.
Wbilenone of you may' have-had
any of these problems oc known

Bank because of the red tape and
forms that need to be worked
through in order to get food. This
on-carnpus food bank that is being
established will try to alleviate
those and other problems involved
in a program like this.
Cathy Kirkingburg, off-campus
representative, took on the job afterCoieman mentioned itat a leadtnbip meeting.
"Some poople are jUSlcoming to
school and they den't have enough
money fOr food," said Kirking-

anyoneinthis~t.itcou1d

burg.

be the off-campus student sitting
next to you in class, or the "second
wind" mother of three you see in
Forum.
It was because ~ problems
came to !he attention of Diane
-Thomas in Student Life aodDayna
Coleman. directa of student activilie$. thatdleyexpressedlheneed

1be food drive was made to be a
dorm comp¢tion with an incentive of a prize. paid for by Student
ute. South Warren offered discoonts for boat cruise tickets with
adonalion of food and two cans of food was the cost.f(X' participating
in the annual MaCIBalIard fun run.
After the food is -coUected., it Dorm colleCtion bags for last weeks food drive in Leavitt Dining Hall. Mason Marsh
wiD ~ stored in adesignaled room
at Marriott The distributloo proc"There are a number of 0011- to keep it as discreet as possible." that not only are there peq>le outess is yet to be determined, but will traditional studenlS who wiD bene· said Kirkingburg.
side of our community. but also
probably start in the Fall. Studentsneedtobeginto~
fit." said Coleman."We're ttying
within that need our help.

Tracey Warren
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

forafood~tomeet~needsof

these students.
These students don't necessarily want togo-to the Spokane FOod

,
d

New administrator hired ------'------:--------
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Hill chaUenged to in_cre&se endowment

~Enk
....-c...
-

Kathryn- W1bbe1s
WhItworthIan S10ft WrtIer
Thesun~intheclearWashington sky as the geology grad~

student kneeled in the dirt, a pick
in his
chipping at a rock
outcropping. SuddenJyhestopped.
''Who cares? What signiiJCance is
this? What am I contributing to

hand:

- ,_
",

planning, explains Hill. For the
donot, fin8ncial' management is
proVided. National tax laws ~
vide incentives to encourage charitab~ giflS through tax breaks, so
donors can receive tax breaks by
giving to Whitworth through their
life insurance. will. truslS, or other
means. The donor al so benefits by
giving a living gift.,- one that will
continue benefitting others even
after the don(X' is no looger alive.
The institution benefits through

geology engineer in Ohio. Hill and
hisfarilil:y,mov~ to Spokane where

he becain~ astock broit:erfor Shear-

son Lehman HUlton. At Shearson
he worked with twoWhitworth
alums who were both involvedin
mining assets for the Whitworth
Foundation. When a vacancy
opened- in the Foundation office
they told him about it, but he told
them he wasn't interested.
-Thatchangedashethoughtabout

0'

Thanks to all
you who turned ~tiJfi
"-9.::r-"
your card. In to Marriott and went J~
tQ_Pz~zz."z~Q 'astTuesday night. v~:
We -raised almost $ 800 'or the Sa'''' :;XV:vodoran children)
:~W~¥.
: :-:;. ;~:

;nr~~~i]~lll~i\)\llm~r;,\~;lrlflr~\WJf"IE;i'tW~\lttTI;~t\i\\~mr~JI
A
Make a difference......
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"I'm not pushy, although /'m basically II Silks,,",n, I
don't 'Want this to be a numbers game (for the dlmors), I
wtmt tMm to be giving to Whitworth College, and wanting to give,"
-Wyn Hill, executive vice presUknt
of the Whitworth Foundlltion.

INTERNAT IONAL

Y
Every Wednesday at 6:00p.m. in the Chapel.

DIDIER'S YOGURT & MORE
NOW HAS HOMEMADE ICE CREAMI

gammg continued growth and it, though. "I'm a fann believer in
strength. StudenlS benefit by hav- the liberal arts education and I'm a
In a variety of flavors. Free
WynDill
ing the pressure of rising educa- strong Christian," said Hill. "I
samples. Take out orders
started putting two and two tosociety?" ~wyn (Wyn)Hilllaid tional fees taken off of thein.
welcome.
"I'm not pushy, although I'm gether and realized there wasn't a
down his pick, quitgraduateschool.
better
fiL
.
and moved to Ohio, insearch of a ,~icaIJy a salesman," says Hill.
"I've ~ways been looking for
Mon-Sat: 11 am-1 Opm
job where he would conbibute who believes'his JWOOuct seUs itthe
position
where
I
can
benefit
Sun: Noon-10pm
self. -"I don't want to this to be a
something valuable ~ society.
SinceFeb.l,I990,Hillhasbeen numbers game (for the donors), I others and not have to worry about
Walking Distance
the Executive Vice President of want them to be giving fO Whit- that benefit helping me finanthe Whitworth Foundation, a worth CoDege, and wanting _to cially." At the Foundation "I'm.
I
0
planned giving (X'ganizatiOO-.with give." People are looki_ng for a involved in the transactions but it's •
I
•
the mission of building Christian institution to give to, says not something I directly benefit ••
~
I
SCOOp 0 :
Whitworth's endowrnentlOensure HiD, he simply tells them what from (like in stock brockering) so •
the financiaIstability ofWhitworth Whitworth is. "I believe what I remove myself from the conflict:
Medium Dish
I
I'm doing. and I'm excited about . of interest.
I
•
in ,the future.
"I try to put others' needs above • Your Choice of Yogurt Buy one scoop and get the.
The Foundation benefits aJJ it Conviction is 90 percent of the
my own, and Ifeellike that's what -:
Toppings Extra
: second scoop for half price!:
involved - the donor, the benefi- sale."
Hill ¥lieves in~iving to others, I'm doing here. I've never been a ·
One per coupon
one per coupon
•
ciaries, and the institution. It is ihe
link betWcell charitable intentions, and this ultimately brought him to 'me, me, me' person - it runs:
Expires 5/20/90
I
Expires 5/20190
:
financial manap;ement, and estate Whitwonh. After workin~ as a ap;ainst the ~rain of my character." • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .I. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••.

Coupon

99 C nt S
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•

466-8434
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AROUND WHITWORTH
Changes, from page 1
sponsibilities as VP of Business
Affairs and Greg Hamann will
assume Johnson's duties as Director of Administrative Services.
This is the elimination of one vice
president position. "I try 10 have
as few vice presidents as possible,"
said DeJong, to save money, increase effICiency, and prevent
having a cumbersome administration ..
In a lean administration, quality
people are essential, and DeJong is
confident Iha1 Lee Wenke is the
quality person for Vice President
of DevelopmenL DeJong was
looking fora person highly experienced in the field of development
because Whitworth is highly inexperienced in fundraising. "If
there's a weakness at this coUege
that's where ilis, we needed someone who bas been doing this aU his
life."

.

"I'm a different President than
my predecessor," says Dejong. "I
spend time in long-range planning
and in trying to envisage a better
future for the college, and that takes
time (so) I delegatealoto(responsibility to my cabinet officers.
Under Monds, vice· presidents
were not often handed big projects. Now, under DeJong, vice
presidents bear great responsibility for the internal fWlCtioning of
the coUege. Big projects are continually handed to them as DeJong
focuses on the outside, development Consequently, some past
VPs could wm with DeJong and
others couJd DOL
The board of trustees is also
changing dramatically. Two years
ago, a bar graph was made of the
trustees ages, and when the majOrity of them fell in the 65 10 75 category, replacement started. "I need
a· strong board that has fresh
ideas...and energy," said DeJong,
st.atii1g that "a college is only as
strong as its board of trustees. " ,
Dejong began looking for
YOlmger board members, people,
on the whole, with energy who are
"in lUne wi!h the times." DeJong
wants· leaders in commWlities,
regions, and nations to' join the
board. "Wbatever led them to the
top of their positions I· need that
lditd of savvy and wi$dom in the

Wenke is a development veleran, having worked in deve~
ment at coUegeS like WhilwCfth
and larger, both private and public
all his life, says DeJong. As an .
example, Wenke designed a successful $350 million (fundJaismg)
campaign for Ohio State University, which is now going toward
$500 miUion.
"Whitworth reaDy needs a professional approach to the development program," said Hill, executive vice president of the Whit- board."
worth Foundation. "Thev'vedone
Out of recruiting top leaders
a.good job m the past, but It's UeJong expects to hnd "VISion tor
getling competitive but there for our country, higher education and
gift dollars. I think his experience the church; gop(} policies that stand
can help differentiate Whitworth up locally, regionally, and nationfrom other colleges going after the ally; and leverage of money and
same dollar."
other people at that level," said
"The staff (m the development Dejong.
office) is dying for him to come,"
Christianity is not compromised
said DeJong.
in finding these people, said
The Board of Trustees is the DeJong. "The only kind of board
source for Wh"itworlh' s new focus members we draw on are Chrison long-range planning and finan· tians, and !here are Christians in
cial stability. Dejong, who ·was (top positions). We can have very
chosen by the board as president, high power people,
according focuses on the same
"There's no reason why Whitends.
worth can't have the best."
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SIDEWINDERS

.\j

The SIDEWINDERS are pacl<ing ~r Itaoemarj< gUitar. sounds and
rIM 9!18rgy InlO!heIr I)9W album; "AlIn~ 1l!uTIoS~ Pool !i!dl' Irs Ih!! 'OIIC¥'"
up 10 Itle ~bum RoIIItw Slone called "amafg !he moSllmpressive majorlabel debuts of !he year:' Featuring 'We Don'l Do Thai Anymore," "Sara's
NOI Sober" and "7&7 Is " ~
-

I

same
admiJ

THE SILOS

bige.
tenti(
tions

The" iyncs expose Ihe InlHnale details of dally life. The b"IIlarll, sparse
·producIIDn gives you the feeing that someone IS plaYing In the nexl room.
"With Ihe release of 'The 511Ils'," said one reViewer, "ltJe resl 01 Ihe ....orld
Will find out what you and I already knew . THE SILOS 'R' God "
Featu"ng "Here's To Vou:' "(We'JI Gol QUI O! Town" and ''I'm Over
You:· the" new album, "The Silos," IS about 10 expfode.

coron
to be
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MICHAEL PENN

impal

~spe

I
Selected as one of the Besl Albums of t989 by Rolling S,one, who said
March "combines braCing Beat!esque pop With the
" romanDdsm of eally
Spllngsteen
Itle wOfk ~f a formauve and promising talent'" Startling aIKI
refreshing Fearunng "No Mylh, " "ThiS & Thai" and "Brave New World ..
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MARC JORDAN

,
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~ARC JORDAN bnngs you lush melodies and lhought provoking
Iyncs With hiS new album "COW' (an acronym Ilir Conserve Our World)
Fealunng a chorus 01 30 lamous singers, the '''Sl smgle,"Buming DONn The
Amazon (Amazon)." delivers a <;(l1Ical message: Ihe need to preserve Itle
wo"d's rainforests The album also Includes "Edge 01 The World" and ltJe
Todd Rungren claSSIC. "Can We Stili Be Fnends" "COW" is mUSIc so good,
you Just have bsten Issues SO Importanl, you Mve 10 hear about lhem
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THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1990

A WEEKEND

Whitworth grad to speak at Centennial commencement
Dr. Sharon DaJoz Parks, who
graduated from Whitworth in 1964,

can relive some of the memories
from her own graduation as she
delivers Whitworth's Centennial
Commencement address Sunday,
May 20.
Parks, an associate professor of
paslOraJ theology and human de-

velopment at Weston School of
Theology in Cambridge, Mass.,
and visiting ~sociate professor at
Harvard University Graduate
School of Business Administration in Boston, is known for her
work in making faith meaningful
for young adults, specifically college aged people. She has pub-

lished a book, The Critical Years:
The young Adult Search for a
Faith to Live By.
Two seniors will speak at graduation, as well. Julianne Miller, a
communications major, and Gina
Johnson, ajoumalism major, were
chosen by their peers to speak.
This year's graduates will be

joined by the "Golden Grads," the
class of 1940, celebrating their 50
year reunion. The 50-Plus Club,
those who graduated earlier than
1940, are also invited to the festivities.
The class of 1940 graduated 36
students; this year 266 students
will receive their diplomas.

Schools scramble for commencement speakers
(CPS) - It's almost gradua~on
time. For students, it is a time of
saying goodbye 10 old friends and
nervously stepping jnto the job
market or on to the next college.
For their schools, however, it is a
time of racing to sign up the richest, most famous commencement
speaker possible.
''The universities are all for it, it
generates a lot of publicity for
them," saidJohnPalmer,president
of the National Speakers Bureau,
Chicago-based agent for many
prominent speakers.
"Schools get a big-name speaker
for several purposes," heexplained.
"One is just to provide an interesting speaker for graduates and their
parents. The other is to generate
pUblicity.".
. IndecidingwhomlO_tospeak.
one Utah State University commencement committee member
~ school~ Jcew ,an, _~ye on both
pOlitics and mOney. .
, -''The sPeaker should have the
same politics as the university's
administration. yet it should be a
big enough name that it attracts attention and biings in more donations to the university," said the
committee member, who ask.ed oot
to be named.
"If you choose someone controversial, it can have a negative
impacL For example, if you have
~ speaker that almnni fmd offensive, it might effect their contributions,"PriscillaLewis of the Council for Aid 10 Education, ~ New
York group that tracks donations
to schools.
Things can go wroog along the
way. Utah State, for one, originally had magazine publisher and
corporate bon vivant Malcolm
Forbes scheduled to speak at its
commencement ceremonies.
Forbes passed away in March. In
his stead the university managed
to sign up Nobel laureate Manfred
Eigen, a West Gennan chemist,
whose remown, while considerable in ~emic circles, doeSn't
match Forbes' in' the corporate
world of donating money to colleges.
Talking heads from television
are among this year's most soughtafter speakers. Palmer noted multiple campus offers for Sam
Donaldson, Tom Brokaw and ~
Rather, adding that some of his
other .clients like Adm. William,
Crowe and former UN. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick also are in
demand.
Palmer maintained that fonner
Secretary of State Henry Kissin-

OF

CELEBRATION

Friday, May 18
D Service of Commitment
and Commissioning for
Seniors. Begins at 9p.m. in the
Seeley Mudd Chapel. Registration required for participating
seniors.
J -

Saturday, May 19

l

I

i

D Homer Alder Memorial

I

Golf Tournament. Limited
starting times, so reserve early.
Trophies awanJed; Wandermcrc
Golf Course. $12 per. person.

)

I

I

o Laureate Society reception
at the home of President and

Mrs. De Jong at 10 a.m.
Reservations requested.

o Art exhibit reaturing drawings by Lisa Rausch from the
class of 1986. At the Koehler
Gall~ of the Fine Arts
Building at 11 am.

a

,"

o Picnic in the Loop starts at

I

noon. Families welcome. The
cost is $3.50 per person.

r

~£

!,

'

Lt"

L;

a The Best of Shows features
excerpts from the 1989-90
Qteater season. Starts at 1 p.m .
on Stage II of the AudilCrium.

CJ Reception for master's
d~gree students at the home of
I,

Dr. Betty M8Jinstead, dii'eCtor
of graduate studies jo education,
goes from 24 p.m. .

George and Barbara Bush at last year's graduation at Boston University.
Texas A&I, in fact, hit pay dirt in
ger, who had to cancel his last
attempt at a campus tour because the commencement competition
of student protests in the early when it also got U.S. Secretary of
19808, has been asked to speak at Education Lauro Cavazos to apseveral schools this spring.
pear with Bush.
"But everybody," Palmer added,
A&I President Manuel Ibanez
"wants (Soviet leader Mikhail) said he wrote a letter to Cavazos,
Gorbachev.lt'sareallybigdeal." who grew up in KingsviDe, asking
Rumors are flying that Gor- if he or Bush would speak at the
bachev will speak at Brown ceremony. Cavazos reportedly
University's commencement May convinced Bush, also from Texas,
28. While the National Speakers to speak. The secretary later deBureau' Palmerconfinned thedate, cided that he would like 10 auend
Brown officials refused to verify' as well.
"It's very exciting, not just for
that Gorbachev would attend. The
Associated Press reported in ~pril the campus, but also for the comthat the Soviet leader wiD not go 10 munity. We wiD be putting our
Rhode Island's Brown.
best foot forward," said Mary
"Brown doesn't schedule out- Sherwood, Texas A&I's assistant
side speakers as such, and the uni- director of public affairs.
While it may be a great publicity
versity has no further comment,"
event for the area, students' friends
said spokesman Don Demaio.
Even though it would bring a lot - and families may be left out in the
of publicity to the university, most cold. For security reasons, the
seniors don't seem upset that Gor- ceremony most likely will be held
in a gym that seats only 4,000
bachev pro1?ably won'l appear.
''The tradition at Brown is to people. While only 300 students
have senior speakers," said Senior are graduating, newspeople and
Sondra Berger. "I like it that WilY. Of.herobservers will crowd out most
It's more representative of our of the graduates' families and other
class, and it's not just somebody .students who might like to attend.
Last year's graduation at BoslOn
preaching at us."
The Soviet embassy in Wash- University, which featured Bush
ington, D.C., would not comment. and French President Francois
President Bush, on the other Mitterand, had more of the atmoshand, will speak at graduation phere that surrounds the Super
ceremonies at the universities of Bowl rather than an academic
South Carolina and Texas at Austin , evenL Becauseofthehuger.rowds
as well as at Texas A&I University expected-about 30,000 attendedlast year - each senior was allotin Kingsville.

CPS

ted four tickets. Some enterprising
students scalped their tickets for as
much as $100.
Florida Stale University students
fIled a class-action suitagainstFSU
April 2 to prevent the same thing
from happening there. Even though
there is no big-name spealcersigned
for the ceremony, the 3,500 senior
will receive four guest tickets each,
and some are scalping their free
tickets for $60.
"A public institution of higher
learning should not be allowed to
create a black market for resale of
tickets fot admission 10 a public
meeting held ostensibly for the
purposeofhonoring its ne~ graduates," says the suit, which was filed
by seven students.
Wesleyan University, on the
other hand, hOlds its ceremonies
on a big grassy field, and anybody
who wants to attend may. This
year, Archbishop Desmond Tutu
will be the featured speaker.
While getting a speaker has
become big business - costing
anywhere from $2,000 10 $20,000
depending on the popularity of the
speaker - few administrators
readily admit they want to attract
attention to their school.
"I don't get a sense that it is a
competition," said William Holder,
who was part of the commiuee to
bring Tutu to Wesleyan. "Each
university wants 10 get somebody
who can make the event memorable and meaningful."

D Concert in the Park
features Whitworth's Wind
Ensemble directed by Dr.
Richard Evans. In the ~p at
2:30p.m.

o Senior honors recilal at 4
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall
showcases the talent of graduating music students.
o Senior Renections .- Entertainment and Dessert. Everyone is invited to enjoy a variety
of senior talent followed by
dessert and time for conversation. In the Cowles Auditorium
at 8 p.m., cost is $4 per person
with reservations required (no
charge for seniors), Child care
available in Dixon Hall, Room
214.

)

i

Sunday, May io
D Baccalaureate in Cowles
Auditorium starts at 9;30 a.m.
Dr,Kathleen SlOrm and Dr.
Arlin Migliazzo host this event

o Brunch in the Leavitt Dining
Hall from 11-12:30. -Cost is
$3.50 per person.
i

.'

,f

LJ Commencement at the
Spokane Opera House beginning at 2 p.m. Dr. Sharon
Daloz Parks. from Whitworth's
class of 1964. will address the
graduates and friends of the
college.

"
,-

,-

\
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INTO OUR WORLD

Lack of sculpture disturbs student
TH

Dear Editor:
As my fJrSt year here at Whitworth College draws to a close, I
think I have fInally figured out
what it is about this campus that is
so very different than any other
college I have visited.
No, it's not the trees so neatly
pruned to exactly 2S feet off the
growtd - most colleges have trees
(except, of course, Big Bend Community College in Moses Lake).
It's not the campanile that chimes,
relentlessly - Spokane Community has its clock tower. It' soot the
aimless sidewalks-SpoIcaneFaIIs
has plenty of those. Grandiose
architecture, maybe? No, Gonzaga
has architecture galore, after a11, it
is a JlIliversity. Perhaps it is the.
~ meandering roadway that surrounds the campus? No, Eastern
has one of those, too.
Rather,',something is missing.
Art.~ifIcally sculptures. Where
is theestbetic reflectionofthepoud
Whitworth community? There is
only one outdoor sculpture that I
have noticed just outside what
looks Jikea st0r3ge buUding across
the ~ parking lot behind the Ii-

,

~

~

At the beginning of the year there
was one student who must have
felt the way I do and went to the
trouble of hanging a lovely velvet
Elvis tapestry out of a window at
the west end of Arend Hall. lthung
there for several weeks until s0meone SIOle it. Is oothing sacred?
Really, there is a profound lack:
of art on campus, unJess )'OU conSider iIl-placed bicycle racks art.
The other schools I mentioned all
have tbaloommonality: sculptures,
~ pictures. In a nutshell
-

characleJ. And I don't

,

'J

S~

one

lsatandliste~tOth~~. La~~

Bloxh1un presented thegreatbiblical theines' of, creation .. taIr '800
~edemptiOn: Using, 'The:"COIor
~.', Tbai))OOk: defiiiitely tOok
me out of my comfort zone! I will
never read the book: of Jeremiah
again without thinking of Don
Liebert's portrayal of that prophet
and my having 10 duck as he shatteroo apiece of pottery to illustrate
Jeremiah's emotion. He also in' troduced me to liberation theology. Darrell Guder:s lecture on
t1Je life of Dietrich Bonhoeffer
made me want to read more by mis
modem martyr for the faith. Jim
Hunt taught me about'Islam.and
introduced me 10 the peoples of the
Book. And Julie Anderton would
not let me ignore some of the
implicaUons of feminist theology
for my own faith when she ~tured on Rosell,lary Radford
Reuther. I ~ God's people
were much mae div~ than I had
appreciatedandthatGodhadmade
them that way.
Community and faith journey
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go toget,hec-for me ~~ God
hasbeenverygracioustomeintbe
,ttaveJing coin~iOnshe ~ given
'to'ine'during this ~gment Of my
: :fmlhjOO)neY.. ~;my ~t, I
have had a colleague with whom I
could share my sttuggles, who has
prayed for me, and has held ~ accountable when my reaction to
people or statements have not refleeted Christ's kindness or forgiveness. All of this may sound
old-fashioned, but I am convinced
this is what the day-to-dayness of
the Christian life is all abouL
Students hav~ also encouraged
me to ''keep' the faith" as they have
shared with me their Sln1ggl~and
joys. They have been liaveling
compaqions as well. ~ semestel' I had the privilege to be involved with a: group of ~ and
jupiorwomenwhoreadabooton
the roles of women in the church. I
enjoyed f:hat opportunity to laugh
with them and to hear frusIiaIions
as we tried to~outtboseissues.
While I am not sure that my
great-awn Ruth, who Ialer served

~

,

The WHITWORTHIAN .
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~,profes~o~'sjou,r:lleyat,Whitworth

- - - - : - - - - - - - - - , - - would say is that three words wi1I
Dr. Kathy Lee
alwaysreJ:llindme of hoW God has
Special to 1he Whltw~rth\anused this plaCe in my life. T)lo~
In front of MacMillan Hall there threewoo1s~diveri!ity,commuis a smaIl water fountain dedicated nily and faith jqurney.'
When I fust arrived here it soon
to the fust class to graduate from
became
apparent there was a speWhitworth after it relocated to
cial
Whitworth
vocabulary. From
Spokane from Tacoma. The com~icdeans
and
faculty ,Iheard
memorati ve plaque Ii~ts the n,unes
of t1Je eight students in tl;tat class, about the diversity of viewpoints
one of whom was my grea1-il.Unt, represented among the faculty.
Ruth Lee, who also was student StudentLifefolkstalkediW2tabout
body preSident As the centennial community. And in the chapel, I
year draws to a close,l have won- heard the term "faith journey" for
dered what I would tell her, as well the first lime and wondered what
as my great-great uncle who was kind of trip that was.
I bumped up against the diver~
dean of Whitworth when it was in
Tacoma, and my great-great grand- sity of views on the Core ISO team.
father who ~ed on the Board of Despite the bad press that it seems
Trustees,about what I have learned to get, Core had a profound impact
at this college 10 ~hich the Lee on my relationship with God. I
came 10 Ihe comse having heard
clan has had long ties.
Knowing just a ~it about my biblical ~ry at home and in
relatives, ~ I mink: that they woukl S~dayS~I."evenhadthefive
want 10 know how this institution pomtsofCalvwsmdowncold: In
has shaped my relationship wilh other words, I came to Core WIth a
God. And, when all is said and certainperspecti~,toputitmildly.
That perspecuve was added to,
done, that concern is
with eternal si ificaoce. I think what I subtracted from, and re-shaped as
,

mean

picaures of the outstanding employees of the month, either.
Sure, spruce up the grounds, remodel the interiors, revamp ~
Village, shuffle around some offices, fix the air conditioner in the
president'soffice,plantafewflowers, but these things don't really
make a lasting Impression. Why
not iovest a few dol1ars into sculph.U'eS io give this campus some real
character? Ifit is a mauer of money,
then why not get some of the art

;

The roots of f~ith:

"

brary.

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS: MARCUS CHAN
JEFF CARLSON

LETTERS~di~~
Letters to the editor
must be signftd and submitted to The Whit ..
worth lan, Station 140 by
3 p.m. Friday. No anonymous leHers will be
published.
Please include a
phone number for author verification. The
Whitworthlan Is not obligated to pUblish all let..
. ters and reserves the
right to edit IeHers.

more ~ fIfty y~a!I ami!>SionIndia, ~wOu1d be terribly
excited to ~lbe Color Putple if
- she
alive todaY,'I do think
that she. as wen !IS my~diei ~la
liveS wll(r figUred in~Wbitworth 's
past, would be gratified ~ Imow
that my IYlationShip with God has
been enric~during my time here.
And yet, I think they would a1so
understand a concern that I have.
We may take our faith 'for granted
here and talk about it only in intellectual terms, and not ~y, "I'll
pray for you" or ask, "How is your
relationship with God?" fearing
perhaps we will' be tagged as
"fundy.~ I wish ~ had been more
explicit about thQse. concerns during my time here.
God has used this coUege·to
push me out of my cOmfmzone to
teach me.oouttherich diversity of
His people and the «;Iynamic qualityoffaith. And he provided some
w~ulll'aveling companion for
the trip.
,~
I think' my relatives would be

8!Y in

were

. --' -

'-

.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Behind the scenes:
two editors tell all
You stan to take risks. And then
the ball starts rolling.
Where has my ball (singular)
rolled and taken me? It's taken me
There's more to life than just to Connecticut where I worked one
your byline. At least, that's what summer as areporting inlern for a
I've tealized over my three years daily. To Indiana where I sweated
working for The Whitworthian. my summer writing headlines and
I'll admit that seeing my name editing stories fora Gannett news, in the newspaper has been quile paper. I've even had a taste of the
the ego booster. A byline is like big schools, getting personal infastfood-instantgratification. struction injoumalism at the UniBul you'll ~ 'Irying to live off versity of North Caroliria and
thatStuff. And it gets old real fast Missouri.University. Man,I'was
(ever try eating a moldy McNug- going places. But there's more to
get?)
life than just going places and
But I was lucky. Afler one climbing up lhat ladder.
year of feature reporting, I was
But don't misunderstand me. I
able to Slep into the feature editor owe a lot to the college paper and
position. Quickly, my identity my always helpful adviser Gordon
around my circles became syn- "I'm looking for a babysitter"
onimou~ with the newspaper. Jackson.
As 11 reporter/editor, whatever
Even Mark the janitor caught on
and to this day calls me "Re~ you want to call me, rve become a '.
porter ?$n." Every mom~~g, sort of jack of all trades (although,
I'm greeled in the Carlson Hall masterofnone). One week I'll be
bathroom by this persistent guy. writing a stOf)' about Professor'
Our, conversaJjon always goes . Forrest B~;u,d why Go4 all9ws
Marcus Chan
Former Feature Editor

-,;

1~~rh~;: ;." j; ...."::.-..,;. ..,.,:,
Mart: Hey Repcxta Man!
Me: Hey Mar1:.

:

I

M

~

This is my 77th, and presumably last.issueofThe Whitworthian. An era of 77 sleep.less Sunday nights (the night
before deadline), 77 misplaced
stories at midnight, and 77 efforts to provide this campus
wilh a good newspaper has
come 10 a olose, for me.
Since coining to Whitworth
in 1986, I've wor\:ed my way
up The Whitwonhian' s version
of a corporate ladder, moving
from copy editor to featUre
editor to spending the last two
years as editor-in-chief.. The
paper has been' a big part of my
college career, !lliowing me to
take part in campus acti vities in
an altogether snoopy matter.
I've experienced Hrst-hand
the power of the press. I've

reporter forces you to look: beyond yOW' own eyes,' hear beyond your own ears, and even
understand beyond your own
beliefs.
So what is there beyond all
this stuff? Beyond the byline,
the reporting, the editing?
...Couldn't tell you. But call ita
gut feeling.
As a graduating senior, I'm
bombarded daily by questions of
"So what are you going to do
after graduation?" My usual
response is ''I'll probably leech
off my parents for a couple of
years and then go back to school, "
which covers the true answer: I
don't have a donkey of an idea.
But I do know this: that life is
more than status and paychecks.
It needs to have honest meaning,
lIDd with reponing, I haven't
found that yet. ~wo weeks ago,
I put tpg~ther ~ (at r:e14i~..~-

'eviI,c'~:anQtlleHw~k:l'ri:~ ft.: __~rihOpijJg.f,hal_~~,~d
porting about sexual activity on
campus. Being a reporter has

Mark: Whatcha reportjngto- forced me to go beyond my own
day?
circles and talk to people who I
Me: Nuthin.
have no real common link to, rangMark: Wen you be sure to . ing from mayors to grangers to
report on all the pretty girls on psychics. It's exciting 10 be excampus!
posed to SO many different people,
Me (flush): Okay.
cultures, ideas and lifestyles.
It never fails. It's like Old
Faithful. Anyways...
There's more to life than being
the feature editor, too. Don'tget
me wrong ~ it'sarew1lIdingjob
and it's gratifying work:. Plus,
ego, dude. It makes you contident. You feel like somebody.

Gina Johnson
Former Dictator

Being a practicing journalist

also has helped me to question
and think critically. Being a

open up and God WOUld shine
Hislightonmeandsa~/'Marcus,
you've found your ruche! Go,
and make me proud!" No such
luck. Instead,myadviseropened
up and said, "Nice section. Did
the art have to ~ ~ big?"
'1 have no asprrauo~ to be a
Geraldo or Oprah, which would
be difficult in morc ways than
one. But I do aspire to Serve the
way I'm supposed to. If it's
reporting, great. If not. I know
bet!-Cr than lQ !imit mysel.f to my
maJOr. There s more to life than
that .
I just know it

mints to the journal of poetry
and would be interpreted as
"stunning" and "intense." Meanwhile, lhe reporters and editors
of The Whitworthian could pernever been above threatening a
form writing acrobatics under
scathing editorial aimed towards
anyone cantankerous enough to extreme deadline pressure and
the next day a gentle reader is
cross me. And I've felt the effects
sure
to pose some all-important
of media bashing when the paper
question,
like "How quaint!
ever so innocently lets a mistake or
Your
paper
spelljudgementwith
two (or three or forty) slip in.
an
'E~?"
The process that goes into asBut, all in aU, working on the
sembling each newspaper requires
newspaper
has been a challengan incredible amount of creati\"ity,
ing
experience,
making my time
yet journalists are hardly treated
at Whitworth infmitely more inwith the same degree of delicatteresting. I think we've been
eness as other,creative artists. The
choir could hit a nole Edith Bunker able to tackle some difficult iswould't dream of and members of sues,like a Christian's response
the audience would still embrace to homosexuality, the environment,'and what the real impact
each of the singers individually,
of religion is on our campus. If
assuring them that the performwe've made waves, we've done
ance was "simply diving, darling."
An English major could submit the . our jobs well.
Thanks for reading.
ingredients of a package of junior

"Sexism seeps into sports pages?"

Sports coverage defended
To the Editor:

sate forthisin the following week's
paper. I hardly consider a sincere
While I do not want to person- public apology to be a waste of
ally auack Molly Griffith, I feel it time.
is necessary to point out several
Finally, Grimth Slated, "Sando
flaws in her public accusation of cannot pass off his responsibility
sports editor Mike Sando. Before on fJukesand bad days. That won't
writing her letter to the editor cut it in the real world, so why
("Sexism seeps into sports pages", should it be okay for The WhitMay 1), Grimth should have done worthian? ... lfIhadmyway,Sando
a little research.
would beHred for such neglect." It
First, speaking of Sando's lack .is lhis statement that inspired me to
of "equal space" for women's write this letter.
The Whitworthian is a college
sports, she stated, "If he had m~aged to put in a cooed sport (i.e. newspaper. Mike Sando is a coltrack) there would be less cause for lege student. His staff is made up
concern." Well, Miss Griffith, of college students. He is not thc
don't be concerned: there was no senior editor of Sports Illustrated.
track meet that week!
He doesn't have a Sports IlJusSecond, Grimth stated she had tratedstaffunderhim,either. He is
lived with a member of the learning how lD become a beltcr
women's tennis team for two sea- sports edilDr. Isn't that what colsons and had "continually seen her lege is all about - learning? Is
diSilPpointment and frustration there no room for error?
wilh The Whitworthiap Sports
While conslructive criticism is
section."
necessary, publicly calling a perI have lived on the same hall for son you've never met a sexist and
the" last two years with Sando, and asking for hi~ job is uncalled for.
I have consis~tly seen him wo'" Perhaps Griffith ~ould ha,,~ spoovernighteachweek"end,andmany "ke~ .• with. Sando ,and', u','Cove~, .
. times during the week, to "ensure I some I facts bef~ making such
thatarticlesarecorrectandtimely."· accusations and cJemands.
~ut w~ is he to do when, the would ~ve been .slightly more
midnight before the newspaper . congenial and certamly more congoes 10 press, the reporter respon- sbUCtive.
sible for covering women's tennis
Griffith also said th8t "women's
shows up without a story? Would teams have been neglected for far
you like him to fife the reporter? too long." I agree. There is a great
Or write about a match he knows . disparity in sports reporting belittle about? Of course not.
tween women's and men;s sports.
So GrifHlh offered some advice: But Mike Sando has not added ro
"Instead of wasting the reader's this disparity. In fact, I think he has
time with an apology, why didn't done a commendable job of ridSando list the scores of their ding The Whitworth ian of this
matches?" If he had followed neglect He has apologized.
Griffith's advice, a complaint may
Now I think another apology is
have been in order. Instead, he in order.
offered a sincere apology to let the
readers know he was aware of the Sincerely,
absence of a women's tennis article and that he would compen- Bill Hartmann

nat

Art, from page 6
people to have a contest and put
the winners on pennanent display?
The'things I remember about
college that i have been to is the
display of art on campus. Eastern
with its war monument. Spokane
Falls with its wooden doughnut
Gonzaga's bronze statue of Bing
Crosby. Wenatchee Valley College has a magnificent fountain,
Crimeny, even SCC, a typically
blue collar trade school, has im·pressive iron sculptureon its campus. Let's get with the progmm.
If this is a liberal arts school,
expose students to art. The only
art I've ever seen is De Jong, and
, that's not very often.
Thomas Kelley Lynch

Attend

RIG OS CPA

Review

100% LIVE Instruction
for the November 1990
CPA Exam
Our 42 class program is
offcred in Spokane

bcginning June 2.
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For further
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Senior Profiles

Marching to her own music
Jeff Carison
Whltworthlan staff Writer
In high school, Debbie Carlson
was the Washington State Solo/
Ensemble champion.
At Whitworth,sheplacedfrrstin
the National Association of Teachers of Singing competition for two
consecutive years in her division.
And Carlson isn't even a music
major.
"I love music so much, and it has
such a special place - I just have
a passion for it - that I wanted to
keep it my love, instead of my
occupation, which I knew it would
have to be," said the graduating
senior. "If I majored in music I
would end up teaching it. and I
don'tthinkI could teach that love."
It's hard to believe that Carlson
isn't pursuing a major or mln9r,
given her involvement in the music program at Wh,itworth. She has
been active in choir, chamber sing. e~,ja1.z choir, taken voic~ lessons
since h~r freshman year and gave a
junior voice recital last year.
However, though music is her
love, she's looking towards law as
a career, graduatjng this year with
a political science mlljor.
"I Icnew I wanted to be a political
science major before I even came
here, but nmsiC, was really Il big
part of my life before I came here
too, " said Carlson. ~'J was looking
for a school that could offer me

both things: a strong music department and a credible poli/sci department that could get me into
law school."
Once out of law school, she intends on pursuing a career in legal
services, working with the poor.
"It's sort of my mission for my
life, my Christian mission," she
said. "I have no desire to be a big
huge corporate attorney and make
a lot of money."
Rather, she wants to apply her
mission to her occupation.

came the deciding factor to attend
Whitworth.
"Randi had a keen interest in
me. He knew I was interested in
music, and he wanted me here to
enhance the music department; but
he knew that I had other interests
too, and that didn't matter," said
Carlson. "He didn't care that I
wasn't going to major in music,
and he still wanted me to come
here. A lot of colleges didn't do

' ..
tha L
.
Another strong influence on

I love music so much, and it has such a
special place - I just have a passion for
it -' that:i wanted to keep it my love,
instead of my o~cupation...
Senior Debbie Carlson
"Sometimes people go into legal services because they have 10"
but I want to. And I want to be a
good attorney for people who just
need legal ~ices and an attorney
appointed to them," ~he said.
Carlson discovered while in high
school that many colleges were
reluctant to admit her into their
music programs whHe pursuing 'a
degree ili "political ~iCience.· The
efforts of Randi E])efson~ direclOr
of chOral activities, however,' be- .

Carlson has been her professor and
political science adviser, Kathy

Lee.
Carlson said, "I can't imagine
what she thought of me when I ftrst
came h~re, becaUse I was the typical freshman: teal excited with a
foot in the door everywh€(ie ~d
wanting to'do everything."
However, Lee helped her main~n a
~'Co1iege life1ana
provided constan'i suppcit. . ,
"When I didntt believe in my:

.

focUs ror
>

Fred Cousins

Senior Debbie <:;arlson
self, she believed," said Carlson.
"She could
~i I had re3I'intel·lectUaI capabilities. Kathy Saw lhit

see

from the be.ginning" and really

See Cor1son, pg. 11

•

Just call· him Jim B~nny
$5,000 CASH BONUS
FOR NURSES

Michele Morin
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
Whitworth College has a mystery man. The post office often receives mail for a Jim Benny, who
apparently doesn't exist. The
Registrar's office has no record of
such aperson either, and with good
reason. There is no Jim Benny.
He is ·actually James "Jim"
Wright, and the Whitworth senior
said the problem of having two
names is nothing new to him.
"I took a law c1!lss my sophomore year in high school and there
were some pretty wild dudes in it.
Some of them thought I so'unded
like Benny Hill and even looked a
little like him too. From then on I
was basically known as 'Benny,'"
said Wright.
Wright said that duri~g the remainder of high school he was the
guy with one name. Once his
mothenried to find him at a track
meet, but no one coul~ help her
find Jim Wright. But when she
asked for Benny, they pointed her
in the right direction.
"Probably the funniest thing
about my nickname is that I'm not
a Benny Hill fan. I don't find his
Senior Jim Wright
humor appealing. I much prefer
Monty Python," said Wright.
"When I came to Whitworth I
He said his nickname did not lived in Baldwin-Jenkins. People
end with high school. He lettered saw me wear my letlennan'sjacket
in soccer and on his letterman's and assumed my name was Jim
jacket he had "Benny" put under Benny. So I went from being Benny
his name.
Wright in high school toJimBenny

The Army is now offering nurses with BSNs a $5,000 bonus. Nurses who q~ can join our health care team and receive $5,000
at their duty assignment.
Army n~ also receive a competitive benefits package includ.
'
,
mg:
• continuing educ,ation opportunities
• medical and dental care
• bousing an~ uniforin allowances
• specialty training
• travel, bere and overseas
But Army nursing is more. Army nurses can expect to practice in .
a variety of facilities -- field bospitals, clinics, or medical centers;
and a variety of settings -- management, administrative, prac·
titioner and cIinicaI.
Army nurses can also expect to have autonomy in making patient
care decisions, foUowing the Armis Standards of NUrsin~ Prac~
To qualify you must:
• have a BSN and be licensed to practice in the US (or
be a student)
• not currently be holding a mllitary nurse commission

Fred Couslns

in college. It's kind of confusing.
I think most people in B.J. knew
my real name, but the nickname
kind of stuck," he explained.

See Benny's, pg. 9

• meet the Army's pl;tysical an4 moral standards
For more information, call your ~y'Nurse Rep~eSentative.

Sergeant First Class

M~jica

467-8461

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Looking
through
the eyes
of racism

Story by
Marcus Chan

,

•.

~.

•

l

It was just a simulation. Those
with brown eyes were given preferential treatment, and non:browns
were discriminated against. For
some, that meant climbing under
bathroom stalls, being ignored by
teachers during class, and using
the back door to the HUB. Forothers, it was life as usual.
But for Don Calbreath, professor of chemistry. the simulation
meant the digging, up of bad
memories. Having grown up in the
south, Calbreath was exposed 10
real segregation. And during forum when "brown" and "nonbrown" signs were being put up to
separate the audience, &he simulation had become too real for him.
. So much so that he threatened to
withdraw from the panel that was
addressing the forum.
"I felt very uncomfortable even
with a simulation like this because
of the place I grew up and li ved in,
where signs like that were for real ,"
said Calbreath, who has lived in
Alabama and North Carolina. ''I'm
committed to bringing awareness
to the wrongs done by racists. but
IstiUhada 'gut' problem watching
those signs go up."
For sophomore Dolly Cook¥, a
non~brown eyed partipant, the racial simulation also became too
real for her at some points.
''To the degree that things affecled me, I was surprised," said
Cooke, who found herself "dis<:riminated" against "in her Core'
- -7~.Q~,/~~, ape.f!t:fete~. ' "1
found myself in ~tl,l3tions where I

EMPLOYERS

ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.
Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civiHan career opportunities for Army al\lmni:
Military experience provides many benefits
for ... graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.
I encourage employers to seriously consider ,
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell.
Dr. James J. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell
Today; more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qUalities brought to the marketplace by Anhy-trained individuals.
So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today.

Sergeant First Class Hudson 467-7061

was really hurt. I felt
everything ... I thought
I could just blow it
off."
During Core 250,
the professors set
themselves up in a
panel facing the
browns. and when
non-browns like her·
self had questions,
they went unrecognized, said Cooke.
"Even lhougb it was
a simulation, they
were infringiog on my
learning. I felt really
helpless. It was pointless for me to even be
there," she said.
Cooke was not
alone in her frustrations. During a "cool
down" session where
people 'discussed the
simulation, Andre
Branch, director of
ethnic minority student affairs, saw what
he described as "anger, fearand rage, both
from students ofcolor
and white students."
"[The simulation]
was effective because
it gave people who
wo~ld olherwise not have it a hislaical perspective of racism," said
Branch, Who led a "cool down" in
Arend H.8JJ thai evening. "It gave

projecland theoccasiooaltensions
between committee members. "I
wasn't prepared 'cor how exhausting it would ~ for stu~nts."
She added, "I was satisfted with
,~le8l!.~~W~m~sm ~
to lookl~, and il1 ~ "fays, still the Product of the proj~t.' Some
looks like. And it gave us Jhe per- people ~disappomled wilh only
mission to, talk about our feelings 200 people being involved in the
activities. I was glad lhere were
surrOlmding the issue of race."
A year or racial ~wareDess: more than 10."
With the simulation activity capAlso on a positive note, Branch
ping off a year of racial awareness said he was surprised to see stuat Whitworth, hOw dQCS project dents take the issue of race relations to heart. "We had students
organizer Denise frame feel?
"I have mixed feej)ngs," said willing to demonstrate in public on
Frame, explfl,ining that ,she was TV to an insensitivity to a man ,
frustrated with the - number of who changed the lives ofall Ameripeople who dropped out of the canst said Branch, referring to the

group of students
who protested downtown to make Martin
Luther King Jr. 's
birthday a hoJiday at
Whitworth.
Branch also was
surprised at the lack
of support he got for
the racial project
from the administration. "I guess I should
have expected the
intense resistance to
me and the perspective I bring, but I
never expected it to
come from the same
people who were inviting me to come
here and help change
the campus," he explained. "That has
deeply hurt me .... I
know racism exists.
I knew there was
work 10 be 'done. I
didn't know how
much work would
need to be done:'
WhatDfxt: Islhis
the last we'll see of
organized racial
awareness at Whitworth? Probably nol,
although nothing as
elaborate as this year's activities
are in lhe works for next year.
With the -project being ~ yearlong task, "the issues get old, ~
seminars repetitivq, and peppll\get
tired of it, It said ~phom~ Jen
Pifer, one of the organizers. "We
have to look for a different angle
now."
Although there seems to be no
easy answer to how acoUege should
spread racial 'awarenes; ~ranch
pointed out one necessary ingredient for any solution: "We need 10
come IOgether. A little fire here
and a liltle fire there won't do it.
We need to come together and
,
make a blaze.'"

Benny's legacy to li've on fro~pg.8
But there is more to Wright than
just an assortment of names. He
wiil soon graduate with a degree in
malh and computer science, which
he will put to use at a job in his
native Seaule as a computer analyst for Boeing. He has served as
president of MacMillan Hall this
year and has been a resident in lhat
dorm since his sophomore year.
"My flTst year in Mac, during
elections, Marty Mi Iler said since I
was a math major, I should be the
dorm treasurer, and that was my
flTst leadership role. Then when
the Mac president resigned last
year, vice president Scott Leviton
gave it tD me, so the presidency
was actually a gift to me," said
Wright.
He said the job has had its ups
and downs, with Mac Hall in
Concert and homecoming being
the most memorable.
"I don't exactly know how we
pulled off Mac Hall this year, but
most people seemed 10 enjoy it;
although most of lhe people I talked
to Jived if) Mac. It was also a
challenge to convince Mac residents to keep lheir clothes on dlD'-

ing homecoming. But overall. it's
been fun," said Wright.
He said he has really enjoyed his
four years at Whitworth, not only
rcc~iving a good education, but
also growing as a person. He said
he thinks Whitworth is the kind of
place where all kinds of people can'

help you, Now if a student doesn't
have money, they are out of Juck,
which is kind of sad," he said:
But Wright said the caring of the
faculty has not diminished, and he
thinks that is one of the best things
about Whitworth. He said the
instructors really care and ~ant to

There seems to be a change in attitude
in the administration. ... Maybe this is
for financial reasons, but it seems like
people used to go more out of their way
to help you.
Senior Jim Wright
receive caring and acceptance. But
Wright said he has seen changes in
the school, and not all of them are
improvements.
"There seems tD be a change in
attitude in the administration. They
are more strict and trying to t;ghten
down. Maybe this is for financial
reasons, but it seems like people
used to go more out of their way to

help students succeed.
Wright said he owes a lot to
Whitworth. As for Nicknames, he
said he thinks that will end when
he leaves Whitworth, but it won't
be forgotten.
"I'm going to have a brick that
will say 'Jim Benny Wright' on it,
so the legacyofthe twofIIStnames
will live on," said Wright.
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Summer cinema

Everything but Batman
NedHayH
Special to The Whltwortnlan

Maybe Hollywood is splitting
its bets this time around. That's the
only answer I can come up with
after looking over the flood of releases for this summer.
On one hand, about 400 sequels
are due to hit the big screen: mostly
re-hashes like Gremlins II, Naked
GunlI,FIXII, andExorcist/II.On
the other, some original fJlms, movies thatdon 'I fitfonnulas, are going
to dear the cutting room floor. Not
all of the latter originals are serious, artsy "films" though; some of
them are just plain fun.
Leading the pack in mid-May is
The Adventures ofFord Fair/ane,
an Andrew Dice Clay vehicle that
nevertheless manages to spring an

\NHAT TO DO

Art Exhibits
The Spokane Art School center
presents Peter Well with "Abstract Bronze: Sculpture and
Photographs" through May 12.
Call 328-0900 for more info.
The AD Gallery at Gonzaga
University h~ its Senior
ThesIs through MiY'n. For
more info call 328-4220.

'-,1

Concerts
May 11: Spokane Symphony;
Charles Neidich, bass clarinet;
Opera House, W.334 Spokane
Blvd.; Call for times and prices
325-7328.
May 16, 18: The Uptown Opera
company presents "Side by
Side" by Sondheim. The Met;
8 p.m.; $20. Call 325-SEAT.
May 20: George Carlin, Live in
concert at the EWU Pavilion in
Cheney. 7pm, $12. Ca1l325SEAT.

-j
'I.

,J
i

, ,1

Workshops and Lectures
Religion and Social Work:
Separate Worlds, Common
Boundaries; sponsored by
EWU; 8 a.m.-4 p.m. May 11;
Cavanaugh's River Inn; $35
general, $20 EWU student.
458-6284.
Ethics in Athletics featwing
Steve Largent: Whitworth
College; May 11-12. Advance
tickets $3, $5. At the Door, $8.
Call 466-3224. .

- I

tlO TEXtT'

I"

t.

by Erik Andresen

intriguing plot. Renny Harlin
(Nightmare on Elm SI4), directs a
detective comedy set in-of all
places for "Dice," a predominantly
East Coast sensation-L.A.
The May release date also marks
several other interesting films,
notably Cadillac Man, starring
Robin Williams as a car salesman
with a number of love-interests,
and Longtime Companion, the fltSt
mm which addresses the oftenforgotten "longtime companions"
of the AIDS epidemic. Companion recently won the audience
award at the Sundance U.S. Film
Fest (part of sex" lies. and
videotape's claim to fame last
year).
Potentially one of the most
important films of the summer,
however, is UliEdel'sLast £xitto
Brooklyn. Edellinks the book's
unrelated stories together by focusing on one setting: a rotting and
hopeless 1950s _ Brooklyn·
neighborhood. Last Exit's characters are the criminals and sexual
outcasts of a gritty waterfront
community. It's not a pretty picture, but Jennifer Jason Leigh's
raw performance (as prostitute
Tralala) has gathered kudos from
early reviews. The film's incendiary material is sure to create controversy, buthopefully Edel' s passionale achievement won~v be
buried.

For comic relief from Last Exit,
don't miss Pedro Almodovar's
equally explosive Tie Me Up/Tie
Me Down! (released May 4), a
promising successor to last year's
Women on the Verge of a Nervous
Breakdown. Tie Me's mainstay is
the universal appeal of zany characters and imaginative sex scenes,
butas always, Almodovar is a little
tongue-in-cheek.

Other pictures 10 look for include Sidney Poitier's Glwst Dad,
redeemed from the title by Bill
Cosby's father role; Blue Heaven,
wriuen by Harry Met Sally creator
Nora Eph(on, which stars Steve
Martin as an Italian gangster; and
Bird on Wire, a comic thriller with
Mel Gibson and Goldie Hawn.
Leonard Nimoy' s tentativel y titled
FunnyAboutLovecou!d also prove
-interesting: it stars Patrick Ewing
as a "gOod angel."
The most intriguing film of the
summer-based on the unprecedented success of last year's Batman~ould be Dick Tracy, another comic _book hero brought 10
life on the big screen. Warren
Beatty and Madonna star (along
with the wrist-radio) and the' film
is set for a mid-summer release.
Tracy's producers have taken an
under-handed appuach to advertising much like Batman did, but
this time, the dark lure of Gotham
isn'tpartofthepackage. Thequestion is: can Madonna beat out Kim
Basinger? Will Dick Tracy be able,
to match Bruce Wayne's draw?
Speaking of big grosses, the
flood of sequels may 'have a few
winners: both Die Hard II: Die
Harder. and PredlJlor II: Body
Count, both look: to be high-profile
.action filrDs with a 'hint of intellig~,~_~ii;pJ.~~ Un~e
the overdone Indimia Jones III,
old storylines, aren't simply
rehashed.D;e Harder, for example,
is based on the book '~58 Minutes"
and set in at Washington D.C. airport With a nod at current events,
this time John McClane is drawn
into an attempted interception of a
Central American strongman's
extradition to the U.S. for prosecution on drug charges.
Robocop also retwns, this time

Andrew Dice Clay, left, with Ed O'Neill, star!i in "Tbe Adventures or ~ord Fairlane"
Twentteth

======::'1

";;~~;}:~~\:,' . . ,>
,..~

~'.~~:

~,

. Bruce Willis is back in "Die Harder"

'Twentleth Century Fox

Top Gun duo of Tom Cruise and
director Tony Scott for a Daytona
racing movie, promises to be such
a hiL Thunder reaches screens by
the end of May. Loas of media
hype, and the necessary love-intereSL
Sidney Lumet, although an excellent director (Serpico, Dog Day
Aflernoon, Prince of lhe City),
produces yet another film about
cops--this time both gqod and
bad-titled Q & A. In spite of its
realism, too many cop films with
high-profile· aclOrs 'are out there
forQ &A 10 be engaging. Ditto for
Narrow Margin, starring Gene
despite\the ,fact-that a·90-minute Hackman (uan L.A. D.A);setfor
. stOry was quite sufficient for their May release.
Miller's Crossing, by Ethan and
characters and concept. Young
Guns II 'will use returning rebels Joel Coen (Raising Arizona), is
Emilio Estevez, Kiefer ~ulherland one of the stoc~ of summer gangand Lou Diamond Phillips-but ster falms. In 1929, two men fall in
what haven't they done 10 the Old love with the same woman, a poWest in part / ? Of course, they litical machine is at stake, a bloody
haven't got to Pat Garrett yet.
gang war ensues ... You know the
Back to lire Future also becomes rest The Deep is also due in theaa Western this time around. Unfor- ters, but having seen The Hunt/or
tunately, part II became too com- Red October ...
, With the limited foresight of stuplicated for audiences. Time travel
three will have the plot parapher- dio publicity releases and previews,
naJiaofthe 19508, 1980s,and2025 the best summer films may still
to lug around the Old WesL With remain unknown, waiting for their
luck, they won't try to carry all the release dates. Thissummer'sDead
luggage, and part /11 will be sim- Poet's Society, or a similar unnopJi(iedand unpretentious. But luck ticedgem,maystillbein the works.
doesn 'toften prevail in Hollywood. Robin Williams is back in CadilIf luck does hold, Francis Ford lac Man, hut a used car salesman is
Coppola is also supposed to pro- not a prep school teacher. Longvide a third installment in the lime Companion looks to be an
Godfather saga: Godfather: lhe interesting film--:-if audiences will
COnlinUing Story. The Godfather go to see iL Similarly, Last Exit to
story was adequately told the frrst Brooklyn holds promise. Both are
time around-yet, if blood can be bold films.
drained out of a turnip, Coppola
Of course, the ream of summer
will do it But the script keeps teenage-oriented films have yet to
changing, and who knows ifwe'U be publicized, but even so, no Batsee more gangsters (outside of man seems forthcoming. Several
Steve Martin) this summer at all. films have the potential to take the
However, it was atone time sched- box offi~ by surprise, among them
uled for a late July release date.
Days of ThlllU.kr, Die Harder.
A final note on sequels: Stallone Robocop II. and-maybe-Dick
is due sometime with Rocky V (an Tracy.
,event to look forward to). And
In the end, the heaviest hitter of
Eddie Murphy, with astartJing lack the summer may turn out to be The
of orginality , brings us Another 48 Andrew Dice Clay Concert Movie,
Hours, which, unfortunately, due in August. BrQad appeal? How
promises 10 gross big at the box about Eddie Murphy with more
office. If you can't help it-go than a dash of truly bad boy Richahead. Then again, there might be ard Pryor thrown in. Then turn it
an original idea...
White: Hey presto-broad apIn the end, a number of films hit pea!!!
the summer without the presence
of either much orginality or a frrst
installment, yet become hits. Days
Sheryl Fitzgerald cOlilribuled 10
0/ Tluuukr, Which re-teams the lhis article.
with a script written by Frank
Miller, creator of the "Dar.k
Knight" graphic novels (a major
inspiration for the cyberpunk look
of Batman). The futuristic Cop is
back with the same partner, and
more of the careful brutality we
saw before: VIolence ~ms 10 have
become an art form.
Sequel-mania also has more than
a few losers. The obvious bombs
are remakes like From the Files of
"The Naked GUn'! (tentative title)
and Highlander II (violence?).
Several films which fulml a "contiJ)uing storylme," like Bad: to the
Future 11/, are also back for more,
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Mission in the Middle East

Prof returns to H.oly Land to. study peace
KcnnGruber
'NhItworthlan Staff Writer

Whitworth sociology pufessor
Raja Tanas can't wait to bite into a
real falafel sandwich. AclUally,
when he ttavels to the Holy Land
in June. eating a deep-fried sandwich with chick peas. ~ and
green pepper woo't be his ~ priority.

Tanas is going so Palestine and
Israel June 17 through July 2 to
learn more about me current Israeli/Palestinian conflict. He was
among the 18 professors front-the
United States who were selected to
attend this seminar.
The lrip is designed specifically
for professcn in peace studies.
Tanas will spend his days meeting
with government officjals, SbJdents, faculty and church leaders
who are involved in the current
conflicL He will listen to stories
on both sides of the conflict and
from people of vcuying socio-economic backgrounds.
"I feel that my vi~it to the Holy
Land will benefit Whitworth," said
Tanas. "I teach a class on the
Middle East and it will be helpful
for me to re-examine the lhemes,
ideas and realities that I have been
touching on in class. I have not
been back since· September· of
~JI982J~j~.i.J..j._.~~ ~H~ t..i;'t al.nlA~/~~i--i
Specific objectives for '&be IJip
. are' for professors to understand
more about the nature of the current conflict, to assess the chances
for peaceful resolution, and to
explore the possibility of initiating
a Peace Studies Association academic program for students to
travel to Jerusalem to study the
current Israeli/Palestinian situation. Tanas would like to see

some kind of exchange program
for peace studies students at Whitworth within the nexl two years.
Whitworth has had exchange
programs to the Middle East in the
past, but they have always dealt
willl religious issues. The focus of
this exchange would be to study
the social, politiCal and economic
relations in me Middle East in light
of the currenl confIicL
John Yoder, chair of
Whitworth's peace studies pr0gram, said that in exhange to the
Holy Land studying these issues
would be a signiflqllt addition 10
the peace studies program at Whitworth. "The Middle East has deep
political tensioo that goes back
thousancb of yean," he said.
"Those historical roots need to be
understood before' the current
conflict can be ~ed."
Yoder said that the leaders of
this particular seminar will not do
much 10 shield the participants from
the difficulties of ttaveling in the
Holy Land. For example. because
Tanas speaks Arabic, he may be
searched more thoroughly at the
border from Jordan into Israel than
the other Americans on the trip.
''Things. have c~ged significantly since 1 left and it will be
good to look at the situation through
~ eyeS of the people who live
there/,' said Tanas. ,"1 reach my
:course-riow .based·.on -my:.experi-

·of

eat a Knafeh paslry for

Bank after the 1967 War ~ with

take slides and visit his
family in Bethlehem.
The seminar is organized and funded by
Whitworth's peace
studies program and by
the Peace Studies Association. a national

Palestinians who have been deponed by Israelis," he said.
'Tanas has offered 10 serve as a
translator on the Irip in the event
that they· speak with Palestinian
refugees. He believes he will be
the only one at the seminar who
knows how to speak Ambie.
"I don't really know what kind
of attitudes to expect in the morale
of the people," he said. "I am
going to go like a SIudeIW. to learn
and be opeD, and not as a reacher

for a change."
Between his intense meetings
about how to create peace in the
Middle East, Tanas will tty to find
time to sit at a cafe and peacefully

breakfast.go~ping,

!.

i

t

~ofcolJege

and university programs studying peace
conflict, justice and
global security.
Some of the other
participating co~ges
are Earlham, Manchester, Tufts, The Five
Coneges and the University of Oregon.
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Professor Raja Tanas

Tara Taylor

. GRADUATE TO A NEW TOYOTA...
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~DCeS.and .WJders~g
the
Middle East eight years ago. -It is
different being there on the spot
than it is reading the newspaper."
The ftrsltwo days of the seminar
wiU be spent in Amman, the capi-

Ial of Jordan. Then, the group of
professors will travel to the West
Bank, Israel and Gaza for 10 days.
They will return to Amman for the
last two days of the trip.

Carlson eyes law profession

frompg.8

profession or some line of work
where I'll be!wle to serve people
and pursue that missioo I have for
my life, being a Ouistian and giving back some of the gifts and
blessings the Lord has given me,~
sIle said. "I hope I'll be pacticing
law, but if I'm not, I won't be
crushed." .
Currently, Carlson plans on remaining in Spokane f~ a year
before attending law school. Musically, she will be involved in the
more detail.
"In high school, it was enough to Spokane Symphony Chorale this
say you were a Christian, and if summer. She also hopes to be in
people liked it they'd join in with the Uptown Opera Company's
you. and if they didn't, they didn't production of"The Bartered Bride"
ask about why you ~ a Chris- with Whitworth soprano and vocal
instructor Anne Fennessy.
tian,?t she sail;!.
Also, Carlson is invol ved in her
"Here at Y/hitworth, I've been
forced to back up my statement own business, Spokane Wedding
into action, and I don't know hoW Music. "I hav~ fliers and business
much action I've really taken," cards and everything," she said,
Carlson explained. "Everything I adding that she has lined up 11-12
say and everything I do, I have to weddings 10 sing for during this
back it up with something, either summer. ''It's extra money, and it
with action, or just back off and keeps me in music."
Concerning her overaU experireevaluate what I think,"
Regardless of what actions ence at Whitworth, Carlson said,
Carlson takes, she plans to carry "I know it's pobably been the
most important thing that has hapher faith with her into the future.
"The only thing I hope I can be pened in my life besides finding
doing in 10 years is' being in a Christ and becoming a Ouistian."
pushed me aitd challenged me
inside and outside my classes to be
serious about my studies." .
Carlson added. "I remember, she
was one of the ftrst teachers I had
who really ripped' me on my papers, and she said, 'Debbie. I know
you can do bette{ than this:'"
Not only has bee experience at
Whitworth given CarlSOn a new
perspective on academics, it has
allowed her to explore her faith in

"We will be 1alting with Palestinians who either have left West

BUY OR LEASE WITlf

NO MONEY DOWN!
NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS
Our Purchase and Lease Prograrns give you the opportunity to buy a new Toyota
with no money down. Test-drive your favorite Toyota car or truck now!

Here's How You Qualify ...
Wc'vc made it easy to qualify for Toyota
financing. Just meet these four basic
condniQns.

1.

Graduate from a 4-year college or gradume
school within the next six months. And you
have one year from receipt of your degrcc to
Illke advantuge of the program.

2. Have a verifiable offer for a job that will
begin within 120 days of your purcha<;c, with a
salary sufficient to cover ordinary Iivmg
expenses and vehicle payments.

3.

Have proof of Insurability.

4. Have no negative credit history.

Your Key To Satisfaction
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Chapel staff reduction stretches chaplain thin
positive manner. He called auention to the fact that the resident
chaplain positions had twice the
number of applicants this year as
At a Christian college such as
last year.
Whitworth you would expect to
But the RC program has had its
find chapel high on everyone's
share of problems as well. "Some
priority list. But the chapel is not
of the RC's this year haven't been
immune to the budget cuts that
the best role models. I haven't
have hit every department on
seen them encourage auendance at
campus this year. The cutting of
any chapel functions,"said Derek
positions, a new staff, and a host of
Richman, next year's RC in Steother problems have led worship
wart. Richman is not alone in his
committee member Kristi Hicks to
criticism of the RC's. "The resi,say, "This year has been pure surdent chaplains don't support chapel
vival."
at all, many of them don't attend
The problems started when two
the programs themselves," Hicks
of the three fun time positions in
said;
the chapel were cut. The head
The RC program was designed
chaplain, Doug Dye, arrived here
to be an outreach to the studenlS.
two years ago and was faced with
But Dan Hoffman, who serves on
a job that used to be done by four
the worship committee said,
people.
"Where
the RC's relate to the
The pressures he faces give him
chapel is pretty much undefirted
little time to interact with students
right now." Dye said he hopes th~t
on campus. "Doug doesn't know
wiu
be different next year. "We
people who are searching, he only
Mason Marsh need to somehow connect the'resiknows the Christians on this cam- Cbaplain Doug Dye ame to Wbitworth two yeltl'S ago witb energy and entbusiam.
File Photo
dent chaplains to chapel.," he said.
pus. Unfortunately, his job"posi-, But some lear cutbacks have made bis job more administrative than personal.
While such aspects of chapel
tion is administrative," said Den- . dents would take a major role in sees and hears little about chapel. junior, commented.
like
Diakonia (mission outreach)
If
we
had
another
full
time
person
Dye
said
one
positive
note
that
ise Frame, Stewart Hall's resident the chapel program. But Dye said
have
grown. much remains in the
it
would
be
marvelous.
it
would
has
come
from
the
cutbacks
has
director who works part time in the lie feels that theory hasn't worked
transitional
stage. "Everyone is
free
me
up
to
spend
time
with
the
been
the
responsibility
placed
on
chapel and assits with Compline as some thought it would. "1 don't
and Sunday Worship. '
see the faculty taking,up the slack, students and develop thOse rela- the student.' "The student owner- learning to work together," said
Frame, who is in her last semester
ship is there now," he said.
"I don't think we're as visible or butit'sunrea1isticwiththeirsched- tionships:" said Dye.
on the chapel staff.
"We
are
understaffed
and
in
an
"We
now
have
a
group
of
dyinvolved as we used to be. The ule~ to expect them to put time into
But ,the, adjustment -may take
administtative
mode
rather
than
a
namic
people
who
I
think
will
draw
drop in attendance is Ii reflection of. the chapel," he said.
•
some,
time.' Hoffman from the
student
mode.
The
people
who
,more
people,"
Hicks
said.·
,
the lack of involvement in the stu"There should be at least two
~ to run the c~pel (Quinn and
Dye believes,things are turning worshipcommiu,eesaid, "It's going
dents' lives~ I'in a stranger to fun time people in there, it's
them." Dye said.
possiblerorDotJgtoiniti~ev~iy.; Nancy Fox, ROI),Fras¢. and Robin: around:as 'wdl and thOse students 10 take timeand aCollsf,ant effort to
Garvin) were reiationlI and avail~ . in the ie3derSruproleS 'wilfbe re- get things going·~gaiII. I don't see
The full lime positions were cut thing," Frame said.
'
sponding to the problems in a it happening in just one year."
''Th~ stud~t body in general able, they had the· time," Hicks, a
in hopes that the faculty and ~tuDo~.

FogelstrOfTl
Special to The Whltworthlan
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And Domino's Pizza is
here to help you make
the grade.

"

We re here to see you
through these late nights
and long hours spent
cooped up in your room
studyi~

.
:. ®
SpeCial!
.'

II
I
I

I

Starting May 10th thru May 18th

'I

I Get a medium two item pizza for only $5.95
I Name
.
I Phone
I

We re open late every
night and ready to deliver
a hot pizza with your
choice of delicious to~
pings and only 100% real
dairY cheese.

'L

When you bum the midnight oi~ rememberyoLire
not alone. Call Domino's
Pizza

Fast,

Late Night

I
I
I

Valid from 10p.m. until closing

I
I
I
I
I

- - - - - - - - - - - ___ .J

r;--------------,

:111.
I
I

tr8e delivery

·326-8300

:

6606 N. Ash

:.

$2.00 Off!

®

$2.00 off any large
:
two item or more pizza I

One coupon per pizza. Expiration
May 18th.

I
I Name

Drivers carry under $20.
Limited delivery area

I
I
I
:

e1i88 Domino'. F'kza. Inc.
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P EO P L E - P LAC E S - T H I N G S

Whitworth sends five to forensics national tournam,ent
Kirsten Schultz
Whltworthian Staff Writer
For the fmt time in the three
year history of Whitworth Forensics, the speech and debate team
sent five members to the National
Forensics Association Nationals
tournamentatMankan 10 State University in Minnesota.
Forensics coach Mike Ingram,

ofthecommunicati<mdepartmenl,
as weD as the five qualifJelS. ttaveled to the meet held Api) 2~ to
May 1. While none of the team
. members placed in any kind of
award caaegory, Ingram felt that
the experience was beneficial for
each studenL
"I think that tIley learned a great
deal In nationals you have 200 to
3OOpeop1ein Ole event and every-

speech on the symbolism of flag
burning earned him a spot in the
Acc~dinglOIngram,thelearn's national meet. This was Swan's
accomplishmenlS prove that Whit- third year in forensics at the colworth can participale at the na- lege level. Though he was intionallevel. "Forensics shows that volved in speech and debale
academicallywecancompelewith throughout high school, Swan
the larger Schools," said Ingram. credits Ingram with his current
Junior TJ. Simms agreed. "Na- success. (At Whitworth) "I had
tionals was a confidence builder in someone who was conmitted 10
the sense that I was competing helping me, instructing me," said
with the nations best people in Swan.
college forensics." Simms. a hisIngram felt dial going to nabontory and speech communications als was a great way for the seniors
major. qualifIed for nationals with .. on the Ieam to end theirspeech and
his informative speech on Oiabe- debale experience. "The three
tes.
seniors I Ihink learned and had a
"I didn't feel out of my league at good capstone experiepce to their
nationals. In the eyes of some forensics careers." said Ingram.
judges, I won my p-eliminary
Senior LOO Welch brought two
rounds," said Simms.
speeches to nationals. an infonnaJunior Jeff Swan's informative tive on New Age Religions and a
one is good, each round is very
difficult," said Ingram.

"He's selling e~rything but his PS/2.
Il~ going to be part of his future."

I

~r

.,.

Forensics coacb Mike Ingram
pefSU8Sion about elderly drivers.
A speech communications major,
Welch participated in high school
as well as two years here at Whitworth. "I've always ~joied the
competition, and it's a greatexpeTience," said Welch.
Senior Jill Gardinier had only
been involved with forensics for
one semest.er when she qualified
for nationals with her informative
speech on learning styles. "When
I started out I was afraid to speak
up in front of people, but forensics
gave me the courage to do so," said
Gardinier, an elementary education major.
Senior Joy Van Eaton, communications major, agreed, "It was

hard for all of us to begin with.
When I gave my first impromptu I
could only give the introduction
and then I had to sit down." Van
Eaton went 10 nationals with a
persuasion on recycling and a rhetorical criticism on Dan· Quayle
political canoons. Van Eaton has
competed in college level forensics for 1 1/2 years and encourages
anyone to become involved.
"The skills that I'm learning can
be applied in any area of life. Forensics leaChes you to think OIl
your feet, to speak on any topic.
Knowledge won'tdo you any good
unless you can ~e it with other
people." said Van Eaton.
Whitwonh's forensics team has
only been competing in the North·
west Forensics Conference for
Ihree years. placing 19th out of
tbirty-one
last year and 12th this year overaU. The team placed third in their
"small program" division, behind
Northwest Nazarene College and
Boise State this year. Next year,
Ingram says the team will be
younger, but the juniors who went
to nationals this year will be a
bonus to the team. "For the juniors
I'm really excited that they got to
see tough national competition so
when they come back next year
they will be ~cry hclpful. Simms
felt similarly, "Hilving gone 10
nationals.we now tmveexperience
, for when we go next year."
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3 smart ways to help
pay for cOllege•.

f~

.
.

"t

f- -

Heres how the Army Reserve Alternate Training
Program can help you pay for college.

I THE MONTGOMERY GI BILL I
How're you going to do it?

If Qualified, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide you
with up to $5,040 for. current college expenses.

Thl' I BM Personal System/2® nol only help!. you now, hut can eret YOU oUto a lil!.t start ill graduate school or on' the joh. Tlw PS/2® c()m~ \\:ith
easy-to-use, preloaded software, an IBM Mouse and color display. With
a spc(:ial student pri~e and the I BM PS/2 Loan I()r
Learning, it's very allonlahlc.*
. You ean also get spceial prices on threc models of
the IBM P r o p r i n t c r . ' " .
But don't wait too long. Get a jump on the futurc
now with an IBM PS/2.

PS/2 I·t ,.

PS/2 Campus Contact:
. Whitworth College
Elizabeth Carras
Dixon Hall, Room 113
466-3292
Special Discounted Prices Available
To Faculty, Students & Staff!

•

I STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT I
If you obtain a qualifying student loan, you can get it
paid off at U,le rate .of 15% per year or $500, whichever is
greater - up to a maximum of $10,000. Selecting certain
specialty training can increase the maximum to $20,000.

I PART-TIME INCOME I
And here's how you can make even more part-time
money while in college. Take Basic Training one summer. The next sum·mer, co~plete skill training at an
Army school. You'll earn over $1,250 for Basic and even
more for skill training. Then you'll train with your Army
Reserve unit n.ear college, usually one weekend a month
plus two weeks a year. You'll earn over $85 a weekend
to start.
This could be the smartest way to get the money you
need for college.
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call
us today:
Staff Sergeant Mitchell 467-7061

r .
.. ,

·T~IS DUe. IS available only toquahhed students.lacutty oM staU ""ho purchase

IBM PS/2. throu9h part'opatmQcampus outlets O.d.'5 •• e subjecllo
Pf.ces are subjeC1 to change and IBM mayw~thdraw ,he olfer il1 any hme w~lhDul wrltlen nOllce
"IBM. Personal SYSlem/2. and PS/2 are reglSlered lfldemarks ollntemallOnal Busn,. .s Machi",,' Co<poratioo
-Prop"IMef Isa .rademark oJ 'nlernallooill Bus.nes5 Machlf1es Corporlhon
HBM Corporation 1990
ilVal~ilbl.llly

• .w:1OU CAM II:

ARMY RESERVE
1
~'.

t

I.

\
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MAKE A, D!E-A.L

FOR

DESIGN~

N-EW' WHEEL,S
Buy a brick for your
'chance to win a
SUZUKI SAMURAI JEEP
Only a limited number of tickets left!
Bric~s

will be placed in the new
Student Union Building

Positions available in
retail sales. $9040 to start.
Great summer work.
Call Monday thru Friday,
9a.m. to 6p.m.,
326-4383

Save tbe World!!!!

NANNIES required
for east coast families.

Join the Green ts and take an
active part in preserving today
for the future.

Great woridng condiions. Evenings
& weekends oft. 1-yrcontrads.
Ai1are paid. No lee. Min. $150.001
.waeIl. More for experience.
Classic Nannies: 1-800963-6128

,Whltwortblan

News and Feature
Advertising
_and Circulation

Editors~

, 1 raffle ticket will equal 1 brick
Drawing will be held at the Senior
Dessert, May lQ, 1990

- \

Contact ASWC,

Ju1i~ne

Miller

x3276

All funds will go towards building the
new SUB. As the IOOth graduating
class, leave a lasting and meaningful
contribution for the future.

Tenns ofraIfle: By ra.fJltng-offthe 1986 Suzuki Samurai. neither Whftworth
College. nor its oJftcers. agents, employess. or trustees (hereafter WhitwortN. are
a seUer of the vehiclE and make no warranties, representations. guarantees. or
the like. of any nature or ktnd. regardtng said vehicle or the safety thereofto any
person or persons participating In this raffle and/or wfnntng and acquiring said
vehicle wul be requlred to sign a waiver and release oj any UabUlty claimed
agatnst Whitworth relating to the safety, maintenance. operatIOn or use of said
vehicle, and be responsible fOf" aU taxes. license fees. and other related opera- .
tfonal expenses.

,,,

Behind on your typing?
Call now for laser print
quality papers,manscrpts,
resumes.

Manager~ need~d.

Plea;;e apply to
Station #~O
.or call_ 466-3248.

Call She}: 276-8119 or
D .. _.,.; • 926-7230

Verdure. North
Good ~ying jobs in
Alaska!!
Food, lodging, (and in some
cases-airfare) provided. -

For a complete liSt,
, :. 'send $9.95 to:
5 Central Way, Su~e
Kirkland, WA 98033

,We have what you
need to pass the fiardest
college test of all.
The test has only one question:
,
How in the dicken& are you
goiag to pay for it!
Colle~ ,
is expensive. And for many the best answer to that
guestlon ,. is a Student Loan from Waslungton Mutual
Savings
Bank.
So let us help_ IT you are trying
to get through college
or graduate school without a nch • uncle, the next best thing
can be the friend of the farmly.
Get an apphcation from your schools financial aid office. Or call
us at (206) 461·3842. Collect. if it's a toll call.
IT you don't come in and pick some up, the money IS just going to
_keep pihng up around here.

I

~ U~ Washington Mutual

-
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PIRATE ACTION

Baseball '90

Eugenio improves to 7-1 as regular season ends
The Bucs (17-17 overall) finished up the regular season in first
place in the NCIC with a 13-4.
The Pirates fmished the regular mark and first place in NAIA Disseason last weekend, taking two of trictl with a 6-2 record.
three from linfield College in
Sunday's 4-3 win saw jWlior
McMinnville, OR.
pilCher Stacy Miller (2-2) go eight
Saturday, the Pirates split a and a third innings in picking up
double-header, ~utting out Lin- his second win of the season.
field 3-0 in the first game and fallReliever Ron Vngren came on
ing 2-1 in the nightcap ..
with one out in the bottom of the
Sunday, thePiratescllix:hed first Qinth 10 pitch the Pirates out of a
place in the NCIC by edging Lin- jam and gain his third save of the
field 4-3 while LewiS & Clark season.
Offensively, Kevin
College, who was tied with the Aldridge scored three of the PiBues, lost to PLU 15-8 to take rates four runs, including his sixth
second at 12-5.
home run of the season.
In Saturday's opener, senior
pilCher Eddie Eugenio (7-1) lowered his team-leading ERA 10 2.70
as he shut out Linfield on four hilS.
Eugenio struck out two and walked
one in his sixth C9mplete game of
MattW~

WhJ1worthlon staff Writer

the season.
Paul Reyes and Troy Trollope
cracked solo bomeruns and led the
Pirates with two hilS each.

Troy Trollope had a home run
in Saturday's opener.

2-1. Linfield pitching heldWhitworths to four hilS with the only
Bue score coming on a solo home
run by Rod Taylor in the top of the
fIrSt inning.
Reyes, Trollope and MiIJer each
added hilS for the Bues while
middle-reliever Ouis Middleton
(0-3) picked up the loss.
The location of the District I
playoffs,May 11-13, will be determined Tuesday when Central
Washington University meets
Whitman College.
If Central loses, the Pirates will
gain homefield advantage, olherwise they will be held in Ellensburg.
The regular playoff games are
scheduled for Friday and Saturday
with Sunday to be used for making
up any rained-out games.
The besttwo-out-of-three series
will begin with a double-header on
Friday and a single game on Saturday, ifilecessary.
.

In the second half of the doubleheader Linfield scored in the bottom of the ninth 10 beat the Pirates

Eddie Eugenio lowered his ERA to 2.70 in Saturday's victory.
Eugenio iscompleting his rourth rull season at Whitworth.

Track '90 - -

,1• •'llllriM ,:~~~~~~~t ~C,IC Championships
',I,j

Get caught driving drunk and you
could lose more than a good night's sleep.
You could lose your license. Your insurance.
Not to mention
I'on't I)rink .\no I'riyc.
your dignity.

1/

winning time of 15.2. Davies also
setapersonaI best in the long jump .
the previous day. leaping 22-1.
Other placers for the Pirates included junior Scott Lopez in tbe
shot put (44-9), junior Gwen
Helbing in the ISOOm (4:48) and
Johnson in ihe discus (116-5).
Helbing was just .2 seconds off
qualifying for nationals. Melanie
Kosin ran in the 1500m inpreparaFreshman Melanie Kosin has qualified ror national4i
tion for her specialty, the 5000m.
with teammates Barb Johnson and Nathan Whtlham.

-
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ACTION

Tennis '90

Women finish fourth, men sixth at districts
Ed Shepherd
Whltworthlan staff Writer

This year's women's tennis
season was marked by freshmen
and fIrsts.
Freshmen Tanya Jones and
Julane Lussier helped eam the
Whitworth women's tennis team a
fourth place tie' at the NAIA District 1 tenms tournament last Friday and Saturday in Ellensburg,
Wash.

"

The Pirates lied Seattle University WIth nine points. University of
Pugel Sound placed first with 28
points, followed by Whitman's 20
and Pacific Lutheran University's
13 in the nine-team tournament.
Despite placing in the top three, all
things considered, it was a fIrstrate performance by the young
team.
It was the first time the Pirates
pi aced all nine players past Friday' s
match play in the 54-player round
robin tournament It was also the
first year every player won at least
one match in singles or doubles.
Additionally, it was the fITSt time
since 1987 that the Pirates had as
many as nine points total.

When asked about the multitude
of firsts and the idea of two freshmen, Tanya Jones and Lussier,
winning first round matches, Coach
Jo Wagstaffs enthusiasm was
evident. Her 1990 women's team
fmished its best regular season
record ever at 14-7 two weeks ago.
In rounds one, two, and three,
Jones dizzied three players with
her steady, consistent groundstrokes. She then was downed in a
fourth-round match.
"Consistency worked well for
me," said Jones. "I let them make
the mistakes until I played a girl (in
the fourth round) who was more
consistent and !mew how to put the
ball away at the right time. It was
a good match. A lot of shots were
a few inches or centimeters out."
For the first round, Jones beat
Whitman's Jill Locke 6-4, 6-2.
Next, she dismissed SU's Carla
Milin 6-2,6-1. She then defeated
UPS's Bessy Windecker 6-0, 6-0
before losing in the quarterfinals
to PLU's top player OceAnn Eldred
6-2,6-1.
"Tanya just keeps playing better
and better against the best players
in the district," said Wagstaff.
"She's so close t9 being there."
With three years eligibility
remaining, Jones should be there
for some time.
In the #2 spot, another co-freshman Lussier impressed by getting
past the first and second rounds.
She came to the net to put several
volleys away for key points in her
wins.
"She beat two real tough players," said Wagstaff. "She played
steady and smart, picking out her
opponents' weaknesses."
Lussier beat Seattle Pacific

In doubles play, Sonja Jansen (above) and Tanya Jones advanced to the second round in

Saturday's NAIA District 1 tennis tournament.
University'S #3 player Kristy
Johnson 6-2, 6-0. She then defeated Lewis & Clark State's #5
Jennifer Scheldah 6-3, 6-4.
Whitman's #3 Kris Turner then
upset Lussier 6-0, 6-3 to make it to
the quarterfinals (third round).
Lussier attributes fatigue for the
third-round loss.
"I got three games off her in the
second set," Lussier said proudly.
"I want to play her again when I'm
not dead (tired). I only had a 20
minute break after my first round
match._ I wasn't in condition to
play matches so close together."
"Just by going to conferences
and districts you see what you need
to work on," shecontinued. "I will
be in (better) shape next time."
In doubles action, every Whitworth team advanced to round two.
Only LussierandTeriFenner, using
a flIst-round bye, pressed on to a
third round match before being
ousted. After the bye, the duo
defeated a LCSC tandem 6-3,6-3
before losing to the#1 seed 6-2, 6-

Despite matching their best record ever at 14-7, don't be surprised
if the team bounces back with a
better record next year.
With freshmen Jooes, Lussier
and Baxter returning along with
the sophomore Jansen, Wagstaff
was correct when she looked ahead
to next year and said, "I know we
won't be any weaker."

O.
In other action, Jones and Sonja
Jansen beat a Whitman team 6-4,
6-3 before being outfought by a
team oftwins from Western 6-3,36,6-4. Kathy McCloskey andJana
Baxter beat a team 6-4, 6-3 before
losing to a Whitman team 6-2, 6-2.

Pboo> ca"o"1 of Briao Sochlo

Steve Mihas in Hawaii during
Spring Break.

Tara Taylor

Men finish sixth
in District 1 tourney
Tracey Warren
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

The men's tennis team ended its
season over the weekend, finishing in a four-way tie for sixth place
in district tournament in
Ellensburg, Wash.
Brian Sachse, Tad Whitman and
Brian Orr advanced to the second
round. It was the first district wins
for Sachse and Whitman, who will
both graduate this year. Sachse
and Whitman were then defeated
in the second round.
Orr, junior, won his first round
match, defeating Brandon Davis
of Whitman College. Davis had
defeated Orr at the conference
tournament In Orr's second round,
he lost in a three set match to the # 1
player from University of Puget
Sound, Brent Wilcox, who was
seeded 6th overall in the tournamenL
"Although (Orr) had a tough
year, his recocd was not reflective
of the level he's played at all year,"
said Sachse. "He deserved to finish with a win at districts."
The three doubles teams, who
Coach Ross Cutler felt would do
the best at the tourney, were defeated in the first round.

All things considered, Cutter
said, "I think we did OK for our
status at that point." But, he said he
was a little disappointed that the
doubles didn't win at least one
match.
As for the season overall, Cutter
said, "We looked for a better win!
loss record than we got, but we
played a tougher schedule than last
year."
Seniors Sachse, Whitman and
Scott Carlsen, who played a limited amount this season because of
an injured foot, will leave some of
the top positions open heading into
next year. "We're looking forward to a good group of guys
coming back and a better year,"
said Cutter.

Photo

Head Coach Ross Cutter

